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CHAPTER
THE

JOURNEY

XLIII.
TO MADRID

ALMOSTa year had passedsince Gondomar received from the
lips of the Prince of Wales the assuranceof his intention to
visit Spain. To Baby Charles, as his father appro1623.
January, priately named him, the impolicy of the step which

jected'jour.
he was about to take appearednot to be worth a
moment's consideration.

Of

the intrigues which

would gather round him, of the strangeexpectationsto which
his mere presenceat Madrid would give rise, he had simply
no conception whatever. What he saw before him was a gay
ride acrossa continent, a lovers' meeting, a brilliant adventure,
with the spice of peril which made the enterpriseall the more
attractive to his irresolute mind, incapable,as it was,of weighing

calmlythe advantagesand the dangerslikely to ensue. If he
had not himself approved of the plan,' doubt would
Bucking- have been impossible in the presence of that brilliant

Charles and

creature, so self-confident and so insinuating, to
whom his father in his weaknesshad entrusted the companionship of his tender years. A worseguide for such a youth it was
impossibleto select. Charles,ready now, as in future life, toresent opposition which presenteditself in the nameof popular
rights, or of a higher wisdom than his own, had no objection
to raise against the boisterous familiarity of his friend. For
VOL.

V.

B
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THE

JOURNEY

TO MADRID.

CH. xun.

Steenie, as he was called from some real or imaginary resem-

blanceto a pictureof St. Stephenin the King's possession,
never asked him to trouble himself with the painful operation
of thinking, whilst he took care to represent his own foregone
conclusions with all outward forms of respect.

He had early

discovered how easyit was to make a tool of Charles. The
inertnessof the father, which had so often refused to comply
with his sudden freaks, had no place in the son. Had Charles
been on the throne in James's place, there can be little doubt

that England would have beenengagedin a war with the Emperor in 1620, in a war with the Netherlands in 1621, and in a
war with Spain in 1622.

At what time the King was first acquainted with the plan is
uncertain ; but, on the whole, it is most probable that before
The

-oume

^

en(^ °^ ^

vear n's consent had been won to the

proposed
to project, though in a different shape from that which
it afterwardsassumed. If Buckingham was to go as
Admiral of the Fleet to fetch the Infanta home in May, there
would be comparativelyfew objections to his taking the Prince
on shipboard with him. By that time the dispensationwould
have arrived, and the conditions of the marriage would be
irrevocably settled.

It could not, therefore, be said that there

was any likelihood of Charles being treated as a hostagefor the
enforcement

of new and exorbitant

conditions.1

1 " And I have it de bond mami, and under the rose, that the Prince
himself goesin person." Chamberlain to Carleton, Jan. 4, .9. P. Doin.

cxxvii. 5. This putsout of the questionClarendon'sstoryof the journey
being suggestedat once just before the Prince started. It must be remembered that our only knowledge of the scene which follows is derived from

him. He undoubtedly obtained his information from Cottington, and that
part of his narrative which relatesto things which passedbefoie Cottin°-ton's

owneyesmaybeat onceaccepted.Buttheremainder
of hisstory,though
doubtlessgenerallytrue, is liable to error wheneverit touchesupon those
circumstancesof general history with which Clarendon had not made him-

selffamiliar. Clarendon,
forinstance,
incorrectly
asserts
thattheMarquis
and the Princehad beenat variance
up to thistime,that the journeyto
Spainwasthebeginningof James's
dissatisfaction
with Buckingham,
and
tnat Frederick
hadalready' incurredthebanof theEmpirein anImperial
diet,' all of whichstatements
aremanifestly
incorrect. I suspectthnt the
first conversation
tookplaceaboutNew Year'sDay,andrelatedonlyto
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This was not, however, what Charles and Buckingham
wanted.

To arrive after all difficulties

were at an end was far

February,too commonplacean arrangement to suit their fiery

Svetosk0imagmations.One day in February,
after binding
atonce. the King to secrecy,they told him that they wished
for his leave to go at once. It would be a long time before
the fleet could be ready. A pass to travel through France
would not be grantedwithout delay. Why should they not
travel incognito ?

It would surely not be difficult, by hard

riding, to reach the Spanish frontier before they were missed
at Whitehall.

Never in the whole course of his life did James find it easy
to say " No " to those with whom he was on terms of familiar

James
con- intercourse, and of late years his fatal habit of
irresolution

had increased.

His body was racked

with terrible attacksof gout, and his mind was deadened by a
sense of failure, which did not exercise the less influence upon

his temper becausehe was unwilling to confess its existence.
If he had been asked to do anything himself, he would undoubtedly have resistedany pressurethat could be brought to
bear upon him. As it was,he gave way without difficulty, and
accordedthe required permission.
Before the morrow came, the mistake which he had com-

mitted rose before James's mind. As soon as the spell of
Hesitation
of the young men's presence was removed, he was able

theKmg. j.Q^{^

of ^e dangers into which his beloved son

was about to run, and of the extreme probability that the

Spanish ministers would raise their demands as soon as they
had such a hostagein their hands.1 Accordingly, when the
Prince returned with the Marquis the next morning to make
arrangements for the journey, James adjured him to think of
going with the fleet, and that there was an interval of someweeks before
the question of the journey by land was mooted. Bristol was informed of
Buckingham's intention to come to Spain to the Infanta's marriage.
1 I do not insert the whole of the arguments used by James as given by

Clarendon, as I have a suspicion that they were embellished by knowledge
acquired after the event ; I have adopted so much as would probably have
Occurredto Jamesunder the circumstances.
B 2
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the dangerinto whichhe wasrunning. If anyevil befellthe
Prince, he added, turning to Buckingham as he spoke, it was at
his door that the blame would be laid, and his ruin would be
unavoidable. Then, bursting into tears, he begged them not
to presshim to a thing so mischievousin everyway, the execution of which was sure to break, his heart.

Neither Charles nor Buckingham took the trouble to argue
the question. With Buckingham,at least,it was a fundamental

Language
of article of faith that opposition and difficulty must
Buck'fnS°*nd
give waybeforehim. The Princecontentedhimself
ham.
wjth reminding his father of the promise which he
had given the day before, and with assuringhim that if he were
forbidden to go to Spain, he would never marry at all. The
insolent favourite took higher ground, and told the King that
if he broke his promisesin this way, nobody would ever believe
him again. He must have consulted some one, in spite of his
engagementto secrecy. If the rascal who had suggestedsuch
pitiful reasons could be discovered, he was sure the Prince
would never forgive him.

The poor King was completely cowed. He swore that he
had never communicated the secret to anyone, and allowed

Cottington's
tne youngmento discussthe detailsof the journey,
opinion. as jf there had been no question of stopping it.
Cottington and Porter were soon mentioned as proper persons to accompanythe Prince. Upon this the King sent for
Cottington, in the hope that he would prove more successful
than himself in combating the idea.

As Cottington entered the room, Buckingham turned to
Charles. " This man," he whisperedin his ear, " will be against
the journey." "No," answered the Prince, "he dares not."

" Cottington," said the King, after engaginghim to silence,
" hereareBabyCharlesandSteenie,whohavea greatmind to
go by post into Spain, to fetch home the Infanta, and will have

but two more in their company,and havechosenyou for one.

Whatthink youof thejourney?" In hisamazement,
Cottington, cool as he generallywas,could scarcelyspeak. It was
only upon the question being repeatedthat he answered, in a
trembling voice, that he could not think well of it. In his
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opinion it would rendereverything that had beendone fruitless.
As soon asthe Spaniards had the Prince in their hands, they
were certain to propose new articles, especiallywith respect to
religion. When he heard these words, the King threw himself
upon his bed. " I told you this before," he shrieked out passionately. " I am undone. I shall lose Baby Charles."
Buckingham turned fiercely upon Cottington. It was his
pride, he told him, which had led him to condemn the journey
James gives

because he had not been sooner

consulted.

No one

hisfinalper- had asked for his opinion upon matters of state.

The King only wantedto know which was the best
road to Madrid. It was in vain for some time that James
tried to take Cottington's part. In the end he was obliged to
confess himself beaten, and gave his final consent to the
journey. l
Headlong as he was, there was one precaution which Buck-

ingham did not omit to take before starting. For some days
Kep.iyment

it

had

been

observed

that

he seemed

more

than

of
moneyto usually anxious to be reconciled with all to whom he
Mandeville.

had given any cause of offence. On January 28,
Mallory, one of the four members of the late House of Com-

mons who were still restrained to their country houses,received
permissionto go where he would, though a similar relaxation
was not accorded either to Coke, to Phelips,or to Pym. A few
days afterwards,Lord Saye,who was still in the Tower for his
opposition to the Benevolence,was allowed to go down into
the country, to remain in confinement in his own house.2
At last, too, Buckingham had begun to make preparations
for repaying, or for giving security to repay, the purchasemoney with which Mandeville had bought the temporary
possessionof the White Staff, upon the understandingthat he
would consentto a marriage betweenhis eldest son, the future
general of a parliamentary army, and Susan Hill, one of the
1 Clarendon,\. 15. Cottington's objectionsare mentionedby Valaresso,
,

VeniceMSS. and in a letter of Dudley Carleton's, Feb. 27, S. P.

Do'n. cxxxviii.

99.

2 Privy CouncilRegister,Jan. 28, Feb. 4.
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many pennilesskinswomenof the favourite.1 At the same
time, young Monson, who five years
before
hadT>been
...
.
1
Brettsent selectedby the Howards as a possible rival to BuckMonson and

inghamin the King's good graces,wasknighted,
and sent to travel on the Continent. A more formidable

opponent
wastreatedin the sameway. For sometime the

discordancebetweentheparsimonyof Middlesexand the lavish
ostentationof Buckingham had threatened to lead to an open

rupture,and it wasevensupposedthat the Lord Treasurerhad
fixed his eyeupon his brother-in-law,Arthur Brett, a handsome

gentlemanof the bedchamber,
as onewhomight possiblysupplant the favourite. Of the particulars of the quarrel we have
no information. Just as he was ready to start, Buckingham
soughta reconciliation. Brett, like Monson, was knighted,and
recommended to keep out of the way.

On the 16th, Cottington, who had by this time made his
peacewith Buckingham,wascreateda baronet,and wasordered
to take Porter with him to Dover, and to hire a vessel
ThePrince for crossing the Straits. The next day Charles took
leave of his father at Theobalds, and rode off, acFeb. 17.

companied by Buckingham, to the Marquis's house in Essex.
Feb

18

^n t'ie raormn& °f trie 18th the real difficulties of the

Adventures
adventure began. Disguised with false beards,the
two young men started from Newhall, under the names

of Tom and John Smith. They had no one with them but Sir
Richard Graham,the Marquis's master of the horse and con-

fidentialattendant. At the ferryoppositeGravesendthey surprisedthe boatmanby orderinghim to put them ashoreon the
outskirtsof the town insteadof at the usualplaceof landing.
His astonishment
wascompletewhenone of the party handed
1 Chamberlainto Carleton, Feb. 10, .S1.
P. Dom. cxxxviii. 23. It
appearsfrom Buckingham'sdefence(Jfusk-worth,
i. 387), that the King

promised
to grantlandsin feefarmof his own instead. It alsoappears,
fromthe PatentRolls, that a largegrant waspassed,underthe GreatSeal,
to Mandevilleby Charlesalmostimmediatelyafter his accession,and it
wasexpresslystatedthat this wasdonein fulfilment of James'spromises.

It istruethatmoneywaspaid for the land. But this may easilyhave
beena mereblind, the land beingundervalued. Pat. I Charles/., Part2.
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him a gold piece, and rode away without asking for change.
Supposing that the two principal gentlemen were duellists,
about to cross the sea for the purposeof settling their differences with the sword, he at once gave information to the
magistrates,who sent off a postboy to Rochester,with orders
to stop them ; but the freshesthorsein Gravesendwasno match
for the picked steeds from Buckingham's stable,and the party
had left Rochester long before the arrival of their pursuer. A
little later they were exposedto a more serious risk. Just as
the three riders got out of the town, they saw advancing to
meet them a train, in which they recognisedthe royal carriage,
which was conveying the Infanta's ambassador, Boischot, under
the escort of Sir Lewis Lewknor, the master of the ceremonies,

and of Sir Henry Mainwaring, the Lieutenant of Dover Castle.
To avoid detection, they spurred their horses off the road, and

galloped acrossthe fields. Mainwaring, who fancied that the
party might contain two of Barneveld's sons,who had recently
been concerned in an attempt to assassinate the Prince of

Orange,sent a messengerback to Canterbury with orders to

detain them. ItVas only by pulling off his beard, and by
assuring the mayor that he wasthe Lord Admiral going down
to Dover to make a secret inspection of the fleet, that Buck-

ingham obtained leave to continue his journey. At Dover,
Cottington and Porter had a vessel in readiness, and

early the next morning the whole party, five in number, put off without further hindrance for Boulogne,
Arrivalm

from whence they pushed on in the afternoon to Mon-

treuil. Two days' moreriding broughtthem to Paris.1
The next day they spent in strolling

about the French

capital. They caught a sight of the King and of Mary de
Feb.22. Medicis ; and in the evening,upon the plea that they
The Prince
sees his

were strangers in Paris, they' contrived to obtain

future
wife, admissionto the rehearsalof a masque,in which the
Queen and the Princess Henrietta Maria were to take part.
E IVottoniana (1672), i. 212. Mainwaring to Zouch, Feb. 22.
Chamberlain to Carleton, Feb 22. Dudley Carleton to Carleton, Feb. 27,
S. P. Dem. cxxxviii. ?8, 59, 99. Calvert to Carleton, Feb. 27, 6". P.
Uolhnd.
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Of hisfuture wife,Charlesseemsto havetakenbut little notice.
"There danced,"he wrote,assoonashe had left the sceneof

gaiety,"the queenand madame,
with as manyas madeup
nineteenfair dancing ladies; amongstwhich the queen is the

handsomest,which hath wrought in me a greater desire to see
Feb.
23. her sister."1 The next day they were up at three
in the morning, riding hard for Bayonne.
Meanwhile James,who had gone down to Newmarket to
be out of the way, put the bestface possibleupon the business.
Carlisle

sent

As soon as tne news had spread, those of the Privy

toParis. Councillors who were on the spot fell upon their
knees,and implored him to inform them whether the Prince
was really gone. He assuredthem that there was no doubt
about the matter. His son was only imitating the example of
his father, of his grandfather, Darnley, and of his great-grandfather, James V., who had all gone into foreign countries to

fetch home their wives. Beyond doubt a general peace in
Christendom would be the result. To prevent danger,however, he would send Lord Carlisle to Paris, to interpose his
good officesin favour of the Prince's journey.
With

this answer the councillors

were forced

to be content.

They did not, however,conceal the apprehensionswhich they

Feeling
in felt,andtheir apprehensions
weresharedby the whole
England. nation. Prayers were put up in all the churchesfor
the Prince's preservation. If the marriage, it was said, were

forward enough to justify the presenceof the Prince at Madrid,
why did he not go on board a fleet with an equipage suitable
to his station? If everything was still uncertain, why should
he risk his person,and give such an advantageto the King of

Spain,by puttinghimself in his hands? It was generallyfelt
that from this dilemma no escape was possible.2

The popular dislike found a mouthpiece in the shrewd and
1 The Prince and Buckingham to the King, Feb. 22.

Goodman's

Court of King James, ii. 253. Ellis, series i. vol. iii. 121.
2 Calvert to Carleton, Feb. 27, S. P. Holland.
D. Carleton to Car-

leton,Feb.27,S. P. Dom.cxxxviii.99. Salvetti'sNews-Letter,
J^-_2!.
March
10
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cautious Williams. "Your journey," he wrote to the Prince,
Feb. 25.
" is generallyreputed the depth of your danger,which
Williams

to

m m)7 fears and representations your arrival should

thePrince, be. You are in a strange state-for aught we know,,
uninvited, businessbeing scarceprepared-subject to be stayed
on many and contrary pretences; made a plot for all the
wisdom of Spain and Rome, for all the contemplationsof that
state and that religion to work upon. And peradventure the
detaining of your Highness's person may sevvetheir turn as
amply as their marriage, at leastwise for this time, and the

exploits of the ensuing summer." '
Especially loud wasthe outcry against Buckingham. Great
lords, whowerenot afraid to saywhat they meant,declaredtheir
Outcry opinion that he had been guilty of high treasonin

buckTn'gcarryingthe Princeout of the realm,and that he
ham.

would one day have to answerin Parliament for what

he had done. Even James began to hesitate, and seemed inclined to cast the blame from his own shoulders upon those of
his favourite

and his son.2

Whilst James was fretting at home, his 'sweet boys, and
dear venturousknights, worthy to be put in a new romanso,'3
March
2. were speeding across France, leaving to Carlisle the
ThePrince
empty
task of demanding; at Paris a safe-conduct
arrives
at
r J
irun,
which was no longer necessary. A few miles be-

yond Bayonne they met Bristol's messenger,Gresley,carrying
despatchesto England. They opened his packet, but found
that the greater part of the enclosedpapers were in a cypher
which they were unable to read. They then told Gresley that
he must come back with them as far as Irun, as they wished

him to be the bearer of a letter written to the King upon
Spanishsoil. Gresley afterwardsreported in England that the
Marquis looked worn and weary with his long ride; but that
1 Williams to the Prince, Feb. 25, Hacket, 116.

'l Williams to Buckingham, Feb. 25, Hacket, 116. Valaresso to the

Doge,
^^a
March

10'

, Venice

MSS.

3 The King to the Princeand Buckingham,Feb. 26, Hardu>ick&
S, P.
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he hadnever seenthe Princeso merry. As soon as Charles

stepped
on the southern
bankof the Bidassoa,
he dancedabout
for joy.

Yet even in that part of Bristol'sletter which he was able
to read, there was enoughto have made Charlesdoubt the
wisdom of his enterprise. " The temporal articles," he now
told his father, "are not concluded, nor will not be till the

dispensationcomes,which may be God knows when; and
when that time shall come, they beg twenty days to conceal it,
upon pretext of making preparations." Charles was, however,
sanguineenough to imagine that these difficulties would vanish
in a moment before the sunlight of his presence.1
About eight o'clock in the evening of March 7, the two
young men, having outridden their companions, knocked for
admittance
March 7.

and reaches knew better

at Bristol's

door

at

than the ambassador

Madrid.
what

No

one

mischief

was

likely to result from the giddy exploit; but he had
long learned to command his countenance,and he took good
care to receive his unexpected guests with all the deference
due to their

rank.2

For that night at least,as he fondly hoped, the secret would
be kept ; but Gondomar was not to be deceived.

In a few

March
7. minutes he had learnedthat his long-cherishedwishes
had been gratified, and he at once proceededto the
^°y^ Palace, where he found Olivares at supper.
oiivares. " What brings you here so late ?" said the favourite,
"
astonishedat his beaming face; one would think that you

hadgot the King of Englandin Madrid." " If I havenot got
the King," replied Gondomar, "at least I have got the Prince."
Olivares, stupified at what he heard, remained silent for some
time. At last he congratulated Gondomar on the news he
brought. It could not be, he thought, but that the Prince's

arrival would in someway redoundto the advantageof the
1 The Princeand Buckinghamto the King, March2, Har-dwicke
S. P
i. 403.

Salvetti's News-Letter, March -.

2 'A True Relation,'&c.,Nichols'Progresses,
iii. 818. Thisaccount
wascompiled by Bristol himself.
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Catholic Church. Olivares then went to find the King, and
Olivares

in-

formsthe

the
strange news was discussed between them in
.
the royal bedchamber. On one point they were soon

agreed. If Charles had not made up his mind to
changehis religion, he would not have come to Spain. Philip,
turning to a crucifix which stood at the head of his bed,

addressed Him whom the image represented. " Lord," he
said, " I swear to Thee, by the crucified union of God and

man, which I adore in Thee at whosefeet I place my lips, that
the coming of the Prince of Wales shall not prevail with me, in
anything touching Thy Catholic religion, to go a step beyond
that which thy vicar the Roman Pontiff may resolve, even if
it may involve the loss of all the kingdoms which, by Thy
favour and mercy, I possess. As to what is temporal and is
mine," he added, looking at Olivares. " see that all his wishes

are gratified, in considerationof the obligation under which he
hasplacedus by coming here."' With thesewordshe dismissed
Olivares for the night. During the first months of the year,
the position of the Spanish minister had been one of extreme
difficulty. If, indeed, a choice becameinevitable, he would
undoubtedly elect to stand by the side of the Emperor in war,
rather than leave the cause of his Church without support. But
the prospect was most unwelcome, and he had strained every
nerve to bring Ferdinand and James to consent to terms, which,

in his ignoranceof the temper of Protestantnations,he fancied
would prove acceptable to both parties. Already his dream
had begun to melt away before the hard realities of life. It
was known at Madrid that the Emperor was not to
position
of be bribed to relinquish his fixed intention by the
promise of the Infanta's hand for his son. For some
weeks

Olivares

had

been

tormented

with

renewed

that the Spanish Government should take a side.

demands

Kheven-

hiiller, the Imperial Ambassador,and De Massimi, the Papal
Nuncio, had been urging him, in no measured terms, to secure
his master's approbation for the transference of the Electorate,

whilst Bristol had been no less persistent in pressing him to
1 Roca, Add. MSS. 25,689, fol. 65.
325.

Appendix to Franciscode Jesus,
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in another coach, from which he might catch a sight of

the loyal family as they passed. Oncethe King took off
his hat to him, but there was no other sign of recognition. The
streets were thronged, but no outward demonstrations were

allowed,though everyoneknew who the strangerin the coach
was. Amongst that vast crowd there was not one whoseheart
did not swell with triumph at the thought that the Prince of
heretic England had come to bow his knee at the altars of the
national

faith.

When the processionwas ended,Olivaresjoined the Prince
and assured him that his master was dying to speakto him,
and intended to visit him in the evening. Charles wouH
not hear of this, and offered to pav his compliments to the

King at once. The proposal was, however, declined, on the
ground that the Prince's retinue was not sufficiently numerous

to enablehim to appearwith the dignity befitting his rank; and
it was finally arranged that the meeting should take place in
the open air.
As soon as they met, Philip invited Charles to come into his
March 9.

coach. Bristol wastaken with them asan interpreter,

phiHpnfndf
andtheyremained
togetherin friendlyconversation
Charles.

for }lalf an }lour 1

In the midst of these ceremonies Olivares had an eye to
business.

" Let us despatch this matter out of hand," he said

Olivares' to Buckingham, " and strike it up without the Pope."
w°"hBu"k°n" Vei7 wel1'" replied the Englishman ; " but how is
ingham. jt to De done ?» «The means," replied Olivares,
"
are very easy. It is but the conversion of the Prince, which
we cannot conceive but his Highness intended upon his resolution for this journey." Against this idea, it would seem,

Buckinghamprotested,doubtlessin less vehementlanguage
than he took credit to himself for after his returnto England.
" Then," said Olivares, " we must send to Rome."
The next morning Olivares appeared with a letter which

he had written to the Pope'snephew,Cardinal Ludovisi. The

King of England,he told him, had put suchan obligation
1 ' A True Relation,'&c., Nichols'Progresses,
iii. 818. Spanish
Account. Guizot,ProjctdeManageRoyal,107. Francisco
deJesus,54,
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on his master by sending his son, that he trusted there
March
10. would be no further delay in granting the dispensauTiteTto ti°n> f°r there was nothing in his kingdom which
Rome. he could now deny him. Somemonths afterwards,
Buckingham assertedthat he found the Spaniard's language
1heavy and ineffectual,'and that he had all but quarrelled with
him about it. In a letter written by himself and the Prince
to James that very day, nothing of the kind is to be found.
" We find," they say, " the Count Olivares so overvaluing our
journey, that he is so full of real courtesy, that we can do no

less than beseechyour Majesty to write the kindest letter of
thanks and acknowledgmentyou can unto him." That very
morning, Olivares had said, with truly Spanish exaggeration, that
if the Prince could not have the Infanta as his wife, he should
have her as his mistress. " We must hold you thus much

longer to tell you," the writers went on to say, "the
acinowiedgPope's Nuncio works as maliciously and as actively
°pe'
as he can againstus, but receivessuch rude answers
that we hope he will be soon weary on it. We make this
collection of it, that the Pope will be very loth to grant a dispensation ; which, if he will not do, then we would gladly have

your directions how far we may engageyou in the acknowledgment of the Pope's special power. For we almost find it, if
you will be contented to acknowledge the Pope chief head
under Christ, that the match will be made without him." l

The old King wassadly puzzledby this last paragraphwhen
it arrived in England. " 1 have written," he replied, " a letter
to Conde de Olivares, as both of you desired me, as

James's25
full of thanks and kindnessas can be devised,and
indeed he well deserves. But in the end of your

letter ye put in a cooling card, anent the Nuncio's averseness
to this business,and that thereby ye collect that the Pope will
likewise be averse; but first ye must rememberthat in Spain
they never put doubt of the granting of the dispensation; that
themselves did set down the spiritual conditions, which I fully

agreed unto, and by them were they sent to Rome, and the
1 Buckingham's relation, Lords' Journals, iii. 222. The Prince and

Buckinghamto the King, March 10, HardwickeS P. \, 401.
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Consulta1thereconcludedthat the Popemight, nay ought,for
the weal of Christendom,to grant a dispensationuponthese
conditions. Thesethingsmayjustly be laid beforethem, but I
knownot whatyemeanbymy acknowledging
the Pope'sspiritual
supremacy. I am sure ye would not have me renounce my
religion for all the world, but all that I can guessat your meaning is that it may be ye have an allusion to a passagein my
book againstBellarmin, whereI offer, if the Pope would quit his
godheadand usurping over kings, to acknowledge him for the
Chief Bishop, to which all appeals of churchmen ought to lie
endernier ressorf,the very words I send you here enclosed,and
that is the farthest that my conscience will permit me to go
upon this point, for I am not a monsieur who can shift his

religion as easily as he can shift his shirt when he cometh from
tennis."

2

It is not probable that either Charles or Buckingham was
seriouslythinking of acknowledgingthe authority of the Pope.
March
10.
A game of duplicity was being played on both
Attempts
By constantly referring to the reluctance of
convert
theto sides.

Prince. the Pope to grant the dispensation, Olivares, no
doubt, hoped to terrify Charles into the hoped-for conversion,
whilst, at the same time, if he found his religious convictions
to be unassailable, he was preparing him for the announcement

that the Pope had refusedto grant the dispensation. Charles,
on the other hand, instead of meetingthe difficulty in the face,
was inclined to temporise, thinking it good policy to allow
hopes to be entertained which he never intended to realise.
Not long after his arrival, he threw awaya splendid opportunity
of clearing his position. Olivares was talking to him about his
grandmother. The Queen of Scots,he said, had suffered for
1 i.e. the junta at Madrid.

2 " As formyself,if thatwereyetthe question,I would with all my
heart give my consentthat the Bishop of Rome should have the first seat.
I being a Western King, would go with the Patriarch of the West. And

for his temporalpiincipalityover the Signoresof Rome, I do not quarrel
at either. Let him, in God's name, be primus Episcopusinter omnes
Episcopos,
et princepsEpiscoporwn,so it be no otherwisebut as St. Peter

\\zsprincepsApostolorum."
The Kirg to the Princeand Buckingham,
March 25, Hardviicke S. P. i. 411.
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the true faith, and her blood which had been shed would not

cease to cry to heaven till her children who came after her
were brought back to a knowledge of the faith. Instead of
taking the chance, thus thrown in his way, of stating plainly
what his religious position was,Charlesaffectedin his reply to
treat the whole matteras a mere historical question,and offered
to show the Spaniard a portrait of his grandmother, and to
enlighten him on somepoints relating to her execution.1
The Spanish ministers were much perplexed.
came

to

the

conclusion

that

Charles

was afraid

At last they
of

Bristol.

Gondomar accordingly undertook to remove the obstacle, and
adjured the ambassador not to hinder the pious work of the
Prince's conversion, to which, as he said, Buckingham was

ready to give his aid. Bristol, knowing what the common
rumour was, and having no doubt noticed the Prince's de-

portment, accepted Gondomar's account without difficulty,
little dreaming that his mistake would one day be imputed to
him as a crime.
Bristol's

con-

wltifthT

Going straight to the Prince, he asked him

w'tn what object he had come to Spain. " You
know aswel1as V answeredCharles,briefly. " Sir,"

Prince.
sajd Bristol, who was too much a man of the world
to be surprised at anything, " servants can never serve their

masters industriously unless they know their meanings fully.
Give me leave, therefore, to tell you what they say in the
town is the causeof your coming : ' That you mean to change
your religion, and to declare it here.' I do not speak this
that I will persuadeyou to do it, or that I will promise you
to follow your example, though yon will do it. But, as your
faithful servant, if you will trust me with so great a secret, I
will endeavour to carry it the discreetestway I can." By this
time Charles beganto show signs of vexation, hardly knowing,
perhaps,how much he was himself to blame for the suspicions
to which he had given rise. " I wonder," he broke in, indignantly, " what you have ever found in me that you should
conceive I would be so base and unworthy as for a wife to
change my religion." Bristol replied that he hoped he would
* FranciscodeJesus, 57.

Compare Rosa's narrative in the Appendix,

325.
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V.
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pardonwhathe hadsaid,and then proceededto give him some

goodadvice. Unlesshe let it be knownplainlythat he hadno
intention of allowinghimself to be converted,therewould be
no real effort made to obtain the dispensation. Nothing would
be settled as long as that question remained open.1
It can hardly be doubted that both Gondomar and Olivares
werewell pleasedwhen the day came on which the Prince was
March
16. to De removed from Bristol's house. On March 16
ThePrince he was conducted in state to the apartments prelodged in the

pared for him in the Royal Palace. The King himself came to accompany him, forcing him to take the right
hand as they rode. A week before, Gondomar had been
created a Councillor of State, and had been ordered to accept
his dignity at the Prince's hands. All prisoners,who were not
confined on account of the most heinous crimes, were set at

liberty. English galley-slaves,who had been captured when
serving in pirate vessels, saw hope beam on them once more,
and were freed for ever from

their

life

of wretchedness.

The

sumptuary laws which had been recently imposed in the vain
hope of restoring by such expedients the exhausted finances,
were relaxed, and the Court was ordered to deck itself in all

its ancient splendour.2As the Prince passedthrough the streets,
the populaceapplauded him to the echo, and the song of Lope
de Vega, which told how Charles had come,under the guidance
of Love, to the Spanishsky, to see his star Maria, was sung by
high and low.3
Yet, even amidst the gorgeous festivities which followed,
the old question was ever returning. " For our main and chief

March
17. business,"wrote the two young men to the lung,
onstiuver"" we fin(* them, by outward shows,as desirous of it
looked
for. as ourselves, yet are they hankering upon a con-

version; for they saythat therecan be no firm friendshipwith1 Seventh Article against Bristol.

Answer to the Seventh Article.

Charles
I. to Bristol,Jan.20,1626,StateTrials,ii. 1285,r4°6, 1277.
' 'A True Relation,' &c. Nichols' Progresses,iii. SiS.
3 "Carlos Estuardo soy
Que, siendo amor mi gui.i,
Al cielo d'Espana vuy
Tor ver mi estrella Mari;-- "
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out union in religion, but put no question in bestowingtheir
sister; and we put the other quite out of question, because
neither our conscience nor the time serves for it, and because

we will not implicitly rely upon them." This was certainly
but a faint resistance,and it is hardly to be wonderedat that
Charles added, in his own hand, " I beseech your Majesty
advise as little with your Council in these businessesas you
can." l

, In truth, Charles was more than ever anxious to avoid

giving offenceto the Spaniards. He had found an opportunity
of seeing the Infanta more closely than when she had

opinion
of

passedhim in her brother's coach. "Without flattery," wrote Buckingham, " I think there is not a
sweeter creature in the world. Baby Charles himself is so
touched at the heart, that he confessesall he ever yet saw is
nothing to her, and swears that, if he want her, there shall be
blows."2 Of love, in the higher sense of the word, there can
have been no question between two persons who had never
exchanged a syllable with one another in their lives ; but it is
impossible to doubt that Charles's fancy and imagination were
deeply impressed, even if something is to be set down to his
reluctance to return to England baffled and alone.

At last, however, the time came when it was necessaryto
think of more seriousbusiness. Buckingham was now, for the
first time in his life, to try his powers as a diplomaBuckingham.
" 5-viasadipiomatist. He began by requesting Ohvares to join him

in putting the marriage treaty into its final shape,
the Prince having come to Spain upon the understanding that
the King had already given his sincereassentto the match.3
It is not to be supposedthat Olivares would leave any-

thing unattemptedto obtain better terms from Buckingham
than those which he had wrung from Bristol. Before him rose
the dreaded phantom of a war with England, a war which
1 The Prince and Buckingham to the King, March 17, Hardwicke
S. P. i. 408.

2 Buckingham to the King, March 17 (?), ibid. i. 410.

3 Comer
totheDoge,
L^^^-> Venice
MSS.Desp.
Spngna.
C 2
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couldhardlybe avertedif Charles
weresentbackwithwounded
feelings. Yet, in the Infanta's presenttemper,the marriage was impossible.One expedientonly seemsto have
presented
itselfto the mind of the Spanishminister. It was
almost certain that if the dispensation were granted at all it
would be accompaniedby a reiteration of the old demand for

libertyof worshipin England. If Charlescould be persuaded
to make this concession,was it likely that the Infanta would

persist in her opposition to terms which had received the
hearty approbation of the Vatican ? l
The Spaniard,accordingly, informed Buckingham that the
King was most anxious for the conclusion of the marriage. It
depended, however, entirely on the Prince whether
inaiids
freshit would take placeor not. The King had done his
best to obtain the dispensation from the Pope ; but
it was thought at Madrid that, if a favourable answer was to

be obtained, it would be necessaryfor the King of England to
grant liberty of worship, according to the Pope's request.

In

this way all other difficulties would be easily surmounted.2
Buckingham was. ignorant of much, but he at least knew

England better than Olivares. It was impossible,he replied,
f°r tne Kjng to admit such a proposition without danBuckingham's
reply.ger Qf tumult, and even of rebellion, from which the
Catholics would be the first to suffer. He had no powerto promise anything beyond that which was contained in his master's
1 In ascribing this reasoningto Olivares, I have not followed any
authority. But it appears to be the only possible way of accounting for
his actions, taking them into consideration as a whole.
- "Olivares rispose, che il Re persisteva non solo nell' assento,et lo
confermeva a pieno, ma che gradendo appunto la dimostratione del
Prencipe di trasferirsequi, desideravamedesimamenteche si concludesse

et s'ultimasse: chetuttaviaquestistava solo nella volontadel Prencipe;
perche si era semprecon tal conditione trattato per il che piii volte havea
S. Mta. supplicate il Papa della gratia, et che rinoverebbe con efficace

colore le supplication!; ma accio piu facilmentefosseroessaudite,si
stimava necessarioche il Re d'Inghilterra si risolvessepermettere laliberta
della conscienzanella maniera che insla il Pontifice, sperandosi che cosi

tutte le altre difficoltk si superebbono."Corner to the Doge. ^H£lL27>
April

Vetiics MSS. Deso. Spagna.
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letter written in I620.1 Jameswas ready to promise that the
Catholics should not be persecuted,and that they should not be
meddledwith aslong asthey confined their religiousobservances
to their private houses. It was possiblethat time might bring
them further advantages,but, for the present, nothing more
could

be done.

With this reply, Olivares betook himself to the junta of the
Council of State for English affairs, a committee
municatedto
which had recently been formed by excluding the
"I0>ecclesiasticswho had taken part in the original junta
to which the marriage articles had been submitted. From it
he received authority to consult the Nuncio on the subject.

It is better to seemany things clearlythan to be a man of one
idea; but a sharp-sightedecclesiastic,like De Massimi,possesses
an undeniable advantageover a shifty politician like Olivares.
What Olivares wanted might vary at any moment, accordingas
the danger of offending the Emperor,or the dangerof offending
the King of England, wasuppermostin his mind. The Nuncio's
object was ever the same. To the Infanta's feelings,and to
the impending bankruptcy of the Spanish monarchy, he was
entirely callous. All he wanted tc know, as each proposition
was brought before him, was,how far it would conduce to the
whoraises extensionof his Church Under his scrutiny, thereobjections.forC) jt js not to be vvonderedat if Buckingham's
proposal was weighedand found wanting. The Pope, he told
Olivares, would do everything for the King of Spain that his
honour and conscience would permit, but the decision had
been entrusted to the Congregation of Cardinals, and it must

be some very extraordinary causewhich would move the Pope
to set asidethe resolution which they had taken. For his part,
he thought that, unless liberty of worship were accorded,the
dispensationwould not be granted. If James did not choose
to render real and effective service to the Catholics at a moment

when he wasso eagerto gain the Pope'sconsentto the marriage,
it was vain to expect his good-will at a future time. Was it not

ground for suspicion that he acknowledgedthat he was afraid
of his own subjects,and that he was unable to induce them to
1 SeeVol. III. p. 346.
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Consentto the very changewhich he professedhimself to be
most anxious to grant? If it was true that the King of Eng-

land'spowerwas limited by the will of his Parliament,was it
i'ikelythat, when the Infanta was once in England,he would
be able to keep any promiseswhich he might now make?
This was,indeed, going to the root of the matter. After
all, the liberty accorded to the Catholics would depend upon
the will of the English people. If Gondomarand Olivares had
been able to understand this, they would have saved themselves
much

discredit.

Olivares, however,was not yet ready to acknowledge the
weight of the Nuncio's objections. He tried to turn the subject,
by alleging that he had not cometo askadviceupon the general
question. That had been carefully examined by the Council
of State. All he wanted to know was,whether the Pope would
assent to its decision.'

The Nuncio's reply showed that, if he was more alive than

Olivares to the general conditions of human action, his know-

Pro esthe
^dg6 °f sPecialEnglishfeelingwaslimited in the1
cession
of a extreme.
Without some
benefit . to religion, he said,
fortress to
.
the
English
success
was
unattainable.
If it were granted
that.
/~» L i "
o

from fear of the Puritans and other heretics, the
King of England wasunable to permit the free exerciseof the
Catholic religion in his dominions, it was all the more necessary that he should give security that the concessionswhich he
was willing to make would not be withdrawn. Let him, therefore, make over some fortified town to the Catholics, to be held

by them in the sameway that Rochellewas held by the French
Huguenots.2

Chargedwith this monstrousproposition, the Spanish minis-

' Corner
totheDoge,-.arCj
g7,Venice
MSS.Desp.Spagna.
'"*" Monsignor Nuntio replico che, senzabeneficarela Religioneet
assicurarla,non sarebbonoriusciboli i tentativi. Propose che, escusandosi
il Re di Inghilterra che in se non stava di ammettere publicamente 1'es-

sercitioCattolicoper non pericolarsicoi Puritani,et congli alteri Heretici;

che,almeno,perchevi fossesicurtachenon venissero
fra pocotempodi
nuovotravagliutiet molestati
i Cattolici,et al exempio
di Franciacon gli
Ugonotti, conseguessealcuna fortezza o luogo da fortificarsi in mano di
esse Cattolici per sicuro licovcro et-difesa loro."

Ibid.
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ter hurried back to Buckingham,who at once made short work
Rejection
of °f the proposal. The circumstancesof the French

byXcidngHuguenotsand of the EnglishCatholics,he said,
ham.
were not the same. When the strong places were
granted to the Protestants in France, it was done as a means of

obtaining peacefrom a powerful body, which not only had the
fortressesalready in its possession,but was well able to keep
.them. The English Catholics were in a very different case.
Living a retired and timid life in private, they had no following
in the kingdom. The King could find no pretext to submit
the proposition just made to Parliament. If Olivares thought
of bringing forward any such demandsas these, it would save
trouble if he understood at once that they would not even be
taken into

consideration.1
Olivares

drawn
by

saw that

he had

made

a mistake.

He

threw the blame of all that he had said upon the
Nuncio, and assured Buckingham that he would write

at once to the Pope to hasten the dispensation.2
Everything now appeared,to Buckingham's inexperienced
March 25.

eye, to be going on smoothly. On March 25, he
.
_..
received from Olivares an engagement that no time

should be lost in making preparationsfor the Infanta's journey.3
March27. Two days afterwards, his Majesty's humble and

o*Bufckin~n
ODecuent
son and servant,Charles,
and his humble
ham-

s,laveand dog, Steenie, were able to send home still

more favourable news. "We think it not amiss," they wrote,
1 " II Corjte di Olivares riporto il pensiero a Buckingham, qual maravigliendosene, esplicossi che non concorrea in parita di caselo succeduto
nella Francia con quello che si ricercava deliberare il Re suo Signore,
perche la consegnationedelle Piazzea quelli della Religione Reformata fu
.da stimolo et da desiderio di quiete del Regno, perche si ritrovavano
armati in furore, et con acquisti di Piazze; cosa che non era de' Cattolici
.in Inghilterra, che nascosti, timidi, et senzaalcuna existimatione viveano ;
onde che il Re, non havendo pretesto,non ardirebbe porter nel Parlamento
simil propositione ; manifestandoal Conde che, quando si pretendessedi
nuovo questedimande, si potevariputar caduta e svanita qualunquetrattica,
ancorche avanti si trovasse."
Venice MSS. Desp. Spagna.
2 Ibid.
3 The Prince and Buckingham to the King, March 25, ffarl. A/SS.
6987, fol. 44.
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" to assure
youthat,neitherin spiritualnorin temporalthings

thereis anything
pressed
uponusmorethanis already
agreed
upon. Fainwouldthey,in thistimeof expecting
the dispensation, havetreateduponthe endsandeffectsof friendship; but
we have avoided it with so many forcible argumentsthat they
now rest satisfied. They were likewise in hope of a conversion of us both, but now excusesare more studied than reasons

lor it, thoughthey say their lovesshallevermakethem wishit,
To conclude, we never saw the business in a better way than
now it is ; therefore, we humbly beseechyou, lose no time in

hasting the ships,that we may make the more hasteto beg
that personallywhich now we do by letter-your blessing."'
For some weeks the Duke of Pastrana, a Spanish grandeethe natural son, if rumour was to be trusted, of Philip II.had been preparing to start on a mission to Rome.

mission
*<> He wasnoworderedto leaveMadrid at once,and it
was given out that he was to use every meansin his
power to hasten the dispensation. Before he left Madrid, he
came to kiss the Prince's hand, and assured him that ' tha

chiefest errand of his employment was to do his Highness
service.'2

Charles

would

indeed

have been

startled

if he had

known that Pastrana carried secretinstructions from the King
of Spain, requiring him to inform the Pope of the state of
affairs at Madrid, and to urge him to refuse to grant the dispensation,which was no longer desired,now that all hope of
the Prince's

conversion

was at an end.3

1 The Prince and Buckingham to the King, March 27, Hardu<icke
S. P. i. 413.

2 Aston to Carleton, April 2, S. P. Spain.
3 " Tardandosi tanto a sentire la nuova della conclusione del matri-

monio del Principed'Inghilterra, et sapendosi
che la dispansadi qua fu
inviata gran tempo fu, habbiamo procurato d'intendere con fondamento il
vero stato di questoimportante negotio, et da persona principalissima che

ha havuto gran parte in questi maneggihabbiamohavuto la seguente
relatione :-che la dispensafu inviata in Spagnaquasi contra la volonta de

Spagnuoli,
cheperlorointeressi
tenevan
volontieriquestonegotioin piedi,
ma anco per lor importanti rispetti non volevan per adessovenir a conclusione alcuna, et volevan servirse con Inghilterra per pretesti che non

pote^-ano
cavaril ccnsensoPonteficione la dispensa,et chequestoerauno
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That the secretwas not communicated to the majority of
the Spanishministers there can be little doubt. It wasa private
OHvares' arrangement between the favourite and the King.
abolulhe Knowing what was impending, Olivares, constant to
Palatinate.his original policy, beganto showrenewedanxietyon
the subject of the Palatinate. The war with England which,
in any case,was probableenough,would be inevitable unlesshe
could manage to smooth matters down in Germany. The news
of the actual transference of the Electorate had by
sationwith this time reached Madrid, and Buckingham had been

speakingwarmly about it. Olivares hurried to the
Nuncio, begging him to urge the Pope to put forward his
influence in favour of peace, and to invent some scheme by

which the Catholic religion might be promoted,and the promise
given by the King of Spainto Jamesin favour of his son-in-law
might be at the same time fulfilled. The best thing, he said,
would be that the Emperor should deposit the whole of the
Lower Palatinate in the hands of the Infanta Isabella, with a
view to its restitution

either

to

Frederick

or to his son.

He

hoped that the Emperorwould give an expressengagementthat
after Maximilian's

death

the Electorate

should

return

either

to

the Count Palatine or to the young Prince, leaving, however,
the selection between the two an open question, till it was
known what were the final wishesof the King of England.
Olivares

was now to learn

once

more

how little

a Roman

ecclesiasticcared for the interests of Spainapart from the interests of the Church. De Massimi answeredcoldly that the
Pope would doubtless do everything in his power to keep up a
good understanding between the Emperor and the King of
Spain, but that it would never do to treat the new Elector of
Bavaria with disrespect. It would be well if Onate received
instructions to congratulate him on his advancement.1

Two or three days after this interview the subject came on
tie' principali negotii che portasseil Duca di Pastrana." Soranzaand Zen
to the Doge, July -, VeniceAISS. Desp. Roma. Comparenote to p. 32,
and the extract from Zen's former despatchquoted at Vol. IV. p. 395.

1 Corner
totheDoge, *r^ ^, Venice
MSS.Desp.Spagna.
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It would be in vain to

look for an original
°
or statesmanlikeview of affairs
Discussion
from any one of the membersof that body. There
Council
of was a general feeling that a continuation of the war
was almost unavoidable,and that the only chance of
March 29.

averting the calamitylay in gettingasmuch of the Palatinate
as possibleinto Spanishhands,in order that Jamesmight in
due time be propitiated by its surrender. Olivares concurred
in this advice ; but he added an opinion that a great error had
been made in form, if not in substance,by the irritating languagewhich Oiiate had used in dealing with the Emperor. It
would have been far better to have acted in harmony with Ferdinand and Maximilian ; and he would now recommend that

whilst the fortressesin the Palatinate were brought as far as
possible into Spanish hands,their surrender to the King of
England should be made a matter of friendly negotiation
"with the Emperor.1 Olivares' faith in the possibility of patching up the peace of Europe was not yet completely overthrown.

Scarcely had Pastrana left Madrid when news arrived from

Rome that, though the dispensationwas not yet drawn up, the
Cardinals had made up their minds not to withhold
A ril
it any longer.2 It was a sad blow to Olivares, for
;«tioii/mU he could not now hope, by throwing blame upon the

granted5"Pope,to softendown in the Prince'seyestheasperity
of the impending announcement that the marriage
was impossible, excepting upon conditions to which even he
could hardly expect a Protestant to consent ; and the effect of

the intelligence was easily to be perceived in the spasmodic
efforts which he once more made to smooth away the almost
insuperableobstaclesby which the progressof the match was
obstructed.

The Infanta, as was well known to the few who were allowed
to penetrate the secrets of her domestic life, had fallen into a

fol.

1ii.Consulta
oftheCouncil
ofState,
-^r^ff2,
Stmancas
MSS,
2404
" Aston to Carleton, April 2, S. P. Sfain.
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profound melancholy. She warmly protestedthat, unless the
Continued
the Infanta.

Pfmce became a Catholic, she would never conof sent

to

be his

wife.

To

OHvares and

Gondomar

she spoke in terms of the strongest condemnation
of the mischief they had done both to the King and to herself.
Olivares, who seemsmerely to havewished to extricate himself
from the entanglement in which he was involved, did his best
to quiet her. He tried to impress upon her a sense of the
merit which she would acquire, both in this world
Arguments

01oiivares.an(j jn £}ienext, by assistingin the spreadof the faith.
It was not impossible, he added, that the Prince might still
become a Catholic, although he was too much in dread of his

father to make a public acknowledgment of his conversion.1
To the Infanta such argumentswere addressedin vain. Strong
in her own feelings of right, she was not left without warm
sympathy from other members of the Royal family. The
Queen, Elizabeth of France,took up her cause,and the King
himself was disposed to share her ideas.

But her stoutest

champion washer .second.brother, Charles,who threw himself
with all the ardour of his boyish nature into the struggle,and
who saw clearly how little reality there was in the supposition
that

the Prince

of Wales

intended

to become a Catholic.

Already, when after his first interview with the Prince, Philip
expressedhis belief that his guest had come with the intention
of acknowledginghis conversion,the boy had muttered that it
would be well for his Majesty to take care that his sister were

not carried away into heresy; and he now lost all patience
when he heard some one telling the Infanta that she was elected

by God to be the meansof redeemingEngland. " I hope," he
said, " that the devil may not tempt us to send her there to her
own destruction.2

In despair of prevailing with the Infanta, Olivares turned
once more to the Prince, hoping that he might win from him at
1 " Et segli da anco speranza,che il Prencipe possa anche inclinar ad
essereCattolico ; rna che, per timor del Padre, non lo pubbliche." Corner
to theDoge,April * , VeniceMSS. Desp. Spagna.
2 Ibid.
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leasta private acknowledgment
of a changeof religion. His
first step was to appeal to the Nuncio.
If the
Prince, he said, would give the private assurance

verlfon
of"" requiredof him, wouldit not be possibleto proceed
thePrince. wjth ^g marrjage at once without waiting for the
dispensation.1
The Nuncio replied in the negative, but Olivares was not
discouraged. He determined to make his first attempt upon
Buckingham, who had, whilst repelling the overtures of the
Spaniards, been doing his best to simulate the appearanceof
one who was not unwilling to be converted, whenever the

proper time should arrive. He had taken good care never to
attend the Protestantservice,which wasregularly celebrated at
the English Embassyby Bristol's chaplain. When he visited
a church he did not omit to bow the knee reverently before the
Sacrament

on the

altar.2

So successful

had he been

in con-

veying the desired impression,that the Imperial Ambassador,
writing to his master about this time, informed him that the

English were assuming,as much as possible,the appearanceof
Catholics.3

Thus encouraged,Olivares lost no time in talking to Buckingham on the subject. What a pity it was,he said, that the
Prince should not seize the opportunity of informing himself
on the doctrines of the Catholic faith. No compulsion was
intended ; but it could not be taken otherwise than as an insult, if he refused even to listen to what was to be said in its

favour. Buckingham was all politeness. Truly or falsely, he
asserted that he had brought orders not to throw obstacles in

the way of a discussionupon religious subjects. He should be
glad, however,to try the effect of such a conversation upon
1 "II Conde de Olivares nondimeno ha ricercato Monsignor Nuntio,
se il matrimonio si poteva efletuaresenzapermissionedel Pontefice,mcntre
il Prencipe occultamente abjurasse o di segreto professassela nostra

religione, non comportandogli interessi suoi pubblica professionei.^

palese
culto."Corner
totheDoge,April-4, Venice
MSS.Desp.Spagna.
2 Articles against Buckingham, State Trials, ii. 1288.

3 " Stellensich sthr Catholisch." Khevenhlillerto Ferdinand II.
April -, Khcvenhiiller, x. 79.
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It did not occur

to Olivares that all that Buckingham wanted was to gain time.
A?Hi 4.
The offer was thought to be a serious one, and on
Religious
April 4 the Marquis was carried in profound secrecy
discussion

withBuck- to the monastery of San Geronimo, to engage in a
theologicaldisputationwith P'ranciscode Jesus,a Carmelite friar, who had taken a principal part in the discussions
upon the marriagetreaty. For four hours the debatelasted.
Buckingham listened patiently, said something whenever he
could find anything to say in a paper which he had brought
with him, and when he could not find an argument to the pur-

pose held his tongue. At last the friar began to suspectthat
he had taken all his trouble for nothing. Buckinghamdid not
appearto understand that he had beenwell beaten according
to all the rules of logic, and that it was his businessto surrender

at discretion.'

A few days beforethis curious scenewas enacted,the Marquis of Inojosa, the Viceroy of Navarre,was ordered to preinojosa Pareto go asExtraordinary Ambassadorto England,2

"o^Ene- ostensibly
to thankJamesfor allowinghissonto visit
land.
Madrid. He was, however,privately instructed to
urge Jamesto make yet further concessionsto his Catholic
subjects.3
It was impossibleany longer to avoid coming to a conclusion on a point still more delicate. As yet Charles had never
been allowed to see the Infanta except in public,
ThePrince and had neverhad an opportunity of speakingto her

visttThV0at a^- Every excusewhich Spanishcustomscould
infanta. suggesthad been made without givingthe slightest
satisfaction. The knotty point was seriously debated,in the
Council of State,and it wasat last decided that on Easter Day
the long-desiredvisit should take place. Accordingly the King,
accompanied by a long train of grandees,came to fetch the
Prince, and led him to the Queen'sapartment,wherethey found
1 Franciscode Jesus, 58.
2 Aston to Carleton, April 2, S. P. Spain.
' Corner to the Doge, April ~, VeniceMSS. Desp. Spagna.
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her Majestyseatedwith the Infantaby her side. After paying
hisrespectsto the Queen,Charlesturned to addresshis mistress. It had been intended that he should confine himself to
the few formal words which had been set down beforehand,

but in the presence in which he was, he forgot the rules

of ceremony,and was beginningto declarehis affectionin
words of his own choice.

He had not got far before it was

evident that there was something wrong. The bystanders
beganto whisper to one another. The Queen looked annoyed
at the daring youth. Charles hesitated and stopped short.
The Infanta herself appeared to be seriously displeased; and
when it came to her turn to reply, some of those.who were

watching her expectedher to show signs of her dissatisfaction.
It was not so very long ago that she had been heard to declare
that her only consolation was that she should die a martyr.
But she had an unusual fund of self-control,

and she disliked

Charlestoo much to feel in the slightest degreeexcited by his
speeches.Shemerelyuttered the few commonplacewordswhich
had been drawn up beforehand, and the interview was at an end.1

Nevertheless,Charleswas in no way disconcerted. In writing
home

he declared

that

the

Infanta

was even

more

beautiful

than he had expected.2
1 " Doppo molte consulte fu gratiato, il giorno dietro Pasqua di cumplire con essaper I'uso dell' annunlio delle SSme. Feste,accompagnancolo

il Re conseguitodi tutti li Grand!et comitivade' Cavalieri nell' appavtamento della Regina, appressola quale si pose a sedereil Prencipe, et i! Re

a cantoalia sorella. Annuntiatochehebbefelicitaalia Reginasi approssim6 il Prencipealia Infanta,et gli esposecomplimentoassailungo,et con
manieraaffeltuosa,di che si susurravanella stanza,et perciohni prima
dele suo gusto vedendoanco certi segni della Reg na, et che si annoiava la
Infanta : qual rispose compitamenta et con la puntualita prescrittale di

pochissime
paroled'ufficio,et si not6per osservationeprencipaleche ella
si tenne tanto composta et senza minimo segno di mutatione, che tutte

gli astanti rimaserostupidi, parlandosenecon maraviglia universale,

perchee certissimo
cheellahaunaestremaantipathia
et timoredi queste
nozze,non si consolandocon altro se non col dire che morira martire.'

Corner
totheDoge,
Aprilp, Venice
MSS.Desp.Spagna.As mightbe
expected, Bristol passesover the Prince's repulse. Bristol to Calven
April 8, .5".P. Spain.

2 Copyof Caron'sletter, Madrid PalaceLibrary.
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The unlucky termination of this visit did not hinder Olivares
from making one more attempt upon Buckingham's religion.
Before Easter week was over, he invited him to a

tempts
to

seconddisputation. Seeingthat the friar's eloquence

Bucking. produced but little effect, Olivares himself came to

the rescue, and took part in the argument. Of
courseit wasall in vain, and no further assaultwas made upon
the conscienceof the magnificent Englishman.1
Such were the expedientsby which Buckingham hoped to
occupy the attention of the Spanishministers till the dispensaHe expects

toreturn

tion arrived. He could
not now,
he thought,
have
.
.
.
.
much longer to wait. On April 18 he wrote to

England, to countermandthe sending out of some
horsesfor tilting, which had been ordered for Charles. Before
they could possibly reach Spain the Prince would have left
Madrid.2 On the same day he wrote to Conway,informing
him that he had been privately assuredthat the dispensation
had been conceded at Rome.3

Buckingham's information was correct. The news of the
Prince's arrival in Spain reached Rome on March 15. There,
too, as at Madrid, it was the universal opinion
that
i
March 15.
Discussions
he intended to become a Roman Catholic, or at least

to grant extraordinary concessionsto the professors
of that religion. On the igth,4 the question was solemnly discussed by the Congregationof Cardinals. Under the impression causedby tne Prince's journey, they resolved not to'be
content with the articles to which James had signified his

assent in January, and though they no longer pressedtheir
original demand for public liberty of worship,they put forward
severalby no means unimportant amendmentsof the treaty.
These questions, however, were very far from forming their
chief difficulty. Though even before Pastrana arrived, care
had been taken to let the cardinals know that Philip..,had
no real wish to have the dispensation granted, it had been
1 Francisco de Jesus,58,

1 Buckinghamto Graham,April 8, S. P. Spain.
3 Buckinghamto Conway,April t>,Harl. MSS. 6987,lol. 6$.
4 Fran-isfo dc Jesus,56.
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impossible for them to look upon the question with Philip's

eyes. No onewho was not a Spaniardcould imaginethat if
Charlesreturned without his bride, he Avouldreturn otherwise
than filled with indignation against those by whom his dis-

appointmenthad beencaused. Nor, on the other hand, was
the comfortable arrangement by which Olivares proposed to

discharge that indignation upon the broad shoulders of the
Pope likely to be received with much favour at the Vatican.
If Jameswere led to understandthat his failure wasowing to
April.

the obstinacy of the Pope, he would be sure to vent

sibi1itySo°""
his displeasure
uponhis Catholicsubjects. It would
breach
matters that his
rncr on
nn to be fog better, therefore, so to arrange
t>
cast
Philip.
quarrel-if
quarrel there was to be-should
be a

personalone with Philip.1
With amusing gravity, therefore, which recalls the wellknown formula with which the clergy were wont to hand over
offendersto the secular arm, the cardinals proceededto wash
their hands of the whole business. They were shrewd enough
to suspectthat, as soon as Charles was safein England with his
bride, he would forget all the promises which he had made
in Spain,and they entirely refused to be in any way responsible
for the consequences. All they had to say about the matter
was,that Charles must give somesort of security for his fidelity
to his engagements. What that security ought to be it was not
1 The passage, part of which has been already quoted at p. 24, goes
on as follows :-"Ma
stimandosi qui pregiu icialissimo a Cattolici, che
questatardanzafussetutta caricata al Pontifice, perche cio levarebbe dall'
animo del Re della Gran Bretagna qualcheinclinatione ch' egli tiene alia
sede Apostolica, et havarebbepotuto venir a qualche severarisolutione con-

tra li Cattolici chesi trovanosparsiper I'Ingnilterra chesonoinfiniti; per
il chesirisolvi sua Santita,"etc. Soranzoand Zen to the Doge,July
-,

VeniceMSS. Desp. Roma. That the belief that Pastranahad a secret

mission really prevailed at Rome is shown from a decipher of an extract
from a letter of his which I found on a scrap of paper at Simancas:

" Entraronenrecatode que los queriamospor disculpa,y no parafacilitar
el negocio; y estefue la razonde aprocurarla dispensacionpasada,sin

aguardar
a queyo llegase,
porquedessean
siempre
quedarbiencon Inglaterra."

Simancas MSS. 1809, fol. 21.
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their businessto judge. All such questions must be referred
to the consideration of his Catholic Majesty. The
which
the dispensation would be placed in the hands of the

is'ttTbe3"Nuncio at Madrid,who was to have ordersnot to
part with it till Philip had sworn, in his own name
and in that of his successors,that the promises made in accordance with the treaty would be faithfully observedby both
parties ; and that neither his Catholic Majesty, nor the King
of Great Britain, nor any of their successors,would 'do or
execute anything, nor consent that any should do or execute

anything to the contrary ; though it should concern the conservation of their kingdoms.'

Moreover, within one year, so

concludedthis strangeproposal,the King of Spain ' shall send
unto his Holiness the said capitulations, approved, confirmed,

and assuredby the King of Great Britain, and also allowed
and received by his Councils and Parliament; and, besides
this, his paid Catholic Majesty shall promiseand swearthat he
and his successorsin that Crown shall always be ready with
their arms, army, and armadas>to the end that, so soon as any
of the conditions shall be broken, without any delay he oppose
himself with all his power and force againstthat Prince or King
which shall break it, or not observe it.'

Cardinal Ludovisi at once wrote to De Massimi announcing
the decision.1 The dispensation, he informed him, would
OHvares
tells shortly
/ be sent, though it would be accompanied by
thenews
to certain conditions, upon which he was at all hazards
'ce'

to insist. The letter, immediately upon its arrival,
was imparted by the Nuncio to Olivares, with the strictest injunctions to secrecy; but, much to De Massimi's disgust, the
Spaniard could not resist the temptation of currying favour
with Charles,by being the first to acquaint him with the news.
The Prince was soon overwhelmed with congratulations on
every side, as if all difficulties had now beensurmounted.2
1 Cardinal Ludovisi to De Massimi. Translation in Cottington's handwriting. Harl. MSS. 1583, fol. 297.
3 Corner to the Doge, May -, VeniceMSS. Desp. Roma; De Mas-

simi to Olivares,
April ^, Bill Nat. MSS.Harl. 228,16fol. 183;
the King to the PrinceandBuckingham,
March 17,HardwickeS.P. i. 408.
VOL,

V.
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It is only by conjecture that we can penetrate the secret

feelingsof Philip when he learnedthat the long intrigue had
finally brokendown, and that the Pope had refusedto stand
between his sister and her unwelcome lover.

The only symp-

tom of his agitation which came to the surfacewas one more
desperateattempt to convert the Prince. A third theological
discussion,in which Charles himself was to take part, was fixed
for the eveningof April 23.
That day, St. George's Day, the Prince and Buckingham
dined in state.

Some weeks before, his father, in one of his

St.George's
garrulousletters,had encouraged
them to keep the
Dayfestivalof the patronof Englandwith unusualmagnificence.

" I sent you," he wrote, " your robes of the order,

which ye must not forget to wear on St. George's Day, and
dine together in them, if they can come in time, which I pray
God they may, for it will be a goodly sight for the Spaniards
to see my two boys dine in them." The Spaniards,however,
did not appear to appreciate the display.1 They had been
thoroughly disgustedby Buckingham'sproceedingswith respect
to the religious conferences,and they now began to take it for
granted that it was by his arts that the Prince's conversion had
been hindered. Before the day ended a violent quarrel had
broken out betweenthe English favourite and Don Fernando
Giron, a memberof the Council of State, and the angry disputants were only pacified by an assurancethat the misunderstanding had been causedby the ignoranceof an interpreter.
As soon as the evening came, Charles and Buckingham
were carried off to the appointed conference. The King himAnother

religious

self accompanied
them to the place, though he with,.
.
drew immediately on the plea that it was unfit for

a King of Spain to listen to a single word directed
againsthis religion.

One friar had beenthought sufficientto confrontBuckingham.

No less than four were summoned to convince the

Prince. For some minutes after Charles had taken his seat,
there was complete silence.

At last one of the friars asked

1 Cornerto theDoge,May-, Venice
MSS. Desp.Spagna.
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him if he had no matter to propose for their consideration.
" Nothing at all," replied the Prince ; " I have no doubts whatever." Olivares then suggestedthat an attempt should be
made to enlighten him. Upon this Antonio de Sotomnyor,
the King's confessor,argued at some length in behalf of the
Pope's claim to be the Vicar of Christ. To clinch the argument, Father Zacharias chimed in with the passagein which
the Saviour addressed the failing apostle, " And thou, when
thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren." Charles at once

replied that they were straining the text by forcing such an
interpretation upon it, and requested that it might be read
again in French. After it had been twice repeated,he said
something to Buckingham in English. Regardlessof those
decenciesof life which were so dear to the Spanish heart,
Buckingham leapt from his seat,and, after expressinghis contempt for the friars by unseemly gesticulations,threw his hat
upon the ground, and stampedupon it. After this the conference was of course brought to an end.'
That Charles gave any direct support to the prevailing
opinion that he intended to changehis religion, is contradicted
Charles's by every scrap of evidence which exists. He was
about
hu' ready,he told one of the friars who had taken part
religion. jn fae discussion,to abjure his religion as soon as he
wasconvincedof its falsehood. Under ordinary circumstances,
such languageis usually taken as a polite form of refusal, but,
situated as Charles was,it would have savedmuch misapprehension if he had absolutelydeclined to take part in religious
conversations,lest they might give rise to those false hopesto
which it was his duty to put an end.2
It was not with James'sgood-will that the slightest ground
wasi given
to the Spaniards
for supposingithat
they
Chaplains
i
rr
"
7 *.i_ T» "
"
i " i
sentby

could effect a conversion ot the Prince. A ship which

sailed from England crowded with the attendants
whosepresencewas needed to enableCharlesto keep his Court
1 Franciscod( Jesus, $$.
" " Le voci continuano che il Prencipe inclina as*ai all abjurare le

heresie,quando ne sia illuminate, cosi si e espressocol Capucino."
Corner to the Doge, May -, VeniceMSS, Desp. Spagna.
1) 2
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in state,carriedalsotwo of the Prince'schaplains,Maweand
Wren. From thesemen Jamesexpectedgreatthings. When
they arrivedat Madrid theywereto take careto have' a convenient roomappointedfor prayer,'which 'wasto ' be decently
adorned,chapel-wise,
with an altar, fonts,palls,linen coverings,
demycarpet,four surplices,candlesticks,
tapers,chalices,patens,
a fine towel for the Prince, other towels for the household,a
traverse,wafersfor the Communion, a basin, flagons, and two
copes.' The chaplainswere further directed to seethat prayers
' be duly kept twice a day, that all reverencebe used by every
one present being uncovered,kneeling at due times, standing
up at the creeds and gospel, bowing at the name of Jesus.'
The Communion was to ' be celebrated in due form, with an

oblation of every communicant, and admixing water with the
wine.' In the sermonsthere were to be 'no polemical preachings,' but the doctrine of the Church of England was to be

confirmed ' by all positiveargumentseither in fundamentalor
moral points, and specially to apply ourselves to moral lessons
to preach Christ Jesus crucified.' The chaplainswere not to
engage in disputation, excepting at the request of Bristol 01
Cottington ; and, lastly, they were to carry with them ' the
articles of religion in many copies, the book of Common
Prayer in several languages,store of English service books,'

and ' the King's ownworksin Englishand Latin.'
"The Spanish Ambassador," wrote James a month later,
" let fall a word to Gresley,as if there would be some question
Exhorts
his rnadethat my baby'schaplainsshould not do their
ashanmed°ofe
servicein the King's palacethere ; but he concluded
hisreligion, faft

fa^

business would

be soon

accommodated.

Always in caseany suchdifficulty shouldbe stuck at, ye may
rememberthem, that it is an ill preparationfor giving the
Infantafreeexerciseof her religionhere,to refuseit to my son
there ; since their religion is as odious to a number here as

oursis there. And if they will not yield, then, my sweetbaby,

showyourselfnot to be ashamed
of your profession
; but go
sometimesto my Ambassador'shouse and have your service
1 Directionsto the Prince'schaplains,March 10, S. P. Sj>ain.
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there, that God and man may see ye are not ashamed of yom
religion. But I hope in God this shall not need."
No doubt there was enoughof folly in the idea that it was
possibleto make a Protestantservicepalatableto the Spaniards;
but there are few personsof upright minds who will not prefer
the folly of the father to the prudence of the son.

James's plan for exhibiting what he considered to be a
service ' decent and agreeable to the purity of the Prince's

Enlish

Church, and yet as near the Roman form as can

service
prolawfully be done,' 2 was never carried into execution.
hibited
in
.
...
theRoyal Olivares sent for Cottmgton, and told him plainly

that any attempt of the chaplainsto enter the Royal
Palacewould be resisted by force.3 Against this intimation
Charleswas powerless. Once, indeed, it appears,in a moment
of pique, Buckingham caused Charles to attend the ministrations of his religion in Bristol's house; but the practice was
not continued, and a month later, in the instructions given to
Cottington when he was about to return to England, the Prince
charged him ' to give his Majesty satisfactionin that his Highness hath not had the exercise of his religion in hearing
sermons.'4

On April 24 the dispensation was placed in the hands of
the Nuncio at Madrid, accompaniedby a letter to Philip from
Thedispen-the Pope,exhorting him to do everythingin his power
hand"
rflhe for the advantage of the Catholic religion in EngNuncio. land, and by secretinstructions in which the Nuncio
was recommendedto urge the concessionof completefreedom
of worship. He was also informed that the dispensation was

(,
quired
of

absolutelynull till the King of Spainhad swornthat
the King of England would perform his obligations,
and would obtain the consent of the Privy Council

and the Parliament to the articles, and had engagedthat he
1 The King to the Princeand Buckingham,April 7, Goodman'sCourt
of King James, ii. 297.

'* The King to the Prince and Buckingham,March 17, Hardwickt
S P. i. 406.

3 Francisco de Jesus,59.

* Instructionsto Cottington,May 21, Clarendon
S. P. i. App. xviii.
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would himselfkeep his fleetsreadyto enforceat anytime the
execution of the treaty.1

That Olivares should object strongly to such a startling demand, as derogatoryto the honour of his master, was natural

Quarrel
be- enough; but the Nuncio simply referredto his
inehamBand
orders,and the Spanishministerwasforcedto inohvares.

form

the

prince

of Wales

how matters

stood.

The

reception with which he met, as may well be supposed,was not
a favourable one.

The alterations made at Rome in the articles

themselveswere by no meansunimportant. The ageat which
the education of the children by their mother was to cease was

now fixed at twelve ; whilst James had only expressed his
willingness, as an extreme concession, to go as far as ten.
The Infanta's church, it was again required, was to be open
to all, and the oath drawn up by the Pope for her servants
was to be substituted in the case of every English Catholic
for that oath of allegiance which had been settled by Act
of Parliament. After these demands, the question of the
King of Spain's oath, excepting so far as it led to fresh
claims, was in reality unimportant. The articles themselves
wereutterly incompatible with James'snotion that he wasabout
to grant favoursto his Catholic subjects of his own free grace.
For a sovereignto agreewith a foreign power to set aside the
laws is to sign awaythe independenceof his crown, whatever
may be the form in which the concessionis couched; and the
Pope's demand that Philip should become a guarantee for
James's conduct, and should hold himself in readiness to en-

forcethe executionof his engagements,
merelyrippedawaythe
veil from the ill-concealedmonstrosity behind.

The meetingbetweenOlivaresandBuckinghamwasa stormy
one, and for two days after it the favourites refused even to

speak to one another. By the English it was allegedthat when
the Prince came to Madrid he did not expect to be asked to
make fresh concessions. They wereansweredthat the Prince

hadcomeof his ownaccord; that, if Gondomar
hadspoken

to himon the subject,
he had doneso merely
as a private
1 Franciscode fesus, 64.
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person, and that, as it had always been understood that the
Pope was to be satisfied,nothing added at his requestcould be
properly regarded as a new demand.1

The quarrel thus begun was hushed up for the time, and
on May 3 the whole question was referred to the Marquis of
May3. Montesclaros, the Count of Gondomar, and the
Secretary Ciriza, who were appointed to treat as

fis'° commissioners
with Buckingham,Bristol,Aston,and
Cottington on behalf of the Prince.
Before this body Charlesappeared. He and his father, he
said, were ready to swear that the penal laws should be susCharies pended, and they would also do their best to obtain

toTinducery
assoonaspossiblefrom Parliamenta confirmationof
wa«!ia<lainthe
tne art'c^esandalsoof thesuspension
of the laws,if it
penal
laws, were impossible to have them altogether repealed.
To this offer the SpanishCommissionersreplied by askinghow
soonall this was likely to happen, and Charles,who knew perfectly well that there was not the slightest chancethat Parliament would do anything of the sort, answeredboldly that it
might possibly be in three months,or in six. It would probably
be in a year j but it would certainly, and without fail, be done
in three.

The next day was taken up with hearing Charles's arguments against the additional articles. It was needless, he

M 6

observed,to state that the nursesof the children

HfS°aehmustnecessarily
be Catholics,as they werein any
th?Council case to be selected by the Infanta herself. To admit
the Catholics generally to the Infanta's church was an
uncalled-for innovation, as they would have the benefit of their

religion in their own houses. He would promise, however,
to connive at their occasionalpresence. To do more would
amount to a public toleration of the free exerciseof the Roman
Catholic religion, to which, as the King of Spainknew well, his
father had always refused to accede. To the universal application of the new oath he also objected as unnecessary. Besides,he added, it was unfit that the Pope should dictate the

1DuFargis
toPuisieux,
Mayj-n,Bib.Imp.MSS.Harl.228,16,foL
190.
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form of oath dueto the King of Great Britain by his subjects.
With respectto the concessionof two additionalyearsof education he would intercede with his father, but he could not

engagewhat the resultwouldbe.1
The declarationthus madewasduly reported to the Council
of State,whereit wasresolvedthat the articles must be accepted

asthey camefrom Rome,or not at all; and that the Prince's
offer was altogether insufficient. The oath required from the
King of Spain must be sworn if the marriage was to take place,
and the question what the conditions were which would justify
him in swearingshould be referred at once to a junta of forty
theologians,to be summonedfor the purpose.2
This decision,unacceptableasit wascertainto be to Charles,
did not go far enough for Olivares. It was impossible, he
urged in a private paper addressedto the King, that
advi-es
that James could be serious
in the promises that he was
the Infanta
.
shallbere- willing to make, for it was altogether contrary to his

interests to allow a religion differing from his own to
grow up in his State.

It would therefore be well to retain the

Infanta in Spain till the engagementsof the King of England
had beenactually put in execution.
It was, no doubt, under the impression caused by this
opinion that the whole question was brought up again for
May7. discussionon the following day,when Olivares repro-'

S^Comi-ducedhis ideasat greaterlength. "This marriage,"
di ofState,i^ ^j^ "has beentreated of solely with a view to
the good of the English Catholics. Yet, though the King of
Great Britain desiresits accomplishment with all the anxiety

which he hasalreadyshown,and with such eagerness
as may
be understoodfrom the pledgeswhich he has given,he says
that he is unableto do morefor the Catholicsin his kingdom
than to extend to them a mere connivance, and that without

force of law,nor any confirmationgreaterthan his own word,
and that of the Prince,and althoughthat is of great value,

nevertheless,
asit is in opposition
to whattheyhold to beright,
1 Accountof the negotiation. Translatedfrom the original at Simancas, by M. Guizot, Un Projet de Mariage Royal, 132.
1 Francisco de Jesus, 66.
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it is not obligatory on them in conscience,especially as oaths
to the contrary have been made, and legally established,in
so many Parliaments; it is therefore to be supposedthat
everything that is now offered is only done in order to obtain
the marriage,for if, though the King desiresit so much, he can
do no more than this, and if we are told that the people may
becomeso unruly at his mere condescensionto a simple connivance that it may be impossiblefor him to do even this, how
can it be argued that, after the marriage is over,either the King
or the Prince will wish 1o preserve,or to favour, in their kingdoms a religion which they consider in their conscience to be
contrary to their own ? And so little power have they, according to their own public acknowledgment,that even with the
bestwishesof the King and the Prince, they cannot introduce
the free exerciseof religion now. How, then, is it to be supposed that they will do it after the marriage ? "

If he could hear that either the King or Prince were likely
to become Catholic, Olivares went on to say, it would be a
different thing ; asit was,it wasimpossible to trust their mere
word. Let us propose to them to celebrate the marriage at
once; but let us at the same time inform them that the Infanta
must remain

here till we see them

act as well

as talk.

When

the releaseof the Catholics from the penal laws is acceptedby
the Council, and confirmed by Parliament;

when offices of

trust are placed in the hands of declared Catholics,then, and
not till then, it will be safe to allow the Infanta to go. For by
this means the Catholics would increase in number and strength,

so that it would no longer be in the King's power to depress
them again. He would then be obliged to temporise, and
perhapseven to adopt their religion for his own safety.1
In the Council

of State Olivares found himself

alone.

It

was not that the other ministers were less desirous to impose

their own religion upon a foreign nation, but that they underrated the difficulties in their way. The idea of securing toleration for their co-religionists in England was utterly foreign

to their minds. They wanted supremacyfor their Church,
1 FranciscodeJc:us, 66-71.
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and they wereon the wholeinclined to think with Gondomar,
that a little morecajolerywouldbe sufficientto obtain it.
Olivares waited his time. Favourite as he was, it was not
his habit to take violent measures with men who disagreed with

him ; and he was anxious to be regarded by the
English as the firm friend of the match. He determined to apply oncemore to Charles,and asked him
what in his opinion would be sufficient security to enable the
King of Spain to take the oath ? His father's oath and his
own, Charlesnow said,should be confirmed by that of the Privy
Council, and he would do his best that it should be confirmed
by Parliament as well. Shortly afterwardshe declared himself
readyto engagethat he would never allow a word to be breathed
in the Infanta's presencewhich was prejudicial to her faith ;
and that on the other hand he would be ready, wheneverhis
wife requested him, to listen privately to the discourses of
Catholic theologians.
Upon this reply the SpanishCommissionersmet once more,
and laid the Prince's propositions before the Nuncio. De
Massimi's

answer was decisive.

On these terms

the

refuses
to dispensation could not be granted. The articles
must be acceptedprecisely in the form in which they
had beensent from Rome. Such a reply was peculiarly irritating to Buckingham. Confident, as usual, of the irresistible
weight of his personal influence, he sought a secretinterview
with the Nuncio at the dead of night. For three hours he
poured forth every form of argumentand entreaty, descending
even to threats. " There is no way," he said at last, " to treat
for this marriage, but with the sword drawn over the Catholics." l
Bristol was next sent to the Nuncio, with no better success.

Charles was plainly told that without the consentof the Pope
the articles could not be restored to their original form. The

King of Spainwouldindeedbe readyto referthe matteragain
to Rome,and it wouldbe well if Charleswouldsend to England to obtain his father's consent to the concessions which

wererequired. As for the King of Spain'soath,the question
should be laid before the theologians.
1 Francisco de Jesus, 72.
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IT was not only by the slow progress of his wooing that
Charles was made to feel how little

May

he was in favour

at Madrid.

Scarcely had he heard of the impending arrival of

thepHnfe^tne retmuewitnwhichhe had thoughtof keeping
attendants.
Up his princely state,than he wasgiven to understand
that the presenceof so many Englishmen would not be well
taken by the Spanish Court. He accordingly despatched a
messenger to meet them on their arrival at Santander, with

directions to the greater part of them to return at once to
England. Some few, including the two chaplains,got as far as
Burgos, and made their homeward journey through France,
carrying with them many strangestories of the rough fare with
which they had met in Spain. A few who, more lucky than
the rest, were allowed to make their way to the capital,
soon

found

that

their

services

were not

needed.

The

rooms

assignedto the Prince in the royal palace were few and small,
and it had been arranged that his attendantsshould sleepat
the other end of the town, with the evident intention of making
their stay as inconvenient as possible. For six or seven days
they were to be seen strolling about Madrid. They passed
the greater part of their time in playing cards, and in
grumbling at their enforcedidleness. At last, Charlescame to
the conclusion that it was uselessto detain them longer, and
ordered them, with one or two exceptions,to hasten home as
soon as possible.

It wasafterwardsstated,with great glee,in England, that one
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of theseattendants,JamesEliot by name,beingadmitted to

Story
of

takeleaveof the Prince,
expressed
a hopethathis

lames
Eliot.Highnesswould not remain much longer in Spain.
" It is a dangerousplace," he said, " to alter a man and turn
him. I myself in a short time have perceivedmy own weakness,and am almost turned." To the Prince's demand, what
he meant by being turned, he replied, that he was turned in
his religion. " What motive," said Charles, " had you ; or
what hast thou seen which should turn thee ? "

" Marry,"

replied Eliot, " when 1 was in England I turned the whole
Bible over to find Purgatoiy, and becauseI could not find it
there, I believed there was none.

But now I have come to

Spain, I have found it here, and that your Highness is in it;
whence that you may be released,we, your Highness'sservants,
who are going to Paradise, will offer unto God our utmost
devotions." So little, however, did Charles understand in what
a net his feet were entangled, that he actually laid a wager with

another of his followers that he would be in England before
July lo.1
The blunder which Charles had committed in coming to
Spain at all was now plainly visible. If he had never left
England, either the dispensation would have been refused,
or the conditions with which it was accompanied would
have been quietly referred by Bristol to his master, to be
discussed in England upon their own merits. If it were
not hazardous to affirm that James would have come to a
settled resolution upon anything, there can be little doubt
as to the

result of that

discussion.

Weak

as his conduct

had been, he was not preparedfor so barefacedan attempt
to ride roughshod over the prerogatives of his crown, as

well as over the laws of his kingdom. The leading idea
with which he had entered into the treaty had been a
readiness to offer, in return for political support, and for the

large portion which was to be brought by the Infanta, a full
guaranteefor the free exerciseof her own religion, and a
1 Meadeto Stuteville,June 21, Ellis's Orig. Letters,Ser. i., vol. iii.
152. GWynne'sRelation in the Appendix to Hearne'sedition of Vita
Ricardi II., 299.
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considerable
alleviationof the conditionof the EnglishCatholics. That he had been led step by step to offer more than
this is certain ; but it is no less certain that he had never

intended to bargain for the opening of a public church, and
still less to enter into any discussionabout the abolition of the
penal laws, a question which, as he well knew, it wasuselessto
moot in the presenceof the House of Commons,and which he
would himself have been indisposedto consider,regarding, as
he did, the retention of the power of putting those laws in
force as a safeguardagainstpossibledisloyalty.
" Do you think," said Jamesto Williams, " that this knighterrant pilgrimage will be lucky to win the Spanishlady and to
Conversa-convey her shortly into England?" "Sir," replied

jamrfanden
the Lord Keeper,"if my Lord Marquiswill give
Williams. honour to the Count Duke Olivares ; or if Olivares

will showhonourablecivility to my Lord Marquis, remembering
he is a favourite of England, the wooing may be prosperous;
but if my Lord Marquis should forget where he is, and not
stoop to Olivares ; or if Olivares,forgetting what guest he hath
received with the Prince, bear himself haughtily and like a

Castilian grandeeto my Lord Marquis, the provocation may be

dangerousto cross your Majesty'sgood intentions."r The
observation,shrewd as,like most of Williams'srecordedsayings,
it undoubtedly was,was only superficial. Buckingham'stemper,
however exasperatingto those who had to deal with him, was
very far from being the cause of the ultimate failure of the
negotiation. What the Spaniards wanted was to accomplish
by intrigue what Philip II. had failed to accomplishby force,
namely, to make England once more a Roman Catholic country. Gondomar and Olivares might differ as to the meansto
be used, but there was no difference as to the end.

And yet,

with the evidence of this before his eyes,Charles could see
nothing but the lovely vision of his hoped-for bride. For
months he lingered at Madrid, sacrificing his country to his
love-making promises, into the full meaningof which he did
not care to inquire, and satisfying himself with the prospect
of being able to explain them away, if at any time they should
1 fiacket. 115.
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proveinconvenient.By this course,he only succeeded
in
confirmingthe Spanishministersin their belief that he wasof
so malleablea nature that, with careful manipulation, he might
be led to promise anything ; whilst at the same time he failed

to impressthemwith the slightestconfidencein the probability
of his ever keeping his promiseswithout compulsion.1
If it had been in his power,Buckingham would havebroken
off the treaty at once.2 It was enough for him that the additional articleswerea personalinsult to himself, and to the Prince
who

had

Ma ii

taken

the

trouble

to come to Madrid

on the under-

standingthat the old oneswereto form the basisof

Charles
an- the
treaty.
nounces his
_,.
.

But great as his influence
was with
....

intention
to Charles, it was not enough to tear him away from the

neighbourhood of the Infanta. The answer given
by the Prince to the last resolution of the SpanishGovernment
was indeed sufficiently decisive in appearance. He was quite
willing, he said, that a courier should be despatchedto Rome,
in order to induce the Pope to give way. He was also willing to communicate with his father, but he considered that
he was himself the only fit person to carry the communication.

He, therefore, requested permission to return at once to

England.
The next day Buckingham sent a messageto Olivares,
informing him that the Prince intended to leave Madrid imMay

12.

mediately.

Bucking- nothing.
sage
to

It soon appeared that all this meant

The messenger was delayed for some

hours, and before he met with Olivares, Gondomar

had made the discoverythat Charles only needed a
little pressureto induce him to remain.

The pressurewhich Charlesrequiredwasextremelyslight.
A few friendlywordsfrom the King, begginghim to stop, at
Charles

least till the Junta
of Theologians
had delivered its
,.,. .
i
t "

promises
to report, was sufficient to make him alter his determina-

tion.

Nor was it only from the irresolution of the

PrincethattheSpaniards
derivedencouragement.
Buckingham
" Franciscode Jesus, 73.

8 Corner
totheDoge,May^ Venice
MSS.Desp.Spagna.
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was the least reticent of men, and he allowed Francisco de
Jesus to discover, in the course of conversation, two important facts- the one that he was chiefly moved by pique in
his dislike of the additional articles ; the second, that the
Prince was not likely to make any difficulty in surrenderingall
other objections, if he could only escapefrom an obligation
to procure the repeal of the penal laws.1 Even on this last
point the Spanish ministers had no reason to expect to find
him obstinate, as within the last few days Buckingham had
offered to engage that the King would seethat the laws were
repealed, though he had added that it would require some time

beforehe could obtain the assentof Parliament to the change.
Question of
" Will he do it," said the Nuncio, " within a year ?"

thepenal1
°f Buckingham
answered
thatit wasimpossible
to fiv
laws,
a time, as the longer the appeal to Parliament was
delayed, the more chance there would be of obtaining the
consent of the Houses.2

The extreme readiness of Charles and Buckingham to make

concessionswas probably caused by the care which Olivares
andofthe had taken to allow the newsof the proposed reteninfantaret;on of the infanta to reach their ears. He himself,
maining
in
Spain. he declared, was quite satisfied that the King of

England'sbare engagementwas enoughto enable his own
sovereignto take the requiredoath,but the Nuncio wasof a
different opinion. It is probablethat the coursewhich had
beenadoptedby Olivaresin the Councilhad been suggested
by De Massimi. At all events,he now cameforwardto defend
it.3 The marriage, he said, might take place, but it must
be a mere ceremony. The Prince must go back at once

to England, to obtain from his father the executionof the
1 Francisco de Jesus, 73.

2 Corner
to theDoge,May|^, Venice
MSS.Desp.Spagna.
1 In the letter just quoted,it is saidimpersonally" si respondi." But

thedespatch
of May- attributesthe ideato De Massimi. " Perchela
negativa
di darsubitola Infantaal Principeerapersuasa
delNuncio,"etc.
It had been suggestedto the Nuncio by the Congregation
of Cardinals.
Franciscode Jesus, 60.
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promisesmade. As might have beenexpected,both Charles
and Buckingham were enragedat the very notion of delay, and
the Nuncio, fearing that if he said anything more on the sub-

ject, the Princewould really return to England,consented,in
appearanceat least, to give way.
Yet the threat, though abandonedfor the present,had done
its work. Rather than go home without the Infanta, Charles
Charles was ready to agree to anything. His wife, he now

oiVeveT7sa'^-»might have the care of her children till they
point.
weretwelve : the oath of allegianceshould be altered
so as to pleasethe Pope. The Infanta's church should be open
to the public. He and his father would bind themselves
to the immediate suspensionof the penal laws, and the King
would engage to persuadeParliament to repeal them in three
years.

With these concessionsPhilip professedhimself satisfied.
If James confirmed his son's engagements,he would himself
Pedrosa's

be reacb' to ta-ke the oath, and would allow his

sermon. sister to accompany the Prince to England. But
just as Cottington was about to start with the news,a fresh
obstaclearose. A certain Father Pedrosa,a great opponent of
the match, had been appointed to preach in the royal chapel.
He did not throw away his opportunity. Turning to the
King, he warned him to decide from the interests of religion
rather than from considerations of state policy. Jehu, who
had slaughtered Ahab and the priests of Baal, had met with
disasters because, however good in itself the action was, he had

not served God with his whole heart. In the presentcase,it
could not even be said that the action was good. To marry
the Infanta to a heretic was doubtful, and to take an

lamyofthe oath that this heretic would keep his word was more

doubtful still. Philip, whoseconsciencewasalways
sensitiveto considerations
of this kind, was the more ready
to take alarm as he knew that the marriage was generally
unpopular amongst his subjects, now that it was known that

Charleshad not cometo be converted. Peoplewereeveryday
talking about the prophecyof Daniel,who had predictedruin
to fall upon the King of the South that is to sayupon the
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King of Spain of the House of Austria- Rex Austri, as it

stood in the Vulgate- for giving his daughterin marriageto
the King of the North. Under thesecircumstances,Philip
hesitatedand drew back,waitingto seewhatrelief the Juntaof
Theologianswould bring.
Even this rebuff could not cure Charles of his incorrigible
habit of holding out hopes which he had no intention of
Aletterfromgratifying. When the Nuncio presentedhim with a
letter fr°m the Pope, in which he was exhorted to
to
return to the true Church, he not only spoke respectfully of the writer, but he added that, although he could
not listen to any theological discussion now, he would be
willing to hear anything as soon as the marriage was over.1
In the written answer which he returned to the Pope, he

expressed himself in more guarded terms. Yet even this
contrasts most unfavourably with the letter which had been

written a few months previously by his father. James had
ThePrince's
urged the Pope not to allow difference of religion to
answer. stand in the way of a common understanding for the
re-establishmentof the peaceof Christendom. Charles talked
of those differences as the seed sown by the inveterate malice

of Satan,and promised to employ all his energies in effecting
a reconciliation in the Church.

So far, he said, was he from

feeling any abhorrence for the Roman Catholic religion, that
he would take every opportunity, with the help of time, to
remove all sinister suspicions,' so that as we all publicly confessone undivided Trinity, and one Christ crucified, we may
unite with one mind in one only faith, and in one Church.' ''

If Charles only meant that he looked forward to the establish-

1Corner
totheDoge,
May^, ^, j^-p Venice
MSS.
Desp.
Spagna.
Corner's authority is quite good enough, and is not invalidated by the fact
that there is no mention of the engagement to listen to discussion in the

answer as given in Goodman,ii. 260. Charles may have said it in conversation alter the formal reply was given.
- The Prince to Gregory XV., Hard-vicke S. P. i. 452. The letter,

contraryto the generalbelief in Englandat the time, waswritten eitherby
the Prince himself, or by his direc>ion, without any referenceto his father.
Seethe letter of June 6, Haniivicke S. P. \. 419.
VOL.

V.
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ment of a re-united Church, such as that which De Dominis
had lately advocatedto unwelcomeears,why did he not sayso,

exceptbecause,
thoughhe objectedto a downrightfalsehood,
he had no objection to an equivocation? Of all men who
have expressedan opinion on Charles'sactions, surely no one
wasso likely to form a favourablejudgment of them as Clarendon, and yet it was from that statesman,at a time when he was
in exile for his devotion to his sovereign, that the bitterest
condemnation of this letter proceeded. "The letter to the
Pope," he wrote to Sir Edward Nicholas, " is, by your favour,
more than compliment, and may be a warning that nothing is
to be done and said in that nice argument but what will bear
the light."
At last, on May 23, the Junta of Theologians pronounced
its sentence. They held that if Philip was to take the oath
23*

with a good conscience, the Infanta must remain in

Decision
of Spain for at least a year after the marriage ceremony

logians'tohad beenperformed; within whichtime the suspensi°n °f tne penal laws, and the concession to the

Catholics of the free exercise of their religion in
private houses,must be publicly proclaimed in England. The
King, the Prince, and the Privy Council must swear that the
favours thus accorded would never be withdrawn ; and, finally,
they .must manage either to obtain the assent of Parliament
within the year to what they had done, or at least they must
have proceededso far that there could no longer be any doubt
that it would

not be refused.

Olivares had his way, without violence or menace. In the
face of the opposition of the Council he had summoned to his

aid the Junta of Theologians.
In the hands of the Spanish minister, these learned canonists

and divinesnowoccupiedthe placewhichhad beenpreviously
assigned to the Pope.

From them came the demands to

which it might well be thought even Charles would find it
impossible to agree. It was now the turn of Olivares to express his regret for the decision taken, at the same time that

heannounced
the necessity
of conforming
to whatever
it might
be. In the presenceof a bold and decided politician with
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a definite scheme of action before him, and who shrank
from no deception, however gross, in the attainment of the
objects he had in view, a poor lovesick youth like Charles,
with his petty reticences and dissimulations, had no chance
whatever.

The very evening on which the Theologians had delivered
their sentence,Olivares presented himself before the Prince
ThePrincew^^ a smiling face, to inform him of their decision.l
informed. Furious at the news, Buckingham lost his temper,
and poured forth a torrent of abuse. There was nothing but
trickery and deceit, he said, in the whole business. " It would
have been better," replied Olivares, coldly, "if you had never
meddled with it, but had left it in Bristol's hands." The next
day Cottington was sent once more to ask leave for the Prince

to return to England. The request was politely received,but
Charleswas entreated not to forget his promise to remain at
least till he had time to communicate with his father.

As usual,

Charles gaveway, and Cottington was ordered to make every
preparationto start for England as soonas the Spanishministers
could find time to furnish him with copies of the documents in

which the late proceedingswere recounted.
It was apparently about this time, that in defending the
right of the King of Spain to make fresh demands,Olivares
Olivares resorted to the perilous course of referring to the

Prfnceto wordswhich had been spokenby Philip III. upon
concessions,
his deathbed, and proceeded to argue that as the
match was not really intended by the late King, his son was

perfectlyat liberty to proposenew conditions.2 As soon as
this outrageousinference was reported to Bristol, he at once
1 Francisco de Jesus, 76.

2 The conversation is given by Racket, 146, as taking place at a
later date. But this writer is not to be trusted for details, and Valaresso,

writing on the 2 .- of June, says that in a letter written to him by some

oneaboutthe Princeon . ^y2, he wastold ' cheSpagnoli
portando
1'affarecomenon piii lor ma fatto del Pontefice,aggionti ai proprii moti

ancogl' eccitamenti
degli InglesiCatolici,lasciassero
il vecchiotratatto
con la stabilita conivenza,ed in suo luogo dimandasseroaperta liberta de

conscienza;che ad indolenzadel Principe di questainnovationefosse.
E2
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appealedto Sir Walter Aston,who repeatedthe stronglanguage
in which the present King had, within eight days after his
father's death, declaredhis intention of going on seriously with

the marriagetreaty. Olivaresthenchangedhis tone,and began
talking of the Infanta's aversionto marry anyone who was not
a Cathelic. Upon this, Bristol produced the paper containing
the opinion delivered by Olivares on November 28, in which
he

had

recommended

that

the

Prince

of

Wales

should

be

married to an Archduchess,and showed that the opinion thus
jjiven was rejected by the Council of State,and that the articles
which Olivares now wished to set aside, had been officially
agreed to four days afterwards. As to the Infanta's alleged

dislike of the marriage,he attributed it entirely to the influence
of her confessor, who was now dead.1
Bristol's

inference

from

all

this

was that

Charles

should

withstand the temptationsof Olivares,and summon the Spanish
ministry to abide by the articles as they originally stood. If,
indeed, he had been allowed to take the matter into his own

hands, it is almost certain that nothing more would have been
heard of the marriage treaty. Charles,however,was not so to
be dealt with. Deaf to all questionsof policy, he could neither
think nor speakof anything but the Infanta. It was but a day
Charles or two since that he had startled the rigid propriety
speak??
the °f tne Spanish Court, by leaping into a garden in
infanta. which the lady of his affections was walking. The
poor girl shrieked and fled, and it was with some difficulty' that
the Prince waspersuaded,by the supplications of her guardian,
to leave the place.2
Under these circumstances, Charles had recourse to Bristol,

in the vain hope that he might be able to obtain what had been
rispostoche le trattationi prima delta sa andata si tenevanodi sola mostra,

et esserfalsoopinionechenella suaultima volontai fu Reordinasse
questo
matrimonio; mentre anzi lascio 1'Infanta al figliuolo del Imperator.'
Valaressoto the Doge, VenueMSS. Desp. Ingh.
1 Bristol to the King, Aug. 18, S. P. Spain.
" The story is told by Howell, in a letter said to have r een written

on

theroth ofJuly. It is, however,
referredto by Cornerin his despatch
of
June 3, Venice
MSS.Desp.Spagna.
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refused to Buckingham. The Ambassador, ever ready to
carry out his orders, went to the Nuncio, and painted in
glowing colours the great things that would be done
,,-,,,.
^tayin Spainlor the Catholics as soon as the Infanta was safely in
Charles may

°

London. If they had any doubt, he said, on this
point, they might at once send the bishop who was to preside
over the clergy of her household, whose admission to the

country would be a sure proof of the King's sincerity. Finding
no signsof yielding in De Massimi, Bristol next asked to plead
his master'scausebefore the Junta of Theologians. It was all
in vain. The Infanta, he was told, would certainly not be
allowed to leave Spain for a year ; though a hint was dropped
that the Prince might be married at once, if he would be content

to remain with his wife in Spain.1 Finding that nothing was
to be done, Charles desisted from his efforts for the time, and

Cottingtonon May 31 Cottington at last started for England.

s^nVto^ngTheMarquis
of Inojosaleft a dayor twolateronhis
land.
special mission.2 Cottington had been hastened
awaybefore the Spaniards had furnished the promised documents. When they at last came they were forwarded by a
special messenger,accompanied by a letter which bears in
every line the impressalike of the vain hopeswith which Charles
was accustomed to solace himself, and of the petty trickery
by which he fancied that he could deceive such a bold dissembler as Olivares. " We make no doubt," wrote the young
man,
" but to have the opinions of these busy divines reversed,
so your Majesty will be pleasedto begin to put in execution
the favour towardsyour RomanCatholic subjectsthat yewill be
bound to do by your oath, as soon as the Infanta comesover ;
which we hopeyou will do for the hasteningof ushome with this
protestation,to reverseall, if there be any delay of the marriage.
We send you here the articles as they are to go, the oaths
private and public, that you and your Baby are to take, with
the Council's, wherein, if you scareat the least clauseof your
private oath,whereyou promise that the Parliament shall revoke

all the penal laws againstthe Papistswithin three years,we
1 Hid, Astonto Calvert,
June-°.

2 Seep. 29.
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soughtgoodto tell your Majestyour opinions,which is, that if

you think you maydo it in that time,-which we think you
may,-if youdo your best,althoughit take not effect,you have
not broken your word, for this promise is only as a security
that you will do your best." l
Jameswas beginning at last to open his eyes to the difficulties with which his darling scheme was surrounded.
March*

the news of his son's

arrival

at Madrid

first

When
reached

Bonfires
in him he ordered bells to be rung and bonfires to be
lighted. For some time, no one who wished to be
in favour at Court spoke otherwise than hopefully of the
marriage. None but the envious, wrote Conway, or vile
almanack-makers,who argue from the conjunction of the
planets, talk of delay any longer.2 James's chief occupation
April. during the month of April consistedin hasteningon

TOmraand°
^ie etlmPment°f tne fleet which wasto sail in May,
thefleet.

under the command of the Earl of Rutland, who,

as Buckingham's father-in-law, was preferred before all other
competitors. To the complaints which were everywhereto be
heard against his favourite, he resolutely turned a deaf ear.

He amused himself with writing gossiping letters to Lady
Buckingham, and in playing with her child.3 He raised
Christopher Villiers to the earldom of Anglesea. To BuckMayis. ingham himself he gavethe proudest title which was

?reated8aam
m the gift of an Englishsovereign.SinceNorfolk's
duke.
execution, there had been no dukes in England.
The high dignity was now revived in the person of the Duke
of Buckingham. In order to save the feelings of Lennox,
who had for some years borne the title of Earl of Richmond in
1 The Prince and Buckingham to the King, June 6, Hardwickc S. P.
i. 419.

- Conwayto Wentworth,April 4, S. P, Dom. cxlii. 34.

' "This day . . . his Majestycaraeto Hyde Park,at the entry
whereofhefounda fair lady,indeedthe fairestLady Maryin England,
andhemadea greatdealof loveto her,andgaveherhis watch,and kept
her aslong pleasedwith him ashe could,not withoutexpressionto all the
company that it was a miracle that such an ugly, deformed father should

haveso sweeta child."- Conwayto Buckingham,
May 3, Goodman's
Courtof King James,ii. 290.
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the English Peerage,and whose connection with the Royal
family made him unwilling to yield precedenceto a subject, the
Scottish

nobleman

was first created

Duke

of Richmond.

Preparations for the Infanta's reception were now hurried
on with speed. Denmark House and Saint James's were ordered

Preparations
to be made ready for her reception by the skilful
infanta's
hand of Inigo Jones. The Prince's ship, men said,
reception.Avasas rjchly furnished as if it was intended to receive a goddess.'
In the midst of the bustle of preparation, Jamesfirst heard
of the conditions with which the dispensation was clogged;
Full powers

granted
to

but
his son had treated them lightly,
and he was not
....
.
inclined to attach much more importance to them
himself.2

The

intimation

had

been

followed

in

u

few days by a strange letter from Charles. " Sir," he had
written almost immediately after the terms of the dispensation
were known to him, " I do find that if I have not somewhat

under your Majesty's hand to show wherebythat ye engage
yourself to do whatsoever I shall promise in your name, that it

will retard the business a great while; wherefore I humbly
beseech your Majesty to send me a warrant to this effect :' \Ve do herebypromiseby the word of a King, that whatsoever
you our son shall promise in our name, we shall punctually
perform.'

Sir, I confess this is an ample trust that I desire,

and if it were not mere necessityI should not be so bold." 3
To this exorbitant request the fond father had at once acceded.
" It were a strange trust," he answered, " that I would refuse
to put upon my only son and upon my best servant. I know
such two as ye are will never promise in my name but what
may standwith my conscience,honour, and safety,and all these
I do fully trust to any one of you two."4
1 Chamberlain to Carleton, May 3, S. P. Dom. cxliv. II.
- The Prince and Buckingham to the King, April 22, Hard-wickeS.
F. ii. 414. The King to the Prince and Buckingham, May 9, HalliweU's
Letters of the Kings, ii. 203.
3 The Prince to the King, April 29, Hardwicke S. P. ii. 417.
4 The King to the Prince and Buckingham, May n, ibid. 46. The

King to the Prince,May II, Goodman'sCourtof King-James,ii. 298.
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On Ma.y n, the powers thus demanded were sent to
Madrid. Though the secretwas closely kept, sharp-sighted
Preparations observersdetectedthat the King wasgrowinganxious.

fane's
In' ^e seemed
like a manwhowasdoingthingsagainst
arrival. njs will, and was continually showing signs of ill-humour. Coloma reported that he was not to be trusted to carryout any promises that he might make. In speaking of the
chapel which he was to build for the Infanta, not only he
could not avoid crying out, " We are building a temple to the
devil ! " but also expressed a hope that before many years
went over the building might be usedas a pheasant-house.1 It
would seemtherefore, added the Spanishambassador,that the
marriage treaty was more likely to produce war than peace.
In spite, however, of the King's occasional despondency,
the preparationswent gaily on. He visited the building at
St.James'sof which he had spoken so harshly,and gavemoney
to the workmen to encourage them to haste. Richmond,
Middlesex, Pembroke, and Hamilton were sent down to South-

ampton to see that everything was in readiness to greet the
Infanta on her landing.2 On May 26, instructions were issued
to Rutland, ordering him to proceed at once to Corunna, and
but for the contrary winds which detained him for a whole fort-

night in the Downs, he would soon have dropped down the
Channel on his way to the coastof Spain.
All this time the King's anxiety must have been daily increasing. For four whole weeks not a single letter
Arrival of

reached

him

from

Madrid.

It was not till

the

even-

ing of June 14 that Cottington appearedat Greenwich and told him the whole wretched story.3
James's worst fears were realised.

The refusal to send the

1 Valaressoto the Doge, May ' , Venice Transcripts. Coloma to
Ciriza,

~,

Madrid Palace Library.

2 Rutland'sInstructions,May 26. Chamberlainto Carleton,May 28.
D. Carletonto Carleton,June3, S. P. Dom. cxlv. 33, 65 ; cxlvi. 6. Salvetti's News-Letter,
June J-3.

3 Vaiaresso
totheDoge,
June
^ June
*°, Venice
Transcripts.
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Infanta at once; and,above all, the suggestionthat Charles
hissonto

might remain a year longer at Madrid, pieiced him
to the heart. That very night he poured out his
grief. "My sweet boys," he wrote, " your letter by

Cottingtonhath struckenme dead. I fear it shallvery much
shorten my days ; and I am the more perplexed that I know
not how to satisfy the people'sexpectationhere ; neither know
I what to say to our Council for the fleet that stayed upon a
wind this fortnight. Rutland, and all aboard, must now be
stayed,and I know not what reason I shall pretend for the
doing of it. But as for my advice and directions that ye crave,
in casethey will not alter their decree,it is, in a word, to come
speedilyawayif ye can get leave,and give over all treaty. And
this I speakwithout respect of any security they can offer you,
exceptye never look to see your old dad again,whom I fear ye
shall never see,if you see him not before winter.

Alas ! I no^v

repent me sore that ever I sufferedyou to go away. I care for
match, nor nothing, so I may once have you in my arms again.
Hod grant it ! God grant it ! God grant it ! Amen, Amen,
Amen. I protest ye shall be as heartily welcome as if ye had

done all things ye went for, so that I may once have you in my
arms again,and God blessyou both, my only sweet son, and
my only best sweetservant : and let me hear from you quickly
with all speed,as ye love my life. And so God send you a
happy and joyful meeting in the arms of your dear dad."1
The next day James had time to look into the affair with

greater deliberation. For two hours he was closeted with
Cottington
and Comvay. But
it was the tenderness
but engages
,
..
.
to connrm of a father, not the regret of a statesman, which was

uppermost in his mind. Of the hard terms which
the Spaniardswere exacting,of the impolicy of the concessions
which were wrung from him, he had not a word to say. If the
Spanish ministers, he now wrote, could not ' be moved to
reverse the conclusion of their devils,' he would confirm the

articles as they came from them. Charles might then be
married at once, and come away immediately upon receiving
1 The King to the Prince and Buckingham, June 14, Hardiuicke S. P.
ii. 421.
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securitythat the Infantawould followin due time with her
portion. He need not be afraid to marry her, he went on to
say, lest they should afterwards' free her by a dispensation
from the Pope.' " For," he explained, " I will warrant you our
Church shall free you better here; and I am resolved,if God
shall spare me days,to become a Master Jack Cade myself,
and the great governor of the mutineersin England. For, believe me, I can turn myself in any shape but that of a knave,
in case of necessity." '

" His Majesty," wrote Comvay at the same time to his
patron, " desires your speedyreturn before all other respects,
and your honour's counsel. He presseth you to admit of no
delays. If his Majesty ratify the articles propounded,and the
King and Council of Spain will not recedefrom the forced and
devised delay of the Junta, you must apparel necessity like
virtue, and make choice of continuing the treaty, by according
to their time for the solemnising of the marriage in all the
requisite parts by proxy, as is used in marriage of most kings
and princes; or by his Highness espousingof her personally,
and presentlyto come thence to give life and being to the performance and execution of the things contracted, which will
not, cannot, in his Highness's absencebe executed. There is
nothing can be of so evil consequenceas admittance of delay.
I protest my heart cannot think that the worst of men, or better

sort of devils, could practise so baseand monstrousfalsehood
and unthankfulnessas to stop his Highness' return." 2
Never werethe evils of personal government presented in
a clearer form. Neither James nor Conway appear to have
bestowed one thought upon the English nation.
forthe
Never, since the days of Pandulph had there been
so gross a violation of its independence as these

articlescontained. The rights,and it might be the religion,of
the countrywere to be sacrificedfor the sakeof securingthe
safe return of a headstrongyoung manwho was really in no
1 The King to the Prince and Buckingham,June 15, 6". P. Spain.

Compare
Instructions
to Cottington,May28, Clarendon
S. P. App xviii.
- Conway
to Buckingham,
June15,Goodman's
Courtof King James
ii. 291.
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danger whatever. No wonderthat Jamestried to wrap his
proceedings in profound secrecy,and that for some days even
Calvert waskept in ignoranceof all that had taken place.' The
fleet, indeed, which had just left the Downs, was intercepted

and orderedto return. But it wasmerelyannouncedthat a
temporary delay had occurred in the arrangements.2 James
went about with a smiling face, hunting as usual every day ;
yet, when men's eyeswere not upon him, the thought that he
might never again see his beloved son seemedto break him
down. "The King," said a keen-sighted observer, "is now
quite stupified."3 " Do you think," said Jamesone day to a
confidential attendant, bursting into tears as he spoke, " that I
shall ever see the Prince again?" At another time, Holderness, presumingon his long familiar service, blamed the King
to his face for his weaknessin sufferinghimself to be tricked
by the Spaniards. A month earlier, James would have rated
him soundlyfor his insolence: now, he only turned awayin disgust, and askedto be allowed to go to sleepin quiet.4
Whilst James was thus wasting his time in unprofitable
regrets,his son was occupied, with Bristol's assistance,in unThePrince availing efforts to induce the SpanishGovernmentto
obtaTnPbSeuer
a'ter *ts decision. A long paperwas drawn up under
terms.
njs directions, in which he proved to his own satisfaction that his word was the best possibleguaranteefor the fulfilment of any promiseswhich he might think fit to make.5 But
lh£ Theologians could not be induced to agreewith him; and
the Prince was forced to wait in patience for his father'sreply.
From all these efforts Buckingham stood aloof.6 He had
quarrelled with Olivares, and he had quarrelled with Bristol,
1 Salvetti'sNews-Letter,Jan. 2°.
- Rutland to Conway. Conway to the Navy Commissioners,June 15,
S. P. Dom. cxlvi. 93, 94.

a " Gia fatto stupido."

Valaressoto the Doge, June -, Venice Trait-

so ipts.

4Valaresso
totheDoge,
^ *?7,
ibid.
* The Prince's Reply, June, ClarendonS. P. i. App. xxiii.

" Corner
totheDoge,jy-^, Venice
MSS.Desp.
Spagna.
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whom he had accusedof placing too great trust in Spanish
promises. Like so manyothers,he was to find that, though
therewasno difficultywhateverin instilling the mostpernicious
advice into the mind of Charles,it was very difficult to lead him

right. Charleswould not hearof breakingoff the treaty. His
state of rnind, indeed, was most miserable.

He no longer took

pleasurein amusementsof any description ; he spent his time,
wheneverhe hada chance,in gazingupon the Infanta;-Olivares
sarcasticallysaid, as a cat watches a mouse;-he wrote verses
in her praise, which, if she ever cared to read them, she would
need an interpreter to understand ; and was frequently seen
stretching forward out of the window of his own apartment, in
the hopeof catching sight of her asshewassitting in her room.1
Olivares was playing with Charles as an angler plays with
a salmon. He had, indeed, a difficult part to act. Again and
intentions
of aga'n voices were raised in the Council of State

Olivares. againstthefolly of exasperating
the Princein deference
to a pack of theologianswho knew nothing about State affairs.
Gondomar declared himself on the side of a policy of confidence.'2 But Olivares knew his ground. Sure of the support of
the King, he neverceasedto screenhimself behind the authority
of the Junta. With a grave face, he informed Charlesthat he
was doing his best to change the opinion of the Theologians.3
There can be no doubt that if the general voice of the

English Catholics had been listened to, Gondomar's opinion
would have prevailed. Sir Toby Matthew, the sharp-witted
and intelligent son of the Archbishop of York, who had lost
his father's favour by his desertion to the Church of Rome,
was now in Madrid, having been despatchedby Williams with
the hope of inducing the Spanishministers to listen to reason.'4
1 " Non stamirandosenon la Infanta,et con ogni licentia nella conspicuapiazzasi faceafuori della sua finestraper colpire con 1'occhioin
quella dove ella sedea,sfogandopoi anco al solito delle inamoratile fiamme
in versi." VeniceMSS. Desp. Spagna.

2 Consulta
oftheCouncil
ofState,
J""e25,
Simancas
MSS.
2516,
/ol.39.
Corner
to theDoge,July-f, Venice
MSS.Desp.Spagna.
3 The PrinceandBuckinghamto the King, June26, HardwickeS. P.

i. 122.

« Hacket,135,
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The advice which he gave was such as to deserveattention.

If the match were broken off, he said, the King would be
thrown into the hands of the Parliament, and from the Parliament no Catholic could expect anything but the extremity of
rigour. If the Catholics suffered persecution, their blood
would be required at the hands of those who advised the re-

jection of the reasonableterms to which the Prince was ready
to consent.1

Such arguments fell flat upon Olivares.

The two men were

not aiming at the same object. Whilst Matthew was pleading
for relief from persecution for the English Catholics, Olivares
had his eye fixed upon the Palatinate,and as far as England
was concerned, would be content with nothing short of the
absolute predominance of his Church.
It may be considered as certain that Olivares at this time

did not expect that the marriage would ever take place. Four
weeks before, he had requested Khevenhuller

to renew the

proposal for a marriage between the Prince of Wales and the
Emperor's daughter.2
Charles was,however,too deeply in love to be easily shaken
June 26.

On June
26, Sir William Croft arrived with
J

Arrivalof James'spromiseto agreeto the articlesasthey stood,
sent'to'the"
and with directions for his son's immediate return.
The next morning

the Prince sent for Olivares,

thinking,no doubt,that all resistanceto the Infanta'sjourney
would now be at an end. "This morning," wrote
June 27.
Fre^hat- the Prince and his companion, "we sent for the

galrTphiiip's
Condeof Olivares,and,with a sadcountenance,
told
assent. ^jm of yOur peremptory command, entreating him
in the kindest manner we could to give us his advice how we

might comply with this and not destroythe business. His
answerwas,that there were two good ways to do the business,
and one ill one : the two good ones were either your Baby's
conversion, or to do it with trust, putting all things freely, with
the Infanta, into our hands ; the ill one was,to bargain and

stick uponconditionsaslongasthey could. As for thefirst, we
1 Matthew to Philip IV., Cabala, 303.
2 Kiievstihitllert

x. 255.
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absolutelyrejectedit, and for the second,he confessedif he
wereking, he would do it ; and,as he is, it lay in his powerto
do it ; but he cast many doubts lest he should hereaftersuffer
for it, if it should not succeed; the last he confessedimpossible,since your commandwasso peremptory. To conclude
he left us with a promise to consider of it, and when I, your
dog, conveyedhim to the door, he bade me cheer up my heart,
and your Baby's both. Our opinion is, that the longest time
we can stay here will be a month, and not that neither without
bringing the Infanta with us. If we find not ourselvesassured
of that, look for us sooner." '

After some further fencing,2 Olivares returned on July 6
with the final resolution of the Theologians and the King. It
July6.

was impossible, he told the Prince, that his wish

formed^""
couldbe gratified. The utmostthat could be done
Philip's
be to shorten the delay. by
J four months.
The
determma- final vvould
.
tion.
marriage might take place m September, and the

Infanta would then sail for England in March. His master
could not act otherwise,as he was bound by the oath imposed
upon him by the Pope. Charles received the messagevery
quietly, and asked if this was a final determination. Being
told that it was,he requestedto have it in writing. He had,
he said, received orders from his father not to consent to leave

the Infanta behind him, and he must consider the treaty at an
Declares

his

end.
.

To Aston, who was sent to demand a reply,

intention
of Olivares spoke in the most friendly manner. The
King, he said, could never abate anything of his
demands ; but if the Prince liked to leave, no obstacle whatever

would be thrown in his way. His Majesty would accompany
him many days'journey,in order to showthe respect in which he
held him, thoughhe would be much grievedif the Prince refused
to consent to so brief a delay, as it would seem to the world as

if he had no real intention of carrying out his engagements.3
1 The Prince and Buckingham to the King, June 27, HarduaickcS. P.
i. 423.

- ThePrinceandBuckingham
to theKing,June29,ibid. i. 425.
* Cornerto theDoge,July ^ Venice
MSS.Desp.Spagna.
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The next morning Charles sent to demand audienceof the
King, in order that he might take leave. He was accordingly
admitted the same evening to the Royal presence,
, ! ,
Changes
his where he found Philip fully prepared to bid him
adieu ; but, to the King's astonishment, it soon appeared that the Prince had come on a very different errand.
"^ nave resolved," said Charles, "to accept with
and acce t>the
terms my whole heart what has been proposed to me, both
offered.
,.
.
as to the articles touching religion, and as to the

security required." He had found great difficulties, he proceeded to say, and he had done his best to lessen them ; but

it was better to consent to all that was required, rather than
to abandonthe hope of so close an alliance with the Spanish
Crown. Some of the bystanders who had heard him speak
so differently a few days before, naturally asked one another
how they were to know what they were really to believe.1 The
truth was that Charles had been merely haggling over the
bargain,and he fancied that, by yielding now, he might perhaps
win back some of the price hereafter.2
For the time, Charles was allowed to dream that the prize,

for which he had sacrificed so much, was all his own. Philip
I he mar-

embraced

him

as a brother.

For

four

successive

riageagreednights the streets of Madrid were ablaze with illumiupon.

nations. The President of the Treasury, venturing

to speak against the match, was summarily dismissed from his

post. The Infanta was openly spoken of as the Princess of
England, and was allowed to appear in public at the Court
Theatre.3

Lord Andover was at once despatched to bear the

happy newsto England.4 Sodecided were the advancesmade
1 Francisco de Jtsiis, 81.

- Writing two days earlier, the Venetian Ambassadorshows that there
wasa general impression amongst those best ab'e to judge, that the Prince
would give way. " Quei di piii fondato discorso,1'he says, " stimano impossibiliia che una delle parti non declini dal presuposto,ina dal Principe
si pensa sara la declinatione, et che si accomoderaal volere di qua.:>
Corner to the Doge, July -, VeniceJSSS. Desp. Spagna.
3 Aston to Conway, July 8. Bristol to Carleton, July 9, S. P. Spain.
Bristol to Cottington, July 15, Prynne's Hidden Works of Darkness,49.
1 Williams to Buckingham, July 21, Hacket, 145.
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to him that Charlesimaginedhe would have no difficulty in
obtainingthe removal of the bar placed upon the Infanta's
journey. He fanciedthat, if only his fatherperformedhis part
of the stipulations punctually, there would be little more heard
of the demand for a Parliamentary confirmation, and that he
would be permitted to take his bride home with him at
Michaelmas.1 He did not know that Olivares,Spaniardthough
he was,had a clearer idea than himself of the place and functions of Parliament in the English Constitution.

Whilst Andover was on his way to England with the news,
James was still hesitating before he could make up his mind to

Discussion
take the required oath to those articles to which he

onThenstead
^a<^alreadygiven his consent. To manyof them,
articles. againstwhich objections might reasonablybe raised.
he seems to have felt no repugnance ; but he considered it an
insult

to himself

that

he should

be bound

to obtain

an oath

from the Privy Council in confirmation of his own, and-what

James's was°f ^ar greaterimportance-he objectedstrongly
hesitation.to tne engagementthat the penal laws should never
be reimposedunder any circumstances,and to the promiseto
do his best to obtain

from

Parliament

a confirmation

of the

articles.

"In the first," wrote Conway, "his Majesty foresaw an
infinite liberty and a perpetual immunity granted to the Roman
Catholics ; which if it should bring them to a dangerousincrease,or encouragethem to the acting of insolencies,his conscienceopposethhis wisdomof government,and his sovereignty
runs a danger.

" Touching the Parliament,his Majesty saw it impossible
for him to effect, neither did his affection and reason incline to

exercisehis power that way if it were in his hand."2
To this Jameshad come at last. Nine months before he
had soothed himself with the dream that the Infanta and her
ducats were to be had for a mere connivance at the breach of

the penal laws, which he would be at liberty to withdraw if
1 The Princeand Buckinghamto the King, July 15, HardwickeS. /'.
i. 426.

" Conwayto Buckingham,July 17, Ellis, SeriesI, vol. iii. 1154.
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matters took a seriousturn. Yet how could he now go back ?
In an evil moment he had pledged his honour that he would
confirm whatever promises his son might make ; and even if
he could be brought to understandthat it was better that he
should

break

his word

than that he should

inflict

so serious a

wound upon the nation entrusted to his care, he could not

forget that his son's liberty might depend upon his decision.
In common with almost everyone with whom he conversed on
the subject, he fully believed that if the articles were now re-

jected the Prince would never be allowed to leave Madrid.
It was, therefore, with a heavy heart that James summoned

his principal councillors to meet him at Wansteadon July 13,
and after laying his perplexities
before them,' left them
*
to consider the advice which they might decide upon

July 13.

The

councilorsgiving him.

He had no sooner quitted the room

consulted.
than |t Became
evidentthat they,too,sharedin his
perplexity. Long unaccustomedto be asked by their hitherto
self-sufficient monarch to take a decisive step in a matter of

such importance, they were unwilling to incur responsibility,
and scarcely one of them could think of anything better to
suggestthan some scheme or other for getting the Prince out
of Spain before the oath was taken.

Never was the extraordinary ability with which Williams
managedto smooth away a difficulty which he did not attempt
Advice
of

to overcome more conspicuously exhibited than on

this occasion. It can hardly be doubted that he saw
that James was only looking out for an excuse to yield, and
that the opinion which he delivered was influenced by this
supposition. After what they had heard from the King, he
said, he did not see how they could give any advice at all ,
for they must first know whether his Majesty had conscientious scruples against the oath. Until they had received information on that point, they could not tell what to recommend. The councillors, glad to relieve themselvesfrom the
responsibility of advising the King either to act against his
conscience or to leave his son a prisoner for life, leapt at
Williams's suggestion,and replied, as soon as Jamesreturned,

by asking whetherhe felt any conscientiousscruples. " My
VOL.

v.

5
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conscience,"
said the King, turning to the Lord Keeperashe
spoke, " standsas I said before ; but I am willing to hear any-

thing that may move me to alter the same." Upon this hint
Williams spoke. He was aware,he said, how little it became
him, whose studies had been so frequently interrupted, to
discuss a point of divinity with one of his Majesty's deep
learning. Yet he could not but rememberthat the Prince had
already acceded to the articles. He was sure that the Prince
was as good a Protestantas any in the world ; and in this case
he thought that his Highness was in the right ; for he had not
been asked to be slack in the advancing of the true religion, or
even to give his consent to the predominanceof Popery. All
that was demanded was that he would withdraw from any
attempt to suppressor to extirpate the Roman Catholic faith.
No one thought of accusing the King of France of sinning
against his conscience becausehe did not suppressthe Protestantsin his dominions ; nor were the States-Generalthought
to be false Protestantsbecausethey did not suppressthe Roman
Catholics. Even his Majesty himself had often relaxed the
penal laws, and it was inconceivablethat in so doing he had
offended against his conscience. "I conclude, therefore," he
ended by saying," that his Highness-having admitted nothing
in these oaths or articles, either to the prejudice of the true, or
the equalisingor authorising of the other religion, but contained
himself wholly within the limits of penal statutes and connivances,wherein the State hath ever challengedand usurpeda
directing power-hath subscribed no one paper of all these
againsthis own, nor-I professit openly-against the dictamen
of my conscience."

As a speech in favour of the principles of toleration the

Lord Keeper'sargumentwas an admirableone; but anything
TheKing more utterly alien to the point at issueit is impossatisfied. sjbie to conceive- Yor, as Williams must have known
perfectly well, the question was not whetherit was wise to relax
or repeal the penal laws, but whether it was wise to enter into

an engagement
with a foreignpower that they should never
again, under any circumstances,be put in force.

Yet, besidethe mark as Williams'sreasoningwas,it was
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enough for James. It gave him what he wanted-an excuse
for a questionable act, which he regardedas the inseparable
condition

of his son's return.

With a cheerful countenance he

declared himself fully satisfied,and the councillors present, as
in duty bound, coincided with the opinions of their master.'
Three days later the whole Council was summoned to

Wanstead Almost with tears in his eyes, James told them
that he knew he had been hardly dealt with by
j jg
Assent
of the Spain ; but what could he do, if he did not mean to
desert

the

Prince

?

He wished

now

to have

their

opinion whether they thought good to take the oath which
would be required of them.

He would tell them, however, that

he meant to give explanations to the Spanishambassadorsto
the effect that he could

not bind

himself

to obtain

the consent

of Parliament,and that the safetyof the realm must alwaysbe
paramount to any obligation entered into by treaty in favour
of the Catholics.2 As soon as he had finished, Abbot, who,
for obvious reasons, had not been asked to attend the former

deliberation,led the way by asking inconvenient questions. He
was at once interrupted by the King, who told him that the
matter was already settled, and that all that was wantedwas to
know if he was willing to join in taking the oath.

No further

opposition was offered,and the whole Council agreed to swear
1 Williams to the Prince, July (?), /locket, 141. Conway to Buckingham, July 17, £//is, Series r, vol. iii. 154.
2 " Invito bene ogn'uno a consigliarlo liberamente in si importante
occasione; ma artificiosamenteli constrinse, per non mostrarsi poco desiderosi del ritorno d'esso Principe et male amatori del loro futuro Re, di
approbar propositione et di essibirsepronti a suoi comandi in ogni punto.
Disse delli due articoli piu importanti, cioe di convocareil Parlamento, et
del non offender Cattolici, che li ammetterebbecon le restrittioni ; a quello
di procurarlo a suo potere, et a questo di failo salva la salute del Regno.
I Consiglieri eccettuatine due che fecero in contrario alcune pochc consideration! prometterono cieca ubbidienza ad ogni volere di Sua JUaest.i.
Certo del Re si pu6 ben dire che ne' proprii danni tenghi un eccclenie
artiticio, et de' Consiglieri ch' habbino dato 1'ultimo saggio della loro debbolezza,havendo perduto quest' opportunita di parlar liberamente a servicio
del Kegno et di far conoscer al Re che il vero mezzo,non di ricuperar il
Principe, ma di far crescerle dimande a Spagnuoli, sia questafacilita alle
lorosodisfattioni."Valaresso
to theDoge,July -^, Venice Transcripts,
fa
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to the articles on condition of receiving orders to do so under
the Great

Seal.

The King's authority,and the fear of leaving the Prince a
hostagein Philip's hands, had prevailed over every other consideration. Yet it was with
no good-will
that . the
.
.
tionofthe
great
majority of the . Privy Councillors
had given
Councillors.
.
...
their consent. Questions were asked in a whisper
Dissatisfac-

amongstthem which showed that they were ill at ease. What,
it wassaid, had become of the temporal articles in which the
amount of the dowry was to be settled? What obligation had
the King of Spain entered into ? When was the marriage to
be performed? " All which," adds the reporter, " ended with
wishes that the Prince were well returned, with much doubt
what use will be made of his being there.'' '

Sunday,July 20, was fixed for the important ceremony. In
the Royal Chapel at Whitehall, after the morning sermon was
July 20.

ended, the
public articles of the treatyJ were read by
J
.

ThearticlesCalvert in the presenceof the Spanishambassadors,
Inojosa and Coloma, and of the great majority of
the Privy Council. When Calvert had finished, James swore
to observe them, thereby engaging that, not only should his
son's wife be surrounded by a household nominated by her
brother, the King of Spain, but that the spiritual guidance of
this little knot of foreigners should be provided for by the exorbitant number of twenty-four priests and a bishop, not one of
whom was to be amenable to the laws of England, or to any
jurisdiction excepting that of his ecclesiasticalsuperiors ; and
that whereverthe Infanta might fix her dwelling, there should
be erected a public church to which all Englishmen who
pleased might have access. To these and to other relatively
unimportant engagements,James added a promise that he
would do everything in his power to obtain their confirmation
oy Parliament.2
1 Conway to Buckingham, July 17 (a different letter from the one
quoted in the last note), Harl. MS\ 1580, fol. 309.

- " Insuperverboregiofi-iemdattirisumus,
nosomnemoperamnava-

turosut omniasupracapitulataper Parlamentumstabiliantur." Clarendon
State Papers, i. App. 25.
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The solemnity was followed by a banquet, given by the
King to the ambassadors; but it was observed that, of the

rhe

Englishwho were present,only two appearedin the

banquet. gay attire usually worn on occasionsof rejoicing, and
that those two were the Roman Catholic Gage,who had lately
returned from Rome, and Carlisle, who would probably have
decked himself with gold and jewels if he had been invited to
a funeral.'

As soonas the banquet was at an end, the Privy Councillors
repaired to their usual place of meeting, where, one after
Theoathof another, they took the required oath not only to

thecouncil.observethe public articles, but also to abstain, either
personally or by their officers,from exacting any penalty imposedupon the Catholics by the penal laws.
Of the whole number, six were absent.

Naunton was now

only nominally a member of the Council, and had not been
asked to attend. Arundel was at Ghent, hanging over the
death-bed of his eldest son ; Pembroke and Brooke were

detained by seriousillness ; whilst the absenceof Southampton
and Zouch can hardly be explained on any other ground than
that of disinclination

to take the oath.2

Jameskept the ambassadorswith him till the evening,when
he informed them that he was now ready to proceed to swear

TheKing'slo tne private articles. They were four in number.

°Hvatethe
-^ewasto Promise
that nolaw whichpressed
upon
articles. the Catholics,without affecting their fellow-subjects,
should ever be put in force againstthem ; that whilst no fresh
lawsshould be passedagainstthem in future, a perpetualtoleration, which was to extend to Scotland and Ireland as well as

to England, should leave them free to exercisetheir religion
in private houses; that neither he nor the Prince would ever
allow the Infanta to witness anything repugnant to her faith,
or attempt to induce her to renounceit; and, finally, that they
would interpose their authority, and do their utmost to obtain
1 Chamberlain to Carleton, July 26, S. P. Dom. cxlix. 48.
2 The oath seems finally to have been taken by all except perhaps
Zouch, who was about to take it when the breach with Spain took place.
Whether he took it or not does not appear.
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a parliamentaryconfirmation of these private articles, would
ask Parliament to repeal the penal laws, and at all events,
vv-ouldnever give the royal assent to any fresh ones directed
againstthe Catholics.1
James'sword was not alwaysto be trusted ; for it was but
seldom that, when the time came for the performance of his
promises,' some new gust
of feeling had not swept
5
givenbythe over his mind ; but to deliberate hypocrisy he never
King.
.
stooped. It was abhorrent to his nature to enter
Explanation

into an engagementwhich he had no intention of performing.
He therefore took good care to explain to the Spanish ambassadors, in the hearing of Cottington and the two secretaries, in
what sense he understood

the oath which

he was about

to take

When he promised to obtain the consentof Parliament, he said
he merely meantthat he would do his best. As to the relaxation of the penaltiesimposed on the Catholics, he did not mean
to bind himself never, in any case, to reimpose them. If a

great state necessityoccurred,he should hold himself free from
any engagementnow made. With this explanation he took the
oath, and with this the ambassadorswere forced to be content.2

Jameshad, indeed, paid a heavyprice for his son's freedom.
Since the days of King John, no act so imprudent had been
committed by any English sovereign. He had
taught his Catholic subjects that it was better for

etreaty. tjiem to depend upon the favour of a foreignstate
than upon their own king. He had made it a matter of bargain with a foreign Government that he would rule at variance
with the wishesof his people lawfully expressedin Parliament.
He had expresslystipulated that he would never put in force
the existing laws, although in the eyes of his subjects it was
most important for the safetyot the nation that they should be
executedwith rigour. If he /iad of his own motion adopted
the policy which was sketched out in the private articles, he

might have hada hard strugglebeforehe could carry it into
execution; but he would probablyat least have gainedthe
respectof his contemporaries,anu he would certainly have
1 ClarendonState Papers,i. App. 25.

* Conwayto Buckingham,July 23, tLirdviickeS. P. i. 429.
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earned the admiration of posterity. By making the progress
of religious liberty dependent upon a treaty with Spain, he
struck a deadlier blow againstthe rising spirit of tolerancethan
if he had been in league with all the fanatics in the world.
From henceforth the religious Protestant and the patriotic
statesmanwould he banded together in a common determination that a.Church which sought to win its way by foreign aid,
and which publicly professedits contempt for the laws of England and for the independentaction of Parliament,should not be
allowedto enjoy even that ordinary fair play for which, under
other circumstances,it might have asked. The Spanish marriage treaty was the signal that the milder spirit of the new age
had received a check, and that all hope of smoothing down

religious differences, and of quenching the fires of religious
bigotry, must be indefinitely postponed.
All through the past week the popular mind had been more
than usually excited. The acts, the words, the very counte-

Popuiar
nancesof the membersof the Privy Council, had
excitement.
Deeneagerlyscannedby multitudes who wereanxious
to draw from them an augury of the fate of the country. Never
were the newsmongers more busy. Strange tales of what had
happened in the Council and at Court passed from mouth to

mouth, some of them perhapstrue, but the greater part of them
evidently invented for the occasion. It was thus that James
was said to have exclaimed triumphantly, after signing the
articles, that all the devils in hell could not now prevent the

marriage; and that one of the courtiers, who heard what he
said, whispered to another that there were none left there, for

they had all gone to Spain to assistin making the match.
At last some one, bolder than the rest, forged a letter to the

King, in the name of the Archbishop of Canterbury.
"Your Majesty," Abbot was supposedto say, "hath propounded a toleration of religion. I beseechyou to take into
your consideration what your act is, and what the consequence
For

tO Set UP tnat

ed letter

attributed to most damnable

and heretical

doctrine

of Rome, the whore of Babylon.

of the Church

How hateful will it

be to God, and grievous to your subjects, the true professors
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of the gospel,that your Majestywho hath oftendefendedand
learnedlywritten againstthosewicked heresies,should now
showyourselfa patronof thosedoctrineswhichyour penhath
told the world, and your consciencetells yourself, are superstitious, idolatrous, and detestable. Also what you have done
in sending the Prince, without consent of your council, and
the privity and approbation of your people. For although, sir,
you have a large interest in the Prince, as the son of your flesh,
yet have your people a greater, as a son of the kingdom, upon
whom, next after your Majesty, are their eyes fixed, and their
welfare depends. And so slenderly is his going apprehended
that, believe it, sir, however his return may be safe, yet the
drawers of him into that action so dangerous to himself, so

desperateto the kingdom, will not passaway unquestionedand
unpunished.

" Besides,this toleration you endeavourto set up by your
proclamation, it cannot be done without a Parliament, unless
your Majesty will let your subjectssee that you now take unto
yourself a liberty to throw down the laws of the land at your
pleasure. What dreadful consequencesthese things may draw
after, I beseechyour Majesty to consider, and aboveall, lest
by this, the toleration and discountenanceof the true profession of the gospel, wherewith God hath blessed us, and under

which the kingdom hath flourished these many years,your
Majesty doth draw upon the kingdom in general, and yourself
in particular, God'sheavy wrath and indignation.
" Thus, in dischargeof my duty to your Majesty, and the
place of my calling, I have taken the humble boldness to

deliver my conscience.And now, sir, do with me what you
please."'
The letter was at once disavowedby Abbot to the King,2
Disavowed
and attempts were made to discover the author.
When these proved unavailing, some dissatisfaction

wasexpressed
at Courtwith theArchbishop,whoappearsto have
1 Printedwith the nameof the Archbishopof York, Cabala,108.

2 Valaresso
to theDoge,Aug.-^ VeniceTranscripts.
This shows
thatthelettermusthavebeenwrittenin July. Mrs. Greenplacesit conjecturally under the date of Aug. 8.
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been backward in making public his disavowal. It is possible,
indeed, that he was unwilling to make a statementwhich could
hardly fail to be accompaniedwith something like a renunciation of the opinions which the letter contained ; and there can
be little doubt that, however much he had lately withdrawn
himself from opposition to James,he continued to nourish those
sentimentswhich had been put forward in his name. However
this may have been, it is certain that, whether the forger had

accurately adopted the ideas of the Archbishop or not, he had
felicitously expressedthe thoughts of the great majority of the
people of England.

Meanwhile Jameswas doing his best to make light of what
he had done. In the letter which, on July 21, the day after
he had taken the oaths, he wrote to his son and his

favourite, he had a word -to say in praise of the unexpected compliance of Pembroke and Abbot, but

willbeput. nothing about that of which everyoneelsewastalking.
His thoughts were running upon the expense to which he was
likely to be put by the delay in the Infanta's voyage. " Since
it can be no better," he wrote, " I must be contented ; but
this course is both a dishonour to me, and double charges
if I must send two fleets. But if they will not send her till

March, let them, in God's name, send her by their own fleet ;
and forget not to make them keep their former conditions
anent the portion, otherwise both my Baby and I are bankrupts
for ever." Other matters of infinitely greaterimportance were
passed over in far fewer words. " This bearer," he informed
his son, " will bring you power to treat for the Palatinate, and
the matter of Holland." l
The wretched affair of the Palatinate was at this moment

more hopelesslyentangled than ever. Almost the first thing
March, which James had been called upon to do, after his
Resumption
son ^a(j ]eft hmi
was to open negotiations
with
°
of negotia.
tions
with Coloma and
Boischot for
the sequestration of Frankthe Infanta
.
.
Isabella. enthal, which were to be followed by an agreement

for a suspensionof arms, to prepare the way for a congress
1 The King to the Prince and Buckingham, July 21, Hardivickc S. P.
i. 428.
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to discussthe final terms of peacein the Empire. Commissioners were appointed to treat, and the first conference
was held on March 3.' Their discussionshad not proceeded
far when the news of the transference of the Electorate

reached

England, and the Commissionersat once wrote to the King.
"We cannot," they said, "with our duties, but humbly deliver
our opinions unto your Majesty, that, as things now stand,we
hold it most dishonourable for you, and unworthy your greatness,

to hearken to any further treaty of the suspensionof arms." 2
Being asked to reconsider their advice, they repeated it more
emphatically than before. Frankenthal, they said, had better
be delivered to the Infanta on any terms that could bo had, in
order to keep it out of the hands of the Duke of Bavaria. But
a suspension of arms would only serve to ruin the Protestants

of Germany. Nor were the men who unanimously tendered
this advice by any means partisans of either side. Together
with the names of Pembroke and Hamilton, of Chichester, and

of Viscount Grandison,who as Sir Oliver St. John, had succeeded Chichester in Ireland, appearedthose of Arundel, of
Middlesex, of Calvert, and of Weston.3

As might be expected,however,the protest of the Commissioners went for nothing. The treaty of sequestration was
signed on March 19. Frankenthal was to be placed in
Sequestration
of
the hands of the Infanta. Isabella for eighteen
months.
Frankenthal.
.
.
If

at the end of that time

no reconciliation

had been

effectedbetweenFrederick and the Emperor, an English garrison was to be re-admitted. In the meanwhile the religious
worship of the inhabitants was to be secured from attack.4

The treaty was carried into immediateexecution. On April 14,
the Spanish commander, Verdugo, entered the town, and Sir

John Borough, with his garrison, prepared to march out with
the honours

of war.

The treaty for a suspensionof arms was the next to follow,
1 The Commissioners
for the Treaty to the King, March 3, S. P. German}'.

- The Commissioners
to the King, March 6, S. P. Germany.
3 The Commissionersto the King, March 9, ibid.
4 Treaty of Sequestration, March 19, ibid.
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On April 21 it was agreedto by the Commissioners.1It bound
Suspension
James and his son-in-law to enter into no leagues
or confederaciesby which the peace of the Empire
might be disturbed, and to abstain from actual hostilities for
fifteen months, during which time negotiations were to be
openedat Cologne for a definite peace. The article relating
to the associatesof Frederick, that is to say to Christian and
Mansfeld,was purposely left in obscurity. If they continued
to carry on war, they were to be considered as enemies of the

Empire, and to be disavowed by James and his son-in-law.
Three months were to be allowed for completing the arrange
mentsfor the conferencesat Cologne.
Saving so far as it might pave the way to a general treaty,
this agreement was evidently of no importance whatever,
Jameshad no intention of sending an army into the Empire it
he could by any possibility avoid it, and Frederick, who would
have been delighted to send as many armies as he could, was
unable to dispose of a single man.
Scarcely, indeed, had the treaty been ratified by the Infanta, when it appearedthat the prospect of a general peace
Frederick

was as distant

as ever.

Without

Frederick's

signature

refuses
his the
treaty was worth no more
than the paper
on which
signature.
.
.
. .
it was written, and that signature Frederick resolutely

refused to give. Then ensued a long and bitter controversy
betweenJames and his son-in-law, James imperiously insisting
upon negotiation as the only way in which past lossescould be
made good, and Frederick no less obstinately refusing to believe that anything could be regained excepting by force of
arms.

In truth the controversy was one of those the details of
which are worthy only of oblivion. Both parties werethoroughly
in the wrong. There was doubtlesslarge scopein Germanyfcr
diplomacy. There was doubtlesslarge scopefor military resistance; but nothing but ruin could comeeither from an attempt
to make peaceunder the guidanceof James,or from an attempt
to carry on war under the guidanceof Frederick.
What James proposedwas,not to discover an arrangement
1 Treaty of Suspension,April 21, .5".P, Germany.
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which would suit the altered circumstancesof the case, and
impractica- would have been acceptable in the existing state
biiiiyof
James s

of Opinion to the German princes and the German

diplomacy,people, but simply to blot out the history of the last
four years as though they had never been. He fancied that
with the help of Spain he could wring from the Emperor a
complete restitution of all of which his son-in-lawhad been in

possessionbefore his acceptanceof the Bohemian crown.
Against this, as the Commissionersfor the treaty wiselyasserted,
the transference

of the Electorate

effected at Ratisbon

was a

complete bar. It was certain that Ferdinand would never be
induced solely by diplomatic pressureto undo that day's work ;
and when James continued to speculateon the possibility of
such a concession,he was plainly talking in ignorance both
of the special facts of the case, and of the general laws by
which human nature is guided.

Frederick was therefore undoubtedly in the right in pronouncing against his father-in-law's proposal. He sawclearly
andof

that the complete restitution which he sought was

miu'tar'clc's
ontyto ^e obtainedbyvictory. Howvictorywasto
designs. oe obtained he was the last man in Europe to know.
In fact, there were two courses before him, neither of which

was likely to yield the results at which he was aiming. He
might hound on Mansfeld and Christian to their bloody work,
and might once more summon Bethlen Gabor with his hated

allies, the Turks, to pour ruin and desolationover Ferdinand's
hereditary dominions. Or, on the other hand, by an almost
superhumaneffort of self-sacrifice,he might have declared that
his own personalclaims should not be an obstacleto a general
pacification, and might thus have paved the way,by his own
abdication, for that reconciliation with the Lutheran States of

NorthernGermanywhichwouldhavegiventhe surestguarantee
for the future stability of Protestantismin the Empire.
Such was the choice which lay before Frederick ; but the
unfortunate man did not even comprehendthat there could be
Hiswildex- any choice at all. What he pictured to himself was a

pectations.
general
league,
in whichtheElectors
of Saxony
and
Brandenburg,the Kings of Englandand Denmark,and the
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States-General
of theNetherlands,
shouldagree,in lovingunion
with Christianand Mansfeld,to fight out the quarrelwhich he
had done more than any living man to embitter. Of course
all this was but a dream. The Lutheran Princes may have

beensluggishand unwarlike. They may havecared quite as
much about the security of their domains as they cared about
their religion. But if one thing was clearer than another,it was
that they detestedthe armiesof freebooterswhich Frederick was
ready,without the slightestcompunction,to pour over Germany,
far more than they detested the Emperor's treatment of their
fellow-Protestants in Bohemia and the Palatinate. A meeting
of the two Protestant Electors ended in nothing more than a

resolutionto levy troops enough to protect their own territories
from invasion. A meetingof the Statesof Lower Saxonyended
in an almost similar manner. From all this, however, Frederick
learned nothing. He had not indeed much to expect from

Mansfeld, who was not likely to quit his comfortable quarters
in East Friesland as long as anything remained to plunder; but
from Christian he hoped great things. That headlong warrior
Chrisiian
of nacl been taken inio pay by his brother the Duke of
Brunswick.
Brunswick, and eflbits had been made, not without
success,to obtain his pardon from the Emperor.

But all the

while his headhad been teeming with vaster projects. Covering himself with the negotiations for a pardon, he intended to
wait till Bethlen Gabor was ready to move. He would then
throw himself suddenly upon Silesia, and before their joint
efforts
from

Bohemia
the House

and

Moravia

would

once

more

be snatched

of Austria.

These wild plans received a sudden check. The Elector
of Saxonyprudently refusedto Christian and his men permission to passthrough his dominions,1and the Circle
Battleof

of Lower Saxony ordered them not to presume to
make its territories

the seat of war.

Christian

knew

that Tilly was approaching,and his first thought was to throw
himself upon the enemy. He succeededin obtaining an advantage over a detachmentof Tilly's forces. The old general,
1 Frederick to Bethlen Gabor, June 17, July 3. Nethersoleto Calvert,
July I, S. P. Germany.
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howevei, knew his man. Placing his troops in an unassailable position, he waited till Christian was compelled to retreat

for wantof supplies. He had not long to remain in inaction.
As usual, Christian had no money to pay his men, or provisions with which to feed them, and in the face of so wary

an enemy it was impossible to scatter them in search of
spoil.1 An immediate retreat was necessary,and Christian
had no choice but to hurry on for the Dutch frontier, with
Tilly following hard upon his heels. Before he reached the
boundary, Tilly had been joined by reinforcementswhich gave
him a decided superiority. At Stadtloo, with the Dutch terri
tority almost in sight, Christian reached a heath to which the
only entrance was a narrow road amongst the marshes. There,

on July 27, he took up a position which he fondly imagined
to be unassailable; but the troops which he had placed to
guard the entrance, whilst the rest of the army continued its

march, gaveway almost at the first shock,and the whole of the
cavalry, seizedwith sudden panic, fled at the sight. Christian,
seeingthat the day was lost, followed their example. A terrible
butchery ensued amongstthe infantry, which was only stopped
by the personal interference of Tilly.

Of the whole army

which had marchedagainstthe enemy little less than twenty
thousand strong, five thousand five hundred men alone sought
refuge under the flag of the Republic.2
As in 1622,so in 1623. Frederick's design of reconquering
his position by the help of adventurers without money or
meanshad ended in disaster. As in 1622,so in 1623,

Fredericka defeatwrungfrom him a grudgingcompliancewith
his

father-in-law's

suspension
of was fought
arms.

wishes.

on JTulvJ 27.

The

battle

On August
n

of Stadtloo

16 Frederick

accepted the treaty for the suspension of arms.3 It

was then too late. The three months prefixed for making the
arrangementsfor the conferenceat Colognehad alreadyexpired,
and all that the Infanta could saywhen the treaty was presented
to her at Brussels was that she wished well to the success of the
1 Nethersole to Calvert, July 25, S. P. Germany.
2 Carleton to Calvert, July 30, Aug. I, Aug. 16, 3". P. Holland.

* Carleton to Conway, Aug. 16, ibid.
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negotiations,but that it would nowbe necessary
to consultthe
Emperor afresh.1

Suchwerethe resultsof the divergenteffortsof Jamesand
Frederick during the summer of 1623. It would be

The pro-

upondtheack
strange,
indeed,if Charlesat Madridwereableto
Dutch.

reduce the chaos into order.

It might be thought that in his treatment of the affairs of
Germany James had done his worst ; but, in dealing with the
other difficulty to which he had referred in his letter of July 2i,2
he had strayed even farther from the paths of common sense.
It might well have been supposed that after the final settlement

of the long disputesbetweenthe two East Indian Companies,
nothing more would have been heard of that senselessproject
for a joint invasion of the free Netherlands by Spain and Eng

land. Yet it was this very project which James choseto revive
at the critical moment when he was talking of engaging in a
Continental war, unlessthe Emperor gave his consentto abandon all the advantageswhich he had gained during so many
weary

years.

The renewal of the war between Spain and Holland had
been accompanied by the imposition of a strict blockade upon

TheFlemish
tne Flemish ports. Deprived of all share in the
privateers,commercial enterprise upon which their northern
kinsmen were thriving, the seafaring populations of Dunkirk
and Ostend gave themselves up to privateering. The swiftsailing vesselswhich from time to time contrived to slip through
the blockading squadron were the terror of the smaller Dutch
trading vessels, and especially of the fleet of herring boats,
which, as Jarneshad bitterly complained,were engagedin reaping the harvest of the seaalong the whole line of the eastcoast
of England. It happened that, in the summer of

September.
T622,two of theseprivateers,chasedby Dutchmen'
Dunkirk
vessels m
Leith
and
Aberdeen.

of-war, took refuge, the one in Aberdeen and the
other in Leith, and
that in the ardour of the chase,
.
the Dutch captain, who was in pursuit of one of them,

had continued to fire his guns after entering Leith harbour,and
1 Trumbull to Calvert, Sept. 5, S. P. Flanders.

" Seep. 73.
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had even struck with his balls some of the houses in the town.

Against this outrageJameshad remonstrated
with the Dutch
Commissioners who'were at that time in England, and had de-

manded that their countrymenshould remain in port two tides

Dutch

afterthe Dunkirk vesselshad sailed.1 The demand

blockade.

was?however,rejected,and during the winter months
the Dunkirk vesselsat Leith and Aberdeenwerecloselywatched
by Dutch men-of-warlying in the harbour.2
At last, after some months' delay, James sent orders to

Carleton to repeat his demand in the presenceof the StatesGeneral. Carleton, in addition to his public declai6z.
March. ration, spokein private to the Prince of Orange,who,
strancesof as he found, was not inclined to yield. Maurice,
reasonably enough, declared that what was now asked

would be the ruin of Dutch commerce. If every Flemish
privateer could be certain of a refuge in an English harbour,
from which it might issueforth unmolested by the enemytill
two tides were past, there would no longer be a chanceleft to
the honest

trader.3

Thus pressed,Jameswithdrew his most arrogantpretensions,
and laid down the rule which even now prevails in maritime
warfare. He had never meant, he said, to deny the Dutch
their right of blockade. As long as they remained outside a
harbour, they were at liberty to pursue their enemieswherever
they could find them. It was only when they entered his ports
that they were bound to wait two tides after the enemy'svessel
had sailed.

The present case, however, was not a mere case

of blockade. The Dutch captain had fired guns in his harbour
and had knocked down some chimneys in the town. It was
in reparationfor this wrong that he expectedthat the blockaded
vesselsat both ports should be allowed to escape.4
1 Aitzema,i. 200. The vesselis called in the correspondence
sometimes a Dunkirker, and sometimes an Ostender.

2 TheCouncilof Scotlandto theKing, Feb. 15, MetrosPapers,Ab-

bctsfordClub,ii. 497. Bestto Conway,July 23, S P. Dom. cxlix. 28.
3 Carleton'sProposition,March 5 ; Carleton to Calvert MarcN("
S. P. Holland.

4 Conway to Carleton, March 19, ibid.
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To this declaration the States-General returned answer,

accepting at once the King's exposition of maritime law, and
apologising for the error of their sailors. On the mode of
reparation suggestedby James they were altogether silent,
hesitating naturally enough to let the caged privateers loose
upon their fishermen who were toiling on the billows of the
North

Sea.1

To the considerationsby which they were influenced James
was indifferent.
Two ships

ordered
to

Both

at Leith

and

at Aberdeen

the

Dutch

vessels had actually entered his harbours, and they
must be prepared to take the consequences of relin-

quishing the blockade. He ordered two ships of the
Royal Navy to be got ready for servicein Scotland. He would
set his ports free, he said, one way or other.2
As ill luck would have it, just at the moment when James's
displeasurewas at its height, news arrived of a fresh violation
of an English harbour. A few daysbefore two Dutch
Seizure
ofa captains,one of whom was the noted Moy Lambert,

Cowesby
cameto an anchor in Cowesroads. Their sight at
the Dutch.

once fell upon a vessel manned by countrymen of
their own, which they knew to have been engagedin piracy.
As soon as they notified the fact, the pirate officers were
arrestedby the Commanderof the Castle, and information was
sent to London. The question whether the ship and its crewshould be delivered up to the Dutch was being examined by
the Privy Council when Lambert, acting on his own authority,
took possession of the vessel and sailed away with it to
Holland.3

Worse than this was to follow. On the night of May 3 the
captain of the Dunkirk ship at Leith, weary of his long deten1 Carleton to Calvert, April 7; Answer to the States-General,April 16,
S. P.

Holland.

* Conway to Carleton, May 6, ibid. Calvert to Buckingham,
April 24 ; Conway to Buckingham, May (?), Harl. MSS. 1580, fol. 158,
287.

8 Conwayto Carleton,May 15,with enclosed
statementof the proceedings of the Dutch, S. P. Holland.
Add. MSS. 17,677 K, fol. 278.
VOL. V.

Caron to the States-General,April 17,
G
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tion, made an effort to escape,and ran h's vessel aground
May4. upon a. sandbank, just as it had passed the pierth"inm°f nead- When the morning dawned, the crewsof the
kirkerat
Leith
to
escape.

Dutch men-of-war caught sight of their enemy in
. .
.
1-11
this disabled position. Ranging up alongside, they

poured broadside after broadside into the stranded vessel,
till the falling tide compelled them to sheer off. So
attacked
by close were they to the shore that a man standing on
the Dutch.

the pier_hea(}was killed by the shot. In vain the
Lord Chancellor, Sir George Hay, with other members of
the Privy Council, hurried down from Edinburgh to stop the
slaughter. Before noon the Dunkirker was lying a hopeless
wreck, abandoned by her crew.

The fugitive sailorshad no soonerreached the shore than
a new danger awaited them. Nowhere was the Spanishflag
more thoroughly detested than in Scotland. By the ties of
religious and of commercial sympathy the inhabitants of Leith
and Edinburgh were brought into close communication with
The

sailors

robbed
on

the Dutch... The moment,
therefore, that the unfor..
tunate sailors set foot on shore they were set upon

by an angry mob, and were robbed and ill-treated
in every possible manner. The Privy Councillors were
powerless. No one \vould assist them in maintaining order,
or would give information wherethe stolen property had been
concealed.

The next day, in spite of repeatedorders, it was found that
no aid wasto be got in Leith for the preservationof the abanMay5. doned ship. Equally in vain wasan attempt to obtain
assistancefrom Edinburgh. The Provost came, but scarcelya
man accompaniedhim. Guns were at last brought down from
the castle, and on the following day, after the King's flag
had beenhoisted on the wreck,an attempt, which proved fruitless, was made to get the vessel into the harbour.

The Lord

Chancellor himself lent a hand to the work, only to find on his
return to land that the Edinburgh men, who had
Ma
6

Theship been induced with much difficulty to guard the
cannon,had gone off leaving the guns to their fate.

His labourswere at last drawing to a cloje. That night the
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Dutchmen set fire to the wreck, and spared him any further
trouble.

The Council contented themselves with reporting to the
King the misconduct of the Dutch. The Secretary,Melrose,

Meirose who,asLord Binning,hadtyrannisedoverthe clergy
suggests
the at. the Assembly at Perth, following the dictates of
levy of a
standing his harsh and despotic nature, reserved his bitterest

indignation for his unruly countrymen. The only
remedyfor the evil, he said, lay in the possessionof sufficient
treasure to enable the King to keep on foot a standing force,
which could be trusted to obey orders, whether they were
pleasingto the populace or not. Utterly impracticable as the
suggestionwas for the moment, it was one which, without fail,
would be again heard of, if the antagonismbetween the Stuart
kings and their subjects proved to be of long continuance.1
The infraction of English neutrality by the Dutch had now
reachedsuch a pitch as to be intolerable to any Government
Carleton's

remon-

which retained the slightest feeling of self-respect.
_
.
,.
Carlcton was directed to remonstrate seriously at the

Hague, and to demand the arrest of the captainsin
command of the ships at Leith, and the withdrawal of the
Dutch

men-of-war

from

Aberdeen.2

About

the

same

time

Conwaywrote a private letter to the Prince of Orange,adjuring
him to avert so great a disasteras a war between England and
the Netherlands.3

It wasnot long before an answercamefrom Maurice. The
seizure of the ship at Cowes he declared to have been the result
June10. of a pure mistake. With respect to the affair at Leith,

ofOran^e's
^e °^ ^'s ^est to ex'P^ain
^ aw^y. The captains,he
letter.

said, had been unable to restrain their too fervent

zeal when they saw themselvesin the presence of men who
had exercised such cruelties upon the poor fishermen.

About

a fortnight later, a formal letter from the States-General,
1 The Council of Scotland to the King, May 7, S. P. Dom. cxliv.

20.

Melrose to the King, May 7, MelrosePapers, ii. 512. Statement of Juan
de Sagasticaval,May 7, S. P. Flanders.
- Carleton's Proposition, May 23, S. P. Holland.
J Conway to the Prince of Orange, May 22, 51.P. Holland.
G 2
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acknowledgingthe fault which had beencommitted,and expressinga hopethat the King wouldpass it over,wasplaced
in Carleton's hands.1

This letter the ambassadorrefused to accept. There was

nothing in it, he said, about allowingthe ship at Aberdeento
proceed to sea.2 Great was the perplexity of the

Hesitation
Dutch. They were evidentlypreparedto offer any

oftheDutch.
reasonaD}e
reparation
; but theycouldnot forget
that to allow the privateer to set sail unpursuedfrom Aberdeen,
would subject hundreds of poor fishermen to utter ruin, if not
to a cruel

death.

For all this James,in his present state of exasperation,was
without the slightestconsideration. His two ships werealready
Best
sailsfor on ^
wav to Scotland, under the command of
Aberdeen.Captain Best. Scarcelyhad they started when news
arrived

that four

more

Dutch

men-of-war

had

cast anchor

in

Aberdeen roads. Immediate orders were despatchedto send
four more ships from the Royal Navy to join Best in the
North.3

The King's wrath was not appeasedby the active measures
July ai.

which he had taken.

Scarcely had the orders been

Renewal
of given, when he wrote to his son to look after the
for
an
attack
matter
of Holland
; and by
looking after
the. matter
upon the
- TT ..
, ,
. .
..
Nether- of Holland, he meant nothing short of putting into
execution the old scheme for the partition of the
Netherlands.4

Two days later, formal powerswere despatched to Buckjuiy 23. ingham and Bristol, directing them to enter upon

po'w'eTs'sent
negotiations
with the Spanishministersfor the

to Spain.

attainment of this object.

" Having now brought,"he wrote," the main and principal
business,which is the match of our son, to a happyconclusion,

1ThePrince
of Orange
to Conway,
June
^. TheStates-General
to

theKing,
J-g~7,
6".P.Holland.

- Carleton to Calvert, July 5, S. P. Holland.
* Conway to Calvert, July 17, ibid.
* The King to the Prince and Buckinghom, July 21, Hardwicke Statt
Papers,i. 428.
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as we have lately understood both from himself and by your
despatches,there riseth two other particulars of great importance, as you know ; the one whereof is public, namely, the
restitution of our son-in-law and his posterityto the Palatinates
and dignity electoral; the other private, concerning the transposing of some part of the Netherland Provinces,and annexing
them to our crown, both which will now fall fitly to be treated

on. And, becausethis letter is a matter of supreme secrecy,
and not communicable to many, we have thought fit only at
this time to give you authority by this letter, under our hand

and signet, as hereby we do give you full authority and com"
mission jointly and severally,to proceed to the treaty of both
those particulars aforementionedwith the commissionersto be
appointedon that side by our good brother the King of Spain,
according to such instructions or directions as you have heretofore had from us.

And whatsoever further powers shall be

necessaryto be given you in this behalf, you may cause it to
be drawn up there formally and legally, transmitting the same
hither unto us, whereupon we shall pass the same under our
signature and great seal of England, and so return it back unto

you. In the meantime,you may proceedto the treaty according
to the authority here given you, and whatsoeveryou shall thereupon conclude in our name, we shall ratify and confirm ; not
doubting but that you will acquaint our dear son, the Prince,
with all your proceedings,from time to time, whilst he remains
in that Court, and assist yourselvesalso continually with his
advice and directions, for so is our pleasure." '

Never probably, in the history of the civilised world, was a
war of conquest against a neighbouring nation projected so
lightly, and on so utterly
inadequate
grounds.
That
They are
/- i "
'11
i " "
"
never
acted the consequence of this wild and iniquitous proceed-

ing, if by any strange chance it happened to be
successful,would have been the ruin of England as well as of
the Dutch Republic, and the uncheckedsupremacyof the Pope
and the Catholic monarchiesin Europe, Jamesnever pausedto
considerfor an instant. Fortunately, he had at least oneamongst
1 '[ be King to Buckingham and Bristol, July 23, SherborneMSS,
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The letter bears on

the back the brief indorsement,in Bristol's handwriting, "The
King's letter touching Holland, 23rd of July, 1623. His
Majesty'spleasureto be first known."
Long before an answer could be received from England,
James'sangerhad cooled down. Upon Caron'sassurancethat
the Dutch captains
would
refrain
from
further aggresCompromise .
.
. .
r
.....
with the

sion, the preparation of the four additional ships was
countermanded. In point of fact, in the very midst

of the quarrel, a compromise had been struck out which, if
Jameshad not been too angry to understand what was passing
before him, would have savedhim from disgracing himself by
his ignoble despatch to his representativesin Spain. Best
Best's
had carried with him orders not, as had beenJames's
orders. original intention, to let loose,the privateer upon the
fishing-boats of his neighbours, but to convoy her safely to
Dunkirk or Ostend, without sufferingher to do any damageby
the way. In a Flemish port she would be watched closely by
the blockading squadron, and the Dutch would be in no worse
position than they had been before.1 Nor was there any fear
that the States-General

would

be dissatisfied

with

this solution.

As early asJune 7, they had issueddirections to their captains
to accompanythe privateer to the Flemish coast, without firing
a shot, unless she attempted to leave the convoy.2 Fearing
lest this should not be enough, they placed in Carleton's hands,
August. on August 9, a passport, by which their commanders
on the Flemish

coast were directed

to allow the vessel from

Aberdeen to passunharmedthrough the blockading squadron.3
But for the folly of the Dunkirk

captain, this affair, which

had at one time threatened to embroil two nations in war,
July. would have given no further trouble to anyone. Best
an(* tne Dutch captains came to a mutual under-

standingbeforethey left Aberdeen,and the convoy
sailed away, steering south, accompanied by four out of the
1 Conway to the Prince of Orange, July 26, S. P. Holland.
3 Best to Conway, July 23, S. P. Dom. cxlix. 28.

3 Carletonto Calvert,Aug.9 ; Carletonto Conway,Aug. 16,S, P.
Holland.
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six vessels which were watching over the interests of the
Republic. Unluckily, the privateer captain was not content
with the humble position assigned to him, and, wishing to
showthat he could go faster through the water than any of the
others,crowded all sail, and speedily outstripped both friends
and enemies. The Dutch captains, either fearing
h
tween
the
Dunkirker

for the fishing-boats,

or, simply from the pleasure of

andthe

catching their enemy unprotected,

started in pursuit,

and cameup with the privateer afterhe had shortened
sail, and was waiting for the English convoy, which was already
nearly two miles astern. Before Best's slow-sailingvesselshad
come up, the Dutch ships opened fire, shot away the main
yard of the Dunkirker, and killed the captain and five men.
The English vesselsnow appearedupon the scene,and poured
in their fire in return ; but they soon found that they were no
match for their adversariesin speed. The Dutchmen sheered
off, and keeping well out of gunshot, amused themselvesby
sailing round his Majesty's ships at a respectful distance,till
Best anchored in the Downs, when they took up a position of
observation

near the South

Foreland.1

Best could not be ignorant that the Dunkirk captain had
no one but himself to blame ; yet the old sailor was filled with
Best's attack

indignation at
the. attack which had been madeupon
.

uponthe

a vessel under his charge.

By daylight, as he was

aware,it wasimpossibleto bring the Dutch captainsto
task,unlessthey choseto lie to for the approachof the sluggish
vesselswith which the Navy Commissionershad provided him.
He, therefore, waited for a dark night, and dropping down unperceivedamongstthe Dutch squadron,fired a broadsideinto
their hulls, and drove them triumphantly out of the roads.2
A fortnight earlier this thoughtlessact of violence upon the
crews of a friendly nation who had been doing no more than
their duty, would probably have met with the warmestapprobation at Court.

But it was not in James's nature to retain

his indignation long. Already he had forgotten all about his
1 Best to Conway, Aug. 4, n, S. P. Dom. cl. 18, 83.

2 Bestto Conway,Aug. 6; Bestto the Council,Aug. n, S. P. Dom.
cl. 33, 84.
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wishto proceedto the partition of the Netherlands. Ordeis
were sent down to Best to bring his own ship and

beforVfhe6
the Dunkirkerup the Thames,
wheretheywouldbe
in safetyfrom the vengeanceof the Dutch, and to
presenthimself before the Council, in order to give an account
of his proceedings.1
Two or three days later, Carleton's messengerarrived with
the fresh passport from the States. With this, and with the
accompanyingacknowledgmentof the justice of his demands,
James was highly delighted. He now beganto speak of the
Republic in the most friendly terms, and even went so far as
to declare openly, that as soon as his son came home, he was
September,
'firmly minded to do something' for the States.2
Best was>therefore, supersededin his command by
^r Ricnai"d Bingley, who carried the vessel which
had been the

cause of so much

contention

into

the

Flemish harbour of Mardike, without any further interruption
from

the Dutch.3

So ended James'sscheme for subduing the Netherlands
with Spanish aid. It could hardly be long before his other
scheme,for regaining the Palatinate with the same assistance,
would break down still more ignominiously.
1 Calvert to Conway, Aug. 12, S. P. Dom. cl. 86.
2 Dudley Carleton to Carleton, Aug. 21, S. P. Holland.
* Locke to Carleton, Sept. 14, S. P. Dom. clii. 140. The lufanta
Isabella to the King,

~,

S. P. Flanders.
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SELDOM
has there been a stranger position than that occupied
by Olivaresin the July of this extraordinary year. Like a dis.
honestjockey, he had ridden the race with the settled
Position
of purposeof losing it; but, do what he would, he had
won every heat in spite of all his efforts. It was in
vain that he had trusted to the obduracy of the Pope. It was
equally in vain that he had strainedhis demandsupon Charles
to the uttermost. There had been hesitation and distrust,
but in the end neither the Pope nor Charles had ventured
to deny him anything.
Even the secret articles sworn to in England had not con-

Fresh
secrettained the whole of the demands of the Spanish

presumed
to minister.

As the treaty was now drawn up at Madrid

Charles. jt included four additional engagements, which
Olivares had taken care to bring before Charles'snotice some
weeks before.

" Moreover," the Prince wasrequired to declare," I Charles,
Prince of Wales, engage myself, and promise that the most
illustrious King of Great Britain, my most honouredlord and
father, shall do the same both by word and writing, that all

thosethingswhich are containedin the foregoingarticles,and
concern as well the suspensionas the abrogation of all laws

made againstthe Roman Catholics,shall within three years
infallibly take effect, and soonerif it be possible,which we
will have to lie upon our conscienceand Royal honour.
" That I will intercede with the most illustrious King of
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Great Britain, my father, that the ten yearsof the education of
the children which shall be born of this marriage with the most

illustrious Lady Infanta, their mother, accorded in the twentysecond article, which term the Roman Pontiff desires to have

proroguedto twelve years,may be lengthened to the said term;
and I promise freely and of my own accord to swear that, if
it so happen that the entire power of disposing of the matter
be devolvedto me, I will also grant and approve the said term.
" Furthermore I, Prince of Wales,oblige myself upon my
faith to the Catholic King that, as often as the most illustrious
Lady Infanta shall require that I should give ear to divines or
other whom her Highnessshall be pleasedto employ in matters
of the Roman Catholic religion, I will hearken to them willingly,
without all difficulty, and laying aside all excuse.
" And for further caution in point of the freeexerciseof the
Catholic religion and the suspensionof the laws abovenamed,
I Charles,Prince of Wales,promise and take upon me in the
word of a king, that the things above promised and treated
concerning those matters shall idee effect and be put in execu-

tion as well in the Kingdoms of Scotland and Ireland as of
England."l
Of the articles thus offered to Charles, the first three were

such as no man of honour could accept. In the first he promised that which, as he well knew, he would never

accepted6by
be ableto perform. In the secondhe gavea secret
engagementwhich converted the public one into a
mere deception. In the third he not only sacrificed his own
self-respectin his domestic relations, but he held out hopes of
future conversionwhich he had no intention of justifying. But
Charleswas deeply in love, and forgot for the time what was

dueto his honour. At first, indeed,if it is to the formal presentationof thesearticlesthat we must refer a rathervague
account which has reached us, he shuffled, and asked leave to

refer the question to his father. When this was refused,he
said that he would

return

an answer in a few hours.

Before

the day was over he sent Gondomar to Olivares to tell him that
1 Rush-worth,i. 89. The original marriage contract is in Latin.
MSS. 19,271.
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he would give way once more. So astonished was Olivares
when he heard it, that it was some time before he could speak.
" Is it possible? " he cried out at last ; " I should as soon have
expected my death." l

From that moment Olivares changed his tactics. He had
at last discovered,what he ought to have known long ago, that
a man

who

could

bear

such

treatment

was not

to

changes
his be easily shaken off. The idea of marrying the
Infanta to the son of the Emperor must be definitely

abandoned. The English marriagemust in some way or other
be made palatableto her, and the six months which had been
gainedby the refusal of the Theologiansto allow her to leave
Spain at once, must be made use of to come to a definite

understandingupon the terms which the King of England was
willing to imposeupon his German son-in-law.
His first difficulty was with the Infanta herself. Fortunately
for his object, he would now have a warm ally in his own wife,
Persuadeswho was constantly in attendance on the Princess,

to'accept'the
an^ wnonadalwayswishedwell to the matchas a
marriage.

means for

the conversion

of the Prince.

Whatever

opposition there was,he took immediate stepsto quell. Sending for one of the Infanta's ladies who had encouragedher in
resistance,he charged her in the King's name to be more discreet for the future. One morning, as the Infanta was preparing for confession,the Countessof Olivareshad a long interview
with her, and it was observedthat she left her in tears. At the
same time

her confessor

2 was closeted

with

Olivares

himself.

As far as it is possibleto judge, all this was not without effect.
Shemay have been in some degreeimpressedby the assiduous
attention shown to her, and though the marriage was still per-

sonallydistastefulto her, it was easyto impressher with "the
1 Khevenhiiller, x. 271. The additional demandsare not specified,and
are said to have been made after Cotiington's return to Spain. But I can
find no trace of any such demandsafier Cottington cameback, on August 5,
and those above given were undoubtedly acceptedbefore July 25. Whatever date may be given to the story, the facts of Charles's acceptanceof the
articles,and of Olivares' changeof policy about this time, are beyonda doubt.
2 He was a different man from the one who had.warned her againstthe
marriage so strongly, and who had lately died.
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idea that she would find, in the handsomeyouth who loved her
so well, a fit instrument for bringing back the whole of England
to the bosom of the Church.1

On July 25 the marriage contract,with its additional clauses,
was duly signed by Charles and Philip. It now included a

July25. special acknowledgment
by the Prince that he was
signature
of willing that the Infanta should not commence her
the marriage

contract. journey till the following spring, though the marriage
was to take place as soon as newsarrived that James had sworn
to the articles and that the Pope had given his consent to the
celebrationof the rite. With regard to the last condition some
slight delay was expected,as the death of Gregory XV. had
Death

of

been known at Madrid for some days ; but it was

Gregoryxv.
consideredprobablethat the Dean of the Collegeof
Cardinalswould think himself justified in giving his approbation,
and that even if it were necessaryto wait for the approbation of
the new Pope, no seriousdelay was to be apprehended.2
On the a8th a messengerarrived with the intelligence that
the English Council had consented to take the required oath.
The next day Charles and Buckingham returned
Turv28
Charles
is answerto the King's letter. That Jamesshould have
athisfether's
entertainedany conscientiousobjections to his oath
was perfectly unintelligible to his favourite and son.
" We are sorry," they wrote, " that there arose in your conscienceany scruples ; but we are confident, when we seeyour
Majesty, to give you very good satisfaction for all we have
done." They then proceeded to speak of their hopes and
designs.

" Sir," they wrote, " we have not been idle in this

interim, for we can now tell you certainly that, by the 2gth of
1 " A che," i.e. to assentto the marriage, "sebene gia stava lontanis

sima,essendo
statatuttavia impressachegrandissimomerito aquisterebbe
appresso
il SignorDio col maritarsicon questoPrincipe,perchebeneficava
tanto la Religione, si havea ella accommodato I'animo, confidando che

ritrovandosida dovero essoPrincipe inamoratodi lei, con progressodi
tempogli siaper esserfacileancoil ridurlo contutto il Regnoalia chiesa."
g
Cornerto the Doge,Aug. -, Venice
MSS. Desp.Spagna.

* Bristolto Cottington,
July15,Prynne's
HiddenIVorksof Darkttest,
49-
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your August, we shall begin our journey, and hope to bring
her with us
Marriage there shall be none
,,
2
Hopes
to without her coming with us ; and in the meantime,

fa"tfwith""comfortyourselfwiththis,that wehavealreadyconvinced the Conde of Olivaresin this point, that it is fit
theInfanta comewith usbeforewinter. He is working underhand
with the divines, and, under colour of the King's and Prince's
journey, makes preparationsfor hers also. Her household is
a-settling, and all other things for her journey; and the Conde's

own wordsare, he will throw us all out of Spain as soon as he
can. There remains no more for you to do, but to send us
peremptory commands to come away, and with all possible
speed. We desirethis, not that we fear that we shall have need
of it, but in case we have, that your son, who hath expressed
much affection to the person of the Infanta, may press his
comingaway,under colourof your command,without appearing
an ill lover.1

The letter, indeed, was in Buckingham's handwriting ; but
the thoughts which it contained, the little contrivancesand the
empty. hopes
with
which it «/"is full,
came straight
Charles and
.
.
.-/-.ii
i "
1-1
Bucking- from the brain of Charles. After his return to England, it suited the favourite to declare that both he

and the Prince had stood together in manful resistanceto the
trickery of Olivares ; and, as a natural result, those who have
been unable to reconcile his narrative with admitted facts, have

thrown the whole blame of the breach upon Buckingham's
insolence. " If the Prince," said the Spaniards, when all was
over, "had come alone, he would not have returned alone."

Yet, natural as the explanationwas,it was not in accordance
with the truth. The real cause of Charles's failure lay partly
in the exorbitant pretensions of the Spaniards to religious
supremacyin England, but still more in the belief which
Olivares had alwaysconsistentlyheld, that he would be able to
bring the negotiation to an end without difficulty, becausethe
terms which he himself regardedas indispensablewould never
be acceptedin England. Annoyed ashe wasat being unable to
1 The Prince and Buckingham to the King, July 29, Hardiuicke S. P.
i. 432.
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whichhe disliked,the Spanishminister
waslikely to look with especialdisfavourupon Buckingham's
insolence. Different as they were in every other respect,Bristol
and Buckingham had been of one mind in objecting to the
fresh terms imposed upon the Prince in consequenceof his
presenceat Madrid ; but what Bristol had said giavely and
respectfully,Buckingham had said petulantly and rudely. Ill
at easein the part which he was playing, he had vented his displeasure upon all towards whom he dared to show
« /. tTTIT
n i
" i -n "
thefailureof his real feelings. He had quarrelled with Bristol, and
Who caused :.

he had quarrelled with Olivares ; but even he, utterly
void of self-restraintas he was,dared not quarrel with Charles.
In all ordinary matters he could impose his will upon him by
sheer force of audacity. The rude familiarity with which he
treated the Prince caused the greatest astonishment to the
Spaniards. Accustomedasthey wereto the most rigid etiquette,
it was with the deepestdisgust that they saw a subject sitting
without breechesin his dressing-gownat the Prince's table, or
standing in public with his back towards him, or rudely leaning
forward to stareat the Infanta.1 All this Buckingham allowed
himself

to do.

But

he knew that he could

not thwart

Charles

in the one object upon which he had set his heart; that he must
carry his messages,and make himself the instrument of all
those petty compliances so dear to the heart of the youth whom

he served,knowing all the while that he was regardedat home
as the author of concessionswhich, in reality, he detested.
Sometimes,indeed, Buckingham's feelings were too strong
for him. Once, on receiving a visit from Khevenhiiller, he
Buckingham

showed his consciousness of being duped. "The
.
he said, " appear to clash at

andKheven-affairs of our masters,

present. I hope that this marriagewill accommodate
them. If not, before a year is over, an army will be sent into
Germanystrong enough to set everything right by force." The
Imperial Ambassadorreplied, that the door of grace had been
opened to Frederick, but that he had refusedto walk in; and

Buckingham,who probablycould not trust himself to pursue
1 Wadsworthto Buckingham,
Nov. n. Goodman's
Coziriof Kin*
jama, ii. 314.
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tlie conversation further, changed the subject to an inquiry
about Khevenhuller's

horses.1

Even when Buckinghamwaswriting to James this feeling of
doubt as to the ultimate issueof the businesspierces through
July3o. the surface. It was thus that, on July 30, he allowed

barn's"!^ adversedetails which had been absolutely banished

count
of^hefrom the joint compositionof the day before,to find
negotiation,
a place in his private letter to the King.

" In the

meantime, sir," he wrote, " know that, upon the King's Council's

and Court's expressionof joy that the Prince had come into
and acceptedof their own offers here to be contracted and stay
for the Infanta's following him at the beginning of the spring,
we thought it a fit time, in the heat of their expressions,to
try their good natures, and press the Infanta's presentgoing.
Heissentto Whereupon the Prince sent me to the Conde of

vares?o'~
iveOHvares with these reasons for it: that, first, it would
way;
lengthen much your days,who best deservedof them
in this and many other businesses;it would add much to the
honour of the Prince, which otherwise must needs suffer ; the

Infanta would thereby gain the soonerthe heartsof the people,
and so consequentlymake her desires and their ends sooner
and easier to be effected in favour of the Catholics ; that other-

wise we should compass but one of those ends for which we
came,for marriage,and not friendship, and so it would prove
but like the French alliance ;2 that the affairs of Christendom

would easilier and sooner be compounded ; that if he had any
reasonof state in it which he hoped to gain at the spring, I
would show him how he would better compassit now than
when distrust would beget the samein us ; how your Majesty
had beenthis year at a great chargealready,and how this delay
would but be of more to both kingdoms.

With this I entreated

him to think of my poor particular, who had waited upon the
Prince hither, and in that distastedall the people in general ;
now he laid me open to their malice and revenge,when I had
brought from them their Prince a free man, and should return
1 Khevenhiiller to Ferdinand II.,

Ann. Fcrd. x. 271.

- That is to say, the alliance between France and Spain by the double

marriagesof Louis XIII. and Philip IV. with eachother'ssisters.
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him bound by a contract,andso locked from all posteritytill
they pleasedhere; how that I could not think of this obligation, if he would notl relieve me in it, without horror or fear,
if I were not his faithful friend and servant, and intended

thankfulness. He interrupted this with many grumblings, but
at last said I had bewitched him ; but if there was a witch in

the company,I am sure there was a devil too.
" From him I repaired to his lady, who, I must tell you by
the way, is as good a woman as lives, which makes me think
a^ favourites must have good wives; whom I told
and to the
Countess.what j na(j done. She liked of it very well, and
promised her best assistance. Some three or four days after,

Dayfixed tne Prince sent to entreat him to settle her house,
anc^to 8*ve or(^eTIn other things for their journey.
parture. He askedwhat day he should go away; but himself
named the 29th of your August, which the Prince acceptedof.
" Some two days after, the Countesssent for me, the most
Prince's

de-

afflicted woman in the wcrld, and told me the Infanta had told

her the Prince meant to go away without her ; and,

fronfthe
in- for her part,shetookit soill, to seehim socareless
of her, that she would not be contracted till the day
he was to take his leave. The Countesstold me, the way to
mend this was to go to the Conde, and put the whole business
in the King's hands,with this protestation,that he would rather
stay seven years than go without his mistress, he so much
esteemedher ; and if I saw after that this did not work good
effects,that the Prince might come off upon your Majesty's
command at pleasure.
" With this offer I went to the Conde.

He received it but

doggedly. The next day I desired audienceof the Infanta,
BuckingTo taste her, I framed this errand from your Majesty,
vfeww'inther"
that y°u nad commandedme to give her a particular

theinfanta,accountof what you had done, and that you had
overcome many difficulties to persuadethe Council to come
into these articles, and that you yourself was come into them

merelyin contemplationof her ; and that you hadgivenorder
1 " If hewouldrelieveme," in Buckingham's
handwriting,
Hurl. MSS.
6987, fol. 129 b.
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for present execution,and since you had done thus much to
get her, you made no question but her virtues would persuade
you to do much more for her sake. When I had done this, I
told her of the Prince's resolution, and assured her that he

never spakeof going but with this end, to get her the sooner
away; but that hereafterhe durst use no diligences for her and
himself, since he was subject to so ill offices; except she would
take this for granted,that he would never go without her, which
she liked very well of. When I had done this, I told her, since
shewas the Prince's wife, all my thoughts were bent to gain her
the love of that people whither she was to go; and I showed her
how the articles contained no more than for the time to come,

but there weremany Catholicswho at this day were fined in the
Exchequer,and though it would be somelossto your Majesty,though I think it would be none,-yet, if she would make a
requestto the Prince for them, your Majesty would quit it.
" I hope I have not done ill in this : but sure I am it hath
not done ill to our business ;' for what with this, and
that news of the sending' the four ships to Leith, this

Assurance

fromthe
Countess

.

1*1

that thein- morning

the

Countess

i

hath

IT-,-

sent the

Jrnnce this

allowed'to
& message,that the King, the Infanta, and the Conde
are the best contented that can be ; and that he

should not now doubt his soon going away, and to carry the
Infanta

with him."

'

Already, somedays before this letter reached England, the
suggestionthus thrown out by Buckinghamabout the recusancy

July24. fines,had been carried out by the King. Almost
The
fleet
ordered to

immediately after the solemnity at Whitehall, Tames
J

sail.
had set out on his progresstowards Salisbury,where
the Spanishambassadors
were invited to join him on August 4.
Orders were at once sent off to Rutland

to set sail for Santander

as soon as possible,2and Conway, in his usual hyperbolical
language,had wished him for his return ' a wind like lovers'
embracements, neither too strong nor too slack, and a sea as

smooth as a lady's face so embraced.'3
1 Buckinghamto the Kine:,July 30, HardwickeS. P. \. 433.
3 The King to Rutland, July 24, S. P. Dom. xlix. 36.

3 Conwayto Rutland,July 24, ibid, cxlix. 37.
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In the meanwhile, Calvert, who had remained in London,

was busily engagedin consulting with other membersof the
July26. Council in what mode the favours recently promised

thTrecus-0
to ^e recusantsshould be granted.1 Jameshad
ants.

proposed to issue a warrant to the Attorney-General,

directing him to abstain from all fresh proceedings against
Catholics still unconvicted of recusancy.

With this offer the

Spanish ambassadorswere discontented, and pointed out that
the convicted recusants,who were bound to pay their fines
into the Exchequer for the remainder of their lives, would

receive no benefit whatever. James replied that, though h'j
intended to comply with their wishes,he was resolved to show
that he did so as an act of free grace, by reservinghis release
from penalties already incurred for some future occasion of

public rejoicing.

This subtle distinction between convicted

and unconvicted recusants was lost upon the ambassadors,

and James soon found that in his attempt to maintain his
dignity he had laid himself open to the chargeof having refused
July27.

to fulfil his obligations.

Inojosa at once wrote to

j^iriinccs
K,emor.'l'01 Calvert to complainof a decisionwhich he reprenf
i
inojosa. sented as a breach of promise. If it were not revoked, he proceeded to hint, it would be impossible for him to

make a satisfactoryreport to his master.2 Thus pressed,James
gave way at once, and Calvert was ordered to include in the
remission past offences as well as future.3 To effect this a
pardon was to be issued under the Great Seal, relieving conof victed recusantsfrom the future payment of penalties
e already incurred, accompanied by a dispensation
pardon.

from all future penalties.

Even with this the am-

bassadorswere not contented. They asked for a public proclamation declaring his Majesty's purpose to grant entire relief
from

the penal laws. It was not till

some time had been

spent in explaining to them that a proclamation, according to

English law,had no binding effectwhatever,whereasa pardon
' Calvert to Conway, July 24, 3". P. Dom. cxlix. 38.

2 Inojosa to Calvert,July 27, 28, S. P. Spain. Calvertto Conway,
July 28, 5. P. Dom. cxlix. 79.
8 Conway to Buckingham,Aug. I, S. P. Spain.
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under the Great Seal might safely be pleaded in court, that
they consented to give way.1 It is impossible to resist the
conviction that more was meant by the ambassadorsthan
they chose to avow. What they wanted was a public and
notorious act, which would ring in the ears of all men, and
would test the readiness of the English people to submit to
the repeal of the obnoxious laws by Parliament. For sucn
z. purpose a proclamation would undoubtedly have served
far better than hundreds of pardons quietly granted to individuals.

As soonas the ambassadorsreachedSalisbury,Conway and
Carlisle were appointed to treat with them on this important
Aug.s.

matter.

At last, after some discussion, an agreement

mfdeTtentwas come toi and was signed by both parties. A
Salisbury.general pardon was to be passedunder the Great
Seal, of which all Roman Catholics who had been convicted,

or had been liable to be convicted, in past times, would be
allowed to take the benefit at any time during the next five

years. A declaration was also to be issued suspendingfor
the future all the penal laws by wrhich the Roman Catholics
were affected,and releasing them from all penaltiesto which
they might be subject ' by reason of any statute or law whatsoever for their consciences, or

exercise of their Roman

Catholic religion in their private houses without noise and
public scandal, or for any other matter or cause whatsoever
for their consciences, by what law or ordinances soever to the

observation whereof the rest of his Majesty's subjects are not
bound.' The King would, after conference with the Bishops,
contrive a way for relieving the Catholics from the penalties
consequentupon excommunication. Orders should be sent to
Ireland to grant similar concessionsthere. As for Scotland,
his Majesty would 'according to the constitution of affairs
there,and in regard to the public good and peaceof that kingdom, and as soon as possible,do all that shall be convenientfor
the accomplishmentof his promise.'2
1 Conwayto Calvert,Aug. 5, .S".P. Spain. Conwayto Buckingham,
Aug. 5, Hardwicke S- P. \. 436.
2 Agreement made at Salisbury, Aug. 8, Harl. MSS, 15^3, fol. 287.
H 2
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Two pointsonly amongstthe ambassadors'
demandsl had
been passedover. To a requestthat the forfeited rents and
Further de-

mands
re-

fines
which, had
been given
away
by
patent
should
.
_
. .
,
i
i_
" "
be restored, James could only reply by giving per-

missionto the aggrievedpersonsto try the question
at law.

The

other

claim

was of a more

serious

nature.

Not

content with the immunity which they had secured for those
who refused to take the oath of allegiance, the ambassadors
pressed hard that schools and colleges might be rendered
accessibleto the Roman Catholics. On this point Jamesstood
firm. It would not look well, he held, ' that he should not only
at one instant give unexpected grace and immunity to his
subjectsthe Roman Catholics,but seemto endeavourto plant
a seminaryof other religion than he made professionof.'
To this answer Coloma raised no objection; but Inojosa,
who no doubt had beento some extent initiated into the plans
of Olivares, was evidently dissatisfied. At last, he
Th
bassadors promised to write to Madrid that James had done
give hopes of
theinfanta'sall that was to be expected, and, on leaving Salisbury,

both the ambassadorsjoined in expressionsof hope
that the immediate marriage and departure of the Infanta
would be the result of these negotiations.2
On August 10, two days after the signature of the agreement, Buckingham's letter arrived, with renewedhopesof the
immediate delivery of the Infanta.

James was of course de-

lighted with the news.3 In return, he sent the command to
leave Spain immediately, for which Charleshad askedin order
Aug.10. to excusehis rudenessto the Infanta. " My dearest

TheKim*
orders
his son," he wrote, " I sent *you a commandmentlong
sontoretum.
ago, not to lose time where ye are, but either to
bring quickly home your mistress,which is my earnestdesire;
but if no better may be, rather than to linger any longer there,
to come without her, which, for many important reasons,I am
now forced to renew; and therefore I charge you, on my
1 Demandsof the ambassadors,
Aug., Harl. MSS. \ 583,fol. 285.
7 Conwayto Buckingham,Aug. 5, Aug. 10, Hard-wickeS. P. i. 436.
HarL MSS. 1580, fol. 336.

"*The King to Buckingham,Aug. 10, Ellis's Ser.i., iii. 158.
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blessing, to come quickly either with her or without her. I
know your love to her person hath enforced you to delay the
putting in execution of my former commandments. I confess
it is my chiefest worldly joy that ye love her ; but the necessity
of my affairsenforceth me to tell you that you must prefer the
obedienceto a father to the love ye carry to a mistress."l
Before this letter reached Madrid, there had been a fresh

struggle between Charles and the Spanish Court. The con.
ferences with Olivares and the messagesto the
proposal
that Infanta had failed in producing the expected result.
Charles shall
_, ...
.
, "
"
bemarried Philip utterly refused to give up his sister a day

soonerthan he had promised ; but in one respect he
now changedhis tactics. If Charleswould consent to remain
in Spain till Christmas,he might then be married in person,
and would be allowed to live with the Infanta as his wife,

though she would not be permitted to leave Madrid till the
appointedtime in the spring.
That there were the gravest objections to such a plan was
evident to anyone less deeply in love than Charles; and no
doubt there were, not a fe\v around him who reminded him

that, if he accepted the offer, he would not only be placing
himself in Philip's hands as a hostagefor another half-year,
but that if, before the spring came, there were a prospect
of the Infanta becoming a mother, fresh excuses for delay

would arise, which would, in all probability, end in placing in
Spanish hands another heir to the English throne-another
hostagefor James's subserviencyto Spain in the affair of the
Palatinate. Yet, in spite of these reasonableobjecaccepted by
Charies. tions, Charles told Philip that he wasreadyto accept
the conditions, and even sought an audienceof the Queen in
order to assureher, in the Infanta's presence, that he had made

up his mind to remain.2

Scarcelywasthis resolutiontakenwhenCottingtonarrived,
bringing with him the signaturesof the King and Council to
the marri^e articles. Once more Charlestried, by a renewed
' The King to the Prince, Aug. 10, Hardvjicke S. P. i. 447.
- Francisco de Jfsits, 32.
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threat of immediate departure, to induce the Spaniards to

Hechanges
&vewav>
an&to allowhim to carryhomehisbrideat
hismind; once. The requestwas referred to the Theologians,
and the Theologians,as usual, proved obdurate,and refused
their

consent.1

Charles could not make up his mind what to do. Although
he was unable to resist the impression that he was being made
a _ tool of byJ Olivares,' he could not resolve to tear
but cannot
prevailupon himself away from the Infanta. It was observed that

when the refusal of the Theologians was brought to
him, he did not repeat his threat of leaving Madrid ; yet he
had hard work to hold his own.

Buckingham had again lost

his temper, and had for some days been talking of setting out
alone

to meet Rutland's

fleet at Santander.2

All

the

Prince's

little Court were of one mind in denouncing the hypocrisy of
the Spaniards,and the hard words which were freely used were
returned with interest by those who were assailed. One day a
Spanish gentleman going
into the Prince's
room
Behaviour of
. ,
,
.,
thePrinces found on the table a richly bound copy of a transla-

tion of the English Catechisminto his own language,
and carried it off in triumph to Philip ; whilst at the sametime
charges,true or false,of an attempt to make proselytesto their
faith were brought against Charles's attendants.

The accusa-

tion might certainly have been retorted upon the Spaniards.
One day Cottington was suddenly taken ill, and
believing himself to be dying, sent for Lafuente, and
was by him reconciled to the Church of Rome.

A

few days afterwards, as soon as he began to get better, he
declaredhimself a Protestant again. The next case was that
of Henry Washington,a dying youth, who summonedan English
Jesuit, named Ballard, to his bedside. His English companions
were terribly excited.

Gathering in a knot about the door,

they barred the entrance, as they said, by the Prince's orders;
and one of them, Sir Edmund Verney, struck the priest on
the face with his fist. The people without, seeing,what had

1Corner
totheDoge,
Sept.^, Venice
MSS.Desp.
Spagna.
2 Aston (?) to Trumbull, Aug. 13, 5. P. Spain.
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happened,naturally took the part of the priest, and, but for
the timely arrival of the alcalde, backed by the
struckby Sir interposition of Gondomar, the tumult which enA priest

sued would hardly have been quieted without
bloodshed.

It was no doubt with a feeling of triumph mingled with
sorrow, that Verney and his friends attended the funeral oi"

Washingtonin the burial-ground in the garden behind Bristol's
house, which was the only resting-place allowed to the lad
whom they had prevented from acknowledging with the lips
the belief which he entertained in his heart. At Philip's Court
the tidings were received with indignation. How can it be
expected,it was asked, that these men should behave better to
the Catholics in England than they do in Spain ? To meet
the opposition which had been raised, Charles
Dispute
ordered Verney to leave Madrid ; but this was not
punching

Vemey. enough to satisfythe Nuncio ; and, at his complaint,
the King sent Gondomar to demand that the offender should

be rigorously punished. The Prince was deeply annoyed,and
demandedin return that the alcalde should be punishedfor
laying handsupon his servant. At last Philip cut the matter
short by sending a messageto Charles,to tell him that, if he
wished to spend the winter at Madrid, he must dismissall his
Protestant
Such

attendants.1
a collision

between

the

two

Courts

stay at Madrid more difficult than ever.

made

Charles's

At last, therefore, he

gave way to the solicitations of those around him,
Charles

and announced

to his father

his

resolution

to leave

he"
vlii'leave
Spain. "The cause,"he explained,"why wehave
been so long in writing to you since Cottington's
coming, is that we would try all means possible, before we
would send you word, to see if we could move them to send
the Infanta before winter.

They, for form's sake, called the

divines, and they stick to their old resolution , but we find, by
circumstances,that conscience is not the true but seeming
cause of the Infanta's stay. To conclude, we have wrought
1 Francisco de Jesus, 83.

Corner to the Doge, Sept. -, Veni:e MSS.

Spagna. Ho well'sLetters,Book i., Ser. 3, Letter 20.
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what we can, but since we cannot have her with us that we
desired,our next comfort is that we hopeshortlyto kiss your
Majesty's hands." l

Such was the meagreaccountwhich Charlesthought fit
to give to his fatherof that fortnight of weaknessand vacillation, of promises unfulfilled, and of words only
uttered to be recalled.

What he meant by the cir-

fault? cumstanceswhich, in his opinion, were the cause of
the Infanta's stay, it is impossibleto tell ; but those who have
attentively perused the true narrative of his proceedingswill
hardly join in the cry, which has been repeatedfrom century
to century, that the Spaniardswere deeply to blame in refusing
to send the Infanta at once to England, excepting so far as
they deserve blame for not taking a wider and more generous
view than they did of the crisis through which the world was

in that day passing. There can be little doubt that they would
have preferred not to send the Infanta at all, if it could have
been done without exasperating Charles and his father into
declaring war, and that they looked upon her detention, not
merely as affording them time to ascertain how Jameswould
treat his Catholic subjects, but as enabling them to come
to some definite understanding as to the resistance which he
was likely to offer to their scheme for the forced conversion
of the Palatinate to their creed. From this point of view it
is hard to blame Olivares for the course which he took ; for
he had learned by a strange experience to know Charles as

his countrymen were, to their sorrow, to know him in coming
years.

He had discovered that he was at the same time both

weak and obstinate. How was Philip to entrust his sister to
such a man?

Who was to guarantee that the moment the

wedded pair landed in England the whole of the edifice of
religious liberty, which was one day to become the edifice of
religioussupremacyfor the Catholics,would not be overthrown,
with a shout of triumph ?

Olivareswasa liar of a very differentstampfrom Charles.
He, at least, was perfectly aware whether his words were in-

tendedto be trueor not,whilstCharleswas,probably,
perfectly
1 The Princeand Buckinghamto the King, Aug. 20, Hardwiike S P
.. 448-
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unconsciousof his prevarications. As far as the marriage
went, the course was now straight before the Spanishminister.
He had only to keep the English to the very hard bargain
which he had driven, and to make use of the winter to drive

an equally hard bargain for the Palatinate. Strange to say,
however,he had at last been beguiled by the irresolution of
Charles into the idea that the task of gaining his consent to
his scheme for the pacification of Germany wasa mere trifle
in comparison with that which he had already effected. On
August 12, in the midst of all his difficulties with Charles,
oiivares

he calmly gave it as his opinion that it would be well

mTmage'of6
to interestthe Princeof Walesin the marriageof
derlck
Henr Frederick'sson with the Emperor'sdaughter. James,
with
the
Emperors

he added, would make no difficultv,

as the scheme

daughter. would relieve him from all further annoyance, and it

wascertain that he would rather see his grandchildrenCatholic
than Puritan. To Gondomar the future did not presentitself
in quite so rosy a light. The chief thing, he observed,was to
contrive that the boy should be brought up as a Catholic. It
would, therefore, be well to have him sent to Vienna before the

Prince left the country ; for, if Charles were once gone, it was
probablethat he would take arms againstthe Emperor and the
King of Spain.1
Oiivares did not know how completely Charles had set his

heart upon his sister's restoration, and that since his arrival in
Spain he had twice despatched a specialmessengerto assure
her that she should not be forgotten.2 Not long ago he had
told the Prince, in his grand Spanishway, that his master was
readyto place a blank sheet of paper in his hands,which he
would be at liberty to fill up with what conditions he pleased
about the Palatinate.

He now recited the old scheme which

had beenoriginally sketched out by his uncle, of course taking
care to make no reference to the boy's expected conversion.
The Electoral Prince, he said, was to be educated at Vienna,

and married to the Emperor's daughter. "But," replied
Charles," if the Emperor provesrefractory, will the King your
master assist us with arms to reduce him to reasonable terms?"
1 Consultaof the Council of State,Aug. ", SimancasMSS. 2404.
J Sir \V. Croft and Sir George Goring.
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" No," replied Olivares, in a moment of frankness," we have
a maxim of state, that the King of Spain must never fight

againstthe Emperor. We cannot employ our forces against
the House of Austria."

" Look to it, sir," said the Prince,

" for if you hold yourselfto that, there is an end of all; for
withoutthis, you may not rely upon either marriageor friendship."1 It was probablyafter this conversationhad taken
place, that the question was once more brought before the
Council of State. By this time Olivares' faith in his powersof
cajolery had been somewhatshaken,and he had fallen back
upon his old position. " Even if the Emperor," he said to the
Council, " were to give the King a blow in the face, and to call
him a knave,it would be impossiblefor his Majestyto abandon
him or to becomehis enemy. If he can preservethe friendship
of the King of England as well as that of the Emperor, well
and good. But if not, we ought to break with England, even
if we had a hundred

Infantas

married

there.

Such conduct

is

necessaryfor the preservation of Christendom and the Catholic

religion, and of the glorious House of Austria.' The King, he
went on to say, was much indebted to the Elector of Bavaria,
and must not take part against him. The proposed marriage
between the Emperor's daughter and the Palatine's son,
should not be left out of consideration. But it must be brought
about by his Majesty's intercession. The boy must be educated
as a Catholic,and either the Emperor or the Elector of Bavaria
must have the administration of the Palatinate during his
minority. It was impossiblethat the father should be restored
to the whole of his dominions, but he might have a certain
portion of territory assignedto him. The number of Electors
might be raised to nine, the Landgrave of Hesse-Darmstadt
being rewardedby this honour for his fidelity.
The question was then put to the vote, and the proposition
of Olivares,counting his own voice,wasapproved by a majority
of one, Gondomar voting in the minority.2
1 Buckingham's Relation, Lords' Journals, iii. 226.

* Khevenhiitter,x. 95. Thereis someconfusionabout the dates; but

I thinkthat I amfollowingtheprobabilities
of thecasein placingOlivares'
declaration

here.
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Nine months before, the Council of State had declared in

opposition to Olivares in favour of a temporising policy, and
Thedecisivehad driven him to take refuge in a series of intrigues

Councii'ofby which he had hoped first to get rid of the marriage
State.
altogether by the intervention of the Pope, and then
to make the acceptance of his terms by Charlesas difficult as
possible. In these intrigues he had been signally foiled. The
Pope had refusedto take upon himself the burden of withholding the dispensation,and Charles had been ready to promise
anything that was asked of him. Very few months now remained before the time would come for the Infanta's marriage,
and before

that time

came the affairs of the Palatinate

must

be

arrangedone way or the other. It is easy to say that the decision adopted by the Council of Stateproduced the exhaustion
a'ndultimate ruin of the Spanish monarchy; but this is only
to say,in other words, that the Spanishministers ought to have
risen abovethe traditions of their creedand country. Frederick
had for months refusedto set his hand even to the preliminary
suspensionof arms, and he had only been induced to agree
to it at last by the terrors of Tilly's victory at Stadtloo. It
was therefore more than ever evident that no real peacewas
to be purchasedin Germany on any reasonableterms, and the
Spanish ministers, being what they were, naturally preferred
oppressingProtestantsin the name of their own creed,to standing by whilst Protestants were plundering Catholic lands, and
annexingCatholic diocesesby force of arms.
It was under the influence of these considerations, no doubt,

that, in opposition to Gondomar's plea for further procrastination,the SpanishCouncil of State adopted the more decisive
policy of Olivares. The question to which they now required
an answerwas whetherJamesand his son would consentto such
a settlementaswould pleasethe Emperor ; and, exceptingupon
grounds far higher than any of which a Spaniardwas likely to
take cognizance,there can be little doubt that they werein the
right.
The Prince was accordingly given to understand that he

mustnot expectto haveeverythinghis own way in Germany*
The King of Spain, he was told, would not engageto obtain
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of the Electorate.

But he

might havethe territory, and after Maximilian's death his son
should

have the title.

Charleswas very sore. He had come to Spain with the
idea that he would
assured

Bnstols

opinionof

find the whole

world

his

he would

sister

that

at his feet.
take

He

care

of

had
her

,11

interests as his own, and now he was told that the

decision rested in the hands of the Emperor, and that

the Emperor would not readmit his brother-in-law into the
Electoral College. It was therefore not without the gravest
dissatisfaction that he found that Bristol, after making som<j

reservations,had much to say in favour of the Spanish plan,
and even declared it to be his opinion that his Majesty
would not be averse to the boy's education at Vienna if only
the dignity as well as the land were at once restored,and if the
young Prince ' might be brought up in his own religion, and
have such preceptors and such a family as his Majesty and
his father should appoint, and they to have free exerciseof
their religion.'1 At this unexpected declaration, Aston, who
happenedto be present,was startled. " I dare not," he said,
" give my consent, for fear of my head."

" Without some such

great action," answered Bristol, " the peace of Christendom
will never

be had."

2

These words werelong afterwardsraked up by Charlesand
Buckingham, and were made by them the subject of a grave
HOW
farwaschargeagainstthe ambassador. It is indeed impossible to acquit him entirely of at least an error in
judgment. It was true, no doubt, as he afterwards explained,
that the sonsof Prott slant princes3 were at that very time being brought up at Vienna, without danger to their religion ; but
the stake to be played for in the present case was a far higher
one.

With the religion of the whole of the two Palatinates

depending on the issue, a skilful Jesuit, supported as he would

be by the bright eyesof theyoungarchduchess,
wouldprobably
1 Bristol'sanswerto his impeachment,
StateTrials, ii. 1411.
z Charles I. to Bristol, Jan. 20, 1626. Ninth Article of Bristol's
Impeachment, State Trials, ii. 1278, 1286.
3 The son of" Christian of Anhalt, for instance.
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find little difficulty in eluding the vigilance of the prince's
Protestanttutors. Yet, in spite of theseobjections,the spirit of
Bristol's advice was undoubtedly right. No man who knew
what human nature was,could fancy that without someserious
guaranteefor the future, the Emperor would ever again place
power in the hands of the ally of Mansfeld and of Bethlen
Gabor; and however lightly Charles and Buckingham might
talk about using compulsion, Bristol was justified in shrinking
from a renewal of the conflict in which the great cause of Pro-

testantismhad been stained with greed and cruelty and with
every anarchicalpassion.
In truth, it is impossible to do justice to Bristol without
recollecting that at every step he was liable to be controlled

Hi*policy by others who had not a tithe of his sagacity. It

tothemar"was againgthis recommendation
that the Spanish
riage.

match had originally been accepted by the King ;

but when once it had been accepted, he proceeded to carry out
his instructions, and to manage the negotiations so that the

greatestpossiblegood might accrue to his country. Resisting
the direct interference of Spain with the internal affairsof England, he wasin favour of any alleviation of the bitter lot of the
English Catholics which might proceed from the spontaneous
act of his own sovereign. It was in this spirit that, when he
returnedto Spain in 1622,he had attempted to carry on the
negotiationsentrusted to him. When, after the unexpected
demandsof the Pope, alterations were made in the treaty by
which the King was bound to a specialmode of dealing with
his Catholic subjects, it was only upon Gondomar's assurance
that he had often heardJamesexpresshis willingnessto consent
to theseconditions that the changeswere even acknowledged
by Bristol, as fit to send home for his master'sapproval. Aftei
that approval was given, he then believed,and it is certain that.
he was right in so believing, that but for the unlucky arrival of
the Prince at Madrid, the affair would have been settled one

way or another in the spring of 1623. Either the Pope and the
King of Spain would assent to the marriage on the conditions
agreed to in the precedingwinter, or they would not. If they
cl:d,the whole question was settled. If they did not, it would

no
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have to be considered afresh with reference to any new con-

ditions that might be laid down. His expectations had been
baffledby the suddenarrival of the Prince. New demandswere
made,whichhe evidentlyconsideredto be exorbitant,but whichhe
»vaspowerlessto resist. Questionswhich would affect deeplythe
future welfareof the English nation, weretaken out of the hands
of gravediplomatists and statesmen,to be settledin accordance
with the fleeting desiresof a lovesick youth, and of an ignorant,
headstrongcourtier. Charleshimself behavedin such a manner
as to tempt the Spanish ministers to put forward the mostindefensiblepropositions. With the acceptanceof thesepropositions
Bristol had nothing whatever to do. Though he was treated
with studied rudeness by the insolent Buckingham, and shut
out from any seriouspart in the negotiations which ensued,he
held, like a man of honour as he was, that a treaty which had
been sworn to in the most solemn manner, was intended to be

kept. In his eyes,it was now too late for the Prince to break
off the marriagewithout the deepestdiscredit to himself.
Straightforwardas Bristol's conduct had been in relation to
the marriage,it was equally straightforward in relation to the
Andwith Palatinate. Ever since the failure, through James's

FaEtinaiehe
fau^5°^ n^sP^an^or imposing
by the sworda compromiseupon the contendingparties in Germany,he
had advocateda close understandingwith the SpanishGovernment, and had hoped that if his masterat home could succeed
in bringing his son-in-law to reasonableterms, it might be possible, partly by the fe^r of a ruinous contestwith England, partly
by the wish to retain the advantageswhich were offered by the
proposedmarriage,to induce Philip to lend his assistanceto the
attempt to bring about a pacification in Germany upon some
rational basis. Unhappily, such a policy had one irreparable
fault.

It

was too much

in advance

of the

times

to meet

with

acceptanceon either side. In spite of all that Bristol could say,
in spite of the conviction of the advantages,and even of the
necessity,of peace,which was cherished by Philip's ministers,

they wouldnot ceaseto believe that it was possible,by some
petty diplomaticcontrivance,to snatcha glorious victory for
their <'.hurch; and,equally,in spiteof all that might be urged
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in favour of concession, Frederick and his confederateswould
never ceaseto sow discord in the Empire, and to forward that
reign of plunderersand bandits which some of them, at least,
imagined in all sincerity to be the highest achievement of
patriotism.
However unpracticalBristol's ideashad by thistime become,
they were the highest wisdom when contrastedwith those passHispolicy mg fancieswhich floated in the brains of Charlesand
tlSJThltof Buckingham. To Bristol the question of the restituchari.esand tion
Bucking-

ham,

of the Palatinate

its own merits.

was one to be entertained

on

It depended partly on the nature of

the concessionswhich Frederick waswilling to make, partly on
the state of public feeling in Germany, and it was therefore

impossibleto make the settlement of an intricate European
problem a condition of the marriagetreaty. Yet this was precisely what Charles, if his words meant anything, wasprepared
to do. He expectedthat Frederick should be replacedin his
old position,without the slightest reference to the interests of
the Empire, on the mere ground of his happening to be the
brother-in-law of the Prince of Wales. It was with this expectation that he had come to Madrid, and he felt that it would be
an insult to himself if, when the time came for his departure,

the questionwere still unsettled.
Charleswas at least in the right in thoroughly distrusting
Olivares. The Spaniard, adept in falsehoodas he was,had been
too early in life a favourite of fortune to make a good hypocrite. After weeksof flattery and dissimulation,he would overthrow, in some moment of confidence or of passion, the edifice

of deceit which he had raisedsopainfully. At an interview with
the Prince and Buckingham, he cried out that it must certainly
Olivares

be a match now, for the devil himself could not

produces
thebreak it. -11" I think so too,"
said Buckingham,
ironiKing's letter.
L <i
/cally ; it had need to be firm and strong, for it has
beenseven years in soldering." " Nay," replied Olivares, for-

gettingall thatwasimpliedby his words," it hasnot really been
intended these sevenmonths." To this Buckingham answered
that in that case the settlement was plainly the result of his

negotiations,
and hemust thereforehavethe credit of it. Stung
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hy the tone in which the words were uttered,Olivareswalked
to hisdesk andproducednot only his own written opinion
againstthe marriagewhich had been placed by Bristol in
Charles's hands some months before, but even the short letter

in which Philip himself had ordered him to break off the
match, and had stated that neither the late King nor Zuhiga
had ever really intended to allow the marriage to take place.
Well may Aston, when he heard of this letter, have held up
his hands in astonishment,rememberingas he did the assuranceswhich he had so often received from Philip's own lips.
The importance of the revelation it is impossibleto estimatetoo
highly. It could no longer be held, as Bristol had supposed,
that the plan for throwing off the Princeof Waleshad originated
either in Olivares' newnessto businessor in a passingfancy of
the Infanta's. Philip himself stood convicted as having taken
part in the long deceit.
Of this letter Charles was not allowed to take away a copy.
But, with Aston's assistance,he carried with him the meaningof
the words in English, and wrote them down as soon as he had
left the room.1

In spite of all that had now occurred, Charlescould scarcely
make up his mind to leave Spain. Almost at the last moment,
Bristol wagered with him a ring worth i,ooo/. that
resivestogo. he would spend his Christmas at Madrid.2 It is
Charles

possible, that, but for one circumstance, he might still have
1 Buckingham's Relation, Lords'1Journals, iii. 226. A difficulty arises
as to the date of this extraordinary revelation. Hncket apparently places
it in July (i. 146), but he is no authority whatever in details. A more

seriousquestionarisesas to the probabilityof its havingbeenmadeduring
the conversationsin May, which have been narrated at p. 38, But if so,

it wouldsurelyhavebeenmentionedin Bristol'sletter of Aug. 18, which
is there quoted, unless Charles concealed it from him.

This, however,

is very unlikely, as he seemsat that time to havespokenfreelywith him.
Again, there is this to be said in favour of placing it, as I have done, where
it is placed by Buckingham, that if it came just before the Prince's departure, it suppliesan explanation for the suddenquestion raised about the

Infanta goinginto a nunnery,of which nothinghad beenheardfor months,

butwhichwouldhavebeenbroughtfreshlybeforehismindby thereading
of these papers.

- Bucking! am's Relation, Lords' Journals^ iii. 220.
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resolved to disregard his father's commands. The new Pope,
Urban VIII., had fallen ill almost immediately after his election, and till he wasable to send the necessarypowersby which
the Nuncio would be authorised to hand over the dispensation
to Philip, the marriage could not take place. Whilst Charles
was thus kept in inaction, he askedleave of Philip to presentto
his future bride a magnificent chain of pearls,a pair of diamond
earrings,and another single diamond of pricelessvalue. The
King took them from him, showed them to his sister, and returned him word that he would keep them safelyfor her till after
the marriage. Annoyed at the fresh rebuff, Charles once more
announced his positive intention of returning to England ; yet
those who watched him closely doubted whether he would not

have lingered on, if Philip, who was by this time thoroughly
tired of his guest,had not taken him at his word, and assured
him that his presencewith his father would be the best means
of facilitating those arrangementswhich were the necessary
conditions of the Infanta's journey in the spring.1
It was,therefore,now arrangedthat the Prince,being unable
to wait any longer for tidings from Rome, should make out a
proxy in the namesof the King of Spain and his brother the
Infant Charles,and that this proxy should be lodged in Bristol's
hands. Before he went, he was himself to swearsolemnly to
the marriage contract which he had signed on August 4.
If Charleshad possessedone spark of that ' heroical virtue '
for which he allowed himself to take credit a few months later,
he would surely have pausedhere. For many months he had
known that the Spaniardswere not dealing fairly by him. He
had nowlearned that, whateverthey might have said when they

werehard pressed,they hadnotthe slightestintentionof assisting his brother-in-lawto recoverthe Palatinateby forceof arms.
That he was thoroughly dissatisfied with the discovery there
can be no doubt whatever.2 Still less can there be any doubt

that it washis plain duty to makeup his mind beforehe took
1 Corner
to theDoge,Sept.^, Venice
MSS.Desp.Spagna.
2 In a letter written about the end of September to Aston (S. P.

Spain),BuckinghamremindedAston that the Princehad expressed
himself
to this effect before leaving Madrid.
VOL.

V.

l
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the oath, whether or no he meant to demand a promise 01"
Aug.28. armed assistanceas a condition of his marriage
Charles
takes the

gut jn Charles's mind

such considerations

found no

oathto the place. On the 28th he took the solemn oath binding
marriage
.
, .
contract
;
himself to the marriage, and engaged to leave his

proxy behind to be used within ten days after the arrival from
Rome of the Pope'sconsent.'
The next day Charles went to takehis leaveof the Queen,in
whosepresencehe saw the Infanta for the last time.
Aug. 29.
takes
leave With his parting words he assured her that he had
fanta;
taken the Catholics of England under his protection,
and that they should never again suffer persecution.
Aug. 30.
and
leaves
The
rest of the dayJ was spent in giving? and receivMadrid.
,
ing presents, and on the following morning he started

for the Escurial, accompaniedby Philip and his brothers.
It is probable that, in urging Charles to go home to see
the marriage treaty carried out, Philip was giving expression
to his real wishes; but, whatever may have been his real
feelings about Charles, there can be no doubt whatever as

to the disgust with which he regarded Buckingham, whose
insolence was every day becoming more and more

0 unbearable. Strange words were now heard from
the lips of the polite and courteousSpaniards. " We
would rather," said one of them, speaking of Buckingham to
Bristol, " put the Infanta headlong into a well than into his
hands."

Bristol was in great distress.

Ever since he had had

the misfortune to differ from the favourite he had, as he said,
been treated worse than a dog ; but he had never allowed his
resentmentto get the better of him, and had, if possible, been
more respectful than before.2 He saw that it was
Aug. 29.
Bristol
informs the

at iast time to speak out.

" I must here," he wrote

Kingofit. to his master, " like a faithful and much obliged
servant unto your Majesty, presumeto deal freely and clearly
with you, that if your Majesty's great and high wisdom find
not means to compound and accommodate what is now out ot

1 FrancucodeJesus,84. Spanish
Narrativein Nichols'sProgresses,
iii. 907.

* Bristol to the King, Aug. 20, Cabala, 95.
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order,-although I conceive it not to be doubted that the
match will, in the end, proceed,-yet your Majesty will find
yourself frustrated of those effectsof amity and friendshipwhich
by this alliance you expected. For the truth is, that this King
and his ministers are grownto have so high a dislike againstmy
lord Duke of Buckingham, and, on the one side to judge him
to have so much power with your Majesty and the Prince, and,
on the other side, to be so ill affected to them and their affairs,

that if your Majesty shall not be pleasedin your wisdom either
to find some means of reconciliation, or else to let them see and
be assured that it shall no way be in my lord Duke of Buckingham's power to make the Infanta's life less happy unto her, or

any way to cross and embroil the affairs betwixt your Majesties
and your kingdoms, I am afraid your Majesty will seethe effects
which you have just cause to expect from this alliance to follow

but slowly, and all the great businessesnow in treaty prosper but
ill.

For I must, for the discharge of my conscience and duty,

without descendingto particulars, let your Majesty truly know
that suspicionsand distastesbetwixt them all here and my Lord
of Buckingham cannot be at a greater height." '
It is probable that no other man amongstthe ministers of
the Crown would have been bold enough to write such a letter.
Two whole days were spent by Charles at the Escurial, and,

according to one account, he did not omit to plead once more
for the Palatinate, and received in return an assurance from

Philip that he would leaveno meansuntried to obtain its cession
from the Emperor, in order that he might bestowit upon the

Sept.
2. Princeasa marriagegift.2 When,on September
2,
Charles
the moment of parting
came,
nothing° could exceed
leaves the
r
..
.
Escurial. the effusiveness of cordiality between the two young
men. Philip pressed Charles to allow him to attend him to

the coast,and Charles,in refusing the offer, pointed to the effect
which the journey might have upon the Queen,who was daily
expecting her delivery. At last the moment for separation
came. The King and the Prince enjoyed one last hunt to-

gether,and after a repastwhich had beenpreparedfor them
1 Bristol to the Ki 3g, Aug. 29, HardvuickeS. P. i. 476.
2 Hacket, 163.
I 2
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under the shadeof a wood,they took an apparentljaffectionate
farewell of one another, by the side of a pillar which had been
raised to commemorate

the event.1

Buckinghamhad not been presentat this last interview.
Fierce wordshad passedthat morning betweenhim and Olivares.
He. wasgoing
away,
he said, under
the greatest
obliBuckingham
.
.
_,.
,
,
quarrels
with gallons to his Majesty.

As to Olivares, he had come

with the hope of making him a friend ; but he had
found it impossible to carry out his intention, as he had discoveredthe bad officeshe had done him both with the King
of Spainand with his own master. He hoped,however,that in
spite of this he would hastenon the conclusion of the marriage
with all his power. To this petulant outbreak Olivares replied
with offendeddignity. The marriage,he said, was for the good
of the Catholic religion. As for the friendship which he had
lost, he looked upon it as of no importance. It was enough
for him that he had always acted as a gentlemanand as a man
of honour.

The loud tone in which thesewords were spokenattracted
the attention of the bystanders,and the King called Olivares
away, to put an end to the unseemlyaltercation.2 Soon afterwards Buckingham rode away on horseback,in spite of all
remonstrancesagainst the imprudenceof exposing himself to
the heat, leaving the Prince to follow in the coach which had
been provided for him.3
The Prince's journey resembled a Royal progress. The
President of the Council of the Indies, with three members of

ThePrince's
the Council of State, accompanied him to do him
journey. honour, and a large retinue of officials had been sent
to see that he wanted nothing. After their return they were
loud in praiseof his courtesy and liberality.4 Only once did
he betray the sentiments which were lurking beneath the
smooth surfaceof his speech. Cardinal Zapata had askedhim
whether he wished the carriage to be open. " I should not
1 Narrative in Nichols's Progresses,iii. 907.

2 Corner
to theDoge,Sept.^, Venice
MSS.Desp.Spagna.
s Francisco de Jesus.

* Brisiol to Calvert,Oct. 24, Hardn<icke
StatePapers,i. 473.
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dare," he replied, "to give my assentwithout sending first to
Madrid to consult the Junta of Theologians."'
In truth Charles'sfeelings towards the Infanta were rapidly
undergoing a change. At the best, his love for her had been
largely compounded of vanity; and it wasa sore blow to him,
alter giving way to every exorbitant demand till he had all but
crawled in the dust at Philip's feet, to be sent back to England
without the bride whom he had sacrificed every honourable
considerationto win. If he had expressedhimself openly in
indignant remonstrance,no one would have thought the worse
of him. Even if he had simply restrained his impatience, and
had confined himself to unmeaning compliments till he was
safely out of Spain,wise men might have shakentheir headsat
a prudencewhich did not promise well for the future of so
young a man ; but nothing more would have been said. As it
was, he did that which forces us to regard Buckingham, petulant

and arrogant as he was,almost as a model of virtue by his side.
It seemsthat the referenceto the possibility of the Infanta's
taking refuge in a nunnery from dislike of the marriage,which
was contained in the papers produced by Olivares a

about
the

few days before, had sunk deeply into his mind, and

that he now fancied it possible that she would be
allowed thus to dispose of herself even after the marriage.

AViththis thought he wasundoubtedly justified in asking for an
explanation; but to speak out where he felt doubt was not in
his nature. It is true that he said somethingon the subject to
Bristol before he left the Escurial, but he took no further action

Sept.
3. in the matter at the time. On the 3rd, the day after

PHii^from'0
he na^ partedfromPhilip, he reachedSegovia,
where
Segovia. he found a friendly letter from the King.
once sat down to answer it.

"I

He at

have," he wrote, after express-

ing his regret for the necessitywhich compelled him to leave
Spain, " a firm and constant resolution to accomplish all that
my father and I have treated of and agreedwith your Majesty;
and, moreover,to do everything else that may be necessaryas

far as possibleto draw tightly the bondsof brotherhoodand
1 Corner to the Doge, Oct. -, VeniceMSS. Desp. Spagna.
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sincere amity with your Majesty. Even if all tne world conjoined were to opposeitself, and seek to trouble our friendship,
it would haveno effect upon my father or myself ; but we would
rather declare those who attempted it to be our enemies."'
Within a few hours 2 after this letter was written, Edward
Clarke, a confidential servant of Buckingham's, started for

HisietteitoMadrid with another of widely different import.

ingSwheathVr
" Bristol," wroteCharles," you may remember that,
UK- infanta
will go rate a

a ]jtt]e

before I came from St. Lorenzo,3 I spake to

nunnery. you concerning a fear I had that the Infinta might
be forced to go into a monasteryafter she is betrothed ; which
you know she may do with a dispensation. Though at that
time I was loth to pressit, becauseI thought it fit, at the time
of my parting, to eschewdistastes or disputes as much as I
could ; yet, since, considering that, if I should be betrothed
before that doubt be removed, and that upon illgrounded

suspicions,or any other cause whatsoever,they should take
this way to break the marriage, the King my father, and all the

world might justly condemn me for a rash-headed fool, not to
foresee and prevent this in time ; wherefore I thought it neces-

sary by this letter to command you not to deliver my proxy to
the King of Spain, until I may have sufficient security, both
from him and the Infanta, that, after I am betrothed, a monas-

tery may not rob me of my wife ; and after ye have gotten this
security send with all possible speed to me, that, if I find it
sufficient, as I hope I shall, I may send you order, by the
delivery of my proxy, to despatchthe marriage."4
The worst is yet to come.
the

ambassador

that

he had

Clarke was ordered to inform
been

sent

back

to

Madrid

on

dark-e
Buckingham's private business,whilst he kept the
STtfeHverlt
important document in his pocket till the arrival of
atonce. (;hePope's approbation. He was then to hand it to
Bristol, when, as the date had been intentionally omitted, he
1 The Prirce to Philip IV., Sept. 3, S. P. Sfain.
2 It was written from Segovia. Francisco de Jesus, 87.
3 The

Escurial.

« The Prince to Bristol, Sept. 3 (?), S. P. Spain. The original is
amongst the Slitruorm MSS.
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would be able to representit as having only just come to hand.
The meaning of this manoeuvreis unfortunately but too easy
to understand. Bristol would be compelled to postponethe
betrothal for more than three weeks, whilst he was commu-

nicating with Charles in England, although the Prince had
solemnly consentedto the arrangementby which the ceremony
wasto be performedten days after the arrival of the newsfrom
Rome.

It would seem, therefore, that the scheme was one

carefully prepared by Charles in order to take revenge for the
slights which he had received, by the outrageous device of
rendering the redemption of his own promise impossible; if,
indeed, the explanationis not rather to be sought in his burning
desireto throw off his engagements,
without considerationfor the
nature of the method by which he proposedto gain his object.'
Unconsciousof the disgrace which he was bringing upon
himself in the eyesof all honourable men, Charles pursued his
way to Santander, taking care every day to indite a
r
.
.
.
,
,.
continues
his few words of greeting to the Sovereign who little
dreamed of the insult which had been so elaborately
prepared for him. As he drew near the coast his anxiety
The Prince

increasedto know whether the fleet, which had been long detained by contrary winds in the English Channel, had yet
arrived to bear him away from the now detestedsoil of Spain.
Early in the morning of the i2th,

when he was about six

leagues from Santander,he was met by Sir John Finett, and
Sir Thomas Somerset,who had been riding all night to greet
Sept. 12.

Hisem-

him with the welcome
tidings.
°
.

The news, he after-

wards assured Finett, made him look upon him '

as

one that had the face of an angel.'2 As the Prince
entered Santander, the bells were rung, and the cannon of the

fort were fired, in honour of his coming; but Charles,whose
heart was in the fleet which bore the English flag, did not
respond to these signsof welcome. Late as it was in the after1 Francisco de Jesussays that the letter was to be kept back till one or
two days before the marriage; but, from Clarke's own letter to Buckingham

(Cabala,199),therecanbe little doubtthat his orderswereas I havegiven
them.

- Finetti Philoxenis, 120.
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noon, he put off to Rutland's ship, the 'Prince,' which was appointed to carry him home, and which had beenfitted up with a
gorgeouslydecoratedcabin for the Infanta. As he wasreturning in his barge, after nightfall, the wind rose,and the rowers
found it impossible to make head againstthe tide, which was
sweeping them out to sea.

Fortunately, Sir Sackville Trevor,

in the ' Defiance,' wasawareof the danger,and threw out ropes
attachedto buoys with lanterns, which might attract the notice
of the Prince amidst the increasing gloom. One of these
ropes was seized by the crew, and Charles, saved from imminent
danger, passed the night on board the ' Defiance.'

For some days the fleet remainedwindbound at Santander.
Between Charles and his Spanish train, the utmost cordiality

ig appearedto prevail. There were festivitiesin the
Hesailsfor town, and festivities on board.

At last, on the i8th,

the wind changed. Ordersweregiven to weigh anchor,
and this strangeepisodeof the Spanishjourney was at an end.1
No doubt, as he was tossing upon the wavesof the Bay of
Biscay,Charles did not ceaseto brood over the prospectsof
his schemefor springing a mine under Philip's feet. Happily,
however,for his own reputation, his deep-laid plot had already
been disconcerted by a lucky accident. Almost immediately
after he reached Madrid, Clarke was taken ill, and was thus

unable to glean the news of the day by his own personal observation. About a week after he appeared at the Embassy,
Bristol, either suspecting that he had been entrusted with a
secret mission,or being himself under some misapprehension,
told him that the Pope's approbation had arrived. Clarke,

Set j

supposingthat the time indicated had come, pro-

ciarkegivesduced the letter as one which he had just received.

Prince's'"Bristol looked grave after he had read it, and
anyone.

charged him not to breathe a word about it to
" If the Spaniards," he said, " should come to the

knowledgeof it, they might give orders to stay the Prince."2
1 Pett'sAutobiography,Harl. MSS. 6279,fol. 86. CompareNichols's
Progresses,iii. 920.

2 Clarketo Buckingham,Oct. I, Cabala,199. Clarke saysthis took
place on the day that the Prince arrived at Santander, i.e. the I2th.
Bristol's letter shows that it must have been on the I ith.

But
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Bristol at once despatcheda courier to England, acknow-

Bristoi
pro- Edging the receiptof the letter,and assuringCharles
make

in-

tnat as soon as ne heard that he was out of Spain,

quiries. he wouid make everyinquiry on the subjectwhich
he had named.1

Ten days afterwards he communicated to Charles the re-

sult of his investigations. " Since your Highness'sdeparture,"
^e wrote>"there have been divers suspicionsraised,
Se t 21
Theresult which chiefly have grown from letters of some that

c^cUo'" accompanied
yourHighness
to Santander,
asthough
there might a doubt be made of your Highness's
affectionto the Infanta, and of the real performance on your
Highness's part of what had been capitulated ; which some
of your Highness's old friends about the Infanta have taken
severaloccasionsto intimate unto her; but, I dare assureyour
Highness,it hath not been possiblefor any to raise in her the
least shadowof mistrust or doubt of want of your Highness's
affection,but she hath with show of displeasurereproved those
that havepresumedto speakthat kind of language; and herself
never speaketh of your Highness but with that respect and
show of affection

that

all

about

her tell me of it with

a little

wonder.

"There was of late in some a desirehere that, before your
Highness'sembarking, the Princessmight have sent unto your
Highness some token ; whereunto I assure your Highness
that the Countess of Olivares was not backward, nor, as I am
' " This day Mr. Clarke, that lye'.h sick in my house,delivered me a
letter from you ; but without date either of time or place. The contentsof
it your Highness will remember, and I will seeas faithfully performed as,
God willing, all your commandmentsto me shall be ; though, for just
respects,I shall forbear the clearing of that doubt your Highness maketh
for some few Jays, until I heare of Lewis Uyve."-Bristol to the Prince,
Sept. n, S. P. Spain. The allusion is obscure, but it is explained by a
passagein the letter of the 2ist, which is quoted in the text further on.
Lewis Dyve was no doubt attached to the embassy,and may have been
sentto accompanythe Prince to Santander. Bristol may well have shrunk
from saying plainly that he could not do anything till Charles had left
Spain, as it would convey an indirect censure on the letter which he had
received.
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assured, the Princess herself; but this was not to be done
without the allowance of the junta ; ' and they, for a main

reason,allegedthat, in caseyour Highnessshouldfail in what
had been agreed,she would by these further engagementsbe
made unfit for any other match ; which coming to her knowledge, I hear she was infinitely much offended, and said that
those of the junta were blockheads,2to think her a woman for
a second wooing, or to receive a congratulation twice for
several husbands. The truth is that, now in your Highness's
absence, she much more avowedly declareth her affection to

your Highness than ever she did at your being here ; and your
Highness cannot believe how much the King and she and all
the Court are taken with your Highness's daily letters to the
King and her.

'' Since I understoodof your Highness'sembarking, I have
begun to speakof the doubt which your Highness seemethto
make, that the Infanta might enter into religion after the
marriage. The Countessof Olivares broke it unto the Infanta,
who seemed to make herself very merry that any such doubt
should be made, and said that she must confess that she never

in all her life had any mind to be a nun, and thought she
should hardly be one now only to avoid the Prince of Wales,to
whom she had such infinite obligation. After this, I replied
that your Highness no way doubted of the favour that the
Infanta did you ; but she might be forced to that which others
would have her ; for that you said there was nothing done but
either what the Theologians or the Junta ordained. Hereupon
it was answered me, after conference with the Princess, that,

after the marriage the Princesswould be her own woman, and
that the King neither would, nor the Junta should, have to do

"with her in things of that nature ; but that she doubted not but,
when it were fitting for her to write unto the Prince herself,
she would both quickly clear that doubt, and any other that
should be made, of her affection to the Prince of Wales. And
1 Not the junta of Theologians,which was now dissolved,but the
junta of Councillorsof Stateand others,whowereappoiited to treaton all
things connectedwith the marriage.
* " Maxaderos" in the original.
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the truth is that I never speakof this marriagebut the Countess
of Olivures falleth a laughing extremely,and telleth me that the
Princessdoth so too. And, to tell your Highnessmy opinion,
like an honest servant,if this doubt should be insisted upon, I
conceivethere will at the instant be such satisfactiongiven, as
to stand upon it would rather seema colour or pretext sought
than otherwise; and therefore, once again, I humbly crave
your Highness'sspeedydirection herein.
" I shall conclude this letter by telling your Highness that
commonlyonce a day I wait upon the Princesson the Queen's
side.1 I receive from her most gracious usage, and ever

affectionateand sometimeslong messages.2 I pray God send
your Highness as happyin everything else as you are like to be
in a wife ; for certainly a worthier or more virtuous Princess
liveth

not." 3

It is true that, for his knowledge of the Infanta's secret
feelings, the ambassador was altogether dependent upon the

Feelings
of reports which it pleasedthe Countessof Olivares to
the.
infanta.put jn circulation. But there is no reason to doubt
that

the

correct.

statements

in his

letter

were

at

least

in the

main

Whether any trace of her original repugnance to

Charles still lurked in her mind it is impossibleto say ; but
it is certain that she had begun to regard the marriage as a
settled thing, and it is by no means impossible that, as Bristol
suggested,Charles's absence may have fanned into a flame
the sparksof affection which the daily sight of her hoped-for
convert had kindled in her bosom. She was now officially
styled Princess of England, and she was diligently occupied
in studying the language of her future country. Nor was it
merely by the help of dictionaries and grammars that she was
preparing herself for her new position. By her brother's
command, she was receiving instructions from the Bishop of
Segovia,and from two of the royal preachers,by which, as it
washoped, she would be prepared to fulfil those duties of her
1 The Queen'sside of the palace.
- " Recaudos " in the original.

* Bristol to the Prince, Sept. 21, ClarendonState Papers, i. App. 19.
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married life of which such great expectations had been
formed.'

Yet already doubts were beginningto be entertainedat
Madrid whether,after all, thoseexpectationswoukl be realised.
Misled by Charles's readinessto make every conces-

theUSpanish
sion that was required of him, Olivareshad committed the blunder of forgetting the large part which
vanity had in his professionsof love for the Infanta. He had
calculated that because Charles was ready to do anything,
and to swear to anything, in order to carry with him his
promised bride, he would therefore be equally ready to redeem
his engagementsin the hope of obtaining her in the spring.
Having omitted in his calculationsthe consequences
of offended
pride, he was now to learn that Charles, who would have
accepted all his terms in order to obtain the credit of success,
would be equally ready to shake off the most binding engagements in the vain hope of wiping awaythe disgraceof failure.
In one respect, at least, the Spanish minister appearsto
have resolved to surrender his hopes. From the moment that

intentions
of Charles began to show any spirit of independence,
oiivares. nothing more was heard about the Parliamentary
repeal of the penal laws, which had been so marked a feature
in the previous discussions.

It almost seems as if Olivares

would have been content to allow that point to drop out oi
sight, in spite of the long aud arduous struggle which it had
cost him.

Even beforeCharles arrived in England, the newsforwarded
by the Spanishambassadorsmust have created some doubt in
August, the mind of Olivares whether even the ground which

Sdd^penha(^beengained
bytheagreement
of Salisbury
was
sation. not slipping from under his feet. For three weeksafter
the signatureof that agreementthe questionof the form in which

the promisesthen madewereto be clothedin legalphraseology
had beenthe subjectof warm discussion
; and, though there
doesnot appearto havebeenany intention to raisedelays,the
lengthof time thus occupiedbroughtforth grievouscomplaints
from the Spanishambassadors,
and especiallyfrom the hot1 Francisco de Jesust 88.
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temperedInojosa.' At last, on the 28th of August, Conway
wasable to inform the Lord Keeper that the pardon and dispensationhad been signed by the King,2 who had at the same
time directed him to prepare a warrant for the liberation of
the imprisoned priests,and to write a letter to the judges and
magistrates,desiring them to take note of th^ pardon which
had beengranted, and to allow it to be pleadedin court.3
The instructions thus conveyed by Conway were a con-

cessionto Williams. The ambassadorshad been asking for
something
very. different-for a direct ...command
Question of
. .
writingto
"tees.

restraining the judges from allowing the institution

Qf procee(jingsagainst the Catholics. To this the
Lord Keeper, not without reason,objected. It was customary,
he urged, to grant dispensationsfrom penaltiesincurred by the
breachof the laws, and such dispensationswould render any
judicial sentenceinoperative. He was, therefore, willing to
write to the judges, informing them that the dispensation had
beengranted,and directing them to take note of the fact wheneverit was pleadedin arrestof judgment. But it was utterly
contraryto reasonand precedentto forbid the judges and the
justicesof the peaceto executethat law which they weresworn to
administer. Such a proceeding,he justly declared,would proyokea stormof reprobationfrom oneendof England to the other.
Through the efforts of Williams, the ambassadorswere
induced to postpone their demands. It was agreed that the
questionshould not be mooted again till the Infanta had been
six months in England.4
If Williams had stoppedhere he would have done nothing
Manoeuvres
rnore than his duty as a guardian of constitutional
,)f\viiiiams.right, but it soon became evident that he had something more than the mere exercise of his duty in his mind.
1 The correspondenceon both sides is amongst the State Papers, but
has unfortunately been divided without any sufficient motive. Someof the
letters will be found in the Domestic Series, othersin the Spanish.
2 Seep. 98.
3 Conway to Williams, Calvert, and Weston, Aug. 28, S. P. Dom. cli.
'/7, Conway to Gage, Aug. 29, S. P. Spain.
4 Williams to Buckingham, Aug. 30. Printed with a wrong uate in
Cabala, 272.
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Knowing,as he did, that the Prince would in all probability
soon be home from Spain, he turned all the resourcesof his
brain to the one object of postponing the settlement of any
single questionby which the recusantswere affected till Charles
was once again in England. Shrewd enough to foreseethat
the Prince would probably come back in a high state of discontent, the Lord Keeper was alreadytrimming his sails to suit
the changing breeze; but in this, as in most other human
actions, there was, no doubt, a mixture of motives at work.

The last concessionsto the Catholics had been wrung out of
the King by the fear that a refusal would be visited upon his
son. Would not James therefore, Williams may have thought,
be justified in replacing himself in the position which he would
have occupied if the Prince had remained quietly in England ?
To do this, indeed, would cost some amount of manoeuvring,
from which an honourable man would have shrunk; but the

episcopalLord Keeper was ready to take all this upon his own
shoulders,and it is probable that the gamewhich he proposed
to play was the more enjoyable to him because it involved a
trial of skill not altogether restrained within the limits of truthfulnessand honesty.
To a certain point, at least,Williams had the clear support of
the King. Jameswas really desirousof fulfilling his promises,
Thepubiicabut he wished first to make sure that the King of

pardon'deSpainwasin earnest
too. Theinstrumentcontaining
layed.
the pardon and dispensationwastherefore orderedto
be got ready on the distinct understandingthat it was not to be
published or in any way made use of until the return of the
Prince, or the arrival of satisfactorytidings from Spain. An
exemplification of it was,however,to be made under the great
seal for the purposeof being placed in Inojosa's hands,though
he was strictly charged to keep his possessionof it a profound
secret.1 A day or two afterwardshe was told that this restriction would be taken off, and the Catholics would be allowed to
1 Conway to Williams, Calvert, and Weston, Sept. i. Conway to
Gage, Sept. I. Conway to Calvert, Sept. 4, 6". P. Dom. Conway's
Letter Book, 81, 82. Calvert to Conway, Sept. 2, S. P. Dom. clii. 4.

Conwayto Calvert,Aug. 31. Conwayto Inojosa,Sept.4, .5".P. Spain,
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benefitby the pardon as soon asit was known that the marriage
ceremonyhad taken place at Madrid.1
Great as must have been the annoyance felt by Inojosa at
the delay, it was as nothing to his disgust at what followed. It

L-mber
happenedthat a certainPrestonwasone of the very
Preston's few Roman Catholic priestswho had taken the King's
side in the controversyon the oath of allegiance. He
was in consequenceexcessivelyunpopular amongst the members of his own Church, and was living under the constant fear
of punishmentby his ecclesiasticalsuperiorsfor the courageous
firmness with which he had maintained his opinions in the face
of the worst of oppositions, the opposition of those who had
once

been his

intimate

friends.

He had

now

for some time

been imprisoned in the Marshalsea with his own consent, in
order that if he were summoned to Rome to give an account

of his actions, he might be able to plead the bar of physical
impossibility.
This was the man, of all others, who was selected by James

and Williams to be named in the first pardon, a copy of which
was to be placed in Inojosa's hands. Care was taken at the
same time that he should not be sent away from England

without the King's permission.2
A day or two after Williams had received orders to get this
pardon ready, news arrived that the Prince had left Madrid.

relays
of

From that momentthe Lord Keeperset himself re-

Wiihams. solutely to evade, and even to disobey, the orders
which he received from his Sovereign. Again and again Inojosa
complained that no copy of the pardon had beengiven to him,
and that the promises which he had received in the King's
name had not been fulfilled.

Again and again James sent

messagesto assurehim that he had given distinct orders, and
that it was not his fault if they had not been carried out.3

Williams, whenever he was applied to, answeredunblushingly
1 Conway to Inojosa, Sept. 6, S. P. Spain,
2 Conway to Williams, Sept. 6. Warrant, Sept. 8, Ifacket, 158.
* Calvert to Conway, Sept. 12, S. P. Dom. chi. 36. Conway to CaJ-

vert, Sept. 12. Inojosa to Conway, Sept. 15. Conwayto Inojosa,
Sept.16,S. P. Spain. Conwayto Williams,Sept. 17, Hatkct, 158.
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that it was imposihle to get ready such a multitude of instruments in so short a time.

At last, however, James, who did not

like to see his orders trifled with, sent peremptory commands
to the Lord Keeper to obey. Williams, thus thrown back upon
himself, acknowledged that there had been no truth in the
excuseswhich he had made, and pleaded the danger of incurring opposition in a future Parliament by too great readinessto
give way in matters of religion. Such underhand proceedings
were not to the taste of James.

All this, he said, would have

been good counselif no promiseshad been passed. As it was,
' the truth of a King must be preferred before all other circumstances,'and within three days the ambassadorsmust be
satisfied.1 Thus pressed,Williams replied that he wasready to
obey orders. The copy of the pardon was given to Inojosa,
and the letter directing the judges to admit its validity was to
follow as soon as possible.2
At last, on October 5, the Prince landed at Portsmouth.

Hurrying up to London, he reachedYork House a little after
daybreakon the following morning. Already the news
Arrival
of of his arrival had spreadlike wildfire. That he had
come without the dreaded Infanta by his side was
sufficient to awakenthe long-suppressedloyalty of the English
people. They saw in it a pledge that the prolonged rule of
Spanish ministers and ot Spanish counsels was coming to an
end. At last, they believed, the Prince had burst the bonds
which had been woven around him by designing men, and had
come back free to withstandthe insidious aggressions
Rejoicings
in of Popery. When Charles landed from the bargein
which he crossed the Thames, he found that the news

of his coming had preceded him. The bells rang out their
merriest peals on every side. The streetswere thronged with
happy faces. But he did not care to linger in London. After
1 Conway to Williams, Oct. 18, Oct. 19, Hacket, 159. Williams to
Conway, Oct. 18, S. P. Dom. clii. 46.

2 Racket (i. 159), statesthat everythingwasput off till the return of
the Prince ; but he himself admits that the order for the letter had been

gu-en;andSalvetti,in his News-Letter
of October24,distinctlystates
that the pardon was in the ambassador'shands.
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receiving complimentary visits from the Privy Councillors, he
rejected an ill-timed demand that he would give audience
to the Spanish ambassadors,and ordered a coach to be got
ready, that he might join his father at Royston with all possible
speed. As he drove along the Strand, it was with the utmost
difficulty that he could make his way through the enthusiastic crowd. " Long live the Prince of Wales !" was heard
on every side, from voices mingled in one universal roar of
gladness. When he was gone, men felt that it was impossible
to settle down to their usual avocations. Wealthy citizens
brought out tables laden with food and wine, and placed them

in the streets. Prisoners confined for debt were set at liberty
by the contributions of persons whose names were utterly
unknown to them. A cartloadof felons,wendingits melancholy
way to Tyburn, and happening to crossthe Prince's path, was
turned back, and the condemned men were astonished by an

unexpectedreleasefrom death. When the evening closedin,
lighted candles were placed in every window, and the sky was
reddened with bonfires. One hundred and eight blazing piles
were

counted

in the short

distance

between

St. Paul's

and

London Bridge. In one place a cart laden with wood was
stopped by the populace,and as soon as the horse had been
taken out, a light was applied to the load as it stood. Never
before,according to the general testimony of all who have left
a narrative of the sceneswhich passed before their eyes,had
rejoicing so universal and so spontaneous been known in
England.1
1Nichols,Hi.935. Valaresso
to theDoge,Oct.*-, Venice
Transcripts.
Salvetli'sNews-Letter,Oct. z°.
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WITH the shouts of welcome ringing in his ears, Charles

hastenedto meet his father. After the first warm greetingswere
over, the King took his son and his favourite into an
Charles
at

inner room, and closed the doors. Charles spoke with

angry dissatisfactionof the refusal of the Spaniardsto
allow him to bring his bride to England, and of their ill-treat-

ment of him during his stay at Madrid. " I am ready," he said,
as soon as his tale was ended, " to conquer Spain, if you will
allow me to do it." '

What else passed between the father and

son after this boyish outburst, we do not know. The courtiers
without listened long to the outbursts of merriment or of indignation which expressedthe varyingfeelings of the speakers,in
the vain hope of catchingsomeindication of the turn which the
conversationwas taking. At last the doors were thrown open,
and the King came forth to supper. Once more all ears were
on the alert, and it was not long before the listeners were

rejoiced by the sound of words to which they had been long
unused from Royal lips.

James, it seemed, after all, was not

displeasedat the delay of the marriage,as long as he had no
1 In his despatchof March -, 1624, in the Madrid Palace Library,
Carondelet stated that James told him that the first thing the Prince had
said to him after his return from Spain was, ' Despues de mostrar^e el

sentimiento que tenia de que le huviesen dejado volver sin la Infanta y
quejadosede otras muchascosas,fueron estas palabras ; que avia de con-

quistara Espaiiasi lo permitia; y queestose le aviaconfirmadoel Principe
muchasvecespor cosamuyposible,aunqueel le haviarespondidohaciendo
burla dello.1
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" I like not," he said,

" to marry my son with a portion of my daughter'stears." !
Yet, if Buckingham's vehement denunciations of Spanish
perfidy had shaken James from the calm and self-satisfied
reposein which he had long beenslumbering, they were not of
a nature to open his eyesto the true position of affairs. Still,
as before, the restitution of the Palatinate was a mere trifle,

which the King of Spain could not courteously refuse to a
friendly sovereign. For James, all the physical and moral
difficulties which stood in the way had no existencewhatever.
If Philip did not comply with his wishesat once, it was simply
because he had made up his mind to insult him.

The doubts of Spanish sincerity, to which Jarneswasnow
compelled to listen, must have been the more distressing to
him, as he had just given his sanction to a plan for the settlement of Germany, which was, as he fondly hoped, to free
Europe from war, and himself from all further trouble. On
Oct.

2.

October 2, three days before the Prince's return to

Sp^ishpian
England, the Spanish Ambassadorshad a long^ inror pacifying
Germany.

tcrview

with

Calvert

in London.

The

scheme

which

they proposedwas couched very much in the form which had
beensuggestedby Bristol in Spain. It would be well, they said,
if the King would write to his son in-law to recommend the

marriageof the young Prince with the Emperor's daughter. If,
as was probable,the Emperor wished to have the education of
the boy, he might be gratified on condition that his governor
wasappointed by his father, and that neither he nor any of his
householdwere to be ' forced in point of their conscience.' To
an inquiry from Calvert whether the King of Spain would.
under these circumstances, give assurance of the ' full restitu-

tion of the inheritancesand dignities,' the Ambassadorsreplied
evasivelythat 'it wasa needlessthing to take it into thought.'
If the marriage took place, there could be no doubt that the

Emperor ' would restore all.' *
It is difficult to regard this concessionof a guaranteefor
the religion of the Electoral Prince as seriouslymade. It is just
1 Hacket. 165.

2 Calvert to the King, Oct. 2, S. P. Spain.
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possiblethat Olivaresmay havebeenfrightenedby the feelings
which Charles had manifested at his departure from
intention. Madrid ; but it is more likely that he calculated
its probable

upon Frederick's resistance,and that he hoped, by moderating
his own terms, once more to draw James over to his side.
The next day Conway replied, in his master's name, to

Calvert's report of the conversation. James seems to have
o«. 3. taken it for granted that the Spaniards intended, if

ce'tVcfb their termswere accepted,to procurethe restitution
James. of the Palatinateto Frederick himself, and not merely
to the Electoral Prince. " His Majesty's judgment," wrote the
Secretary," is that it is an honourable and fair way to the ends
of restoration ; and that his Majesty will have clear and full
assurance of an honourable, total, and punctual restitution in all

points before he deliver his grandchild into their hands; and
also take aspunctual provision for the demandsand limitations
in point of freedom of consciencewhich shall be agreed on for
his grandchild, as is here done for those that are accorded for
the Infanta."

l

Thus it was that Buckingham found his masterstill busy,as
of old, in the vain attempt to strike out a middle path between
irreconcilably opposite pretensions. The day after his return
was spent in anxious deliberation. If he had had his way,no
doubt all further negotiation would have been broken off at

once; but James's mind was not yet ripe for this step, and
he wasobliged to wait a little longer till events forced on the
inevitable decision. On one point at least there was
Liberation
of no hesitation. Williams was ordered to open the
prison doorb, and to set the priests at liberty, that
they might join in the general rejoicing.2
On the following day couriers were despatched in every
Oct

g

direction. A letter to Frederick,laying beforehim

Proposal plainly and distinctly the Spanish proposal for his
son's marriage, was easy enough to write.3 It was
far more Difficult to know in what terms the Court of

pain was to be addressed.
' Conway to Culvert, Oct. 3, £ P. Spain.

" Conwayto Coloma,Oct. 7, S. P. Germany,
3 The King to Frederick, Oct., ibid.
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In considering this all-important question, James had before him a bundle of despatches,written on September24,
Sept.24. which had recently arrived from Bristol.

A difference

^d a"sen about the Infanta's portion, which Bristol
rnfanta's
portion. had proposed to receive, at stated terms, in ready
money, whilst Olivares, who knew well how empty his master':,
treasury was, would only agree to pay a small part of the sum

in money, whilst the rest was to be commuted partly for its
worth in jewels, partly for a yearly rent, calculated at five per
cent, upon the capital, and secured upon landed property in
Question
of Spain.1In writing both to the King and to the Prince,

going
int^a £>rist°lreverted
tothe questionwhichhadbeenraised
nunnery. about the possibility of the Infanta's betaking herself

to a nunnery. On this point, he said,the King would give any
security that might be desired. " I must now crave leave," he
continued in his letter to the Prince, " to speak unto your
Highnesslike a faithful, plain servant,which is, if your Highness'spleasure be to have use made of the powers you have
left in my hands, I no way doubt but, in this particular, such
satisfactionwill be given as "all appear reasonableto all the
world. But, if your Highness desire that these powersshould
not be used, they may be detained upon other just reasons
which will arise in the treaty of the temporal articles ; and I

doubt not but the marriage may be deferredfor some few days
upon other fair pretexts. But these inconveniencesI conceive
will follow : -First,

it will be of great discomfort to the Infanta,

who, until the marriageis past, is not her own woman,but must
be governed by the pleasureof the junta, which, I think, she
is very weary of; neither till then mayshe declare herself to
be yours, nor comply with your Highnessin answeringof your
letters and messages,
and giving you those respectsand comforts which I know she would be glad to do ; but if she would

any way judge that the delay of the marriage should arise from
your Highness'spart, I conceiveshewould take it most heavily.
Secondly, it will certainly raise great jealousies in this King
and his ministers, and retard the resolutions that are fit to be
1 Bristol to the Prince, Sept. 24, Cabala, 94.
Sept. 24, 5. P. Sfain.

Bristol to Calvert,
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taken with speed,for the putting in executionthat which is
capitulated. I thereforeoffer it unto your Highness'swisdom
whether,uponthe satisfactionwhich they will givein this particular, which will be whatsoeveryou can desire, and upon the
agreementof the temporal articles your Highness would, upon
the coming of the Pope'sapprobation,make any further scruple
in the delivering of your Highness'spowers."'
To the King, Bristol spokeof his own difficult position even
more explicitly. " I must further," he wrote, " let your Majesty
understand that the first of the temporal articles is that the
marriage shall be within ten days after the arrival of the Pope's
approbation,which is hourly expected; so that I must deal like
a faithful servant with your Majesty. If, upon the coming of
the Pope'sapprobation,I should withhold the powers,and they
understand that it is by a secret order of the Prince's, there
being a clausein the said powersthat the Prince shall no ways,
either in part or whole, revoke the said powers, or detract from

them, but that they shall be in force till Christmas, I fear your
Majesty will find your businessmuch disturbed and retarded
by it."2
To Bristol's assurancesabout the Infanta there was nothing
more to be said.
Oct

g

Thema.-

"We

have resolved," wrote James, "with

the great liking of our son, to rest upon that security
in point of doubt of the Infanta's taking a religious
house, which you, in your judgment, shall think
meet." The ambassador'sstatement that any post-

Palatinateponementof the marriagewould be attendedwith
grave difficulties was thrown away upon James. He
went on to saythat it was his special pleasurethat it should take
place shortly after Christmas, ' that holy and joyful time best
fitting so notable and blessed an action.'
"But first," he continued, " we will that you repair presently

to that King and give him knowledge of the safearrival of our

dear son to our Court, so satisfiedand takenwith the great
entertainments,
personalkindness,favour,and respecthe hath
received from that King and Court, as he seems not able to
1 Bristolto thePrince,Sept.24, Clarendon
StatePapers,
i. App. xx.
2 Bristol to Ihe King, Sept.24, HardiuickeStatePapers,i. 481.
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magnifyit sufficiently,which makes us not know how sufficiently
to give thanks ; but we will that by all meansyou endeavourto
expressour thankfulnessto that King, and the rest to whom it
belongs,in the most ample manner you can. And hereupon
you may take occasionto let that King know that, according to
our constant affection to make a firm and indissoluble amity
between our families, nations, and crowns, and not seem to

abandonour honour, nor, at the sameurne we give joy to our
only son, to give our only daughter a portion in tears, by the
advice of that King's ambassadors,we have entered a treaty
concerningthe restitution of the Palatinateand Electoral dignity
to our son-in-law to be really procured by that King, according
to the obligation of our honour, as you have well expressed in
your reasons why the person of our son-in-law should not be
left out of the treaty ; but that the Emperor should find out a
great title, or by increasing the number of Electoral States
wherewith to satisfy the Duke of Bavaria. We now, therefore,

require you that presentlyon your first audience you procure
from that King a punctual answerwhat course that King will
take for the restitution

of the Palatinate

and

Electorate

to our

son-in-law \ and in case that either the Emperor or the Duke

of Bavaria oppose any part of the expected restitution, what
course that King will take to give us assurance for our content
on that point, whereof we require your present answer ; and
that you so press expedition herein that we may all together

receive the full joy of both in Christmas,resting ourself upon
that faithful diligence of yours we have approved in all your

service; though almost with the latest we must remember to
you as a good ground for you to work on, that cur son did write
us out of Spain that that King would give us a blank, in which
we might form our own conditions concerning the Palatinate,
and the

same our son confirms

to us now.

What

observation

and performancethat King will make we require you to express,
and give us a speedyaccount." l
In this letter, James, passing by, as unworthy of notice,
Bristol's statementthat a postponementof the marriagev.'ould
1 The King to Bristol, Oct. 8, Cabala, 241.
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he regardedin Spain as a personalinsult, quietly fixed, as
intentions
of lf jt werea merematterof course,upon a day subsejames. quent to the date at which, as he must have known if
he had read his ambassador'sdespatchwith the slightest attention, his son's proxy would expire. The remainder of the letter
was no less characteristic of the man.

He evidently believed

that the King of Spain would be able and willing to effect what
was now equivalent to a revolution in Germany as a personal
favour to himself. For himself to take part in the Germanwar
on behalf of his kindred and religion was a task which was,
in his eyes,surrounded by ever-increasingdifficulties ; for the
King of Spain to join in the strife on the side opposite to his
own family interests and his own warmest convictions, was a
mere trifle, from which it would be ridiculous to expect him
to shrink.

James's letter was accompanied by one from the Prince.
"The King," wrote Charles, "has thought good in this interim
of expectation for my mistress,to give you a cornwrites
to mand to try what the King of Spain will do concerning the businessof the Palatinate before I be contracted, and his reason is-which I could not reply to-that,
having but two children, he would be loth that one of them
should have causeto weep when the other has reasonto laugh ;
and I was the rather induced to yield unto it, becausethe King
may very well have a positive answer of this before Christmas,
so that it will lose no time in that business I desire so much.

Although this be a needlessoffice, becauseI am sure you will
understand this more amply by the King's own letters, yet I
have written this that ye may know from me, as well as from

the King my father, the intent of this direction, which I assure
you is in no way to break the marriage,but, in this dull interim
of looking for my mistress,to put an end to the miseries of my
sister and her children,

which

I should

have done if

I had

stayed this winter." '
Another letter, written to Aston on the same day,is far more
indicative of Charles'sreal leelings. " Honest Watt," he wrote,
> The Prince to Bristol, Oct. 8, Sherbornc MSS.
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" the King, my father,has sent a command to Bristol not to deliver my-_...,,
proxy until we may know
certainly
what the
dnd to A.ston. T,.
.
.
King of Spain will do concerning the Palatinate.

If

you find that this do makethem startle,givethem all the assurancethat you can think of, that I do really intend to desirethis
match; and the chief end of this is that we may be as well
hearty friends as near allies ; and, to deal freely with you, so
that we may have satisfactionconcerning the Palatinate, I will
be content to forget all ill-usage and be hearty friends ; but, if
not, I can never match where I have had so dry entertainment,
although I shall be infinitely sorry for the loss of the Infanta."'
It is not probable that, if Charles had beenallowed to bring
the Infanta with him in September,he would have expressed
himself so strongly about the Palatinate. But all his self-love
was in arms to avenge the slight which had been put upon
him.

Now that the remembrance of the wounds which had been

inflicted upon his vanity in Spain was rankling in his breast
his senseof his sister'swrongsbecamemore vivid than before.
To the summons peremptorily addressedto Madrid and
to the Hague, Frederick was the first to reply. After thank-

Oct20 'nS ki=>father-in-law profuselyfor his good-will,
Frederick's
and especially for his declaration that he would
obtain lor him an entire restitution, he touched upon

the important demand which had now beenmade. "As to the
overture," he wrote, "of a marriage betweenmy eldest son and
the Emperor's daughter,when I have obtained that full and
entirerestitution of which I have spoken,if your Majesty judges
it expedient to insist upon the point, I shall always be very
willing, through my duty and filial respect,to yield to whatever
may tend to the advancement of the glory of God, and which is

in conformity with your Majesty'sgood advice,and is necessary
for the public good, and the particular interests of my House." l
However courteous may have been the forms in which it
was expressed,the letter contained what was virtually a decided refusal to listen to James'sproposal. No candid person,
' The Prince to Aston, Oct. 8, S. P. Spain.

2 Frederick to the King, Oct. -, S, P. Germany.
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indeed, would think of blaming Frederick for his objection
to marry his son to a Roman Catholic wife. Every
practicableday it was becoming more plain that the Protestant
religion was in real danger in Germany. What the
fugitive Prince could not see was, that, as long as he persisted
in claiming total restitution as a right, so long would those
moderatemen who looked upon the Imperial institutions as the
only bulwark againstanarchy, be lukewarm in his cause,if they
were not absolutely hostile. The best service that he could
render to Germany was to leave the championship of his religion to men whosenameswould not sound in the ears of their
countrymen as a challengeto sedition. Unhappily such patriotism as this is hardly to be expected from the majority of men,
and least of all from

such as Frederick.

However much opinions may differ as to Frederick's duty,
there can be no doubt
Mediation

nowim-

whatever

that his letter

was a deathblow

to any vitality which may have been left in James's
_.
.
. ,. ..
,
,
mediation. It rendered all further negotiation hope-

less. If Philip had been the most conscientious
man in Europe, he would not have consideredhimself bound
by promises made under other circumstances,either to persuade or to compel the Emperor to replace Frederick in his

old authority, without any guaranteesfor his future conduct,
on

the

mere

chance

that

the

restored

Prince

would

abstain

from sending out fresh hordes of plunderers to devastatethe
territories of his neighbours. If Frederick was to someextent
in the right, so far as the quarrel concernedreligion, Ferdinand
and Philip were altogether in the right so far as it concerned

the political security of Germany.
On the aist, the day after Frederick's letter waswritten, the
King of Spain's intentions with respect to the Palatinate were
made known to Bristol. With respect to the proOct 2i
de- posedmarriage,he declared himself ready to do all

IboufThegoodofficeswiththe Emperor,if it wereunderstood
Palatinate.
^^ ^ yOungprincewasto be educated
at Vienna.
It would then be for his father to make due submission,and
to give guaranteesthat he would from that time becomethe firm
ally of the House of Austria. Then everything possible,would
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be done to meet James's wishes, and in proportion as the
Palatine gave satisfaction,his Stateswould be restored either
to himself or to his children.

After the death of the Duke of

Bavaria, the Electorate would revert to Frederick's eldest son.
But, to quote the words of the document itself :-" As the afore-

said Count Palatine has up to this time shown so little sign of
submission or repentance, and as he has made such notorious

attemptsupon his lord the Emperor, it seemsthat it would be
of very ill example that he should not retain in his individual
personsome mark of punishment." '
As far as Frederick's own position was concerned,nothingmore could

fairly be expected.

Ignorant as the Spanish

ministersnecessarilywere of the letter which had been written
the day before at the Hague, they were not ignorant that it
wasonly after Christian's defeat at Stadtloo that Frederick had
beenbrought to consent to any negotiation at all. The really
seriouspoint in the King of Spain's declaration was the total
omission of any reference to the Protestantgovernor who was
to have superintended young Frederick Henry's education
at Vienna.

The omission was evidently intentional ; and, in

fact,Olivares, sanguineas usual, was already communicating to
Kheyenhiiller a plan by which Frederick might be induced to
travel to Vienna in order to throw himself at the Emperor's
feet, and to leave, not onl) his eldest, but also his second son,

to be educatedin the Catholic religion.2
Such were the secret plans of Olivares and his master, when,
on October 21, the despatches written in England on the 8th
were placed in Bristol's hands. Ignorant, alike of Frederick's

last impracticabledemands,and of the no less impracticabledesignsof the SpanishGovernment,the ambassadorstill cherished
the belief that, when once the Prince of Wales was married,

Philip could not fail to exert himself on behalf of the interestsof
his brother-in-law

on the Continent.

As he was himself without

anyreligiousenthusiasmwhatever,and wasaccustomedto regard
passingevents from the point of viewof a secularpolitician, he
1 Ciriza to Bristol, Oct. -, S. P. Spain. Olivaresto Cotlington(?),
Oct. -, Hackct, 483.

* Kheienhiiller, x. 99.
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was alwaystoo apt to leave out of considerationthe action
either of genuine religious feeling, or of that theological partisanshipwhich followslike a ground-swell the storm which has
beenalready hushed. But, mistaken as he was in his interpretation of the purposesof the SpanishCourt, he knew far better
than to imagine that the war which had now beenraging for five
disastrous years could be allayed in a few weeks by Philip's
mere word.

Under the influence of these impressionsBristol received
directions to put off the marriage till after Christmas. Sucha
Oct.24. step he told his master plainly, would throw back into

coin'uins
of uncertainty all that had beencovenanted in respect
thepostponeof tjie marriage.
The proxy' with which he was ennientofthe
°
marriage. trusted would then have expired. Nor was this the

worst. This question of the Palatinate had often been under
debate,but it had never been insisted upon as a ground for
postponing the marriage. If it were now brought forward, it
could not be but that the Spaniardswould suspectthat it wasa
mere pretext, and nothing more ; for there could be no doubt
that to make the match conditional upon the restoration of the
Palatinate was a totally new demand.

His own instructions had

been ' to insist upon the restoring of the Prince Palatine,but
not so as to annex it to the treaty of the match, as that thereby
the match should be hazarded;' his Majesty having ' seemed
confident they here would never grow to a perfect conclusionof
the match,without a settledresolution' to givehim ' satisfaction
in the business

of the Palatinate.'

Both

the Prince

and Buck-

ingham had treated the businessin a similar spirit, and they
might rememberthat ' Olivares often protested the necessityof
having this businesscompoundedandsettled beforethe marriage,
saying,otherwise they might give a daughter and have a war
within three months after, if this ground and subject of quarrel
should

be still

left on foot.'

Bristol then proceededto point out, in the most guarded
terms, the absurdity of the coursewhich he was asked to take.
The restoration of the Palatinate,he showed,was not an affair
to be hustled over in a day ; it was a question in which many
great Princes were interested, and it certainly could not be
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obtained excepting after long and formal negotiations. If the
Prince were to wait for his wife till thesewerebrought to an end,
he might wait long. He had no doubt that the King of Spain
would really assist in obtaining that which had been asked ;

but to demand a peremptory answer,under the penalty of retaining the proxy, was to fling an insult in his face and in the

face of his sister, which was sure to be bitterly resented. He
therefore hoped that orders would at once be sent him to make
use of the proxy when called for, and at the same time to use

every means in his power to obtain a better answerabout the
Palatinate.1

However respectfully Bristol's letter had been worded, he had

contrived to tell his sovereignthat he had done a foolish thing,
and that he had better undo it as soon as possible.
It is not necessaryto share Bristol's confidence in the reality

of Spanish promises-to agree with him in his estimate of
James'sletter. It might be wiseto break off his son's marriage
at any cost. It might be wise to obtain a distinct engagement
from Philip about the Palatinate. But to expect to wring such
an engagementfrom Philip by the studied insult of postponing
the betrothal, and at the same time to talk about the most

perfectamity and friendship, was mere infatuation.
Yet, infatuation as it was,it was a dream to which James
clungwith his usual tenacity. Every day,indeed, Buckingham,

Anxiety
of and the Prince under Buckingham'sguidance,were
James. urging him to make the restitution of the Palatinate
the indispensablecondition of the marriage. But neither Buckingham nor Charles cared for anything larger than the immediate interests of the hour ; whereas James, in his uncertain and

helplessway, had beenlabouring for yearsto promote the peace
and well-being cf Europe. Whilst he was waiting for the
replies from the Hague and from Madrid to the despatches
which he had sent forth as the messengersof peace,his anxiety
brought on a fit of the gout, which renderedhim more than
ever incapableof coming to a decision.
In the meanwhile, though the Spanish ambassadorswere
1 Bristol to the King, Oct. 24, Hardivicke State'Papers, i. 483.
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treated with all outward show of respect,nothing beyond the
liberation of the priestswas done to satisfytheir demands. The
pardon and dispensationremainedunusedin the Lord Keeper's
hands.1 The promised letters to the judges were not written.2
Encouraged by the support of Buckingham, men now allowed
themselves to talk more freely than they had dared before.

Strangetales were told by those who had returned with the
Prince of the ignorance and superstition of the Spanish
people, and of the beggarlyfare and discourteoustreatment to
which they had been exposed in Spain.3 The air was thick
with rumours.

The words and actions of the men who seemed

to have the destiny of England in their hands were noted as if
they had beenthe oraclesof fate. Charles,reservedand silent
as usual, gave few tokens of his real feelings. Yet even he
was unable altogether to conceal the changewhich had come
over him.

" It is certain," said a keen observer, " that he does

not love the Spaniards; and if he loves the Infanta, his affection is very moderate."4
In the midst of these uncertainties,an accident occurred,
which, if it threw no newlight upon the intentions of the Court,
Oct.26. might at least have served to open the eyes of the

JthBiack-dcnt
Spanish
Ambassadors
to the oppositionwhichtheir
friars.

scheme for securing a Catholic domination would be

certain to meet with in England. It happenedthat a large
number of persons were assembled,one Sunday afternoon,
to hear a Jesuit preach in a garret attached to the French
Embassyat Blackfriars. In the midst of the sermonthe beam
on which the flooring rested gaveway,and about a hundred and
fifty personswere hurled, in a confused,shrieking mass,below.
The next storey was carried away by the falling ruin, and
when the living had been separatedfrom the dead, ninety-one

1Salvetti's
News-Letter,
N^ 2*.
2 Williams to Conway, Oct. 10; Conway to Williams, Oct. II, S. P.
Dom. cliii. jS, 39.
s Chamberlain it Carleton, Oct. 25, S. P. Dom. cliv. 98.
4 " II Principe e al solito cupo et usa gran silentio. Certo non ama
Spagnuoli; et se ama 1'Infanta, 1'amor e temperate." Valaressoto the

Do-e,
?Tct-4,
Venice
Transcripts.
0
Nov. 3
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crushed and blood-stained corpses were drawn out from
amongst the mass.

In the presence of such a sceneof misery, even religious
bigotry might well have beensilent for a time ; but the age was
not one in which there was much charity to spare for Jesuits,
and the dread of Papal encroachmentwas, thanks to James,
rooting itself more firmly than ever in the English mind. As
soonas the news was known, a noisy mob gathered round the
doors, and threatened to break into the ambassador's house.
The Bishop of London refused to allow the dead to be buried

in the churchyards. In order to escapeinsult and ill-usage,it
was found necessary to dispose of the greater number of the
bodies in pits dug in the court-yard of the French Embassy.
Men who should have known better pointed out with triumph
"that October 26, the day on which the accident happened, was
November 5 in the Roman calendar, and stated, in utter disre-

gard of the fact, that the broken beam was a perfectly sound
one. The inference from these two propositions was, of course,
that the occurrence was a direct judgment of God.'
The time was rapidly approaching when it was to be decided

whetherthe privilege of openly receiving Catholic preachers,
TheCom- which had been grudgingly connived at in the case

Prilyecoun<;
of foreignambassadors,
wasto be extended
to every
cil
Catholic gentleman in England. On October 31
the Prince suddenly arrived in London, and on November i
twelve membersof the Privy Council, who were specially entrusted with Spanish business,were summoned to meet him.
After swearing,by the special command of the Prince, not to
Nov.

i.

receives
T? 1 *

repeat a word of anything
'
that they mitjht hear,
they
.
were called upon to listen to a long narrative

from

ham'sd?-Buckinghamabout his proceedingsin Spain,which
was no doubt as highly coloured by his personal resentmentashis subsequentreport to the Houses of Parliament.
As soon as the statement had been made, he returned to New1 A relation of the fall of the room at Blackfriars,

Court and Times of

James
/,, ii. 428. Salvetti's
News-Letter,
^^ ^T.

- to Meadt,

Oct. 29, Harl. MSS. 389, fo!. 374. D. Carleton to Carleton, Nov. I,
S. P. Dom.

ciiv.

2.
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market to visit the King, by whom he was probably taken to
task for his want of courtesy in refusing to receive a visit
from the Spanish Ambassadors. At all events, he suddenly
reappearedin London on the gth, and lost no time in paying
a formal visit to the Spaniards.1
The King's gout had passedaway,and he wasable to come
up to London. He had by this time received the replies of
Bristol and Frederick to his letters, and even if it

TheKing' could be supposedthat neither party in the dispute
would ever put forward further claims than they
now asserted, the discrepancy between the views of Philip
and of Frederick was sufficiently wide to startle the most

lethargic politician. What Philip asked was that Frederick and
his children should be put upon their good behaviour, and readmitted to their former possessions as a matter of grace, in

proportion as they appearedto deserve it.

What Frederick

asked was, that he should be at once reinstated as a matter of

right, and that he should then be allowed to consider what was
the nature

of that ill-defined

submission

which

he owed

to the

Emperor. It is evident that, even leaving the religious question
out of sight for the moment, the two views of the respective

rights of the head and of the membersof the Empire werewide
asunder as the poles.

To a man with any capabilities for thought, it would have
been of infinite

service

to have had these two ideas of the con-

stitution of the Empire thus boldly presentedbefore him. He
would have seen that he must make up his mind either to
adopt one of the two views, or to strike out some new theory
for himself. In coming to his decision, he would not forget to

investigatethe consequencesof the victory of one side or the
other, and, above all, he would ask himself whether he was

preparedto take any part at all in the conflict. James,however,
had always insisted that his son-in-law must make submission
to the Emperor, and that, in some way or another, his son-in-

law's restitution wasto be the consequenceof the Prince's marriage. The only result,therefore,of his present cogitations was
,
' Salvetti's
Nous-Letters,
^fNov. 3-,
10 Nov.17'

.
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another long rambling letter to Bristol, in which he once more
called upon the King of Spain to get him out of his difficulties.

He would never have written to defer the marriage till after

Christmas,he said, if he had knownthat the proxywould have
Nov
expired. He now sent a fresh proxy,which would
HU
letterto continue in force till March. There would, therefore,
Bristol orderingthepost- be plenty of time to obtain entire satisfaction. Yet
ponement of

the mar-

,

he could

not

but

have

doubts

as to

.

.

the intentions

of the King of Spain. News had just arrived that
the rich lands about the Bergstrasse,which had been given up
by the Elector of Mentz more than a century and a half before,
had now been reclaimed from the Palatinate, and had been
surrendered

into

the Elector's

hands

with the connivance

of the
f

Spanishgarrisons. Bristol, therefore, before he delivered the
proxy, was to procure a written declaration from Philip of his
determination to obtain a complete restitution of the Palatinate

and the Electorate by mediation, and to give assistanceto ob
tain that object by other means, if mediation failed. He was
alsoto be required to state ' within what time the mediation
shall determine,and the assistanceof arms begin.'
In order, however, to show that he was not exorbitant in

his demands,Jamesexpressedhis readinessto propound a plan
for satisfyingthe Elector of Bavaria. He was also prepared to
go on with the negotiationfor his grandson'smarriage,although,
in deference to his son-in-law's objections, the offer of sending

the boy to Vienna must be withdrawn. James now proposed
that the Electoral Prince should be educated in England, under

the eyeof the Prince of Wales and the Infanta.
Having thus disposed of the interests of Europe, James
returned with unusual vigour to his own.

He would have

nothing to do, he said, with the proposal for sending any part
of the Infanta's portion in jewels, or with the substitution of a
yearly rent for the payment of the capital. He must have the
whole sum in ready money.1
This letter was accompanied by another from Conway,
1 The King to Bristol, Nov. 13, ClarendonStatePapers,i, 13.
VOL. V.

L
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ordering Bristol to come away from Spain if he did not receive
a satisfactoryanswerwithin twenty days.1
Such was the despatch which, no doubt, much to James's
astonishment,proved to be an ultimatum, the rejection of which
character
of brought down in ruin the whole edificeof the Spanish
theletter. alliance. It has,perhaps,been usual to lay too great
stressuponthe influence of Charlesand Buckingham in bringing
about the changein the King's method of proceeding. In point
of fact, there was very little change at all, and what there was
was the result far more of circumstancesthan of any alteration
in James'sopinions. Always inclined to look upon the great
religious and political questions of the age very much as a
lawyer looks upon an action for the possession of an acre of

ground, and leaving cut of consideration the interests,the feelings, and the passionsof men and of nations, he had for years
been under the impression that if only a suspensionof arms
could be effected,everythingelsewould be easy. At last he had
got his wish. A suspensionof arms had been agreed on, to be
followed by a great diplomatic meeting at Cologne, at whichall
difficultieswere to be surmountedif the conflicting partiescould
come to an understanding on the preliminaries of an arrangement.2 A very few weekshad been sufficient to showthat James
was unable to discover a compromise which would be satisfactory to the disputants,and he could but call upon the King of
Spain to come to his help or to forfeit his friendship for ever.
The King's despatch was followed by one much shorter
and sharperfrom his son. " Bristol," wrote Charles, " the false
interpretation of the King's and my directions conLetterfrom cerning the not delivering of my proxy has made me
in such hasteto send away this bearer,that by this I
can only give you a command, without giving any reasonsat
this time, which is not to deliver my proxy until you hear

further from the King and myself. Make what shifts or fair
excusesyou will, but I command you, as you answerit upon
your peril, not to deliver my proxy till you hear further from
hence. So, hoping you will obey this command punctually, I
rest your friend, CHARLES,
P."3
1 Conwayto Bristol, Nov. 13, Sherborne
MSS.
" The Prince to Bristol, Nov. 14, Sherborne MSS.

* Seep. 78.
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The next day another letter from the Prince followed in the
sametone. " Whatsoeveranswerye get," he wrote, " ye must
not deliver the proxy till ye make my father and
Nov
Asecond me judge of it. As for the whole business,ye must
deal freely with them in as civil terms as ye will,
that except that King will promise under his ' hand to help
my father with his arms, in case mediation fail, to restore my
brother-in-law to his honours and inheritances,there can be
neither marriage nor friendship ; and, as to 2 the breeding up
of my nephewin the Emperor's Court, avoid it handsomely as
ye can, but I assureyou it shall never be. And if they will do
all that my father desires, they may not only be sure of an
alliance,but of a hearty sincere friendship. Make no replies.
Sufferno delays."3
The day on which this letter was written, Inojosa and
Coloma were received by the King in the presence of the
Audience
of Prince and Buckingham. For four long hours the

a^hlss"511
discussionlasted. Jameswas forced to admit that
dors.

he ha(} never asked that the restitution

of the Palati-

nate should be made a condition of the marriage, and even that

it was unreasonableto expect the King of Spainto take up arms
againstthe Emperor ;4 but, he added,in his usual inconsecutive
way, that his daughter and his grandchildren were dear to him,
-he could not bear to abandonthem,-he had promised that
by fair meansor by foul he would recoverall that they had lost,
"-his reputation wasengaged,and he could not break his word.
Whilst Jameswas making these ineffectual representations
in London, the question of the marriage wasbeing decided at
Madrid. On October 30, Bristol received a fresh
Oct. 3o.
Freshanswer
reply
about
the
r J

on the subiect of the Palatinate : Philip now
Palatinate,affirmed that he would try. to get the Electorate
restored after the death of Maximilian
1 The word "his"

to Frederick

himself

is not in the original.

" The word " to " is also omitted.

3 The Prince to Bristol, Nov. 15, SherborneMSS.

4 This particular admissionis referredto in the King of Spain'sreply
to the ambassadorson December 9.
see Salvetti's A^ws-Lettir, ^ ' .

For the rest of the conversation
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insteadof to his son,but he gaveno hopeof taking arms against
the Emperor. He would continue,he said,to interposehis good
offices. To ask him for more was to ask for impossibilities.1
"\Yhilst Bristol was waiting for a reply to a fresh application
for a better answer,2tidings reached Madrid that the new Pope

Thedispenhad given his approvalto the dispensation
granted
pro?edaat
by his predecessor,
and that the documentsnecessary
Home. for the accomplishment of the marriage ceremony
would soon be on their way from Rome. Bristol, having at
this time received only the despatchof October 8, in which he
was commanded to postpone the marriagetill after Christmas,
at once communicated his difficulties to James.

"There is an

NOV.
i.

intention," he wrote, " to call presentlyupon me for

Bristol indemands

the Prince's
*
powers
for the marriage left in my hands,
.

iiruaions. the which I know not upon what ground or reasonto
detain, the Prince having engagedin the said powersthe faith
and word of a prince no way to revoke and retract from them,
but that they should remain in full force till Christmas; and

delivered unto me a politic declaration of his pleasure,that,
upon the coming of the dispensation, I should deliver them

unto this King that they might be put in execution,and hereof,
likewise was there by SecretaryCiriza, as a public notary, an
instrument drawn and attested by all the witnessespresent.
If I shall allege your Majesty's pleasureof having the marriage
deferred till one of the holidays, although they should condescend thereunto, that is impossible,for the powers will be
then expired. If I shall insist upon the restitution of the
Palatinate, this King hath therein declared his answer; and it
would be much wondered why that should be now added for a

condition of the marriage,having hitherto beentreated of as a
businessapart, and was in being at the granting of the said
powers,and hath been often under debate, but never specified,
nor the powers delivered upon any condition of having any
such point first cleared ; and I must confessunto your Majesty
I understand not how with honour, and that exact dealing
which hath ever beenobserved in all your Majesty's actions,

1Cirizato Bristol,-jC^ J°,S. P. Spain.
2 Bristol to Calvert, Oct. 31, ibid.
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the powerscan be detained,unlessthereshouldappearsome
new and emergent cause since the granting of them, whereof
as yet I hear none specified. Therefore, being loth to be the
instrument by whose hands anything should pass that might
havethe least reflection upon your Majesty's or the Prince's
honour, which I shall ever value more than my life or safety,
and judging it likewise to conduce more to your service,and
assuring myself that your Majesty's late direction to have the
marriageupon one of the holidays in Christmas, was for want
of due information that the powerswill be then expired, I have
thought it fit, with the advice of Sir Walter Aston, to raise no

scruplein the delivery of the said powers; but do intend, when
they shall be required, to pass on to the nominating of a prefixed day for the marriage ; but I shall endeavour to defer the

time until I may be advertised of your Majesty's pleasure,if it
maybe within the spaceof twenty-four days,and will labour to
find some handsome and fair occasion for the deferring of
them, without alleging any directions in that kind from your
Majesty or the Prince." '
This wasplain speaking. The King, and the Prince through
him, were told that the course which they had adopted was
WasCharles
utterly dishonourable. With full knowledge that

dishonoured?
gpajn WOuldnot give armedassistancefor the recovery of the Palatinate, Charles had chosen to swear that he

would fulfil the marriage contract in every particular, and it
was monstrous that he should now repudiate his obligations on
account

of an obstacle

which

he had foreseen

when

he under-

took them. If indeed he had chosen to plead that he had
subsequentlybeen enlightened, and that since his return to
England he had learned that the engagementswhich he had
formed were ruinous to his country, he might fairly have asked
to be relieved from a promise given through ignorance or
inadvertence. But nothing of the kind was the case. With
him there was no admission of error, no confession of heedlessr

ness. He was in the right when he had sworn ; he was equally
in the right when, without a word of explanation,he broke
his oath-

1 Bristol to the King, Nov. I, Cabala, 95.
ingham, Nov. i (?), ibid. II.

Compare Aston to Buck-
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On the questionof personalhonour,few will probablybe
found to hesitate in deciding between Charles and Bristol.
Opinions are likely to be more divided on the larger

poi?cy
rightquestion
of thegeneral
policyof theambassador
; for
..i the main.

it

is

lain

that

Bristol

considered

the offers

of the

Spanish Court on the whole satisfactory,and that he was prepared to enter upon the negotiations in Germany,with confidence in the diplomatic support of Spain. That he was
wrong in supposing that Spain had renounced all exorbitant
pretensions is, to us at least, undeniable; for we know that
it would have been difficult to content either Spain or the
Emperor without imposing a Catholic Prince upon the Palatinate. But in the main point, Bristol was undoubtedly in the
right. Standing almost alone amonghis countrymen, he never
ceased to maintain that there were faults on both sides, and he

saw in the promised negotiations at Cologne a golden opportunity for putting his master's son-in-law in the right. If
Frederick could have understood the times in which he lived ;

if he could have cast awaythose pretensions to independence
which had been so ruinous to himself and to his country ; if, in

short, he could have separated the causeof his religion from
the causeof anarchy, he would either have forced both Spain
and Austria to relinquish their schemesof armed proselytism,
or would

have united

all Protestant

States

in a resistance

to

which his enemies would be compelled to bow. If Bristol
failed signally, it was becausehe was so entirely unsupported.
Frederick regardedthe part which he was called upon to play
with the utmost loathing, and signs were not wanting that,
before many weeks,James,long-sufferingashe had been,would
throw up the game in despair.
At last, on November 12, the Pope's approbation arrived

at Madrid,1and the igth, the Prince'sbirthday,was talked of
NOV.
12. as the day for the ceremonyof the marriage. Bristol,

thePope'showever,discoveredmeansto interposea shortdelay.
approbation.
presh conditions had been sent, togetherwith the
approbation,and till it was ascertainedwhetherthey wouldbe
accepted,the Nuncio refrainedfrom placingthe papalbrief in
1 Bristol to Calvert.Nov. 13, 6".P. Spain.
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the King's hands. His orders were, however, not to insist
upon them if he found that they were likely to be refused,and
after a week had passed away, he retired from the contest.1
On the iQth he surrendered the document to Philip, who at
once took the required oath to the observanceof the articles
by the King of England.
Bristol did his best to put off the ceremony as long as
possible. It would be well, he said, to give time for the news
NOV. 23.
to reach England before the day appointed, in order
fixeVfolr
the tnat ^ m'ght be celebratedthere as a day of triumph
marriage. anc| festivity ; but to

all such suggestions the

Spaniardsturned a deaf ear. The King, he was told, intended
punctually to perform his own engagements,and he expected
the same accuracy on the other side. It had been expresslyagreed that the marriage should take place within ten days
after the arrival of the dispensation, and though he had con-

sentedto reckon the time from the day on which it was given
into his hands, no further concession would be made.

He

would not force his sister upon the Prince, but if the marriage
had not taken place on the 2Qth it must be understood that the
promises made were no longer binding. Thus pressed, Bristol
consented to fix the ceremony for the 29th, and waited

anxiously for the courier, who, unless some unusual accident
occurred, would be certain before that day to bring him more
precise orders than had yet been sent.2
That

those orders

would

be otherwise

than favourable

to the

maniage he could not bring himself to believe. At the same
Answer time he hoped much from the professionsof good-will

ab°o'utstehde
whichwereaddressed
to him bythe Spaniards. The
Palatinate.Council of State, he was informed, had lately taken
into consideration his renewed application about the Palatinate,

and the King's answer would be in his hands before the day
appointed for the ceremony. That answer, he was solemnly
assured, should be everything that he could desire.3 It was
1 Bristol's Answer to the Interrogatories, HardunckcStatePapers,i. 520.
2 Bristol to the King, Nov. 23, S. P. Spain Aston to Buckingham,
Nov. 23, ffarl. MSS. 1580, fol. 10.
3 Bristol to Conway, Jan. 23, 1624, S. P. Spain.
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indeed not likely that Philip would againengageto take up
armsagainstthe Emperor,but it is not improbablethat an effort
would have been made to obtain
Frederick's

some further

concessions in

favour.

Whether,underexistingcircumstances,the attempt to obtain
the conversion of the young Prince would have been abandoned, it is impossible to say ; but it is certain that Olivares

was beginning to open his eyesto much to which, six months
before, he had been wilfully blind. In the summer he had
imagined that the conversion of England and the Palatinate
were such mere trifles as hardly to be worth any extraordinary

effort. Since the Prince had left Madrid he had begun to
suspect that the prize might even now elude his grasp. He
had begun to conceive the possibility that Charles might have
ceased to set his heart upon the Infanta, and not a word was

now uttered on the subject of those Parliamentary guarantees
for religious liberty for the sake of which he had done so
much to alienate the Prince.

Upon the failure of the marriage,

indeed, both he and Philip would probably have looked with
considerable equanimity.

What they really dreaded was a

war with England, and as the tales reached them of Buckingham's frenzied denunciations,and of Charles's moody silence,
they could not but regard such a war as likely to break out

at no distant time.

To avert this catastrophe they were

ready to make any reasonable concession. There were some

things, indeed, that they could not do. They could not readmit Mansfeld into the heart of Germany; and they could
not, whatever they might have said in a moment of heedlessness,take arms against the Emperor. But whatever gave
promise of a firm and stable peace, they were prepared to
advocate. Let Frederick show that he could again be trusted
in the Palatinate, and the Court of Madrid

would not have

been the last to relinquish those airy dreams of ecclesiastical
supremacy which had seemed so lifelike a few short months
before.

,

It is seldom possible for one who has woven such a web of

falsehoodas that at which Olivareshad beenlabouring ever
since his uncle's death, to regain the solid ground of truth.
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Evennow,whenBristol wasnoddingapprobationat hisgolden
promises, the blow reached him which levelled his toilfullyconstructededifice to the dust. His empty professions,which
had been intended to serve the purpose of the moment,
had been taken as equivalent to the most solemn
Xov
2fi
The
order covenant. On November 26, three days before *he
for the postponement
of ceremony of the marriage was to have taken place,
the marriage ,
,
. .
reaches the despatches containing peremptory commands for

its postponementwere placed in Bristol's hands.
The ambassadorwas deeply chagrined at an order so fatal
to his policy and his hopes. He at least did not, like his
master or Olivares, flatter himself with the idea that it
., ,
.
.
. .
.
memof the was possible to insult a friendly sovereign, and at the
same time to retain his friendship. Not doubting
Postpone-

for an instant

that

the

letter

which

he held

in his hands

was

ominous of evil for his own country and for the whole of
Europe, his first act was to write back to Jamesan announcement that his directions would be punctually carried into effect.
His next act was to inform Olivares that the marriagemust be
postponed,on the ground that his master wished the ceremony
not to be separatedfrom the foundation of a thorough amity
between

the Crowns.

Such an insult, thus publicly administered in the sight of
the world, was not likely to lay the foundation of a thorough

amity. The temporary gallery, along which the Infanta wasto
have walked to the church in which the ceremony was to be

performed,was dismantled and removed. She herself ceased
to be addressedby the style of Princess of England. The
Prince's letters were no longer allowed to reach her. Her
English grammars and dictionaries were restored to the shelf.
The marriagewas consideredas indefinitely postponed,if not
asbroken off altogether.1
It was with little hope, therefore, that Bristol and Aston
delivered the summons for the restitution of the Palatinate,

which they had been instructed to present. They first asked
1 Bristol to James,Nov. 26, Hardu'icke StatePapers, i. 488.
and Aston to Calveit, Nov. 30, S. P. Spain.

Bristol
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for an explicit answerto their last request,in which they had
begged for information as to what the King would do if the
Nov.

20.

Emperor refused to grant entire restitution to Fre-

Thesum- denck upon due submission? l They then proceeded

restoVtheto complaingenerallyof Philip'sconduct,of hisallowlte' ing thereductionof HeidelbergandMannheim,of his
permitting the surrender of the Bergstrasse,and of his recognising the Electoral title of the Duke of Bavaria. They now
wished to ask for his Majesty's good officesand mediation, and
begged him to fix a time after which, if no satisfactoryresult
followed, he would assist the King of Great Britain with his
arms.2

Three days after this decisive summonswas delivered, the
ambassadorsreceived an evasive answerto their former proposition, to the effect that it was unbefitting for a
Philip1*
first mediatorto take part in a quarrel. Bristol wasplainly
told that this was not the reply which had been
prepared for him a week before. How was it possible,it was
added, for the King to give a more pleasing answer,when he
was summonedto do so on pain of his sister'srejection ?3
The tone of the reply to the last memorial was far more
defiant. If Heidelberg and Mannheim had been taken,
said Philip, it was the fault of the Count Palatine
Dec. 9.

Second himself, who had continued to call himself King of
Bohemia,had had two armies fighting on his side,
and had tried to rouse the Princes of Germany,with Bethlen
Gabor and the Turks, against the Emperor.

As to his own

recognition of the Elector of Bavaria, it was a courtesy due
to him on account of the many services done by him to the
House of Austria, though it could never be said that his private
interests had ever been consideredat Madrid to the injury of
the public good and the peaceof Germany.
" As to the proposition of giving armed assistanceagainst
the Emperor," the King proceededto say," it is an unnecessary
1 Proposition of the Ambassadors,Nov. 13, S. P. Spain.
2 Proposition of the Ambassadors,Nov. 29, ibid.

3 Replyto the Ambassadors'
Proposition,
Dec. 2. Dated^£li?l
Dec. 6
Bristol to the King, Dec. 6, ibid.
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demand, and one which is impracticable, on account of the
Philipre- great obligations under which his Catholic Majesty

agaeins°them
lies towardshim. This wassaidto the Princeof
Emperor. Wales when the matter was discussed here ; and

lately the same declaration was repeated by the Marquis of
Inojosa to the King of Great Britain, when, at his last audience,
they were conversingon the subject, and his Majesty declared
himself

satisfied.

" As to the alliance and amity required, and the novelty of
introducing the settlement of this question as a condition of
the marriage, it is answered that this business of the settlement
of the Palatine's affairs has altogether changed both in form
and substance by this new and unexpected course which the

ambassadorshave attempted to introduce, it being now asked
as a condition of the marriage. On this point, therefore,his
Majesty has nothing more to say than that he will on all occasionswish well to the prosperity of the King of Great Britain ;
and that that which would be most conducive to his security,
and to the better successof this business, might easily be done.

His Majesty, therefore, replies forthwith formally to the proposition made to him, that there is need of forethought ; and

his Majesty is still considering of giving a good direction, not
only to this business of the Palatine, but to all those matters

from which any inconvenience may spring to the perpetuity of
this friendship and alliance. As his Majesty looks upon this
amity with so great affection and desire for its perfect attainment, it would be an error not to forestall and to arrange
everything that was conducive to this end, as his Majesty the
King of Great Britain and the Prince his son did in the present
business; a resolution which his Catholic Majesty approves
and praisesmuch." 1
Such was the answer by which James's hopeswere finally
extinguished on the side of Spain. That the insult which he
received had sunk deeply into Philip's mind is most certain,

but though the form of his reply would undoubtedly have been
more courteous if the marriage had taken place, there is no
1 Reply of the King of Spain, Dec. -,

S. P. Spain.
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reason to suppose that the substancewould have been very
different. To ask the King of Spain to take arms against the
Emperor was to ask a moral impossibility.
Nor was this the only rebuff to which James exposedhimself by his inconsiderate persistence in a policy which was,in
reality,
On November..... 20, he wrote
"" no policy
J at all.
.
James
lays once more to his son-in-law, laying before him, in
the Spanish
.
..
.
. .
_
termsbeforegreater detail than in his former letters, the terms
Nov.

20.

which the Court of Madrid had at that time agreed
to support. " We present to you," he wrote, " these propositions-to

wit, in the first place, a due submission to the Em-

peror, under convenient limitations, which first shall be granted
and agreed in conformity to that which is noble, with a safeconduct and assurancerequisite and sufficient for the free and
safe going and return of your person and train. This being
done, we make you offer of a presentand full restitution of all
the Palatinate unto the person of your son, and that you shall
be his administrator during your life ; and that after the death
of the Duke of Bavaria, your son be re-established in the
Electoral dignity, and for the better confirming the sound
amity and assuringyour possessionand enjoying of all according to the contract which is presently to be made ; and also to
serve for a preparation for the bettering of the said conditions
to your person,whichwill be in all likelihood when the marriage
will be resolved and concluded to be made betwixt your eldest
son, our grandchild, and one of the Emperor's daughters. In
contemplation whereof they have approached a degree nearer,

to wit, that the Electoral dignity shall come againto your person
after the Duke of Bavaria'sdeath. In which treaty of marriage,
to clear the principal difficulty, which consisted in the education of your son with the Emperor, we have taken from them

all hope herein, wherein we assure ourselves you will be content, and are purposed that he shall have his education with

our son, and with and in the presenceof the Infanta, when she
shall be at our Court."

l

It is evident from these last words that James had no clear
1 The King to Frederick,Nov. 20, Cabala,245.
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idea beforehis mind of the slate of feelingat Madrid. The
lames's marriage, he seems to have fancied, could be in-

hesitation.definitelydeferred,with the sole result of bringing
Philip upon his knees. Yet in one respect the uncertainty
of his position was beginning to tell upon him. Six months
before, he would have accompanied the scheme which his
letter contained, with a threat of withdrawing his support if
it were not acceptedat once. Now everything waschanged.
His old self-confidencewasgone. His favourite and his son
had taken part against him, and the King of Spain, in whom
he had trusted, had turned his back upon him. He, therefore,
contentedhimself with recommending his son-in-lawto weigh
the argumentson both sides thoroughly, and to let him know
the result.

Whilst he was waiting for the answer, James underwent all
the daily torments of uncertainty. At one time he talked of
lighting up the flamesof war, and of calling BethlenGabor and
the

Turks

to his aid.

language as this.

But

it was seldom

that he used such

One day his son adjured him to open his

eyesto the trickery of the Spaniards. " What ! " replied James,
reproachfully, with tears in his eyes, " would you engageme in
December.
a war in m}' °ld days, and make me quarrel with
Talk
about
Spain
? " l To the urgent entreaties of Buckingham
'
summoning
*"
.
Parliament, and Charles that he should summon

he turned a deaf ear as long as he could.

a Parliament,

At last he consented

to name a day on which the question might be debated in the
Council; but when the day arrived, it only brought a message
from James,declaringthat nothing could be done till an answer
to his last propositionshad been returned from Spain.2
It was not long after James heard that his demand for
an armed intervention
that he received

had been utterly rejected by Philip,

a letter

from

Frederick.

That

letter con-

tained, as might have been expected, a complete refusal of
the terms proposed. Nor did the exiled Prince content him1 Rusdorf to Frederick, Nov. 26. Rusdorf, Memoires, i. 145.
2 Rusdorf to Frederick, Dec. 16, ibid. i. 156. Conway to Buckingham,
Dec. 20, S. P. Dam. civ. 65.
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self, as he might well have done, with raising objections to the
marriage cf his son with a Roman Catholic princess.
Frederick'sHe took higher ground.

His own restitution, he

father-in-'3
said,wasa reality ; the submissionto the Emperor
was but a ceremony. The restitution must, therefore,
precede the submission,and might well enough be performed
by deputy, as he dared not trust the Emperor by placing his
own person in his power. Frederick soon showed that what
he really wanted was war. Now, as ever, his easily excited
imagination was filled with the wildest hopes. It was nothing
to him that Christian had beendriven headlongout of Germany
in the autumn, and that Mansfeld,after committing unheard-of
cruelties, was preparing to abandon the devastated meadows of

East Friesland. It was not, accordingto Frederick, his alliance
with these marauders that had left him without a friend in the

Empire. It was by his too great readinessto seek for peace
that his natural allies had been alienated. If Jameswould but
declare in his favour, the Electors of Saxonyand Brandenburg
would come to his aid. The King of Denmark would be certain
not to. hang back. And if this were not enough, it was notorious to all the world, that the majority of the troops which
marchedunder the banners of the Catholic League were Protestants, and were more inclined to its ruin than to its preser
vation.1

If James had merely been called upon to answer his sonin-law's arguments, he would have made short work with

Thecrisis such absurdities; but, unhappily for him, he had

come
atlast.to deal wjth them not in the regionof logic, but in
the region of facts. It was a fact that neither Ferdinand nor,
Philip would agreeto any peacewhich did not give sufficient
guaranteesfor the predominanceof the Imperial authority and
the supremacyof law in the Empire. It was also a fact, that

Frederickwouldnot agreeto anypeacewhichdid notplacehimself and the other Princesof the Empire in a position of virtual
independence, which would enable them to retain in their

handsthe right of peaceand war. The radical differencewhich
1 Frederickto the King, Dec. ~, Cabzlat246.
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had long ago existed had now come to an open and avowed
expression. There was a great gulf between the two, which
no diplomatic arts, no well-intended commonplaces,could fill
up.

What Bristol would have said, if he had been consulted at

this crisis, can hardly be doubted. He would have told James
that it was no fit part for England to become the
James's
duty champion either of the religious encroachment of
the Emperor, or of the political anarchy of Frederick,
What

and that it was his duty as a statesmanand as an honest man
to remain neutral, at least for the present, in the coming strife.
James was not the man to say anything of the kind. Never
having taken the trouble to master the simplestelementsof the
political question, he had boasted again and again, with his
accustomedgarrulity, that he would accomplish everything
upon which he had set his heart. Frederick and Ferdinand
should be once more fast friends ; his son-in-law, without any
effort of his own, should again enjoy his lands and his honours ;
the marriage tie, which bound the Prince of Wales to the
Infanta, was to be the bond of amity within which pacified
Europe would be encircled. Now that all this bright vision
had faded away, and in its stead there stood the furies of war
and faction hounding on the suffering millions to their ruin,
how could he stand forth and acknowledge his blindness ?

How could he even comprehend, with his poor confused
brain, in what his blindness really consisted ? There was

nothing left for him but to give way at once, to allow his son
and his favourite, with the nation at their backs, to work theii

will, whateverit might be.
Accordingly, on December 28, James signed the warrant
Dec.28. commanding the Lord Keeper to issue writs for a new

fuammS.Parliament.1
On the 3oth,he despatched
a courier
Dec.30. to Bristol, reproving him for his conduct in agreeing

Bristol
°f

to the betrothal, and ordering him to return imme-

diately to England to give an account of his behaviour.2
The same courier conveyed a long letter to Aston, written
1 The King to Williams, Dec. 28, Hackct, 173.
2 The King to Bristol, Dec. 30, S. f. Sj>ain.
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in a greater state of bewildermentthan usual. Jameswas,

James's
be- beyondall measure,
astonished
at the interpretation
wikterment.
put ^y tne Spaniardson his order for postponingthe
betrothal.

Both he and his son were more than ever anxious

for the marriage. He had never meant to make the assurance
for which he asked a condition of the marriagewith the Infanta.
He only intended it to be ' as a fruit and blessingof the alliance
with her, and an eternal pawn to this people of the constancy
and faithful execution of that King's promises,and our expectation grounded upon those promises.'
Jamesmight write in this style as much as he pleased; but
it was none the less certain that the Spanish match was at an

James's end Nor wasthat the only thing which hadpassed

tu'a1i>-Vat
an aw^y from the world of reality in thoselast days
end.
Of December. For fifteen months more Jameswas
to sit upon the throne, and men would continue to style him
King of England ; but in the eyes of those who think more of
the actual possessionof power than of its semblance,he ceased
to rule when he issued orders

for

the convocation

of a Parlia-

ment. On that day the reign of Buckingham began.
So miserable had been the failure, so rapid the downfall of

that self-sufficientmonarch,that it is difficult to give him credit
Character
of f°r tnose good intentions which were marred by the
hispolicy. cloudiness of his intellect and the infirmity of his
will. Yet even to him belongs a place amongst those who
heralded the dawn of the new era, when differenceof religion
should no longer be regardedas a motive for war. Intolerant
of opposition to his personal claims, he had now and again
appeared on the stage as a persecutor. He had struck at
Puritans on the one hand, and at Roman Catholics on the

other ; but his tendencywas towardspeaceand quiet, and not
towardsviolence ; and, stainedashis foreign policy wasthroughout with selfish aims, no candid mind will fail to recognisein
it an effort-ignorant and ineffectual it may be, but still an
effort-towards that better day when the spiritual and eternal
hopes and consolations of mankind would cease to form a
rallying cry for blood-stainedarmies. It was by the conscious-

ness that in this at least they stoodupon a commonground,
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and not by any mere cringing adulation of the crownedmonarch,
that he succeeded in attaching to his throne the two most
prescientstatesmenof his age; and that he counted Bacon and
Bristol amongst his ministers.
Of the two men, it is to Bristol rather than to Bacon that

ive turn as the representativeof the higher tendencies of his
Bacon
and a§e- The sweepof Bacon's thoughts wastoo wide,
Bristol.

whilst he was too often oblivious

of that which was

actually passingbeforehis eyesnot to render him a figure apart,
whoseposition must be laid-down in the chart of time on the
character
of scale of centuries rather than of years. The mind
Bristol. of Bristol, on the other hand, wasintenselypractical :
"no visions of future glory thronged beforehis eyes ; no general
conceptions of law or policy ever exercisedhis intellect. From
the hundreds of his letters which have beenpreserved,it would
be difficult to reconstruct the theory upon which he acted ;
but he had that strong power of intuition which is accordedto
some men, by which they are enabled to single out from all
others the one predominant evil which is weighing down upon
their time, and to discern instinctively the remedies which
alone are applicable. Gradually as we read the long seriesof
his despatches,the grand form of the noble-heartedman stands
revealed before us, and we see him ever varying his means, as
events drifted before him with their changing forms, but never

losing sight of the object at which he aimed.
If his own unalloyed wishes could have been carried into
execution,Bristol would gladly have seena gradualmodification
His ear'y

°f tne harsh treatment to which the English Catholics

negotiations.
were exposed,and he would have basedhis foreign
policy upon a friendly understandingwith Spain, which would
have made a Continental war impossible. It was not his fault that

this friendly understandingwas exchangedfor a marriagetreaty,
and for some time

he seems to have exercised whatever in-

fluence he might possessin restricting within the narrowest
limits the concessionswhich it would be requisite to make.

For many yearsboth he and his masterconcurredin refusing to make any express stipulation for those beyond the
pale of the Infanta's household,though they were willing to
VOL. v

M
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promise that, as a matter of favour, the lot ui the English
Catholics

should

be alleviated.

It was on this rock that the

negotiations had almost split when the war in Germany broke
out. A Protestant Prince, in the hope of protecting the followers of his own creed, engaged in a rash attempt to overturn

the whole political fabric of the Empire, without even proposing
to substitute anything stable in its room. Borne back by the
almost universal indignation which his rashness had excited, he

waswandering about a fugitive, whilst the victorious Emperor
H^ missionwas converting his recoveredpower into an engineof
toGermany.
religious persecution. It was at this moment that the
English statesmansteppedupon the scene. Seizing at a glance
the difficulties of the work of pacification, he proposeda compromise, which, whether it were logically defensible or not,
would have been in the highest degree satisfactoryto the vast
majority of the German nation. Let the Emperor, he said in
effect, blot the past out of his memory, and replace his rival in
the position which he occupied before the war ; let Frederick
not only renounce the title of King of Bohemia which he had
assumed,but let him, by making due submissionto the Emperor, abandon the right of private war within the limits of the
Empire.

That such a compromisewould have conduced alike to the
peaceof Europe and the independence of Protestantismit is
impossible to doubt. Relieved from the dread of anarch)',
Lutherans and Calvinists would have presenteda united front
to Catholic aggression,and the provocation which in the end
rousedthe opposition by which the Imperial powerwascrushed,
would never have been given. Unhappily the English Ambassador stood alone.

His master had sent him to speak words

of wisdom, but had taken no care to support his representations by the argumentof the sword ; and he therefore hastened
back to England to hurry on those preparations which had
been too long delayed. The flames of war were already blazing
behind him. Ferdinand could see no law but the written one,

and no basis of authority excepting the Churcn of Rome.
Frederick had thrown himself into the arms of a needy adventurer, who was prepared,in order to advance his own ends, to
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spread fire and slaughter over the fair fields of his native
land.

The day when Parliament was dissolvedwithout granting a
penny to the public service, must have been the saddest in
the life of the patient, much-enduring man. Every apparent
difficulty had been surmounted, and all opposition had been
silenced, when he saw his dearest hopes wrecked on his
sovereign'sinfirmity of temper.
It would have been well for him if his public career had
ended there. After his return to Spain he was rather hoping
Hisreturn againsthope than pursuingany rational scheme. He
toSpam. learned to look with trust upon Spanish promises,
though he had no longer the hope which he had once cherished,
that his master would stand forward to enforce their performance. Yet, after all, his error was the error of a noble mind.
He could

not bear to think

that others

were less honest

or less

clear-sightedthan himself. Against Frederick he maintained
that no peacewas to be had unlesshe would restore the reign
of order in the Empire. Against Ferdinand and Philip he
maintainedthat no peacewas tT be had without guaranteesfor
religious independence. For the sake of the benefits which
would be accorded to the English Catholics, Spain would, he

trusted,supporthim in imposinghis compromiseupon Germany,
and it was only too late that he learned how unconquerable
wasthe perversityof Frederick's nature,whilst he neverlearned
at all that the Spanish ministers had been aiming, not merely
at the alleviation of the sufferings of the few Catholics who

wereleft in England, but at the reduction,by fraud or by force,
of England herself to the creedof the Roman Catholic,Church.
Thus it came to passthat Bristol sawthe barquewhich bore
his political fortunesgo down beforehis eyes;wrecked,not ashe
Failure
of himself imagined, upon the petulanceof Buckingham
hishopes. an(j the imbecility of Charles,but upon the inherent
difficulties

of the

task which

he had undertaken.

The

terms

which he proposedmay easilybe criticised, and might probably
have been amended with advantage; but his chief fault was
that he attempted to impose terms at all upon those who were

unwilling to assentto any reasonablecompromisewhatever.
M

2
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Bristol was now to take leave of the scene in which he had

playedsodistinguished
andsohonourable
a part. To thelast
1624. he preservedthe full dignity of his character. BuckTan,
14. ingham he had never flattered: but he had never
Bnstols
letter
to
1 lickingham.

ceased to treat him with respect. The letter which
he wrote to him soon after the postponement of the

marriage would surely have touched the heart of any man who
was not lost to all senseof public duty. "The present estate
of the King's affairs," he said, " requireth the concurrencyof
all his servants, and the co-operation of all his ministers, which

maketh me desirous to make your Grace this tender of my
service; that if there have happened any errors or misunderstandings,your Grace would for that regard pass them over ;
and for anything that may personallyconcern my particular, I
shall labour to give you that satisfactionas may deserve your
friendship.

And if that shall not serve the turn, I shall not be

found unarmed with patienceagainstanything that can happen
unto me." l

Language such as this was absolutely thrown away upon
Buckingham. The favourite was not to be propitiated by anyOffers made

tohimby

thing short
of ,the most cringing subservience, and it
.
was not long before it was known all over Europe
that when Bristol

returned

to London it would be,

if Buckingham could have his way, to find ruin and disgrace
before him. With the best intentions, but with very questionable taste, Olivares stepped forward to save him. In the
presence of Gondomar and Aston he assured him that he was
ordered to express his master's gratitude for the services which
he had rendered to both Crowns, and that he was directed

to place in his hands a sheet of white paper, which he was at
liberty to fill up as he pleasedin his own favour. He might
ask either for lands or for honours, with the full assurance that

nothingwould be deniedhim. If he could further suggestany
means by which he might be defended against his enemiesat
home, it should be put into execution at once.

To this strangeproposalBristol repliedwith dignity. The
' Bristol to Buckingham, Dec. 6, Cabala, 96.
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offer, he said, he could not but esteem as it deserved,but it
troubled

him

more

than

the malice

of his enemies

had ever done ; for against that he could appealto
the security of a good conscienceand of his sovereign'sjustice;
whereas

what had now been said to him forced

him to consider

whether he had not been serving Spain rather than his own
country. Spain, he proceededto say,was not indebted to him
the value of a leaf of paper. Whatever he had done, he had
done because he thought it to be the best for England. He
went home perfectly contented, and fully satisfied that he would

meet with justice and protection from his sovereign. He was
not, therefore, under the necessity of seeking the favour of

another Prince. To speak plainly, he ended by saying, he
would rather offer himself to the slaughterin England than be
Duke of Infantado in Spain.1
A few days later, on January 28, Bristol took formal leave

of Philip. When his audiencewas at an end, the King drew
Jan.28. from his own finger a valuable ring to present to
Retakes ^he ambassador, an honour before unheard of at the

leave of

Philip.
Spanish Court. The next day Philip left Madrid for
Seville on a journey of inspection into the state of the navy.
It was the public signal that, though no formal notice had
beengiven, the marriage treaty was practically at an end.
Whatever Bristol may have thought of the causesof his
failure, he had at least a clear presentiment of its results.

"I

will heartily pray to God," he hadwritten, in one of his
December,
last letters from Madrid, " to prevent that miserable
storm which is like suddenly to be raised in Christen-

fom^ [{ jt foQnoj-speedilyprevented by His especial
goodness."2 The war now about to blaze up once more
from its smouldering asheswas indeed of such a nature that
no one, acquainted with the real merits of the parties, could
look upon without horror. On one side the causeof German
nationality and of legal order was bound in an inextricable
bond with an ecclesiastical despotism which was sapping the
1 Account
of theoffersmadebyOlivares,
Jan.I4, 1624,Sherborne
MSS.
2 Bristol to Calvert, Jan. 22, 1624, S. P. Spain.
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root of all moral and intellectual vigour. On the other side
was a Protestantism which had lost all respect for law, and
which had allied itself with the selfish greed of princes, and
with the marauding instincts of the plunderers by whom the
honourable name of soldiers was disgraced.

The coming

miseries of that war were beyond even Bristol's
oftheThirtyvision. The help which Charles was eager to
render to his brother-in-law proved to be vain. No
cause could support the accumulated burden of Frederick's
incapacity, of Charles's weakness,and of the selfishnessof
Mansfeld and Christian ; but when the victory had been won
by the sword of Tilly, and the whole of Northern Germany lay
at the Emperor's feet, then was revealedin turn the incapacity
of Ferdinand to become the second founder of the Empire.
He might have been the head of a united Germany; he might
have given renewed life to the old national institutions, and
have made the cold and calculating aggressionsof Richelieu
and of Louis XIV. impossible. Lorraine and Alsace would still
have remainedGerman soil, and, what wasof far greater consequence,two centuries of moral and political anarchy would
have been spared to the noble German nation. Unhappily
Ferdinand wasstill the Ferdinand of old. By the Edict of Restitution he replacedthe two religions upon that legal basiswhich,
in his eyes,was all in all. In the composition of his mind
there was no room for the political elementwhich weighs the
feelings,the hopes,the passionsof men before proceedingto
action. He cared little that his extremity of law was held by
half the nation to be the extremity of injustice.

Therefore it

was that, instead of standing, as he might have stood, at the
head of a united people, he found himself coercing a divided
nation by the sword of an army which representednothing but
a faction.

And what an army it was ! Mansfeld and Christian

were no longer alive, and their misdeeds had ceasedto be a
terror to German citizens and peasants. Frederick wasliving
in hopeless exile, unregretted and forgotten. It was round
Wallenstein, the general who representedthe majesty of the
Imperial name, and the causeof order against anarchy, that

everyelementof disturbancegathered. During the first years
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of strife, men of every creed had cast yearning eyes towards
him who wore the crown of the Ottos and the Fredericks, to
seek for that help which might reduce the chaos into order.

They would never look with hope to Vienna again. The
Empire had survived external contempt and internal dissolution ; but the iniquities of Wallenstein laid it in the dust.
For a moment, the avenging arm of the great Swede was
raised to redress the balance of the war, and to re-establish

the Empire upon a Protestant basis. With the genius to
construct as well as to destroy, it is probablethat if he had
been born a German prince, he might have stood at the
head of a new and happier era.

As it was, his career, even if

his days had been prolonged, was predestined to failure. It
was the last effort, almost till our own day, to establishany
national order in Germany.

After him came that waste and

howlingwilderness,resoundingwith shrieks and bitter cries,and
filled with the struggles of brutal and degraded beings who
seemed in form alone to resemble human kind.

The hideous

misery of that war, if war it can be called, no writer would
willingly descend to recount; no reader would care to hear
recited.

Yet, if Bristol was in the right in holding that the sword
of England could not be drawn in such a war to the advantage

Feeling
in of herselfor of the Continent,he wasscarcelyconEngiand. scious of the wide basis upon which rested that
uneasydissatisfaction with the existing state of things which
had spread amongst all classesof the population at home ;
for he was hardly aware how completely the conditions of

Europeanpoliticshad changedsincehe first arrivedat Madrid
in 1611. Then the evil, before which the rising

the"tradition
intellect of the time shrank with horror, was the
prolongation of the religious strife. Everywherethe
tendency of the age was towards an obliteration of the line
drawn with such marked distinctness

between the two creeds.

in the field of speculation, the historian of the progressof
tolerancecan point to the spreadof the Arminian theory. In
the field of practical politics, he can trace the growing prepon-

deranceof political over theologicalargumentsfor persecution.
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Differing in everythingelse, Pym and Ferdinand II. would
haveagreedin repudiatingthe notion that a hereticought to be
imprisoned or put to death simply becausehe was a heretic.
Before 1623 a great change had passed over the scene.
Divide the b]ame as we may, the fact was undoubted that the
old religion was encroaching upon Protestant soil. The evil
most to be dreaded was no longer the continuance of war,
but the imminence of defeat.

In Germany the rashness of

Frederick had betrayed the key of the Protestantposition into
Catholic

hands.

In England the weakness of James had

granted to Spain a basis of operations against his own faith.
For the interests of the human race, a barrier must be raised

againstthe great enemy of its progress.
It was this alteration

of circumstances,

far more than his

personal quarrel with Buckingham, which threw Bristol into
discordance with the spirit of the age. Partly from the habitual
deference to the home government which is the inevitable law

of an ambassador'slife, partly from his own mental constitution, his eyeswere fixed too exclusively upon the horrors of a
religious war. He saw all that was evil in those who had
arousedit. He did not see that resistance to Catholic supremacy was rapidly becoming a necessity. He adopted, without
a thorough examination of their ultimate tendencies,schemes
for pacification which had not originated with himself, but
which, faulty as they were, might perhapslead to the consummation which he so ardently desired.
In truth, the balance of the two religions was only to be
redressedby means which did not lie within the sphere of
Bristol's
intellect.
No candid person can survey
Moral posi,
.......
tionofPro- the world at the beginning of the seventeenth cen-

tury without acknowledgingthat as far as the leaders
were concerned, moral superiority was not on
side. It would be an insult to Ferdinand,
and to Tilly, to compare them for an instant
or with Mansfeld.
Even Philip IV. and

the Protestant
to Maximilian,
with Frederick
Olivares were

superior to their English visitors. Liars tis they were, they
hoped to achieve by theii falsehoodssomething more than the
gratification of their immediate interests,or of their personal
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vanity. The great question which the Protestantsof that age
were called upon to solve was the eternal question which
presentsitself to all who have embracedfreedom in any form.
Would they regard their liberty as a means by which to grasp
the conception of a higher order than they had known before?
Would they learn discipline and obedience? Would they
reverencelaw, and count truth as a most precious jewel? If
they could do this, then the victories of Wimpfen and Hochst
and Stadtloo would have been won in vain.

If not, the world

would turn in disgust to the stillness of Papal absolutism,that
it might escapefrom the miserieswhich the abuse of liberty
had set before

it.

Such was the question which Germany had failed to com-

prehend,but to which England was ready to respond. The
men of that generation were prepared to build upon the

foundations of that reverence at once for justice and for
freedomwhich the events of centuries had laid deep in the
English character.

The world was to learn that there were

men who were ready to suffer and to die, if need be, on behalf
of principles more true, and of an order more fruitful of good
and noble life than anything which Ferdinand and Maximilian
had found it possible to conceive.

From the study of Bacon,

from the parsonageof George Herbert, from the pulpit of
Baxter, from the prison of Eliot, a light was to break forth,
splendid in its multiplicity of colour and of brilliancy, which
would teach the world to shrink from anarchy and despotism
alike, and to entrust the treasure of its moral and intellectual

progressto ordered liberty.
How long the conflict in which England was about to
engagewould last, and to what issuesit might finally be conPosition
of ducted, it was impossibleto foretell. But to anyone
Charles. ^}\o, like Bristol, had a full knowledge of the events
which had recently been passingin Spain, it must have been
evident that the league which appeared to be springing up
between the Prince of Wales and the English nation could not by

any possibility be longlived. It was to no purpose that Charles
had listened to the explosion of loyalty which had greeted his
return ; it was to no purpose that he found himself acci-
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dentally thrown into a fortuitous accordancewith the deeper
feelingsof the nation. In all this there wasno abiding security.
Once before in English history had a giddy youth won a fleeting popularity by stepping forwardto declare himself the leader
of the multitudes whosesufferingshad never touched his heart;
and those who could look most deeply into the character of
Charles might well dread lest the tragical story of the second
Richard should be repeatedin the face of an earnestand longsuffering nation.

If we pause for a moment to allow our thoughts to dwell
once more on the years which had passedby as Charleswas
Character

thepast

of

growing upV to manhood, it is impossible to resist
r ,.
the feeling of discouragement. Not a hope had been
formed which had not been baffled ; not a man had

steppedforward to guide the English nation who had not been
thrown back into obscurity. Bacon wasbanishedfor ever from
public life ; Bristol's career had been cut short, and he was
looking forward to the future with more anxiety than he was
willing to express; Pym was solacing himself in the seclusion
of a country life, and was waiting for better times. The wish
to send forth an English army to the help of the Continental
Protestants,and the wish to put an end by mediation to the
miserable war by which Germany was devastated, had alike
been uttered in vain. Sevenyearshad goneby since the negotiation for the Spanishmatch had been formally opened, and
it seemedas if, since that day, nothing had beendone.
Yet it was not really so. The worth of an individual or of

a nation lies not so much in what they achieve,as in what they
are. Ignorance enough there had been, and sloth ;
pectsforthebut the will to do right was there. Bacon and
Bristol, Pym and Phelips,and even (whenever his
better nature was in the ascendant) James himself, were filled
with a desire to make their country and the world better and

happier than they were. There was no petty desire of national
aggrandisementin the English demand for war; there was no
mere shrinking from laborious toil in the English demand for
peace. It was thus that the seeds sown in these wintry days
would bear precious fruit; that the silenced speakersof the
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Parliament which had been dissolved by the irritable King
would gather to their side comrades as noble as themselvesto
bearin common the burden of the new struggle,into which
they were to enter with clearerperceptions and with higher
aims ; and that the frustratedadvocates of peace,when they
had passedaway from earth, would leave behind them men
who would take up their work when the time came for it. to be
accomplished.
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THE youngman'sdreamwhich had lighted Charlesand Buckingham on their way to Madrid, had been pleasant enoughwhile
it lasted. All difficulties, personaland political, were
l623-

pariesand to vanishawaybeforethe magic of their presence.
in Spain. The King of Spain would, for the sake of his future
son-in-law, compel the Emperor to surrender the Palatinate,

and the strife which had desolated Germany for five years
would be composedas easilyas a lovers' quarrel. The King's
sister,brought up in the most bigoted attachment to the faith
of her childhood, would give her heart as well as her hand to

the heretic prince whosepersonshe loathed,and whosereligion
she detested. Of the two, Buckingham, not being himself in
love, had been the first to discover the mistake.

Quick to

take offence at the slightestdiscourtesyoffered to him, he was
not long in perceiving that the Spaniards meant to make the
most of their opportunity, and to deliver over the Infanta, if
they delivered her over at all, only upon conditions which
would be insupportableto the English people. Whilst Charles
had been hanging about Philip's court, and promising anything
short of his own apostasy,Buckingham had been quarrelling
with the Spanishministers, and urging the Prince to return to
England as soon as possible.
When

at last Charles

had convinced

himself

that

his con-

cessionshad been made in vain, and that, whatever he might
do, he would not be allowed to carry the Infanta with him to
England, his faith in Buckingham was more strongly confirmed
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than ever Buckingham's life was so completely bound up with
his life, atid Buckingham's objects were for the most part so
Theirwar- fu^)Tserved by promoting his young master'swishes,

likedesigns.
fa^ differenCes
of opinion wereseldomlikely to
arise between them. Now that a difference had arisen,
Charles had proved to be in the wrong, whilst Buckingham had proved to be in the right, and that too on a
point on which Charles might well think that his friend
had been more jealous for his honour than he had been himself.

Both Charles and Buckinghamhad come back with the full
persuasionthat they had been duped by the Spaniards,and with
a full determination to take their revenge. To the heated
imagination of the youthful politicians, the re-conquestof the
Palatinate seemedvery easy. In fact, the enterprisewas one
of exceedingdifficulty. Not only was the position of Spainand
the Imperialists exceedinglystrong, but there were elementsof
disunion at work amongst the opponents of the House of Austria

which would go far to make the task of organising a successful
resistance impossible.

The first task, however,which offered itself to Buckingham
was harder in appearance than in reality. It might seem

James
de- easierto drag Theseusfrom his seat of pain than
re"inethetoto move James to a declaration of war. A lover
Palatinate.of peace by temperament and by force of reason,
he knew too well what faults had been committed

on both

sides to be eager to join in the doubtful fray. Great, too, as
was the influence exercised over him by his favourite and his
son, it is hardly likely that this alone would have sufficed to
overcome his reluctance

to embark

on so arduous an under-

taking. In 1620,in spite of his unwillingnessto displeasethose
with whom he was in continual intercourse, Charles and
Buckingham,
backed by» the almost unanimous voice of his
O

Council and his Court, had in vain urged him to take part in
the strife. At the close of 1623 he was no longer in a position to offer resistance. His plan for settling the affairs of
Germany with the help of Spain had broken down completely.
F.ven he was driven to acknowledge that that path was no
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longer open to him, and that if the Palatinatewas to be
recoveredat all, it must be recovered by force of arms. The
only question for him to ask himself, therefore, was whether he
was willing to abandon all hope of its recovery, and this he
was decidedly not prepared to do. The abandonment of his
daughter and her children, from considerationsof state policy,
wasso grievous to him, that, though Buckingham would doubtless have much moral and physical inertness to combat, he
could alwaysmake use of the King's real desire to recoverthe
Palatinate

as a lever

to move him in the direction

of decisive

action.

In January 1624, James to a great extent yielded himself
into the hands of Buckingham. The marriage ceremonyat
!624. Madrid had been postponed under circumstances
January.
Diplomatic

wnich made it almost a matter of certainty that it
preparations,
would never be heard of again. Bristol, the chief

supporter of the alliance, was recalled from his embassyin
Spain, and the Earl of Oxford, who had been confined in the
Tower for nearly two years on account of a violent attack

upon Gondomar's influence, was set at liberty. Writs were
issued for a new Parliament. Once more, as in 1620, ambassadorswere orderedto make readyto start in everydirection.
This time they were to be the messengers,not of peace,but of
war. Sir Isaac Wake was to stir up the Duke of Savoyand the
Republic of Venice. Sir Robert Anstruther wasto wait upon
the Princes of Northern Germany and the King of Denmark.
Sir James Spens would do the like office with the King of
Sweden.

The

States-General

were

invited

to send

commis-

sioners to negotiate a close alliance, and the invitation was
made more attractive by a letter in which Conwaywas allowed
impudently to represent the plot which had been hatched
between Buckingham and Gondomar for the partition of the
territory of the Republic as a mere unauthorisedsuggestionof
Spanishiniquity.'
These steps,important as they were,formed only part of the
1 Conway to the Prince of Orange, Conway to Carleton, Jan. -''
S. P. Holland.

"
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great plan which Buckingham had conceived. Ever since the
Hopes of a

French
ai-

war had
broken out in Germany, France had given
.
a passive, but not the less a real, assistance to the
Emperor. Now, however, hints had reached Buck-

ingham that all this might be changed. While Charleswasstill
at Madrid, an English friar named Grey had formed the wild
project of converting him ; and, when he found that he had
no chanceof success,had talked with Buckingham of his own
influencewith Mary de Medicis, and of the probability that she
might be induced to offer her youngest daughter, the Princess
Henrietta Maria, as a substitute for the Infanta.

How fai

Buckingham gave heed to the friar's prattle it is hard to say.
At all events Grey made his way to Paris, saw the Queen
Mother, and was sent on by her to London, after the Prince's
return, to explain to Buckingham her readiness to assist in

forwarding the suggestedmarriage. It is true that when the
affair came to the ears of Tillieres, the French ambassador

in London, both Mary and Buckingham thought it expedient
to disavowall knowledge of the intrigue ;l but the seed was
alreadysown. Jamesagreedto take up the project assoon as
the treaty with Spain was definitely disposedof. In the meanwhile it was arrangedthat Lord Kensington should be sentover
to Paris to feel the ground, and to lay the foundations of a
completefriendship betweenthe two courts.
Although Jameshad thus givenhis consent to the opening
of a negotiation which would leavelittle room for any further

Jan.
i3. understandingwith Spain,his resolutionwas not so
offer
ofthe fixed as to be entirelyJ beyond
the influence of a
J
Spanish am-

bassadors.
speciousoffer from the other side. On January 13,
the Spanishambassadors,Inojosa and Coloma, assuredhim of
their master's anxiety to do all that was possibleto regain his
friendship. Before the end of August, they asserted,all that
part of the Palatinate which was occupied by Spanish troops
shouldbe placed in his hands. Negotiations should be opened,
at a time to be fixed by Jameshimself, for the settlementof all

1Tillieres
toTui.ieux,
^fj~, Jan.
~, g, Harl.KISS.
4593,
fol.3,

16,25 b.
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other pointsat issue. Some middle coursewas indicated as
likely to obviatethe difficultyaboutthe educationof Frederick's
sons; and Philip, though he still refusedto promise, as he had
once promised in a moment of forgetfulness,to draw his sword

againstthe Emperor,was readyto engageto do anything else
in his power to bring about a favourableresult.1
Much to Buckingham's disgust, James thought the offer
worth listening to, at least so far that he agreed to consult the
TheCommisCommissionersfor Spanish affairs before taking a

s°amshfor
^"^ decision. Thebodythusappealed
to consisted
affairs
tobe of twelve of the leading Privy Councillors, and may
consulted.
perhaps be regarded as the germ of our modern
cabinets. It had been called into existence in 1617, to discuss

the marriagetreaty with Spain, as soon as the negotiation was
openly taken in hand. Its numbershad been constantly filled
up asvacanciesoccurred. As it had recently, by a majority of
sevento five, approvedof the issueof writs for a new Parliament,
Buckingham had good reasonto expect its support in his present difficulties.2

When the Commissioners met, two questions were laid

before them.

In the first place: - Had the King of Spain

Jan.14. seriouslyintendedto givehis sisterto the Prince? In
Questions
the second place :- Did his conduct about the Palaproposed to
them.

tinate

deserve

a declaration

of

war?3

When

the

votes were taken, three only were given in favour of war :1 Inojosa to Philip IV., Jan. -23 ,

,
2i

Madrid PalaceLibrary.

Compare

Valaresso
to theDoge,
Jan.-1' ^f"'23,Venice
Transcripts,
withSiri,
MemorieRecondite,v. 568; and Chamberlainto Carleton, Jan. 17;
Court and Times, ii. 446.

2 Salvetti's
News-Letter,
2f£^.
Jan. 5
' The two questionsare abbreviatedfrom the form given by Racket
(i. 167.) He says they wereput immediatelyafter the King's arrival at
Whitehall,

i.e. after Dec. 24.

As I find no trace of such consultations

elsewhere, I suspect he confused them with a discussion whether writs

shouldbe issuedfor a Parliament. After the King left Whitehall, i.e. on
Jan. 13, we know that consultationstook place.

There is a curious draft

of a letter (S. P. Spain),perhapsdrawn up by Buckingham,as what he
wishedthe King to say,and not acceptedby James.
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those of Buckingham himself, of Carlisle, who hated Spain as
much as his placabledisposition would allow him to hate anything, and of Conway, who would doubtless have voted the
other way if his patron had desired him to do so, but who

was only in this case following his own instincts in opposing

They
askfor Spain. The other nine membersof the Commission
information.
statedthat they had not sufficientinformationbefore
them, and asked permission to make a thorough examination
of all the despatchesbearing upon the subject. One of them
turned to the Prince, who was present amongst them, and
pointedly asked him whether, when he swore to the marriage
treaty in Spain, it had been agreed upon that the restitution
of the Palatinate was to precede the marriage. Charles kept
silence for a while, and then replied that in such matters he
had no will but his father's.1

Buckingham Avasvery angry. He sprang from his seat,
pouring out on the nine Commissioners the most unmeasured

Bucking- abuseas he strode out of the room,

'

as a hen that

ham's
anger,
j^^ josj-y,erbrOod,and clucksup and down when
shehath none to follow her.' 2 Taking the Prince with him, he
hurried downto Newmarket,to complain to the King. " What! '
he said to Chichester, who was passingnear him as he left
Whitehall, " are you turned too ? "3 It was Buckingham's
greatestmisfortune in life that he never could understandthat
it was possiblefor men to differ from him without some sinister
motive. Divergenceof opinion wasever with him a thing not
to be met with argument,but to be overcomeby violence.
Buckingham met with better successat Royston. From
whatever motive, James had no desire to see the whole secret
of tne Pastnegotiation unfolded beforethe CommisJan. 20.
The
King
supports

sioners.

He wrote to inform them that their request

him.
could not be granted, but that they must nevertheless
tell him what they thought of the Spanishoffer. On the 2oth,
1 Inojosato Philip IV., Jan. -, Madrid PalaceLibrary.

Puisieux,
Jan.^, Harl.MSS.4593,
fol.26b.
2 Backet, i. 169.

1 Chichesterto Buckingham,Jan. 25, Cabala, 197.
VOL.

V.

N
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Charles, leaving Buckingham to keep guard over his father,
returned to London.

He assured the Commissioners

that he

would never think again of a marriage with the Infanta. All
through the remainder of the week the discussion continued
with unabatedvigour. The Commissionerswere unanimousin
wishing to see the marriage treaty at an end, though many of
them still shrank from giving an opinion in favour of war upon
the slight information vouchsafedto them.1
Of the nine who had originally voted againstBuckingham,
five - Calvert, Weston, Arundel, Williams, and Middlesex- had

already declaredagainst the summoning of a Parliament, and were all, for various reasons, the advocates
of peace. Pembroke, Chichester, Hamilton, and
Lennox had always been counted as opponents of the Spanish

alliance ; but they agreedwith the other five in thinking that
if

Frederick's

son could

be removed

from

his

father's

influ-

ence, and educated, not indeed at Vienna, but at the English
Court, his claims to the successionof the Palatinate might perhapsbe acknowledgedby Spain and the Emperor.2 In Pembroke's case,especially,the hesitation to support Buckingham
was so unexpected that it was accounted for at the time as

proceedingfrom jealousy of the favourite's exclusive influence
with the Prince. There may have been some truth in this,
but motives of public policy may have had still more to do with
his behaviour.

Himself a man without ambition, the richest

peer in England, and universally regarded as the model of a
chivalrous English gentleman, he had watched Buckingham's
careerwith deep distrust. Only a few months before, he had
been required, as a Privy Councillor, to swear to the observance

of the Spanish treaty, and to take part in the negotiations
which followed for a peaceful settlement of the Continental

dispute. He was now expected,without being told the reason
why, to swing round with his eyes shut in the other direc-

1Tillieres
toPuisieux,
j^^, Harl.MSS.4593,
fol.35. Valaresso
to

theDoge,
pg^. Ven.
Transcripts.
Racket's
listof theCommissione
is incorrect.

2 Inojosato Philip IV., Jan.", MadridPalace
Library.
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tion. Was he without inquiry to give his vote for a war which
might possibly be justifiable, but which, to all appearance,
was being urged on by Buckingham's temper rather than
by his reason? No wonder that he was heard to say that ' if
the Spaniardsperformed the conditions agreedon, he saw not
how the King, in honour, could fall from the conclusion, nor
himself in conscience; being sworn to see all observed in his
power.' He confided to Inojosa his hope that Buckingham
might, with the help of the King and of the coming Parliament,
be stripped of that power which he had so grievously misused.'
To the Venetian ambassador, who exhorted him to make up

his differenceswith Buckingham for the sake of the common
causeof all European states,he replied that internal enemies
must be dealt with before external

ones.

The cause which

they had both at heart would be better servedwithout Buckingham than with him.2

Pembroke,however,was not a man to persist long in opposition. His character was wanting in that robustnesswhich is
Pembrokeneeded for such a task. Again and again in the
gwes
way. courseof his career we find him clashing with Buckingham ; but a few words from the King or the Prince were
alwaysenough to soothe his easy temper, and he would be
again on the old footing, giving the support of his respected
nameto a policy which he distrusted.
This time at least, it seemedas if Pembrokehad madeup his
mind to resistto the end. Yet in a few days,he and the rest of
the Commissionersagreedin a temporisinganswer,to
theCommisthe effect that they did not see that the King ought
to be contented with the Spanish answer about the
Palatinate,or to amusehimself any longer about the marriage.
The original question concerningthe propriety of going to war
wasleft unanswered.3 It was not long before the Prince used

1Inojosa
toPhilip
IV.,^-^, Madrid
Palac*
Library.
2 Chamberlain to Carleton, Jan. 31, S, P. Doni, clviii. 72. Yalaiesso

!0theDoge,
jr^p2,Feb.
^, Ven.
Transcripts.
" Tillieres
toPuisieux,
£^'^, Harl.MSS.
4593,
fo).35.
N 2
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his authorityto reconcile Pembrokeand Buckingham; and
before the session opened the malcontent earl had changed
into an unwaveringsupporterof the Government.
Between James and his son, the difference was one as
well of principle as of temperament. Charles,entirely devoid
Charles

eager
for

as he was of any general conception of the course of
,- "
,
j
r
uEuropean politics, had no eyes for anything except

the insults to which he had been subjected in Spain,
and the miserable condition of his sister. The only remedy,
he bade Lennox assure his father, was war.

James could at

least regard the question from a higher point of view, if he
could not succeedin discoveringa fitting solution. " God be
my witness," he said to Lennox, who had brought this message
from the Prince, " that I never did, nor ever can desire anything, except my salvation, so much as the peace of Christendom

and the good of my kingdom ; and thesecan only be secured
by the Spanish marriage." When the reply was conveyed to
Charles, the Prince told one of his confidants, that he could

never forget the dishonour which he had receivedin Spain. It
was his father's fault that he had not yet taken complete vengeance. He hoped this would soon be rectified : if not, he

should be king one day, and he would then give himself no rest
till he had completely ruined Spain.1 On the whole, however,
Charleshad good reasonto be satisfiedwith his father'sconduct.
There were from time to time, indeed, fits of hesitation and reluctance; and rumours reached the ears of those interested in such
tidings, that James had declared himself to be tired of Buck-

ingham.2 But such rumours, if there was any truth in them at
all, did not reveal the whole truth. The moment that James
gave a serious thought to the matter, he knew that if he was
to recover the Palatinate,Buckingham's way was the only way
open to him, and that the Spanishproposalshad but to be fully

statedto be rejected. Just at this time the sameproposals
which had beenmade by Spain in the precedingautumn were

1 Inojosa
toPhilipIV., Feb.T|,MadridPalace
Library.

2Valaresso
totheDoge,
^ 3°,Ven.
Transcripts.
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brought before him from another quarter. A Capuchin friar,
travelling under the assumed name of Francesco
of Delia

della Rota, appeared in England, with offers from
the new Elector of Bavaria. The Elector, like the

Emperor, was ready to yield much for the sake of peace. The
only differencein their terms was,that whilst Ferdinand required
that Frederick's son and heir should be educatedat Vienna,
Maximilian required that he should be educated at Munich,
or, if Jamespreferred it, under some Catholic prince elsewhere.
Of coursethere was much said about offering all possiblesafeguardsfor the boy's religion; but what was the value of such
safeguardsto a youth brought at the most impressionableage
within the circle of the ideas of the Catholic priesthood?1
To this plan James gave a distinct refusal; but it was
easier for him to see what was not to be done than to decide,
Thebreach f°r himself and others, what he wished to do.

As

refehrredato
tne Commissioners
would not settle his difficulties
Parliament.for hjm, the whole question was referred to the

coming Parliament.
By the time the consultations of the Commissionerswere
brought to a close the elections were almost completed. In
Theeiec- ordinary times the House of Commons was brought
tions.
mto existenceunder very composite influences. In
the countiesthe choice of the great landownersweighedheavily
upon the freeholders. In the smaller boroughs the owner of
some neighbouring manor, to whom the citizenswere bound
by the obligations of ancestral courtesy,or immediate interest,
could often dispose of the seat at his pleasure. The Government, too, was not without influence. The boroughs of
Lancashire and the sea-coast towns of Kent, for instance, were

in the habit of returning nominees of the Chancellor of the

Duchy,or of the Lord Wardenof the CinquePorts. In this
way the House came to represent not merely the mass of
electors,but also the effectivestrengthof the nation. The men
who took part in its debateswere men who were accustomedas
1 Rusdorf, Memoires,i. 156-239. Inqjosato Philip IV., Feb. "
Madrid Palace Library.
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magistrates,
or in otherways,to take their sharein the business
of government. They were in the habit of acting under responsibility-in the habit, too, of attempting to render their actions
subvervient to the national good. Their election was very far
from being a mere form. When measuresare proposed in the
courseof this and the following years,the leadersof the assembly,
again and again, in spite of the lack of reporters, make use of
the argument, " What will our constituents say?" as the best
rejoinder possible. For some years, as political excitement
had increased, there had been a tendency in the electors to

shake off the control to which they had hitherto to someextent
submitted, and to require independence as the one thing need-

ful. In the presentinstancethe nameof courtier wasthe surest
passportto rejection, and in many placescandidatessupported
by Buckingham, or even by the Prince, were left unchosen.1
In two casesJameswasdesirous of overruling indirectly the
choice of the constituencies.

He had a lively recollection of

Coke
and Coke'sattitude in the last Parliament,and he seriously
"andys. designedto get rid of the old lawyer by sending him
*o Ireland, as member of a commissionappointedto investigate
the state of that country. He destined for the sameemployment Sir Edwin Sandys, whose opposition to the Court was
of earlier date than Coke's. The step, however,was too palpably unwise to be insisted on, and both Coke and Sandyswere
allowed

to take their

seats.2

Parliament had been summoned for February 12, but was
put off till the 16th, because,as men amused themselvesby

Feb16 savm&'tne King hadnot yet madeup hismind what
Deathof

to reply to the Spanish ambassadors.3 On the i6th

it was again postponed,on account of the death of
James's old friend and kinsman, the Duke of Lennox.4
1 Valaressoto the Doge, Feb. -, Ven. Transcripts.
2 These are the only Parliament names in the commission (Ryincr,
xvii. 531), or in Chamberlain'scontemporary letters.

3 Salvetti'sNews-Letter,Feb. 23
^.
4 Hacket is quite mistaken in supposing (i. 174) that there is an error
in the dale of the curious letter in which Williams advised Buckingham to
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The speechwith which James opened his last Parliament
was couched
Feb

i

in a tone

of unusual

hesitation.

The

old

self-

confidencewith which, in his happier days, he had

Opening
of sought to school his hearers into submission, had

entirely left him.

Convinced at last that peacecould

no longer be maintained unless he abandoned as unattainable

the object for which he had striven so long, and yet shrinking
with his whole soul from opening the floodgates of war, he
TheKinF's was equally unwilling to turn his back upon his old
speech. policy, or to enter heartily upon a new one. Casting
himself upon the compassionof his hearers,he pleaded before
them the anxiety with which he had striven to deserve his

people'slove ; and told the Houses how,asa pledge of his confidencein them, he was come to ask their advice in the greatest
matter that ever could concern any king. He had hoped to settle

peace abroad and at home. But he now knew what the pretensions of Spain really were. The whole story would be told
them by his Secretaries, who would be assisted by the Prince
and Buckingham. " When you have heard it all," he added,
" I shall entreat your good and sound advice, for the glory

of God, the peace of the kingdom, and weal of my children.
Never king gave more trust to his subjectsthan to desiretheir
advice in matters of this weight ; for I assure you ye may

freely adviseme, seeingof my princely fidelity ) ou are invited
thereto."

Having thus removed the prohibition which had brought
about the dissolution of the last Parliament, James turned to a
subject
on which his hearers were peculiarlyJ sensitive.
tixp ains
J
what
he
has
"I
pray
you," he said, "judge me charitably as 'you
done about
,
"
,
r
T
j
ur
theCatho- will have me judge you ; for I never made public nor

private treaties but I always made a direct reservation for the weal public and causeof religion, for the glory of
God and the good of my subjects. I only thought good sometimes to wink and connive at the execution of some penal
statutes,and not to go on so rigorously as at other times ; but
acceptthe officeof Lord Steward. It waswritten after Hamilton's death
in 1625,and will be noticedin its properplace.
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to dispensewith any, to forbid or alter any that concern religion, I neither promisednor yielded. I never did think it with
my heart, nor speakit with my mouth. It is true a skilful horseman doth not always use the spur, but must sometimes use the

bridle, and sometimesthe spur. So a king that governsevenly
is not bound to carry a rigorous hand over his subjects upon all
occasions,but may sometimesslacken the bridle, yet so as his
hands be not off the reins."

Such words were very far from being a full and fair representation of the past negotiations. But they were at least in
accordance with what James had wished to do, and
e
r
"
thisstate- were not very far from that which, by some stretch
How

far was

of imagination, he may have fancied himself to have
done. They give an accurateaccount of his first offersto Spain
in 1620; and when, in 1623, he went much farther, he had at
least reserved to himself, by a protest, the right of cancelling
his obligations,if reasonof state should so require.1 It is hardly
likely, however, that the Commons, if they had known the
whole story, would have told it in the same way.
After a few more words, James retired from the scene. He

had thrown down the reins of government,and there was one
standing by who was eager to take them from his
Arran
ements
for failing hands. James,it is true, had told the Houses
ham's
ap- that the information for which they were looking
would be communicatedto them by his Secretaries,
with the assistanceof Buckingham and the Prince.

But so sub-

ordinate a part would hardly have suited Buckingham. Before
the appointed day arrived it was understood that the communication would be made by the Duke, and that the Secretaries,
and even the Prince himself,would be content to give him what
assistancehe might need. The Houseswere to assemble,not
as usual in the Painted Chamber,but in the great hall of the
palace, where they were accustomedto wait upon the King.
If Buckingham had said, " I am the King," he could not have
expressedhimself more plainly.
1 Conwayto Buckingham,July 2^. 1623, HardwickeS. P. \, 430.
Seep. 70.
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King, Prince,and State were all mergedin that imposing
personality. We can well imagine how he looked as he stood
Feb.
24. there, with head erect and flashing eye, to disclose
temVnfrra-triose secrets of which so much was suspected,and
nveso little was really known. The tale which he told is
easyto criticise, and it has been judged again and again with
unmeasuredreprobation; but, after all, as far as it is possible
to test it, its fault lay rather in its omissions than in its assertions.

Over

much

of which

the

historian

is bound

to

take

account-over the folly of the journey itself-over Charles's
reticence, as long as reticence was possible, with respect to his

personal religion-over his solemn promises to make impracticable concessions,Buckingham threw the discreet veil of total
silence. On the other hand the evidencewhich he producedto
showthat the Spanishministers had never seriously intended
giving effect to their master'srash promise to aid with his arms
in the recoveryof the Palatinatewasentirely conclusive. Taking
it all in all, the narrative bears the aspect not so much of a de-

liberate falsehood,asof the outpourings of a heart upon which
fancyand passionhad impressedtheir glowingpictures. When
Buckinghamended by askingwhetherSpanishdiplomacyshould
still be listened to, or whether, these treaties being ' set aside,

his Majesty were best to trust to his own strength,and to stand
upon his own feet,' he was sure to carry his hearers with him,

and to sit down the most popular man in England.1
One effect at least of the Spanishtreaties was indelibly imprinted on the English mind. Bringing into prominent relief
Feb.26. the connection between the English Catholics and

tBhe're?us"st
th6greatSpanishmonarchy,
theyhadservedto whet
ants.

t^e spirit of intolerance. Almost the first work to

which the Commons

addressed themselves was a Bill

for in-

creasingthe penaltieson recusancy.2
On the 2yth Weston,the Chancellor of the Exchequer,was
to deliver the formal report of Buckingham's narrative to the

Lower House. Before he had time to rise, he was interrupted

by Sir John Eliot, a memberwhoseparliamentaryexperience
1 Lords' Journals,iii. 220.

* Commons'
Journals, i. 718.
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to the few weeks of the abortive

session

of 1614. When he sat down at the end of his maiden speech,
Feb. 27.

sir John

'

Eliot must have made himself a name as the foremost

political orator of the time. Early in life he had accompanied Buckingham, then an unknown youth, on

a Continental tour, and had received from him, when he rose

to be Lord High Admiral of England, the appointmentof ViceAdmiral of Devon. During his patron's absencein Spain, he
had been imprisoned on an unjust charge springing out of his
unwearied performance of the duties of his office; and his
liberation, which wasalmost coincident with the Duke's return,
was doubtless owing to his powerful interposition. But, warm
and affectionate as Eliot's nature was, he was not the man to

allow any tie to an individual to fetter him in the performance
of a public duty ; and though there was,for some time to come,
no actual estrangementbetween him and Buckingham, it is
probable that the retirement of the King to give place to the
minister left a disagreeableimpressionon his mind. He wasto
the bottom of his heart an idealist

To him the Parliament

was

scarcelya collection of fallible men,just asthe King was hardly
a being who could by any possibility go deliberately astray. If
he who worethe crownhad wanderedfrom the right path,he had
but to listen to those who formed, in more than a rhetorical

sense,the collective wisdomof the nation. Whoever steppedbetweenthe King and people,whoevertenderedother counselthan
the House of Commons had to offer, was a divider and a traitor.
The time had not yet come when Eliot was to breathe his

own lofty and resolute spirit into the consultations of those
Hismoral around him ; but from the beginning, great as his
intellectual powerswere, it was not by mere force of
intellect that he won his way to distinction.
It was the moral
nature of the man, his utter self-forgetfulness, which made him

what he was,which compelled him to risk his whole life and
fortunes for the chanceof flinging his protestinto the air against
securelyplaced iniquity in high places,and which made him as
gentle and placableas the saintly men of old in the presenceof

oppositionthe motivesof which he believedto be pure.
This time Eliot roseto begthe House not to forget,in the
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midst of their fresher interests, to vindicate that freedom of
speech
which had been refused them at the close of
*
on
freedom
the
last
Parliament.
The privileges of the Commons,
of debate.
,
.
.
,
His speech

he argued, could not be derogatory to the Kings
honour. "The business," he said, "is the King's. The
kingdom hath its representative in the King. In him our
resolutions rest. We are only called hither upon either the
generalaffairs of the kingdom, or the special propositions of
his Majesty, and thereon to deliberate and consult, not to
conclude." The Parliament, he went on to say,was the body ;
the King the spirit by which it was moved. " He is, in the
metaphor,the breath of our nostrils, and the bond by which
we are tied

one to another.

Then

can

it not

be we should

attempt against,or in anything neglect, the honour of him who
is so much

our own."

l

Such language might have been Bacon's language. But
the spirit in which the words were uttered was not the spirit of

Comparison
Bacon. To both Eliot and Bacon the Crown and
Bacon^ndtne Parliament were not contracting parties, each of
Eliot.

which was to follow its separate interest, but members

of one commonbody, each fulfilling its functions for the benefit
of the whole. But whilst Bacon specially idealised the Crown,
Eliot speciallyidealised the Parliament. When the separation
threatenedto come at last,.Bacon clung the more closelyto the
active ruling power, whilst Eliot trusted with unshaken confidenceto the body in which popular instincts wererefined under
the influence of word and thought. Viewing from afar the
follies and errors of the Court, he learned to believe, as no other
man believed before or after him, in the representatives of the

nation. For him history and philosophy concurred in bearing
witnessto the greatnessof Parliaments,the living mirror of the
perpetual wisdom of a mighty nation.

For the sake of the King, Eliot now argued, the counsel of
Parliament should be offered freely and without restriction.
Eliot on
" More for his sake than for ours," he said, "it be0

hoves that such liberty be allowed." Freedom of
speechwas the indispensablecondition of trustworthy advice.2
1 Forster, Sir J. Eliot, i. 70, 71.

" Forster, Sir J. Eliot, i. 135.
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Although the questionthus raisedcould hardly be passed
over in silence,the leadersof the House were too anxious to get
Thequestion
to the important work before them to give it much

commute"a
encouragement.
The wholesubjectwasreferredto
a committee, and was never heard of again.1
Weston was at last able to proceed with his report. If
there had ever beenany hesitation in accepting Buckingham's
Feb.26. narrative, there was none now.
Complaint of hac} done their
the Spanish

ambassadors
hero.

.

best to convert

Inojosa and Coloma
him

into

a national

Hurrying to James, they assured him that if

backing-oneof their master's
servants
hadspoken
of theKing
of England as Buckingham had spoken of the King
of Spain,he would havepaid the penaltywith the lossof his head.
James'sonly thought in the presenceof the fiery Spaniardswas
to shift the burthen of a reply to other shoulders than his own.

He had not been presentat Whitehall, he said, when Buckingham's narrative was delivered, and he must therefore leave it to
those who heard it to justify or to condemn him. In the House
°* Lords, Pembroke, who had now thrown himself
Feb. 27.
Buckingham
unreservedly on Buckingham's side, led the way in
supported by
.
.
, .
....
Parliament,exculpating him, and a motion in his favour was

unanimously carried. In the Commons the excitement was
far greater. " In the way that Buckingham holds," said Phelips,
" I pray that he shall keep his head on his shoulders to see
thousandsof Spaniards'headseither from their shouldersor in
the seas."

" And shall he lose his head ? " cried Coke. " Never

any man deservedbetter of his king and country." A vote, as
unanimous as that of the Lords, cleared Buckingham from
blame

in the words

that he had used.2

1 Mr. Forsterthought(Sir J. Eliot, \. 143)that the speeches
of Alford
and Phelips leave little doubt that they had received private communica-

tionsfrom Buckingham. It is quitepossiblethat someunderstanding
had
been arrived at, probably through Pembroke; but there is no proof of
this, and there is no necessityto resort to this explanation. According
to Nicholas's notes (S. P, Dom. clix), of which Mr. Forster made no

use, Phelips said that ' since this motion is on foot, he thinks it should not

restunresolved,'
whichlooksasif he at leastexpected
something
to come

of the committee.

2Inojosa
toPhilip
IV.,^.£6?,Madrid
Palace
Library.
Coloma
to
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In the afternoon of the 27th the Lords took the Spanish
treaties into consideration.

Not a voice was raised in their

Feb.28. favour. After two days' debate,in which the Bishops
sPecialty distinguished themselvesby their warlike
zeal, it was resolved that, unless the Commons should

showcauseto the contrary,the King should be askedto break
off all negotiation with Spain, both for the marriageand for the
lestoration

of the Palatinate.1

The Commons were hardly likely to show cause to the
contrary. The great debate was opened on March i in the
March
i.
Lower House by Sir Benjamin Rudyerd, whose
r.udyerd's
official position as Surveyor of the Court of Wards,
declaration

ofpolicy. together with his close connection with Pembroke,
madehim a fit exponentof the coalition which had sprung up
between Buckingham and the popular lords.2 At the same
time, his own tried devotion to the anti-Spanish policy was
likely to securefor him the respectfulattention of his hearers.
Rudyerd, even at his best, was apt rather to skim over the

surfaceof an argumentthan to penetrate to its depths, and
those who look coolly back at the events of that momentous
year may be inclined to ask whether it necessarilyfollowed,
becausethe Palatinate was not to be regainedby negotiation,
that an attempt should be made to regain it by war. That
such doubts were felt by a few who sat there, by Weston and
Wentworth for instance, is all but certain.

But Weston had

surrendered himself body and soul to Buckingham, and
Wentworth, haughty and defiant as he was, had too much
good senseto resist the majority of an excited assemblyby
argument. Those who on this occasion shared his opinions
could probably be counted on the fingers. The objection did

theKing,\ -,

Harl. MSS.1583,
fol.329. Valaresso
to theDoge,

Marchf-, Ven.Transcripts.Elsing'sNotes(1624-6)
2. Lords'Journals, iii. i. 233 ; Commons'Journals, i. 721.
' Elsing's Notes(1624-1626), 5.
2 There is no direct evidenceof this ; but the fact that he opened the
three debates of March I, II, and 19, and that the greater part of his

advicewasadoptedb/ the King, leavesno reasonable
doubt that he spoke
with authority.
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not come within the domain of practical politics, and Rudyerd, of all men, was the least likely to conceive its existence
For him it needed no argument to prove that a breach of the
negotiations was tantamount to a declaration of war, and he
advised the' House to ' petition, that his Majesty would enttT
'nto a confederacy with his friends abroad, and endeavour
to re-collect and re-unite that scattered and broken party of

the religion in Germany ; that he would strengthenhis forts
within this kingdom ; that he would send out a competent
number of ships to discover and resist such danger as may
happen ; that he would really and roundly assist the Low
Countries; and whensoever he intends to make war for the

Palatinate,that he would make it nearhand by wayof diversion
to save charges,whither every younger brother that had but
2o/. in his purse may go stocked for a professionand courseof
life; and where the Low Countries,no doubt, will be willing
and ready to assistus for their own interest,which \f the motive
of all States.''

So much was said, at the commencementof the next reign,
about an alleged breach of the understanding come to in this
session
What did

between
...

the

House

of

Commons

11-1

and the

/-

Rudyerd
ask Crown, that it is worth while to pause for a moment
to ask what was the nature of the demand made by

Rudyerd, undoubtedly with the assent,if not at the instigation,
of Buckingham and the Prince.2 Nothing can be plainer than
that the idea of a Continental war was placed in the background, if not negatived altogether. Diplomatic intervention
there was to be in Germany, accompanied, perhaps, with some
aid in money from the English exchequer, in order to raise an
opposition to the Spanish and Imperialist armies. But English
military operations were to be confined to the Low Countries,
and whatever

more

was done

was to take the form

of a diver-

sion, that is to say, the form of an attack by sea upon the
Spanishfleets and the Spanish Indies. A new generation of
Drakes and Raleighswasto be called into existence,to continue
1 Rudyerd's speech,S, P. Dom. clx. 8.
- In the next year he stated that he had not received instructions ficm

tither.

Probably his intercoursewas with Pembroke.
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the work, half-patriotic, half-piratical, which filled so large a
spacein the minds of Englishmen of that day.
If any doubt of Rudyerd's meaning were possible, there
could be no doubt of the feeling of the House. Of Germany
Feeling
of and of German politics the Commonsknew verylittle,
moiwabout
anc^had no chanceof knowing anything accurately.
Spain. They knew, however,that Spain had been specially
prominent in the first attack upon the Palatinate,and that she
had been meddling in their own domestic affairs to an extent

which had roused the disgust of all Protestant Englishmen.
That they greatly overratedthe strength of Spain in Germany,
and as greatly underrated the strength of the Emperor and the
Elector of Bavaria, is evident to all who know anything about
the condition of Germany at the time ; and they were thus
easilyled to imagine that a blow struck at Spain would have
far more important results upon the Rhine than wasat all likely
to be the case. Though it would be unfair to say that they
disregarded the miserable condition of the Palatinate, it is
certain that Germany held but a secondary place in their
thoughts. It was against the intrigues of Gondomar rather
than againstthe arms of Spinola and Tilly that their indignation was specially directed. Spain, and Spain almost alone,
wasever present to their vision. War with Spainwasregarded
as a good thing in itself, needingno further justifi-

a°var^ith°
cation. In the debatewhich followedRudyerd's
speech, whilst the hint which he had thrown out
about the formation of a Protestant confederacyin Germany
fell flat upon the House, his proposal to attack Spainwas receivedwith rapturous applause. " He that shall go out of the
way that Sir Benjamin Rudyerd hath set down," said Phelips,
" shall work in a maze,and must return thither again." " War
only," cried Eliot, "will secureand repair us." The fleet, he
added, might be fitted out by the help of 'those penalties
the Papists have already incurred,' a proposalwhich, if it had
been translated into figures, would have createda tyranny too
monstrousto be contemplatedwith equanimity.1
1 Commons'Journals, i. 674, 722 ; Nicholas'sNotes.
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The feeling which thus prevailed found its expressionin the
petition which the Commons drew up for presentation to the
Kin^.
The Lords had been content to assign
as
.
.
°
cf theCom- their reason for recommending that the negotiations
The petition

should be bioken off, the impossibility of placing
further confidencein the SpanishGovernment. The Commons
went over the whole history of the pastdangersof Protestantism
in England and in Europe, and found special fault with the late

alliance with Spain as leading to an increase in the number of
the English Catholics.1
The petition prepared in this spirit was adopted by the
Upper House, and was ready for presentation on the 3rd; but
the King had a bad cold, and refused to receive
March
\.
TheKing it. It sounded, in fact, very like a covert attack

upon himself, and the attempt to convert the proposed war into a religious crusade against Spain must have
been most distasteful to him. Buckingham had no such
scruples. "In obedience to your commands," he wrote, with
that insolencewhich long familiarity had taught him, " I will tell
Buckingham ^e House of Parliament that you, having been upon
expostulates,
t^e nei(js this afternoon, have taken such a fierce
rheum and cough as, not knowing how you will be this night,

you are not yet able to appoint them a day of hearing; but I
will forbear to tell them that, notwithstanding your cold, you
were able to speakwith the King of Spain'sinstruments,though
not with your own subjects."2
This strange letter was,in all probability, accompanied by
a paper in which Buckingham had jotted down the heads of
the answer which he wished James to make to the Houses.3
1 Lords' yoitrnah, iii. 246.
* Buckingham's letter (Hardwicke S. P. i. 460) is undated, but the
referenceto the cold authorisesme to place it here. On March 6, Tillieres
writes that the King had receivedthe petition, " ayant retarde deux jours
a les voir, s'excusantsur un rheum." (ffarh MSS. 4593, fol. 128 b.) ; and
Salveiti, in his News-Letter of the 5th, refers to the same circumstance.

3 It is printed (Hardwicke S. P. i. 467) as a postscript to a letter with
which it has no connection, except that it has been placed next to it by the

collectoror binderof the volumein which it wasfound (Harl. MSS. 6987).
The suggestion of a plan for paying subsidieselsewhere than into the ex-
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The King, he suggested,should say that he was grateful for
the answergiven him, and that he did not expect any rebukes
from them till he had made up his mind whether
.
.
theanswer he would accept their advice or not. If he became
and suggests
to be given.

,

"

"

- ....

engaged in a war in consequence of his taking

that

advice,he would not make peacewithout first consulting them ;
and, finally, he would allow them to choosea committee ' to see
the issuing out of the money they give for the recovery of the
Palatinate.'

Even this last suggestion,James condescendedto accept.
On March 5 he received the deputation from the Houses at
Theobalds, and gave his answer to their petition.
TheKing's Four proposalsof Rudyerd's-that the fortifications
should be repaired, a fleet fitted out, Ireland rein-

forced, and the Dutch Republic succoured-he adopted as his
own, if indeed they had not been originally made with his approbation. But a comparisonbetweenthe debatein theLower House
and this reply of James's reveals a radical differencebetween
their respective plans for the future. Whilst the Commons
Different wished to do as much as possibleagainst Spain, and

Kin^ancUhe
as uttle aspossiblein Germany,Jameswantedto do
Commons.as much as possible for the Palatinate, and as little

as possibleagainstSpain. " As Moses,"he said, " saw the land
of promise from a high mountain, so would it be a great comfort to me that God would but so prolong my daysas,if I might
not see the restitution, yet at least to be assured that it would

be." He would not own 'one furrow of land in England,
Scotland, or Ireland without restitution of the Palatinate.' In
this mind he would live and die ; but he could not declare

war till he knew what meanshe should have to support it. He
was himself miserably in debt He would allow the money
voted for the war to be placed in the hands of treasurers appointed by Parliament, but he hoped that, over and above this,

theywould givehim somethingfor himself. In onething only
chequer,must have been made before the King's speechof the 5th, in
which that suggestionwas adopted. If, therefore,it did not actuallyaccompanyBuckingham'sletter, it musthavebeensentaboutthe sametime.
VOL.

V.

O
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did his languageabout the war differ from the plan expounded
by Rudyerd. Rudyerd had suggestedthe promotion of union
amongstthe German Princes. James went a step further, and
proposedto send them actual aid.1
To a war with Spain, James was strongly averse.

To

Carondelet,the Archdeaconof Cambrai, who was the frequent
March
9. bearer of.. communications
to him from
the
Spanish
James's con......
1
r
.
versation
ambassadors, he complained bitterly of the rash
a
utterances of his son. Charles, he said, continued to

talk as lightly as on his first arrival of the ease with which he
could conquer Spain. His young companions had put this
folly into his head. As for Buckingham, he did not know what
devil

had

entered

into him.

He was himself

most anxious

to

remain at peacewith Spain,but it would be impossiblefor him
to resist his Parliament unless Philip would come to his aid,
by giving full and prompt satisfactionto his demands for the
restitution

of the Palatinate.2

Two days after this conversationwith Carondelet,the Commons took into consideration the speech which James had

M ,

deliveredon the 5th. Neitherhisdemandfor money

Debate
inthefor the .. payment. of his debts,
nor his demand for
Commons.
..
money for a war in Germany, found any response in
the House. In vain Weston unrolled the whole list of the past

expensesof the Crown. Rudyerd, in moving for a conference
with the Lords, proposed to ask their advice on the defence of
Ireland, the repair of the forts, the setting out of a fleet, and
the aid to be given to the Dutch- the four points, as men soon
beganto call them- but said nothing either of the King's debts
or of the German Princes, an omission which can hardly have
been accidental. In the debate which followed, no one rose to
recommend a war in Germany.3 England, said Coke, never

prospered so well as when she was at war with Spain. If
1 Lord* Journals, iii. 253.

1 Carondelet'sReport,March ^ , Ma Irid PalaceLibrary.
3 There are two reportsof this sessionin theJournals. Accordingto
the second,Wentworth of Oxford spoke of Germany (i. 732). But the
first report (i. 692) substitutes 'The Low Countries,' and is evidently
tight in doing so.
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Ireland were secured,the navyfurnished,the Low Countries
assisted,they need not ' care for Pope, Turk, Spain, nor all the

devilsin hell.' A resolutionwasfinally passedthat, assoonns
his Majesty declared the negotiationsat an end, he should be
assistedin a parliamentary way.

The Commonsseemto havetakenfor grantedthat James's
demand for payment of his own debts would not be pressed.
In the Lords the matter was taken more seriously,
explanations
and doubts were expressed whether it would be
The Princes

possible to raise subsidies enough for this purpose
and for the war as well.

The Prince of Wales, now a constant

attendant upon the debates,was in his place when these words
were spoken. He had long lost all patience with his father's
doubts and hesitations,

and he was too ardent in the cause

which he had adopted to reflect that by bringing royalty into
contempt he was menacingan authority of which he would one
day be himself the appointed guardian. Buckingham, it is said,1
had been taught by Conway to look with envy upon the financial resourcesof the Dutch Republic, and had recently assured
1 " Una de las cosas con que Boquingan ha ganado al Principe ha
sido con decille que quiere hacelle el mos poderoso Rey que aya tenido
Inglaterra, y la forma que le ha propuesto para ello, ayudado del Secretario Conue, qu'es muy platico de las cosas de Olanda, es que se procure
quel Parlamento aconseje la guerra como ya lo ha hecho, con que sera
mayorla obligacion que le correra de dar para ella, y que se comie^e a.levantar gente y fortificar los puertos y guarnefellos y prevenir armada y
que no bastandocomo no bastaran los subsidies con que sirven en tales
ocasionespara guardar estos Regnos y divertir a V. Mag*1,y sustentar
un exercito para la recuperacion del Palatinado, sera facil cosa despues,
con pretexto de acudir a todos estos, reducir al Reyno como quien

persuadiola guerra,a que seinlroduzgansobrelos bastimientos,haciendas
y mercaderias
al exemplode lo quehanhechoen Olandalas mismasscissas
que alii y con que podra quedalle esta renta perpetua, fortificarsey
sobralle dineros para lo que quisiere intentar, y para mantener un golpe

degenteestrangera
en esteReynoconquetener en freno a los del y los
Puritanos, sin subjetarse como ay esta el Rey a ellos, y ha que para

qualquierapocaayuda se aya de poner en manos del Parlamento. El
Principe lo ha creido y lo tiene por muy reuscibile."-Inojosa to
Philip IV., March-, Mad>id PalaceLibrary.
O 2
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Charles that if he would only put himself forward as the leader

of a popular war, he would, when his time came to reign,
make himself a more powerful sovereignthan any former king
of England.

It was impossible to maintain a great war by

meansof subsidiesalone,and it would therefore be necessary
to introduce new taxes,like those paid in the Dutch Republic.
These taxesmight easilybe made permanent,especiallyif the
ports were fortified and garrisoned,and if foreign troops were
introduced into England, to take part in its defenceagainsta
Spanishinvasion. Of holding such far-reachingviews Charles
for the present gaveno sign. Without waiting to consult anyone, he boldly explained away his father's words. The King,
he said, merely meant to let it be known that he wasin want
of money, and did not mean to ask for help himself till after
the safetyof the kingdom had beenprovided for.l The effect
of this marvellous commentary was immediate, all the more
becausethe Prince repeatedit to the Commons on the following day.2 An address,embodyingthe ideasexpressed

Assistance'
in debate,wasat onceagreedto ; and on the i4th it
waspresentedto the King at Whitehall by the Archbishop of Canterbury,in the name of the two Houses.
Even if James had not taken offence at his son's unexpected interference,he may well have hesitated when called

TheKing'supon to sanctiona plan of operationsso different
reply
from his own. At all eventshis reply was not that
which the Houseshad expected to receive. He took especial
offence at a phrasein the address condemning the insincerity
of the Spaniards. He had not yet, he said, delivered his
opinion on Buckingham's relation. He had come to no conclusion on the sincerity or insincerity of those with whom he
had to deal. When Jupiter spoke, he was accustomed' to join
his thunder with it; and a king should not speakexcept to
maintain it by action.' Then, having got rid of his ill-humour,
his speechtook a more practical turn. Thanking the Houses
1 Elsings Notes (1624-1626), 25.

2 Valaresso
totheDoge,March^, Ven.Transcripts,Prince's
speech
to the Commons,March 12, Madrid PalaceLibrary,
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for their promise to grant him money, he pressed for more

definiteinformationon the amountthey werepreparedto give.
" I must not only deal," he said, " with my own people, but
with my neighboursand allies, to assist me in so great a businessas the recoveryof the Palatinate." In other words, whilst
the Houses were proposing to fight Spain at sea or on the flats
of Brabant, Jameswas proposing a great Continental alliance
for a war in Germany. For this purpose,he said, he should
need five subsidies and ten fifteenths, adding, in spite of his
son's declaration, that he hoped they would give him another
subsidyand two more fifteenths for himself. He had almost
made up his mind to break off relations with Spain. He
trusted they would pass as many good Bills as possible,and
he intended to call them together at Michaelmas,or a fewdays
later.1

This hesitating utterance was understood by the Commons
to imply that there would be no war after all. They left the
presence without the usual cry of " God save the

Dissatisfac- £_...__.

tionof the

King.

,

.

i he r rince showed his annoyance

at his

father'sdisavowalof his words by remaining in sullen
silence for the remainder of the day, whilst the friends of Spain
went joyously about with smiling faces.2
Buckingham, unlike the Prince, did not take refuge in
silence. It was probably a day or two before this that he had
Bucking-

written to James another of those strange and in.

1-1,1

hamsletter solent letters m which

" "

the position

r

of master and

mg'

servant was completely inverted. " I beseechycu,"
he wrote, " send me your plain and resoluteanswerwhether, if

your peopleso resolveto giveyou a royal assistance,
asto the
number of six subsidies and fifteens, with a promiseafter, in
caseof necessity,to assist you with their lives and fortunes ;
whether then you will not accept it and their counsel to break

the matchwith the other treaties; and whetheror no, to bring
them to this, I may not assure some of them underhand,1 Lords' Jourtials, Hi. 265.
2 D. Carleton to Carleton, Sir R. Cotton to T. Cotton, March 17,

£. P. Dam. clx. 19, 20; Valaressoto the Doge, March J-9, Ven,
Transcripts.
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because
it is fearedthat when your turns are servedyou will
not call them together again to reform abuses,grievances,and
the making of laws for the good governmentof the country,that you will be so far from that, that ycu will rather weary

them with it, desiringnothing more than their loves and happiness,in which your own is included. Sir, I beseechyou think
seriously of this, and resolveonce constantly to run one way.
For so long asyou waver betweenthe Spaniardsand your subjects, to make your advantageof both, you are sure to do it
with neither."'

Full of these thoughts, Buckingham now sought an interview with the King
Throwing himself upon his knees he
Bucking- besought him to give satisfaction to his subjects.
"^et if Buckingham wasanxious to gain from the unwilling King a declaration of war, his idea of what
that war should be differed alike from the views of James and
from

the views of

the House

of Commons.

If

the Commons

were for a war at sea, and James was for a war on land,

Buckingham was for a war both by land and sea. He now
dwelt upon the favourable prospect of obtaining French cooperation. The Spanish marriage treaty, he said, had been
'prejudicial to the present Government here, in pressing the
abrogationof many good laws, and being contrary to the conscienceof the people.' The same conditions, replied James,
would be demanded in any other Roman Catholic marriage.
Against this conclusion Buckinghamargued,and suggestedthat
the Housesshould drawup a petition, askingthe King not to consent to the Spanishconditions with any other Popish prince.
Under these persuasionsJames gave way once more, and
consentedto allow Buckingham and his son to explain away
March 15. his answer. The next day, accordingly, Charleswas
The
King's a^\Q to assure the Houses that his father
answer ex-

plained,

had no

further doubts about the justice of the war, and

that he would apply to that object the whole sum of six sub1 Hardwitke S. P. i. 466.
The letter is undated, but must have been
written before the 2Oth, when a smaller sum than six subsidies was ofTered

by the Commons; and I think before the I4th, when the King seemsto
have acceptedthe proposal of six subsi ties from Buckingham.
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sidies and twelve fifteenths,if they choseto grantit to him.
Buckinghamthen proceededto unfold the historyof his conversation of the previous night, and for the first time revealed

the secretof the proposedFrench marriage. It was possibly
upon perceiving some signsof dissatisfactionaround him that

Charlesadded in a low voice," My father has a long sword.
If it is once drawn,it will hardly be put up again."J
Whether dissatisfactionwas expressedor not, there can be
no doubt that it was felt. " I confess," wrote a member of the
House, about a fortnight later, "that my heart beats
Prospect of
amarriage.
French still
as you know it. hath done ever,
and goeth not
...
,
with this match neither, and I find so many of the

samepulse here, that I am sorry my noblest Lord 2 is employed
in the business."3

Nevertheless the hint thrown out called forth no open ex-

pressionof disapprobation. In the long debatewhich followed
March 19.

on the grant of supply, onlyJ one member alluded to

Debate
on it, by proposing that the King should be asked to
break off all other treaties,as well as the Spanish,
that might be prejudicial to religion. On the prospectopened
to them of a Continental war they were more outspoken. Sir
Francis Seymour touched the question to the quick. He had
heard ' wars spoken on,' he said, 'and an army ; but would be
glad to hear where. The Palatinatewas the place intended by
his Majesty. This we never thought of, nor is it fit for the
consideration of the House in regard of the infinite charge.'
Not a word was uttered in opposition to the view thus taken by
Seymour. The House was looking in another direction than
the Palatinate. "Are we poor," cried Eliot, "Spain is rich.
There are our Indies.

Break with them ; we shall break our

necessitiestogether!"4
In fact, the Commons were in a difficult position. The
1 Lords' Journals, iii. 266, Valaresso to the Doge, March -, Ven.

Transcripts. Account of a conversation
betweenthe King and Buckingham, S. P. Dom. clx. So.
2 CarlMe, who wasto go as ambassadorto negotiate it.
3 Nethersole to Carleton, March 31, S. P. Dom. clxi. 6l.

4 Commons'
Journals,L 740. Nicholas'sNotes.
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task before them wasno longer to opposetheir own resolution
Difficult to tne inertnessof the King. They werecalled upon
to decide betweentwo opposite schemesof political
and military action. Instead of looking forward to a
war limited in extent and lucrative, as they fondly hoped,in its
results,they were called upon to provide for a vast Continental
alliance,cementedby a marriagewhich, taken at its best,would
go far to encouragethe hopes of that Church which they most
detested, and relying for its support upon an expenditure of
English blood and treasureso great that they could hardly contemplate the prospect with equanimity. As Coke explained
to them, six subsidies and twelve fifteenths would bring in
78o,ooo/.,and the six subsidieswhich might be expectedfrom
the clergy would raise the grant to 9oo,ooo/.,an amount which,
however small it may sound in the reign of Victoria, wasutterly
unprecedentedin the reign of James. Even the officials in the
House did not venture to support the demand in full.

Rud-

yerd, who had again openedthe debate,had contented himself
with asking that the subsidiesshould be in principle voted;
part of them being held back to be levied at some future time.
Later in the debate, however,Edmondes, Privy Councillor as
he was,professedhimself to be staggeredby the greatnessof the
demand, and recommended three subsidies as sufficient. Weston

too, the Chancellor of the Exchequer,acknowledgedthat the
sound

of six

subsidies

was

'

very fearful' ; whilst Vane and

Conway only ventured to urge the consideration of Rudyerd's
original proposal, according to which the full levy would be
contingent on the renewedapprobationof the House.
In the end three subsidies and three fifteenths,

or

about 3oo,ooo/.,werevoted. The money was to be paid to
treasurers appointed by Parliament at such periods that the

wholeof it would be in the Exchequerwithin oneyearafter
Jameshaddeclaredthe negotiations
with Spainto be at an end.l
1 The comparisonsometimes
madebetweenthe incidenceof a subsidy
andthat of our presentincome-tax,is altogethermisleading. As far as
land was concerned,a subsidy was a tax upon rental, which would often

belittle morethan nominal,the chiefprofit beingmadeby the fineslevied

astheleasesfell in, whichwouldnot be touchedby the subsidy. The
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with which this resolution

was accompaniedplainly declared the objects for which it was
Objects
of intended. They were statedto be 'the support of the
war which is likely to ensue,and more particularly for

thosefour pointsproposedbyyour Majesty;namely,thedefence
of this realm, the securingof Ireland, the assistanceof your
neighboursthe Statesof the United Provincesand othersof your
Majesty's friends and allies,and the setting forth of your Royal
Navy.' !

Before this addresswas presentedit was privately shown to
James. To one passage,in which it was said that the war was
March

22.

to be waged
'for the conservation of. the true religion
°
.
.

itswordingof Almighty God,' he took objection, as making it
difficult for him to find allies beyond the limits of
Protestantism. The objection was admitted as valid, and the
phrase was cancelled.
The address thus amended, unlike the last one, was gra-

ciouslyreceived. The King said that he waswilling to take the
advice of Parliament ' in the annulling and breaking
James
de- of those two treaties, both of the match and of the
treatUsdis-Palatinate.' In all his negotiations he had only
March 23.

aimed at the recoveryof the Palatinate. " I am old,"
he added, " but my only son is young, and I will promise, for
myself and him both, that no means shall be unused for the re-

covery of it; and this I dare say,as old as I am, if it might do
good to the business,I would go in my own person,and think
my travail and labour well bestowedthough I should end my
days there." Not a penny of the money, now offered by the
Houses, he declared, should be spent but upon this work, and

that too by their own treasurers. In the address,the subsidies
had beenspokenof as ' first fruits,' and there had been a further
assuranceof more to come when he was actually engaged in war.

He took the Houses at their word. " In the next session,"he
said, " you will consider how this hath been husbanded,and
gradual decreaseof subsidiesin value was generally attributed at the time
to the collusion of the collectors. Is it possible that there was also a

practiceof increasingthe finesat the expense
of rental?
1 Lords' Journals, iii. 275.
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accordingto that,think what is nextto be done: andit will spur
you the more to enableme for the rest whereof I spaketo you
before."

For advice about the conduct of the future war, how-

ever, he must be dependent not upon Parliament, but upon
military men who would form a Council of War. His plans
' must not be ordered by a multitude,' for sohis ' designsmight
be discovered beforehand'

Without

the consent of their trea-

surers he would not touch a penny of the money now offered.
" But whether," he said, " I shall send twenty thousand or ten

thousand,whether by seaor land, eastor west, by diversion or
otherwise, by invasion upon the Bavarian or the Emperor, you

must leave that to the King."
What, then, was the meaning of the engagement thus taken ?

On the one hand Parliament, with the exception of the vague
whatdidit clauseabout assisting ' other your Majesty's friends
mean? an(j allies,' distinctly intimated that the money was
to be employed solely on the four points originally proposed.
Even if that clause were to receive the widest possible interpretation, it could never be seriously contended that out of
3oo,ooo/. there would be enough left, when the expenditure

authorised in the address had been met, to provide for any
extensivemilitary outlay. James,in talking of sendingtwenty
thousand men or ten thousand men, was clearly not referring to

anything connected with the present vote, but to the use to be
made of the further subsidieswhich he expectedin the autumn.
He had already promised to call Parliament together for pur-

posesof domestic legislation. He now promised to give an
account at the sametime of the expenditurealreadyagreedon,
and to ask the sanction of the Housesto the further prosecution of the war.

He

would

thus

have

time

to ascertain

the

feeling of the various European courts in which he hoped to
find allies. But he honestly told Parliament that when he proceededto make war in earnest,he should be guided by military,
not by political, far less by religious considerations. What he
wanted,in short, wasto get back the Palatinate,-not to punish
Spain for her past conduct, or to join in a Protestant crusade.

Evidently,therefore,neither party was in any way bound
to anything beyondthe expenditureof the 300,0007.already
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offered. When the next sessionbeganit would be open to
the King to say, if he thought fit, that he had found the
enterprise more arduous than he had expected; and it would
Neither be equally open to the Commons to say that they

foTtheb°und
declinedto supportanyparticularpolicywhichthe
future.
which

Crown had resolved to adopt. The blind confidence
Charles

afterwards

demanded

was neither

offered

nor

assumed on either side, even in the event of the autumn

sessiontaking place. Still less could it be fairly expected, if
the meeting of the Houseswere delayed, that the Commons
would sanctionwithout inquiry any further expenditureon which
the Crown might have entered upon its own responsibility.
For the present,however,there was little thought of future
complications. On the afternoon after the King's declaration,
Public

re-

tne streets were filled with happy faces. As soon as

joicmgs. darkness fell, bonfires were blazing on every side.
At last the long weary burden of years had been thrown off.

Whatever else might happen,it would not be a Spanishprincess
who would be nearestand dearestto the future King of England, and mother to the future Prince of Wales. Neither Gondomar nor his master would again find an excuse for meddling
with the administration of English law, or for thrusting aside
statutes which, whatever we may now think of them, were at

that time regardedas the bulwarks of religion and liberty.
Whilst the bonfires were blazing in the streets, some of

the servantsof the Spanish embassyin the Strand were foolish
enoughto crowd to the windowsto seewhat wasgoing
Spaniardson. As might have been expected, they were received with jeers by the crowd below, and stones
and firebrands were flung towards them. The next day, on
March
24. Buckingham's motion, the Lords resolved that an
attempt should be madeto discoverthe offenders. In
March
25. tne Commonsother feelingsprevailed. Two members
of the House reportedthat they had been in the Strand on the
evening in question and had not witnessedanything improper.
On this negative evidence the Commons thought themselves
justified in treating the whole story as a pure invention.1
1 Lords' Journals, iii. 280.

Com//ions'1Journals, i. 750.
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If Buckingham had still some regard for decorum, Charles
sharedthe popular feeling to the full. Whilst James'sdecision
March
is. was still hanging in the balance,three cartloadsof

rej1^""06fruitsandsweetmeats
weredrivenupto thegateof
present
from gt James's
Palace,' at that time the residence of the
ihe Countess
J
oiivares. Prince of Wales. They were a present from the

Countess of Oiivares, prepared in happier days. Charles
would not even vouchsafe to look at them. Turning to
Cottington, he bade him divide the good things as he pleased
amongsthis attendants.1
A king's son,it thus appeared,could be lamentablydeficient
in the elements of good breeding. The day before this exMarch

17.

hibition of discourtesy there had been a deed done

robbed'of
hism Franceby whichstill greaterobloquywasbrought
despatches.
UpOnthe English name. The SpanishGovernment,
in the hope of obtaining better terms from James,had despatched Gondomar's confessor,Lafuente, to England, trusting that his discreet character and his accurate knowledge oi
the Court might procure him a hearing where the impatient
Inojosa and the blunt, soldierlike Coloma had failed.
As Lafuente was travelling near Amiens, his coach was sur-

rounded by a number of men armed with pistols and disguised
with false beards.

His baggage was searched with the utmost

minuteness,and even the leaves of his breviary were eagerly
turned over. His assailants were evidently no common robbers,

for, though they carried off every scrap of paper in his possession, they left his money and all his valuable property
untouched. The affair was never subjected to any serious
investigation, but Lafuente believed that the culprits were
Frenchmen employed by the Marquis of Hamilton, whose
intimacy with Buckingham made it unlikely that the outrage
had been committed without the knowledge of the Lord
Admiral.2

If so, and if Lafuente's instructions were in Buck-

1 Chamberlain to Carleton, March 20, S. P. Dom. clxi. 4.
..
r .
news-Letter.

Salvetti's

March 26
-.-r.-.
April 5

2 Lafuenteto Philip IV., March -, Madrid PalaceLibrary.
tiscodc Jesus,97.

Fran-
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ingham's hands on the igth or 2oth ; and if again, as there
can be no doubt was the case, they contained no offer that
Philip would draw sword in defenceof Frederick'srights in the
Palatinate, we have a sufficient explanation of James's announcement on the 23rd that the treaties were to be dissolved.

He had hesitated as long as he thought it possible that Lafuente, whosecoming had been for sometime expected,might
bring the engagementwhich he hoped. When he knew that
nothing of the kind was to be expected,it was impossiblefor
him any longer to resist the wishesof his son and his Parliament.

On the 29th Lafuente was admitted to the King's presence
together with the two ambassadors,but he had no credentials
to present,and a letter from the King of Spain which
withSpain he had with him when he left Madrid was equally
missing.

He, therefore, contented himself with in-

veighing against Buckingham's insolence in Spain, without
saying anything about the present intentions of his master.
According to the jest of the day, he had only come to give
extreme unction to the dying treaties.1 To the ambassadors
Jamesspoke at some length. He told them that the negotiation had been broken off becausethe Spanishofferswere vague
and insufficient.

If even now, at the last moment, Philip

would promise to support with his armsa fair settlementin the
Palatinate, such an offer would be thankfully accepted, whether

the Parliament were pleasedor not. The Prince, who waswell
aware that Philip would never give such a promise, expressed
himself satisfiedwith this announcement,wrhilst Buckinghamin
vain challenged Lafuente to declare the substanceof the instructions which he had lost.2

The inability of the Spaniardsto give hopesof their master's
armed intervention

in the Palatinate

seems to have removed

the last hesitation from James's mind. As soon as they left
the room their placeswreretaken by Dutch commissioners,who
1Valaresso
to theDoge,April -?, Yen.Transcripts.

«Inojosa
5
toPhilip
IV.,^J|9. Lafuente
1
toPhilip
IV.,g^

Madrid Palace Library.
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had come over to discussthe terms on which English military

Reception
of assistanceshould be given to the States-General.
commi^ Their receptionwaseminentlyfavourable.The King
sioners. assuredthem of his strong desireboth to maintain the
independenceof their country,and to regain the lost Palatinate.1
The Commons

had now leisure to turn their attention

to

the subject to which, next to the war with Spain, they attached
the greatest importance. The treaties which had
.
.
. ,
against
the just been set aside had done much to repress the
Bitterfeeling

growth of a tolerant spirit in England. The men
who, like Bacon and Bristol, rose to power in the earlier years

of James'sreign, were capableof embracing something of the
idea of toleration. The men who were looked up to in the
Parliaments of 1621 and 1624- Pym, Eliot, and Phelips - closed
their hearts against the very thought. The reason of this
difference

is not

difficult

to discover.

The

Roman

Catholic

creed was no longer a mere religious error, endangering,according to the common belief, the souls of men, but accompanied by no very evident political danger. It was now once
more aggressive,both on the Continent and in England. Every
step which had been gained by its champions in Germany,
every blow which had been struck in its favour upon the
Danube or the Rhine, had found an echo in English hearts,
more especiallyasit had gained vantage-groundin the concessions which Spain had wrung from the impolitic complianceof
an English sovereign. BecauseJames had allowed the reins
of governmentto hang loosely in his hands, and had not repelled with scorn the pretensionsof an alien ruler to interfere
with the domestic affairsof England, the best and wisestspirits
of the age were crying out, not merely for the exclusion of
Spanish influence, but for the administration of the English
law, as far as their Roman Catholic fellow-subjectswere concerned, in a harsh and intolerant spirit.
In all that was happeningthe Spanishambassadors,ignorant, like the rest of the world, of the deep hold which the loss
of the Palatinate had taken upon James's mind, saw, in the
1 Lafuenleto PhilipIV.,

°, AfaJnaPalaceLibrary.
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repulsewhich they had met, nothing more than the result
of the overbearingself-willof Buckingham. It v/asnot hard
Spanish for them to construct out of rumour, partly true
and partly false, the idea that the King was held in
actual physical durance, by the arts of his favourite ana his
son, and they imagined that if they could only succeed for
an instant in gaining the ear of James,the whole monstrous

edificewhich Buckinghamhad constructedwould topple down
of itself.

Their first difficulty arosefrom their knowledge that they
were never allowed to seeJames in private. When they were

admitted to an audience Buckinghamwas always present,
ready to removeany impressionthey might chanceto make,the
moment they had left the room.

This hindrance to freedom

TheKingis of speechthey determined to ' break through at the

Carotdeief
earliestopportunity.' On March 29,the dayon which
inprivate. tney were summoned to hear from the King's lips
the announcement that negotiations were at an end, whilst
Inojosa engaged the Prince and Buckingham in conversation,
Coloma offered Jamesa paper which he requestedhim to put
in his pocket till he found himself alone. The paper, when
opened,proved to contain a requestthat the King would give a
private audience to Carondelet, who had already served as a
medium of the secret communications betweenthe King and
the ambassadors. The audiencewas granted on April i, and
James explained to Carondelet,as he had explained
Carondeiet's
to the ambassadorsbefore, that he had no thought
'ce' of breaking with Spain if he could have the assurancesfor which he had persistently asked. Nothing that
Carondelet could say had any effect to draw him from this
position. The restitution of his children, he said, was of all
things next to his heart. He was engagedto effect it by his
honour, his reputation, and his promises. If the King of Spain
would not comply with his request,he must usethe forceswhich
God had put into his handsto effect his object " In no way,"
James ended by saying, "will I suffer any further delay. I
wish to be prepared for peace,if it is possibleto have it, and
also for war, if it is forced upon me. With Spain I do not at
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all wish to fight, but rather to keep up a good correspondence
and friendship with her." The Spanishdelays,he added,were
what they had alwaysbeen. The King of Spainand his ministers would one day be sorry that they had let slip the opportunity of the Prince's visit to make a firm alliance with England.
Carondelet was glad to turn the conversation, and contrived
before he left to assureJamesthat he waslittle better than a
prisoner in Buckingham'shands, and was being usedas a tool
for the satisfactionof the private animositiesof the favourite.1
On the morning of April 3, Lafuente saw the King. He
dwelt, as Carondelet had done, on Buckingham's overbearing

April3.

conduct,and utteredloud warningsagainstthe folly

Lafuente's of embarking on. a war in which . England
was. un°
nudience.
likely to meet with the successwhich she sangumely

expected.2
There was enoughof generaltruth in the charge to make
Jamesexcessivelyuncomfortable. He must have known that,
even if it were not true that he was being draggedagainst his
will by Buckingham into a course of action which he disliked,
he had at least entered upon a path which, but for Buckingham,

he would never have chosen. He now expressed,in bitter
words, the usual dissatisfaction of a man who finds out that he

is being led by others. His son,he said, before his visit ' to
Spain, was as well affected towardsthat nation as heart could
desire, and as well disposed as any son in Europe; but now he
was strangely carried away with rash and youthful counsels, and

followedthe humour of Buckingham,who had he knew not how
many devils within him since that journey.'

The proceedingsin Parliament added to the King's vexaPetition

ti°n-

On April 3, the day on which he had received

Lafuente'scomplaint againstBuckingham, a petition
James's
ob- was
sent Up
'
by
J jhe Lords asking for the full execujections.
.

tion of the penal laws against the recusants,and a

requestwasaddedto it, ' that uponno occasionof marriageor
1 Carondelet's
Report,April -, MadridPalace
Library. Valaresse
to
the Doge,April ~, Ven. Transcripts.

2 Lafuente
to PhilipIV., April A, MadridPalace
Library.
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treaty, or other request on that behalf from any foreign Prince

or State whatsoever,'
his Majesty' wouldtake awayor slacken
the execution of his laws againstthe Popish recusants.'l
To the last clause James had no objection to make. He
had learned something from past experience, and he had
resolved not to complicate the French treaty with any of those
stipulations for the English Catholics which had hamperedhim
so terribly in his negotiationswith Spain ; but the demand for
the full execution of the penal laws annoyed him. He had
no well-defined theory on the subject of toleration, and as his

practice in this, as in many other matters, was very much influenced by the special circumstances of the moment, he shrank

from avowing an intention to deal harshly with the recusants
at a time whenhe was persuadedthat the Palatinate could only
be recovered
Catholic

with the assistance

of France

and

other

Roman

countries.

As often happened with James, his vexation threw him
violently into a courseoppositeto that which he had previously
Herecalls taken. He ordered the courier who had already

b^-akmg'off
startedfor Madrid, with a despatchannouncingthe
thetreaties,Dreach of the negotiations, to be overtaken and
brought back. He must now, he said, consult more fully with
his son.
" Ye know," he wrote to Conway in a letter conveying
these directions, " my firm resolution not to make this a war of
religion."2
Although the decision which Jamesappearedto have taken,

to put an endto the negotiationwith Spain,wasthus oncemore
exposed to uncertainty, he was not prepared to give full credence to the chargesbroughtby Carondeletand Lafuente. He
informed the Spanishministersthat, if they expectedhim to take

anystepsagainstthe Duke,theymustfirstprovetheir allegations.3
1 Lords' Journals, i. 289.

2 The King to Conway,April 3. Printed withouta date in Rwriworth, i. 140.
3 There are two forms of the account of these transactions, which was

givenafterwardsby Carondeletto Williams (Ca'ja/x,275, and Hacket,i.
I9S)- I susp.-ct
them both to relateto the sameconversation,thoughthe
notesgiven by Hacket are treated by him as an abstractof the paper
subsequently
given by Inojosato James. Hacket'sstory,as usual, is in
VCU

V.

V
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the secret of his interview

with

the

King was in safekeeping ; but in spite of his clerical character
his morals were loose.1 His mistresswas in the pay
April 3.

Strayed'w
°^ Williams,
who,provided
that hecouldgetimporwniiams. tant information, cared little what meanshe employed
to obtain it. To Williams the discovery afforded a splendid
opportunity of strengtheninghis interestsat Court. It wastrue
that he had been assuredby Buckingham that his conduct in
opposingthe war with Spain would be passedover ; but since
he had given offence no opportunity had been afforded him of
exhibiting his devotion.
Williams went first to the Prince. "In my studies of
divinity," he said, after explaining how he had come by his

April5. knowledge,'' I have gleanedup this maxim, It is
Williams
lawful to make use of the sin of another. Though
informs the
Prince.
the devil make her a sinner, I may make good use of

her sin." "Yea," answeredCharleswith a smile, " do you deal
in such ware?" " In good faith," said Williams, " I never saw
her face."

After some consideration,it was resolved that Buckingham
-should go to Theobalds, to feel his ground with the King,2
whilst Williams remained in London, to probe Carondelet's
secret to the bottom.

He ordered the immediate

arrest of a

miserableconfusion. He fancied that he knew better what happenedthan
appearson the face of tl«e documents he printed, and transferred to the

beginningof April eventswhich tookplacelongafterwards,whenthe King
was at Windsor, which will be given in their proper place.
1 The Spanishembassystood in no good repute since Inojosa's arrival.
Tillieres is not a very satisfactory authority against it. But even his
outrageousstatementabout Inojosa that ' n'etant pascontent de debaucher
les filles et femmesCatholiques,il se fait servir despretres et confesseursde

maqueraux,'throwssomelight on the probabilityof the truth of the story
about Carondelet. Tillieres to Ville-aux-Clercs, Feb. -, Harl. MSS.
4593, fol. 46 b.
2 Racket gives a wrong date, and sendsBuckingham to Windsor instead

of Theobalds. From the Lords'1
Journalswe knowthat Buckinghamwas
in his placeon the morningof the 5th, and wasabsenton the 6th and 7th.
Conway,in a letter written to Astonon the 7th (S. P, Spain), speaksof
"him as being then at Theobalds.

WILLIAMS

AND

CARONDELET.

tn

priest whom he knew to be specially intimate with the archdeacon. As he expected,Carondelet was not long
April
Gains
fur- in asking
leave to plead for his friend's life. Late
therinforma" ,
tionfrom

at night, to escape observation, he came to the

Carondelet.
Deaneryat Westminster.At first he foundWilliams
obdurate. How could mercy be shown whilst Parliament,
with its watchful eye, was still in session? Carondeletcaught
at the word Parliament. He knew that Williams had opposed
Buckingham at the beginning of the year. He did not know
how ready he was to desist from a fruitless opposition. " Let
not," he said, " the dread of this Parliament trouble you. T
can tell you, if you have not heard it, that it is upon expiration." Then, fancying from Williams's answers that he had
found a confederate, he unfolded the whole tale of his secref
audiences.1

As soon as Carondelet was gone, Williams sat down and

wrote off for Buckingham an account of all that had passed.2
Buckingham

A ^ewevenings later Carondelet returned with further

informed. information, and Williams was able to take credit
to himself for having fathomed so deep a mystery. Yet, before Buckingham had time to receive the information, he had

recovered his mastery over the mind of James. On April 6,
Aprile. the day before Carondelet's first interview with

rTr'eac'h'w'ith
Williams,the delayeddespatch
announcing
the final
Spain.

off-a

breach of the negotiations with Spain was at last sent-

step which would hardly have been taken if the im-

1 Hacket. i. 198. Mr. Tierney, in his edition of Dodd, arguesthat the

story of the priestarrestedis untrue, becausean account(Cabala,275)
sent off at once to Buckingham by Williams contains a heading-"The
end, as was conceived,of Don Francisco'sdesiring this conference." I do
not seethat this necessarilyfollows. Williams may very well have omitted

the storyof the priest,which was only neededto show why .Carondelet
came to his house

What had to be accounted for was, how Carondelet

came to confer with

Williams

on such secret matters ; what was his end in

"desiring this conference." Whetherhe had alreadybeenbroughtto the
Deaneryby other affairswas unimportant. Hacket is most confusedin
dates, and often mixes up different stories, but I do not think that either
he or Williams were likely to invent the story.
2 Cabala, 275.
F2
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pression made by Carondelet and Lafuente on the King had
not been already removed.1

This despatch,written andrewritten severaltimes,announced
that the proposition made in January by the Spanish ambassadors could not be accepted. James would never consent to
his grandson'seducation at the Emperor's court, nor would he
1 'Williams did not write his notes till two o'clock on the morning of
the 8th, and that morning Buckingham was in his place again in the House
of Lords.

The follow'ing account by Williams of a further conferencebetween
himself and Carondelet, is given in Birch's transcripts, Add. MSS. 4164,
fol. 280, as taken from Ha>-l. MSS. 7000, where I have not been able to
find' it. Dr. Birch's name is, however, a sufficient guarantee that the
reference only is incorrect.

" He was very inquisitive if I had already or intended to impart what
he had told me in secretthe night before to any man ; to the which he did
add a desire of secrecy,because(i) the King had chargedhim and the friar
to be very secret ; (2) the ambassadorsdid not know that he had imparted
the<ethings unto me ; (3) the paper was secret instructions which they gave
the friar to urge and pressthe same points which himself had done, unto
the King.

"2. He confessedthat the greatestpart of the friar's instructions was
to do all the worst officeshe could against the Duke, and to lay the breach
of the marriage and disturbanceof the peaceupon him.
" 3. He excused his bringing the copy of that paper unto me, because
the Marquis (i.e. Inojosa) had got it in his custody ; but said he would

procure it with all speed. I desired him to do it, the rather because,
besidesmy approbationof the form and manner of writing, I might be by
it instructed how to apply myself to do his Majesty service therein, as I
found by that conferencehis Majesty's bent and inclination.
"4. He having understood that there was, though a close, yet an
indissoluble friendship between the Duke and myself, desired me to show
someway how the Duke might be won unto them, and to continue the

peace. I answeredI wouldpursueanyfair coursethat shouldbe proposed
that way ; but, for myself, that I never meddled with matters of state of
this nature, but was only employed before this journey of the Prince's
in matters of mine own court and in the pulpit.

" 5. He desiredto know if theymight relyupon the King, whom only
they found peaceably addicted, otherwise they would cease all mediation
and prepare for war. I answeredthat he was a king that never broke his
word, and he knew best what he had said unto them.

"6.

He commended much the courage and resolution of the Lord

Treasurer,
which I told him weall did, as a probablesi^nof his innocence.
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be satisfiedwith anything less than a direct engagementthat
Spain would assisthis son-in-law by force of arms if diplomacy
should fail.

The two Houses of Parliament, he added, ' have

given us their faithful advice to dissolve both the treaties,as
well of the marriage as of the Palatinate.

To which we have

given our consent, having not found any example that any
king hath refusedthe council of the whole kingdom composed
of faithful and loving subjects.'

So far the letter wrasall that

Buckingham could have desired; but a passage followed in
which James again pressedPhilip to aid him, or at least not
to oppose him, in his efforts to obtain the restitution of the
Palatinate.

And though he allowed the Prince to cancel this

last clause,1he did not countermand the sending of a letter
of Conway'sin the same packet, in which the ambassadorat
Madrid was directed to assure Philip that, though James had
promised to listen to the advice of his Parliament, he had
never promised to follow it.2
Such

a reservation

could

have

but

little

result.

The

one

fact of importance was that the Spanish intrigue had failed,
Mature

of

and the treaties

were at last abandoned.

In all that

Bucking- had passedthe hesitation of James had been most
fluence
over manifest. He had been half-driven, half-persuaded,
to place himself in hostility to Spain. It had not
been without many backward glances that he had taken the re-

quired step-glances which the Spaniardsinterpretedasmeaning
much more than they really did. Yet it was surely not merely
owing to the personal ascendencyof Buckingham that James
at last shook off the influence of the Spanish ambassadors.
" 7. He said the Marquis had despatchedthree correos,and expected of
large propositions from Spain to be made unto his Majesty concerningthe
present restitution of the Palatinate, and that if thesefailed they were at an
end of all treaty, and the ambassadorswould forthwith return home."
" Indorsed :-Bishop of Lincoln's Relation of Speechespassedbetween
his Lordship and Don Francisco.- n April, 1623." [Sic].
1 In the draft the passageis scoredout, and a note in Charles's hand
is appendedto it - " These two last are thought best to be left out." The
King to Aston, April 5, .S".P. Spain.

* Conwayto Aston, April 3. Datecorrectedto April 8. S. P. Spain.
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What he asserted in his despatch was nothing more than

what he had said plainly to Carondelet. He broke off the
treaties becausethe King of Spain had given him no reason
to suppose that he intended to assisthim in the forcible recovery of the Palatinate. Jamesmay perhaps have retained a
lingering hope that Philip might still be moved to give the
required promise,but to all excepthimself the breachthus made
was final and irreparable.

Buckingham's sanguine and incisive temper had carried
him safely up to this point. Would it serve him equally well
Difficulties

stillto be

when
he
came to proceed to positive
.
.
.
.

action ?

It is

far easier to put an end to negotiations than to conduct a war. He would no longer have the full assur-

anceof the supportof the House of Commons. If he had been
on the side of Parliament againstthe King in wishing to make
the breachwith Spain complete,he wason the side of the King
against Parliament in wishing to make a close alliance with
France the main feature of his foreign policy. That he was
in the right in shrinking from going to war without French aid
cannot reasonably be doubted, but it remained to be seen a*

what price that aid was to be purchased.

2I5

CHAPTER
BUCKINGHAM'S

XLV1II.
ASCENDENCY.

HENRY RICH, Viscount Kensington, had arrived in Pans on
February 15, charged with a confidential mission. Without
Feb. 15.

makingc any
J absolute overtures, he was to sound the

Kensington
disposition of the French Court towards a marriage
betweenCharles and the Princess Henrietta Maria,
the youngestsister of Louis XIII.
Unlike his elder brother,
the Earl of Warwick, the speculator in buccaneering adventures in the reign of James and the pious Lord Admiral
of the Commonwealth,Kensington had been fitted by nature
to gain in the drawing-room the successwhich Avasdenied
him in the

senate and

the

field.

Without

force

of character

or intellectual ability, he had early taken his place in that train
of flattererswhoseready serviceswere so pleasingto Buckingham, and were of so little value in the hour of trial;

and it

was to the satisfactionwhich he had thus given to his patron
that he owed his high position at Court, his peerage,and at
last his selection as messenger of love to the French Princess.

Kensington's journey was extremely well-timed. Louis
had at last taken alarm at the position which Spain and the
allies of Spain occupied on his frontiers. The proud

viue>eu flag of Philip wavedfrom the Netherlands
in the
north, over an almost uninterrupted series of forti-

fications, through the Palatinate,Franche Comte, the Milanese
Duchy, Naples, Sicily, and Sardinia, to the spot where the
Pyreneeslower their crests as they sink towards the watersof

the Atlantic. Behindthis martialbarrier wasnowarisingonce
more the shadowy form of the old Empire which had been
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quickened into life by the successes
of Spinola and Tilly, and
which was now in close alliance with the Spanish monarchy.

Louis had felt that it was no longer a time to be guided solely
by his religious instincts. Devoted Catholic as he was,he was
a still more devoted Frenchman, or rather, it would perhapsbe
more correctto say,he wasstill more devotedto the maintenance
of his own authority, in which, for him, the interests of France
were comprehended. Yet though Louis was by no means a
cypher in French polkics, he was too sluggish and unfamiliar
with business to trouble himself
with the actual direction
affairs.
A minister
he must have who would be content

of
to

carry out his master'splans, except so far as he might be able
to

mould

them

in

accordance

with

his

own.

He

now

an-

nounced the changewhich had come over him by dismissing
his former ministers who were on friendly terms with Spain and

the Emperor, and by calling to his councils the Marquis of La
Vieuville, who was pledged to pursue a different course.

With the higher political questions which were likely to
arise out of this change,Kensington had neither the authority
Kensington's

nor the desire to meddle...

success
at

manners, he had little

Easy and
graceful
in his
.
.

dirnculty

in winning

his way

amongst the ladies and gay gentlemen of the Queen

Mother's court. Mary de Medicis, at this time under the guidance of the sagacious Richelieu, at once treated the handsome
Englishman as a friend. She gladly caught at the idea of making

her daughter Princessof Wales,especiallyas she hoped by this
means to obtain a cessationof the persecutionof the English
Catholics, and thus to do more for her Church than Philip of
Spain and his sister had succeededin accomplishing. Her
feeling was sharedby her son, and Kensington wasable to send
home the most glowing description of his reception at Paris.
Though he wastold that there could be no seriousnegotiation
till his master had openly broken with Spain, nothing was left
undone to give him confidence in the eventual success of his

mission. With the Queen Mother he was soon at home, chat-

terringgailyin brokenFrench,and whisperingairycompliments
in the ears of the ladies around her. The day after his arrival

he was able to report that he had seenthe Princess,a quick,
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bright-eyed girl in her fifteenth year. "My Lord," he wrote to
Buckingham, " she is a lovely sweet young creature. Her

Th p.

growthis not greatyet, but her shapeis perfect.''

Henrietta She had seldom, he had been informed, 'put on a
more cheerful countenance than that night.' " There

were some," he added, " that told me I might guessthe cause
of it."

Of soft glancesand merry speechesKensington was an apt
reporter. It was not long before he had to turn his attention
to more serious work. Ill-advised as any marriage
ideas
about with a Roman Catholic could not fail to be, in thi:

existing state of English public feeling, both James
and Buckingham wished this marriage to be at least the seal of
an effectual military alliance, and they expected to proceed
simultaneously with the two negotiations. Kensington soon
made himself the mouthpiece of the French court in advising
the contrary course. " For I doubt," he wrote, " whether it may

not be thought a little dishonourable for this king to give his
sisterconditionally that, if he will make war upon the King of
Spain his brother, we will make the alliance with him. . . .

But if we fall speedily upon a treaty and conclusion of a marriage, the which will find, I am persuaded,no long delayshere,
neither will they strain us to any unreasonableness
in conditions
for our Catholics, as far as I can find ; then will it be a fit time

to conclude a league, the which they will then for certain do
when all doubts and fears of falling off are by this conjunction
taken away." '
It was truly a golden prospect, but even to Charles it did
not seem quite satisfactoryafter his experiencein Spain. The
March

"rince

wished the general league of friendship to

Dissent
of

precedethe negotiationof the marriagetreaty.2 Kensington characteristicallyreplied by assuringCharles
that all would come right in the end, by praising the Princess,
1 Kensington to Buckingham, Feb. 16, Feb. 26 (both letters printed
without a date), Cabala, 290, 286. Kensington to Conway, March 4,

S.

P. Franit.

1 We learn the Prince'sopinionfrom Kens'ngton'sanswerto Buckingham's letter cf March 3.

It is dated March 9, S. P. France.
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' for beautyand goodnessan angel,'and by recounting
how she,having borroweda miniature of the Prince which hung
about his neck,'opened it with suchhasteasshoweda truepicture
of her passion,blushing in the instant of her own guiltiness.'l
All this was very delightful to a lover, but it would not go
far to help on the political alliance betweenthe two kingdoms.
who was

Sir Edward Herbert, who had returned to France as
Herberts ambassador after the death of Luynes, and who knew

?hPe'poiic°nof
the countrytoo well to be deceivedby the gossipof
France. j^e Queen Mother or the blushesof a girl of fourteen, formed an opinion verydifferent from that of Kensington.
The object of the French,ashe thought, wasto make themselves
arbiters betweenEngland and the Houseof Austria ; he therefore
advised his master to bring them ' to some real and infallible
proofs' of their intention to assistEngland ' in the recovery of
the Palatinate,at the sametime or before' the marriagetreaty
was discussed. Otherwisethey would ' want no excuseto keep
themselvesin peaceof neutrality.' Herbert wasthe more confirmed in this view of the case by his knowledge that Louis was

anxious to send a diplomatic agent named Marescot to the
Elector of Bavaria. So unpalatable to the French King was
the remonstrancemadeagainstthis proposalby the ambassador,
that means were taken to induce James to recall him ; and, in

fact, the letter ordering him to return home had been already
despatchedbefore his last note of warning reachedEngland.2
Herbert had been guilty of seeing too clearly where the real

difficulty lay. Whatever interest Louis had in the matter lay
Was

t ranee

in opposing
Spain, and Spain alone.
r l

As a devout

likely
tohelpCatholic,-,he would naturally
wish to confine his operain Germany ? .
....
tions in Germanywithin the narrowestpossiblelimits.
To sendan embassyto the Elector of Bavaria was preciselythe
step likely to be taken by a man in his position. The victories

of Tilly andthe Leaguewould have been positivelygratifying
to him if they had merely resulted in the depressionof Pro1 Kensington to the Prince, March 9, Cabala, 288.
2 Herbert to Calvert, Jan. 26, Feb. 6, March 10.

Kins;, April 13, S. P. France.
Harl.

MSS. 4593, fol. 194 b.

Herbert to the

Tillieres to Ville-aux-Clercs,

HJ?9

April
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testantism and could have been dissociated from the formidable

growth of the Spanish power. To join James in driving
out Catholic rule and Catholic worship from the Palatinate
might possibly be regarded by Louis in the light of a political
necessity,but it would never be consideredby him as desirable
in itself. The overtures which had been made to James in
vain through Francesco della Rota, were certain to be acceptable to Louis, asby placing the educationof Frederick'schildren
in Maximilian's hands,they would,if adopted,almost inevitably
lead to a rivalry betweenthe Bavarian and the Austrian families.
Nor was the divergenceof the views of the two kings about
the Palatinate the only difficulty in the way of a cordial coTheFrenchoperation between France and England. Louis had

aboiTthea Palatinateof his own in the Valtelline,that long
Vaiteiime.an(j narrow valley which, stretching from the Lake
of Como to the Tyrolese mountains,offered the only way of
communication by which Spanisharmies could passfrom Italy
into Germanywithout encroachingupon the possessions
of states
more or less openly hostile. This territory wasnow in the grasp
of Spain by a very questionable title. The Roman Catholics,
who formed almost the entire population, had been treated

with extreme harshnessby the Protestant Grison Leagues,the
mastersof the whole valley. In 1620the people of the Valtelline rose againsttheir oppressors,massacredthe few Protestants
upon whom they could lay their hands, and called the Spanish
governor of Milan to their help. In spite of the remonstrances
of France, the Spaniards took the aggressiveand carried fire
and sword into the heart of the Grison mountains.

At last a

league of resistancewas formed between France,Venice, and
Savoy,and in the spring of 1623,Spain nominally relinquished
its authority over the Valtelline and entrusted the valley to the

Pope. Spanishgarrisons,however,still occupiedthe principal
fortified posts,and the King of Spainrefused to withdraw them
unlessthe right of passagethrough the Valtelline were secured
to his soldiersby treaty. In 1624matterswerestill unchanged,
and French politicians were looking forward to a war for the
recovery of the Valtelline as eagerlyas English politicians were

looking forward to a war for the recoveryof the Palatinate.
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with any danger to the interests of the Roman Catholic Church.
If the Palatinate were reconquered by the German Protestants, even with French aid, it would be very difficult for Louis

to securethe priests of his religion in the hold which they had
taken upon the country. If the Valtelline were reconquered
by the petty Grison stateswith the help of France,Venice, and
Savoy,it would be easyenoughfor thosewho gavethe assistance
to take effectual stepsfor the cessationof persecution for the
future.

Here then, as Herbert perceived,and Kensington did noL
perceive, lay the danger in the course which the English

Danger
of Governmentwas bent on pursuing. The general
l°Uanceew1th
direction of the policy of the two countrieswasthe
France. same,but the secondaryobjects at which they aimed
were different. It was a case in which England had every
reason to keep up a good understanding with her powerful
neighbour,but in which an attempt to form too closean alliance
would almost inevitably lead to mutual irritation, if not to an

open breach.
Unhappily, great as wasthe difference of character of the
three men at the head of affairs in England, they were all

Expectations
equally sanguinethat otherswould do that which
in England.t^ey wjshed them to do. The hesitating James,the
reticent Charles,the hasty Buckingham, had no idea that they
were in any respect unreasonablein asking the French Government to do precisely that which they wanted done, in the
precise way in which they thought best. The French, on their
part, nourished the deception. They too had their own ends
to serve,and in the eagernesswith which the English Court

wasseekingtheir friendshipthey sawa readymeansof gaining
their objectswhilst giving as little as possiblein return.
To

France then, for the present, the German war was

secondaryto the project for the recoveryof the Valtelline. All
that was
wanted in Germany
was to create a disturb. . .
/-/~ "
of thewarin ance which would be sufficient to prevent the armies
French view

on theRhine from comingto the help of the Spanish
forcesin the Italian valley. Whenthe Valtellinewasrecovered,
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then, and not before, would be the time to consider what was
to be done in Germany.
To anyonewith an eye to see,it wasobvious,from the shape

which the first project of French co-operationwith England
Mar.sfeid
in took, that nothing more was meant. If there was a
man in Europe who wasunfit to stand at the head
of any seriousmovement in Germany, that man was Mansfeld.
That unscrupulousadventurer knew how to plunder friend and

Joebetterthan he knew how to conductwar. By the Catholics
he was regarded with a well-deservedferocity of hatred, whilst
ail Protestantswho had anything to lose shrank from him as
they would shrink from the plague. He had not eventhe merit
of success. To send Mansfeld into Germany was to invite defeat by the provocation which his mere presencewould give.
Early in the spring, Mansfeld was once more in Holland,

looking out for an employer. The great German war, for a
moment, had sunk down into quietude, and it seemedas if the
Emperor's authority would be acknowledgedfrom the North
Sea to the Alps.

At this moment Du Maurier, the French

ambassadorin Holland, advised Mansfeld to go to France.
Hisvisitto Upon his arrival Louis, for form's sake, refused to
France.
gee ^im, j-)ut ^e sent to te]] frlm tnat ^e mjgllt;

be employed in an attack upon Franche Comte in order to
divert the Spanishtroops in the Netherlandsfrom sendingreinforcements

to the Valtelline.l

As soon

as Mansfeld's

assent

was gained he was sent over into England to persuade James

to take upon himself a shareof the expensesof the undertaking.
AS the reconquest of the Valtelline would have an appreciable
effect in diminishing the power of the House of Austria, it
cannot be said that the scheme was one of purely French

interest,but it was certain that neither James nor the English
Parliament would contemplatewith satisfaction such a use of
English troops or of English money.
The difficulties in the way of the French alliance were not
' ' " Se non si trovassevnodod'aggiustarenegotiodella Valtellina dovera

essereimpiegatodalla Franciaall' invasionedella BorgognaContesa."
Siri, Mem. Nee.v. 526. Siri wrote from the despatch of the Florentine
agent in Paris.
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confined to these military questions. On April 5, when the
April5. Commonssent up to the Lords their petition against
Charles's the recusants. Charles
went out of his way
* to swear
.
Djedgeabout
hismarriage,that, ' whensoever it should please God to bestow

upon him anylady that were Popish,she should haveno further
liberty but for her own family, and no advantageto the recusants at home.'

It would seem that the enforcement

of the

laws againstthe English Catholics was, in Charles's mind, a
policy likely to be entirely unobjectionableto the French king,
whose alliance he was courting.

On April 14, Mansfeld arrived in London. By the Prince
he was eagerly received. He talked confidently of seizing
Franche Comte and then falling upon the Austrian
April 14.
Mansfeld
in lands in Alsace and Swabia.' Apartments were

assignedto him in St. James'sPalace,the very room
being given him which had been prepared for the Infanta.
Whenever he appearedin the streets the people followed him
with shouts of applause. On the i6th he was taken
to see James at Theobalds. He touched the heart

of the old King by the fluency with which he spoke of the
recovery of the Palatinate as a thing not so very hard to be
accomplished. If his Majesty, he said, would give him 10,000
infantry and 3,000 horse, six guns, and 2o,ooo/. a month, he
would need no more. With such a force he would levy contributions to make up all deficiencies. France, Venice, and
Savoy would assist, if it were merely on account of the interest

which they took in the Valtelline, but it was absolutelynecessary
that a commencementshould be made in England.2
Jameswas evidently pleased.- The Palatinate,he repeated
for the hundredth time, must be recovered, whatever its re-

A rii 18 coverYmight cost. But he hadnot abandonedhis
Engagement
usual caution. He entered into an engagementto
furnish Mansfeld with the thirteen thousand men,
and the 2o,ooo/. a month for which he asked, but he accom1 This mustbe meantby his offer ' d'attaquerles pais here'ditairesde
la Maison d'Autriche.' Tillieres to Ville-aux-Clercs,April ~, Harl.
MSS. 4523, fol. 239.

2 D. Carletonto Elizabeth,April 24, S. P. Dom, clxiii. 48^
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panied his engagementwith a declaration that his promise
would only be valid if the King of France would
entrust

the German

commander

with

a similar

force.

The joint army would then be used ' for the recovery and
recuperation of the Palatinate and the Valtelline.''

On the 25th Mansfeld left England. The few days which
he spent in London had been passedin a whirl of popularity.
Men pressed forward to have the honour of touching
leaves
Eng- the edge of his cloak ; the Archbishop of Canterbury
received him as he stepped out of his boat on the

Surrey side of the Thames, and the Earl of Carlisle conducted
him

in state as far as Rochester.2

Mansfeld was able to take with him the news that pie-

parations for war were being carried on in earnestin England.
On the 15th,the day after his arrival, Commissioners
April is.
English
pre- ha(j been at last appointed to treat with the Dutch
parations for
war.
about sending troops to their assistance. On the

18th orders had been given to fit out twelve ships of the Royal
Navy.3 On the 2ist a Council of War had been
appointed, and the namesof its memberswere such
as to give every assurance that its deliberations would be conducted with ability. Lord Grandison, who, as Sir
April 21.
TheCouncilOliver St. John, had crowned a long military career

by servicesas Lord Deputy of Ireland ; Lord Carew,
the Master of the Ordnance, and former President of Munster ;
Lord Brooke, the Fulk Greville of Sydney's days ; Lord
Chichester, the soldier and statesman ; Sir Edward Conway,

Sir Edward Cecil, Sir Horace Vere, Sir John Ogle, and Sir
Thomas Button, formed a group which comprised all the
available military knowledge of the time, whilst Sir Robert
Mansell held a high place amongstthose who were acquainted
with

maritime

affairs.4

1 Mansfeld'sengagements,
April 18, 24 ; the King's Declaratory
April 25, S. P. Germany. Rusdorf to Frederick, April, Memoires(if
Rusdorf, i. 283.

* Rusdorf
toFrederick,
^~^, ibid.i. 289.
3 Commission, April 15, S. P. Holland
D>im. clxiii. 4.

4 Warrant, April 21, .S".P. Dom. clxiii. 18.

Warrant, April 18, S. P.
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Against the policy which was indicated by these measures,
the Spanish ambassadorsstruggled with all their might. On
April20. the 2oth, Lafuente had another audience at TheoMe<sageof
balds, at which neither the Prince nor Buckingham
to
James.
was present. The message which he carried was
such as has seldom been presented by the ambassadors of a
Lafuente

nominally friendly state. He had to say that the house in
which Inojosa and Coloma resided was carefully watched, so
that no visitor

dared to enter

it.

It was useless for them to ask

for an audience,as they were never allowed to see his Majesty
except in the presence of the Duke. James's own subjects
regretted to seehim thus reduced to a mere shadow, and the
most important affairs of state submitted to the judgment of
a Parliament of which many members were mere boys, and
of those who were of full age many were men of low estate.

ConstantlyJames'sname was being used in support of designs
of which he heartily disapproved,and in opposition to designs
of which he heartily approved. Men turned from the King to
the Prince, as to the rising sun.
Then came a graver charge against Buckingham. The
Electress Palatine had proposed to him that her eldest son

should marry his daughter. In this way, he might hope that,
if Charles remained unmarried, his own grandchild would be

King of England. With this prospectbefore him, he intended
f.o frustrate Charles's marriage with a French Princess, as he had

already frustrated his marriage with a Spanish Infanta. The
declarationwhich had been made by the Prince at Buckingham's instigation, that he would allow no toleration except to
his wife and her household,had already made it impossiblefor
the King of France to consent to give his sister where conditions so debasing were to be enforced.

Lafuente next proceededto a long impeachment of Buckingham's conduct.

He told how he had borne himself in

Spainwith insolenceboth to the Princeand to the King ; how
he had introduced light women into his apartment in the
Palaceitself, and close to the rooms occupied by the Prince ;
how, after his return, he had revealed to members of Parliament

the secret of the treaty for the partition of the Netherlands,
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and of the oath takenby the King and Princeto obtain within
threeyearsfrom the Parliamentan Act confirming the liberty
of consciencepromised to the Catholics.
If Jameswished, continued Lafuente, to discoverthe truth
of these charges,he had better begin by dissolving Parliament.
Its memberswere Puritans,and as such they wishedto be without a king, whilst the Catholics were alwaysloyal subjects.
James replied that he was ready to forbid Buckingham to
be presentwhen the ambassadors
next waitedon him. Lafuente
was quite right about the Puritans. They loved parity, not
purity. He would never take money from the Commons on
the condition that he was to persecute the Catholics. He
would

rather

dissolve

Parliament

and send it to the devil.

As

for the chargesagainst the Duke, he doubted whether they
were really true.1

Either from the vacillating weaknesswhich had now become
part of his nature, or from the natural recoil from the evident

over-statement by Lafuente of his case againstBuckingham,
James acted in a way which must have causedgrievous dis-

A HI2

appointmentto the ambassadors.On the 23rd, in

Answer
to

answering the Commons'petition against the recu-

sancy^- santshe expressedhimself favourablyto the request
laid before him.

He considered himself unfortunate,

he said, to need a spur to do that which his conscienceand
duty bound him to do. His heart had bled when he had heard
of the increase of Popery. If he had known any way better
than another to hinder its growth he would have taken it. Yet
he had abstainedfrom persecution,nothing being more likely
to increasea religion. He was now ready to banish the priests,
and to direct the judges to put the penal laws in execution.
His subjects should be forbidden to frequent the housesof

foreignambassadors,
or to bringup their children in theRoman
Catholic faith. As for the request that no immunity for the

EnglishCatholicsshouldbe includedin anytreatyfor his son's
marriage,he heartilyassentedto it. " Now," he said, " for the

lastpartof yourpetition. Youhavethereingivenme thebest
1Lafuente
toPhilipIV., May^, MadridPalace
Library.
VOL. V.

Q
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advice in the world ; for it is againstthe rule of wisdom that 3

NOcondi kingshouldsufferanyof his subjects
to be beholder
ibn forthe and depend upon any other prince than himself : and
Catholics to
. ,
,
.
.
. .
bein the what hath any king to do with the laws and subjects
of another kingdom ? Therefore assure yourselves

that, by the grace of God, I will be careful that no such condition be hereafterfoisted in upon any other treaty whatsoever;
for it is fit that my subjects should stand or fall to their own
lord."

>

James most likely meant all this at the time.

The increase

which had lately taken place in the numbers of the Catholics,
April24. and which was doubtless in the main to be attributed

r^ceK-ecuJ
to tnc readiness
with whichtimid or half-hearted
satisfactory,
converts declare themselvesas soon as persecution
has ceased, was as formidable to him as it was to the House of
Commons, and he was especially disinclined to mJ<ceconces-

sions to France after his past experienceof the Spanish treaty.
His answer was generally regarded as satisfactory, his adoption of his son's promise about the French marriage treaty
being especially grateful, though most of those who heard
him would have been better pleased if he had announced that

there would be no French marriage at all.
fine speech,' Eliot

' In a wondrous

proposed that the thanks of Parliament

should be given to the King and the Prince ; and, though the
motion was not adopted, the House gave a practical form to
Eliot's expressionof feeling by pushing on the Subsidy Bill as
fast as possible.2
Betweenhis Parliamentand his own conscience,James was
ill at ease. Scarcelyhad he thrown himself, as it would seem,

April22. entirely into the hands of the Commons,when he
James
sent to the
Spanish
r
ambassadors asking them to
wishes to
.
knowmore come to him at Theobalds
At this audience, which

charges took place on the 24th, Inojosa repeated the state-

Fuiddng. mentsmadeby Lafuente,and added that Buckingham had conspiredwith Parliament to dethrone the
master to whom he owed everything, in case of his refusal to
1 Lords' Journals, iii. 317.

: Nethersoleto Carletcn,April 25, 51.P. Dom. clxiii. 50.
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make war upon Spain.1 If the King wished to test the truth
of the assertion, let Buckingham'sfriends be asked, upon their
path, whether he had not made the proposal in their hearing.
Words so confidently spoken could not fail to make an
impression upon the King. As soon as Inojosa left him he
Bucking-

ham's
ill-

set out for Windsor, stopping at St. James's on his
^,,
,
. .
. ,
way, where Charles came out to meet him with

Buckingham at his side. The tearsstood in James's
eyesas he repeated,what the Spaniard had said. The accusation, he added, was so distinct that Buckingham ought to clear
himself, if he could.

Charles accompanied his father, but

Buckingham,though invited, remained behind. He must have
justice, he said, againsthis slanderers. Till his innocencehad
beenacknowledged,Windsor was no place for him. He would
rather betakehimself to the Tower, and deliver himself up as a
prisoner.1

Inojosa next, at James'srequest, sent him a paper containing the substanceof the chargeswhich had been brought by
Lafuente. He admitted that they were ' not such as
statement
by could be made to appearby legal and judicial proofs.'
Men, he said, were too much afraid of Buckingham
to tell the truth.

Then followed a long tirade against the mis-

deedsof the favourite, which, even if it contained no exaggeration, was entirely irrelevant to the point at issue.3
1 Inojosa, in his despatchof May - , refers to another one of the same
date, which I have not seen,as containing a full accountof his conversation
with the King.

2 Inojosa to Philip IV., May -, Madrid PalaceLibrary.

Valaresso

to the Doge,
HlJ0, Ven. Transcripts. Conway'snote, April 25, S. P.
° ' May 10

Dom.
clxiii.
51.Rusdorf
toFrederick,
^yf", May
^, Memoires,
i.289,
294. Tillieres
toVille-aux-Clercs,
-£~~, Harl.MSS.4593,
fol.2,65.
3 AmongstValares-o'sdespatches
is a copyof this paperin Latin, the

language
in which,as Lafuentestates,in his letterof May-°, it was
presented.Copies
in differentlanguages
areto befoundin almostall the
archivesof Europe. In the Cabalathereis anEnglishtranslation(ed.1691,

252). In 1813,Mr. Lysonsprintedit againin the Archizologio,
xviii.
0

2
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Inojosa had not improved his position. On May 2 the
members of the Privy Council were called upon to answer a
series of interrogatorieswhich had been prepared in
May 2.
The
order to sift
the matter to the bottom.
One by
J one
CouncilPrivy
.
,
summoned,the councillors swore that they had never heard any

traitorous expressionproceed from Buckingham'smouth. Inojosa's attempt to conjure with the wand of Gondoinir had failed
entirely. When he came the next day to present his letters of
recall, James refusedto accept them. He must seehim again,
he said, beforehe left England. Some who werepresenthinted
that there were precedents for calling ambassadorsto account
before the House of Lords ; but to these rash advisersJames
turned a deaf ear. Such precedents, he answered, had been
found to cut off his mother's head. He would not, however.

let the Spaniardgo till he had inquired whether his conduct
was approvedof by his master. Inojosa complained in vain of
the treatment to which he was subjected. James told him that

he must either prove his caseor acknowledgehis accusationto
be false.1

Inojosa's information was believedat the time to havebeen
derived from Middlesex, who was supposed to have hazarded
this desperate
step to save himself from ruin.2 Ol
«""j i>
L

supports
the the five Privy Councillors who in the beginning of

Spaniards
^ yearna(jtakent^e mostdetermined
standagainst
a breach with Spain, Lennox was dead ; Williams had made

his peacewith Buckingham ; Arundel, though doubtless holding the same opinion still, was maintaining a prudent silence;
Calvert was only waiting for a fit opportunity to declare himself a Roman Catholic, and to retire from public life ; whilst
280, fancying that it was probably drawn up by the Earl of Somerset, for
the very insufficient reasonthat he found it amongstother papersconnected
with Somerset,and there may have been people who have been under the
impression that there is, in this way, evidence in existence to show that
Somerset was at this time trying to oust Buckingham from the King's

favour. The paperwasdrawnup by Lafuente,and a copyof it in Spanish
is in the Madrid Palace Library.

1 Locke to Carleton, May 8 ; D. Carleton to Carleton, May 21, S. P

Dam.clxiv. 53, clxv. 12; Salvetti'sATews-Letter,
May 7>-*.

- D. Carleton
t<-Cnilet-n.May3, S. P. Dom.clxiv.'12.
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Middlesex stood alonein attemptingto stemthe torrent. To
an economical administrator of the finances Buckingham's
lavish expenditure could never be congenial. The Lord Treasurer,whosebusinessit wasto think how money could be saved,
had often winced under the pressureput upon him by the Lord
Admiral, whose pleasure it was to think how money could be
spent.

Unless men were much mistaken, he had attempted,

just as the Prince was starting for Madrid, to supersedeBuckingham in the Royal favour with the help of his brother-in-law,
Arthur

Brett.

The young man had been ordered to travel on

the Continent, and a seeming reconciliation had been effected.
Now Buckingham'senormities had reached their height. Before the eyes of the minister, who had built up a surplus
out of a deficit by the unremitting labour of years,a war with
Spain openedvisions of distresswhich were not to be counterbalancedby any prospect of national glory. He had no faith
in the popular belief that the certain expenditure might easily
be recoupedby the capture of Spanishtreasure-ships. Whilst
Buckingham and the Commonswere discounting the chances
of the future, the old City merchant expressedhis doubt of the
value of the security offered.
To the Prince, Middlesexhad given specialoffence. When
the question of the Spanish marriagewasbeing consideredafter
Charles's return from Spain, all the other councillors who objected to seeingit broken off, qualified their opinions by saying
that, if the Prince had taken any dislike to the personof the
lady, it would be a sufficient reasonfor putting an end to the
engagement. Middlesex alone expressed himself otherwise.
Whether his Highness, he argued, wished to marry the Infanta
or not, it was his duty to do so ' for reasonof state and the good
that would thenceredound to all Christendom,'for 'he supposed
that the Prince ought to submit his private distastetherein to
the generalgood and honour of the kingdom.' ' Whereupon,'
said Williams, who told the story long afterwards,' the Prince
bid him judge of his merchandises,if he would, for he was no
arbiter in points of honour.'l
Middlesex, however, had the King's ear. If James listened to
1 Dillon's Articles against Williams, 1634 (?), S. P. Dam. cclxxx. 77.
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Lafuenteor to Inojosa,if he sunk backfrom time to time into

Arthur
Bretthis old dislikeof war,Buckingham
attributedit al)
in England. to Middlesex.

Before the end of March the return

of Arthur Brett to Englandbroughtmattersto a crisis. Buckingham resolvedthat Middlesexand the King should be separated.
In a moment, charges sprang up against the Lord Trea-

surer,whoseeconomyhad made him manyenemies,and who
had doubtless committed some faults.

t5

Middlesex.

He had been

harshandimperiousin hisbearing,and had neglected
Qn some occasjons to observe the due formalities

of

his office. In taking care of his master'sfortunes he had not

forgottento think of his own; and at a time whenthe practice
of high officials was very loose, he had probably done enough
fairly to exposehimself to the chargeof malversation.
As it had been with Bacon, so it was now with Middlesex.

Many things said againsthim were exaggerated. Some of his
actions might be palliated, as being in accordancewith the usual
practice. Some things which formed the subject of accusation
were even to his praise. But after all allowanceshave been
made, there remains enough to show that he had done things
which he ought never to have done.'
On April 15 the chargesagainstMiddlesex were laid before
the Peers by Coke and Sandys. In Bacon's case complaints
April

15.

made by individuals had merely been sent up for in-

Hisimhment*

vestigation. This time the Commonstook a higher
tone. Reviving in all its fulnessthe old practice of
impeachment,they asked for justice as the grand jury of the
1 Part of a letter, in the possessionof Lord Buckhurst, which is thus
abstracted in the fourth report of the Historical MSS. Commission,shows
that there was afterwards a revulsion of feeling in his favour, grounded on
the recollection of his services:-"Two
days since, the Committee of

Twelvebeingin examinationwhat the Dukehath gotten out of the King's
revenue, Sir Robert Pye took occasion to inform them that Middlesex
had gotten from the King in a short time I2o,ooo/., and therefore moved

that he might be likewise examined; to which Sir J. Eliot, being in the
chair, answeredthat it might be true for aughthe knew to the contrary;
but that it wastrue that Middlesexhad meritedwell of the King, and had
done him that servicethat few had ever done, but they could find no such
matter in the Duke." Harman to Middlesex, May 3, 1626.
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nation, "the inquisitors-general
of the grievancesof the kingdom.'

Althoughthe Treasurershowedno lack of courageduring
the long inquiry,it wasin vain that hefoughthis accusers
point
by point. On May 13 sentencewas delivered against
Sentence
him.
He
was to lose all his offices,to be incapable
against him.
..
.
..
for the future of holding any office in the State, to be
imprisoned in the Tower during the King's pleasure,to pay a
fine of 5o,ooo/.,to be prohibited from taking his seatin Parliament again,or from coming within the verge of the Court.1
Whatever may be thought of the specialfaults of Middlesex,
the practiceof bringing criminal chargesagainstmen whosechief
offence lay in their political convictions might easily
The King's
opinion.

}ea(j to tjie grossest abuses, and could scarcely fail to

turn to the damage of the heedlessyoung men who had been
the main instigatorsof the proceedings. To the old King their
conduct appearedasfoolish as it wasunintelligible. " You area
fool," he said bluntly to Buckingham ;

"

you are making a rod

with which you will be scourgedyourself." Turning to his son,
he added a special word of warning. " You will live," he said,
with prophetic sagacity, " to have your bellyful of impeachments."2 Before the trial was at an end Buckinghamwasprostrated by a severeillness, but Charles took up the cause with
characteristicimpetuosity. Again and again he thrust himself
forward in the debate, ever painting the characterof the friend
of Spain in the blackest colours.3
Middlesex had been thus removed from the King's side,
but a greater, more persuasivecounsellor than Middlesex was
at hand. When Bristol was recalled from Spain, it

Bristolre- wasonlyby pawninghis plate that he wasable to
obtain the means needed for his journey. He was

comingin the mostdangerousof all tempersfor Buckingham;
full of the conviction that he had been hardly dealt with, and

yet with all his irritation masteredby the most completeself1 Lords'Journals,iii. 383. Valaresso
to the Doge,April -, Ven.
Transcripts.
" Clarendon, i. 44.

3 Elsing'sNotes,1624-1626,
75-77,86,88.
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control. All he asked was the fulfilment of a promise which
Jameshad given him never to condemn him without first hearing what he had to say. He had no intention of throwing himself into opposition, open or secret. Like Bacon he held that
the King's resolution, whateverit might be, was to be accepted
as final.

That Jamesshould grant a hearing to Bristol was the last
thing of which Buckingham would approve. If once the two

Bucking- menwerebroughttogether,therewould probablybe

sig'nVagkinst
an en(^°^ tne King'snewanti-Spanish
policy,and
him-

Buckingham's own insolence and folly at Madrid

would be revealed on more credible evidence than that of the

Spanish ambassador. Buckingham's first thought, therefore,
was to send Bristol to the Tower. He talked over the plan
with Pembroke and Hamilton, but neither Pembroke

nor Hamilton, opposedas they were to Spain, would
hear of so ill-advised a measure. Buckingham accordingly
persuaded James to issue an order to Bristol to place himself
in confinement in his own house. Yet, though James suffered

himself to be persuadedto exclude Bristol from his presence,
May. he had no intention of placing his faithful servant
fin^cftcThis
under permanentrestraint. Somelittle inquiry there
house.
must be, for form's sake, and then he should be taken
into favour. Meanwhile James hopefully busied himself in

bringing Buckingham to lay asidehis rancour.
Bristol was a difficult

man to deal with in this manner.

It

at any time he had chosen to acknowledge that everything
done by himself had beenwrong, and that everything done by
Buckingham had been right, he would probably have been
welcomed, like Weston and Williams, amongst the Duke's
train of penitents. But to this he refused to stoop. He would
hold his tongue if the King pleased,but unless he were convinced, he would never admit himself to have been in the

wrong. Loyalty to his sovereign ceasedto bind him when he
was required to prove it by declaring that to be true which he
believed

to be untrue.

Bristol accordingly askedfor a trial in Parliament, such as
that which had been fatal to Middlesex. The session,however.
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was nearly at an end, and James,who shrank from exposing
him to his political opponents,resolved to refuse his request,
and for a little time longer to leavehim under restraint.1
That the session must end before the great business of
the day, the French negotiations, could be seriously entered
TheMO- upon, was tacitly admitted at Court. One result of
nopoiyAct.tne aniancebetween Buckingham and the Commons
had been the production of a large amount of legislation on
matters of everyday importance. No statute had come into
existence for fourteen years, tnd it was understood that
James was willing to give his assent to the passing of many
Bills which had been prepared, in 1610 and 1614, with the

object of limiting the prerogativeof the Crown in pecuniary
matters. Above all, the question of the monopolies was by
this time ripe for legislation. The Lords were ready to withdraw their objection against tying the King's hands for the
future, upon which the Monopoly Bill of the last session had

been wrecked,and the Commons,on the other hand, agreedto
.except from the operation of the Bill some of the principal
monopoliesalready in existence.
Great as the importance of this Act has been, it cannot be
said to have been founded on any principle not recognised

Changes
ef- before. That a monopolyfor a limited time should
fected
byit. be granted to those by whom new processesof manufacture were introduced had long been acceptedas the general
rule. The great change effectedwas the rendering the rule
more definite, and the entrusting its application to the Common
Law Judges,who would be far more likely than Privy Councillors or Commissionersto apply a strictly judicial solution to
any question which might arise, without being drawn asideby
political or economicalconsiderations.
On the question of impositions the Commons had maintained a discreet silence,although there had been debateson
commercial matters which might fairly have suggested it to
them.2 Under these circumstancesit might have been ex1 Preface to the Earl of Bristol's defence in the CamdenMiscellany,
vi. pp. i-vii.
2 Mr. Forster (Sir J. Eliot, and edit. i. 89) has printed extractsfrom
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pected that the King and the Lower House would have
parted in kindness. But Jameswas no longer in a

notPt°Such£i
kindlymood. Hehadpartedwithsomeof his prerogatives,and he knew that he had beenlittle better than
a cypher in the resolutionswhich had beentaken. On May 28,
after listening with composureto the grievancespreMa
2g
Thegrie-

sented to him, he answered that his lawyers must

consider them before he could give a reply. Then
he began to scold the House for the Bills which they had laid
before him, in so exasperating a tone that the Commons refused

to enter the Royal Speechon their journals.
The next day Parliament was prorogued to November 2.
James had freshcriticism for the Bills presentedfor his consent.
May29. He made merry over one, for 'the better observance

r.rpTrhaa.'on
of the Sabbath,'as allowing 'no recreationto the
ment.
pOormen tnat labour hard all the week long, to ease
themselveson the Sunday,' and he entirely refused to pass the
Bill for enforcing more strictly the penalties on recusancy. He

then proceededto express his annoyanceat the impeachment
of Middlesex, which he had not been bold enough to prevent.
It was for him, he said, to re-examine the evidence, and to

remit the penaltiesif he sawfit. No one in future was to complain in Parliamentof any of his servants,without first askinghis
leave. He was master in his own household, and was well able to

redressany grievancearising from the conduct of his Ministers.
It was not by words unaccompanied by deeds that the
James rising power of Parliament was to be beaten back.
amrendethe°
For t^e Present, however, all questions about the
Subsidy
Bill, extent of the prerogative were subordinate to the
great question about the management of the war.

At the

a speech of Eliot's on this subject, alleged to have been delivered in this
session. From inquiries which he has kindly made for me at Port Eliot,
it appearsthat the speechis not to be found in this place, and -therefore, if
spoken at all, it must have beenspoken at some other time. There is no
trace of it in any reports that I have seen of any of the four Parliaments
with which this work is concerned. On Miy 20, Conway (S. P. Dorn.

clxv. 4) writes to Calvert that the House might probably fall upon
' questionsconcerningimpositions,'andCalvert replies (ibui. n) that all
had gone well.
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beginningof his speechJameshadprotestedthat he hadnever
ceased to care for the Palatinate, and had assured the Houses

that if they met again with the same resolution as they had
cherished in the past session,it would be the happiest Parliament known in history. Before he endedhe rememberedthat he
had attempted in vain to induce the Commons to insert into the

Subsidy Bill a clausenaming the recoveryof the Palatinate as
one of the objects of the grant.1 Whereas,he said, they 'had
made the preamblewithout his advice,and so asit might be prejudicial to him for some reasonsof state, he must be forced to
alter it, and set his marginal note upon it.' At this extraordinary
and unexpected declaration the usual respect for the

Royal person was for an instant forgotten, and those
ommons.WJIQwere presentgave vent to their dissatisfactionin
murmurs and gesticulations. " Thus," wrote an eye-witnessof
the scene, " parted we from his Majesty, with much more discontent

and fear of

the

success of this

Parliament

than

when

we came together at the beginning with hope of a good and
happy prosecution."2
The sessionwhich thus came to an end was one of no slight
importance in the development of our Parliamentaryconstitution. Headed by the Prince of Wales, the House of Commons
appearedsuddenly to have becomethe first power in the State.
What was wanting to it was the virtue of self-restraint which
springsfrom experience,and that knowledge of the limitations
of power which is seldom acquired except by those who have
a practical acquaintancewith the handling of affairs. Leaders
who could teach them how to walk warily amongst the pitfalls
around them thesemen had none,and it wasonly too probable
that before long they would visit with a just retribution those
who had flattered their weaknesses and abused their confidence.

The dissatisfactionof the House with James's last speech
was
not
entirely justified
by his subsequent acts.
Proceedings
.
.
,

against

His intemperance was always greater in word than

in action. The Subsidy Act was left untouched ;
and Middlesex, though his fine was subsequentlyreduced to
1 Locke to Carleton, May 17, S. P. Dom. clxiv. 92.
2 Report by E. Nicholas, ibid. cixv. 61.
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2o,ooo/.,never saw the King's face again. Nor did James,in
presenceof the oppositionof his favourite and his son,venture to
admit Bristol to his presence. Both Buckingham and Charles,
indeed, were preparing future difficulties for themselvesby
their conduct towards the man whose influence with the King
they most dreaded. A long series of interrogatories
July 10,
Questions was sent to Bristol, bearing on the whole of his past

""' diplomacy. Bristol answered them all with care.
He was able to show that on all doubtful points he had acted
by his master's orders,and that he had given such advice as
he believed at the time to be the best for the King's service.
Many of the Commissionersappointed to conduct the investigation expressedthemselvesfully satisfied, and James at last
sent word to Bristol that he was now ready to see him.
An interview between Bristol and the King was the very
thing to which Buckingham most strongly objected. Hinting
that, there were
further
questions.still. to be put, he
Buckingham
. .
. .
suggests
a made use of the delay thus obtained to convey a

>mPromise.
suggestion
to Bristolthat he shouldsurrender
his
Vice-Chamberlainship,and retire to his country-houseat Sherborne, on the condition that all further proceedings against
him should be dropped. Buckingham little knew the charactei

of the man with whom he was dealing. Bristol's reply was that,
if his honesty and fidelity were declared to be un-

Rristoi
re- questioned,he was quite ready to acknowledgethat
he might haveerred from weaknessor want of ability.
If not, he was ready to answerany further questionsthat might
be sent to him. " For," he wrote, " in matter of my fidelity and
loyalty towards his Majesty, the Prince, and my country, I hope
I shall never see that come into compromise, but shall rather

lose my life and fortunes than admit the least stain to remain
upon me or mine in that kind."
Bristol's position was logically unassailable. If he was supposedto have done anything worthy of punishment, let his case
Bristol
at
t)e investigated. If not, why was he under restraint ?

siierbome.
Though Buckinghamcould not answeran argument
like this, he could continue to act in defiance of it.
left at Sherborne untried and uncondemned.

Bristol was

If he came into
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the King's presencehe might say things about the Prince's
visit to Madrid which would not conduce to raise Buckingham

in his master'sopinion. But, to do Buckingham justice^
it was not mere personal enmity by which he was actuated.
If Bristol was to be kept at a distance, it was that James,
and England through James,might be kept from falling back
into the evil Spanish alliance. Even when Buckingham was
engaged in an apparently personalquarrel, he had often great
public ends in view. The interests of his country were so
completelybound up in his mind with his own preferencesand
jealousies,that he came to think of himself and England as
inextricably combined.

The disregard, not only of legal forms but of common
justice, which had been shown in Buckingham's treatment cf
Bristol, marked another proceeding in which the
TheEnglishKing had to take a far more active part, and for

tuguese
in°r whichno pretextof public goodcould be alleged.
In the far East as in the far West, it was almost, if

not quite, impossible to bring the relations betweenEuropean
merchants under the laws which regulated commerce in the

settled societiesof Europe. In pursuit of the dazzlingprize the
subjects of each nation struggled and fought with their rivals,
carelessof treaties made at home. An attempt made by the
English East India Company in 1620 to open a trade with
Persia had been met with fierce oppositionfrom the Portuguese
subjectsof Spain establishedat Ormuz, who regardedthe whole
1621. commerce of that part of the world as their own.

The English, beatenat first, had returned with.superior forces,
and had established a station at Jask.

The report of the

prowessof the new-comerswas not thrown away upon the
Shah, who had a quarrel with the Portuguese. He assured

the Englishmerchantsthat he would not allowthemto placea
bale of goodson board their shipsunlessthey would

Capture
of join him in an attack upon Ormuz. With real or
affected reluctance, they consented, and Ormuz was

soon reduced to capitulate.1
1 Bruce,Annals of theEast India Comfanyt i. 229 ; Purchas,ii. 1785.
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To the complaints of the Spaniards, preferred whilst the
Prince was still at Madrid,1 James does not seemto have paid
much
1623.

April.
comphdnts.

attention

: but

there

was another

side

of the

question to which he was more alive. Sending for
tne governor of the East India Company, he told
him that it would be a graceful act to make a present

to Buckingham in his absencefor his servicesin the negotiation
July. with the Dutch of the year before. The Company,
thus urged, and considering that ' this business of
sent to Buck-

ingham.

Ormuz may find a strong opposition,' voted 2,000!.
,
for the purpose.

When Buckingham returned, with his heart full of ill-will
towards all Spanishsubjects,there was of courseno thought of

Hisclaimssatisfying
the Portuguese
; but,muchto the surprise
against
the of the Company, the Duke began to make claims
Company.
/.'
upon them on his own account. The machinery of
the Court of Admiralty was put in motion to collect evidence

that by the capture of Ormuz and by the seizureof Portuguese
vesselsin the East, they had realised,or ought to have realised,
ioo,ooo/.-a

calculation which, as far as can be at preset

ascertained, appearsto have been grossly exaggerated.3 As
soon, however,as the preliminary inquiry was complete, Buckingham claimed io,ooo/., a tenth of the sum named, as' due
to him as Lord High Admiral, as though the captureshad been
made by privateers sailing under ordinary letters of marque
in European waters.

The Company was at first disposed to resist the Duke's
l6
claim. They obtained a legal opinion to the effect
Feb.28. that, as no letters of marque had been granted,
panyremonn° tenths were due ; but they were 'not willing to
strates. contend with my Lord.' What to do they hardly
knew. A petition was drawn up, and then abandonedas likely

1 Consultas
of the Councils
of Portugal
andof State,April l6>-17>
1623,Egerton MSS. 1131, fol. 169.
3 East India Company'sCourt Minutes, July 23, 1623, vi. 24.

- Bruce, Annals of the East India Company,i. 242; Examinations,
S. P. East Indies.
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to give offence. At last a committee was appointed to remonstrate as cautiously as possible.1
It was dangerous to remonstrate,however cautiously,with
Buckingham. The day after his interview with the committee
he drew the attention of the House of Lords, on

behalf of a committee of which he was the reporter,
EastIndia to the fact that the Company'sfleet was about to sail
to the East Indies, and proposed that it should be

detained for serviceagainst Spain. On the sameday a similar
motion was made in the Commonsby Sir Edward Seymour,a
member who was supposedto possessthe confidence of Buckingham.
A deputation from the Company at once waited on the
Duke. He received them graciously, and assured them that

the stay of the ships had not originated with him.

' Having

heard,' he said, ' the motion with much earnestness in the

Upper House of Parliament, he could do no less than give the
order.' He would only be too happy to advocate their cause
with the Lords, and would, upon his own responsibility,allow
the ships to drop as far as Tilbury.2
It is possiblethat the first suggestionthat the fleet should be
arrestedhad proceededfrom some independentmember of the
March

10.

The

Lords'

Committee

: but

the coincidence
....

of the mo-

tions in the two Houses made it hard to persuade

charged
with the Companythat this was the case. A fewdays later
Buckingham struck another blow in the quarrel. To
the argument that no tenths were due becausethere had been
no letters of marque, the rejoinder was easy,that if there had
been no letters of marque there had been an act of piracy. A
suit was accordingly commenced against the Company in the
joint namesof Buckingham and the King. The damageswere
1 East India Company''! Court Minutes, Feb. 18, 23, 27, 28, vi. 412,
425, 43°.

435-

2 Elsings Notes, 1624-26, 14; Commons'Journals, i. 676 ; East
India Company'sCourt Minutes, March 5, vi. 439. The motion madeby

Buckinghamis givenby Elsingas part of a reportfrom a committee. The
notice of the fleet may therefore have been taken in the committee by some
other person.
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laid at i5-ooo/.,and that too without prejudiceto further
claims.1

In vain the Company begged for mercy. " Did I deliver you/

said James,"from the complaint of the Spaniards,and do you
March

22

return me nothing ? "

He was no tyrant,
and they"
'

Hedemands
might have the benefit of the law if they pleased.
But if they did not wish to try their caseagainsthim,
he must have 10,000!. for himself, as well as io,ooo/. for Buck-

James's ingham. To justify his demand he proceededto
dilemma. propound a dilemma. The goods, he said, were
taken either justly or unjustly. If unjustly, the whole was
forfeited. If justly, the Lord Admiral's tenth must be paid.
Apparently the inference was that the Company wasto pay the
King on the ground that the goodshad been taken unjustly,
and Buckinghamon the ground that theyhad been taken justly.
The Company was in great straits. Their ships were still
under embargoin the Thames. A few more days' delay would
lose them the monsoon,and ruin their prospects for a year.
Necessityhad no law, and io,ooo/. was offered to the King 'to
shut up all businesses.'
With this offer James was not satisfied. He said that he
must have as much for Buckingham. There was nothing for
^ but to submit. The whole 2o,ooo/.was paid, and
The money
paidthe fleet wasallowed to sail. It seemed,as someone
observed at the Company's meeting,as if ; ships stayed upon
pretence of state might be released for money.'2
1 Admiralty Court Records,No. 158 ; Book of Acts, fol. 204.

1 East India Company'sCourt Minutes, vi. 466-555. The receipt
drawn up for Buckingham's signature was 'for io,ooo/. to the Lord
Admiral, in full satisfactionfor all pretencesof right as Lord Admiral, for
all actions past in the Indies, by sea or land, to the 3<Dthof April last.'
The King's receipt was-'for io,ooo/. now to be paid to the King, much
challengedby his Majesty for freeing the Company'sservantsout of prison,
and the Companyfrom the complaint of the Spanish ambassador,and the
Company'sships outward bound released,which were secured by order of
Parliament, until upon promise thereof they were afterwards released.'

Buckingham
afterwardsstatedthat he had lent 9,Soo/.of the moneyfcr
the equipment of the King's fleet, and this is corroborated by a letter writ-

ten by him to Conwayon June 14, in whichhe says," I hope this morn-
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Such was the mode in which Buckingham,this time with
the full co-operation of the King, exercised the duties of his
office. Something,no doubt, was to be said againstthe Company on every count. The siege of Ormuz and the capture of
the goodswas an act of violence. The ships sailing to the East
Indies might doubtlessbe called upon before they went to contribute their fair proportion to the defence of the realm.

That

which admits of no justification is the way in which everyargument waspushed just so far as suited the immediate purposes
of the men in power and no farther. There wasenough legality
about the capture to extort one sum of money ; enough illegality to extort another. The Portuguese,who were the main
sufferers,were never thought of, savethat the English ambassador was directed to inform

the Government

at Madrid

that

the assailantsat Ormuz had acted under compulsion from the
Shah.1

It was only by coming to some understanding with the
other European powers for a territorial

limitation

between

the trading grounds of the various nations, that such
TheDutch collisions as that which had taken place at Ormuz
^ast>could be avoided for the future.

Further to the east

the experiment of a close combination with the Dutch, which
had been tried under the treaty of i6i9,2 was already breaking
down. Never had the feeling between the merchants of the
two nations been more embittered than it was when they were-

bound to live at the same ports, and to share betweenthem
the same commerce in certain fixed proportions.

As the most

numerousand powerful body, the Dutch treated the English
with studied unfairness, and the English gave vent to their

feelings in such language as men are wont to use when they
discover that they are being cheated.
Early in 1623 the slumbering hatred burst into a flame.
ing will put an end to the businessof the East India merchantsfor the
moneysto be disposedto Mr. Oliver for the Navy." TannerA/SS.Ixxiii.
447. Besides,the exact sum appears en a warrant from the Council of

War, datedJuly 31, and wasthen probablyrepaidto Buckingham.
1 Conway to Aston, June 27, S. P. Spain.
2 SeeVol. III. p. 179, and Vol. IV. p. 407.
VOL

V.
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The castle of Amboyna. the main seatof the clove trade, was
guarded by the Dutch with peculiar jealousy. The English
factory was only permitted to establishitself outside the fortifications; and a body of Japanesesoldiers in the Dutch service
Feb.it. was equally excluded. On the night of February n,

"eofAm*"however,
oneof theJapanese
approached
the Dutch
boyna.

sentinel,and asked somequestionsabout the state of

the defences. He was at once seized and put to the torture.

In his agony he confessed that his countrymen designed to
surprisethe castle. They, too, were tortured, and declared, or
were made to declare, that the English were privy to the
conspiracy. A drunken English surgeon,also under torture,
acknowledgedthe truth of the charge. Nine other Englishmen, almost the whole of the English population of the town,
were next subjected to the most horrible torments, and six

others, residingat more distant stations,weresubsequentlydealt
with in the same barbarous manner. As might have been
expected, some of them gave way before their tortures, and

confessed anything that was required of them. In the end
ten of the sufferers were set aside for execution, and were beheaded

without

further

evidence.1

News in those days was long in reaching England from the
East. The massacreof Amboyna remained unknown till May
1624. At the .meetings of the East
India Company
....
received
in the tale gave rise to the greatest indignation.
1 he
story, as it was received from the Dutch, was in the
The

news

highestdegreeincredible. The whole English population inculpated amounted to no more than twenty men, who were hardly
likely, in the face of past experience,to attempt to right themselvesagainstthe overwhelmingforcesof their opponents. But
the case of the Company against its Dutch rival did not end here.

Even if the unfortunate men had been guilty of all that theyhad
admitted undertorture,the governorof Amboynawould not have
beenjustified in touching a hair of their heads. By the treaty
of 1619, all disputes between the nations were to be referred

to -the mixed Council of Defence; and, if they could not be

settled in this way,wereto be referred home for negotiation
1 Brockedonand othersto the Company; £. I. C. Orig. CO?T.
10, II,
30 j Pun/ias, ii. 1853.
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betweenthe two Companies,or, in the last resort,for negotiation between the two Governments.1

There has seldom been a moment in our history when such
an outrage would not have roused England from one end to
Comparative

apathy
in

the . other. . When, however, the news arrived, the
nation was in no mood to listen to charges against the

enemiesof Spain. At first, indeed, there seems to
have been some little excitement, but it quickly died away.2
The time had not yet come when the commercial differences
with the Netherlands would seem greater than the religious
differenceswith Spain ; and by the middle of July revenge foi
the massacreof Amboyna appears to have been no longer
thought of by the massof men.
The King was more deeply affected by the sad story than
anyone else. He was the author of the treaty which, by bringjuiy. ing his subjectsinto such close neighbourhoodwith
James
dernandsjustite.

the Dutch, had made the massacre possible. He
now told Caron, the Dutch ambassador, that, if

justice were not done by August 12, he would take his own
measures

to enforce

it.3

Yet how was England, at such a moment, to quarrel with
her neighboursin Holland ? The alliance with the Dutch had
been the corner-stone of the policy of the House of Commons,

and, though James was unwilling to limit the war within the
narrow bounds which seemed sufficient to the Lower House,

he had fully accepted its designs, so far as they went. On
May 19 an order had been given to equip thirty merchant
vessels in addition to the twelve ships of the Royal Navy which
1 The treaty must be interpreted by the agreement between the Companies appended to it.
- Chamberlain to Carleton, June 5, June 19 ; D. Carleton to Carleton,

June26, 6"./'. Dom. clxvii. 16, clxviii. 8, 48 ; Dutrh Commissioners
to

theStates-General,
June
^, Add.MSS.17,677
k,fol.369. Asearly
as
the 31stof May, we havea statementthat ' it is said that the Company
ssmuchblamedby some,for that now, in a time whenhis Majestyhad resolved to aid the Dutch, the Company had published the putting of ten

Englishmento death.' E. I. C. CourtMinutes,\. 541.
3 Caron to the States-General,July 16, Add. MSS. 17,677k, fol. 576.
R 2
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were already in an advanced stage of preparation.1 As soon
as Parliament was prorogued,the negotiation with the Dutch
June 5.

Commissioners was taken up
r
warmly,
J
and on Tune 5

Treaty
with a treaty was signed by which England agreed to pay,
for two years, a body of six thousand volunteers to
be sent over to aid the States-Generalin defending their independence.2

James seemed to be going on fairly in the way in which
Buckingham would lead him, and there is no reason to suppose

that he was in any way half-hearted in what he was doing.
Yet he was less able than ever to perceive the necessaryconsequencesof his actions; and he thought that he could send
troops to the aid of the Dutch, and fit out his navy, without
breaking absolutely with Spain.
The Spanish ambassadorscould not see things in this
light. Coloma protested warmly against the levies, as an
Coioma's infraction of existing treaties. On the other hand
protests. Inojosa intimated that he had fresh proposals to
make about

the restitution

of the Palatinate.

He was told

that

James would not see him, but that he might tell his secretto
any Privy Councillor he chose. Inojosa refused to address
himself to anyone but the King; upon which he was informed
that the sooner he and Coloma left England the better it would

be. Coloma replied that he was underorders to remain till his
successor arrived.

Inojosa was only too glad to escape. There

were fresh insults in store for him. No carriageswereprovided
June
26. to take him to Dover. Even his request for the

kales'*: protectionof a Royalshipagainstthe Dutchcruisers
land.
wasrefused, and it was only after a delay of some
days that he was allowed to take his passagein one of the merchant vesselswhich had been recently taken into the King's
service,and which wasconsequentlyentitled to carry the Royal
colours. On the day of his departure Jameswrote to complain
to Philip of the conduct of his ambassadors,requesting that
they might be punished for their misdemeanours.3
1 Signet Office Docquets, May 19.

2 Treaty, June 5, 31.P. Holland.

* Coloma
totheKing,T-^~- The King to A;ton,June26, 6"./*.
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Colomahad indeeda thanklesstask in remainingin England. Every day some new causeof offencewas brought
Bickeringsbefore his notice. At sea,so at least it was believed

SpaTnalid
m England,Spaniardswerealreadyengagedin plunEngiand. dering English vessels. In Spainan embargohad
beenlaid upon the goods of English merchants,and their ships
were being confiscated,on the chargeof having Dutch goods
on board. Nearer home the Dunkirk privateerswere making
prize of English vesselsengagedin trade with Holland ; and,
pushing up towards the mouth of the Thamesin searchof their
enemies,had committed hostilities as high as Queenboroughu
Nor was it only from private and unauthorised attacks that

danger was apprehended. A large fleet was fitting out in
Spain,the destination of which was carefully concealed.1 Part
of this fleet, however,was placed by accident in the
kirkshipsin hands of the English Government.

A squadron set-

ting out from Dunkirk, to join the rendezvousin
Spain, waschasedby the Dutch, and four of its galleons took
refuge in the Downs. Although James refusedto treat them
as enemies,he refusedto accede to Coloma's request that he
would grant them the usual privileges of neutrality, and allow
Oct.

2.

them to sail with the advantage of two tides.2

For

Three
of

three months the weary crews waited for deliveranc£ ^jj ^ eqm'noctial gales at Jast set them free_
Putting to sea in the height of the tempest,three of the ships
succeededin regaining Dunkirk. The fourth wasattacked by
them escape.

a Dutch vessel, and blew up, together with its assailant.3

Short, therefore, of an actual declaration of war with Spain,
Buckingham had succeededin carrying Jameswith him in the
fulfilment of the programmelaid down in the Subsidy Act. The
Spain. Conwayto Carleton, June12, S. P, Holland, Salvetti's Neivs7 ,

ir> *8

Letters,
June^-^.

1 Conwayto Aston,June27 ; Aston to Conway,July I, S. P. Spain.
2 Many of Coloma's letters on the subjectare in the State Papers
(Spain), and there are frequentnoticesof it in the Domesticseries,and
amongst Salvetti's News-Letters.
» Salvetti's News-Letters, Oct.

-.
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levy of troopsfor to the Dutch and the equipmentof the fleet
had receivedprompt attention. The repair of the forts and
Thepro-

the sending of reinforcementsto Ireland waited only
till money came in. Even the King's hesitation to
declarewar againstSpain was at this time ascribed
by one wno na<^g°°d opportunities of knowing the
truth, not so much to any hankering after his old

alliance with Philip, as to his high estimate of the risks of
such a war if it were entered upon without allies. "The
King," wrote Nethersole a fortnight after the prorogation,
" is resolved not to break with Spain, nor to give them any
occasion to break with him, until he be secure that France will

join very close with him, and other Catholic Princes and States
which have the same interest against the greatnessof Spain ;,
as being of opinion that all the Protestantsin Europe would be
too weak a party to oppose it, and that if they should join
against Spain without the drawing of other Catholic princes
into the action, it would be understood to be a war of religion,
which would leave no Catholic prince neuter, but cause them
all to join with Spain." l
No one who has seriouslystudied the course which history
took during the next quarter of a century will be inclined to

Policy
of

doubt the wisdomof James'shesitation. The power

James.

to wnich he was opposedwas too firmly rooted in the

ideas of men to be overthrown by such means as seemed suffi-

cient to the House of Commons. Protestantism could only
defend itself by ceasingto be aggressive,and by appealing to

the political sympathiesof Catholic States. The policy of
Jameswasin the main the policy which, in after years, crowned

Richelieuwith glory. Yet to the one man it brought nothing
but defeat and shame,to the other it was to bring successand
honour. Where James knew but how to dream, Richelieu
knew

how to act.

Of the variouspartsof the enterpriseuponwhichJameshad
embarked,
the negotiationwith the Protestantpowerspresented
the least inherent difficulty. In the beginningof June,Sir
1 Nethersole to Carleton, S, P. Dom. clxvii.

28.
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James Spens was despatchedto the King of Sweden,and Sir
Robert Anstruther to the King of Denmark and the North
German Princes.1 If, when Parliament met in the
Embassies
to Denmarkwinter, assurances could be given that a strong Protestant force was ready to take the field, the House

of Commonsmight perhapsbe induced to reconsiderits determination againstsharing in the German war ; and, should this
prove not to be the case,Jameswould be clearly absolvedfrom
uny engagementto carry on further a war which, with insufficient means, could end in nothing but disaster.

Far more difficult wasthe task of treating with the Catholic
opponentsof Spain. In nothing is diplomatic skill so necessary
as in a. negotiation... between Governments whose
The negotiationwith

general interests coincide, whilst each has particu-

lar objects in view. James was anxious to recover
the Palatinate.

France

was anxious

to recover

the Valtelline.

The danger wasgreat lest the French Government should use
England for its purposes,and then kick awaythe ladder by which
it had risen.

Yet the offer of French aid was too tempting to

be rejected. The wisest policy was doubtless that which was
laid down not many months afterwards by Gustavus

Gustavus Adolphus. The great Swedish King held that the

Adoiphus.
a^ackUp0nthe Houseof Austriashouldbe madeby
a Protestant alliance.

Those who had a common cause would

be able without difficulty to stand shoulder to shoulder in the

fight. There was no reason, however, that advantage should
not be taken of the divisions amongst the Catholic States. Let

France, Venice, and Savoy be invited to join, if they would,
againstSpain and the Emperor. But let not the union be too
close.

Rather let France and her Catholic

allies be invited to

fight in Italy or the south of Germany,whilst England and her
Protestantallies werefighting in the north of Germany.2
If such a plan as this had been adopted,it is possiblethat
the French alliance might have ended less disastrouslythan it
1 Instructions to Spens, June 6, 5. P. Sweden. Instructions to Anstruther, undated, 'S'.P. Denmark.

- Oxenstjernato Camerarius,Aug. 24, Moser, Patriot'sches
Archiv%
v. 42.
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did. The military situation would have correspondedwith the
political situation. Account would have been taken of the
Mission
of prominent fact that the_King of France and the ProWake,
testant sovereignswereonly half agreed. The friction
certain to ensue upon such co operation would have been
diminished to a minimum. Unhappily the three men who
directed the course of affairs in England were notoriously inclined to close their eyes to unpleasantfacts. Already Mansfeld had been despatched to France with proposals for a joint
military undertaking. Then followed Sir Isaac Wake, on his

Ma i

wayto ^tatyto st'r UPVeniceandSavoy. On May 17

Carlislesent Carlisle
ice'

set out for Paris to tie the knot

between

the

two kingdoms by the flowery bonds of a matrimonial
alliance. James,Charles,and Buckingham agreed in looking
for the closest possible unity of action between France and
England.

CHAPTER
THE

FRENCH

XLIX.

MARRIAGE

TREATY.

JAMESHAY, Earl of Carlisle, has beenchiefly known in modern
times as a spendthrift and a lover of the pleasuresof the table;

Ma

yet he wasin manyrespectswell qualifiedto conduct

Carlisle
asa the delicate negotiation with which he was entrusted.

:or' Comparedwith the courtly and volatile Kensington,
with whom he was ordered to act, he may well rank as a statesman.

His tried courtesy, and his special friendliness towards

France,madehim an acceptablepersonin the Court to which he
was accredited,whilst he had a strong regard for his master's
dignity, and a sympathy for the Protestantfeeling in England,
which would prevent him from becoming,as his colleaguehad
become,a mere echo of the sentimentsto which it might please
the Queen Mother and her ladies to give utterance. When he
arrived he wasreceivedwith open demonstrationsof satisfaction
from all, with happy glances from the bright eyesof the Princess,and with friendly words from the King.1
Herbert, however, who was still in Paris, doubted whether

all this meant much. " They do not spare," he wrote to James,
" to profess openly that they have no disposition to
.Herbert's come to a manifest rupture with Spain. Notwith-

standing which, they have promised thus much already,that, in all that can be done by other meansthan coming
to an entire breach they will not fail to give your Sacred
Majesty contentment." 2
1 Carlisle and Kensington to Conway, May 27, .$".P. France.
2 Herbert to the King, June 2, S. P. France.
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The first difficulty of the negotiation, however,turned upon

the marriagetreaty. Both James and Charleshad assured
Parliament

that there would be no article

in favour

riagetreaty of the English Catholics,and for the presentthey both
English intended to keep the promise which they had given.
"The constitution of our estate," wrote James in
the instructions which he gave to Carlisle, "cannot bear any
general change or alteration in our ecclesiasticalor temporal
laws touching religion for so much as concerns our own subjects." Even for the Catholics themselvesit would be better
that they should rely on his own clemencythan on a treaty with
any foreign power.

" For when," he added, " they shall have

the reins loosed to them, they may, by abuseof favour and
liberty, constrainus, contrary to our natural affections,to deal
with them with more rigour than we are inclined to ; so as we
may not article for dispensation and liberty to our Roman
Catholic subjects,but hold the reins of those laws in our own
gracioushands. And you may assurethat King and his ministers that, in contemplation of that marriage, we shall be the
rather inclined to use our subjects Roman Catholics with all

favour, so long as they shall behave themselvesmoderately ;
and, keeping their consciencesto themselves,shall use their
conversation

without

scandal." l

The first meeting between the ambassadorsand the commissioners named by Louis took place on May 31. As was
often the case in those days the progress of business

was stoppedby a questionof precedence. Richelieu
out
mentiomng the
English

was one °^ ^e cornirussi°nersi an& claimed honours
as a cardinal, which the representatives of Protestant
England were unwilling to concede. At last the

difficulty was got rid of by Richelieu's taking to his
bed under pretenceof illness. He would thus ceaseto enter
into competition with those who were seated in a sick man's
chamber.

The next disputewas more serious. The English ambassadors offered to take up the treaty which had been sketched
1 Instructionsto Carlisleand Kensington,Harl. MSS. 1584,fol. 10.
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out in 1613,whena marriagehad beencontemplatedbetween
Charles and the Princess'selder sister Christina, and in which
there was no mention of toleration except for the bride and her
household.

The

French

commissioners

at once refused

to

accept this proposalassufficient. On their side they had drawn
up articles framed upon the model of the Spanish treaty, one
of which contained an expressengagementon the part of the
King of England that no Catholic in his dominions should be

molestedon account of his religion.
Further discussion did not tend to remove the difficulty.
"No man," said the ambassadors,"shall be persecutedfor
being a Catholic. But if he goes to masshe will be punished
for disobeying the law." After this it is not strange that an
assurance that James would give a verbal promise of his inten-

tion to show favour to the Catholics made but little impression
on Louis. Nothing less chan a written engagement,he informed Carlisle, would be satisfactory. James might keep this
engagementsecretif he pleased; but it was indispensablethat
it should be in writing.1
Whatever might be the value of the French alliance, it
ought to have been evident that it was not worth purchasing
June.

on these terms.

It was better to go to war without

Charles
the help of France than to go to war without the
draws back.
help of the English pariiament. There could be no
doubt that if the promises solemnly given by King and Prince
were heedlesslyflung aside, it would be hopelessto expect the
support of the House of Commons. Not indeed, that, at
first, it seemed likely that these promises would be broken.
Tillieres, as soon as he was apprisedof the difficulties raised in
Paris, reported that, though James's scruples might perhaps
be overcome,nothing was to be expectedfrom Charles. The
'
Prince was
very hard,' having ' little inclination to satisfy
France in these essential points.' He was surrounded by
Puritans, and would soon be a Puritan himself.2
1 Vi!le-aux-Clercs to Tillieres, June ~.

Louis XIII,

June-?-,
Harl. MSS. 4594, fol. 41, 64 b.
19
6

2 Tillieres to Ville-aux-Clercs, June -, ibid. fol. 59.

to Tillieres,
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If Louis's demand had been pressedin the harsh terms in
which it was originally couched, the negotiation would pro-

Lavieuviiie
kablyhavebeenstrangled
at its commencement.
La
hints
that
the demand
wasonly

Vieuviiie, however, with wisdom beyond that of his
,.
...
r
.
master, was little solicitous for an engagement which

please'the
it wasasimpolitic for Louis to exactas it would be
for James to give, and he was very anxious to secure
the practical co-operationof England in his resistanceto Spain.
La Vieuville's wisdom unfortunately was for others rather than
for himself, and in pursuance of his own objects he allowed
himself

to use words which Louis

was certain

to disavow as

soon as they came to his ears. " Give us," he said to the
English ambassador," some stuff with which we may satisfythe
Pope, and we will throw ourselvesheart and soul into your
interests." "They do here," wrote Carlisle, "let fall unto us
that though they are bound to make these high de; I4< mands for their own honour, the satisfactionof those
of the Catholic party, and particularly for the facilitating of the
dispensation at Rome, yet it will be alwaysin your Majesty's
power to put the same in execution according to your own

pleasure; and they do also with strong protestationslabour to
persuadeus that when the articles of marriageshall be signed,
they will enter into treaty for the making of a strict conjunction
with your Majesty for the redressof the general affairsof Christendom, and will declare themselvesto espouseyour Majesty's
interests,so as both the treaties shall be ratified together."1
1 Carlisle to the King, June 14, S. P. France. The person from whom
the idea about the Pope came is not mentioned in this letter. But in a

later despatch(Carlisleand Holland to Conway,Oct. 9, S. P. France),
the words given above are quoted as La Vieuville's-" Donnez nous de
faste pour contenter le Pape, et nous nous jetterons dans vos interets a
corps perdus." At a time when Charleshad the greatestinterest in show-

ing thatLouisor Richelieu
hadencouraged
the ideathat the engagement
wasonly offeredto satisfythe Pope,with the expressunderstanding
that it

mightbedisregarded
in England,no oneeverventuredto statethat they
personally
haddoneso. Thechargewasalwaysmadeimpersonally,
and
had its foundation, I believe, upon these overtures of La Vieuviiie.
Richelieu, indeed, when pushed hard, may have said, that without the

engagementthe Pope would not consent, and may have made civil
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To give weight to these words the French preparationsfor
war were hurried on. Already on May 31 a treaty had been
drawn up by which France engaged to assist the
,-.,.,.
.
,.
paragons
for Dutch with large sums of money, and immediately
French pre-

afterwards Venice and Savoywere asked to join in
the support of Mansfeld. On June 19 three French armies
were ordered to prepare themselves for active service.

Two

of these were posted respectively in Picardy and at Metz,
whilst the third, being stationed on the frontiei towardsFranche
Comte and Savoy, would be equally available for an attack
upon the Palatinate or for an attack upon the Valtelline.1
As far as it is now possible to ascertain the truth, these
measuresmade little impression on James. He ordered the
judges to see to the execution
of the
penal laws.4
Dissatisfac111
i
tionin Eng- The French alliance suddenly ceased to form the
staple of conversation at Court, and those who were

behind the scenes began to make inquiries about the good
looks of marriageableprincessesin Germany.3
La Vieuville sawthat something more must be done if the
negotiation was to be saved. He beggedKensington to return
to....England to propound a middle course.
If James
La Vieu,
vine's
middleobjected to sign an engagement, he would perhaps

not object to write a letter containing the promise
required.

To give greater effect to this proposal,Tillieres, who had
never given more than a half-hearted support to the marriage,
was recalled. His successorwas the Marquis of Effiat,

ambassador
a.man endowedwith much of the tact and ability of

toEngland.
Gondomar>He had not beenin Englandmany
days before he found his way to the heart of Jamesby eagerly
speeches
about his readiness
to obligethe King of England if it werenot
for the Pope; or evensaid that the King wouldnot be bound in caseof
actualdangerto the Statefrom the Catholics. But I do not believethat
he ever used words to imply that the whole engagementwas a sham one;

got up for the purposeof deceivingthe Pope.
1 Siri, Mem. Rec. v. 603; Kensington to Conway, June 15, 5. P.
France.

2 Salvetti's
News-Letter,
June^.
* Nethersole to Carleton, June 25, -S".P. Dom. clxviii. 40.
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listening to his long storiesabout his triumphs in the hunting
field; but he was too clear-sighted not to perceive that his
chief effort must be made in another direction. Buckingham,
now recovered from his illness, was again at Court, and who-

ever could gain the ear of Buckingham had gone far to secure
the approbation of his master.
The French demands which had startled James and his

son, had not startled Buckingham. To embark with ail his
juiy. heart upon some darling scheme, and to treat all
Buckingham
obstacles as not existing, was the course dictated to
gained by

Effiat.
Buckingham by his sanguine and energetic nature.
He was now bent on chastising Spain and reconquering the
Palatinate. These objects he believed could only be attained
with French aid ; if so,we may imagine him arguing, the terms
laid down by France must be complied with. When Europe
was at his feet, who would think of reminding him of the Royal
promise that those terms should not be granted? He assured
Effiat that he would stake his personalreputation on the success of the marriage negotiations.

the sameboat with him.
would
It

He was ready to row in

If the marriage did not take place it

be his ruin.1
was a momentous

resolution

-how

momentous

for him-

self and for England, Buckingham little knew. Before Effiat's
courteous flattery all difficulties faded away, and
y.
vine's
pro- though the ambassadorhad not himself been encepted
by trusted with the secretof La Vieuville's suggestion,
his presence was none the less favourable to its reception. After all, it might be argued,to write a letter could
hardly be a breach of the Royal promise. When Kensington
returned to Paris he carried with him the news that James
was ready to embody in a letter his already declared resolution
to show favour to his Catholic subjects.
James had taken but a little step in advance; he doubtless

intendedthat the letter shouldnot containanybindAug 2
Dis.race
of ing engagement,
but he had left the firm groundon

whichhe had hithertostood,and if he oncebegan
to discusswith a foreign sovereign the administration of the

1Effiat
toLouis
XIII.,July^ Harl.MSS.
4594,
fol.115.
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English law, it would be hard for him to know where to

stop. Before long, he had to face the alternative of going
farther or of drawing back altogether. When Kensington
reached Paris he found that he had toiled in vain.

La Vieu-

ville's proposal about the letter had been made without his

master'sknowledge,in the belief that the thing whenonce done
would be acceptedwith gratitude. As soon as the truth came
to the ears of Louis, he dismissedhis too independentminister
and placed the direction of the government of France in the
hands

of Richelieu.

Whether Richelieu concurred in the stringent demands

which he was now instructed to put forward, it is impossibleto
say.
In the memoirs which . he left behind, it was
/
policy
only his studied object
to falsify history, ......
in order to show
to be known
.
byconjee- that everything actually done proceeded from his own
Richelieu s

deliberate judgment. The real facts can often be
shown,and still oftener suspected,to have been very different
from the representationwhich he has given of them. Instead
of being the author of all that was done in his name, he was in
these early years of his ministry the servant of a jealous master,
vfho was careless indeed of details, and ready to leave high

authority in the hands of one capableof exercisingit, but who
took good care to exact submissionto his general views. For
the present Louis had made up his mind to demandfrom England, asthe price of his sister'shand, concessionsto the English
Catholics which could only result in making that alliance
thoroughly unstable. This was the mistaken policy of which
Richelieu, willingly or unwillingly, made himself the mouthpiece.
It is possible that, unversed as he was in English Parliamentary

politics,he may havebelievedthat the relaxationof the penal
laws would be more easily attainable than it really was. At all
events he had hardly any choice. If he refusedhis concurrence
in the designsof Louis he would fall as La Vieuville
Au?. 4.

demhatdsan
hadfallenbeforehim,especially
astheclergy,backed
article
fur by1 a powerful party at Court and in the countrv,
the English
.
Catholics.would standup asone man to advocatethe resumption

of the old friendlyrelationswith Spain. Richelieu,therefore,if
he was to hold his ground, must speakplainly to the English
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ambassadors. He would preserve all forms of courtesy,but
they must understand that the concessiondemanded was a
serious

matter.

Richelieu, in fact, was not likely to fall into La Vieuville's
mistake of fancyinghis power greater than it was. He understood that the need of satisfyingthe Pope might still be pleaded
for the unwelcome requirementsof Louis; but he would take
care that the Pope should be reallysatisfied. The King assured
the ambassadorswith studied politeness that the word of his
dear brother would content him as well as either article or oath,

but it would not content the Pope. The ambassadorsbetook
themselvesto the Cardinal. Was this the reply, they asked,
which they were to deliver to their master. "Assuredly," answered Richelieu, " if the King said there must be an article,
an article there must be." " Is this then," they asked again,
" the answer we are to give?"

"Yes,"

he replied, "for

you

will find no other." The next day he spokewith the
same resolution. "On my salvation," he said, "we
must have either an article or a writing-baptize it by what
nameyou will-signed and sworn to, so to oblige the good faith
of your King."
Carlisle and Kensington betook themselvesto the Queen
Mother.

" We let her know," to use the words of their own

narrative, "the impossibility of it, both in regard of the engagement of his Majesty's royal word to his Parliament to the contrary, and that upon the motion and prayer of the Prince his

son ; and of the necessityof keepinghimself free in that point
to entertain good intelligence betwixt him and his subjects for
the better enabling him to the common good." The ambassadors further reported that the Queen answered not a word,
though she contrived, with all the graceof her southern breeding, to look as if she would gladly have satisfied them if she
could.1

Both James and Charles, who were together at Rufford

when the despatchesannouncingthe new proposalreached
them,agreedin rejecting the demandof an article. A letter,
1 CarlisleandKensington
to Conway,
Aug. 7, S. P. France.
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they probablyargued,would simply announcetheir intention
of showing favour to the Catholics; an article constituted an
Aug.12. obligation. Comvaywas thereforedirected to inform
Effiat that l{ the arrangementmade with La Vieuville

a ree'to'the
wa:'disavowed,
the negotiationmust beconsidered
change.

as

broken

off.1

Charles

was

as

decided

as

his

father. " If," he wrote to Carlisle, "you perceivethey persist
in this new way that they have begun, in making an article
for our Roman Catholic subjects,dally no more with
them, but break off the treaty of marriage,keeping
the friendship on as fair terms asyou can. And, believe it, ye
shall have as great honour with breaking upon these terms as
with making the alliance. Yet use what industry you can to
reduce them to reason, for I respect the person of the lady as

being a worthy creature, fit to be my wife ; but, as ye love me,
put it to a quick issueone way or other."2
Effiat felt that his diplomacy would be tested to the utter-

most. His only hope lay in Buckingham, who was drinking
Effiat
the watersat Wellingborough, the curative properties

jj^ljfinl-0 °f which had recentlycomeinto repute. Buckingham-

ham's aid was easily obtained, and he offered at once

to accompanythe Frenchman to the Court, which had by this
time removed to Derby. On their way they met a courier with
despatchesfor the ambassadors
in France. At Effiat's
ug' I4'
suggestion,Buckingham askedfor the packet,broke
the seal, and, having ascertainedits contents, carried it back
with him to Jamesto demand its alteration. When he reached
Derby, the whole Court wasastir. The newsthat the marriage
had been broken off was in every mouth.

All that evening Buckingham was closetedwith the King
and the Prince. What passedbetweenthem we have no means
of knowing, but the result was that Buckingham was
able to show Effiat the despatch with about twothirds marked for omission.

Yet the Frenchman

was

far from having everything his own way. Jamesstill positively
refused to concede the article which Richelieu demanded. He
1 Conwayto Carlisleand Kensington,Aug. 12,HardwickeS. P. i. 5^5.
"JCharles to Carlisle, Aug. 13, S. P. France.
VOL. V.
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told Effiat that, in the face of Parliament, he could never accept

such an article, but he offered so to word the letter which he
had promised to write as to guaranteethe Catholics against
persecution.1
Would a merealteration in the wording of the proposedlettei
be sufficient to satisfythe French Government? Buckingham

Aug.
16. at least hoped so, and wroteto Louis,assuringhim

ham^slfttei
^at ms mastercould yield no further,and adding
toLouis. that, in his poor opinion, more could not reasonably
be asked of him.2

To fancy,however,that such a concessionwould content the
French Government was to mistake the meaning of the late
Richelieu changeof ministry. La Vieuville's policy had been
notcontent.fae pOijcvof Protestantalliancesin Germany,and he
had fallen because neither the Queen Mother nor Louis him-

self wasreadyfor so startling an innovation. Mary de Medicis,
by favouring her daughter's marriagewith the Prince of Wales,
aimed at the acquisition of influence which would amelioratethe
lot of the English Catholics. Louis, on his part, aimed also at
the creation of a diversion against Spain which would enable him
to secure his own interests

in the Valtclline.

It was Richelieu's

businessto carry both thesewishesinto effect.
As soon, therefore, as the conferences in Paris recommenced

after La Vieuville's fall, Richelieu proposed an engagement
drawn up in the strongest possible terms. In the
Au
Hedraws
up form which had beenagreed upon with La Vieuville,
James was to write to Louis that, in contemplation
of the marriage,he would permit his Roman Catholic subjects
' to enjoy all suitable favour, and would preservethem from all
persecution,as long as they continue to live without scandal,

and keepthemselves
within the limits of the obedienceof good
subjects; andhe will also permit themto enjoy,in trust upon
his wordand promise,as muchfavourand libertyastheywould
have had in virtue of any articles granted to Spain.' The word-

1 Effiatto LouisXIIT., Aug.^,, Hart.MSS.4595,fol. 134; Nclhersole to Carleton, Aug. 19, S. P. Dom. clxxi. 60.

2Buckingham
toLouisXIII., Aug.^, Harl,MSS,4595,
fol.160.
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ing, as Richelieu proposed it, ran as follows :-" The King of
Great Britain will give the King a private engagementsigned
by himself, by the Prince his son, and by a Secretaryof State,
by which he will declare that, in contemplation of his dearest
son and of the Princess,the sisterof the Most Christian King,
he will promise to all his Roman Catholic subjects,on the faith
and word of a king, and in virtue of his word and oath given
on the holy Gospels,that they shall enjoy all the liberty and
freedom which concerns the secret exercise of their religion
which was granted by the treaty of marriage made with Spain,
ashe doesnot wish his Catholic subjectsto be disquietedin their
persons and goods on account of their secret profession of the

Catholic religion, provided that they behave modestly, and
render the obedienceand fidelity which good and true subjects
naturally owe to their king." l
Carlisle, when this proposal wasmade, was in the highest
degree indignant. Whether these words were placed in the
Aug. 14.

Angerof

actual contract or not, there was no doubt, in Car-

lisle's mind, that their acceptance would involve an

infraction of the promise given to Parliament. He
refusedeven to reply to the French commissioners,and recommended James,if the proposedengagementwere shown him
by Effiat, ' to expresssome indignation, and not to yield a whit
till he heard from' his ambassadors again.2

Carlisle's colleaguewas made of more yielding stuff. Dissatisfied with Carlisle's attempt ' to carry all with a high hand,'

Aug.18. and carelessof any considerationsbeyondthe success
Kensington
of
gamed
by

foe marriage, Kensington
entered into secret
.
.
theFrench, communications with Richelieu, and was able, before

many days were over, to paint the condescensionand affability
of the Cardinal in the most glowing colours. Richelieu, in fact,
was loud in his professions of friendship, and threw the blame
of his strictnessupon the necessityof satisfyingthe Pope. But,

thoughhe consentedto someverbalalterations,he wasfirm on
the main point. The engagementneed not form part of the

contract,but it must be a bindingobligation. " The signingby
1 Harl. MSS. 4595, fol. 42 b, 55.
" Carlisle to Conway, Aug. 15, S. P. France.
S 2
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the Prince and Secretary,"wrote Kensington, " was next questioned, becausethat made it a public act, whereasbefore we
were made believethat a private promiseof his Majesty's should
serve the turn.

It was answered that La Vieuville

had therein

transcended his commission, and that it \vas that brake his

neck ; that the treble signingwasonly to make it more specious,
that they could not think the King my master would press to
changeit."'
Having thus secured an advocate in one of the English
Aug.28. ambassadors,Richelieu was all the more confident
TheFrench of gaining his point.
...

demands

When James's draft and Buck-

insisted
on. ingham s letter arrived, they were both thrust asideas
offering no basis of agreement.2 Some further modifications
were made in the wording of the French draft, but that was all.

To support the demandsof Louis, the French Government
made a great show of eagernessto give help to Mansfeld'sexAug. 29.

pedition.

The ambassadors were informed that the

Louispro- Count should be supported by France as long as he

TonMans-P~
wassupportedby England. Nor is it altogetherimpossible that at this moment Louis may have been
inclined to do something in this direction. Though the mere
fact of his sending Marescot to treat with the Elector of Bavaria

had given umbrage to Spain,3his plan of raising up a central
party in Germany under French influence had broken down
Marescot
in completely. Marescot,who had spent the summer
Germany.jn passjngfrOm one prince to another,had just come
back to report the entire failure of his mission. Many of the
princes had refused even to look at his credentials. The

Elector of Saxonyhad treatedhim with the greatestrudeness,
askinghim ' whethertherewere anysuch king asthe King of
France.'

The ambassadorgravely replied, ' that he could

not be so ignorantas he pretendedof a princesogreatand

powerful.'" That is strange,"said John George,mockingly,
" that thereshouldbe a grpatand mightyking in France,and
1 Kensington to Conway, Aug. 18, .S".P. France.

2Louis
XIII.toEffiat,
^"f"**,Harl.MSS.
4595,
fol.219.
3 Philip IV. to the Infanta Isabella,March ~, BrusselsMSS.
p. 218.
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we for four years togetherneverheard of him." To Marescot's
rejoinder, that ' this answer savoured too much of the Spanish
faction,' the Elector's reply was prompt. " If I had been of
the French," he said, " I had likewise perished, as I have
seen those other princes that depended upon that crown do
before

me." l

Such scorn flung openly in the face of a French ambassador
was likely to provoke Louis to more decided action, and the

September,
knowledge that this was the case may well have had
weight with the English Government in their concathoiicsin

discussed

sideration

of the

amount

of concession

England. on the subject of the English Catholics.

to be made

When once

Jameshad agreedto put his promisesupon paper at all, it was
difficult for him to know where to stop.

Each new alteration

proposedseemedto involve but a little step of retreat from his
original position, and it was not till the whole was yielded that
the full extent of the ground lost could be measured.

Yet on

this occasion Jameswas inclined to stand firm. Buckingham,
however,threw himself at once upon the side of the
French. To him, the immediate object at which he
aimed, the successof the marriageand the acquisition of French aid in the war, was the one thing visible. He
knew that his close alliance with Effiat was regarded with sus-

picion at Court. Pembrokeand Hamilton had raisedobjections
to his policy, and he had good reasonto believe that, when
Parliament met, their objections would be urged far more
strongly, and that he would be openly reproached for abandoning the position which he had taken up about the Catholics.8
He now comported himself more as an agent of France than as
an English minister. With Effiat he held lengthyand secretconThePrincesultations,placing without scruplein i-heFrenchman's
gninedover.
hands the despatchesof Carlisle and Kensington,
almost as soon as they were received. Soon he succeededin
gaining over the Prince, whose mind was always fertile ir.
excusesfor doing that which at the moment he wishedto do.

1Carlisle
aniKensington
toCon
way,g^-g-i"$""
P-France.
2 " Ou " i.e. in Parliament, " il se trouve a presenten ombrages,pout

n'avoirpastenusesparoles
centrelesditsCatholiques.
"
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The old king wasthereforeisolated. For two whole days he
resistedthe united pleadingsof his favourite and his son. On
the third day he gave way so far as to accept the
Decision
of formula offered by the French, though he savedhis
conscienceby insisting that it should take the shape
of a letter and not of an engagement,either in the contract or
out of it.1 "The business,"wrote Charles to Carlisle,forgetful
Sept. 9.

of his decision taken less than a month before, "is

Satisfaction
all brought to sogoodan issuethat, if it is not spoiled
:'
at Rome, I hope that the treaties will be shortly
brought to a happy conclusion,whereforeI pray you warn your
Monsieur that the least stretching more breaks the string, and
then Spain will laugh at both." 2
One formality remained to be observed. It was the custom in England, as Buckingham explained to Effiat, to submit
The treaty

treaties
either to the Privy _Council or to a select
...

submittedto committee

of its members.

It was the

more

neces-

sary to take this course now, as he had little doubt
that in the approaching sessionof Parliament an attack would
be made upon him for advising the King to stop the execution
of the Recusancylaws. If the Privy Councillors could be made
partakers in the offence,they would be unable to open their
mouths againsthim 3 as members of either House.
What passedin the Council we do not know. A consultation, invited only after the King's mind had been made
real value except for
Offer of the up, can scarcely
. '. have had-n any
i "
i
the purpose indicated by Buckingham. The resolution taken was conveyed to the ambassadorsin Paris.

"His Majesty," wrote Conway to them, "cannot be won to
any more in largenessof promise or any other form, it being
apparent to all this kingdom what promise the Prince hath

made and the King approved, not to enter into articles or con-

ditions with any otherPrincefor the immunitiesof hissubjects
1 Effiatto Ville-aux-Clercs,
Sept.*~,Harl. MSS.4595,fol. 317;
Conwayto CarlisleandKensington,
Sept.^, J".P. France.
- The Prince to Carlisle, Sept. 9, ibid.

» Effiatto Ville-aux-Clercs,
Sept.'-, Harl. MSS.4595,fjl. 317.
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Roman Catholics, that being indeed to part his sovereignty,
and give a portion to another king." ' It was a poor shred of
comfort for Jamesto wrap himself in. A letter engaging that
the English Catholics should have as much freedom in the

secretexerciseof their religion as they would have had by the
treaty with Spain might not form part of the contract; but the
difference was not great, excepting that a promise given in a
letter might be broken with a little less reluctance than a promise given in a contract.

Jamesbegan to act on the assumption that everything wab
settled. Kensington, whose facile compliance with
created Earl the French

demands

had endeared

him

more

than

ever to Buckingham, was raised to the Earldom of
Holland in approbation of his conduct.

The Privy Council had consented,not merely to the form
of the treaty, but also to that which was its necessaryconseauspension

quence, the suspension
of the laws against the recu.

of the pro-

sants.

The

immediate

result

was most

disastrous

a|eain"fthe
to a goodunderstanding
betweenthe King and his
people. Whether the promisegivenby Jamesand his
son about the Catholics had been broken or not, it was certain

that the promise about summoning Parliament in the autumn
could not be kept.3 How would it be possibleto facethe Commons? When, indeed, the bride was once in England, it would
be too late to remonstrate

on the conditions

on which

she had

come; but if Parliament met before the step had been irrevocably taken, who could answerfor the consequences
? The
1 Conwayto Carlisle and Kensington,Harl. MSS. 1593,fol. 266.
The letter is undated, but was probably written on Sept. 5.

- Effiat
toLouis
XIII.,S^|-6,Harl.MSS.1596,
fol.17b. Effiat
speaksof a superseded*
under the Great Seal,of which no traceis to be
foundon the PatentRolls. Probablythereis somemistake,arisingfrom a
foreigner'signoranceof legalforms.
3 On March 14 (p. 19?)Jameshad promisedto summonParliament
at Michaelmas or shortly after. On March 23 (p. 201) he had declared
that the businessof considering the courseof the war should be taken in

handin the next session,and the actualprorogationhad fixed the opening
of the next session at November 2.
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Houses weretherefore prorogued to February 26, on the transparent pretext that London had become too un-

Pariiamenthealthy to be a safeplaceof meeting. Carewas taken
to insert in the proclamation a statement that this
course had been adopted in pursuanceof the advice of the
Council.1

The chancesof winning over the hard headsof the House
of Commonsto an unpopular domestic policy with the aid of
ham's
war

the charms of the young Queen were not very great.
Unless Buckingham could escape the consequences

of his actions in a blaze of military glory, he was
plainly doomed to be taunted with apostasy from the cause
which he had voluntarily adopted. To some extent the news
which reached him from the Continent sounded hopefully in

his ears. The Kings of Sweden and Denmark were bidding
againstone anotherfor English support,and the Duke of Savoy
was eagerto make use of the English navy for designsof his
own against Genoa. It was true that Buckingham had no
*noneywith which to pay the fleets and armies which he was
busily organisingin his imagination. The suppliesvoted in the
last sessionhad been devoted to special objects, and he had
just cut off for five months all possibility of obtaining more from
a legitimate source. Financial considerations,however,seldom
obtruded themselveson Buckingham. If the war wereonly once
begun on a scale large enough to dazzlethe world, he might
safely, he fancied, throw himself upon the patriotism of the
English nation.

Buckingham was embarkingon a hazardouspolicy. Armies
set on foot upon the chanceof future suppliesare apt to be less
1 Proclamation,Oct. I, Rymcr,xvii. 625. The prorogationwasreally
ordered ' for many weighty considerations, but principally this, that the

respectof the Princessof France,andthe reverencewhich will be givenio
her personwhen she shall be here, for those gracesand virtues that shine

in her, as likewise for the love and duty borneto the Prince,being all
joined in her, will not only stay the exorbitant or ungentle motions that
might otherwisebe made in the House of Parliament, but will facilitate in

his Majesty'sproceedingsthose passages
of favour,grace,and goodness
which his Majesty hath promised for the easeof the Roman Catholics.'
Buckingham to Nithsdale, Oct. (?), Ellis, ser. i, iii. 179.
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dangerousto the enemy than to their own commanders. Yet
July.
what else was to be done? An attempt had been

ihe'o^ndimadein vainto divertsomeof the subsidymoneyto

supply1"
l° thesuPP°rt
of Mansfeld.TheCouncilof Warhad
Mansfeld. replied by asking whether the King would give them
a written declaration that he needed the money ' for one of
those four ends mentioned in the statute.'

Weston, who had

been sent to ask for the money, could not say that the King
intended to give any such declaration,but he knew ' that it waf
both his Majesty's and the Prince's pleasure' that they should
enable Mansfeld to pay his troops. He was told distinctly that
without 'some particular warrant in writing nothing could be
done.'1

Even if Buckinghamhad been able to raisethe moneywhich
he needed, it was unlikely that Mansfeld's armament would
Questionsgain for him the good-will of the House of Com-

Mansfewfs°f
mons? If the force which it had beenproposedto
employment.
jevy hacj been directed towards the Palatinate,such
an employment would have been entirely outside the circle of
ideas within which the Lower House had been moving, and

Buckingham had already reason to question whether France
was disposed to give even this amount of satisfaction to the
wishesof the King of England. A little later Louis's
AU
26
TheLeagueintentions were made still clearer. On August 26 a
eryof"theleaguehad been signedbetweenFrance,Venice, and
gavov for faQ recovery of the Valtelline; and, in
order to prevent the Spanish Government from bringing up
fresh troops to resist the attack, it had beenarrangedthat the
Duke of Savoy,with the aid of a French force, should make
an attack upon Genoa,and that Mansfeld should throw himself

upon Alsaceand the Austrianpossessions
in Swabia.2
Whilst James and Buckingham, therefore, were fondly
Richelieu

andGer-

hoping to make use of Richelieu for the reconquest
.,',.
of the Palatinate, Richelieu was planning how to

make use of James and Buckingham for the recon-

questof the Valtelline. The resultof Marescot's
embassy
to
' Weston to Conway, July 31, S. P. Dom. clxx. 82.

z Siri, Mem. Rec,v. 639,680.
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Germany had been discouraging. Richelieu had consequently
assured

the

Elector

of Bavaria

that

he need have

no fear

of

an attack from France for at least a year, and had instructed
Effiat to lay before James a plan for the pacification of Ger-

many which bore a very close resemblanceto those unsatisfactory overtureswhich had been made hy Francesco della Rota
in the preceding winter.1
Richelieu was probably right in judging that this was as
much as he could persuade his master to do for some time to

come ; perhaps also in judging that it would be unwise for
France to embark in open war till it was clear that she could

find allies who could be trusted; but when Buckingham passed
his neck under the yoke of the imperious Cardinal, he had
certainly expectedmore than this.
Towards the end of September Mansfeld was once more
in England, pressing for men and money.

He announced

s-ptember.
that his Englishtroops,if he couldpersuadeJames

a'iailffn'1to entrustnml w'tn any,wouldbe allowedto land
England. between Calais and Gravelines, close to the Flemish

frontier,2 and that Louis wasready to allow him to levy 13,000
men, and would, in conjunction with his allies, supply money
for their pay.3 Yet the French ministers, who had so pertinaciously demanded the strictest acknowledgmentof the rights
of the English Catholics, refused to bind themselvesto any
definite course in their military operations by a single line in
writing. In the meanwhile, Louis wrote to Effiat informing
him that what was given to Mansfeld was given ' for the affairs
of our league,' that is to say,for the support of his operations
in the Valtelline. If the men could also be useful to the King
of England and his son-in-law,he should be glad. After the
marriagehad been agreedupon, he would be able to deliberate
further.4

1 Richelieu, Mem. ii. 405 ; Louis XIII.

to Effiat, Sept. --,

MSS. 4595, fol. 307. Seep. 181.

2LouisXIII. to Effiat,^EL^i,
ibid.fol.369.
LJcti 4
» Effiatto LouisXIII., -S*pt"
ibid.fol. 17b.
CJct. '6,
o

«Louis
XIII.toEffiat,
^f°,

ibid.fol.33.
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Such was the position of affairs when the English Parliament
was a second time prorogued. Buckingham, it would seem,
^d so^ ^s master's honour for nought. To his
October
A written thinking, indeed, the only course left to him was to

demanded"
push blindly on. If he had had his way,2o,ooo/.
fromFrance.
woui(jnave^eenpiacec[at oncejn Mansfeld'shands.
The adventurer had an interview with James,who listened,well
pleased,to his talk, and amused him by a recommendation to
ask leave of the Infanta to pass through the SpanishNetherlands on his way to the Palatinate.1 There was,however,still
some prudence left in the English Court. The Council recommended a short delay till Louis had given a written promise to
allow Mansfeld's troops to enter France,and to permit their
employment for the recovery of the Palatinate. In the meanwhile Mansfeld was to go to Holland, to muster someGermans
who were to take part in the expedition.2

In a few days Jameslearned that he had reckoned without
the French in respect both of the marriage and of Mansfeld's
refuse
to

army. Carlisle and Holland were plainly told that
/
.
, .
their master s letter, even if countersigned by the
Prince and a Secretary of State, would not suffice,

and were

informed

The French

at the

same time

that

there

could

be no

offensive leaguefor the present. " To capitulate in writing,"
said the French ministers, " would but cast rubs in the way of
their dispensation,and make it altogether impossible; since it
must needs highly offend the Pope to hear they should enter
into an offensive league with heretics against Catholics,and
waslike so far to scandalizethe Catholic princes of Germany,
as this king should lose all credit with them, whom yet he

hopedto win to their betterparty." In vain the ambassadors
remonstrated. Not a line in writing could be drawn from the
French ministers. ' They could not,' they said, ' condescend

to anything in writing ; but it the King's faith and promise
would serve the turn, that should be renewed to us here, and

1Rusdorf
toFrederick,
Oct.-^,Mem.i. 377.

" Rusdorf
toFrederick
Oct.-^-^ M*'»i- 379.
3§l; Couway
to
Carlisle and Holland, HardwickeS. P. i. 532.
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to his Majesty likewise by their ambassadorin England, in as
full and ample manneras we could desire it.' A long altercation followed, and the English ambassadorsbroke off the interview in high dudgeon, saying that ' they knew not whether,
\vhen the King their master should hear of this their proceeding, he might not open his ear to new counsels,and embrace
auch offers as might come to him from other parts, and leave

them perhapsto seek place for repentance when it would be
too late.''

In a private letter to the Prince, Carlisle expressedhis
opinion strongly. " It may therefore pleaseyour Highness,"he
wrote, " to give your humble servant leave, out of his

Carlisle's'zealand devotionto your Highness'service,to represent unto your Highness that our endeavours here
will be fruitless unless you speak unto the French ambassador

in a higher strain, and that my Lord of Buckingham also hold
the samelanguageunto him. It is true that they do offer the
King's word for their assistance,and that their ambassador
shall give his Majesty the like assurance; but what assurance
can be given to the verbal promise of this people, who are so
apt to retract or give new interpretations to their former words,
. . . your Highness,out of your excellent wisdom, will easily
discern."

2

With respect to the marriage treaty, so much had been
yielded already that a point or two further hardly mattered
The

French

much.

Buckingham
had before him the vision of
c

,pian
sup- an angry Parliament,incensedwith him, as he told

Backing?'Effiat, becausehe ' had so far departed from the
promises that had been made.'8 Startling news,
too, reached him from Spain. Inojosa, as might have been
expected,had, after a mock investigation, been fully acquitted

of the chargeof conspiringagainstBuckingham; but the party
1 Carlisle and Holland to Conway,[Oct. 9], HardwickeS. P. i. 536;
date from copy in S. P. France.

2 Carlisle to Charles, Oct. 7, ibid. i. 535.

3 "A causequ'ils disentquele Due s'estfort eloignedespromesses
qui

leuravoient
etefaites."-Effiat
toVille-aux-Clercs,
^^, Harl.MSS.
4596, fol. 25.
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opposed to Olivares had sufficient weight in the Council to
make one more effort to avoid a breach, and a resolution was
taken to send Gondomar once more to England in Coloma's
room. The prospect of seeing the clever Spaniard again
Gondomar

whispering his words of command in James's ear

to returnto was very terrible to Buckingham;
and who could
foresee the result if Gondomar should find new and

unexpected allies in the House of Commons ?

If it was to be a question whether the King should give
way to Spain or to France, Charles was sure to place himself
Oct. 19.
on Buckingham's side, and he joined in urging his
cariessup. father to make the required concession. "Your
portsBuckn
despatch, he wrote to Carlisle, " gave us enough

ado to keep all things from an unrecoverablebreach. For my
father at first startled very much at it, and would scarcehear
reason,which made us fear that his aversenesswas built upon
somehope of good overtures from Gondomar,who, they say,
is to be shortly here, though I believe it not ; which made me
deal plainly with the King, telling him 1 would never match
with Spain, and so entreatedhim to find a fit match for me.
Though he was a little angry at first, yet afterwards he allowed
our opinions to be reason,which before he rejected." !
It was like Charles to suppose that his father could not be
really influenced by the motives he professed,and to fancy
that it was impossible for anyone to differ from himself with
any semblanceof reason. Yet if the concessionwhich he was
now recommendinghad been laid beforehim six months before,
he would doubtless

have started

back with

amazement

and

horror. He had directly engaged that his marriage should
bring ' no advantageto the recusants.'2 As for James,a loophole was still left to him.

He had promised that ' no

such

condition ' should be ' foisted in upon any other treaty whatsoever.'3 He was not asked to do precisely this. He was to

keephisword in the letter,whilstbreakingit in thespirit. The
article,separate
fromthetreaty,wasto becalleda privateengagement. As, however,it wasto be made as binding as possibleby
1 The Prince to Carlisle, Oct. 19, S. P. France.
* Page 226.
2 Page 222.
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his own and his son's signature,attested by that of a Secretary
of State, this was surely enough to startle James,without its
being necessaryto seekfor an explanation of his reluctance to
give his assentin some imaginary overturesfrom Gondomar.
To his own disgraceCharles had his way. James had not
strength of mind enough to break up the alliance on which he
James gives

nad

counted

for

the

restoration

of

the

Palatinate.

way-

Orders were sent to the ambassadors to accept the

French proposals. What was James to gain in return ? The
TheFrenchverbal promise of support to Mansfeld, which was
an'dlTans"'
a11tnat Louis offered, was plainly not worth having.
few.

«\ye think it not fit," wrote Carlisle and Holland,

"to express by writing the sense we have of the proceedings of the French." J Louis, in fact, had agreed to declare
his intention of continuing his contribution to Mansfeld for six
months, and of allowing the money to be used for the recovery
of the Palatinate.

If, however, 'the affairs of the Palatinate

werenot settled within this time, his Majesty would continue,
in every way which he might consider most fitting, to testify to
his brother the King of Great Britain his desire that he might
receivecontentment in the matter of the Palatinate.'2 Against
this wording the ambassadors
protested. Instead of declaring
that he would aid 'in every way which he might consider most
fitting,' Louis might at least saythat he would aid in every way
that was most fitting. They were told that this could not be.
In that case,they replied, they would rather not listen at all to
so illusory a promise. Acting, no doubt, in pursuanceof orders
from England, they said that they would be content with a
simple promiseto pay Mansfeldfor six months. To this Louis
cheerfully consented,and, in giving the promise, added a few
words still vaguerthan thoseto which objection had been taken.
" As to the continuance of my assistance for the Palatinate,"

he said, " let my goodbrother the King of Great Britain confide
in my affection,which I will show by my deeds and acting
rather than by my words and promises."3
1 Carlisle and Holland to Conway, Oct. 28, S. P. France.

* Ville-aux-Clercs
toEffiat,
§~^, HarLMSS.
4596,
fol.45.
3 Carlisle and Holland to Conway,Oct. 28, Nov. 12 ; Hurdwickt S. P.
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"On these terms the marriage treaty was signed by the
Nov.10. ambassadorson November 10. It needed only the
The
mar- ratification of the King of England and the grant of
riage treaty
signed.
the Papal dispensation to be carried into effect.
What was now to be done for Mansfeld ? Was he, without

any real understandingwith France,to be launchedinto the heart

Something
of Germany? If a schemeso rash was to be perforbMans-e
sistedin, wherewasJamesto find the 2o,oooZ.
which
feid.
he would be called upon to pay month by month.
The Exchequer had not in it a farthing applicable to the pur-

pose. The Council of War had shown by its former answer
that its members

did not believe

that

the subsidies were in-

tended to be expended in such a way, and without an order
from the Council of War the Parliamentary Treasurers could

givenothing. But for the turn which the marriagearrangements had taken, Parliament would by this time have been in
full session,able either to grant the sum required or to give
the King plainly to understandthat no further subsidieswould
be forthcoming for the purpose.
In default of Parliament, application was again made to the
Council of War. Paymentsfor such an expedition as Mansfeld's
were
perhaps
covered
by
the letter of the
Where was
_, ,
. ,
,
,
.
.
,
,
money
to be Subsidy Act, as being intended to assist other his

Majesty's friends and allies,' but they were certainly
in contraventionof its spirit Besides,evenif this had not been
the case,there was no money really applicable to the purpose.
It would tax all the powers of the Treasurersto meet the demands made upon them for the four points expresslynamedin
the Act, and it was only by neglectingone or other of them
that it would be possibleto divert something for Mansfeld.
By what argumentsthe Council of War wasswayed we do
not know. But on October4 a warrant,followed up by another
on November 24, was issued by that body to emNov. 24.
Payments
power the ...Treasurers to advance
15,000^.for the
out of the
f
-\r
f i i
tubsidies expensesof levying troops for Mansfeld,and 4o,coo/.

to pay his men for two months.1
" Abstractof the warrantsof the Council of War, June 1625; .$'.P.
Dom. Charles/., Addenda.
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On October 29 orders had been given to levy 12,000
pressed men for this service.1 On November 4
Mansfeld landed at Margate on his return from

Holland.
Nov.

4..

On the yth he received a commission empowering
him to take command of the troops.
L

He was to

in use them for the recovery of the Palatinate, doing
nothing against the King's friends and allies, especially doing nothing ' against the lands and dominions of
Heisnotto which the King of Spain, our very dear brother,

stilish

and tne Infanta,havea just and legitimatepos-

territory.

session.' 2

The troops, in short, were to be used for the purposesfor
which they were intended, and for nothing else. If a war with
Spain must come,let it come after due deliberation, and not as
the result of one of those raids which

Mansfeld knew so well

how to plan and to execute.
Assuredlyreasonswere not wanting to justify Jamesin the
policy of carrying the war into Germany rather than attacking
Spain.
On the other
hand there is nothing to, .be said
Little pros.
.
. . . ,
,
pectofsuc- for the means which he adopted to secure his end.

Mansfeldhimself was a man upon whom no dependencecould be placed. Even in the little Court which gathered
round the exiles at the Hague, he was no longer regardedwith
favour.

Camerarius, one of the ablest of Frederick's coun-

sellors,predicted that no good would come of his employment.
" From this," he wrote, " the restoration of the Palatinate is

not to be expected. Indeed I seemany other objections; and
if Mansfeld has with him foreign soldiers,instead of an army
for the most part composedof Germans,the whole Empire will
be leaguedagainsthim. I fear, too, that Duke Christian may
combine with him, and he is alike hateful to God and man.
The time requires not such defenders."
Broken and divided as Germany was, there was still some
national feeling left. To fling a couple of 'adventurers with an

army of foreigners into the heart of the country was not the
1 Signet OfficeDocquets,Oct. 29.

Rusdorf to Frederick, Nov. 5 ; the King to Mansfeld, Nov, 7 ;
Rusdorf's Mem. :. 390, 392.
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way to conciliate this feeling. As yet no arrangementhad been
come to with the German Princes. It wasnot upon any understanding with them that Mansfeld'sprojects were based. Nor,
even if the chancesof an invasionof Germanyhad been greater
than they were, was this invasion one which could be regarded
hopefully. For, of the two Governments by which it was to
be supported,one was anxious to employ the troops against
Spain in Italy, whilst the other was anxious to employ them
againstthe Emperor in Germany.
There were, in fact, two policies, each of which was not
without its merits. A close alliance with France to attack Spain
would probably not have been without its fruits in lightening the weight which pressed upon the German Protestants.
On the other hand a close alliance with Sweden, Denmark, the

Dutch Republic, and the Princes of North Germany would
probably have been more directly effectual for the recovery
of the Palatinate.

In the first case, the co-operation of the

Northern Protestants; in the secondcase,the co-operationof
France, would have to be regarded as of secondaryimportance.

The course which was actually taken was the result of the
several faults of James and Buckingham.

It

satisfied the

King's caution by the appearanceof strength which he saw in
an alliance reaching from Stockholm to Paris. It accorded
with Buckingham's impetuosity, that England should stand

alone, and should prepare to throw her only army into the
midst of Europe without any trustworthy or ascertainedalliance
on any side.

James'snotion that it was possible to treat the question of
the Palatinate apart, without given offence to Spain, was one

which could hardly bear the test of conversion into practical
action.1 He had thought to mingle in a strife in which the

passionsof men were deeplyengaged,without takingaccount
of anythingbut their reason,and he had fanciedthat he could
" The impossibilityof Spainremainingneutral if the Palatinatewere
attacked, is clearly put in a letter from the Infanta Isabella to Philip IV.,
April - , BrusselsItlSS.
VOL. V.

T
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measuretheir reasonby his own. He had expectedhis son-inlaw to forget his injuries, and to consent to take his placeagain
at Heidelberg as a peaceablesubject of the Empire. He had
expectedthe King of Spain, in spite of the deep distrust which
he entertained of Frederick, to help him back into his old
Frankenthai
position. He now expected the Infanta Isabella

fronfth^ln-to surrenderFrankenthai to an English garrison
fanta.
according to the treaty made in the spring of the
pieceding year.1 The Infanta replied that she was quite ready
to give up the town to an English garrison if Jameswould send
one to the gates; but she declined to assure that garrison
against the probable danger of an attack from the Imperialist
forces in the neighbourhood. Clearly the Spaniardswere not
about to assist in the recovery of the Palatinate.

Would France be more likely to help than Spain had been?
For a moment James and Buckingham were able to flatter

France
givesthemselvesthat it would be so. On November 18

hopes
ofaid.jt was known m London2 that, when the marriage
treaty was signed, Louis had promised with his own royal
mouth that Mansfeld should have liberty to land at Boulogne
or Calais ; that the letters of exchange for the French share of
the expenses had actually been seen by the ambassadors; and

that Richelieu had assuredCarlisle and Holland that ' they had
not so much linked together two persons as two crowns, and
that the interest of the Palatinate was as dear to them as to the

English.'3
At the newsthat the treaty had been signed the bells of the
London churches rung out their merriest peals,and
N
Rejoicingshealths were drunk to the future Queen of England
around bonfiresin the streets.4 Yet at the very time
the French Court had already made up its mind to draw back

from the engagementinto which Louis had entereda few days

beforeto allowMansfeldto passthrough France. The preparationsfor the attackupon the Valtelline were now complete;
1 Seep. 74.

2 Rusdorfto Frederick,Nov. 20, Mem. i. 394.

1 Carlisle and Holland to Conway, Nov. 12, S. P. France.

* Salvetti's
Ncws-LetUr
^*
Dec.
6
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and, though it could not be known in Paris that the French
force which had started from Coire on November 15
Nov
t
French
view would sweep all opposition before it, there could be
no doubt that the result would be determined long

beforeSpanish troops could reach the sceneof action
from Flanders. So far as the Valtelline was concerned, therefore, there was no further need of Mansfeld's assistance.
What steps Louis and Richelieu intended to take with

respect to Germany in the next summer's campaign it is impossibleto say. Most probably they did not know themselves.
We may, however,be quite sure that they never seriouslyentertained the idea of allowing Mansfeld to passthrough France
to attack the Imperial garrisonsin the Palatinate,whilst England
remained at peacewith Spain.
Louis was soon provided with an excuse for abandon-

ing his engagements. The SpanishGovernment at this time
combined a full appreciation of the benefits of peacewith a
firm

determination

not to make those concessions

which

would

alone make peace possible. In the past winter and spring
Philip and Olivares had been quite in earnest in desiring to
make peace in Germany, upon terms which would have secured the triumph of their own religion ; and a few months

later they were equally in earnest in desiring to make a final
peace with the revolted Netherlands, if only they could secure the opening of the Scheldt to the commerceof Antwerp,
by which means,as the Infanta Isabella assuredher nephew,
the trade of Amsterdam would be entirely ruined. On July 3,

Thesiege
of tne dayafterherletter waswritten,newsarrivedin

Breda. Brussels that her overtureshad beenrejected at the
Hague, and that the Dutch had entered into a league with
France. Upon this Spinola, who had remained inactive since
his failure at Bergen-op-Zoomin 1622, marchedto lay siegeto
Breda.1

To the Prince of Orange,Breda wasno common town. In
it was the housein which his ancestorshad dwelt whilst as yet
the seventeen Provinces reposed peacefully under Spanish rule.

1TheInfanta
Isabella
toPhilip
IV.,July^-^^russels MSS.
T 2
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Its recoveryfrom the enemy had been his own earliest military
exploit. Upon the ramparts and sluicesby which Breda was
guarded, he had lavished all the resourcesof his own consummate skill as a military engineer. "Have you seen Breda?:>
he used to say to travellers who spoke boastfully of this or that
fortress which they had visited. He now learned that, at a
time when he was himself wasting away with enfeebled health and
forced inaction, this town, so dear to him as a man and as a sol-

dier, was in danger. The forcesof the Republic were not sufficient to justify him in running the risk of an attempt to saveit.
During his last visit to Holland, Mansfeld had suggested to

Maurice that the English troops entrusted to himself might be

h

employedin relieving Breda.1 Louis, too, who was

wish
to em- sending over his secretary Ville-aux-Clercs to receive
ploy Mansfewat
James s oath to the engagement he was to take about

the Catholics,instructed him to argue that Mansfeld
would be far better employed in succouring Breda than he
would be in Alsace or Franche-Comte,especially as it would
be impossible for him to march into the Palatinate in the
winter.2

In fact, if Mansfeld was not to be used at Breda, it

was difficult to say how he could be used at all.3 Even if the
French had been more than half-hearted in the matter, it would

have been premature to send him into Germany without any
previous arrangementwith the German princes. And why, the
French ministers might well argue,should James object ? Six
thousandsoldierswerealreadyserving in his pay under Maurice
against Spain, and why should not twelve thousand under
Mansfeld do the same ? It was perhaps hard to meet the

logical
difficulty
; , but James
drew a line between
.
.
_-^
.
_,
ness
of
assisting the Dutch against Spam, and sending an
independent force with the same object. He had
fallen back upon the belief that he could escapea war with
Unwilling-

1 Villermont, E. de Mansfeldt, ii. 240.

2 Instructions
to Ville-aux-Clercs,
Nov.'"?,Harl. MSS.4596,fol. 106.

3TheInfanta
Isabella,
writing
toPhilip
IV.,Nov.J-|,argued
thatthe
troopsmustbeintended
for Breda,for it wasnottheseason
of theyearto
beginwar in Germany. The greaterpartof the troopswould perishbefore
they could reach that country. BrusselsMSS.
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The fleet, which in the beginning of the

summer had been gathering in the Spanishharbours,had been
called off across the Atlantic by the news that San Salvador,

in Brazil,had been capturedby a Dutch force,and therehad,
in consequence,been the less necessityfor proceeding hastily
with the equipment of the English navy. Lest Spain should
take umbrage at what little had been done, Jamesexplained to
the Infanta's agent that the ships which he waspreparing were
intended to convoy the French Princess to England, and to
make reprisals on the Dutch East India Company for the
massacre of Amboyna. At the same time he repeated his
assurance that Mansfeld should not attack Spanish territory.1
When Ville-aux-Clercs arrived, his first task was to obtain

the ratification of the marriage treaty. The King was at Cambridge, suffering from a severe attack of the gout. His hands
were so crippled that, like Henry VIII. in his old age, he had
Dec.12. been obliged to make use of a stamp, from inability
Themar- to sign his name. On December 12, however, though
nage treaty

ratified. still suffering, he was sufficiently recoveredto be able
to join his son in ratifying the articles of marriage. Much to
the discontent of the Privy Councillors,not one of the number,
excepting Buckingham and Conway,were allowedto be present
at the ceremony.

There remained the private engagementto be signed: " 1
the undersigned Charles, Prince of Wales," so ran the words
Theprivatefinally agreed upon, " after having seen the promise
engagement.
of tne Most SereneKing of Great Britain, my very
honoured Lord and father, and in conformity with it, promise
on the faith and word of a Prince, both for the present and the

future, in everything that is and shall be in my power, that, in
contemplation of the Most SerenePrincessMadame Henrietta
Maria, sister of the most Christian King of France, I will

promise to all the Roman Catholic subjectsof the Crownof
Great Britain the utmost of liberty and franchisein everything
1 This wasprobablysaid aboutNov. 19. The declarationis printed
without a date by Villermont, E. de Mansfeldt,ii. 242. The orderfor

reprisalson the Dutch had really beengiven. Conwayto Carleton,
Nov. 4, S. P. Holland.
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regarding their religion, which they would have had in virtue
of any articleswhichwere agreedupon by the treaty of marriage
with Spain,not being willing that the aforesaidRoman Catholic
subjects should be disquieted in their personsand goods for
making professionof their aforesaidreligion, and for living as
Catholics, provided, however, that they use the permission
modestly, and render the obediencewhich, as good and true
subjects, they owe to their King. I also promise, through
kindness to them, not to constrain them to any oath contrary

to their leligion, and I wish that my engagement,which I now
sign, should be attested by a Secretaryof State." l
Then followed the signatures of Charles and Conway. It
was not a transaction of which they had any reason to be
proud. The edifice of toleration, founded upon a
breach of one promise, might easily be overthrown
by the breach of another.

In truth, neither Charles

nor Buckingham cared about toleration at all. What they
wanted was to make the French marriage and the French
alliance possible,and we may well believe that they swallowed
the necessaryconditions without inquiring too closelyinto their
chance of being able to fulfil them. The explanation which
Charles afterwards gave, that he had signed the engagement
without intending to keep it, becausehe was awarethat the
King of France wished him to do so in order to deceivethe
Pope,finds no countenancefrom any sourceof information now
open to us.

Whatever Charles's motives may have been, the French
ministers required him to act at once upon the engagementhe
had taken. On December 24 the Courts were forSuspension
bidden to admit any
prosecution of the reofthe
RecuJ further
sancy
Laws, cusants under the penal laws. On the 26th an
Dec. 24.

order was issuedto the Lord Keeper to set at liberty all Roman
Catholics in prison for offencesconnected with their religion.

At the sametime the two Archbishops
weredirectedto stop all
proceedings against them in the EcclesiasticalCourts, and the
Lord Treasurer was commanded to repay all fines which had
1 Secretengagement,Harl. MSS. 4596, fol. 144.

8 Conwayto Williams, Dec. 30, S. P. Dom. clxxvii. 39.
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beenlevied from them since the last Trinity Term. For the
future the fines,insteadof passinginto the Exchequerin the
ordinarycourse,wereto be paid over to two personsespecially
appointed for the purpose, who were to repay the money at
once to those from whom they received it. In this way it
would look as if the fines were still being paid, whilst nothing
of the kind was really being done. Nor was this the only
deception practised upon the nation. These special orders
were only made known to those specially interested in them.
Another order, directing the banishment of the priests then
in prison-which, as there was now nothing to prevent their
returning in security as soon as they had crossedthe sea,can
only have been intended to throw dust in the eyes of the
world-was

passed under the Great Seal, and enrolled on the

Patent Rolls, to be seen by all who chose to examine those
public documents.1
If Charles had not strengthened his position by the step
which he had taken, Richelieu had still lesscauseto congratulate himself. He had indeed gained a great diploof
Richelieu'smatic success; but the very concession made to him
Value

was fraught with future evil to France as well as to
England. Although both he and Louis had aimed at lessthan
had been aimed at by Olivares and Philip; although France
had been content with the protection of the English Roman

Catholics,while Spainhad aimed at the restorationof the Papal
authority in England, even this interference with the jurisdiction of a foreign sovereignwas likely to produce an elementof
discord between the two nations which would more than coun-

terbalance the family connection which was about to join the

two kings. The marriagetreatywasthe first link in the chain
of events which in two short yearswas to lead to war between
France and England.
1 The King to the Archbishopof Canterbury,Dec. 26; the King to
the Lord Keeper, Dec. 26 ; the King to the Lord Treasurerand the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Dec. 29, S. P. Dam. clxxvii. 25, 29, 37;
banishment of Priests, Dec. 24, Rymer>xvii. 644.
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To obtain from James the ratification of the marriage treaty
was only part of Ville-aux-Clercs' mission. He had also to
obtain permissionfor Mansfeld to attempt to succour
vnie-aux- Breda, and to contrive if possibleto embroil James

th"CMa°ns-sk
in °Penwarwith Spain.1James,
indeed,almostim'"ass'throu
h mediatelyafterthe ratificationof the treaty,took one
Flanders. step jn (-nedirection in which the Frenchman wished
to guide him. On December 14 he issuedan explaJames consems.
nation of his former prohibition to Mansfeld. That
commander was to ask leave from the Infanta to enter Flanders;

but in the event of a refusal he was to force his way through
the Spanishterritory.2
As yet the name of Breda had not been mentioned either
by Ville-aux Clercs or James,though the relief of the town was

Further
de plainlyintendedbythe French. James'sdifficulties
mands
of
I I .illCc

were only beginning.

He had been given to under-

stand that Mansfeld would land on French territory,
and would march at once to the Spanish frontier in order to

demand a passageof the Infanta. Now, however, Richelieu
took alarm, or pretended to take alarm, at James'sformer declaration that Mansfeld should not enter the Spanish Netherlands. Before Jamesexplainedaway his meaning on the i4th,
orders had already been issuedin the name of Louis to Ville1 Ville-ai:x-Clercsand Effiat to Louis XIII.,

Dec. -, HarL MSS,

4596, fol. 144.

* Explanation
bytheKing, Dec.x-4
(?),Hid. fol. 187.
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aux-Clercs and Effiat to inform Jamesthat Mansfeld could not
be permitted to land in France unlessthe English Government
distinctly authorised his passagethrough the SpanishNetherlands. The alternative offered was that Mansfeld should go
by way of Holland. He would certainly not be permitted to
march a hundred miles on French territory.l
As usual,the French ambassadors
appliedto Buckinghamfor
support. The exactnature of the conversationbetweenthem canl.'CC. Xo.

not now be discovered.

The Frenchmen

were under

Misunder-the impressionwhen they left him, that Mansfeld, if

tweln^uckthe passagethrough Flandersseemedundesirable,
ihfhF"nch?
might take any other routehe pleased,on the sole
condition that the French cavalry, which was to take
part in the expedition, should accompanythe English infantry.
They therefore wrote at once to Mansfeld, strongly urging him
to convey his men through Holland,2 insteadof through France
and Flanders.

Such, however, was not the understanding of Buckingham.

Perhaps,asVille-aux-Clercs thought afterwards,he was so confident

of his

influence

over Mansfeld

that

he assented

to the

proposalthat the commandermight take any route he pleased,
without duly considering all that might be implied in those
words.3 Perhaps,when he came to speak to the King, and
found how reluctant James was to give his consent to the
course proposed,he may have thought it expedient to disavow
the promisewhich he had heedlesslygiven, and it is certain that
he afterwards

assured Ville-aux-Clercs

that he had never men-

tioned the possibility of Mansfeld's passing through Holland
to the King. In fact, somethingvery different from a mere

military question was at issue. Jameswished to obtain the
i Louis XIII.

to Ville-aux-Clercs

and Effiat,

Harl.

MSS.

4596.

fol. 200 b.

2 They told Mansfeldthat the Englishwouldgive him entireliberty
' de prendretel parti quevousestimerezle plusavantageux
sansdemander
de nous autre condition que la cavallerie Franfais prendra meme route, et

sera embarqueepour passeravec leur infanterie.'-Ville-aux-Clercsand
Effiat to Mansfeld,Dec. ~&,Harl. MSS. 4596, fol. 212 b.
3 Menwiresde Brienne, i. 394.
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open complicity of France in the coming war. Louis wished
to involve Jamesin hostilities with Spain whilst himself remaining at peace. If English troops landed at Calais, and then,
accompanied by French cavalry, crossed the frontier into
Flandersor Artois, it would be very difficult for Louis to wash
his hands of the whole matter ; whereas if a. small body of

cavalry joined Mansfeld'sarmy in Holland, whatever Mansfeld
chose to do might be set down to his own wrongheadedness,
or to the orders of his English superiors.
In the meanwhile,the unlucky men whose destination was
tlie object of suchcontention,weregatheringto their rendezvous
The

at Dover.

rendez-

The aid of English troops was not to be

vous
at

despised. The Prince of Orange, who knew them
well, used to say that when Englishmen had got
over their first sufferings, they were the bravest men in his
motley army. The ten thousand who had gone out in the
summer had been received by the Dutch with open arms ; but
they had advantageswhich Mansfeld'stroops would never have.
They were volunteers, not pressed men. They had been incorporated into the Dutch army, and had graduallylearnedtheir
work in the strictest school of discipline then existing in the
world. They would be well clothed and well fed. There may
havebeenan exaggerationin the popular sayingthat an Englishman could not fight without his three B's-his

bed, his beef,

and his beer-but it wasexaggerationwhich contained a certain
amount

of truth.1

All that went to the making of an army was wanting to
Mansfeld's compulsory levies. His men, pressedagainsttheir
Wretched will, had little heart for the service. The county

themen?
°f officials,whoseduty it had beento selectthem,had
too often laid their hands upon those who were most

easily within reach, rather than upon those who were fittest for
the work.

" Our soldiers," wrote one who saw a number of
"
them passon their way, are marching on all sides to Dover.

God send them good shipping and success; but such a rabble
of raw and poor rascals have not lightly been seen,and go so
1 RelazioniVenete,In°hilterrat 75, 233.
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unwillingly that they must rather be driven than led."

" It is

lamentable," wrote another in the same strain, " to see the

heavy countenancesof our pressed men, and to hear the sad
farewellsthey take of their friends, showing nothing but deadly
unwillingnessto the service ; and they move pity almost in all
men in regard of the incommodity of the season,the uncertainty
of the employment,and the ill terms upon which they are like
to serve,whereofI know not how discreetly I should clo to tell
you all that I hear spoken; but it may suffice that I say the
whole businessis generally disliked, and few or none promise
either honour to our nation by this journey, or anything but
wretchedness to the poor soldiers." '

Whether a real army could ever have been constituted out
of such unpromising materials may admit of doubt. As it was,
They are

tne men had not fair play.

Mansfeld, accustomed

Irafcfularly
as h£ wasto live at free quarters,wasnot in the
habit of paying much attention to his commissariat.
Money difficulties, too, were not long in presentingthemselves
to him. He had received 15,000^.for the expensesof levying
and arming the men, and 40,000!. for their payment during the
months of October and November. He now, though the men
were only just gathering at Dover, asked for another 20,000!.
for the current month of December.

But the resources of the

Parliamentary Treasurerswere exhausted,and it was only after
some delay that the Prince was able to borrow the money on
his own personal security.2 What chance was there that the
further sum, which would soon becomedue for January, would
ever be forthcoming?
Whilst Mansfeld was disputing with the Government over
the accounts, the men were left to shift for themselves. When

Dec25 they reachedDoverthey found that but few vessels
tion

of the

s.

naci been collected to carry them over, and that the
....

,

,

..

state of the tides was such that even those few were

unable to enter the harbour. Neither food nor money awaited
i Chamberlain to Carleton ; D. Carleton to Carleton, Dec. 18, S. P.
Dom. clxxvi. 65, 66.

- Burlamachi's accounts, 1625, S. P. Germany.

Carleton,Jan. 8, S. P. Dom. clxxxi. 29.

Chamberlain to
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them. As a natural consequencethey roamedabout the country,
stealing cattle and breaking into houses. Their ranks were
thinned by frequent desertions,whilst those who remained at
Dover threatenedto hang the mayor and burn the town.1
To send down a commissionfor putting martial law in force
was the first thought of the Council.

To those who were on

,625 the spot it seemeda very insufficientremedy. '' If
Jan.i.
martial

there be not order to pay the soldiers," wrote Hippesley, the Lieutenant of Dover Castle, " all the
law

in the world

will

not serve the turn."

When

the

commission was read, one of the mutineers shouted out, ' If

you hang one you must hang us all.'

The man was seizedand

condemned to death; but the officers, who knew how much

the men were to be pitied, were not anxious to carry out the
sentence, and contrived to find an excuse for setting the
prisoner free.2
In order to obtain vesselsin greater numbers, an embargo
was laid on several Hamburg ships which were lying in the
Downs;3 but the removal of the physical difficulty
Ships
forput in ,...,.,,-..
the way of the passage only served to bring the
transport
underera- political difficulty into greater prominence. James and
Buckingham, whatever may have been the real nature
of their communications with the ambassadors, still flattered

themselvesthat whether the troops passedthrough the Spanish
Netherlands or not, they would at least be allowed to make a

French port the starting-point of their enterprise, so as to
establishthe complicity of Louis in the undertaking.
This was, however, precisely the thing which the French
had determined

should

not be.

Ville-aux-Clercs

and Effiat

had gained over Mansfeld, and Espesses,the French ambassador at the Hague, was busily employedin urging the StatesGeneralto consentto the landing of Mansfeld somewherenear
1 Hippesley to the Privy Council, Dec. 25 ; the Mayor of Dover and
Hippesley to the Privy Council, Dec. 26; \Vilsford to .Nicholas,Dec. 27 ;
S. P. Dow. clxxvii. 17, 18, 33.

2 Hippesleyto Nicholas,Jan. 2 ; Hippesleyto Buckingham,Jan. 3;
S. P. Dom. clxxxi. 10, u.

1 Embargo by the Council, Jan. 3, S. P. Germany.
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Bergen-op-Zoom.In spite of the advocacyof the Princeof
French

Orange, who was ready to risk anything to save his

wlfhthetions
belovedBreda,Espesses
foundit hardworkto gain
Dutch.

tne consentof the StatesGeneral,by whomMansfeld

was better known than liked. Their towns, they said, which
contained neither forage nor victuals, could not receive his
troops, and to quarter them on the peasants could not be
suffered. If, indeed, the soldiers were regularly paid by the
King of England, and commissionedby him to serve against
Spain, and if the promised French cavalry were allowed to
accompany them, it would be another matter.1

Before this hesitating acceptanceof the plan reachedEngland, Mansfeld had taken for granted that it would be adopted
by the Dutch. He sent orders to the German troops
Mansfeld
which
were waiting for him in Holland to remain
speaks of his
,
change
of

where they were, and began to drop mysterious hints

of his intentions. He informed Conway that when
his shipping was ready, he would take the course which the
winds allowed him, and v hich was most proper and suitable
to his designs,mentioning also certain vesselswhich would be
required for the embarkation of the French cavalry. Conway
replied that he did not understandhis meaning. He thought
it had been arranged that the army should land in France, and

march by land.2 Upon this Mansfeld spoke out plainly, and
declared his intention of carrying his army to Flushing.3
Buckingham, perhaps,with some uneasyremembranceof a
consent half-given in his conversation with the ambassadors,

Jan.6. attempted to argue with Mansfeld. The winds
hanVs"cUswould be contrary,the rivers would be frozen,the
satisfaction.
States-Generalwould be quarrelsome; there were
no ships to bring over the French cavalry, so that his Majesty
would be obliged to make war alone, and to this he would
never consent.

The sooner Mansfeld sailed for Calais the

1 Carleton to Conway, Jan. 6, S. P. Holland.

Villermont, E. dt

Mansfddt,
ii. 26. Rusdorf
toFrederick,
Dec.^, Mem.
i. 399.
" Mansfeld to Conway, Jan. 2 ; Conway to Mansfeld, Jan. 4, S. P.
Germany.

3 This is impliedin Buckingham'sletter of the "th.
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better. A few days later Buckingham spoke more impatiently.
The Prince

chimed

in with

him.

"What

he wishes."

TiePiince he said, " is impossible. The best thing he can do
is to land at Calais, or France will not be engaged.

From Calais he can go by any way he likes. What has he to
do at Flushing?"1
"France will not be engaged." There was the root of the
matter now.

Two thousand French horse, and such shadow

of a French alliance as might rest upon the expedition by its
being permitted to land at Calais,was all that remained of the
grand scheme for the co-operation of the two nations for the
recoveryof the Palatinate. James's displeasurewas still more
outspoken. He sent Sir John Ogle and Sir William St. Leger
to Dover to inquire into the condition of the troops. If they
found Mansfeld bent on taking ways of his own, they were to

dismissthe transportswhich had been collected with so much
difficulty, and to send the men back to their homes.
The men had no such good fortune before them. Mansfeld, well aware that any attempt to land in France would be
fruitless, replied that he would do his best to place
Jan. 19.

Mansfeld his
troops
on
French ,soil,
and. .that he would
allow
. .
...
,
.
..

for idden to

landin

himself to be stopped by nothing short of a direct
prohibition from Louis. Such a prohibition was of
course forthcoming, and on January 19 was placed in Mans-

feld's hands,in the presence of Ogle arid St. Leger. By this
time his men were on board, and he still talked of crossingover
to Calais, though it was St. Leger'sopinion that 'a very small
matter

would

send him back.'2

The experiment was not made. Buckingham was anxious
to get the army off on any terms. He told Effiat that, if the
Buckingham
prohibition to land were persisted in, James would
gives
way. anow Mansfeld no choice but to disband hi? troops.

Would it not be possible,he asked,to allowthe forceto go on
* Buckinghamto Mansfeld,Jan. - > Rusdorf to Mansfeld,Jan. I0'
Harl.

MSS. 4596, fol. 230, 231.

2 Ogle and St. Leger to Conway; St. Leger to Comvay,Jan. 19;
S. P. Dom. clxxxii. 15, 16; Mansfeldto Buckingham,Jan. 19; .S" P.
Germany.
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shore at Calais only for a fe\v hours? If this could not be, still,
if only he could be assuredthat the French cavalrywould really
join the expedition, he would do his best to satisfy the King.1
To the Prince Buckingham gavehis reasonsfor consenting
to the passagethrough Holland. The opposition to the landjan.23. ing, he said, doubtless proceeded from the Jesuit
party in France. Was it, however,worth while to strive agaimt
it ? Would it not be better, as matters stood, to send Mansfeld

through Holland to the ecclesiasticalterritories on the Rhine ?
If the French cavalry were with him, Louis would be as much
engagedin the quarrel as if Mansfeld had landed in France.
Such an arrangement would do more to advance the main ends

of recoveringthe Palatinate- as the Stateswould be at Mansfeld's back, and the Princes of Germany would move if they
wereonly encouragedby the arrival of his troops- than if Mansfeld were forced to land in France againstthe will of Louis.2
The march to the Palatinate, not the relief of Breda, was

uppermost in Buckingham's mind.

On the 26th he wrote to

Mansfeld that, against his own judgment, he ac26
Mansfeld
cepted his opinion in favour of the march through
forbidden
togonear Holland, whilst on the same day Conway issued

directions from the King to the colonelsof the army
forbidding them to obeytheir generalif he attemptedto employ
them at Breda.3

At last, on January 31, the sorely tried army was able to
leave Dover. As had been foreseen,the port of Calais was
closed against them. The French cavalry, which
Hesailsat had beenplaced under the commandof Christian of
Feb. i.

Anchors
at

Brunswick, was not ready to start. Mansfeld passed
. .
. ,
..
on his way without any accession of strength, and on

Februaryi the vesselswhich borethe Englisharmy
cast anchor off Flushing.4

1 Effiatto LouisXIII.,

' ^ Harl' MSS-4596'foL2956'

2 Buckingham to the Prince, Jan. 23, 5. />. Dom. clxxxii. 96.
s Conway to the Colonels, Jan. 26 ; Minute in Conway's letter-book,
p. 6SS, S. P. Dom.

4 Carletonto Conway,Feb. 3, S. P. Holland. Villermont, E. dt
Matisfeldt, ii. 283.
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What good could come of an armament of which the
Commander was bent upon one line of action whilst the
Hardshipsofficers were under strict orders to pursue another?
r/omew"m
of Before this difficulty could be faced there were
food.
many hardships to be endured. The provisions
brought from England would only last for four or five days,
and who could say how soon the scanty stock would be
replenished? Mansfeld knew full well that not a single penny
would be forthcoming from the English Exchequer for some
time to come.

Even if, by some strange good fortune, the

men succeededin reaching Germany without being starved
on the way, what possibility was there that these raw levies,
without food or money, could stand againstTilly's veteransfor
a day ?

Mansfeld, however,had plainly no intention of leading his
men against Tilly. If he had wished to do so, a plan which
Wantof
would have left Breda unrelieved was not likely
transport. to fjn(} favour with the States-General, and without

the good-will of the States-Generalthere was no obtaining
the means of transport which he needed.

In Holland, at

least,it was firmly believed that the relief of Breda was the first
step needful to successin Germany. It was 'the common
opinion that if the Palatinate be only sought in the Palatinate,
it would

never be recovered.'
'

The troops could ill support delay. The men were poor
and naked.' At Flushing they had remained for some days
Sickness closely packed on board the vesselswhich brought
breaks
out. them over. Then they were transferred to boats
which were to carry them to Gertruidenberg, a town not
far from Breda. Three regiments reached the place of their
destination.

The other three had gone but a few miles when

the frost came down upon them and made further passageimpossible. Exposed to the cold blasts and the driving snow,
sickness broke out amongst them.

The exhaustion from which

they had alreadysufferedunfitted them to bear up againstfresh
hardships. When they left Flushing they had not tasted food
for eight-and-forty*hours. But for the aid of the Dutch
Government they would all have perished from starvation.

1625
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At Gertruidenbergmatterswere no better. No preparation
had been madeto provide food for such a multitude. " All day
Greatmor- l°ng," wrote Lord Cromwell, who had come out in
command of a regiment, " we go about for victuals

and bury our dead." ' Forty or fifty deaths were recorded
every night. At last Count Frederick Henry, the brother and
heir of the Prince of Orange, came to the relief of the suffering
Englishmen. He sent them meat and bread, and provided
them with straw to cover their freezing limbs as they lay in
the boats. The account which Carleton gave of their sufferings ended in a cry for money. Mansfeld had brought with
him merely 2,ooo/.

He was not a man, the English ambassador

thought, to care much for the welfareof his troops. He would
prefer filling up the vacancieswith new levies to taking reasonable care of the old ones.2

What possibleusecould be madeof theseill-starred troops ?
The way to the Palatinate was barred against them by the

March
4. Imperialistarmieswhich had beenhurried up to op-

refbsVsVo11
Posetnem'andJames
persisted
in hisrefusalto allow
employ
the of their employment at Breda.

Breda.

Had they, indeed,

been ableto march up the Rhine, the diversion might

have been useful to the Dutch. James, however, had no money
to send, and he argued that the French, who had caused all

the mischief, ought to supply the deficiency. If this could not
be done, the Statesmight perhapsadvancethe 20,000!.a month
which he had bound himself to pay to Mansfeld.3
The Dutch were not quite inexorable. They allowed their
TheDutch credit to be used to raise a loan of ao,ooo/.4 They
lendmoney,perhapshoped that Jameswould get over the difficulty by accepting a proposal which had been made for placTVT

ing Mansfeld under Frederick's orders, who would

1-.

not be bound by the King of England's engagement.
"His Majesty," they were told, "cannot yet be moved to think
1 Cromwell to

(?), £ P. Holland.

2 Carleton to Conway, Feb. 14, 18, March I, ibid.
s Conway to Carleton, March 4, ibid.
4 Memorial of Money raised for Mansfeld, Aug. (?), ibid.
VOL.

V.

V
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it fit to break it by equivocations,or by changingof forms and
names."

James'slast words in this matter- for they were his lastwereentirely in consonancewith his earlier ones. The Palatinate. and the Palatinate alone, was the object at
's which he aimed. War with Spain was to be avoided
expec

on.

^ \ong as possible. Impartial posterity will perhaps
be inclined to think that he waswise in looking to the recovery

of the Palatinate, rather than to vengeance upon Spain, as the

true object of the war ; but his mind, indolent in itself, and
becoming more indolent as years rolled by and health failed,
shrank from the fatigue of planning a large schemeof foreign
policy as a whole, and he did not see that the enmity of Spain
was the inevitable result of any serious attempt to recover the
Palatinate. Even if he had been right in thinking it possible
to interfere in Germany without provoking Spain, it would have

beena grave mistake to pursue this object in close connection
with France and Holland.

For the first interest both of France

and Holland was to diminish the power of Spain, and not to
recover

the Palatinate.

Whilst the Governments were disputing, the soldiers were

dying. In little more than a week after James's last refusal
was given, out of a force of 12,000men, barely 3,000

wastes'"'werecapable
of carryingarms. The Frenchcavalry
was equally thinned by sickness and desertion. When
at last Christian of Brunswick brought his troops from Calais

only a few hundreds out of the two thousand men originally
under

his orders

were disembarked

on the Dutch

coast.2

Whilst Mansfeld's prospects of finding his way into Germany were becoming more hopelessevery day, where were
those allies upon whom James ought to have been

in

able to reckon beforehe allowed a single Englishman
to take part in an enterprise for the recoveryof the
Palatinate? What had been done to engagethe assistanceof
1 Rusdorf, Mem. i. 498-510.

Conway to Carleton, March 21, 3". /'.

Holland.

2 Villermont, E. de Mansfeldt, ii. 285.
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the North GermanStates,or of the Kings of Denmark and
Sweden

?

When Anstruther unfolded his master'splans in August to

ChristianIV. of Denmark,the King answeredthat he wasquite
1624. ready to take arms, but that he must first be assured
AnstnuheVs
°^ tne support of England and of the Protestant
mission. Statesof North Germany. It was therefore arranged
that Anstruther should visit the princes who had most to fear
from the progress of the Imperialists, and that Christian should

give him a final answeron his return.1
The position of the King of Denmark wasa typical one.
Like the other princes of North Germany he had looked with

christianiv.disfavour upon Frederick's Bohemian enterprise;

ecclesiastical
but ne lookedwithequaldisfavouruponthe estabterritories. Hshment of a strong Imperial authority, and his zeal

for Protestantismwasquickened by the knowledgethat, whether
the secularisedecclesiasticalpossessionsheld by his house in
Germany were held legally or not, no doubt existed in the

Emperor's mind that they were still rightfully the property of
the Church. His personalinterest in the great question of the
ecclesiasticallands was by no means slight. His younger son
Frederick had the dioceses of Bremen. Verden, and Halberstadt

either in possessionor reversion.
As usual, personal and political objects were closely intertwined with objects which were rteither personalnor political.
These North German sees were occupied by Pro-

German"
testants,
who,thoughtheycalledthemselves
bishops,
bishoprics.
^ sometjmeS;more modestly, administrators, were

simply lay princes,like the dukes and counts around them,
the only differencebeingthat, insteadof holdingtheir rank by
hereditaryright, they were electedfor life by the chaptersof
1 Anstruther, in his account of his negotiations, March (?) 1625,^". P.
Denmark, says ' that the King did ingenuouslyadvise me, and did not for-

bearto secondmeby invitation of the Electorsof Saxe and Brandenburg
and others,by his own particularletters by me sent,and sinceagain by
lettersof the King of Great Britain.' Droysen(GustafAdolf, i. 207-2241,

notbeingawareof thisevidence,
fanciedthat Christianassented
to take
partin thewarat a laterperiodthroughjealousy
of Gustavus.
U

2
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the dioceses,which often consisted,at least in part, of aristocratic sinecurists like themselves. It was quite natural that
Catholics should regard such an arrangement as wholly indefensible, and, if no more had been at stake than the loss by the

neighbouring princes of so rich a provision for their younger
sons, the sooner a change came the better for Germany.

The results of the forcible dispossessionof the Protestant
administrators would, however, have been widely felt. Their
lands 'were inhabited by a Protestant population, which would
at once have been doomed to compulsory reconversion. Their
fortresses would have been
occupied
by
troops hcsDanger to
.
.
:.
.
North
tile to the order of things established in the neighbouring territories, and their revenues would have
served as a bait to those Protestants who were anxious to make

provision for their families, and who might perhaps not be slow
to learn that canonries and bishoprics would fall into the laps
of ardent converts to the doctrines of the Emperor and the
Pope.
Were the North German princes so steadfast in their faith that

they could be trustedto withstandthe temptation? It is hardly
What
stake.

was at

to° mucr>to saYtriat tne fate of German Protestantism
was at stake.

testantism

With

the

fortunes

would come at last to be involved

of

German

Pro-

the fortunes

of

German nationality. The intellectual giants who since the
days of Lessing and Gothe have overshadowedEurope, have
all sprung up on Protestant soil ; and the generation which
has only just passedawaycould tell of the peaceful conquest
over the ignorance of Catholic Germany achieved at the
beginning of this century by men of the Protestant North,1
and which pavedthe way for that political unity which is at last
healingthe woundsinflicted by the greatwar of the iyth century.
Though the Emperor had accepted the agreementmade at
Was

the

Miihlhausen
. .

in 1620, by which the Protestant ad-

Emperor ministratorswere declared safefrom attack as long as

rec1aim°the
theyremainedobedientsubjects,
doubtswerefreelyexpressedwhether he would keep, in the days of his
prosperity, the promise which he had made in adversity. Even
1 Seespeciallythe life of FriedrichThiersch, by his son, Dr. H. Thiersch.
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if scant justice were done to Ferdinand in this surmise, he
might fairly be expectedto urge that the dioceseof Halberstadt
was no longer under the protection of the agreementof Miihlhausen. Its Administrator,

Christian of Brunswick, had cer-

tainly not been an obedient subject to the Emperor. Though
he had now abdicated,in the hopethat the chapter would choose
a Protestant successor, in the eyes of the Emperor such an
election would have no legal basis. Christian's treason, he

"would argue,had replaced the seein the position in which il
was before the agreementof Miihlhausen, and the chapter was
therefore bound to elect a really Catholic bishop, instead of a
cavalry officer who called himself a bishop in order that he
might enjoy the revenues of the see. There were, moreover,

other ways,besidesthat of force, by which Protestantism could
be undermined in the bishoprics. If a majority of a chapter
could be gained over, a Catholic bishop would be chosenat the
next election.

Many of the canons were Catholics still, and,

with the help of an armed force, it was easy to find legal
grounds for turning the minority into a majority. In this way
Osnabriick had lately been won from Protestantism ; and other

seesmight be expected,unless something were done, to follow
soon.1

At such a time Anstruther had not much difficulty in gaining the ear of most of the princes to whom he addressedhimself. The Elector of Saxony, indeed, continued to
successful stand aloof; but in other quarters there was no lack
Anstruther's

of readinessto stand up againstthe Emperor, if only
the English ambassadorcould engageto bring into the field a
force large enough to give promiseof success.
Whilst Anstruther was passing from one German state to

another,Spenswasengagedin makingsimilar advances
to the
Gustavus King of Sweden. GustavusAdolphus was bound by
Adoiphus.every conceivable tie to the Protestant cause. He
had to fear a Catholic pretender to the Swedish crown in the

personof his cousinSigismund. If the Emperorextendedhis
authority to the shores of the Baltic, the throne of Gustavus
1 On the positionof thesebishoprics,andof Halberstadtespecially,see
Dr. Opel'sNiedersiichsische
DiinischeKtieg.
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and the national independenceof Swedenwould be exposedto
seriousdanger. The dominion over the Baltic was for him a
question of life or death. Yet it would be in the highest
degreeunjust to speakof him as taking a merely selfish or even
a merely national view of the work of his life. Politics and
religion were closelyintertwined in the minds of the men of his
generation. To him, the consummatewarrior and statesman,the
defenceof Protestantismwasno empty phrase. It filled him with
the consciousnessthat he was sent forth upon a high and holy
mission. It taught him to believethat in prosecutingthe aims of
his own policy he wasa choseninstrument in the handsof God.
For Swedenhe had already done much. Succeedingto his
father in an hour of desperatetrial, when the armies of Christian of Denmark were sweeping over the desolate land, the

Hisposition
youthful herohad stemmedthe tide of invasionat
m1624. its highest, and had wrung from the invader a peace
which had preserved the independence of the country. He
had

since

driven

back

the

Russians

from

the

coast

of the

Baltic, and was able to boast that the subjects of the Czar
could not launch a boat on its waters without the permissionof
the King of Sweden. He had struggled, not unsuccessfully,
againsthis Polish rival. But his eye had never beenremoved
from the strife in Germany. To drive back the Imperial armies
from the North, if not to overthrow the House of Austria alto-

gether, was the object of his ambition. Yet no man was less
likely than Gustavusto interpret the conditions of successby
his wishes ; and it was certain that he would never throw him-

self, as Frederick of the Palatinatehad done, into the labyrinth
of a desperate enterprise, on the complacent assurancethat
what he was desirous of doing was certain to obtain the approval and the support of Heaven.
Already, the year before, Gustavushad made proposalsto
the exiled Frederick for a general Protestant league. Those
proposals had been, with the consent of the States-General,
communicatedto the Prince of Wales; and when Spensarrived
Mission
of at Stockholm in August 1624, he brought with him,

Spens. jn additionto his publicinstructionsfrom James,verbal directions from Charles and Frederick to come to an under-
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standing with Gustavusrespectingthe proposed alliance. GusPianof
tavuswas not long in sketching out his programme.
The time for half-measureshe held to be passed.

There mustbe a commonunderstanding
betweenall Protestant
states. He, if properly supported,would make his way, through
Poland and Silesia, into Bohemia. England and Holland
could do much to help. Spain would have to be kept in check
as well as the Emperor to be beaten back.

The assistance of

Catholic powers-France, Venice, and Savoy-was not to be
despised. But let them find their own field of operation for
themselves. They might attack Bavaria, or might make war in
Italy at their pleasure.1

The view taken of the war by the Swedish king was certainly very different from that taken by James. Moderation,
fairness,and conciliation, admirable as they are whilst
friendly settlement is still possible,or when it once
more becomes possible after victory has been won, must be
flung aside when hostilities have been once commenced. The
spirit must be aroused which alone gives endurance to the
warrior.
The watchword must be spoken for which men's
hearts will beat. To place poor, vacillating Frederick once
more in his Electoral seat was not an object for which nations

would care to fight, least of all if it were to be accomplished
with the aid of a marauder

like

Mansfeld.

But if it once came

to be believed that Protestantismwas in danger,it would be a
very different thing. Then, indeed, an irresistible force could
be gathered to make head against Imperial aggression; and
with strength would come again the possibility of moderation.
The leader of an army such as Gustavuswould have gathered
under his standardswould enforce discipline and sparethe towns
and fields of Germany from indiscriminate plundering. More
than this, if he could give assurancethat he was fighting in defence of his own religion without any intention of proscribing
that of his opponents,he might gain help from those who from

political motivesalonewerehostileto the Houseof Austria.
All this Gustavus was one day to accomplish.

It was

1 Oxenstjerna to Camerarius, Aug. 24, Moser's Patriotisches Archiv,
v. 42.
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perhapspremature
to entertainsucha designin 1624. Until
men haveactually felt the weight of evil, they are hard to rouse

to a coursesorevolutionaryas that whichGustavusproposed.
The Lower Saxon Circle was, indeed, threatened by Tilly,
was

it not

but it had not yet beeninvaded. The fertile plains

premature?
of Northern Germany had not yet been wasted by
the armies of the South. The clouds were gathering, but the
bolt had not yet fallen. The iron had not yet entered into
the souls of the peasantsof Pomeraniaor of the burghers of
Magdeburg.

There was another risk, too, not unforeseenby Gustavus
himself. Though he wasnot at war with Denmark, the fires of
Riskfrom the old rivalry still smoulderedon. What if Christian
Denmark-.should fall upon Sweden when its king was in the
heart

of Silesia

or

Bohemia?

Denmark

was not

then

the

petty realm which modern events have made it. Its king
reigned in Norway, ruled in Schleswig,and in part of Holstein,
and held lands beyond the Sound which are now counted as
the southern provinces of Sweden. So certain was Gustavus

that no good could come from Denmark,1that he demanded
that his allies should join him in forming a fleet to guard the
Baltic against a Danish attack in his absence.

Before long Gustavuswas compelled to modify his plan in
a way which was certain to give offence to Christian. The
September.

Beilinat

Elector of Brandenburg sent an ambassador, Bellin,
to Stockholm, to offer to the King of Sweden his aid

:kholmin placinghim at the headof a leagueof North
German princes. The Elector, however,coupled his offer with
the condition that the war should be carried on asfar aspossible
from Brandenburg. Instead of directing his course through

Silesiainto Bohemia,Gustavuswasto ascendthe valleyof the
Weser,and to cut his way to the Palatinate.2

1 Writingto Spens
on^g^-p Oxenstjerna
saysthateverything
is asit
waswhenhe left, ' nisi quodhis ipsis diebuspro certo cognoverimus
tractari inter Danum et Regem Poloniaede confederatione mutua adversum
nos.' StockholmTranscripts, R. O.
- Oxenstjerna to Camerarius, Sept. 10, Moser's Patriotisches Archiv,
v, 56, 58.
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Before theserepresentationsGustavusconsentedto abandon

his original plan ; but thoughhe was readyto act in any way
which might, at the time, seem advisable,he was not ready to
act at all excepting under conditions which would give him a
fair prospectof success.When,therefore,Spens,accompaniedby
Bellin, presented himself in England to declare the intentions
1625. of the King of Sweden,those who heard him were

January.
fajrjy
astonishedat the magnitudeof his demands.
of
'

Demands

Gustavus.Gustavus,the ambassadorsaid, was ready to lead an
army of 50,000 men to the Palatinate.

Of these he would

furnish 16,000himself, leaving the remaining 34,000to be provided by his allies. He was ready to meet one-third of the
expensesof the war, but another third must be borne by England, and the remainder by the German princes.

There must

be something more than mere talk of finding money. Gustavus had no intention of throwing himself upon a friendly
country, like Mansfeld or Christian of Brunswick, on the mere
chanceof being able to pay his way. Sufficient to support his
army for four months must be supplied in hard cash before he
would stir. When he did stir, he would not encounter the dangers
of a divided

command.

The whole

direction

of the war must be

placed in his own hands. That he might be securedagainst a
possible attack in the rear from Poland or Denmark, a fleet of

twenty-five shipsmust be stationedin the Baltic, andthe German
ports of Wismar and Bremen must be temporarily surrendered
to him, to give him a firm basisof operations. In order to discussthese propositions,a congressof the powersfriendly to the
operation should be held as soon as possible.1
If there was to be war at all, the best policy for the English

Government would probably have been to place itself unre-

jan.2

servedlyin the handsof Gustavus; but Gustavuswas

James

as yet but little known in England ; and as matters

the'expens"
stood,with Mansfeld's
expeditionswallowing
up all
the little moneywhich remainedin the Exchequer,and with no
Jan'5'

Parliamentary grant possible for many a month to
come, the magnitude of the Swedishdemandsonly

inspiredalarm. "I am not sogreatand rich a prince,"said
1 Rusdorf, Mcmoires, i. 438, 439.
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James, "as to be able to do so much. I am only the king of
two poor little islands." The yearly expense,in fact, which he
was asked to meet, would have exceeded 400,000^., and he had

already engagedto pay nearly ioo,ooo£ a year for the troops
which he had sent to the help of the Dutch, and 240,000^.a
year for Mansfeld'sarmy.
As the discussion went on, a natural anxiety was expressed
by the English Government to see Swedenand Denmark acting
in concert. Why, said Conway,should not Christian
beasked
to be askedto bear part of the burthen ? If neither of
the kings would serveunder the other, might not the
supremecommand be given to the Elector of Brandenburg? '
Day by day the financial difficulties appearedin a stronger
light. At last Buckingham assured Bellin that, though he
would spare neither life nor honour in the cause,
Jan. 17.
France
tobe he must first hear what the Kings of Denmark and

France would do. Bellin had better go on to Paris
to consult

Louis.

As he had

done in the

case of Mansfeld,

Jameswasat last brought to promisethat he would do as much
as the King of France would do. Christian might be askedto
leave the direction of the war to Gustavus, and a congress
could meet at the Hague on April 20.

On his arrival at the French Court, Bellin found no difficulty
in obtaining a promise of assistance. A French emissary,La
Beiiinin
Haye, had visited the courts of Copenhagen and
France. Stockholm, and, though he does not seem to have
had any definite overturesto make,2it is probablethat Richelieu
was now hoping to obtain his sovereign'sconsent to a more
active intervention in Germany.

Bellin, however, was told that

help would be given only on the understanding that the conditions of peaceto be demandedafter the war were to be settled
by the Kings of France and England. Whether Gustavuswould
have consented to take money on such terms may reasonably
be doubted.3

1 Rusdorfto Frederick,
Jan.^ -^ (probably
misprinted- ), Memoira
de Rusdorf, i. 420, 430.

2 Notes of a letter from Anstruther to Carlisle, Jan., ibid. i. 478
Oxenstjernato Camerarius,Jan. 23, Moser, v. 94.
3 Rusdorf to Frederick, Feb. -,

ibid, i. 480.
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Before Bellin returned to England, important despatches
were received from Anstruther.' Christian, encouragedby the
Offers
of reports which the English ambassadorhad brought

Chustianiv.
from the North GermanCourts,and possiblyurged
to exertion in the hope of outbidding the King of Sweden,now
professedhimself ready to embark on the war with less extensive preparationsthan those which seemedindispensableto
Gustavus. Instead of asking for 50,000men, he thought that
30,000 would be sufficient. If England would support 6,000
foot and 1,000horse, at the expenseof 170,0007.or i8o,ooo/.
a year, he would be perfectly satisfied. As his own dominions
lay on the south side of the Baltic, he could secure a basis of

operations without asking for the surrender of German ports.
Finally, he made no request for the provision of payment in
advance.2

To a Government without money in hand these considera
tions weredecisive. In England, however,it wasnot understood
that the acceptanceof Christian's offers involved the
Feb ,
James
pro- rejection of the Swedishplan. The rivalry between

rimseif°withy
the two kings,it wasthought,would be put an end
to by the decision of the Congresswhen it met at
the Hague.3 In the meanwhile Spens was to go back to
March
15. persuadeGustavus to enter upon the stage in conGustayus
with Christian. The offer of Denmark, he
invited
to
Jiunction
co-operate.was directed to say, 'stood upon shorter ways and
less demands, and if not so powerful, yet feasible, and held
sufficient for the present.' 4

The task of reconciling the two kings was not so easyas it
seemedto the English Government. Not only wastherejealousy
Aimsof
°f l°n§ standing betweenSweden and Denmark, but
Gustavus,the enterprise to which Christian and Gustavuswere
invited, wasnot one to be lightly undertaken. Though the North
German princes were alarmed for the future, they were not
1 They arrived between the 9th and 2Oth of Feb., as I judge from two

letterswritten by Conwayon thosedates; S. P. Denmark.
- Substanceof Anstruther'sdespatch,Jan. 13, MemoiresdeRusdorft
i. 472.
3 Rusdorf to Frederick, March 19, ibid. i. 510.
4 Instructions to Spens, March 19, 6'. P. Sweden.
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yet reducedto desperation.Gustavusstoodalonein perceiving
the conditions indispensable to success. In the first place, a
military force strong enough to defy opposition must be brought
together. In the secondplace, within the larger leagueof the

political opponentsof the House of Austria,there must be a
narrower leagueof those who speciallyaimed at a Protestant
restoration in Germany, which would be able to speak with
the authority of conscious strength if any attempt were made
by France to snatch from it in the hour of victory the object at
which

it had aimed.

In England, for different reasons, neither James nor Buck-

ingham were capable of taking so broad a view of passing
events.

James, wishing to recover the Palatinate

with as little cost as possible to his impoverished
exchequer,was drawn on, half against his will, from one step
to another, always selecting that policy which would involve
him as little as possiblein the war, and which would sparehim
something at least of those terrible demands upon his purse
andofBuck-which even the most economicalmode of conducting
mgham. military operations was certain to make. Buckingham, on the other hand, with Charles following in his wake,
desired a vigorous and all-embracing war. Yet for the very
reason that he had no idea of the strength gained by the concentration of effort in one direction, he shrank almost as much
as James had shrunk from the large demands of Gustavus. If

war was to be carried on here, there, and everywhere,it must
of necessitybe starved in each separatelocality. If Gustavus
stood alone in perceiving the way to victory, he also stood
alone in resolutely refusingto take part in a war in which the
probabilities of victory appearedto him to be small. As soon
as the English resolution was reported to him, he informed
Spens that he would
take no part in the German war
Gustavus
.
turnsagainston such conditions.
1 hose who thought it so easv
*
Poland.

i

a task to overpower

"

the resistance

of the House

of

Austriamightdo theirbest.1 The negotiationwasthus brought
' GustavusAdolphus to Spens, March 13, S. P. Sweden, This charac-

teristicletter will be publishedin the next volumeof the CamdenSociety's
Miscellany.
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to a close. When the spring came to an end, Gustavus embarked to carry on his hereditary feud with the King of Poland,
hoping at least to prevent the Poles from coming to the assistance of the Emperor.

Even if Buckingham's policy had beenfar surer of a favourable reception in Parliament than it was, the demands for
money for Mansfeld, ibr the Netherlands, and for

Lam's
furtherGermany, would
have strained his ...late popularity to
schemes.
-,,
the utmost.

Yet these projects, involving as they

did an annual expenditure of more than 5oo,ooo/.,formed only
a part of the magnificent schemesupon which Buckingham
was launching the English nation. After all, if he was not a
great military commander even in his own eyes,he was Lord
High Admiral of England, and the war would be sadly incomplete if the navy were to take no part in it. Though the
armament of the fleet had been postponed from want of money,

and on account of the cessationof any fear of an attack from
Spain,orders had been given which pointed to the employment
of the ships in the following spring.1
What was the exact use to which these ships were to ^e put
was still undecided.

When Wake had set out in May 1624 for

1624 Turin, he hadcarriedwith him instructionsto sound
May.

the Duke of Savoy on the subject of the co-operation

attadfupon
of an Englishfleetwith a Frenchand Savoyardarmy
in an attack upon Genoa similar to that which had
been suggestedby Raleigh before he started on his expedition
August.

to Guiana. When Wake arrived at his destination,
he found Charles Emmanuel already prepared with a

design of his own. Let the King of England, he said, lend
him twenty ships of war, and pay twenty thousand soldiers for
three months. The whole expensewould be about 126,000?.
In return for this, James should have a third part of the
booty ; or, if he preferred certainties to uncertainties,the Duke

wouldengageto pay him 900,000^.
after the surrenderof the
city.

Genoa had so notoriously mergedher interestsin, those of
1 Surveyof the Fleet, Aug. 31, 1624,S. P. Dom.clxxi. 36.
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Spain, that she could hardly claim the privilege of neutrality.
October.In England, as soon as the Duke's proposition was
Hesitation^
known, doubts were expressed, from a financial point
England.
of view, of the soundness of the proposed investment

Wake was told to ask the Duke what were his grounds for
thinking the enterprise an easy one, but at the same time to
assurehim that it would be seriouslytaken into consideration if
he could succeedin showing it to be feasible.1
By this time, however,a French army under the command
of old Marshal Lesdiguiereswas preparing to take part in the
attack upon Genoa,as a diversion in favour of the
guides' troops invading the Valtelline, and Lesdiguieres,sorely
in need of a naval force, had despatched agents

to England and Holland to recommend the plan in another
shape. He proposed that the fleet should sail in the name
of the King of France, though it was to be composed of
English and Dutch vessels. They were simply to be hired by
Louis as he might hire them from a merchant ; and if neither
James nor the States-General would be able to lay claim to any

share of the splendid profits of which the Duke of Savoy had
held out hopes to the English Government, neither would they
be called upon to take any part in the expense.

To this plan the Dutch at once gave their consent, and
agreedto lend twenty shipsfor the purpose.2 In England BuckDecemberingham warmly supported the agent of Lesdiguieres,
persuaded Jamesto follow the example set by
ships
to be
lent for the

(-he States-General.

It was therefore

understood

that

attack. the French commander would have twenty English
ships at his disposal.
Merely to lend a few vessels,however,was a trifle hardly
worth mentioning in the midst of Buckingham's far-reaching
Thefleetfor schemes. In the course of a conversation with Ville-

Spam.

aux-Clercsand Effiat on the subjectof this arrange-

ment, he flashed before their eyes the grand project which, in
the following summer,was to occupy so large a space in the
thoughts of men. Another fleet, he said, there must be. It
1 Wake to Conway,Aug. 9 ; Conwayto Wake, Oct. 20, 5. P, Savoy.
2 Treaty with M. de BeJlujon, Dec. 14, £ P. Holland.
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should be sent to sea in the name of the King of Bohemia,
and should carry a land army strong enough to seize some
fortified post on the Spanish coast. Afterwards it
could look out for the treasureships which annually
returned to Spain with their precious freight from the minesof
America.

When

that

was taken-and

difficulty in the way-the

there

could

be no real

power of Spain would be crushed.

Mansfeld and the Prince of Orange-at

the time when Buck-

ingham was speaking, Mansfeld was still in England-would
havean easytask ; and France and England would be the joint
arbiters of Europe.1
Truly it was a bright and glorious vision. When Genoa had
been taken, when Mansfeld had won his victorious way into

Bucking- the heart of Germany,when city after city of the
coi^de^e"SpanishNetherlandswas surrenderingto the armies
of the Dutch Republic, then, even if the wealth of

the Indies were not there to pay for all, Buckingham would
have small need to fear the persistent opposition of the
House

of Commons.

It was true that he had made no allow-

ance for difficulties, or even for accidents. But how could
difficulties or accidents be thought of when he was there to

guide the State?
Buckingham's vainglorious forecast was uttered in the
middle

of

December.

A month

later he learned

that even his

Difficultiespath was beset by obstacles. By that time he knew
that Gustavus at least did not think victory easyof
attainment.

He

knew

also that the French

had ideas of their

own about Mansfeld's employment. Finally he knew, too,
that if they liked to control the march of English troops according to their own convenience,they werealsoquite readyto appeal
to England for the aid which they neededin their owndomestic
difficulties.

For a long time the condition of the Huguenots had been
TheFrenchsuch as to forebode a catastrophe. Too weakto trust
Huguenots,
themselvesto the protection of the common laws of

the realm,they had yet beenstrongenoughto wrestfrom their

1Ville-aux-Clercs
andEffiat
to Louis
XIII., Dec.^, Harl.MSS.
4596, fol. 208 b.
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sovereignthe right of maintaining garrisonsin certain fortified
places,so as to secure at least a local independence. Such a
situation was full of danger. To surrender their privileges was
to place their religion at the mercy of a jealous, perhaps of a
bigoted, master. To keep them was to exist as a state within
a state, and to flaunt the banners of a group of urban republics
in the faceof the growing popularity of a monarchy which had
undertakenthe task of founding the unity of France upon the
ruins of a self-seeking aristocracy.

Whatever may have been the right solution of the problem,
the French Government, before Richelieu's accessionto power,
Encroach- made no attempt to discover it.

The Peace of Mont-

Fren'c^Go1-6
Peluer>by whichthe last civil war had beenbrought
vemment.jo a conclusion, had been violated again and again.
Amongst other promisesthe King had engagedto pull down
Fort Louis, a fortress erectedduring the war to command the
entrance to the port of Rochelle ; but the Rochellese knew

only too well that the walls and bastionsthus solemnly devoted
to destruction in word, were being strengthenedunder their
eyes. Marshal Lesdiguieres is reported to have said that
either the Rochellese must destroy the fort, or the fort would

destroy Rochelle. Richelieu, there is little doubt, would
have counselled the fulfilment of the terms of the treaty, in
order that France might have her arms free to operateagainst
Spain ; but he had to consult his master's mood, and would
find it hard to wring from Louis a consent to an act which
looked

like the abandonment

of all control

over a French

city.

At last, whilst the more prudent among the Huguenots
were still counselling submission,two brothers, the Dukes of
Dec.26. Rohan and Soubise, both of them alike ambitious

felzes'Trie
an(^mcomPetent>
resolvedupononcemorefighting
French
fleet out the old quarrel in arms.

On December 26

Soubisesailedinto the harbourof Blavetin Brittany,and capturing six vesselsof war, carried his prizes safely to Rochelle.
The seafaring population of the great city welcomed him as
their deliverer, and the civil war once more began.
Great was the indignation at the French Court when the
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newswas told. Yet Louis was unable to take vengeanceon the
rebels without a larger navy than that which, after
Richelieu
ask^aidfrom Soubise's captures, he had at his disposal. Richelieu
England and
theNether, as usual came to the rescue in the hour of difficulty.
Whether

he

wished

to

see

the

demands

of

the

Huguenots concededor not, he was not the man to deal lightly
with rebellion. If England nnd the States-General,he argued,
had been ready to lend ships to Lesdiguieres for an attack
upon Genoa, why should they not lend ships to Louis to be
used against that perfidious city which was holding him bacK.
from the fulfilment of his obligations to favour their interests
againstSpain.
The Dutch Governmenthad scarcelya choice. They could
1625. not afford to offend the sovereign with the help of
January,
whose subsidies they were making head against their
of
. .
..
,
theDutch, oppressor. Richelieu s request, therefore, was at once
granted at the Hague.
Consent

In England the preparationsfor the great naval expedition
againstSpain were in full swing. Twelve ships of war and a
hundred transports were being prepared for sea,1and
English
GO- Buckingham was only waiting to hear once more
and of the

from Lesdiguieres in order to get ready the vessels
intended for Genoa.

To him, therefore,

news which made it-

likely that there would be any obstaclein the way of the French
co-operationon which he counted was most unwelcome. He
at once informed Effiat that the demand made by his master
should be complied with, and, without going through the
form of consulting James,gave orders that the ships required
should be fitted out immediately.2 Not that Jameswas likely
to throw any obstacle in the way. When he first heard what
had taken place, before Effiat had had time to ask for the use

of his ships, he expressedhimself strongly on the subject.
" If Soubise,"he said, " or anyone else takes upon himself to
commit suchfollies in your master'sdominions, I will giveevery
1 The King to the Council of War, Dec. 1624,S. P. Dom. clxxvi.
58, i.

* Effiat
toLouis
XIII.,Jan.^~^
277 h, 290 b.
VOL. V.

X

Had.MSS.
4596,
fol.258
b,
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kind of assistanceagainsthim, in men, in ships, and in any
other way in my power." When he heard what Effiat wanted,
he had no objections to make. " If those rascallyHuguenots,"
he said, " mean to make a rebellion, I will go in person to exterminate

them." l

The French alliance was still regardedat the English Court
as worth making sacrificesfor, in spite of the misunderstanding
which had by this time arisen about Mansfeld's

toUgo'to
' 1 destination.

It

was

known

in

December

that

the

dispensation for the marriage had been granted at
Rome ; and, as it was believed that the Princess would be in

England before the end of January, Buckingham, who was to
hold the Prince's proxy at the ceremony,beganhis preparations
for the journey. Charles indeed had been eager to go in
personto Paris, as he had gone to Madrid ; but, upon a note
from Louis intimating that his presencein France was not desired, he had been forced to abandon the idea.2

January, however, passed awaywithout the arrival of the
dispensation; and with the delay came the necessity for a
further prorogation of Parliament,3 which, in its
jsn. 19.
turn, deferred for a yet longer time the possibility
of obtaining money with which to meet the wants
of Mansfeld'sstarving soldiers.
Richelieu had taken every means in his power to induce
the Pope to grant the dispensation. Immediately upon the fall
of La Vieuville, he had despatched Father Berulle to

August. Rome to expound to the Pope the advantageswhich

andthesis-wouldaccrueto the CatholicChurch from the English marriage. He had also taken care to reinforce

the pleadingsof the gentleenthusiastby plainspeakingat Paris.

' Effiatto Ville-aux-CIercs,
££ -\ ; Effiat
to Louis
XIII., ^^'
Feb.^, Harl.MSS.4596,
fol.295b,298b,327.
- Chamberlain to Carleton, Dec. 4, S. P. Dom. clxxvi. 15 ; Ville-

aux-Clercs
andEffiatto LouisXIII., Dec.^ ; LouisXIII. to Effiat,
Tan. 9d
*-, Harl. MSS. 4596, fol. 157, 262.
3 Proclamation,Jan. 19, byrner^ xvii. 648.
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He declared openly that if the dispensation did not come
quickly, Louis would proceed to the marriage without it.1
Richelieu's attitude had the desired effect. The dispensation was granted on November 21. When, however,it arrived
November,
in Paris it appearedthat the Popehad only given way
fathecon-8conditionally upon certain changes being made in
tract
arede- the wording of the agreement between the two kings.
manded by
'

thePope. Amongst other demands,he asked that, instead of
the private engagementtaken by James and his son, there
should be a public instrument assuring freedom of worship
to the Catholics, of which all the world might take cognisance.2
Someof the French ministers, forgetting that publicity had
never been required before, fancied that even this concession

l625. might be wrung from James. Effiat, however,soon
convinced himself that the Pope's wishes had no
chanceof being complied with. In England a show
was made of a readiness to throw up the marriage
treaty with France, and to fall back once more on the Spanish
alliance.

On March 11 a courier started with a safe-conduct for

Gondomar, and with letters from the Prince as well as from the

King, addressedto the old diplomatist.3 Richelieu, however,was
not likely to risk a quarrel to satisfythe exigenciesof the Pope,
March

21.

The
marnage finally

and on March 21 a promise was signed on behalf of
the King° of France to the effect that if the Pope's

agreed
upon,demandswere not withdrawn within thirty days,the
marriageshould take place without any dispensationat all.4
Whether

the

French

alliance

would

be able

to

stand

the

strain which the divergent views and interests of the two
nations were certain to put upon it might perhaps be doubted ,
1 Richelieu, wrote Langerac, the Dutch Ambassador at Paris, on
Aug. -, ' verclaert dat indien deselvedispensatieniet haeit en compt, dat

men daerom niet laeten en sal met het huwelick voorts te proccderen.' I

owethis quotation,takenfrom the despatchat the Hague,to the kindness
of Dr. Goll, of Prague.

2 Carlisle to Buckingham, Feb. 16, Hard-wickeS. P. i. 551.

3 SpanishNews-Letter,March -, RomanTranscripts,R. 0.
4 Carlisle and Holland to Buckingham, Feb. 24, S. P. France. Effiat

toLouisXIII., March
^, Harl.MSS.4596,
fol.359b.
X

2
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but there could be no doubt that, as far as position at Court

Strong

went, both Buckinghamand Richelieu were the

iSCfghLn
stronger
forthesuccessful
termination
of thecontroatCourt. versieswhich had sprung out of the marriage treaty.
Of Buckingham it might truly be said that he held the govern-

ment of Englandin his hands. Whateverwild schemecrossed
his brain was acceptedwith docility by the Prince, as if it had
been the highest effort of political and military wisdom; and,
when Charlesand Buckingham wereagreed,Jameswas seldom

capableof offering any seriousoppositionto their impetuous
demands.

Until Parliament met, therefore, Buckingham had nothing
to fear. It is true that there had been murmurs in high places
at his tergiversation with respect to the English
Catholics, and there can be little doubt that the

greater part of the old nobility regarded him with
aversion as an upstart.

Such opposition he could afford

to disregard. The Privy Council and the Government offices
were filled

with his creatures, or with men who found it ex-

pedient to bear themselvesas though they were his creatures.
January.

No man except Middlesex and Bristol had ventured

Middlesex
to stand up against him.
and Bristol.
-

submission

Middlesex, though upon

he had

been liberated

from

the Tower, and had been excusedthe payment of a large part
of his fine, was hopelessly excluded from public life.

Bristol

was less yielding than Middlesex. To a fresh demand that he
should acknowledgethat he had beenguilty of errors
in judgment during his embassyat Madrid, he replied
by a re-statementof his own view of the matter, accompanied
by a letter which, though humble enough, did not contain any
acknowledgment that he had been in the wrong.1 An ac1 " Hoping that your noblenessand equity will be such as a true and

clear answerwill be more acceptableto your Grace than an unjust
acknowledgment, I have entreated Sir Kenelm Digby to deliver unto

your Gracemy answersunto the propositionswhich he brought unto me
from you, and humbly beseechyour Grace to cast your eyes over them,
rind if there shall be anything wherein your Grace shall rest unsatisfied, I
entreat your Grace to give me leaveto attend you, where I shall endeavour
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knowledgment
that he hadbeenin the wrongwas,however,the
one thing upon which Buckingham insisted, and, unlessBristol
was much mistaken, he was debarredfrom appearingat Court
by an order issuedby the favourite in the King's name,without
the consent of James. The Duke, said Bristol, in the account

which he subsequentlygave of the matter, ' moved his Majesty
tha;t I might first make an acknowledgmentof my fault, which
his Majesty refused to compel me unto; saying he might
then be thought a tyrant to force a man to acknowledge that
which he was not guilty of; and his Majesty sent me word
that I should make no acknowledgmentunless I would freely
confessmyself guilty. Yet the Duke causeda messageto be
sent me that his Majesty expected that I should make the
said acknowledgment,and confessmyself guilty.'l
Others were more supple than Bristol. Williams and
Weston had convinced their patron that they would be ready
to carry out his wishes ; whilst Calvert, who was

\yeston,and
secretly a convert to the Church of Rome, and had
long been anxious to escapefrom the entanglements
of office, had laid his secretaryshipat the Duke's feet, telling

him plainly that he intended to live and die in the religion
which he professed. Buckingham,who had spokenhard things
of Calvert a few months before, was always inclined to deal
gently with opposition of this submissivekind, and assuredthe
secretarythat he should come to no harm by his avowal. He
was therefore allowed, according to the custom of the time, to

bargain with his successorfor 6,oooZ.to be paid to him as the
not only to satisfy you in these particulars, but that I truly and unfeignedly
seek your Grace's favour, to which, if I may upon fair and noble terms be
admitted, your Grace shall find me for the future a faithful and real servant
to you to the utmost of my power. But if I must be so unhappy as these
my humble seekingsof your Grace may not find acceptance-although I
conceivemy ruin an easywork for youi greatneSs- I shall with patience
and humility endeavourto bear whatsoever God shall be pleased to lay
upon me as punishment for other sins committed against Him, but not
against my master, whom I take God to record I have served both with
exact fidelity and affection."-Bristol to Buckingham. Earl of Bristol's

Defence,Pref. xxiii, CamdenMiscellany,vi.
1 Ibid.
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priceof his withdrawalfrom orifice,and he wassoonafterwards
created Lord Baltimore in the Irish peerage.l
Calvert's successorwas Wotton's nephew, Sir Albertus
Morton. He had formerly been secretary to Elizabeth, when
she was still at Heidelberg. For the first time since
Feb ( '
Morton

the office had been divided, both the secretaries were

cafveit's
'r thoroughgoingopponentsof Spain; and though
place- neitherof them was likely to be more than an exponent of Buckingham's policy, this indication of the viewsnow
prevailing at Court is not to be neglected. A few weekslater,

M ,

the othersecretary,
Sir EdwardConway,receivedthe

Conway reward of his obsequious devotion to Buckingham,
apeer.<^ mosj. gracjous patron,' as he alwayscalled him,
and was raised to the peerageas Lord Conway. The treasurership, which had been in commission since the fall of Middlesex,had recentlybeenplaced in the handsof Chief
Justice. Ley, who acquired a peerage with the title
ley
Trea- of Lord Ley.
surer.

If he knew nothing of finance, he has

at least Milton's high testimony to his personal integrity. After all, if Buckingham was to spend money at anything like the rate he was inclined to do, it hardly mattered
much whether Ley knew anything of financeor not. A Colbert
or a Peel would under the circumstanceshave failed in guarding the Exchequer againstan enormousdeficit.
In the course of the past year, Buckingham had added
another office to those which he already held. Having received
Buckingham
the reversion of the Wardenshipof the Cinque Ports,

theci^quene persuaded
the Warden,Lord Zouch,to surrender
ports.
t^e pOStto m-maj. oncej by an offer of i,oooZ.,and a
pension of 500^.a year.2 Such arrangementswere too common
at the time to call forth much remark, and but for subsequent
eventsit is probable that we should have heard no more of it
than we have heard "of the very similar transaction between

1Salvetti's
News-Letter,
-jf^1
a^;Chamberlain
to Carleton,
Feb.12,
S. P. Dom. clxxxiii. 43.

- Agreement between Buckingham and Zouch, July 17, 1624. Statement relating to the Cinque Ports, Nov. n, S. P, Dom. clxx. 16, clxxiv.
71. Grant of Office, Patent Rolls, 22 Jac. I.
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Calvert and Morton, or than we heard, till within the last few
years,of the sumsof money which passedfrom hand to hand
whenever an officer in the army thought fit to sell his commission.

Buckingham afterwardsdeclared that in acceptingthis office
he was solely actuated by consideration for the public welfare.
In the
approaching war, it would be highly ,inconH is defence
.
ofhiscon- vement if one part of the coast were to be under the

jurisdiction of the Lord High Admiral, and another
part under the jurisdiction of the Warden of the Cinque Ports ;
and future generations,by reducing the Warden's office to a
dignified sinecure,were to afford testimony to the Duke's foresight in this particular. However this may have been, there is
no reasonto doubt Buckingham'ssincerity: for, about the same
time, he refusedto accept an officeof still greater dignity which
Jamespressedupon him. It was proposedthat he should be
Hedeclines named Lord-Lieutenant

of Ireland,

and should exe-

UeJtenancy
cutetrie functions
of government
bydeputy. It is
of Ireland. ^&

fi^

hjs refusal to decorate himself with

the title

causedgreat annoyanceto his enemies,who hoped to profit by
the disrepute into which his acceptance of the offer would have

brought him.1
In truth, it was not so much from the number of offices

which he held that Buckingham was likely to lose the popu1625. larity which he had gained in the preceding spring,
March
Advice

2.
of

ag ^ } ^

superiority
i
J

Williams. holders of all offices.

which

he assumed over the

Williams, whose cautious pru-

dence alwaysled him to avoid extreme follies, but whosewant
of tact was continually leading him to forget that good advice
is not always palatable,contrived to give dire offence to his
patron by recommending him to retire from his dangerous
prominence. The Marquis of Hamilton, the Lord Stewardof
the Household, had just died, and Williams at once wrote to
Buckingham advising him to give up the Admiralty and to
become Steward of the Household.

In time of war, it was a

necessityfor the Admiral"'either to be employed abroad per-

1Pesaro
totheDoge,
Nov.^-9,Dec.", 1624,
Fen.Transcripts.
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sonally,or to live at homein that ignominyand shameas'

his

Grace ' would never endure to do.'1

Williams's advice was good, but it was hardly likely to
commend itself to a man who fancied himself equally capable

of commandinga fleet and of governinga state. Williamshad
only succeededin injuring himself.
Hamilton was but one of the many men of note who had
fallen victims to that sickly winter. In the Low Countries,

Deaths
of Southampton,the patronof Shaksperein early life,
men
ofnote.SUCCunibed
to the fatigue of his duties as colonel of
one of the regimentswhich had gone out in the summer to
maintain the causeof Dutch independence. At home Caron,
for thirty years the representativeof the States in England;
Chichester, the soldier statesman, who had ruled Ireland so

wisely ; and Nottingham, the Admiral whose flag had floated
over the fleet which drove the Armada to its destruction, sunk
one after another into the grave.

Rife as diseasehad been, no apprehensionhad been entertained of any danger to the King's life. At the beginning of
illness
ofthe the year he had recovered from the severe attack of

gout from which he had sufferedat the time of VUleaux-Clercs'visit in December,and he was again able to take
his usual interest in current affairs.2

On the ist of March

he

was at Theobalds, in his favourite deer-park. On the 5th he
was attacked by a tertian ague, and, although those around
him did not think that anything seriouswasthe matter, he was
himself preparedfor the worst. Hamilton's death affectedhim
greatly, the more so as there were wild rumours abroad that he

had beenpoisoned,and that he had beenconvertedon his deathbed to the Roman Church, rumours which, however destitute

of truth, made someimpressionat the time on the popular
mind. To Jamesthe loss of Hamilton wasthe lossof a personal friend. " I shall never see London more," he said, as he

gave directionsfor the funeral; and he gravelyreprovedhis
1 Williams to Buckingham, March 2, 1625, Cabala, 280. This is the

true date. Racket,fancyingthe letter related to the death of Lennox,
supposedit to have been written the year before.

2 Chamberlainto Carleton,Feb. 26, S, P. Don:, clxxxiv. 47.
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attendantswho sough; to cheer him with the popular saying,
" An ague in the spring is physic for a king." The large
quantities of fruit which James consumed had probably impaired his constitution, and the constanthabit of drinking small
quantities of wine at short intervals, though it did not affect
his head, was likely to weaken his health. He had never been
a good patient, and he now refused to submit to the prescriptions of his physicians,who would consequentlybe all the more
likely to take offence if irregular treatment wereapplied.l
On the 12th James was believed to be convalescent, and

was preparingto move to Hampton Court for changeof air.
March

12.

Anxious to improve his condition still further, he re-

Hisapparent
membered,or was reminded,that when Buckingham
had beenill in the spring, he had been benefited by
some remedies recommended by a country doctor living at
Dunmow. Under the directions, it would seem, of Bucking
ham's mother, a messenger was despatched
to Dun.
, \
ingham's mow, and the result was a posset drink given by the
Lady Buck-

Duke himself, and some plaisterapplied to the King's
stomach and wrists by the Countess,with all the zeal which
elderly ladies are apt to throw into the administration of remedies suggestedby themselves. The remedies may have been,
and probably were, harmless; but they were given just as the
March 14.

hour came round for the returning fit, and this time

TheKing the fit was worse than ever. The regular physicians
found out what was going on, and were highly indignant. They refused to do anything for the patient until the
plaisterswereremoved. After this fit the King's condition again
improved, but on the 2ist he again asked for Lady Buckingham's remedies, and, though Buckingham appears to have

remonstrated, the wilful patient insisted on having his way.
The next fit was a very bad one, and again the physiciansremonstrated. One of the number, Dr. Craig, used exceedingly
strong language, and was ordered to leave the Court. But

Craig'stonguewas not tied, and it soon becamean article of
1 Chamberlain to Carleton, March 12, ibid, clxxxv. 48. Chambermayd

:o Elizabeth,March 27, S. P. Dom., Charles/., i. 2.
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beliefwith thousandsof not usuallycredulouspersonsthat the
King had beenpoisonedby Buckingham and his mother.1
The next day, when the fit was over, Pembroke was about
to leave Theobalds. James, however, could not bear to part

with him. "No, my lord," he said, rememberingthe
rumours that had been spreadof Hamilton's change
of religion ; "you shall stay till my next fit be passed; and if
I die, be a witnessagainstthose scandalsthat may be raised of
my religion, as they have beenof others."
The King called for Bishop Andrewes; but Andrewes was
too ill to come, and Williams had been sent for to administer
spiritual
consolation to the sick man. On the road
*
March 33.
Williams he met Harvey, the discoverer of the circulation
of the blood, who expressed his fears that the

patient would not recover. Williams found the King's spirits
low ; and the next morning he obtained the Prince's leave to
tell his father that his end was near. James bore the tidings

well. " I am satisfied," he said, " and I pray you assist me to
make ready to go away hence to Christ, whose mercies I call
for, and I hope to find them." Till the end came, Williams
was by the sick man's side whenever he was awake, ' in praying, in reading, most of all in discoursingabout repentance,
March24. faith, remission of sins, and eternal life.'

On the

ceives
the 24th,James,after makingat somelength a confession
Communion.
of njs faith Jnthe presenceof his son and the principal attendantson his person,received the Communion from
March 27.
tne handsof Williams. After this his strength graduHisdeath aiiy sunk, and on the 2yth he died.2

James wasin his fifty-seventhyear when,already an old man
1 State Trials, ii. 1319; Fuller, Church History, v. 568. The evidence

is worthlessin itself,and ihe only groundfor supposing
it to haveanyvalue
is cut awaywhenonceit is understoodthaf Buckinghamhad no object in
poisoning the King. Except in the single matter of the relief of Bieda, he
had had his way in everything. In a pamphlet published in 1862, entitled

Did James the First of England die from the effectsof poison,or from
natural causes? Dr. Norman Chevers has shown that there is no medical

evidencein favour of the theory of poison.

- Hacket,i. 222. Conway to Carleton,March 31, Courtand Timesof
Charles /., i. I.
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in constitution, he was taken away from a world which he had
andcharac-almostceasedevento attempt to guide. The lastyears
ter
of his life had not been happy ; nor was the promise
of the future brighter. He had raised expectations which
it would be impossible to satisfy, and it was certain that any
credit which might accrue to him would be attributed by
the popular voice to others than himself. It is but just to
ascribeto him a.desire to act rightly, to seejustice done to all,
to direct his subjectsin the ways of peace and concord, and
to prevent religion from being used as a cloak for polemical
bitterness and hatred.

But he had too little tact, and too

unbounded confidence in his own not inconsiderablepowers,
to make a successfulruler, whilst his constitutional incapacity
for taking trouble in thought or action gave him up as an easy
prey to the passingfeelings of the hour, or to the persuasionof
others who were less enlightened or less disinterested than

himself. His own ideaswere usually shrewd; and it is something to say of him that if they had been realised both England and Europe would have been in far better condition than
they were. The Pacification of Ireland and the effort which
he made to effect a more perfect union with Scotland were the
acts which did him most credit
If in late years his attempts

at putting an end to the war in Germany had coveredhim with
ridicule, and if his efforts to form a great Continental alliance
as the basis of war seemed likely to end in failure, it was net
because his views were either unwise or unjust, but because

either the obstaclesin his way were too great,or he was himself
deficient in the vigour and resolution which alone would have
enabled him to overcome them.

Keenness of insight into the

fluctuating conditions of success,and firmnessof will to contend
against difficulties in his path, were not amongst the qualities
of James.

The irony of flattery which in his lifetime had named him
the British Solomon, was continued after his death. Williams,
to whom the best points of the late King appeared
His funeral.
....
. ,
,
so admirable, m contrast with the rash, headstrong

violence of his successor,proclaimed in his funeral sermonthe

comparisonbetweenJamesand the wisestof the Hebrewkings.
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Either by the wish of Charles or by James's own desire, the
body of the first of the Scottish line in England was not to lie
apart, as Elizabeth lay in her own glory. The vault in which
reposedthe remainsof Henry VII. and Elizabeth of York was
opened, and the occupants of the tomb were thrust aside, to
make room for the coffin in which was the body of him who
was proud of being their descendant. To unite England

and Scotland in peacejustly seemedto James to be as great an
achievementas to unite the rights of York and Lancaster,and
to close the long epoch of civil war. The comparisonwhich
wasthus invited could not but bear hardly upon the memory
of the late sovereign. Henry, by his mingled vigour and
prudence, laid the foundation of the strong monarchy of the
Tudors ; James sowedthe seedsof revolution and disaster.l
1 There is an account of the opening of the tomb in Dean Stanley's
Memorials of Westminster Abbey. Curiously enough, James was defied
even in the tomb. Close by the coffin of the author of the Counterblast
to Tobacco
was found a pipe, probably dropped by a workman
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THE news that Charleshad taken his father's place wasreceived
with general satisfaction. " The joy of the people," as a conMarch
27. temporary expressedit, "devoured their mourning." '
^ tne cnaracter°f t^6 newKing, silent and reserved
satUfacti
withthe

as he was, little was known, and still less had reached

the public ear of his questionable proceedingsin the
negotiation of the marriage treaty. It was enough that, ever
since his return from Madrid, he had been the consistent
advocate of war with Spain.
When

Ville-aux-Clercs

went back to France

with

the mar-

riage treaty, Richelieu asked him what he thought of Charles.
viiie-aux-

" He is either an extraordinary man," was the shrewd
TeP\Yi" or h*3 talents are very mean. If his reticence

opinion
of
Charles. js affectedin order not to give jealousy to his father,

it is a signof consummate
prudence. If it is naturaland unassumed,the contrary inference may be drawn."
The extreme reserve of the young King was doubtless

closelyconnectedwith that want of imaginativepowerwhich
Hisreti. lay at the root of his faults. With all his conficence.

dence in his own thoughts, he failed to give to his

ideasan expression
which wassatisfactoryto othersor evento
himself. He did not like to be contradicted, and his father's

rapidutterance
hadsweptawayhis slowconceptions
aswith
a torrent before he could find out what he really meant to say.
1 Tilman to D'Ewes, April 8, Ellis, ser. 2, iii. 243.
2 Afemoires de Brienne, i. 399.
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and not suffi-

ciently brilliant or wise to overpowerit, must of necessitytake
refugein silence.
Unfortunately the defectwhich hindered Charles from being
a good talker hindered him also from being a good ruler. The
Hisdefects^rm convictions of his mind were alike proof against
asaruler argumentswhich he was unable to understand,and
unalterableby the impressionof passingevents,which slipped by
him unnoticed. The wisest of men, the most decisive of facts,
were no more to him than the whistling of the storm is to the

man who is seated by a warm fireside. They passedhim by ;
or, if he heeded them at all, it was only to wonder that they
did not conform to his own beneficent intentions.

" I cannot,"

he said on one occasion, "defend a bad, nor yield in a good
cause."' Consciousof the purity of his own motives,he never
ceased to divide mankind into two simple classes-into

those

who agreedwith him, and those who did not ; into sheepto be
cherished,and goats to be rejected. Such narrownessof view
was no guarantee for fixity of purpose. When the moment
came at last for the realities of life to break through the artificial atmosphere in which he had been living, when forms
unknown and unimagined before crowded on his bewildered

vision, it was too late to gain knowledge the acquisition of
which had been so long deferred,or to exercisethat strength of
will which is only to be found where there is intelligent perception of the danger to be faced.
The same explanation will probably in a great measure
account for the special fault which has, more than any other,
cost Charles the respectof posterity. The truthful man must
be able to image forth in his own mind the impression his
engagements
leave upon
those with whom
they were
,
,
...
.
wasuntruth-made ; and must either keep them in the sense in
How far he

which they are understood by others,or must openly
and candidly show causewhy it is wrong or impossibleso to
keep them. The way in which Charles gave and broke his
promises wasthe very reverse of this. He looked too much
1 Laud'sDiary; Feb. I, 1623.
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into his own mind, too little into the minds of those with whom
he was bargaining. When he entered into an engagementhe
either formed no clear conception of the circumstancesunder
which he would be called upon to fulfil it, or he rememberedtoo
clearly this or that considerationwhich would render his promise
illusory, or would at least, if it had been spoken out, have prevented thosewith whom he wasdealing from acceptinghis word.
When the time came for him to fulfil an engagementhe could
think of nothing but the limitations with which he had surrounded it, or with which he fancied that he had surrounded it,

when his word had beengiven. Sometimeshe went still farther,
apparently thinking that it was lawful to use deception as a
weapon against those who had no right to know the truth.

Of the defectsin Charles'scharacter,the nation was as yet
profoundly ignorant. All that was known of him was to his
Beginning

thenew

of

advantage. Tames died
a little before noon. After
.
some hours spent in private, the young King-he

was but in his twenty-fifth year-came up from Theobalds to St. James's. The next morning he gave orders that
March

28.

ThePrivy

all his

father's

officers

of state
.

should

retain

their

places. With the exception of the Catholic lords,
Wotton and Baltimore, who were excluded, the new

PrivyCouncilwasthereforeidenticalwith that whichhadexisted
at the close of the last reign.

For though the names of Suffolk,

Wallingford, Middlesex, Bristol, and Bacon were also removed,
those who bore them had long ceasedto appear at the board.

The only addition to the numberwasSir HumphreyMay, the
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster,a man of some ability

and of a very conciliatorydisposition.1
The remainder of the week was passedby Charles in seclusion at St. James's. Buckingham, who was alone admitted to
Charles
and share hlS Privac>'>' laY' On the 'firSt night °f the

Buckingham.
rejgn in the King's bedchamber,and three nights
after in the next lodgings.'2 There is nothing to show that
1 Proceedingsof the Privy Council,March 28 ; Chamberlainto Carleton, April 9, S. P. Dom. i. 5, 46. CouncilRegister,March 29.
- Neveto Hollonde, April 5, Courtand Times,i. 3.
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Buckingham's familiarity with the King was in any way unpopular at this time, when the transactionsrelating to the French
treaty were still involved in mystery. Of all men living Eliot
was least open to the chargeof undue subserviency. Yet Eliot
wrote to Buckinghamthat he hoped to become' wholly devoted
to the contemplationof ' his ' excellence.''
If the outer world was satisfied for the time, there were those
at Court who knew too much to be at ease.

Williams

had in-

Williams stinctively shrunk from the unpopularity which was
sure to re5U\t as soon as the concessions

made to the

Catholics were known, and he had too much common

sense to look with favour on Buckingham's military projects,
which he knew to be far too extensive for the means at his dis-

posal. When the Lord Keeper was first admitted to the royal
presence,he found Charlesbent upon summoning Parliament
immediately,to enablehim to go on with his preparationsby sea
and land. The King even askedwhy the old Parliament of the
preceding year might not be called, without the delay of fresh
elections. Williams told him that this would be distinctly illegal,
and hinted that it would be well to afford time

to canvass the

constituenciesin favour of candidates of tht%right sort. But
Charles was in no mood to hear of difficulties.

Let the writs,

he said, be despatchedforthwith. Let not a day be lost. The
fleet must go forth in the summer. War with Spain must be
carried on vigorously. Williams did not venture to argue with
his new master,but the few words which he spoke not being
1 Eliot to Buckingham, April I ; Forster's Eliot, \. in.
Eliot had
been coming to London to attend Buckingham on his visit to France, and
Mr. Forster regardedthe order, which met him, to remain in the West, as
evidence of some intrigue

countenanced by the Duke.

But the order

(CouncilRegister,March 28)wasplainly a bondfideone,givinghim special
dutiesto fulfil. In fact, Eliot wasnot wantedto accompany
Buckingham,
simplybecauseBuckingham'sjourneywasindefinitelypostponed. When
the Duke went it was under other circumstances, and the suite which he

proposedto takewasleft behind. Therewasno slight whateverput upon
Eliot. As I shallhereaftershow,the breachbetweenEliot and Buckingham cannot be proved to have taken place till much later than Mr. Forster
supposed.
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sufficientlyenthusiastic,the King turned his back upon him
and dismissed him.1

In the Council, too, voiceswere raisedagainstproceeding
March 29.

with the marriage treaty as it stood. Matters had,

tothe'mar3however,gone too far to admit of hesitationnow,
and all opposition was put down by Buckingham
with a high hand.2
A week after his father's death, Charles removed to White-

hall, walking without state across St. James's Park. His demeanour gained general approbation. H's face was
Charles
at

serious and pale.

His attention to the services of

religion was the object of almost universal remark.
Men told one another with satisfaction that the new King
'
was
very attentive and devout at prayer and sermons,' and
were especiallypleased to hear that he had refused to make
the customary present of mourning to a single recusant. A few

weeks later the newsmongersreported that, as an Irish earl
was talking in a loud voice in a room next to that in which
the King was at prayers, Charles sent to him to leave off
prating and come to prayers. " His Majesty," said the Irish-

man, "knows well enough that I do not come to his prayers."
"If he will not come to my prayers,"replied Charles, "let him
get out of my house."3
Such anecdoteswere sure to be favourably received. Nor
was the restoration
Order

at

Court.

of the state which had been observed at

Court in the days of Elizabeth likely to injure the

King in the popular opinion. Almostanyonewith

a courtier's introduction could gain access to James ; Charles
directed that no one should be admitted to his presence with-

out special directions from himself.4 Amongst thosewho were
thus excluded was one who might have hoped for better treatment. Sir Francis Cottington had beenCharles'ssecretarywhen
1 ffacket, ii. 4.

* EffiattoLouis
XIII., April^8,Harl.MSS.
4597,
fol.36.
3 Neve to Hollonde, April 5 ; Chamberlainto Carleton, April 9 ;
Meade to Stuteville, May 6, Court and Times, \. 3, 6, 2O.

4 Salvetti'sNews-Letter,
April *--.
VOL. V.
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he was Prince of Wales,and had served him faithfully in that

capacity. It was,however,well knownthat, havingfallensick at
Madrid, he had declaredhimself to be a Roman Catholic, at least

till his recovery,and that he had since protested,like Bristol,
his belief that, with the aid of the Spanishministers, the restoration of the Palatinate need not be despairedof. He was now
not only stripped of his official position and emoluments, but
forbidden to appear at Court. Cottington, like a man of the
world as he was,went straight to the Duke, asking him ' whether
it could not be in his power, by all dutiful application and all
possibleservice,to be restoredto the good opinion his Grace had
once vouchsafed to have of him, and to be admitted to serve

him ?' Buckingham had at least the merit of speaking out his
thoughts. He told Cottington ' that he would deal very clearly
with him ; that it was utterly impossible to bring that to pass
which he had proposed ; that he was not only firmly resolved
never to trust him, or to have to do with him, but that he was
and would be always his declared enemy ; and that he would
do always whatsoever should be in his power to ruin and de-

stroy him, and of this he might be most assured.'
Cottington, seeing that all chance of advancement was at an

end, replied that ' he hoped, from his justice and generosity,
that he would not suffer himself to gain by his loss,' adding that
he had not only by the Duke's command laid out money in
jewelsand pictures, but had once, 'in hope of his future favoui,'
madehim a presentof a suit of hangingsworth 8oo/. Buckingham told him that he should be at no loss.

If he would send

in his account, every penny should be repaid.1
Such an anecdoteasthis points to the special danger of the
new reign so far as it was to be influenced by Buckingham.

There would be no personalmeanness
; but whether anyone
was to be treated as a friend or as an enemywould depend
entirelyon the accordanceof his political viewswith thoseprevalentfor the time at Court. There would be no largenessof
mind, no readinessto hear all sidesof disputed questions.
Charles's heart was set upon greater things than on the
1 Clarendon, i. "53.
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restoration of etiquette. On the gth he directed the formation
of a Committee of the Privy Council to advisehim
April 9.
Committee
on foreign affairs.
on foreign
affairs.

of the selected

Buckingham, of course, was one

number.

Of the other

four members-

Pembroke, Brooke, Ley, and Conway-Pernbroke was the only
one who had ventured to differ from Buckingham, and even he
had never differed from him for any length of time.1
The first result of the consultations of this body was the
removal of the bar to the employment of Mansfeld at Breda.

Mansfeid T°e States-Generalwere again applied to for money,

asslsTtlie0
an<^
^ey consented
to givetheirsecurityfor a loanof
Dutch.

4o,ooo/.raised at Amsterdam. The English Govern-

ment hoped that this sum would be sufficient to enable
Mansfeld to take his way towards the Palatinate as soon as
the fate of the besieged town was decided.2 The demands of
the

Northern

Powers

were

next

taken

into

consideration.

It

appearedthat the Congressat the Hague could not be brought

May26. together as soon as was expected,and Charles

MojieyKsfn'
therefore
enteredinto a separate
agreement
with the
of Denmark.
King of Denmark. He offered to furnish him with
3o,ooo/.3a month, and before May was at an end he paid over
46,ooo/. on account. He did not, however,abandon the hope
that the co-operationof Gustavusmight still be secured.4
If Charles was anxious for the success of

Mansfeld

and

Christian, he was still more anxious for the successof his own
fleet, which, thanks to a timely loan of 3o,ooo/. from
Thefleetgot Buckingham, was being rapidly prepared for sea.
The new King's first recorded appearancein public
after his father's death was on the occasion

of a visit to the

shipping at Blackwall.5 It had been finally settled that twelve
ships of the Royal Navy, twenty armed merchantmen, and
1 The King to Ley and others,April 9, S. P. Dom. \. 43.
- Conway to Carleton, April 19; Carleton to Conway,April 19,
S. P. Holland.

3 Enrolmentsof Privv Seals,May 26 ; Anstrutherto Carleton,May28,
S. P. Holland. Ley to Conway, June u, S. P. Dum. iii. 52.
4 Declared Accounts Treasurer of the Navy. R. O.
5 Meddus to Meade, April 22, Court and Times, i. II.
Y 2
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fifty colliers to act as transports,should rendezvousat Plymouth
in June. Something more than ordinary sea servicewas in-

Mayi.
Land
soldiers

to

tended, and on May i, the Privy Council ordered
that

10,000 landsmen

should

be pressed to accom-

bepressed,pany the fleet as soldiers. Of these,8,000wereto be
at Plymouth on May 25. The remaining 2,000wereto be sent
over to the Netherlands,there to be exchanged,if the consent
of the States-General could be obtained, for the same number

of disciplined men from the English regimentsin the Dutch
service. By this meanssomesteadinessmight be imparted to
the raw levies,whowerebut too likely to be the mere offscouring
of the streets,sent by justices of the peaceto serve his Majesty
becausethey were troublesometo their neighboursat home.1
The application made at the Hague for disciplined soldiers
had been accompanied by a proposal that the Dutch should
ta^'e an act've Part m tne expedition itself. When
The D
h
asked
to
the demand reached the Netherlands, the soldier who

had guided the Republic since the death of Barneveld had died, after a lingering illness. In his brother, Frederick
April13. Henry, who succeededhim as Prince of Orange, and

Prince
oftheasStadtholder
of fiveout of the sevenProvinces,
the
Orange. Stateswere eventually to find a soldier of a quality
equal to that of Maurice; but he was as yet untried in his
high post, and, with the fate of Breda trembling in the balance,
the States-Generalnaturally demurred to Charles's request to
be allowed to select two thousand picked men from all the
English regiments in their service. Whatever men he
April 17.

Reply
ofthe took, they said, he must take by whole companies,
the good and the bad together. They had, however,
no objection to his invitation to share in a maritime attack
upon Spain,and they agreed to furnish twenty ships to the
proposedexpedition. At the same time they expressedtheir
desire to bring to trial the perpetrators of the massacreof
Amboyna, and, for the time at least, this causeof dissension
was removed.2

1 Enrolmentsof Privy Seals,Dec. 23, Feb. 2 ; Reply to Carleton's
Memorial, April 17, S. P. Holland. Council Register,May i, 16.
1 Reply to Carleton's Memorial, April 17, 5. P. Holland.
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The discussionthen turned on the further arrangementsto
be made for the expedition. For some reasonor other, perM-i
aps to avoid subjecting England to reprisals from
Buckingham
Spain,1 Charles was unwilling actually to declare

theCe\^ncwar,and it was arrangedthat Buckinghamshould
take the command in person, but that he should
receive his commission from Frederick the titular King of
Bohemia.2
Where

was

the

thunderbolt

to

fall ?

The

intention

had

originally been to direct the fleet towards the coast of Spain, to
occupy somefortified town there, and to watch for the treasureships returning from Mexico; but an idea dropped in conversation by some one in authority at the Hague was now taken up
by Buckinghamwith characteristicwarmth. The fleet and army
might, he thought, be more usefully employed
J
in an
campaign
in attack upon the ports of Flanders in combination
Flanders.
...
, ..
-~r
with the Dutch forces. If those nests of privateers
were taken and destroyed, both England and the Netherlands
would be the better for the operation.3
Plan of a.

Before such a scheme could be finally adopted it was
necessary to obtain the approbation, if not the co-operaNecessity of

. tion, of the French

Government. .

Up to this time

consulting Charles had scrupulously carried out his engagements with Louis. By mutual consent the term within

which the marriage was to be celebratedhad been prolonged
for a month as soon as James's illness was known to be serious,
May T

and before the month came to an end, the Pope.

Celebrationdiscovering that no attention would be paid to his
ef the Kings

, .

.

.

marriageby remonstrances, ordered his Nuncio at Pans to deliver

up the dispensationwithout waiting for further con
cessions from the English. The marriage was accordingly cele

brated by proxy on May i, in front of the great west door of
1 That there was any wish to avoid attacking Spain is a theory impossible to maintain in the face of the evidenceof the French ambassadors
and others, who were watching Charlesfrom day to day.
2 Buckingham to Carleton, May 4, S. P. Holland.
9 Compare Richelieu, Memoires,ii, 461-4, with Morton's instructions,
June 14, -V./". Holland.
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Notre Dame,after the precedentsetat the marriageof Margaret
of Valois with the Huguenot Henry of Navarre.'
On the same day Charles gave directions to the Lord
Keeper to carry out the engagementwhich he had taken as
Prince to remove,-the burdens weighing upon the
,.
_-,
...
.
,,
theCatho- Catholics in England.
' We will and require you,
he wrote, "to give order to all such our officers to
Favours

to

whom it may appertain, that all manner of prosecution against
the said Roman Catholics, as well on their personsas goods,
foi the exerciseof the said religion, be stayed and forborne,
provided alwaysthat they behave themselvesmodestly therein,
and yield us that obediencewhich good and true subjects owe
unto their King." 2
Charles was representedat the marriage ceremony by the
Duke of Chevreuse, a distant kinsman of his own,3 who had

Buckingham
attached himself warmly to the English alliance. As
fePt?h"hometo
soon as tne death of Jameshad opened a prospect
theQueen.of greater political activity in England, Buckingham
abandonedthe idea of visiting Paris as proxy for his sovereign,
and, setting himself down to the work before him, looked
forward, at the most, to sailing across the Straits in command
of the fleet which was to fetch home the young Queen.4

It is not likely that either Charles or Buckingham, in their
sanguine optimism, foresawthe storm which they were raising
Doubts m England by their concessionsto the Catholics ;

French*16
but theywerebeginningto doubtwhethertheywould
alliance. have anything except the person of the bride to
show in return for what they had done. The league offensive
and defensivebetween England and France, once promised as
the crowning ornament of the marriage,had vanishedamidst a
cloud of compliments ; and now, before the end of April, had
1 Siri, Mcmorie Recondite, v. 835, 847.
2 The King to Williams, May i, S. !\ Dom. ii. i.

3 Through his great-grandmother, Mary of Guise.
4 Salvetti's News-Letters, April I, 29, May 6. That his final resolution

to go to Pariswasa suddenone,is plainly statedin a letter from Conway
to Carleton, May 2\, S. P. Holland.
and could not be asked to attend.

This explains why Eliot was not

See p. 320, note i.
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come a letter from Carlisle, arguing that, for Charles's own
sake, the less he said about such a leaguethe better. No one
could tell on which side the weight of the French
A ril 2]
Carlisle's monarchy would ultimately be thrown. On the one
hand French troops were co-operatingwith the Duke
of Savoy againstGenoa. On the other hand, no peacehad yet
been made with Soubise and the Huguenots of Rochelle.

The

Pope had despatchedhis nephew,Cardinal Barberim, to Pans,
to mediate an agreement between France and Spain.

Under

these circumstancesCarlisle doubted the wisdom of urging a
stricter alliance upon the French. " I am infinitely apprehensive," he wrote, " of adventuring my gracious young master's
virgin reputation to a refusal." The French, he argued,would
break a treaty as easily as they would break their word. If
they continued adverseto Spain they would of their own accord
seek aid from England. If they made peacewith Spain they
would expect England to aid them against the Huguenots, a
thing to which it would be impossiblefor the King of England
to consent.1

This was excellent advice, such as Carlisle, mere courtier

and spendthrift as he is generally represented, was usually
accustomed
to give.
Yet mi
how was
it <-possible
for
Buckingham
-.-»,.,
/" n
" -,
T
" "
-n
cannot
aban-Buckingham to follow it ?

1he policy of waiting till

France made up her mind what part she would play,
he had long agoimpetuouslydashedaside. For the sakeof the
closest union with

France

he had sacrificed

his own consis-

tency ; and with it, though as yet he knew it not, his popularity
with the English nation.
Buckingham could not bear that doubt should be thrown
upon the hopes on which he had buoyed himself up so long.
One chance yet seemed to remain to him. Forgetting how little his personalpresencein Spain had
availed him, he would try whether his personal

presencein Francewould not clearall difficultiesaway. He
could offer the co-operation of that great English fleet which
was in a forward state of preparation,the aid of which, as he
1 Carlisle to Buckingham, April

21, ^. P. France.
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imagined, the French Governmentwas hardly likely to despise.
If he proposedto attack the Spanish Netherlands by sea and
land from the north, in conjunction with the Dutch, whilst

Louis, taking up in earnesthis father's last enterprise,directed
his armies upon them from the south ; if he promised that the

Spanishprovince of Artois should be surrenderedto France as
her shareof the spoils,what French heart could turn awayfrom
so much glory, combined with so much solid advantageto the
monarchy? For the sakeof suchan allianceasthis, Louis could
hardly object to grant acceptableconditions to the Huguenots.1
Influenced by thesehopesand fearsBuckingham had ceased
to wish to give English aid to France against Rochelle.
The English

vessels
for

He

would rather, as far as we can judge from his acts, urge
.

Louis to pardon the Huguenots, in order that he might

make war, than help him to subdue the Huguenots
with the same object.

A few days before James died, contracts

had been signed which temporarily made over to the King of
France the 'Vanguard,' a ship of the Royal Navy, together with

sevenmerchantvesselshired for the purpose from their owners.
They were to be placed under the command of Penmngton,
the companion of Raleigh in his last voyage to Guiana, and
were to be at the service of Louis for a time varying at his discretion from six to eighteenmonths. It was expresslystated
that the vesselsmight be used 'against whomsoeverexcept the
King of Great Britain.'2 On May 8 the ships were ordered to

crossthe Channel,but on the i8th, a few days after Bucking1 There are no despatchesfrom Buckingham giving an account of his
mission.

But its main objects are to be found in Richelieu's Klemoires

(ii. 459),and his statementis confirmed,so far as relates to the proposed

league,by Rusdorf(Rusdorf
to Frederick,-~ ^, Me'motres,
i. 578);and
so far as relates to the attack upon Flanders, we know, from Morton's in-

structionsreferredto at p. 325, that sucha project was in contemplation.
The proposalabout the Huguenotsis noticedin Langerac'sdespatchof
May -, an extractfrom whichhasbeencommunicated
to me by Dr. Goll.
- Contracts, March 25, £. P. France.

When Glanville afterwards stated

that the vessels
had beenpressed,heprobablymeant,not that theyhadbeen
pressedfor the King of France, but that they had been first pressedfor the
service of the King of England, and then transferred to France.
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ham had left England, Sir John Coke, who was the leading
Theyarenot spirit amongst the Commissionersof the Navy, and

agatnsfthe
w^° was deepin Buckingham'sconfidence,wroteto
Huguenots.
Pennington directing him in no way to meddle with
the civil war of France, or to take part in any attack upon
Protestants

there

or elsewhere.

The

true intention

of his em-

ployment was to serve against 'the foreign enemies of France
and England.' These orders,in flagrant contradiction with the
letter and spirit of the contract, were said to be for its ' better
understanding.''
This changeof front in the matter of the ships was accompanied by another in the matter of the recusancylaws. On
Change
in May ] z> tne English Catholics were full of hope.

inent'ofthe
'^e or^er sentto Williamson the ist2 was,as they
Catholics. believed, to be obeyed.

Three thousand letters to

the judges, the bishops, and other official personages,commanding them to desist from any further execution of the penal
laws, were ready to be sent out. Before the 23rdthe Catholics
were told that they must wait a little longer, as it would be unwise to fly openly in the face of the coming Parliament. When
the sessionwas at an end their demandsmight be attendedto.3
It was hardly wise of Buckingham to offer to the French
Government in so public a manner the alternative between a
Danger
of completealliancewith England and an open rupture.

hWsvfJitto
To Richelieu,who wasanxiousto lead his sovereign
France. jn tne pa^n m vvhich Buckingham desired him to
tread, the advent of the impetuous young man must have been
a sore trial. He knew that Louis, hesitating as he wasbetween
two opinions, almost equally loathing the domination of Spain
and the independenceof his own Protestant subjects,would be
thrown off his balanceby the slightest semblanceof a threat on
1 Warrant from Buckingham, May 8 ; Coke to Pennington, May 18 ;
S. /*. Dom. ii. 37, 74. I must ask those who think that Coke's letter was
written to throw dust in the eyesof Pennington, to suspendtheir judgment
till I have told the whole story.

2 Seep. 326.

3 The English Catholicsto Ville-aux-Clercs,May II, 23, Harl. MSS,
4597,HO b, i?ob.
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either side ; and that it was scarcelyto be expected that the
headstrongEnglishman,whosewhole political position was endangered,should abstain from threats.1
On May 14.,Buckingham arrived in Paris. To the world
in general he appearedto have set his whole soul on
Hearrives
at displaying his handsome person and his jewelled
attire at the Court festivities ;2 but those who knew

that he was accompanied by the new secretary,Sir Albertus
Morton, might suspect that he had more serious work in
hand.3

Of Buckingham'snegotiationsat Paris we merely learn that,
with Richelieu's warm support, the King sent a nobleman to
Rochelle
to invite
the Huguenots
to send deputies to
Peace to be
.
.
,
offered
tothe Pans to treat for peace. After some delay caused by
the state of the King's health, the Court set out for

Compiegne,where Louis wasto takeleaveof his sister. Bucking1 Richelieu's position is clearly defined in Langerac's despatch of

June
23^j_jewasajwaysurgingtheKing towarabroadandpeaceat home.
The same ambassador,writing on June -, saysthat Buckingham told the
Queen Mother that the Huguenots must seek peaceon their knees, with
rapiers in their hands. As far as I can gather Buckingham's intentions, he

seemsto have comeover in the spirit of this conversation,though probably he thought lessof the rapier at the beginning, and more at the end,
of his mission.

* The list of his clothes and attendants, printed in Ellis, ser. i, iii. 189,
of which so much usehas been rmde by Buckingham's biographers, is not
a list of what he really had with him, but of what he intended to take if he

had gone as proxy at the marriage. Instead of the long train there set
down, only Montgomery, Morton, and Goring accompaniedhim (Salvetti's

News-Letter,May "3). He left Englandin suchhastethat he had to send
back a gentleman" pour lui apportersesnouveauxricheshabits,afin qu'il
se puissemontrer en ses vanites ' (Rusdorf, i. 579).

Under these circum-

stancesEliot, of course,did not accompanyhim. The story told by
Wotton, how he dropped a diamondin Pariswhichhe subsequently
re-

covered,
is, I suspect,
theoriginof theincredibletale that he purposely
left his diamondsso looselyfastenedon to his dress as to fall off, and that he

thenrefusedto takethem backfrom thosewho pickedthem up.
3 Salvetti'sNeivs-Letter,May -?.
* Langerac's despatch, May -
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ham employedthe two days which he spent there in urging the
French Government to join England in a declared war against
Spain. Either Louis took umbrage at the Duke's manner of
negotiating, or he shrank from taking so decided a part. He
would neither bind himself to reject any pacific overtureswhich
Buckingham
niight come from Spain,nor would he engageto take

sterictndsa
openpart in a war for the recoveryof the Palatinate.
alliance. Even the proffered bribe of the annexationof Artois
to France did not move him. He would give ioo,ooo/. towards
the expensesof the King of Denmark, and he would continue
his sharecf Mansfeld's pay for seven months longer,and would
reinforce the Count's shattered army with two thousand additional

French

horse.1

More

than

this he refused

to do.2

By a statesmanaccustomedto take hard facts as they were,
the result of Buckingham's mission would not have been re
garded as so very pitiful. It was something that the
ham's
Allure.

French Court should show a disposition
to treat with
...
the Huguenots

and to oppose Spain in its own tune

and its own way. Unfortunately Buckingham had staked his
reputation on far more than this. Nothing but the most brilliant
success would save his conduct with respect to the Catholics
and Mansfeld's expedition from the gravest animadversion in

the coming Parliament. He had gone to France with inflated
hopesof unbounded success; he returned bitterly disappointed.
It is hardly too much to say that his visit to Paris in 1625 cut
the ground from under his feet as completely as his visit to
Madrid in 1623 had cut the ground from under the feet of
1 The destination of the French horse is not mentioned in the despatch
of Chevreuse and Ville-aux-Clercs which refers to the offer (J-H5fL?Zi
July 7,

Harl.

MSS. 459", fol. 193).

But Lorkin

tells Conway, in a letter of

June 22 (S. P. France), that Richelieu had informed him that 'he had
offered further a new succour of 2,000 hoi^e for Count Mansfeld.'

In his

letter of Aug. 18, Lorkin further says that Richelieu, in lomersation, told
him ' that at Coinpiegne they had offered a million towards the King of
Denmark's entertainment,2,000 horse towards the setting up of Mansfeld's

army again,and to continuetheir wontedpayfor sevenmonthslonger,but
could never, in all this time, get answer from England.'
'* Richelieu, Mc-moires, ii. 461.

S. P. France.
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James. He had yielded much, and had nothing to show for it
in return.

Is it wholly impossible that Buckingham'svexation at his
political failure may have vented itself in the extravaganceof
which he was guilty a few days later ? Though Louis went no
farther than Compiegne,his mother and his wife accompanied
the young Queen of England somestagesfarther. At Amiens
Buckingham spoke bitterly to Mary de Medicis. The Huguenots, he said, might come to Paris to ask for peace upon their
knees,but they must bring their rapiersin their hands.1 On the

Buckingham
other hand,he addressedQueenAnne in terms of
such passionatedevotion, as they were walking togetherin the shadesof evening,that shewasforced to
call her attendantsto her help. That the handsomeEnglishman
had made an impression upon the poor young wife, who had

beentreated with completeneglect by her husband,there can be
no doubt whatever; and Buckingham, especiallyin his present
temper, was not the man to restrain himself from taking adJune 7.

vantage of her weakness. After his departure, he met
a courier at Abbeville bringing him instructions to

impart certain information to the French Government. Hurrying back to Amiens, he informed Mary de Medicis of the
State secret confided to him, and then asked for an audience of

the young Queen. Being introduced, aswas the fashionof those
days, into the chamber in which Anne was in bed with her attendant ladies around her, he threw himself on his knees, and kiss-

ing the coverlet over her, poured forth a torrent of impassioned
words such as would have beseemeda lover restored after long
separation to the sight of his plighted mistress. Vanity and
licentiousness were deeply rooted in Buckingham's nature.
Yet were vanity and licentiousness sufficient to account for
conduct so strange? May there not have mingled with unchasteneddesiresomefeeling of pleasurein paying his addresses
thus publicly to the wife of the man who had thwarted his

policy ?2
1 Langerac'sdespatch,
June-7.
2 The sceneis described
substantially
in the sameway in the Memoirsof

Madame
deMotteville,andin theMemoirsof Brienne. Thereis no very
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Whilst Buckinghamwas making love or weavingpolitical
schemesat Amiens,theinnocentpledgeof the totteringalliance
June
12. was continuing her journey. On June 12 shelanded

"ariaTands
at Dover. Charles,at the urgententreatyof his
atDover. mother-in-law,had retired to Canterbury,in order
that he might not set eyeson his bride till she had recovered
Junei3. from the effectsof sea-sickness. The next morning

sf§ht<ofSt
he r°de overto Doverandtcok her by surprise.
Charles. Running down stairs,as soonassheheard that he had
come, she offered to kiss his hand. He caught her in his arms
and kissed her.

" Sire," she said, as soon as she was able to

speak," I am come to this country to be used and commanded
by Your Majesty." By-and-by, seeingthat she reachedto his
shoulder, Charles, who had heard much of her shortness of
stature, glanced downwards to see if her feet were raised by
artificial
means.
" Sire," she said with the ready wit of her
nation, " I stand upon my own feet ; I have no helps by art

Thus high I am, and am neither higher nor lower." *
Such passagesbetween a sharp, bright-eyed girl of fifteen
and a husband of twenty-four could not do more than gloss
over the inherent difficulties of the situation. The young wife

had been taught to regard herselfas entrusted with the mission
of comforting and protecting the persecuted membersof her
own Church.

She had not crossed the sea forgetting her own

people and her father's house. Nor was Charles likely to fill a
large space in her imagination. Affectionate himself towards
her, he was eager for her affection in return; but he expected

to be obeyed without showing that superiority which secures
voluntary obedience. He was punctilious, harsh when contradicted, and without

resource in moments of emergency.

clear account of the despatchwhich reached Buckingham at Amiens. It
seems to have been connected with the Duke of Savoy (Ville-aux-Clercs

to

LouisXIII., T^p52,andthesubsequent
correspondence
: HarlMSS.
4597, fol. 192, 213 b).

Buckingham appearsto have added a request that

the 2,000 horse, instead of being placed under Mansfeld, should be lent to

Charles to do what he pleasedwith them, probably to use them for the
attack upon Flanders.
1 Meade to Stuteville, June 17, Ellis, ser. i, in. 196, 197.
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Pettydifficultiessoon arose. Henrietta Maria had grownup
Difficulty under the care of Madame de St. Georges,and she
dam«de^t.Beggednot to Deseparatedfrom her as she drove

Georges.\v\ft\ ner husbandfrom Dover to Canterbury. She
wastold that the lady's rank was not high enough to give her a
claim to a place so near the Queen. While, therefore, Madame

de St. Georgeswasexcluded,Buckingham'smother and sister,together with the Countess of Arundel, were allowed to seat them-

selvesin the royal carriage. The first matrimonial conflict, rising
at times almost to the dignity of a diplomatic dispute,sprangout
of this questionof precedence.The French ladiesof the Queen's
suite took good care to keep the quarrel open, and to teach
her to regard everything English with contemptuousdislike.1
On the 16th the King and Queen entered London by the
highway of the river. Though the rain was falling fast, they

Tuneiekept the windowsof their bargeopen,so as to be
Entryofthe seen by the multitude which awaited them. They

Quefrfmtowere received with the utmost enthusiasm. The
tops of the houses,the decks of vesselsand lighters,
were covered with a shouting crowd.

Deeply laden wherries

gave life to the surfaceof the river. The ordnance of the fleet
at Blackwall, and after that the Tower g^ns, discharged a
thundering welcome. The Queen, as she landed at Denmark
House-the Somerset House of an earlier and a later generation-seemed to be well pleased with her reception. The
London crowd knew no ill of her, and those who gathered to
see her as she passedhad it not in their hearts to be uncivil to
one so young and fair. It was rumoured too that there were
hopesof her conversion. Perhapsshe had herself unwittingly
given rise to the report. Some one had impertinently asked
her whether she could abide a Huguenot. " Why not ?" she
quickly replied ; " was not my father one ?" 2
Charlesmight well look merrily around him as he led his
wife to his home. But for those terrible religious and political
questions behind, he had no need to be alarmed at the little
1 Chevreuseand Ville-aux Clercsto Louis XIII.. undated, Hart. MSS.
4597, fol. 181.
2
to
, June 17, Court and Tiwes, i. 30.
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disagreement
about Madamede St.Georges'precedence,
or the
important discovery of the French ladies in waiting that their
mistresshad to sleepin an old-fashioned bed which had done

servicein the daysof Queen Elizabeth. Unhappily,two days
before the royal entry into London, the first stroke had been
aimed at the French alliance of which Henrietta

Maria was the

Morton's living symbol. On June 14 Morton was despatched
{heSNeiherto the Netherlands to urge the Dutch to co-operate
lands.
^rjth England in the attack upon Flanders, in which
Louis had refused to share.1 If this project should be adopted,
the war would assume a more exclusively Protestant character,

and poor Henrietta Maria's marriage would, politically at least,
have lost its meaning.
For the moment, however, this risk was averted.

It was

by no meansa propitious time for inviting the States-General
to take part in a hazardousenterprise. On May 26
Surrenderor
Breda had surrendered, and there was nothing so
stable in the military or financial strength of England
as to induce

the

cautious

Dutch

Government

to abandon

its

defensive policy for an attack upon the enemy in the very centre

of his power, especiallyas there was every reason to suppose
that the project was not regarded with favour at Paris. If indeed a warning were needed to keep the Dutch from placing

too great confidencein the overturesof England, it was not far
to seek. The condition of Mansfeld's troqps was more
Deplorabledeplorable than ever. As soon as Breda was lost,
the States, anxious to be rid of him without delay,
had done their best to forward him on his way towards the Palatinate. The attempt was no sooner made than

its impracticability appeared. Beyond the frontier 19,000 of
the enemy's troops were waiting to swoopdown upon him the
moment that he abandoned the protection of the Dutch fortresses. In spite of the money which Carleton had succeeded
in raising upon the security of the States-General, the men had,
as usual, been infamously neglected. Four days passed after

tneir arrival at the frontier before even a piece of bread was
served out to the famishedsoldiers. The peasants,fearing the
1 Inductions to Morton, June 14, .S.J\ Holland.
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consequences
of the irruption of a starving mob,had fled at
their approach. Of the whole force-English, French, and
Germans together-but 6,000 marching men were left. " Our
General," wrote Lord Cromwell on June 7, "studies his profit
and how to ruin us, I think ; elsehe would give us that which
might make us live like poor Christians, and as the King's
subjects
I desire nought in this world but an honest
life, and so doth my Lieutenant-Colonel, your servant. Let us
but command men that may not die as if we had killed them by
giving them neither meat nor money, and we will go anywhere
where our noble conductor dare send us ; but to command a
regiment starved, now not 220 men, I scorn it." '
Such was the position of England on the Continent when,

on June 18, Parliament met at last. The only diplomatic effort
June
is. and the only military effort which had been seriously
Military
The French alliance
o ipiom<iLic andtaken Up ha(} ended in failure.
failure.

nacl produced no visible results.

The men who had

followed Mansfeld in Januarywere either lying under the green
sod in the fields of Holland and Brabant, or were cowering
for shelter under the guns of the Dutch forts. The projects for
Necessities
the future were uncertain,hazardous,and enormously
ofthefuture,expensive. In the courseof the next year 360,0007.
would be required for the King of Denmark, 240,ooo/. for
Mansfeld, ioo,ooo/. for the regiments in the Low Countries, and

some300,0007.for the fleet, making in all a sum of i,ooo,ooo/.,
or more than three times the amount

of the subsidies which

had been granted in 1624 as an unprecedented contribution.
Yet it is probable that the mere extent of the demand

would not have stood in the King's way if the hearts of the
Probable

Commons had been with him.

Unless the new Par-

state
offeel- liament abandoned the position taken up by the old
ing in the
,

House
of

.

one, this wasmore than unlikely. At all events, in
1624neither a close alliancewith France,nor the em-

barkationof Englandupon a Continentalwar on a large scale,
had been approvedof by the Lower House. It remained to
be seenwhetherthe Commonsof 1625would be of a different
opinion.
1 Cromwell to Carleton, June 7, 5. P. Holland.
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NEVERwithin living memory had there been such competition
for seats in the House

of Commons.

Never

had the members

Juneis. chosen attended so numerously on the first day of

IttendLnce
^

session. Somethingthere was doubtlessof a

at
theopen- desire to welcome the young King, of whom nothing
ing of Parlia-

ment,

but good was as yet known ; somethingtoo, it may

be, of curiosity to learn the secret of the destination of the

ships which were gathering, and of the diplomatic messages
which had been speedingbackwardsand forwardsover Europe.
Nor is it at all unlikely that many at least wereanxious to hear
from the King's lips some explanation of the way in which his
promise had been kept to the former Parliament, some assurance, if assurancewere possible, that the English Catholics
had not benefited by the King's marriage.
The presence of the members in London was not without
risk to themselves. The plague, that scourge of crowded and
unclean cities, had once more settled down upon
ThePiaeue

in London.the capital. In the first week of April twelve deaths
from this cause had been recorded.

By the middle of June,

just as Parliament was meeting, the weekly mortality was one
hundred and sixty-five.1
Seldom has any sovereignhad a harder task beforehim than
that which was before Charles when he stood up to persuade
1 Salvetti weekly records the numbers. The number last given is from
a letter from Meade to Stuteville, June 18, Court and Times, i. 32.
VOL. V.
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the Commonsto vote him unheard-of sumsof money in order
that he might carry out a policy on which their opinion had
never been asked, and of which they were almost
iia- certain to disapprove. Yet it is extremely unlikely
that he felt at all embarrassed, or that the idea that

any reasonable
man in that greatassemblycould possiblydis
agreewith him even enteredinto his mind.'
The business to be treated of, said the King, needed no
eloquenceto set it forth. He had nothing new to say. The
Hisspeech,advicewhich the Houseshad given to his father had
been taken, and he had but to ask for meansto carry it still
further

into execution.

" My Lords and Gentlemen," he then went on to say, " I
hope that you do remember that you were pleasedto employ
me to advise my father to break both those treaties that were
then on foot, so that I cannot say that I come hither a free,

unengaged man. It is true that I came into this business
willingly, freely, like a young man, and consequentlyrashly;
but it was by your entreaties, your engagements. . . I pray

you rememberthat this being my first action, and begun by
your advice and entreaty, what a great dishonour it were both
to you and me if this action so begun should fail for that assistance you are able to give me." After a few more words, urging

his hearersto hasteon accountof the plague,andprotesting
his desire to maintain true religion intact, he left it to the Lord
Keeper to signify his further pleasure.2
1 No doubt somewill take the view that the speechwas deliberately
drawn up so as to avoid mention of the difficulties of the case. What I
have said above, however, seems to me far more in consonance with
Charles's

character.

2 In addition to the scanty notices in the Journals, we have for this

ParliamentEliot's NegotiumPosterorum,
whichhasbeeneditedby Dr.
Grosart,and the FawsleyMS. belongingto Sir R. Knightley,which I have

editedfor the CamdenSociety. I shall referto the latter as Fawsley
Debates.Unlessthereis anyspecialnecessity
forreferringto oneparticular
source,it will be understoodthat what I sayin the text is foundedon

these
authoritiesThefurthervolume
of notes
takenbyEliotI shallgive

as Eliot

Notes,
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Williams had not much to say,1and his hearerswere doubt
lessthinking more of the young King's first appearancethan
impressionof the Lord Keeper's rhetoric. If we can trust tr;
speech?
thetne subsequentrecollection of Eliot, the impression
made by Charles was pleasing.

It was natural that

he should not himself go into details, and the House might
reasonablyexpect to hear more,in due courseof time, from the
Lord Treasurer or from a Secretaryof State. Men were tired
of the long speechesof the late King, and there was a general
disposition to trust to the good intentions of his successor.
There was one point, however, on which the Commons had

made up their minds. Whatever Charles or his ministers had

Feeling yetto te^ triem aboutthe war,they meantto hold

about
the
Catholics

him . to his promise about the Catholics.

Any cor.

cession to them they regardedas dangerousto the
security of the realm.

When the Speaker,Sir Thomas Crew, was presentedto the
King, he took the opportunity of expressingthe generalopinion
expressed
by of the House on this subject. The King, he trusted,
theSpeaker.
wou]^ ^g a^ie (-<-,
recover the Palatinate, and also
' really to execute the laws against the wicked generation of
Jesuits,seminary priests, and incendiaries, ever lying wait to
blow the coals of contention.'

To this exhortation Williams,

by the King's command, replied vaguely that speedysupplies
were urgently needed, and that the House might trust his
Majesty to choosethe proper meansof defending his religion,
On the 2ist the Commonsproceeded to business. There
could be no doubt that precedent as well as ordinary courtesy
demanded an explicit statement on the King's behalf of the
amount of the proposedexpenditure and of the reasonsupon
' I am unable to discover the enormity of Williams's suggestion, thai,
if subsidieswere too slow in coming in, Parliament might find some other
way of hastening their grant, as that could not ' be unparliamentary which
is resolvedby Parliament.' Eliot's accountof this sessionis so interesting
that one is apt to forget that it was written some years after the event, and
coloured by the recollection of all that had passedsince. I may sayat once
that I do not believe that there was no feeling against the King till after
the secondapplication for supply.
Z 2.
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June
21. James had entered into a direct engagementto
NOdefinite
take the Commons into his confidence when they
i*f»m^nd
of
supply
made,next met.1 Whether, if Charles had told the truth, he

would have satisfiedthe Houses,may well be questioned. He
preferredto tell them nothing at all. Not a minister rose in his
place in the Lords or Commonsto say how much was wanted,
or to explain in what way the supply, if it were voted, would be
spent. Charles threw the reins about the neck of Parliament,
and expectedit to follow his call.
Silence under such circumstances, whether the result of a

deliberatepurpose,or, as is more likely, of mere youthful inexperienceand ignoranceof human nature, was in itself the worst
of policies. Above all things assembliesof men ask to be led ;
and to this assemblyno guidancewasoffered. Whilst the House
wasstill hesitatingwhat to do, an unexpectedmotion wasbrought
Adjourn- forward. Mallory, the member for Ripon, proposed

moesedPb°"
t'iat tne King shouldbe askedto adjournthe session
Maiiory
Wentworth.and to Michaelmas, on account of the prevailing sickness.

The motion was warmly supported by Sir Thomas
Wentworth. It is easyto understandwhy it should have found

Wentworth's
favourin his eyes. To him the warwith Spainwas

policy. sheerfolly. Kingand Parliament,
he thought,had
gone mad together the year before. The duty of England, he
considered, was to attend to its own business, to amend its laws

and improvethe administration
of justice,leavingthe Continent
to settle its troubles in its own way. When he had heard of

the prorogationof Parliamentin October,he had beenbeyond
measuredelighted. " For my part," he had written to a friend,
" I take it well, and conceive the bargain wholesome on our
side, that we save three other subsidies and fifteenths."2 An
adjournment to Michaelmas now, which would save more sub-

sidies
still,would,wemayreadilyconjecture,
beequally
agreeable in his eyes.3
' Seep. 201.

= StraffordLetters,\. 24.

3 Eliot ascribesWentworth'ssupport of the motion to his desire to
postponean impendinginquiry into the validity of his election. But Eliot
roukl knownothingof Wentworth'smotives; and, even if it were worth
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That Yorkshire members,coming from a part of England
whereantagonismwith Spainwasless pronounced than that in
the counties, and above all, in the port towns, of the south,
should wish to disposefor three months of the King's demand
Theadjournf°r subsidies, is easily intelligible. It is far more
significant that Phelips, to whom Spain was as hatefui as the principle of evil itself, should have risen
in support of the proposal. There was matter of fear, he said,
in every part of the State. Before they thought of giving, they
ought to take an account of the supplieswhich were given in
the last Parliament,and as, by reasonof the plague,there could
not possibly be found time enough then for such an inquiry,
they should ask his Majesty that it might be deferred to a
more convenient opportunity.1
How far thesewords of the impetuous orator expressedthe
floating opinion of the House, must be left to conjecture ; but,
whatever members might think, they were not pre-

bytheJe° paredto drivethe King to extremities,
andMallory's
motion was without difficulty rejected.
Something,however,must be done, if it were only to occupy
the

time

of the

House.

If

the

Commons

had voted

ten

or

twelve subsidies without asking questions, they would have
given great pleasure to Charles and Buckingham,
Committeebut they would have pleasedno one else. At the
next sitting, therefore, after a proposal for the appOmtment of the usual committee for grievances,
came a motion from Alford 2 for a committee ' to consider of
Wentworth's while to put off an investigation which must have taken place
whenever the House met again, his was the character to court rather than
to shun inquiry.

1 FaivsleyDebates,7. The omissionof all referencein Eliot's narrative
to the part taken by Phelips, is enoughto put us on our guard against
trustingit too implicitly as a completeauthority, Phelips'sspeechis mentionedin the Journals,thoughnot in a satisfactorymanner,and the Eliot
Notes have the following, after Mallory's motion : ' Seconded by Sir Ru.

Fhelips,in considerationof the dangers,either for adjournmentto another
time or place.' We havethereforeEliot's own handwriting in favour of
the correctnessof the Fawsley Debateson this point.
- Doubtless the old member, who again sat for Colchesterin this Par-

liament, thoughhis nameis omittedby Willis.
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vvhatcourse we shall take in all business this Parliament.'

To

JiesemotionsRudyerdrose. After a studiedpanegyricon the
King, he adjuredthe House not to be led awayinto inquiries
which might lead to contention so early in the reign. Sir
Ed-wardCoke professed
himself content that thereshouldbe
no committee for grievances, on the understanding that an
answershould be given to those which had been presentedthe
year before ; and Coke's suggestionwas ultimately adopted.
A new turn to the debate was given by Sir Francis Seymour.1 Their duty to God, he said, must not be
on
theRecu- forgotten. Let them ask the King to put in execusancyLaws
.
.
.
. ,
proposed
by tion the laws against priests and Jesuits. After an
animated discussion, in which member after member
expressed himself in accordance with Seymour's. proposal, the
question was referred to a committee of the whole House.
Petition

The

most remarkable

feature

of

this

debate

was the com-

plete silence of the Privy Councillors in the House. It was
Silence of

thePrivy

only at its close that Heath, the Solicitor-General,
...
,
, , .
.
promised that an answer should be given to the

grievances of 1624. On the general policy of the
Government,it would seem,no man was commissionedto saya
word.

The next day the House went into committee on religion
and supply, 'wherein religion was to have the first place.' The
key-note of the debatewas struck by Eliot. "Religion it is,''
June23. he said, "that

keeps the subjects in obedience, as

^>eech
on beingtaughtbyGodto honourhisvicegerents.
A
religion. religando it is called, as the common obligation
amongmen ; the tie of all friendship and society ; the bond of
all office and relation ; writing eve^y duty in the conscience,
which is the strictest of all laws. Both the excellency and
necessityhereof the heathens knew, that knew not true reli-

gion ; and thereforein their politics they had it alwaysfor a
maxim. A shameit were for us to be lessintelligent than they!
And if we truly know it, we cannot but be affectionate in this

case. Two things are considerabletherein-the purity and the
1 Mr. Forsterascribesthis to Pym; but Eliot doesnot give his name,
and the Journalsand the FcnvshyDebatesagree on Seymour.
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unity thereof; the first respecting only God, the other both
God and man.

For where there is division in religion, as it

does wrong divinity, so it makes distractions amongmen. It
dissolves all ties and obligations, civil and natural, the observa-

tion of heavenbeing more powerful than either policy or blood.
For the purity of religion in this place I need not speak, seeing
how beautiful the memoriesof our fathersare therein made by
their endeavours. For the unity, I wish posterity might say we
had preservedfor them that which was left to us."
To this lack of unity Eliot now addressed himself. Arguing
that those who had fallen away from it were a constant danger
to the State, he urged that, if necessary, the recusancy laws
should be amended, or, if that could not be, that the existing
laws should be put in execution.
Eliot's speech is the more noteworthy as it announced the

completeadhesionof a man who was no Puritan to the Puritan

Meaning
of opposition againstRome. In Eliot's composition
thespeech,there was nothing of the dogmatic orthodoxy of Calvinism, nothing of the painful introspectionof the later Puritans.
His creed,as it shinesclearly out from the work of his prison
hours, as death was stealing upon him--The Monarchy of
Man-was the old heathen philosophic creed, mellowed and
spiritualised by Christianity. Betweensuch a creed and Rome
there was a great gulf fixed. Individual culture and the nearest
approachto individual perfection for the sake of the Stateand
the Church, formed a common ground on which Eliot could
stand with the narrowest Puritan. All superstitious exaltation
of the external ordinances of the Church, of human institu-

tions which gave themselves out to be divine, was hateful to
both alike.

The

Calvinist

creed

Eliot

could ennoble

to his own

uses ; the Roman creed he would have nothing to do with. For
the sake of the English nation it was to be proscribed and

trodden under foot. There must be unity and purity of faith,
and that faith must be one which brought man face to face
with

his Maker.

The result of this debate wasa petition drawn up by Pym '
1 Mr. P. in the Fawslcy Debatesis surely Pym.
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and Sandys,and alteredto someextent in committee. The
King wasaskedto executethe penallawsin all their strictness,
and to take other measuresto prevent the spread

peTition"0"
of the doctrines of the Roman CatholicChurch.
Nor did the Commons trust only in coercive measures. They desired that so many of the silencedministers as
would engage not to attack the government of the Church,
should again be allowed to preach ; that a restraint might be
put upon non-residence,pluralities, and other abuses; and that
some schememight be drawn up for increasing the income of
the poorer clergy.

If it is easyfor us to condemn the readiness with which
Kliot and Pym called in the authority of the State to repress
a religion of which they} .disapproved,
, .' it is impos,
.
opposed
to sible to use their shortcomings as a foil for Charles s
persecution.
" .
TT
" j
virtues. He, at least, had no more idea than they
Charlesnot

had of opposing religious error by moral force. But for the
disturbing influence of his marriage,he would have been quite
as ready as they were to put in execution the laws against the
recusants. His difficulty was not that of a man who is asked
to do what he thinks wrong, but merely that of a man who is
entangledby two contradictory promises,and who seesthe time
approachingwhen one, if not both of them, must be broken.
When on June 30 the petition was sent up to the Lords for
their approval, it had been still further modified. The request
Tune 30.

that the silenced ministers
.

.

should be readmitted

to

Thepetitiontheir pulpits without exactingany fresh pledgesfrom
them had given place to a request that a fresheffort
should be made to reduce them to conformity.

It would still be sometime beforethe petition on religion
reached the throne. What Charles expectedthe Commonsto

do as soon as they had relegatedtheir religious
motion
fora grievances
to the jHouse of Lords
it is impossibleto
small supply.
o
i
i

say. Supplystood next in order to be treated of;

but thoughtwelvedaysof the session
hadpassed
away,giving
him time to reflect on the attitude of the Commons,he had

takenno stepsto explainto themtherealmeaning
of the vague
demandswhichhe had madein-his openingspeech.
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If Charles expectedthat, when once the petition on religion
had beencleared out of the way,the Commonswould lay at his
feet the vast treasures which he needed, but the amount of which

he had not ventured to specify,he was soon bitterly undeceived.
Scarcelyhad the petition left the House when Sir Francis Seymour rose and proposed the grant of one subsidyand one fif:
teenjh, or about ioo,ooo/. Seldom has a motion more simple
importance
m appearancebeen more momentous in its conseof the motion.
quences_The vote proposedwas asnearlyaspossible
one tenth of the sum which Charles required to fulfil his engagements. It therefore implied, under the most courteous
form possible, a distinct resolution of the House to give no
adequatesupport to the war in which the King wasengaged.
Seymour gave no reasons for his abrupt intervention. As
far as he was personally concerned,it is not difficult to find an

Consistency
explanationof his conduct. He had been one of
utSeymour.
tne most eager m tne iast Parliament to engage
England in a war with Spain, one ot the most decided in protesting against any attempt to involve Parliament in extensive

military operationson the Continent.1 He was therefore only
consistent with himself in refusing the supply necessaryto
carry out a policy of which he disapproved.
The Court party wastaken by surprise. Many of its members were absent from the House ; all of them had been left
without instructions how such
an emergency was to
The Court
.
.
partytaken be met. Rudyerd alone, lacile speaker as he was,

was preparedto saysomething,and he dwelt at some
length upon the recent expensesof the Crown, the sums oi
money which would be required for the payment of debts incurred in burying King Tames,for the entertainment of foreign
ambassadors, for the approaching coronation, and for the war.

The navy was to be got ready ; the Dutch, the King of Denmark, Mansfeld, to be assisted. But whatever Rudyerd might
say, he had not been empoweredto ask for any definite sum
1 On March 19, 1624, he had said that he had heard 'wars spoken on
and an army ; but wou'd be glad to hear where. The Palatinate was the
place intended by his Majesty. This we never thought of, nor is it fit fur

the considerationof the House,in regardof the infinite charge.'
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of money,and the combinedvagueness
andmagnitude
of his
demandswere not likely to conciliate men who felt themselves

drifting into a war the duration and extent of which were
beyondcalculation. The most dangeroustemper in which an
assemblycan be found is that which ariseswhen it believes
that it has not been treated with confidence ; and though we

have no meansof knowing whether the House was in such a

temperwhen Seymourrose,it certainlywas not for want of a
cause,if no such feeling existed.'
The existing dissatisfaction,whatever may have been the
extent to which it had spread,found full expressionin Phelips

Speech
by Now,it wouldseem,hewaslessisolatedthanwhen
I'heiips. at the beginning of the session he had risen to
support the motion for an immediate adjournment. After a
few words which, to Charles at least, must have sounded like

bitter irony, in which he described the proposed grant as an
expressionof the affectionsof the subject, he went on to complain, in somewhat exaggerated terms, of the state of the
kingdom as it had been left by James. Then, coming to the
point at issue, he aimed straight at the argument upon which
Charles had relied in his opening speech. It was not true, he
said, that Parliament was bound by any engagementto the
King. "The promisesmade," he explained, "were in respect
of a war. We know yet of no war, nor of any enemy." Then,
touching on still more delicate ground, he referred to the late

disasters. No account had been given of the expenditure of
the last subsidies. But even if that were in readiness," What

accountis to be givenof twenty thousandmen,and of many
thousand pounds of treasure,which have been expended
withoutany success
of honouror profit ?" 2 Suchfailures,he
1 I amsorryto saythat I amforcedto treatthesituationasthoughthe
Negotinm Posterontmhad never been written.

Eliot was so little able to

placehimselfbackin pastdays,thathereasons
asif thevotepassedhad
been an adequatesupply.

2 The 20,000menareeither a slightoratoricalexaggeration,
or include

theFrenchandGermans
whowerewith Mansfeld.Eliot makesPhelips
speakof millions of treasure,whichis too absurd,onewould think, even
lor an oratoi. I havefollowedthe Faivsky Debates,
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added,had not beenusualin the daysof Elizabeth. Let them
oress upon the King the necessityof taking these things to

heart,and beg him ' to proceedin his governmentby a grave
and wise counsel.' He would vote, however, for rather more

than Seymourhadproposed. He thoughtthey might givetwo
subsidieswithout any fifteenths,that is to say,about 140,0007.
He hoped no man would pressfor more. If any man put
forward the King's merit as a reason for a higher grant, he
missedthe right way. "For other argument," he ended, "we
know what can be said, and hope that at the return of the navy
Grant

of two

there

will

be better

inducements."

In

the end

subsidies. Phelips's amendment was carried, and two subsidies
were

voted.

Charles'swant of confidencein the House was thus met by
a vote which was practically a voie of want of confidencein his
HOW
far advisers. Phelips's main position was unassailable.
^ was not true tnat' even ^ tne existing Parliament
Commons
in
theright? were bound by the vote of the last one, it was under
any engagementto the King, except to take into consideration
his proposals relating to the war. When he came before the
Houses without any definite demands,they could but judge
him by the result of his actions, and those actions had been so
thoroughly unsuccessfulthat they furnished no inducement to
trust him blindly in the future.
Yet, though the steptaken by the House under the guidance
of Seymourand Phelipswas certainly justifiable, it is impossible

not to regret the mannerin which the thing wasdone. An
event of such historical importance as a breach between the
Crown

and the House

of Commons

should

not

have been

allowed to take place upon a sudden and unexpectedmotion,

followedby a hastyvote. The House,in all probability,would
have failed in any case to establish satisfactoryrelations with
Charles ; but it would have spared itself much obloquy in the
future, and would have conciliated much popular feelingat the

time, if it had condescended
to put its viewsandintentionsinto
an address in vindication of its thoroughly legitimate position.

That there was no ill intention is probable enough. Men who

disliked voting moneyfor questionableobjectswould be glad
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enoughto escapefrom the necessityof enteringinto conlro
versywith their sovereign,and would doubtlessflatter themselves that, in voting two>subsidies,they had done the King
"considerable service.1

The vote of so inadequate a supply was a bitter pill for
Charlesto swallow. His first impulsewas to remonstrateagainst
Charles the measurewhich had been dealt out to him. -In-

monstratirf'
structionsweregivento one of the ministersto press
July4.

the House to increase its vote.2

But the intention

mi'ses'to'end
was soon abandoned. By the King's order the Solithesession.Cjtor-General laid before the Commons the answer

to the grievancesof the last Parliament, and the Lord Keeper
at the sametime informed them that the King was sorry ' for
the great danger they were in by reasonof the sickness,and
that' he was prepared to end the session as soon as they
were ready.3 In these words the Commons naturally dis1 This view ot the case is that which

finds

a reflection

in Eliot's

nar-

rative. .As a key to the situationthat narrativeis quite worthless,but I
do not doubt

that

the view taken in it was not without

foundation

in the

feeling which existed at the time.
'- I am always loth to challenge any assertion of the late Mr. Bruce ;
but it is clear to me that the provisional instructions calendared under

July 8 (S. P. Dom. iv. 26) must have been written before July 4, as they
contain a direction that the person to whom they are addressed should, if

ihe main object failed, urge the House to turn their resolution into a Subsidy Bill, which was what they did on July 4, without pressing.

3 Eliot says that the message
was ' that his Majestyreceivedgreat
sa isfaction and contentment in their gift, both for the form and matter, it
coming as an earnestof their love.' On this Eliot foundsan argument, that
the King having accepted the gift was precludedfrom asking for more. We
have, however, three separatereports of the message: that of the Lords'
Journals, that in Coke's statementin the Commons'Joitrn ils, and that in
"the Fawsley Debates. In none of thesedo any such words occur. Some-

thingof thesortmaybeimpliedfromthefact that the King did propose
to closethe session,and Eliot mayhavetakenthat which was implied as
actually said. The Lord Keeper may, on the other hand, have said some-

thingwhich,asnotformingpartof hismessage,
maynothavebeenformally
reported. At all events,Eliot cannotbe reliedon for details He says
that the Subsidy Bill ' being passedthe House of Commons, and that intimated to the King, it produced a message.' As a matter of fact the Bill

bid not evenbeenreada first time whenthe message
wasdelivered. Since

less

WENTWORTH

AND SAVILE.

3*9

co\ered an intimation that they were to hear no more of the

demandfor money. The plaguewasragingterribly in London.
Men were counting up the growing death-ratewith perplexed
jMembers go

faces. The members, believing that all serious busi-

home
in

nesswas at an end, slipped away in crowds to their
homes, leaving less than a fourth part of their number to bring the sessionto a close.
Already, in spite of the preoccupation of the House with
other matters, a question had been decided of some inteiest

in itself, and of still greater interest as bringing into
Wentwonh's
collision two men who more than any others were to

personify the opposing views of the parties in the

approachingquarrel,and who were both to die as martyrsfoi
the causeswhich they respectivelyespoused. At the beginning
of the session Sir Thomas Wentworth

took

his seat as mem-

ber for Yorkshire. His rival, Sir John Savile, accused the
sheriff of the county of having conducted the election so
irregularly that a fresh appeal to the electors was a1matter of
necessity. According to Savile, the sheriff, being a friend of
Wentworth, interrupted the polling when he saw that it was
likely to go against the candidate whom he favoured. The

sheriff,havingbeen summonedto give an accountof his proceedings, explained that when the poll was demanded it was

pastelevenin the morning,and that he had doubtedwhether
it could legally be commenced at so late an hour. He had,
however, given way on this point, but he believed that no one
who had not been present when the writ was read had a right
to vote, and consequentlywhen some of Savile's men broke

open the doors in order to force their way to the poll, he had
put a'Stop to the voting and had/declared Wentworth to.be
duly elected.
In the discussionswhich followed in the House, not only
were the facts of the case disputed, but there was considerable

difference of opinion as to the proper procedureat elections.
this note was written, I am able to bring Eliot's own testimony against the

Negotium. The reportin the Eliot Notes,in the possession
of the Earl of
St. Germans,like that in the Fawsley Dd'a'cs, is silent on any word in the

message
aboutacceptingthe subsidies.
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Wentworth bore himself as haughtily as usual. Not only
did he state his case proudly and defiantly, but, in opposition
.o the rules of the House, he omitted to withdraw when it
was under investigation,
and rose again to. answer
vVentworth's
°
advocacy
of the arguments which had been urged against him.
Eliot at once rose to denounce the offender, com

paring him to a Catiline who had come into the senate in
order

to ruin

it.

Before

this

invective

Wentworth

was com-

pelled to leavethe House, though he was afterwards permitted
to return

and to state his case once more.1

It was no mere personal rivalry, no casual difference, which

divided Wentworth and Eliot. With Wentworth good goComparison
vernment was the sole object in view. Everything
Wentworth

e^se was mere machinery.

Conscious of his own

andEliot. powers,he was longing for an opportunity of exercising them for the good of his fellow-countrymen; but, excepting so far as they could serve his ends, he cared nothing
for

those

constitutional

forms

which

counted

for so much

in

the eyes of other men. The law of election existed,one may
supposehim to think if not to say,for the purpose of sending
Sir ThomasWentworth to Parliament. He was himself arrogant
and overbearing to all who disputed his will. In private he
expressedthe utmost contempt for his fellow-members,2and it
is not likely that he had any higher respectfor his constituents.
He was an outspoken representative of that large class of
July4. politicians who hold that ability is the chief requisite
for government,and who look with ill-concealedcontempt upon
the view which basesgovernmentupon the popular will.
Eliot stood at the opposite pole of political thought. To
1 Mr. Forster(Sir J. Eliot, i. 160), after giving Eliot's speechfrom
the Negotium, proceedsas follows : " ' Yet hear me first,' cried Wentworth,
as with a general feeling unmistakeablyagainst him, he rose to leave. He
spoke briefly and without interruption." This implies that Wentworth
succeeded in setting the rules of the House at defiance.

The Eliot Notes

do not agreewith this viewof the case. After referringto Eliot's appeal
to the privileges of the House, they say " W. sent out again. After, the
motion being renewedupon question, W. admitted to be heard." Wentworth therefore was specially authorised to speak.
'""Strafford Letters, i. 24.
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him the attempt to convert Parliamentaryelectionsinto a sham
Eliot's

was utterly abhorrent.

re-

proof.

In them he saw the voice of

tne nationspeakingits mind clearly,ashe sawin the

representatives of the nation once chosen the embodiment of
the majesty of England. Out of the fulness of his heart he

reproved the man who held both the Houseand its constituents
in contempt.

The majority sided with Eliot. Glanville, whose authority
was great on all questions of this nature, produced precedents
July5. to show that a poll whendemandedmust be granted,
The
electionwhetherit wasafter elevenor before,and that electors
declared
void.
had a right to vote even if they had not heard the
writ read.

Wentworth's election was declared void, and the

doors of the constitution were opened more widely than they
had been before.1

Few as were the membersremaining at Westminsterduring
the last days of the session,they had still matters of unusual
1622. importance to discuss. Some three years before,

s-anford16
at Ricnard Montague, the rector of Stanford Rivers,
Rivers. in Essex,found in the hands of some of his parishioners a paper drawn up by a Roman Catholic missionary,
containing the usual argumentsagainst those Calvinistic tenets
which, at the close of the preceding century, had been the

accepted doctrines of the great majority of the clergy, and
attacking the popular theology as if it was the accepteddoctrine of the English Church. Montague,who belonged to a
different school, and who found support for his opinions in
those formularies

of his Church which reflected the belief of an

earlier generation,determinedto frame a reply which should
l:ase its repudiation of the Roman doctrine upon grounds very
different from those which were popular amongst the clergy

and laity. He wasnot unversedin controversy,
havingalreadyentered the lists againstSeldenhimself, whoseHistory of Tithes
he had unsparingly condemned.
The result of Montague's meditations was that The Gag

for the new Gospel-suchwasthe quaint nameof the paper
> Forster, Sir J. Eliot, i. 153 ; Fawsley Debates,13, 36, 44.
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which had aroused his indignation-received a reply under the
1624. equally quaint name of A New Gag for an Old
Goose.It is unnecessaryto say that it was deformed
with that scurrility from which few controversies in
that agewere free. But, as far as the matter of the volume is
concerned,an impartial judgment will probably consider it as
a temperateexposition of the reasonswhich were leading an
increasingbody of scholarsto reject the doctrines of Rome and
of Geneva alike.

To the Calvinistic doctrine of predestination

Montague entertained an insuperable objection. He refused
to speakof the Roman Church asindubitably Antichrist, or of
the Pope asthe man of sin.1 Those who remained under the
Pope'sauthority formed a part of the Church of Christ, corrupt'
and:unsound in the highest degree,but not utterly apostate.
Of the more peculiar doctrines sanctionedby Papal authority
he spokein a way very different from that in which the majority
of Protestant Englishmen were accustomed to express them-

selves. He denied the right of the clergy to enforce upon the
people the practice of compulsory auricular confession; 2 but
he held that in cases where the mind was perplexed or the

conscience burthened with sin, the person so troubled might
be invited, or even exhorted, to come voluntarily to the Christian
minister, and to seek for advice and consolation, and for the
declaration of divine pardon to the repentant offender. He

denied that the bread and wine in the Lord's Supperunderwent any substantialchange; but he assertedthat Christ was

thereinpresentto the faithful receiverin somemysteriousway
which he did not venture to define.3 Pictures and images,he
1 The passageabout the RomanChurch is a quotation from Cassander:
" Et quamvis prsesenshrec ecclesia Romana non parum in morum et
discipline sinceritate, ab antiqua ilia unde orta et derivata est,discesserit,'
tamen eodem fundamento doctrinje, adde etiam in doctrine sinceritate et

sacramentoruma deo institutorum firma semperconstitit, et communionem

cumantiquailia et indubitataChristi Ecclesiaagnoscitet colit. Quare
alia et diversa ab ilia non potest, tametsi multis in rebus dissimilis sit.

Manet enim Christi Ecclesia et sponsa, quamvis multis erroribus et vitiis

sponsumsuumirritaverit, quamdiua Christo suo sponsonon repudietur,
tametsi multis flagellis ab eo castigetur."
2 Ibid. 83.

Netv Gag, 53.
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said, might not be made the object of worship or even of
veneration; but there was no reason why they should not be
used,even in churches,to bring the personsand actions of holy
men of old before the minds of the ignorant, and thus to excite
devotion in those upon whoseears the most eloquent sermon
would fall flat. Montague,in short, proposed that they should
be used much in the same way as the pictures in illustrated
Bibles,or in painted church windows,are used in our own time.1
He finally argued that prayers to the saintswere to be rejected,
not because he doubted that the holy dead retained a loving

sympathy with those who were yet living, but becausehe was
unconvinced that there was any way of reaching their ears so
as to excite their pity, and further, because 'we may well be
blamed of folly for going about, when we may go direct; unto
them, when we may go to God.'2
Such opinions were not likely to pass long unchallenged.
Two clergymen,Yates and Ward, complained to a committee
TheCom- of the Commons in the last Parliament of James,

"hTboolfto
ant^>as tne sessi°n was drawing to a close, the
Abbot.

Commonsreferred their complaint to the Archbishop

of Canterbury.

Although Abbot warmly sympathised with the objections
taken to the New Gag, he did not much like the responsibility
Abbot's pro-

thrust upon him by the House of Commons.

If the

ceedmgs. idea, prevalent with modern writers, that he was still
under disgracein consequenceof the accidentalhomicide committed by him in Lord Zouch's park, finds little countenance
from contemporary evidence,it is certain that Jamesfar preferred the chatty, secular-minded Williams to the Calvinistic,
clerical Archbishop. Abbot therefore thought it best, as soon
as he had read the book, to ask James what he had better do,
and was recommended

to send for the author.

1 " Images have three usesassignedby your schools. Stay there, go
no further, and we charge you not with idolatry ! Institutionem riidium,
cominonefactionemhistories,et excitationem devotionis. " . . Not the
making of imagesis misliked, not the having of imagesis condemned, but

the profaningof them to unlawfulusesin worshippingand adoringthem."
New Gag, 300, 303.
VOL.

V.

- Ibid. 229.
A A
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Montague," he said, "you

profess you hate Popery, and no way incline to Arminianism.
You see what disturbance is grown in the Church

strates"with
and the ParliamentHouseby the hook by you lately
put forth. Be occasion of no scandal or offence ;
and therefore this is my advice unto you. Go home, review
over your book. It may be divers things have slipped you,
which, upon better advice, you will reform. If anything be
said too much, take it away ; if anything be too little, add unto
it ; if anything be obscure,explain it ; but do not wed yourself
to your own opinion, and remember we must give an account
of our ministry unto Christ."
Such advice, which might perhaps have been of some avail
with a young man whose opinions were as yet unformed, was
of coursethrown away upon a practisedwriter who was simply
asked to cast the whole

treasure

of his intellect

in a new mould.

Montague too went to the King, and found in Jamesa sympathising auditor. " If that is to be a Papist," said James,"so
am I a Papist." By the King's permissionhe prepareda second

Appeiio book,entitled Appello C&sarem,
in which he vindiCauarem.cated morefiercely than beforehis claim to be the true
exponent of the doctrine of the Church ; and this book, having

beenreferredby Jamesto Dr. White, Deanof Carlisle,wasby
him declared to contain nothing but what wasagreeableto the

public faith, doctrine,and disciplineof the Churchof England.
and wasaccordinglylicensedfor the press. Beforeit wasready
for publication, James died, and it wasissued with a dedication
to his successor.

Montague's opinions were not likely to be popular. On
July i, as soon as the question of supply had beensettled, the
Commonssent a deputation to Abbot, to know what
Julyi. stepshe had taken. The deputation found him much

mons
ap^iyvexed. Aftertellingthemall that hadhappened,
he
complained that he had not even been informed of

theintendedpublicationof the secondbooktill it wasactually
in the press. As, however,he had no legal jurisdiction over

Montague
on the merecomplaintof the Houseof Commons,
all that he could saywasthathe wouldgladlygivehisjudg-
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inent upon tht Appello C<zsarem
wheneverhe should be ' orderly
directed

to it.

The attempt of the Commons to obtain the unofficial
support of the Archbishop having thus fairly broken
referred
to a down, they referred the whole subject to the com-

ee< mittee by which the Petition on Recusancy had
been prepared.
That the report of the committee would be adverse to Mon-

tague \vasclearly to be foreseen. His opinions had made but
little way amongstthe lawyersand country gentlemen-the two
most conservative

classes in the nation-of

whom

the House

wasmainly composed. Nor indeed was it to be expectedthat
tne prevailing Calvinism would surrender its ground
English
Calvinism,without a struggle. It had done great things for
Europe. At a time when the individual tendencies of Protestantism threatened to run riot, it had given to men a consistent creed and an unbending moral discipline, which was
yet Protestant to the core, as being built upon the idea of
the Divine choice resting upon the individual

soul, with-

out the intervention of any priest or ecclesiastical society.
\Vhereverthe struggle with Rome was the deadliest, it was under the banner of Calvinism that the battle had been waged.
Wherever in quiet villages, or in the lanesof great cities, anyone woke up to the consciousnessthat a harder battle with sin
\vasto be wagedin his heart, it was in the strength of the Calvinistic creed that he had equipped himself for the contest.
Alone with his God, the repentant struggling sinner entered
the valley of the shadow of death. Alone with his God he

steppedforth triumphantlyto hold out a handto thosewhohad
passedthroughthe like experiencewith himself.
The strength of the English Calvinists lay mainly in the
humble peaceablemen who found in their creed a safeguard
?torvof
againsta life of sin. Such a one was the father of
Baxter. Richard Baxter. Around his Shropshirehome, in the

last ten yearsof James'sreign,therewasbut little preachingat
all

In one village there were ' four readerssuccessivelyin six

years'time,'ignorant men,and two of them immoral in their
lives 1 In another ' there wasa reader of about eighty years of
A A

2
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agethat never preached.' He saidthe CommonPrayerby heart,
and got a day-laboureror a stage-playerto read the psalms
and lessons. These were succeededby others,one of whom obtained a living in Staffordshire,and, after preaching for twelve
or sixteen years, was turned out on the discovery that his
orders were forged. Then came an attorney's clerk who was
a drunkard, and who took orders, or pretended to have done

so, becausehe could not make his living in any other way. On
Sundays and holidays these men read prayers, 'and taughr
school and tippled on the week days,'often getting drunk and
whipping the boys. The villagers did not prosper under such
shepherds. As soon as the hasty servicewas over on Sunday
morning, they gathered round the maypole on the greenand
spent the rest of the day in dancing and jollity. To take no
share in these rio'ous amusements was to incur the mockery ot
the little community, and to earn the nickname of Puritan, a word

which then carried the deadliest reproach. Not that the elder
Baxter had any wish to separatehimself from the Church. He
' never scrupled Common Prayers or ceremonies,nor spoke
againstBishops,nor ever so much as prayed but by a book or
form, being not ever acquainted then with any that did otherwise; but only for reading Scripture when the rest weredancing
on the Lord's Day, and for praying-by a form out of the end
of the Common Prayer Book-in his house,and for reproving
drunkards and swearers,and for talking sometimesa fewwords
of Scripture and the life to come, he was reviled commonly by
the nameof Puritan, Precisian,and hypocrite.'J
For most of those who took part in the conflict with Rome

and the conflict within themselves,there was no disposition to
shake off the Calvinistic doctrine. They felt it as a support
rather than an incumbrance. They had no wish to probe it to

its depthsor to searchout its weakpoints. Its moral strength
was enough for them.
This could not last for ever.

There was sure to come a

time in every land when this feeling that religion was a conflict

woulddieaway,at leastwith some; whenthosewhogrewup
strengthened
by the surroundinginfluencesof habitual piety
1 Baxter's Life, i.
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would look to their religion rather as an intellectual frameReaction

against

work to the quiet morality' of their lives than as a
struggle or an effort. In England it came when men
like Laud and Montague set themselves free from

the bonds of Calvinistic dogmatism. They claimed to think for
themselvesin casesin which no decisionhad been pronounced,
and to search for goodnessand truth on every side. They
were offended not merely by this or that doctrine of Calvinism,
bnt with its presumption in repelling half the Christian Church
of the present, and almost all the Christian Church of the past,
from participation in the Divine favour. They were offended
with its dogmatism,with its pretensionsto classifyand arrange
men's notions of mysterieswhich eye hath not seen nor ear
heard, and they claimed the right to say that there were things
on which the popular religion had pronounced clearly, which
were neverthelessbeyond the domain of human knowledge.
Even if, like the Arminians of the Netherlands, the rebellion

against Calvinistic dogmatism had taken a merely doctrinal
form, the supporters of that rebellion would have had

but little chanceof taking hold of the popular mind.
The objections which they felt were only likely to
occur to men of culture

and education.

It was alike their weak-

nessand their strength that the movementwas emphatically a
learnedmovement-a movementoriginating with thosewho had
outgrown the leading stringswhich werestill necessaryto guide
the stepsof others, and who could look without shrinking at
the fact that religion was a subject upon which human reason
could, to a very limited extent, exerciseits powers. They were
intellectually the Liberal Churchmen of the age. They stood
between two infallibilities-the

infallibility

of Calvinism and

the infallibility of Rome-not indeed casting off entirely the
authority of the past, but, at least in a considerable spheie of
thought, asking for evidence and argument at each step which

theytook, and daringto remainin uncertaintywhenreasonwas
not satisfied.1

1 There is a passagein the conference held in the following year on

Montague'sbooks, which seemsto me to embodythe spirit of the moveinei:t more than any other which I have seen. The question asked was
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Evidently such a standing-point was not likely to be received with popular applause; and the difficulty before
these men was considerably increased by the fact

system
&Tthe
that they did not contentthemselves
with merely
doctrinal differences. It is a necessity of human
nature that for every plunge which it makes forward into the
untried sea of free thought, it must attach itself all the more
closelyin some other direction to the firm ground of orderly
systematicbelief. Luther, as he struck boldly out from the
Church institutions of his day, saved his creation from falling
into chaosby clinging with almost convulsivegrasp to the institutions of the State. Calvin, in fixing his eyes upon the
individual salvation of the man predestinedto glory, took care
to surround the future saint with the strictest discipline and
with the iron bonds of a theology which was for him to be ever
unquestioned. In our day those who trust most to their own

powersof reasonare the loudest in proclaiming the forcesof
universal law, and in expounding the necessityof acknowledging a fixed order in the universe.
For men like Alontagueand Laud the order of Rome and
the order of Calvinism were alike impossible. Never again
Position would they bend their necks under either yoke.

taken
byit. jt was j-jy looking back to the earlier days of the
English Reformation, when Calvinism was but stealing in, that
they found what they needed. The theology of Cranmer, fixing itself upon the principle that all practiceswere to be maintained, all doctrines held, which could not be proved false by

the authorityof Scriptureand the customof the earlyChurch,
suited them exactly. It gave them a rational ground on which

to stand. It gaveemploymentto mindsto which the history,
especiallythe ecclesiasticalhistory, of the past wasan attractive
whetherGeneralCouncilscoulderr. To this Buckeridgeand Cosin re-

plied: "All assemblies
of menin scnsudivine,andconfederated
merelyas
men, may err in the weightiest matters of faith : but all assembliesof men

havingsufficient
abilityof learningtojudge,andwhowith prayerandpious
affection endeavour to understand heavenly truth by the rule of God's

Word,all suchassemblies
of menshallnoterr,because
Godhathpromised
the assistanceof His Heavenly Spirit to deliver them from fundamentaJ
error."

Cosin's Works, ii. 24.
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study. It appealed tc the poetic and artistic instincts which
were almost smothered under the superincumbent weight of
dogmatic theology. It fenced them in with memories of the
past, and ceremonial formsin the present. Their life wasmore
sympathetic, more receptiveof a higher culture than that of
others, but at the same time weaker, and less able to fit them to

take the lead in any crisis through which the nation might be
called upon to pass, all the more because their ideas were not

originally arrived at by independent thought, but partook to a
great extent in the weakness which attends the revival of the

systemof an earlier age. That which in Cranmer was the forward movement of the present,becamein Laud a looking back
to the dry bonesof the past.
It was natural

that

the

outward

ceremonialism

of the men

should attract more notice than that principle of intellectual
liberalism which, though yet in its germ in their minds, brings
them into connection with modern thought. It was natural,
too, that they should be accusedof inclining towards Rome.
HOW
farit
towards

Rome.

They attached weight to external acts and ceremonies,

which they venerated in common with the Roman
Church. Their whole way of regardingthe spiritual

life of man was, if not Roman, distinctly not Protestant.

Luther

and Calvin, differing in much, had agreedin this, that the relation between the individual soul and God came first, and that all
Church arrangements were secondary matters. The new school

of English Churchmen brought the subject of Church arrangements into fresh prominence. Uniformity wasto be maintained
as the surest preservative of unity. From the cradle to the
grave man's life was to be surrounded with a successionof
ecclesiasticalacts influencing his soul through the gatesof the
senses. The individual was cared for by the Church. He
steppedfrom the first to the secondplace.
It is impossibleto deny that even the modified permission
to men to think as they pleased on matters on which the
Church had not pronounced her decision arose rather from a
feeblenessof speculativeenergythan from any broadview of the
necessityof liberty of thought to the searcherafter truth. When
they repudiated, as most of them did, the epithet of Arminian
which was hurled in their facesby their opponents,they were
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guilty of no hypocrisy. They did not much care whether any
particular view of predestinationwere true or false. What they
did care for was that men should be honest and virtuous, and

live peaceableand orderly lives under the care of the proper
authorities

in Church

and State.

If it is true that this view of

life deservedto be heldin dueregard,it is alsotrue thatwithout
the stern moral earnestness which was the characteristic

of the

oppositeparty,life tendsto becomelike a stagnantpool,breeding all manner of foulness and corruption.

Such a systemmight be regardedas holding a middle place
between Rome and Calvinism; but it might also be regarded
as a mere feeble copy of Rome. Those who valued the independent reasoningand the freedom of inquiry upon which
it was based would take the more favourable view.

Those

to

whom freedom of inquiry was an object of terror, would have
nothing to say to it. They would desert it for the infallibility
of Rome, or they would attack it in the name of Calvinism.
Between the negation of individual religion and the assertion
of individual religion, a compound of free thought and ceremonial observance was likely to have a hard time before it
could

establish

itself in the world.

As yet, however, the ceremonial part of the controversy
had hardly engaged the attention of observers. It was with
Montague's doctrinal positions that the Commons' committee

was principally engaged. However orthodox a committee of
the House of Commonsmight be, it war,certain to be influenced
by thoughts which would have no weight with a Synod of Dort
T
or a Scottish General Assembly. Those who drew
Report
ofthe up its report did their best to conceal from themselves

the fact that they were advising the proscription of

certaintheologicalopinions. They said that ' though therebe
tenets in that first book contraryto the Articles of Religion
established by Act of Parliament, yet they think fit for the
presentto forbear till some more seasonabletime to desire a

conference
withthe Lordsthat coursemaybe takento repair
the breachesof the Church and to prevent the like boldnessof

privatemen hereafter.' All direct actionagainstthe opinions
containedin the book,therefore,was to be postponedfoi the
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time. The author was not to be allowed to escapeso easily.
It might be doubted whether the House was acting within its
powersin dealing with theological belief. Its right to interfere
in matters of State could not be doubted. Montague was accordingly accusedof dishonouring the late king, of disturbing
Church and State, and of treating the rights and privilegesof
Parliament with contempt.
Of these three charges the first was absolutelyludicrous.
To accusea man of treating James with disrespectby publishing
Montaguea book of which the late King had expressedhis approbation, simply becausecertain opinions were conKing

J ames.

troverted in it which James
had advocated in early
J
life, was not only absurd in itself, but would have led

to conclusions

which

the Commons

would

have been the first to

repudiate. For if a man was to be prosecutedfor disagreeing
with James on a point of theology, why might he not much
more be prosecutedfor disagreeingwith Charles?
The real weight of the accusation,however,fell upon the
second head.

The unity of religion

which Eliot had so

orsowing enthusiasticallypraisedhad its advantages.Statesdissension.

men as wejj as theologians might look with apprehension on the day when Protestantismwas to embark upon
the raging wavesof internal controversy,and when, as it might
be feared, the Jesuits would be enabled to sing triumphant
songs of victory whilst their antagonists were fleshing their
swords in mutual slaughter. Even if such was not to be the
case, the entrance of religious strife would open a sad and

dreary perspective of bitternessand wrangling, of seared consciences, and of polemical ability rearing itself aloft in the
placewhich should havebeenoccupied by moral suasion: for it
must be acknowledgedthat, if Montague was far less scurrilous
than Milton was a few years later, his tone was by no means
calm. He had used expressionswhich might occasionally

give offence. Above all, he had spokenof his adversariesas
Puritans, a term which is now generally applied to the whole

Calvinistic party, but was then looked upon as a disgraceful
epithet,only applicableto thosewho refusedconformityto the
Prayer Book.
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The third chargecarried the questioninto the region of
or treating

^aw and privilege.

Montague had presumed to

theHouse print his second book before the Commons had
withcon- concluded their examination of the first, and had
attacked Yates and Ward, who, as complainants,
af Commons

were under the protection of the House.
As soon as the report of the committee had been read, a
debatearosein which the charge of differing from King James
Debate
in seems to have been treated with silent contempt.
theHouse, -phe secon(j charge found more ready acceptance.
A small minority indeed argued that Montague's opinions
had never been condemnedby the Church of England. Even
amongstthose who scouted this view of the casethere appears
to have been a feelingthat there was no wisdomin approaching
so nearly to a theological discussion. Coke, however,had no
such hesitation.

To him the Common Law was all in all, and
he quoted Fleta to prove ' that the civil courts ought to have a

care of the peace of the Church.' Others again argued that
the complaint was not made ' directly for the doctrine, but for
the sedition ;' that the meaning of the Articles was plain, and
that they only asked that the law should be put in execution.
In the end it was resolvedthat a committeeshould be appointed
to examine Montague's books, and that when Parliament next
met the whole subject should be brought before the Lords.

There remained the question of privilege. Sandys indeed,
with the support of Sir Humphrey May, took the commonsenseview, that there had been no contempt of the House.
All that had been done in the former Parliament, they said,
had been to refer the caseto the Archbishop. As the Archbishop had not thought proper to treat Montague as a delinquent, he had not put him upon his trial, and it was well

known that a man not upon his trial was not precluded from
replying to his opponents. The House seems to have been
divided betweenits respectfor theseargumentsand its wish not
to allow Montague to escapealtogether. He was committed

to the custodyof the serjeant-at-arms,
but a hint was given
him that he would be allowed to go at liberty upon giving a
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bondto the serjeantfor his reappearance
whenthe Commons
met again.1

A breathing time was thus afforded to Charles to consider

whatpart he would take in the controversy. The importance
whatwas of the question before him was more momentous

the^Kmg
to even

t^an that of the Direction

of the war.

Whatever

might be the opinion of the Commons,it was clearly
to the advantageof the nation that the men who thought with
Montague should not be condemnedto silence,and that there
should be room found outside the pale of Rome for those who
had revolted against the dogmatic tyranny supported by the
House of Commons. For a great statesmanlike Barneveldthe
work would have had its attractions, though he would have
known that he was treading on dangerousground, in which a
slip might be fatal to himself, even if his causewas certain
of ultimate success. Difficult as the task of finding room for
differences of opinion was, its difficulty was immeasurably
increasedby the tone of Montague and his friends. They did
not ask for liberty of speech or for equal rights with others.
They and they alone were the true Church of England. Their
teaching was legal and orthodox, whilst the opinions of their
opponentshad been cast upon the Church ' like bastardsupon
the parish where they were born, or vagabondson the town
where they last dwelt.'
Charles made no attempt to save these men from their

own exaggerations. His sympathieswere entirely with those
who resembled himself in their love of art, in their observance

of ceremonial order, and in their reverence for the arrangements of Church and State.

He listened to Laud as his father

never had listened to him. That pushing, bustling divine was
convinced, even more clearly than Montague, that his system
was the only true systemfor all men and for all times. Scarcely
had Charles ascended the throne when he applied to Laud to

draw up a list of the principal clergy,distinguishingthosewho
1 The bond was to be given to the serjeant, becauseit was affirmed by
Sir Ed. Coke 'that the House could not take a recognisance.' Fawsley

Debates,53. Subsequentpractice has decided againstCoke. HatsdF*
Precedents,iv. 276.
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were suitable from those who were unsuitable for promotion.

Laud's
o.

A long cataloguewassoonhanded in, duly marked

andP.list. wjtn o. and P., the Orthodox as fit for reward, the
Puritan to be treated with neglect. It was the beginning of
a fatal course. Calvinism had too much vitality in England,
and was too thoroughly identified with the struggle against
Rome and Spain, to be borne down by a partial distribution
of Court patronage. The powerof the Crown counted still for
much, but its strength had rarely been tried as Charles would
try it, if he attempted to impose his own religious opinions
upon an unwilling nation.
If religion was Charles's main difficulty it was not his only
one. At presenthis want of money touched him more nearly.
He saw questions stirred in the Lower House which might
seriously impair even his existing revenue. Ever since the
days of Henry VI. the duties on exports and imports
Tonnage
andknown under the name of tonnage and poundage
had been granted by Parliament for the lifetime of
each successivesovereignin the first sessionof his reign. This
grant now for the first time met with opposition. The usual
formula was that the supply was offered to provide means for
guarding the seas. Sir Walter

Erie, who, as member for

Dorsetshire,would know something of what was passingin the
Channel, reminded the House that during the last few weeks
English vesselshad been captured off the Scilly Isles by rovers
from Sallee,and that eventhe Channel itself was not adequately
guarded. Erie had even more to say than this. In James's
reign certain duties had been levied under the name of pretermitted customs,which were alleged by the Crown lawyers to
be included in the Parliamentary grant, a view of the case which

found no favour in the eyesof thosewho were called upon
Proposal
to to Pay them. Erie now proposed that in order to

granVwa&vetimefortheexamination
of the point,thegrantof
year.

tonnageandpoundageshouldbelimited to one year.

Matters were not likely to rest here. Phelips, who suc-

Question
of ccededErie,carried the debateinto anotherregion.

impositions.
He raove(jthatthe Bill ' mightso be passedasnot
to excludethe questionof otherimpositions.' The old quarrel
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which had been smothered in 1621 and 1624, when the
Commonswerelooking forward to co-operationwith the Crown
in war,wascertain to break out afreshwhen there was no longer
any such prospect. Even if there had been no change in
this respect,it is hard to seehow the question could have been
avoided when the beginning of a new reign opened up the
whole subject by the introduction of a new Bill for the grant of
tonnageand poundage. Phelips took up a position which was
logically unassailable. If the King, he said, possessedthe right
of imposing duties upon merchandiseat his own pleasure,why
was Parliament asked to grant that which belonged already to
the Crown ? l In spite of Heath's opposition, the House resolvedto grant tonnage and poundagefor one year only. There
would thus be time to consider the questionswhich had been
raised. The Bill thus drawn was carried up to the House of
Lords and was there read once. It is not necessaryto suppose
TheBill

a deliberate intention

to defeat it, but neither, it

thePHous"of
would seem,was there any desire to hurry it on ; and
Lords.
the Bill was swept away by the tide of events which
brought the sessionto a hurried close.2
A few days more, and the membersof the House would be
dispersedto every part of England. With the plague demanding its victims in London alone at the rate of 370 a week, more
than a third of the total death-rate,3 the Commons could afford

to wait for a more convenient opportunity to discuss the issues

raisedby Montague'sbook, or evento settle the vexed question
of the impositions. Charles,however,could not afford to wait.
In the full belief that the Commons would grant him,

financial0"
without hesitation,,any
sum for which he chose to
c'ifticulties.
"

ask, he had entered into the most extensive engage-

ments with foreign powers. Was he now to acknowledge to
1 " Kings everreceivedit asa gift of the subject,and were therewith
contented, without charging them with any other way of imposition.

For

if they hadany suchpowerit werealtogetherunneedfulto pass." Fawsley
Debates,
43. The speechis toned downin the Journals.
2 The speeches
in the FawsleyDebates
seemto me to warrant the conclusion that far more than a mere adjustment of rates was at issue.

a Meade to Stuteville, July 2, Court and Times, i. 39.
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the King of France and the King of Denmark that he had
promisedmore than he could perform? Was he to disperse
his fleet and send his pressedlandsmento their homes? And

yet this, and more than this, must be done,if no more than
a beggarlysum of 140,0007.
was to find its wayinto the Exchequer. If on July 4 he had submitted to hard fate, and
had consented to end the session, further reflection did not
render

more endurable

the rebuff with which he had been met

Who can wonder if he made one more effort to supply his
needs ?

The King wasat this time at Hampton Court, whither he had
fled in hot hasteassoonashe learnedthat the plague had broken
Hedeter- out amongsthis attendants at Whitehall.1 Late on

fclTfurthe'r
^6 evening
of the yth Buckingham
hurriedup from
grant.

York House, assembled his followers, and told them

that an additional supply must be askedfor the next morning.2
It is said that on account of the latenessof the hour many of
the leading members of the Court party were absent. At all
eventswhenSir Humphrey May heard,on the following morning,
what Buckingham's intentions were, he resolved to keep back
the proposedmotion till he had remonstratedwith the Duke.
For the purpose of conveying this remonstrance May
selected Eliot, as one who had stood high in Buckingham's
favour, and who was likely to set forth the argumenis
Maysendsagainst the step which the Duke was taking in the

monstratT
most persuasivemanner. That Eliot had already
Dukethe seenreasonsto distrusthis influentialpatronis likely
enough; but there had been nothing approaching
to a breach between them, and there is no reasonto suppose

that, at this time, Eliot wasinclinedto go farther than May, or
that, although he could hardly have thought Buckingham

capableof taking the lead in the nationalcouncils,he had any
1 Locke to Carleton, July 9, S. P. Dom. iv. 29.
2 The authority for all this is Eliot's Negotium Posteroritm. I do not
seeany reasonto supposethat things happenedin the main otherwisethan

hetellsthem,thoughhis viewof thepositionis evidentlycolouredby the
misconception
thattheCommons
hadalreadydoneall thattheKing could
reasonably
ask,evenfrom Charles'sown point of view,
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wishto bearhardly on him, or to deprivehim of the confidence
of his sovereign.
What followed may best be told in Eliot's own words,
written

with

such recollection

of the scene as he was able to

command after some years had passed.
" Upon this," he writes, speaking of himself in the third
person, " he makeshis passage
and address,and coming to York
House finds the Duke with his lady yet in bed. But, notice
being given of his coming, the Duchessroseand withdrew into
her cabinet, and so he was forthwith admitted and let in.

"The first thing mentioned was the occasion,and the fear
that was contracted from that ground. The next was the honour
Eliot
of the King and respect unto his safety ; from both

Backing-"*1
w^ichwerededuced
arguments
of dissuasion.
For
ham.
the King's honour was rememberedthe acceptation
that was made of the two subsidieswhich were passedand the
satisfaction then professed,which the now proposition would
impeach either in truth or wisdom. Again, the small number
of the Commonsthat remained, the rest being gone upon the
confidence of that overture, would render it as an ambuscade

and surprise,which at no time could be honourable towards
subjects,less in the entranceof the sovereign. The rule for
that was noted.

According to the success of the commence-

ment, is the reputation afterwards.1 The necessitylikewise of
that honour was observedwithout which no Prince was great,
hardly any fortunate. And on these grounds a larger superstructure was imposed, as occasionally the consequencedid
require. For his own safetymany things were said, somemore
fit for usethan for memory and report. The generaldisopinion
was objected which it would work to him not to have opposed
it, whosepower was known to all men, and that the command

comingby himselfwouldrenderit ashis act, of which imputation what the consequencemight be nothing but divinity could

judge,men that aremuch in favour beingobnoxiousto much
envy.

" To these answerswere returned, though weak,yet such d»
» " Ut initia provenient,famain c^teris est."
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implied no yielding : - That the acceptationwhich was made
of the subsidiesthen grantedwasbut in respectof
the affection to the King, not for satisfaction to his
business

:

that

the

absence

of

the

Commons

was

their own fault and error, and their neglect must not prejudice
the State : that the honour of the King stood upon the expectation of the fleet, whose design would vanish if it were not
speedily set forth. Money there waswanting for that work, and
therein the King's honour was engaged,which must outweigh
all considerations

for himself."

Evidently the arguments of the two men were moving in
different planes. Buckingham believedthe Commonsto have
been wrong in refusing to vote larger supplies. Eliot, whatever
he may have thought, was content to avoid the real point at
issue,and only attempted to show that it would be inexpedient
to ask the House to reverse the decision.

It may have been prudent in Eliot to avoid all mention ol
the opinion which the members were doubtless passing on
hams

=

Buckingham's qualifications as a war minister. On
the other hand, to ask a man so self-confident as

Buckingham to withdraw from a course of action
merely on the ground of its inexpediencywas to court failure.
"This resolution being left," the narrative continues, "was a
new way attempted, to try if that might weaken it. And to that

end was objected the improbability of success,and if it did
succeed,the greater loss might follow it by alienation of the
affectionsof the subjectswho, being pleased,were a fountain of
supply, without which those streamswould soon dry up. But

nothing could prevail,there being diversargumentsspentin
that; yet the propositionmust proceed without considerationof
success,whereinwas lodged this project,-merely to be denied."

"Merelyto be denied."Whatever
wordsBuckingham
may

have used-and he was open enough of speech-such was the
EHot.s inference which Eliot drew from them. And more

surprise. toO)jt seemS)
wasbehind, " This secret,"Eliot tells

us,"that treatydid discover,
whichdrewon others1that sup
1 i.e. ' Thisconversation
discovered
this secret,whichled thewayto

the discovery of other secrets.'
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ported it, of greaterweightand moment,shewinga conversion
of the tide. For the presentit gavethatgentlemansomewonder
andastonishment:who,with the sealof privacyclosedup those
passagesin silence,yet thereongroundedhis observationsfor the
future, that no respect of personsmadehim desert his country."
What did Buckingham mean when he proposedto pressfor
additional supply, ' merely to be denied' ? That he wished,
from pure gaiety of heart, to engage in a struggle
Buckingham
of prerogative against the country itself is an idea
which needsonly to be mentioned to be dismissed,
especiallyas there is another interpretation of his words which
exactly fits the circumstances of the case.1 If Buckingham

really thought, as there is every reason to suppose that he
thought, that he had been scandalously ill-treated

by the

Commons,-that they had, without raising any open charge
against him, deserted him in the midst of a war which
he had undertaken on their invitation,

he may well have

believed himself justified in putting the question once more
directly to them, with the distinct prevision that if they refused
to help him he would stand better with the nation than if he
allowed the war to languish for want of speakinga necessary
word. Somehowor other the immediate crisis might be tided
over, and the military operations on the Continent postponed.
Somehowor another the equipment of the fleet might be completed. A great naval success,the capture of the Mexico fleet,
or the destruction of someSpanisharsenal,would work wonders.
Whatever blot attached to him through past failures-and
Buckingham's failures were always,in his own eyes,the result
of accident, his successesthe result of forethought-would be

wipedaway. A secondParliamentwouldgatherround Charles
of anothertemperthan his first had been. The King who had
donegreatthingscould ask,without fear of rebuff, for further
meansto accomplishthings greater still.
If this was Buckingham's intention-and

his subsequent

1 It does not follow that he would not have been glad to strengthen

theCrownat theexpense
of the Houseof Commons,
eitherbyincreasing

itspopularity,
or bygivingit a militaryforceif hehadseenhiswayto do
either.
See p. 195, note I.
VOL. V.
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conduct goes far to show that it was his intention-it is easy
to undetstand how Eliot would have been shocked by the
languagewhich he had heard. Viewing, as he did, the House
of Commonswith almost superstitiousreverence,and probably
Hisover- alreadyinclined to doubt Buckingham'squalifications

tattefuisro
f°r ru^e'nemustnaveregarded
with extremedislike
Eliot.
both the attempt to deal disingenuously with the
House, and the vaunting language in which Buckingham's
confidenceswere doubtless conveyed.
Whatever the exact truth may have been about this conference with Eliot, Buckingham'simmediate difficulty was to find
a fit exponent
of his policy
in the House of
Commons.
.
Buckingham
x
f
badlyrepreOf
the
Secretaries
of
State,
Conway
was
in
the House
£
House of
of Lords, and Morton was absent on a mission to the

Hague. Sir Richard Weston, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer,would have been naturally selectedto bring forward
a financial proposal, but, as he was one of those who had
originally objected to the war with Spain, Buckingham may
have suspectedthat, supple as he was,his heart would not be
wholly in the matter. May and Heath, whosetact had hitherto
been conspicuous in the debates, would evidently be useless
as supportersof a proposalof which they were known to disapprove.

The man selected as Buckingham's mouthpiece was Sir
John Coke. Having been from the first a leading member
of the Navy Commission, Coke had long taken
....
, .
entrusted
to into his hands the control over matters relating to
the fleet. He was versed in the details of his office,
His demand

and would probably in our days have made a very excellent
permanentUnder-Secretary. As far as he took any interest in
politics at all, his principal characteristicwas a fixed dislike of
everything which savoured of the Papacy.1 Honourable as
he was in all the private relations of life, he had early imbibed
1 Thus he wasoneof the instigatorsof the complaintagainstMontague
in the Conference at York House in 1626, and he did his best ir

1628 to

lead the Houseof Commonsastray by an attack upon the Jesuits. In

lateryearsheopposed
theSpanish
allianceadvocated
by Weston,Cottington, and \Vindebank.
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the official view that he was to obey orders, not to criticise

them, andhe wasthereforereadyto carryout anypolicywhich
approved itself to Buckingham and the King.
As soon as it was known to Buckingham's friends in the
House that Eliot's mission had failed, Coke rose.

For the

hastygrant of two subsidiesmadebefore any minister
supply
askedof statehad beenheardon behalfof the King, he found
a convenient excuse in the eagernessof the House to

satisfy his Majesty. He now explained the way in which the
subsidies granted in the last Parliament had been expended,
said what he could in defence of Mansfeld's failures, and stated

that the fleet in preparationwould cost 293,0007.,or 133,0007.
more than the subsidies already voted. Besides this 240,0007.
a year would be needed for Mansfeld, and the same sum for

the King of Denmark. Even this, though the needs of the
fleet and of the King of Denmark were understated, and the
expenditure required for the troops in the Netherlands was

passedover in silence,was enough to frighten the House; and
Coke went on to throw away whatever chance remained to

him of persuading the members, by adding that this expenditure 'could not be supported without more help by Parliament, or else some new way.' After this last phrase, which
was sure to grate upon the ears of his hearers, he made an
appeal to the magnanimity of the House. "The King," he
said, " when he was Prince, borrowed 2o,ooo/. for these provisions. The Lord Admiral hath engagedhis estate. Other
ministers have furnished above 50,0007. Shall it be said that

these men are left to be undone for their readinessto the public
services? Shall we proclaim our own poverty by losing all
that is bestowed upon this enterprise,because we cannot go
through with it ? What shall we sayto the honour of the King ?
But that is not all. Even the establishmentof his Majesty in
his royal throne, the peaceof Christendom,the state of religion,
depend upon the fleet."
TheCrown
Coke's estimates,underrated as they were, were
at
issuewith ]arorer than the House cared to face.
the Com-

mons,

Even now no

attempt was made to convince the Commons that it

was wise to enter so extensively upon a Continental war.

It
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wastakenfor grantedthat Charlesand Buckinghamhad been
in the right in enteringinto engagements
with Mansfeldand
the King of Denmark,andthe House wasmerelyaskedto provide the means for the necessary expenditure.

If the sixty membersor so who still remainedat Westminsterto representthe Commons,cared to pleasethe King
without bringing any apparent responsibility upon
,
.
,
Coke's
de- themselves, the way was made easy before them.
Nature

of

Coke did not ask them actually to vote the subsidies.

They wereonly to expresstheir affectionto the business,and
to giveassurance,
by some public declaration,that when they
returned they would be willing to relieve his Majesty. They
were, however, not so easily entrapped. The whole display
of military preparationflashedthus suddenly before their eyes,
it fails flat on

created astonishment rather than any other feeling.

theHouse, They did not wish to bind their fellow-members to
answera demand which had been kept in the background as
long as the House was full Neither did they like to enter into
a contestwith the King. Scarcely a word was spoken for or
against the motion. Heath, seeing that the discussion, if it
once began,would take an angry turn, did the best he could
and is put

asideby
Heath.

for his master by
smothering the debate. The
'
House, he said, had already expressed its affection
.
.
.
XT
in its previous grant. No man ought to speak but

as if the King of Spain were there to hear him. It would be
enoughif it wasmade to appear that, wheneverthe Commons
met again, they would bring the hearts of true Englishmen.
In spite of this rebuff Charles kept his temper. To a deputation from the t\vo Houses which carried the petition on re-

TheKing ligiort to Hampton Court, he repliedcivilly that he
Monstagpue's
would shortlygivethem an answer. He then called
caseHeath aside and inquired about Montague'scommittal. Montague, he said, wasnow his chaplain, and he had

takenthe caseinto his own consideration. " Montague,"replied the Solicitor-General, " did not allege so much for himself. It was hardly known but to very few in the House." " I

believe,"repliedthe King, " if they had knownit, theywould
not have proceededin that manner." He then expresseda
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hopethat the prisonerwould be set at liberty, in which case,
he said,he would be ready to give them satisfaction. Montague'scommittal, Heath said, was not for his opinions, but for

his contempt of the House. He then gavean accountof all
that had taken place. Charles' smiled, without any further
reply.'1 The House, on the other hand, when it heard what
had passed,determined to maintain its position. The recent
nomination of Montague to a chaplainship looked
T j
The
Com- very
like
a. Court
intrigue to screen his conduct
monsmam,
.
.
.
.
taintheir from investigation, and the doctrine that the King s

servantsweie responsibleto the King alone was not
likely to find favour amongst the Commons.
On July ii the Houses were informed that their labours

were to come to an end that day, but that they were to meet
Julyii. again shortly to hear more from the King. The
'" Commons then proceeded to the Upper House to
oxford. near tne R0yai assent given to the few Bills which
had beenpassed. The word " shortly " was then explained to
them by the Lord Keeper. There was to bz an adjournment,
Execution
of n°t a prorogation. They were to meec again at

sancreciaws
Oxford on August i.

They would then receivea

promised.particular answerto their petition on religion, and in
the meantime his Majesty, ' by present execution of the laws,
would make a real rather than a verbal answer to their content-

ment and the contentment of all the kingdom.'2
The Lord Keeper had been an unwilling instrument in pro-

nouncing the King's resolution for the adjournment to Oxford.

The
step Williams,withhis usualgoodsense,
sawthat there
^ed bP was^l^e ProsPect
°f success
in an attemptto drive
Williams. the Commonsto vote supplies to which they entertained an apparentlyinsurmountableobjection. The day before
the adjournment he had advised that the Houses

July10. should meet, not in August, but at Christmas. As
Williams did not hope much from the fleet which was prepar-

ing for sea, it wasnaturalfor him to make the proposal. To
Buckinghamit lookedvery like treachery. " Public necessity,"
1 Fawsky Debates,
62.

'' Ibid. 67.
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he said, "must sway more than one man's jealousy."1 Charles
sided with his favourite, and the prescient Lord Keeper was

reduced to silence. The Houses dispersed, hardly thanking
Charlesin their hearts for the modified promisewhich had been
given them, and full of discontent at the prospect of meeting
again, to be asked once more for those subsidies which they
wereso reluctant to grant.
1 Hacket, ii. 14.
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PENNINGTON'S

LIII.
FLEET.

THE promise made at the adjournmentthat the penal laws
should be put in execution,was a symptomof a changewhich
Julyii. was coming over the minds of the King and his
minister. It was easy to suppose that, because
Commons cared a great deal about repressthe Catholics, they cared for very little else,
and that if only the penal laws were put in execution the

House, at its next meeting, would make no more difficulty
about supply. Nor was Charles,in consenting to this course,
doing any violence to his own wishes. Ever since Buckingham
had reported the failure of his mission in France, there had
beengrowing up at Court a carelessness
about the value of the
French alliance, and an increasing belief that England was

being sacrifiedto the separateinterests of Louis.
To these political grievanceswasadded a personalgrievance
still more irritating. The dream of domestic happinesswhich
June. had floated before Charles, in after life the most

domesticuxoriousof husbands,
wasvanishingaway. The distroubies. pute about the precedenceof Madame St. Georges
had embitteredthe early daysof his married life. Other troubles
were not long in coming. Henrietta Maria was impetuousand
indiscreet. " The Queen," wrote one who had seenher, "howsoever little of stature, is of spirit and vigour, and seems of

more than ordinary resolution. With one frown, divers of us

being at Whitehallto see her, being at dinner,and the room
somewhatoverheatedwith the fire and company,she drove us
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all out of the chamber. I supposenone but a Queen could
have cast such a scowl." l

It was a scowl which her husband

sometimesexperienced as well as her courtiers. He did not

paymuchrespectto her priestlyattendants. When sheheard
masshe directed that no Englishman should be present.2 After

the Royal pair had beena fewdaysat HamptonCourt,a deputation from the Privy Council was sent to instruct the Queen
about the regulationswhich the King wished to be observedin
her household. "I hope," she replied, pettishly, "I shall have
leaveto order my house as I list myself." Charles attempted
to arguethe point with her in private, but the answerwhich she
returned wasso rude that he did not venture to repeatit to her
own mother.3 She regarded herself as in a foreign land, in
which everyone was at war with her. Even the exhortations of
Richelieu's kinsman, the Bishop of Mende, who had accom-

panied her as the head of her train of ecclesiastics,could not
induce her to treat the highest personages of the English
nobility with common civility.4
Such a misunderstanding between a spirited child and a
punctilious young husbandten years older than herself, is only
M

too easy to explain.

Nor was the Queen without

TheEnglishreasonfor complaint. She had come to England in
the full persuasion that her presence would alleviate

the lot of the English Catholics. She had scarcelyset foot in
the island when she learned that the orders which were to have

saved them from the penalties of the law had been counter-

manded. Is it not probablethat if the secretsof thoseearly
days of married life could be renderedup, we should hear of the
young wife's stormy upbraidingsof the man who had beguiled
1 Meade to Stuteville, July 2, Court and Times, i. 39.
- to Meade, June 24, ibid. i. 33.

3 Instructions
to Carleton,July 12,16.26,Ludlow'sMemoirs,
iii. 305.
4 " II seroitaproposquela Reinetraita le Roi et lesgrandesde 1'etat
avecplus de courtoisie,n'ayantpersonnede quelquequalite que ce soit a
qui elle fasseaucuncompliment,c'estce que nousne pouvonsgaignersur
elle, et que peut-etreles lettres de la ReineMere gaigneront." Deciphered paper from the Bishop of Mende, enclosed in a letter from Villeaux-Clercs, Aug. -, King's MSS. 137, fol. 52
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herinto takinguponherselfthemarriage
vowby promises
which
he now found it convenientto repudiate?
At all eventsthe French ambassadors,
Chevreuseand Ville-

aux-Clercs,whowerein Englandon specialbusiness,
protested
Difficulty
of loudly. At first they receivednothing but evasive

SFrenfchnfmhe
answers. A few daysafter Parliamentmet, they
bassadors.
were askedto allow the King to hold out hopes to
his subjects that he would put the laws in execution,and to
shut their eyes if sentencewere passedon one or two Jesuits,
on the expressunderstanding that the sentence would not be
carried into execution.1

At last the time was come when the

fulfilment of Charles'scontradictory promiseswasdemandedof
him.

He would

soon find

that he must

either

break

his word

to his Parliament or his word to the King of France. For the
presenta way was found by which the difficulty might be postponed for a little time. Effiat was about to return to France,
July

12.

as well as Chevreuse and Ville-aux-Clercs.

James

Liberation
of had been in the habit of allowing foreign ambassadors
who took leave of him to carry with them large

numbersof priests on the understanding that they would not
return to England.
In imitation of his father's practice,
Charles now directed the Lord Keeper to seal pardons for the

priests in confinement at the time. Williams, however, objected, and it was only by the King's special command that
the pardons were issued. That command was given at the
Council held on July 10 to decide upon the adjournment of
the Houses.3

The way was thus cleared for the announce-

ment made the next day, that the laws would be put in execution. Though there was no real contradiction between the
issue of pardon for past offences and the intention to carry
out the law in the future, the sight of so many priests coming
out of confinement, without any word of explanation being

given,waslikely to throwdoubt on thehonestyof the governing
powers.

The impossibility of reconciling engagementsmade in
oppositedirectionsweighedno less heavilyon Charlesin the
1 Chevreuse
and Ville-a-ix-Clercsto LouisXIII.;,
* Uacket, ii. 14.

?* a
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matter of the squadron which had been fitted out for the
serviceof the King of France. As early as April 11
Theships
the ' Vanguard' and her seven consorts had been
lle'
ready for sea,1but delayshad supervened. As soon
as the captainsand ownersof the merchant vesselsdiscovered
May. that they were to be employedagainst Rochelle, they

fr^hecTp6
hungbackan<*
^d tneirDestto findexcuses.One
tartSin>thete
°^ ^e caPtains>
Sir FerdinandoGorges,who wasto
enterprise.gOasPennington'sVice-Admiral, kept away from the
rendezvous till the end of May, and was only compelled by

threats of imprisonment to take his place with the others.2
The exact part taken by Charles and Buckingham in the
affair must alwaysbe matter for conjecture. It is probably true
Parttaken that when the contract was signed by which the mer-

andCBuck-S
chant shipswereofferedto Louis for serviceagainst
ingham. anyone excepting the King of England, the owners
had been quieted by assurancesthat they would not have to
fight againstthe French Protestants.3 At all events,on May 18
Sir John Coke was employed to write to Pennington
M
to that effect, and this letter of Coke's may be fairly
would

not

e taken as embodyingthe sentimentsof the Lord
Admiral,

who was already in France with the ob-

ject of inducing, the French Government to make

peacewith the Rochellese,
and whosehabit it was to regard
as absolutelycertain anything which he had strong reasons
for desiring. That it would be to his interest that there
should be no fighting at Rochelle there could be no doubt
whatever. He was still looking hopefully for French co-

operation,
if not in his projectedattackon the Flemishports,
at all events in some way or other in the Continental war.

His originalplanhadbeento lendthe shipsfor thepurposeof
an attack upon Genoa,and nothing would now pleasehim
better than to see the original project reverted to. Still the
1 Effiatto Ville-aux-Clercs,
April ~, Harl. MSS.4579,fol. 57.

2 Conway
toCoke,May21(?),S.P. France.CouncilRegister,
May
29,

31.

3 This wasstatedby Glanvillein his speechat the impeachment
of
Buckingham.
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fleethad beenofferedto the Frenchto be usedagainstall
enemies,and Charlesfound himself,as he had found himself

in the matterof theEnglishCatholics,
in a strait between
two
engagements.

To findanissuefromthisentanglement
Charles
hadrecourse
to that double-dealingwhich was characteristicof him whenMay20. ever he was driven into a difficulty.

Through Con-

doubie-5 way he conveyedorders to the fleet to get ready
dealing. instantly for sea. Through Coke he intimated to
Penningtonthat he wasnot to givehis shipsup to the French
till he had used them to convoy the Queen to England.1
His intention was doubtlessmerely to delay the delivery of
the vesselstill he heard what turn Buckingham'snegotiation
had taken.

When Buckinghamlearned in France,that, thoughLouis
wouldnot join England openlyin the war with Spain,he had
despatched
a messenger
to offerpeaceto the Huguenots,there
seemedno longer any reason for delay. On June 9
June 9.
The
ships
Pennington
sailed with his
eight ships. On the i^th
under Pen.
_ .
.
..
nington
sail he was at Dieppe.

Pennington was an honest sailor,

sympathising doubtlesswith the unwillingness of the

He'finds^is
caPtamsto fight againstProtestants,
but anxious,
instructions
above
all things, to carry out his instructions.
His
unintel..._..
.
Hgibie.
main difficulty was to know what his instructions

were. He knew that by the contract he was bound to serve
againstthe Huguenots if the French Government ordered him
to do so. He knew that by Coke's letter he was prohibited
from doing anything of the sort. When he arrived at Dieppe
1 " His Majestyhath beenmuchmovedat the delaysof Sir F. Gorges,
and becauseit will be the utter overthrow of the voyage if it be not gone

awaypresently,
hisMajestyhath commanded
meto will andrequireyou
by all meansto hastenit away,or elseshowthe impossibilityof it." Conway to Coke,undated,but written on May 20 or 21, S. P. France,
" Nevertheless,
havingreceiveda commandfrom his Majestyby Sir J.
Coke to detract the time as much as I could for the wafting over of the

^ueen,for whichserviceI wasappointed,thoughwith privacy,I could
notdepartwithouta discharge
of thatcommand."Pennington
toConway,
May 22, .S1.
P. Dom. ii. 83.
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he found that every Frenchman whom he met told him that his
ships were wanted for an attack upon Rochelle. In the midst
of these distracting uncertainties he resolved firmly that he
would not allow the command of the squadron to slip out of
his hands.
authorities

When, therefore, he was requested by the French
to take three

hundred

soldiers

on board

the ' Van-

guard' and two hundred on board each of the smaller vessels,
he flatly refused compliance. His orders, he said,
admit
authorised him only to take the French Admiral on
'
soUtfers
on board his own vessel, 'with such convenient train as
he was able to accommodate,

and not to admit into

the merchant ships more than 'half of the numbers of each
ship's company.'l
Possibly these orders had been given by Buckingham to
enable him to retain a hold upon the vessels. The French, how-

TheFrenchever, refused to accept them on such terms. They

shTpTinto1116
haf*bythistimelearned
enough
of thetemper
of the
theirpower.English sailors to discover that, except under compulsion, they would never fight against their fellow-Protestants.
Officers and seamenalike, including Pennington himself, had

spokenout their mindson this. The French ministersfinding
that they could not have their way, wrote to their ambassadors,
who were still in England, to urge Buckingham to alter his
instructions.2

With Pennington there was nothing to be done. MontJune26. morency, the Admiral of France, came in personto

renc'^t" Dieppe to use his influence. Penningtontold him
Dieppe. that, though he was ready to obey orders from
his own Government, he would not go an inch beyond them.
June27 He soon conveniently discovered that it was imreturnfto possibleto remain much longer in an open roadEngiand. stead exposed to the violence of the winds.

At

midnight on June 27, the whole fleet weighedanchor and took
1 Pennington
to Pembroke,
June15,S. P. Dom.iii. 71. Pennington
to Coke, June 15, MelbourneMSS.

2D'Ocquerre
to Pennington,
j"y", "$"P. France.
D'Ocquerre
to
Ville-aux-Clercs,
June", Harl. MSS.4597,fol. 198.
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refugein StokesBay,leavingit to diplomacyto settlewhatwas
next to be done.1

Charles's first impulse was to assert that Pennington had

"been in the right, and evento suggestthat the shipswerenot
Remon- bound to fight against Rochelle;2 but it was imthTFrenchpossiblefor him to maintain this view of the casein
ambassadors.
tne face of foe French ambassadors,who knew perfectly well that, whatever the letter of the contract might be,
there had been a full understandingthat the ships were originally offered with the object of overcoming the resistanceof the
Huguenots. The conclusion was a hard one for him to accept.
His feeling that the French had duped him was growing

stronger. Just after Pennington arrived in England, however,
newsreached Charles which promised better things. Gondomar,

June
26. who had visited Paris on his wayto Brussels,had taken

between"0"5
ms ^eaveon tne 2^t'1without venturingto makeany
Louis
and
the Hugue-

direct overtures to the French Government, and on

nots,
the same day the deputiest of the Huguenots, who
had come to treat for peacein consequenceof the negotiations

openedwhilstBuckinghamwasin France,wereformallyreceived
by Louis. To Lorkin, who after the return of Carlisle and
Holland representedCharles in France in the inferior capacity

of agent,the Frenchministersspokein the"mostfriendlyterms.
" Peace will be made," said Richelieu ;

assure yourself of

that. If only the King of England," said anotherof the French
ministers, " will show that he meansto assistthe King against
his rebels, peacewill soon be made."3
According to Richelieu, therefore, a mere demonstration

againstRochellein order to help on that pacificationwhichhe
and Charles alike desired, was all that was intended.

Charles,

obligedto trust him to someextent,and yet unwillingto trust
him altogether, tried to steer a middle course. He informed

Pennington,through Conway,that his proceedingshad been
1 Penningtonto Buckingham,June28 ; Penningtonto Coke,June29,
Melbourne

MSS.

2 ChevreuseandVille-aux-Clercsto LouisXIII.,

»Lorkin
toConway,
"f, S.P.France.

7,ibid. fol. 207,
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well received on the whole, but that he had been wrong in

July3. divulgingthe secretthat his instructions
boundhim
Pennington's
not to fight against the Protestants. As this had ,
further
orders. given rise to fresh demands, he must return to

Dieppe,and take sixty Frenchmenon boardthe ' Vanguard,'
and fifty on boardeach of the other vessels. He wasthen to
sail againstany enemy pointed out to him by the King of
France.1

As the number of Frenchmen

thus allowed to be taken on

board was very similar to that to which the French authorities
had already taken objection, renewed protests were

tion's
o°fthe madeby the ambassadors.At last,on July 10,the
day on which the Council resolved to promise the
execution of the penal laws, Conway sent a warrant to Pen-

nington to deliver over the ships to the French, and to take
on board as many Frenchmen as the King of France might
order him

to receive.2

As far as words could go the question might be regarded
as settled.
Richelieu's

It may be that Charles trusted for the moment to
assurances

that there would

be no war with the Pro-

testants; but there were those at Court who were not inclined

to put too much trust in the word of the French minister. On
Julyjr. the nth Sir John Coke forwarded to Conway,with

tb'e
easel'
°f evident approval,a protest from the captainsand
sirj. Coke,ownersof the merchantmen. The French, according
to this protest,had threatenedto takepossessionof the ships,and
to place the English sailorsunder French martial law. " And
lastly," they said, "for serving againstthem of our religion, it is
very well known that our seamen generally are most resolute

in our profession; and these men have expressedit by their
common petition that they would rather be killed or thrown

overboardthan be forced to shed the innocentblood of any
1 Conway to Pennington, July 3, S. P. Dom. Addenda.

2 Ville-aux-Clercs
and Chevreuse
to Buckingham,July -Z-;the sameto

LouisXIII., July2, Harl. MSS.4597,fol. 207b, 218b; Conway
to
Pennington,July 10; Penningtonto the King, July 27, 5". P. Dom. v.
3.3, 132-
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Protestantsin the quarrelsof Papists,so as they will account
any commandment to that end to be in a kind an imposition

of martyrdom." Nothingcould come of it, asCoke thought,
but a quarrel betweenthe two nations, "to which," he said, " if
we add the discouragement of our party at home and abroad,
the late murmuring against it in Parliament, and the open exclaiming made in the pulpits that this taking part againstour
own religion is one chief causeof God'shand that now hangeth
over us, we can hardly balance these consequenceswith any
interest

or assistance

we can have from

the French."

The difficulty, Coke proceeded to show, lay in the King's
promise and in the terms of the contract.

It might be argued,

he said, that the prohibition to serveagainsthis Majestyincluded
a prohibition to serve againstthe French Protestantswho were
his Majesty's allies.
Rut it would perhaps
be better
Kemedypro.
. .
.
posedby

to order

renmngton

to comply

with

the

French

demands, taking care, however, to instruct him that

if he could not ' presently obey this direction by reason of any
interruption whatsoever,' he was to ' acquaint his Majesty
therewith, that he' might 'give order to remove it, and so take

awayall excusefor not accomplishingthe intended gratification
of his dear brother the French king.' In plain English, if the
men were mutinous, Pennington was to representhis difficulties
to the King. This would take up time, and it would be possible
to spin matters out by retorting upon the French that they had
not made their paymentsat the proper day, and had not kept
their part of the contract. The blame would thus be thrown
upon the French. " Only," added Coke, " some care would
be taken after his Majesty's letters written, that Sir Ferdinando

Gorges,who . . . purposethto go aboardhis ship to the rest
of the fleet, may receivesomedirectionsfor the carriageof
their answers,tnat Captain Penningtonby the unexpectedstyle

of his Majesty'slettersmay not be surprised."*
It is hardly likely that Coke would have made so start-

ling a suggestion
unlesshe had beenwellawarethat Charles
waslongingto be off hisbargain. Thatit waswellreceivedis
J Coke to Conway, July II, S. P. Dom. iv. 40.
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evident. But it was perhapsthought too hazardousto entrust
either Pennington or Gorges with the secret, and
The pro-

sSerecTutat a^ eventsa niore suitable personwas at hand.
Court.

Edward Nicholas, the Lord Admiral's secretary, was

one of those useful men who are intelligent, busy, and subservient. To his pen we owe much information
Mission
of

on the debates in the Parliaments in which he sat.
When Coke was removed to another sphere, the

business of the Admiralty-accounts, orders, information-all
passedthrough his hands. He was now selectedas the fittest
instrument for a delicate mission,as likely to say and do no
more than was necessary,whilst his official position would raise
him above suspicion.

Apparently the next move involved a complete surrender
to the French. Effiat, who was now leaving England, was to
pass through Dieppe on his way home. A letter
,
T> i "
thesurrender
was written to Pennington by Buckingham, ordering
Orders for

' lps' him to take the shipsto Dieppeand there to give
them up to the French, allowing them to ' put into them so
many men as they shall think good, and disposeof them as'
the King of France might direct. He would receive in return
security from the French for the restitution of the value of

the ships in caseof their coming to harm,' security which, as
Nicholas thought, would be entirely valueless, seeing that it
could not be enforced by anything short of war.2
Buckingham, accompanied by Nicholas, went to Rochester
to confer with the French ambassadorsabout the security to

July16. be given to the owners. He did his bestto play a

rfamkl"g doublepart. To theFrenchmen
he wasall courtesy,
Rochester,
and offered to do his best to satisfy them.3 At the
sametime he warned the shipowners not to ' deliver over their
1 Buckinghamto Pennington,July 15, S. P. Dom. iv. 59.

2 Thisdoesnotseemconclusive,
asit might begiventhroughan Eng
lishcapitalist. But the objectionshowswhat anotherof Buckingham's
entourage
thoughtof thesurrender
of theships. Nicholasto Buckingham
July 16, ibid. iv. 58.

* Chevreuse
andVille-aux-Clercs
to LouisXIII., July *-£,Harl. MSS.
4597, fti. 220.
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shipsunlessthey had securityto their content.'l If, however,
Buckinghamcounted on any disputebetweenthe shipowners
and the Frenchon this scorehe wasdisappointed. Security
was offeredto which neither he himself nor any of the shipownerstook exception.2
When Buckingham had first arrived at Rochester he had
reiterated his orders to Pennington to deliver up the ships at

ig Dieppe.3The replywhichhe receivedmusthave
Resi-tancehave sounded like music in his ears. Pennington
was at Stokes Bay with the ships. The captains
were away at Rochester with the Duke, and their crews refused

to stir till their captains returned. If they would not come,
Pennington wrote, he would obey orders, and go with only the
' Vanguard,' though by doing so, he and his ship's crew would
be as slaves to the French.

The business was too difficult

for

him to understand, and he hoped a more competent person
would be sentto take his place. " Moreover," he added, " your
Grace may be pleased to take notice that I have a strange
uproar in my ship amongstray own companyupon this news
of going over again, I having much ado to bring them to it,
though I keep all from them, and make them believe we go
over upon better terms than formerly."4
Pennington's request to be relieved from his troublesome
command was at once refused. Buckingham had taken his
course,and before he left Rochester to return to the Court,
Nicholas had been despatched to Dieppe with secret instructions.

The instructions, as Nicholas set them down long afterwards, were as follows :-

" To employ my best endeavour to hinder or at

strucfions
to leastdelaythe deliveryof the ships to the French,
but therein so to carry myself as that the ambassador

might not discernbut that I wassentof purpose,and with full
1 Statementby Nicholas,1626(?),S. P. Don. xliii. 43.
2 Burlamachi to Effiat, July 19, 5. P. France.

3 Buckingham
to Pennington,
July 16.S. P. Dom.iv. 67.
* Penningtonto Buckingham,July 18, S. P. Dom. iv. 78. Pennington to Coke,July 18, MelbourneMSS.
VOL. V.
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instructions and command, to effect his desire and to cause all

the ships to be put into his hands." l
On the i gth newsarrived from P'rance that terms of peace
had been agreed on between the King and the Huguenots.

July19. Upon this Buckinghamwrote to Nicholas acquaintNewspf mg m'm with what he had heard, and enjoining upon
France. him the duty of doing all that Effiat might ask,
though he expresseda hope that the French would no longer
need the ships.2
The next day Buckingham had changedhis mind. It may
be that he wished to wait yet a few days,to see if the newswas
July20. really true. Pembroke,who had been taken into his
Secret
mes- confidence, despatched the following message to
niugton.

Pennington :-

"That the letters which Captain Pennington sent the Lord
Duke of Buckingham'sgrace,to himself and the Lord Conway,
was the best news that could come to the Court, and that the

King and all the rest were exceedingglad of that relation which
he made of the discontent and mutinies of his company and
the rest; and that if such a thing had not fallen out, they
should have been constrained

to have sent him advice to have

brought such thing to pass. If the French should accept of
the service of that ship alone without the rest, that he should

carry it on fairly with them,3but still to keep himself master
1 Account by Nicholas of his employment, S. P. Dom. xxvii. in. This
and the statementformerly quoted were probably drawn up at the time of
the Duke's impeachmentin 1626. We have a letter written by him to Pennington, May 6, 1626, JT.P. Dom., Addenda, corroborating these statements, and valuable as appealing to Pennington's knowledge of the truth.
Seep. 388, note 6.
2 " I having receivedadvice lately from Lorkin that peaceis concluded

betweenthe MostChristianKing and thoseof the Religion,it maybe the
Marquis d'Effiat, upon hearing of the same,will easily put an end to all

thesequestions,havingnot the useexpected." Buckinghamto Nicholas,
July 19, S. P. Dom, iv. 80.

3 In the MS. we have-" to havebroughtsuch thing to passif the
Frenchshouldacceptof the serviceof that ship alonewithoutthe rest,and
that he should carry it on fairly with them."
makes sense of it.

The slight alteration above
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of his ship, and if they proceededso far as to offer to take the
possession of her, that then his men should take
, .
.
begotupif him prisoner and bring away the ship : and that the
A mutiny

to

said Captain Pennington might believe him that he
had thus much to deliver, it being the King's will and the rest,1
that it wasfar from them that any of his ships should go against
any of the Protestants."2

If Pennington had before been anxious to surrender his
command, what must have been his feelings when he received
instructions in this underhand manner to get up a mutiny on
board the King's ship entrusted to his charge?
Pennington, when Pembroke's message reached him, was

once more at Dieppe with the ' Vanguard,' having crossed the
July21. Channel in spite of the murmurs of his men. A
Pennington
dav or two later he was followed by the mercharitaiznin at
Dieppe. men, as soon as their captains came on board.3 When

the 'Vanguard' arrived, Nicholas was already in the town with
Eftiat. Pennington who, although he had not been informed
of the real nature of Nicholas's mission, was ready to fall back
upon any excusewhich would causedelay,discoveredthat he had
not sufficient warrant to deliver up the ships. He even refused
at first to come on shore to confer with Effiat, and said that

he could do nothing till he had fresh authority from England.
Nicholas then took up his cue. He wrote to Pennington remonstrating with him, and arranged with Effiat to
22
send to England for peremptory orders to the cap
tains to surrenderthe ships. Much, to his disappointment,Effiat
1 Of Buckingham, Conway, &c., I suppose.
z Message sent from Pembroke by Edward Ingham, S. P. Dom. iii.
120, undated, and calendaredJune I (?) but the date is approximately fixed
by the mention of that ship alone, as coming soon after Pennington's

letter of July 18. The following letter from Pembroketo Pennington
(S. P. Dom., Addenda),written on the 2Oth, gives it to that day : " I must
give you many thanks for your respectto me in so freely acquainting me

v,ith all particularsthat have happenedthis voyage. You shall receive
directionsby this bearerfrom his Majesty and my Lord Admiral how to
carry yourself in this business,which I knowyou will punctuallyobey.
From meyou canexpectnothingbut assurances
of my love," &c.
3 Penningtonto Nicholas,July 21, S. P. Dom. iv. 97.
C C 2
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would -not allow him to go on board.1 At last Pennington
consented to land and to confer with Effiat, and in spite of the

jealousy of the Frenchman,who did his best to prevent any
communication between him and Nicholas, Nicholas contrived

to whisper a few words of warning to him, bidding him take
heed that he had sufficient warrant for delivering up the ships.
He had but a letter from Conway, and, in such a case,the
King's signature to a warrant might fairly be demanded.'2
Nicholas'snext step was to addressa letter to the officers
and crew of the ' Vanguard.' Would they or would they not

Appeal
to either deliverup the ship, or receivethreehundred
the crews.

Frenchmen

on board ? 3

The answer

was contained

in a note from Pennington. " I pray," he wrote, " let me entreat

July23. y°u to comeaboard,for my peopleare in a mighty
Mutinybe- mutiny, and swear theyJ will carryJ me home perforce.
L
ginning.

I know your words will do much amongstthem, and
I have a great desire to give satisfactionto my Lord Ambassador, so far as I maywith safetyof my life." 4 Upon this appeal
Nicholas was permitted to go on board. Alike in the ' Vanguard' and the merchant ships he met with opposition. The
crew of the 'Vanguard' would take on board 150 unarmed
Frenchmen, would carry them to England, ' and there leave the

ship to them, so as they may have a good discharge.' The
captainsof the merchantmen objected to the security agreed
Double upon at Rochester,and saidthat they could not deliver

NSfse.°f the smPstjl1 tnis Pointhad beenbetterarranged.5
Nicholas, in fact, had made use of this visit to do his

master'sbidding.6 To Penningtonhe repeatedthe warnings
1 Penningtonto Nicholas,July 21 ; Nicholasto Pennington,July 22 ;
Nicholasto Buckingham,July 22, S. P. Dom. iv. 97, 100, 104, 105.
2 Account by Nicholas of his employment, 1626 (?), S. P. Dom. xxvii.
ill.

3 Nicholasto Penningtonand the Ship'sCompany,July 22,S, P. Dom.
iv. 102.

* Pennington to Nicholas, July 23, S. P. Dom. iv. no.
& Answers to Nicholas, July 23, .5".P. Dom. iv. 102 ; 6".P. France.

* WhenBuckingham
wasaccused
thenextyearof givingup theships,
Nicholas, who seemsto havebeenquite proudof his part in the transaction, wanted to tell the whole truth. On the 6th of May, 1626, he wrote
to Pennington (S. P. Dom. Addenda}-" The Vanguard and the six
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which he had addressedto him on shore. With the captains
he held two languages. WheneverFrenchmenwere present,he
charged them to give up the ships at once. Wheneverhe could
merchant ships are come to Stokes Bay, but you are to satisfy the Parliament by whoseand what warrant you delivered them up to the French.
The masters of the merchants' ships have some of them said that it was
by my Lord's command, and by reason of threatening speecheswhich I
used to them by order from my Lord, but this will be, I doubt, disproved
by many witnesses,and by some of them when they shall speak on their
oaths. It is true that, before the Ambassador or his people, I did often
charge them aloud to deliver them over according to my Lord Conway's
letter and the King's pleasure ; but I fell from that language when we were

private with the masters; and you may remember how often I told you I
had no warrant or order from my Lord for delivery over of those ships, and
though I did not wish you to go over into England, yet I think you may
well remember I told you, you had not warrant, nor could I give you any
to deliver them, and that my Lord was absolutely against the delivery of
them. But I pray keep it to yourself until you shall be called on oath and
have leave from the King to declare that I told you I came over rather to
hinder thnn further the delivery or loan of those ships."
In the statement already quoted, Nicholas writes, after giving the substance

of his instructions

:-

" Accordingly when the Vanguard came into the road of Dieppe, and
that Captain Pennington sent for me to come aboard, I acquainted the
Ambassadorwith it, and told him if I went to the Captain, I made nc
doubt but to persuadehim to come ashore with me, notwithstanding he
was-as

the Ambassador had complained to me-so

obstinate that he re-

fused to come out of his ship to the Duke de Montmorency, who importuned
him there by many kind invitations and noble messages; but the Ambassador would not permit me to go aboard, but commanded me to write tc
Captain Pennington to come ashore, which 1 did as pressing as the
Ambassador desired, which took effect.

When he was come, ihe Ambas-

sador interposed still betweenus, so as I could not have a word in private
with him, but was forced to let fall a word now and then as I purposely

walkedby him, to bid him look well whetherhe had sufficientwarrantto
deliver the ships: which I did lest the Ambassador,by importunity or
artifice, showing a letter under his Majesty's hand to the French King,
which was much more effectual than the warrant from my Lord Conway,1

shoulddrawa promiseor engagement
from the Captainto deliverthe ships
before I should have opportunity privately to advertise him to bewareLow
and on what warrant he did surrender the fortresses of the kingdom into
the hands of a foreign prince ; for if the Ambassador should have found
him more aversethan before, it would have given his Lordship just occasion
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speakwith them alonehe chargedthem to do nothing of the
sort without

better

warrant.

After this Effiat had but little chance of getting possession
of the ships. Nicholas continued to summon Pennington to

Continued
do his duty andto surrenderthe vessels; but as he
resistance.^^ previouslywarned him not to takeaccountof any
thing which he might write to pleasethe French, his words naturally produced no effect. Pennington excused himself on the
ground of the notorious disaffectionof his crews. If that were
all, Effiat replied, he would place four hundred Frenchmen on
to be jealous of the intent of the instructions I had received from my Lord.
And the Captain kept himself very warily from any engagement,and craved
time to speak with the other captains and his company before he could
promise anything, and so got leave to return to his ship.
"Afterwards I seemednet forward to go aboard to him, though I much
desiredit, till the Ambassadorwished, and, indeed, pressedme to go and
use means to work him and the rest of the captains to effect his desire, and

to deliver over the ships with all speed.
" I told Captain Pennington, as soon as I came aboard his ship and
had an opportunity to speak privately with him, that I thought the warrant
from the Lord Conway which he showed to me, and whereof I had before

seena copy, was not sufficient for the delivery of the ships.
" In all the time of my negotiating this business, I never plainly discovered to Captain Pennington what mine instructions were, because I saw

he was of himself unwilling to deliver up the ships, and after I had told
him I had no warrant for the delivery of them to the French, he was as
adverse

in it as I could

wish

him.

"I told him also I was by the Ambassadorpressedoften to write what
I intended not, and therefore desired him not to be moved with whatsoever

lettershe shouldreceivefromme touchingthe delivery of the ships until
he spake with me. My Lord, after I went over, never wrought (? wrote)

to CaptainPenningtonor myself,but in everymaterialand pressingpoint
concerningdelivery of the ships, his Lordship referred us to the instructions

his Gracehad givenme for that service; and when the Captaincameto
demand a sight or knowledge of my instructions to warrant the surrender
of the ships, I told him I had none.

" If I usedanypressing
course
or language
to themasters
of theships,
it was either in the presenceof the Ambassador,or some such of his ser-

vantsashesentaboardwith me,or elsewhenI perceived
themfar enough
fromyielding,therebythebetterto disguise
andkeepunsuspected
my instr-actions."-S,

P. Dom. xxvii.

in.
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boardto put downthe mutiny.' Assoonasthe sailorsheardof
the threat, they took the matter into their own hands and stood
out

to

sea.

July 25.

" And when," wrote Pennington, " I demanded
their reason,they told me that they had rather be

Tuaerd^auts
nan£edat homethan part with your Majesty's
ship
tosea.

upon these terms. Yet, howeverthey did it without

acquainting me, I must confess I knew of it and did connive,
otherwise they should never have done it, and I live. For I

had rather lose my life than my reputation in my command."'2
The merchant ships remainedat Dieppe, but their captainsstill
refused

to surrender

them

to the French.3

Charles and Buckingham had therefore, at whatever expense to their own honour, succeededin staving off the immediate surrender of the ships.4 At last it seemed that the

object of all this trickery was within their grasp. The news
from France had been growing brighter as each
peace
in
Franee.

despatch arrived, and there was every reason to be,.
...
. .
lieve that the ships might now be safely delivered up

without risk of seeingthem employed against the Protestants
of Rochelle.

The pleawhich Buckingham had put up for peacehad been
secondedby the ConstableLesdiguieres,who was in command
°^ t'ie French forcewhich had goneto assistthe Duke
Tune
of Savoyin his attack upon Genoa. Lesdiguieres,who
knew that it was hopeless to attack Genoa without the com-

mand of the sea,longed for the presence of the ships which
1 Nicholas to Pennington, July 24 ; Answer from Pennington,July 24 ;
Demands and Answers on board the Vanguard, July 24 ; Nicholas to
Pennington, July 25 ; Pennington to Nicholas, July 25 ; Nicholas to Buckingham, July 25, S. P. J;om. iv. 106, 115, 117, 119, 120, 122.
2 Pennington to the King, July 27, S. P. Dom. iv. 132.
3 Demandsof Gorgesand the Captains, July 27, S. P. France.
4 When the first news of the difficulties at Dieppe reachedCharles, he
told Conway to inform Buckingham that he had nothing to change in his
former orders. " I must," wrote Conway, " in the duty I owe your Grace

saythat thereis not anything so tender,and to be so dearto you, as the
avoiding of that scandal, offence, and hazard of extreme inconstancy, as if

his Majesty'sshipsshouldlight againstthoseof the Religion." Conwayto
Buckingham, July 25, S. P. Dom., Addenda.
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hadbeenseizedby Soubise,reinforcedif possibleby Pennington'sEnglishsquadron,which had beenoriginallydestinedfor
that service.1 At the French Court, however, there was a strong

partywhich urged Louis to finish with the Huguenotsnow
that he had a chance,whilst the French clergy were ready to
offer large sumsin support of the holy war.

Richelieuhimself wavered-perhapsbecausehe sawthat if
he was to keephis hold uponthe mind of Louis, it wasnecessary
for him to appear to waver.
In. the beginning of
Richelieu
.
andthe
May he had declared that it was impossibleto wage
war with Spain and the Huguenots at once, and had
recommended,though in a somewhathesitating tone, that peace
should be made with Spain, and that the Huguenots should be
compelled to submission. In June, when there was a prospect
that the Huguenots might be broughtto acknowledgetheir fault,
he urged that they should be satisfied as far as possible; but
that Fort Louis, at the mouth of the harbour of Rochelle, which
had been kept up in defiance of the express words of the last

treaty, should not be razed, on the ground that if the fort were
destroyed it would look as though the King had granted to
rebellion what he had refused to do at the humble petition of
his subjects.2
On June 25 the Huguenot deputies arrived at Fontainebleau, and threw themselvesat the feet of the King. If tfiey
June 25.

could obtain the concessions which they considered

TheHugue-indispensablefor their security, they were quite will-

arVtmai'ne5ingto acceptthemfromtheRoyalfavour.Theirdemeanour seemsto havemade a favourableimpression

on Richelieu. If the Royal authoritywasto be acknowledged
asthe sourceof all that wasconceded,he would no longerbar
the way to peace. In a splendidargument,he urged the advan-

tagesof makingpeaceat homeand of confirmingthe religious
toleration granted by the Edict of Nantes, in order that France
1 Lesdiguieres to Louis XIII.,

June -, S. P. France.

2 The two discourses
areprinted by M. Avenel (Lettres de Richelieu,
ii. 77, 98). They areassignedby him to the beginningof May and the
middle of June.
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might turn her whole attention to war with Spain.1 Difficulties
hindered the final arrangementof peace for some days. At
last came newsthat Soubisehad inflicted some loss upon the
French admiral who, with the aid of twenty Dutch ships, was
guarding the entranceto the harbour of Rochelle. The party
of resistanceat Court found that to overpower the great seajuiy 15. Port was not so easYas they thought, and, on July 15,
Termsof

peace agreed

the conditions of peace were mutually agreed on,
*

*-

on,
A form was drawn up in which the King was to
engage,out of his Royal goodness,to dismantle Fort Louis
within a year. As the deputies had no /\power to conRochelle
to elude the peace themselves, the conditions were at
and sent to

once forwarded

to Rochelle

for ratification.2

Such was the news which had reached Buckingham on
the ipth, and had caused him for a moment to think of
"

Tu]]

orderingthe deliveryof the ships.3 A few days

Effectof the later, Lorkin

was able to send better

news still.

A

Bucking- council had been held at Fontainebleau,and it had
beenresolved to declare open war againstSpain,and
to encourage the Duke of Savoy to attack the Milanese.

In

order that there might be no further danger of disturbance at
home,couriers had beendespatchedto the French commanders
in the south of France to order them to abstain from

all acts

of hostility as soon as the treaty had been ratified by the
Huguenots.4
That the ratification would follow seemed hardly open to
1 The anonymous discourse, which is evidently Richelieu's, is now
placed at the beginning of July, 1625 (S. P, France). A translation with
notes will be found in the Academy for 1874.
2 Lorkin to Conway, June 28 July 15, S. P. France. All this is completely ignored in Richelieu's Memoirs.
3 P. 386.
4 Lorkin to Bnckingham, S. P. France. There is no date, but it was
receivedon or just beforeJuly 28. SeePembroke to Pennington, S. P. Dom.
Addenda. The date of July 18 is given in an incorrect copy, S. P. Dom.

iv. 134. Lorkin's informantwasthe Abbot of Scaglia,the Savoyardambassadorin Paris I have no doubt of the truth of the story, though, as I
have said, Richelieu chose to ignore it all, simply, I believe, becausehe
did not like to acknowledge having furthered a negotiation which afterwards came to nothing.
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doubt. At all events neither Charles nor Buckingham doubted
it. A formal order was issuedto Pennington to take back the
July 28.
' Vanguard,'and to deliver up the fleet at once, and

*0'^n°nrfners
Buckinghamgravelyinformedhim that the King
tonhad been extremelyoffended at his previous delay.
A private letter from Pembrokeexplained the mystery. " The
King," he wrote, " is assured that war will be declared against
Spain for Milan, and the peace is made in France for the Reli-

gion. Therefore his pleasure is that you peremptorily obey
this last direction without reply." }
Pennington had at last got orders which he could understand. On August 3 he was again at Dieppe, and on the 5th
the ' Vanguard ' was placed in Effiat's hands. Sir
Surrender
the
Van- of Ferdinando Gorges, who was in command of one of
Aug. 5.

guard,' the merchant ships, continued to refuse to deliver
his vesseltill better security for its value had been given, and
sailed for England in defianceof Pennington and Efifiat alike.

Aug.6. The other six captainssubmittedmore readily. If,
and
ofsixof however, the French got
°
the ships they did not set
the merchantmen. the men. One only of the whole number consented

to accepta servicein which they expectedto be employed
againsttheir fellow-Protestants,
and it wasbelievedin England
that that one was not long afterwardskilled by the accidental

explosionof a gun.2
Buckingham therefore had reason to flatter himself that

whenParliamentmet at Oxford he would be able to give a
goodaccountof Pennington'sfleet. If he could not openly
declarethe meansby which he had kept it so long out of the
hands of the French, he could point to the fact that it had not

been surrenderedtill peacehad been secured. When the ne\vs
came that France was at open war with Spain, and that the
English vesselswere on their way to Genoa,there would be
1 The King to Pennington,
July 28; Buckingham
to Pennington,

July 28, S. P. Dom. iv. 136,137. Pembroketo Pennington,ibid. Addenda.

- Pennington
to Nicholas,Aug. 3 ; Gorgesto Buckingham,
Aug. 5,
5".P. Dom.v. 7, 10; Effiat'sreceiptfor theVanguard,Aug. 5 ; Agreement for the six ships, S. P. France.
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little disposition to inquire too narrowly into the original
engagementby which the ships had beenoffered to the King of
France.

As far, therefore, as their foreign policy was concerned,
Charles and his minister had some ground for the expectation that their proposals would meet with more favourable

consideration than they had met with at AVestTheEnglishminster. But what was to be done about the English Catholics ? The engagementswhich Charles had
severallytaken to the King of France and to his own Parliament
were so flagrantly in contradiction with one another, that no
double-tonguedNicholas could by any possibility help him out
of this difficulty. The advice givenby Williams was,that, seeing
that promiseshad beenmade to Louis, Charlesshouldannounce
to the Commons that the execution and relaxation of the penal
laws was entirely a matter for himself to judge of.1 It is just
possible that if Charles,with a really effectiveFrench alliance
to fall back on, had been able to inform the Houses at the

same time that peace had been made in France with the
Huguenots, and that there would be no longer any persecution
of the Protestantsthere, he might have stood his ground, even
with the House of Commons. On the other hand, if he put the
laws in execution to pleasethe Commonshe would give deadly
offence to Louis, and would probably render all active French
co-operation impossible.
By this time the membersof the House of Commonswere

unwillinglypreparingto maketheir wayto Oxford. The temper
in which they weredid not bode much successto the
Reassembly
experiment which Charles was about to try. Even
the difficulty of obtaining lodgings in a strange place
was raised to the dignity of a practical grievance. History was
ransacked for instances of unlucky Parliaments which had met

at Oxford,whilst no oneseemsto have thought of the glories

of that greatassembly
which gavebirth to the Provisionsof
Oxford. AVorsethan all, the plague was already breaking out

1 Hacket,ii. 17. Seealso the brief of depositions
against Williams,

June16,1637,
S. P. Dom.ccclxi.101.
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in the town, and there were not a few who shrank from facing
that fell disease at a distance from their homes, and in the nads;

of a population swollen by so great a concourse.1
1 Eliot in his Negotitim speaksof casesof the plague as already occurring when the Houses were adjourned at Westminster. But the King on
the 4th of August expresslystated that this was not the case,and the way
in which he ran away from Whitehall may be taken as good evidence that
for his own sake he would not fix upon an infected place in which to meet
Parliament. On the 5th Whistler said there had then been only six
deaths; a small number if the plaguehad beenthere more than three weeks
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ON August i Parliament met at Oxford. Upon the motion of Sir
Aug. i.

Edward

Coke it was resolved that a Committee of the

Theassemwhole House should take an account of the expenbling of Parment.
diture of the subsidies granted in the last Parlia-

ment. He doubtless intended that investigationinto the past
should form the basis of a decision upon the course to be
pursued in the future.
If religion had not been first mentioned, the omission was
soon repaired. The favours granted to the Catholics on the
Pardon
to supplication of the French ambassadorswere not
a
Jesuit
complained

likelv to pass unnoticed, aud Sir Edward Giles held

of.

up the copy of a pardon grantedto a Jesuit expressed

in terms of unusual latitude.

The pardon, he observed, bore

the date of July 12, the very day after the promise of a real

compliancewith their petitionhad beengiven.
The inevitable inference bore so hardly on personshigh in
office, if not on the King himself, that for some time no one
ventured to speak. At last Eliot rose, ever the
Eliot's
speech.

first to throw

himself

into

the breach.

" I cannot

think," he said, " that this pardon we have seen, issued from

the King ; or, if it did, that he rightlyunderstoodit. I cannot
believe he gave his pardon to a Jesuit, and that so soon upon

his- promiseunto us." Someone must haveabusedhis confidence. Let the Lord Keeper be asked who gave the warrant
for the issue of the pardon. They might then discover who
procured

it.
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The ministers present did their best to avert inquiry.
Heath truly assertedthat the promise of which the pardon was

Defence
of ^e fulfilment hadbeengivenbeforeJuly 11,the date
Heath.

Ofthe King's answerthrough Williams, and explained

it as a concession to the French ambassadors. They had only

to wait, he said, till they heard the King's answer to their
petition on religion, which was certain to give them satisfaction.
Heath's mode of meeting the difficulty was the more noteworthy as he was known to be possessedof Buckingham's confidence. Buckingham, in fact, was making up his
mind, if he had not made it up already,to castto the
winds his engagementsto France, and to throw himself upon the popular sympathiesof the House, by sacrificing
to them the Catholics whom Charles had promised to protect.
He did not see that it was too late ; that a man who plays fast

and loosewith every principle, and who joins each party when
it suits him, is certain to be mistrusted by all parties. As the
members were arriving at Oxford one of the Duke's confidants

told Sir Francis Seymourthat if the Commons ' would setupon
the Lord Keeper, they should be backed by the greatestmen
in the kingdom.' Seymour answeredsharply, "I find nothing
in the Lord Keeper but the malice of those great men."J
Heath's appeal therefore met with but little response in the
House. Phelips attacked the practice of complying with the
Answers

of

demands of foreign ambassadors, although the prer/-.i

i

i-

i/-

«ri-iii

Phelipsand sence of Charles himself at Madrid

had not availed

to release a single prisoner from the Inquisition.

A

further blow came from Sir Henry Marten, who, old as he was,
sat now for the first time in Parliament. As Judge of the
Admiralty

Court, he was often brought into collision with

Buckingham, and he may perhaps have had some cause for
complaining of him at this moment. Even in former times, he
said, when old ambassadorswere employed, England had been

moreskilledin fightingthan in diplomacy. Marten did not go
further than this allusion.

But his reference to the old am-

bassadorsof former days was understoodto imply a reflection
1 Statement made by Williams to the King, Aug. 14, Hacket, ii. 18.
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upon the young ambassadorwho had talked so much and had
A petition
to done solittle.1 The whole discussionfinally resulted

beprepared.
jn a petition to t^e King, in which the Lords were
asked to join.

The first day at Oxford had been devoted to the Catholics.
The secondwas devoted to the holders of new opinions in the
Church of England. The serjeant-at-armsreported
Au
2
Montaguesthat Montague had written to say that he was too ill
to surrender

on his bond.

Coke

at once rose to warn

the House of its danger. The Britons had beenworsted, according to Tacitus, becausethere had been no unity in the;.
mode
of fighting.
So it was now in matters of reli.
...
uponliberty gion. Permission was given ' to every particular man
lng'
to put out books of all sorts.' He wished that 'none

Coke's

attack

concerningreligion might be printed but such as were allowed
by Convocation.'2
This was at least plain speaking. Tt was as well to know
what Eliot's magnificent declamation about unity of religion
meant in prose. Upon liberty, so far as it implied the right of
each man to enjoy freedom of person and property according
to the law of the land and the decision of the judges, Coke

placed the highest value. For liberty, so far as it meant intellectual freedom, he cared nothing at all. If Charles had
possesseda mind of a higher order he might have entered the
lists againstthe legal intolerance of Coke and the dogmatic intolerance of the Calvinistic clergy with a fair prospect of success.
If he had failed, at least he would have failed in a noble cause.
' Mr.

Forster

makes Marten

draw the contrast

himself.

" In

former

times(Sir J. Eliot, i. 199), when old ambassadors
of wisdom and experiencewereemployed,our treatieshad not beenunsuccessful,"
&c. The
A'egotium,however,makesMartensay that they had been unsuccessful
" He showed that in former times, when old ambassadorswere employed,
where wisdom and experiencemight give a promise for their works, suc-

cessdid proveit not the proprietyof their nation," &c.
Success,as I understandit, here means'theresult,'not 'success'in the

modernacceptationof theword. ' Propriety' is ' proprietas,'i.e ' property.'
I may add that Eliot's descriptionof Carlisle which follows, as ' so
ceremoniousand affected that his judgment and reality were in doubt,' is
unfair to Carlisle. But then Eliot had not read Carlisle's despatches.

" Fawsky Debates,69.
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UnhappilyCharleswasnot likelyto take his standuponsobroad
anissue;perhapsthe time wasnot yetcomewhenit waspossible
for any man to take so high a ground. At Hampton Court he
had claimed to save Montague from the Commons
ciares
Mon- by declaring him to be his chaplain, and Heath now

theUKin>K's
warnedthe House againsttouching a man in his

chapiam.Majesty's
service. The challenge
wasnot allowedto
pass unquestioned. "All justices of the peace, all deputylieutenants," said Alford, " are the King's servants." No man

could by any possibilitycommit a public offencebut by colour
of public employment and service to the King. If all these
were to be freed from Parliamentaryinquiry, what would be the
condition

of future Parliaments

?

In spite of the tendency of some speakersto go off upon
the merits of Arminianism and the doctrine of the fallibility of
ciaimsofthe
grace, the leading members had sufficient influence
Commons.to keep the point raised by Alford in the foreground.
Coke, who was allowed to speak a second time, expressly dis-

claimed any right in the House to meddle with points of doctrine. They had'only to deal with Montague for his contempt
of the House. They would inform the Lords of his evil
doctrine, and, as the Bishops had seats in the Upper House.
such questions might be resolved there. At the last the sentence would come beforethe King, who might executeor remit
it as he thought fit. There were, however,precedentsof cases
in which Parliament had petitioned the King not to use his

prerogativeof mercy. Phelipsclosedthe debateby reminding
the House that in the last ParliamentJameshad alreadyput
forth the claim ' that no servant of his should be questioned.'
In the end, the Serjeantwas ordered to bring Montague to the

bar. It was,however,discoveredthat Montaguewasreallytoo
ill to attend,and the order in consequenceremainedunexecuted

The questionof the responsibilityof the King's officers,
when once stirred, was certain to recur sooner or later.

Coke

Question
of m'ShtStrivG
HardtObrm§thedeS'lre
°f theHoUSC
responsi- to
punish
Montague within the formulas of the Dasf
.
...

buity.

but in itself the questionof responsibilitywas the
questionof sovereignty. If all official personswere liable to
the censureof Parliamentwhetherthe King liked it or net
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Charles might still have functions to perform which would be
eminently useful to the Commonwealth; but he would not be
a sovereignin the sense in which Henry VIII. and Elizabeth
had been sovereigns. The impeachmentof Middlesex and the
threatenedimpeachment of Montague were the signs of a great
change in the relations between the King and the House of
Commons. The question was raised becausethe House had
ceasedto have confidence in the King; but the innovation
was none the lessstriking on that account.
As far as the great religious dispute by which men's minds
were agitated was concerned, it mattered little whether Mon-

taken taguewasthe King's chaplainor not. On the very day
on w^ich the Commonswere pronouncing strongly
a§amst m's opinions, the three Bishops by whom
those opinionswereregardedwith the greatest favour,
were writing to Buckingham in their defence. " The Church of
England," said Buckeridge, Howson, and Laud, " when it was
reformed from the superstitious opinions broached or main-

tained by the Church of Rome, refused the apparent and
dangerouserrors, and would not be too busy with every particular school-point. The causewhy she held this moderation
was becauseshe could not be able to preserveany unity among
Christians if men were forced to subscribe to curious particulars

disputedin schools."Someof the opinionsfor whichMontague
was attacked

were

' yet only for schools,and to be left at more

liberty for learned men to aboundin their own sense,sothey
keepthemselvespeaceableand distractnot the Church" and,
therefore, to make any man subscribe to school opinions may

justly seemhard on the Church of Christ, andwas onegreat
fault of the Council

of Trent.'

Evidently the Bishopsweremoreliberalthan the Houseof
Commons. Beyondthe regionof dogmaticteachingthey saw
a region of mystery into which the eye of reason

vi'ebwrofthe
couldhardlypierce,andwhichmightwell be reBishops, servedfor reverentinvestigationbylearnedanddevout
men,whilst it wasutterly unsuitedfor the violent declamation

Of the popularrhetorician^Unhappilyit is by slowstepsthat
the world rises to the height of a great argument, Something
VOL. v.

r> *>
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had been done for liberty of thought when dogmatism was

restrictedby Laud and his fellows; but what they gave with
one hand they took with the other. It is hard for men
who look upon a creed from the outside to knowrby how many
ramifications its dry propositions gather vital strength for the
moral life of its believers. It was well to say that grace and
predestinationwere fitter subjects for the schoolsthan for the
pulpit. But, for all that, the fact remained that there were
thousandsof men in England who thought otherwise,and who,
if they were not to hear of graceand predestination,would find
that their whole framework of spiritual thought had broken
down. When therefore the Bishops went on to say, that they
could not conceive what use there was ' of civil goconjoined
, "
.
wiihiiiiber- vernment in the Commonwealth, or of preaching and
external ministry in the Church, if such fatal opinions

as some which are opposite and contrary to those delivered by
Mr. Montague are and shall be publicly taught and maintained,' they were calling upon the King to use his authority to
silence opinions which had by long experiencebecomedear to
mony a pious soul from one end of the land to the other. They
were seeking to accomplish by force that which they might
well have striven to accomplishby example. Andrewes,whom
they agreed to reverence, would have taught them a better lesson.
With this difference of opinion on Church doctrine was

necessarilyconnecteda differenceof opinion on Church governwhoisto

ment.

On this head Coke had been somewhat hesi-

ChCurch°ntating. He would have had books prohibited by
questions?Convocation. He would have had Montague judged
by the House of Lords becauseit had Bishops amongst its
members. The view of the three Bishops was clear. " When the

clergy," they said, " submitted themselvesin the time of Henry
VIII., the submissionwas so made that if any difference, doctrinal or other, fell in the Church, the King and the Bishops
were to be judges of it in a National Synod or Convocation ;
the King first giving leave,under his Broad Seal,to handle the
points in difference."l
1 Buckeridge,Howson, and Laud to Buckingham,Aug. 2, Laitrft
Works, vi. 244.
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Such was the ground thus early taken up by Laud, and
maintained by him through the whole of his career. It was a
The King

claim

hard to be met if it were

once

admitted

that

andConvo- the clergy were a body separate from the rest of the

nation, and ableto bind the nation to the perpetualobservance of any compact to which it had once assented. If, how-

ever,this be not the case-and the whole spirit of English history
is opposedto such a view-then Laud was in the wrong. What
wastemporaryin the settlementof Henry VIII. wasthe position
taken by the King as the head of the clergy. What waspermanent was that in so doing Henry VIII. representedthe state
and nation. Just so long as Charles representedthe state and
nation would Charles and the Bishops be able to lay down the
law as to what was to be taught and what was not Already the

Commons were beginning feebly and incoherently to put in
their claim to be the representativesof England ; though they
had yet to learn that the voice of numbers will not suffice to

give permanent supremacy. The question of religious differenceswas coming to the front Whoevercould most wiselysolve
it, whether King or Commons,would lead the English nation
in the ages which were coming.

Immense as was the ultimate importance of these religious
disputes,they did not form the immediate question of the hour.
Nevertheless,the feelings rousedby the discussionsof the first
two dayswerenot favourableto Charles'sdesignof drawing fresh
subsidies from the Commons. The third day, kept
Aug. 3>
The fast.
as a fast on account of the plague, was certain to
bring with it thoughts and feelings which boded no good to
the King who issuedpardons to Jesuitsand shieldedArminians
from punishment.
On August 4 Charles came in from Woodstock, where he
was staying, and summoned the Houses to appear before
Aug.4. him in Christchurch Hall. He had indeed needof all

Chrisuihurch
t^ie elocluence
ne couldcommand.His exchequer
Hail.

was even at a lower ebb than it had been when he

opened Parliamentin June. It was only with the greatest
difficultythat the necessary
provisionsfor the Royal household
D D 2
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had been procured.1 Now too, as in June, Charleshad to
balancethe advantagesof making a clean breast to Parliament,

and telling all his plans and all his needs,or of contenting
himself with askingonly for asmuchaswould be requiredfor
the equipmentof the fleet, which, as it was to be directed
againstSpain,was more likely to stir the popularfeelingthan
any combination in Germany.
As usual he did not say much. He again reminded the
Houses of their engagementto support him in the war, and
beggedthem to think of the reputation of the kingdom, even at the risk of danger to their own persons
from the plague. His preparationshad cost him large sumsof
money, and it would be better that half the ships should perish
at sea than that they should remain at home.

In two days, he

ended by saying,they should have an answerto their petition
on religion.

Charles had dwelt entirely on the fleet. Conway, who
followed, took a wider view of the situation. Having said that
Conwayps3o,ooo/.or 4o,ooo/. were wanted to enablethe fleetto
start, he afterwards drew a picture in the background

of the Continent in flames,and hinted at the large sums needed
for keeping the Protestant forces on foot in Germany and the
Netherlands.

There was thus a discrepancybetween the smallnessof the
sum named and the largeness of the expenditure hinted at.
To fulfil his engagements,Charles wanted not 4o,ooo/. but
some 7,ooo,ooo/. or 8,ooo,ooo/. at the least. To make up
his mind to forego this and to be content with the smaller sum

would probably havebeenhis wisestcourse,and if he had adopted
it he might perhapshave avoided summoning Parliament at all.
This, however,was preciselywhat he was unable to bring his

mind to. He, therefore,it may be supposed,whilst authorising
Conway to mention the fact that no more than 30,0007.or

4o,ooo/.wasneededfor the fleet,allowedhis greaterexpenses
to be expoundedin the hope of stirring the liberality of the
Commons

to the utmost.2

1 Conway to "Ley, July 24, S. P. Dom.,~Addenda.

2 Conway'sspeechseemsto be very fully givenin the FawsleyDebates,
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Originally,it would seem, it had beenintendedto reserve
all further observations
for a message
which Sir John Cokehad
been directed to deliver to the Commons in their own House.'

J5ut it may have been that signs of impatiencewere seen
amongst the members, or that Charles felt that a mistake had
T r

ke

beencommittedin allowing Conwayto sayso much

called
upto without
saying
'
it more
plainly. At all events, he
the throne.
,
.
.
beckoned Coke to his side, and, after whispering a
few words in his ear, sent him into the middle of the hall to do
his work

at once.

Coke at least did not start with asking for a paltry 4o,ooo/.
for the fleet. With all possibleemphasishe enlargedupon the
Hisexposi.greatnessof the work before them. 6oo,ooo/. a year

state°Ifhe
wouldbe wantedfor Mansfeldandthe King of Denaffairs,

mark. He argued that though Mansfeld's armament

had not been so successful as could have been wished, it had
shown that the King of England was in earnest. The German

princeshad been encouraged. The Danes had taken the field.
The King of France was aiming at Milan, and had made peace
with his Huguenot subjects. It now devolved on Parliament to
consider whether they would grant his Majesty a fitting supply.
Yet, though he had gone thus far, Coke did not venture to ask
for all that was needed,but contented himself with reminding
those who dreaded such an enormous expenditure of the impor-

tanceof sendingout the fleet. It would not be a constantdrain
on the nation.

When once success had been obtained, that suc-

cesswould help to bearthe charge. When the pride of Spainhad
beenquelled, private adventurerscould follow to sweepthe seas
at their own expense. The spirit of the peoplewould be roused;
and the whole land would be enriched at the enemy'scost.
Coke's hearerswere thus left in uncertainty, an uncertainty
which was doubtlesssharedby the King himself, how much they
werereally expectedto grant. The small sum needed for the
fleet was fixed and definite. All else was hazyand impalpable.
73. I gatherfromit that thereis nogroundforsayingthattheKingonly
asked for4O,ooo/. Conway seemssimply to have spoken of that sum as
that which was immediately neededfor the fleet.
1 Instructions for a message, 61. P. Dom. v. 14.
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The successof the fleet might perhapsenableCharles to dispense
with the supplieswhich he needed for other purposes His error
was that he did not come forward, as Gustavus had come forward

in thenegotiationsof the pastwinter, with a definite demandwhich
he himself recognisedas indispensable. He tried to influence
the minds of the memberswithout first making up his own.
Coke wasnot popular amongst the Commons, and it wasfelt
as a mark of disrespectthat they should be addressedin the
Feelings of

theCom-

King's name by a man who was not a minister of state.
Yet, as far as the fleet was concerned,

he seems to

have spoken the whole truth as completely as if he
had beena Privy Councillor or a Secretaryof State. The Prince
of Orangehad by this time rejected Morton's proposal for an
attack upon the ports of Flanders,and Charles had reverted to
his original schemeof sending his fleet to capture the Spanish
ships returning from America.1
The Commons were fairly puzzled.

Though Coke named

no sum in particular, it seemedas if he had come round again
to Conway's 40,0007. The wildest conjectures were

hazardedas to what was really meant. Somethought
that the fleet wasnot to go at all, and that the blameof failure was
to be thrown on the House of Commons. Others even thought
that a peacehad been patched up with Spain. It needed the
utmost franknessof explanation on the part of the ministers of
Charles to do awaywith the ill-will causedby the long reticence
of the King, followed by the involved and almost unintelligible
demandswhich had been made at the close of the sittings of
Westminster,and which were now repeated at Oxford in a form
more involved and unintelligible still.

When the Housemet the next morning,Whistler opened
^e Debate by a Proposal which, if it had been
confer
with met in the spirit in which it was made, might have
changedthe history of the reign. Let the Commons,
Proosaito

he said, askthe opinion of the Lords upon the necessityof
1 The Prince'sansweris unknown,as it wasgiven by word of mouth
(Mortonto Conway,July 13, .S".P. Holland], but it may be gatheredfiom
that officially made by the States-General. Morton and Carleton to Conwaj, July 4, S. f. Holland.
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the action proposed. If they could not get satisfaction there,
let them go to the King.
Full and complete information upon the intentions of the
Government was plainly the only condition upon which the

ObjectionsCommons could be justified in acceding to the dcraisedtoit. man(js made upon them. It was one of the evils
of the new system of government that there was no one in the
House of sufficient authority to take upon himself the responsibility of meeting an unexpected proposal. It was probably
from instinct rather than from any knowledge of the King's
wishesthat Sir George More replied, with courtier-like facility,
that it wasunconstitutional to applyto the Lords on a question
of subsidy. May, Weston, and Heath sat silent in their places,
and before they had time to receiveinstructions the debatehad
taken

another

turn.

If there was a man in the House who would be consistent

with

himself in attacking the foreign policy of the Crown that man was

Seymour Sir FrancisSeymour,the proposerof the restricted
foreign the supplywhich had beengrantedat Westminster. In
policy of the itself
Crown.

the fact that the Government

had

entered

into

.

engagements with foreign powers so extensive that it

did not venture directly to ask the Commonsfor the means of
fulfilling them was calculated to give rise to the gravest suspicions, and Seymour,the old opponent of the systemof Continental wars,was not likely to treat such suspicions lightly.
This meeting of Parliament, he argued,had been the work of
those who sought to put dissensionsbetweenthe King and his
people. It wasabsurd to supposethat it neededa Parliament
to procure 4o,ooo/. for the fleet. As for the rest that had been
said, he had no confidence in the advisersof the Crown. He
did not believe that peace had beenmade in France, and he

hopedthat Englishshipswould not be usedasabettorsof the
French king's violenceagainsthis Huguenotsubjects. Then
turningto thepast,Seymourcontinued," We havegiventhree
subsidies and three fifteenths to the Queen of Bohemia, for
which she is nothing the better. Nothing hath been done.
We know not our enemy. We have set upon and consumed

our own people." What he wished wasthat they might now
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' do somewhatfor the country,'and they would then give his
Majestya seasonable
and bountifulsupply.
Distrustof Buckingham's
capacity,perhapsof his integrity,
wasimprintedon everyword of Seymour'sspeech. WhenMay

May.s roseto answer
him,heknewthatthe wholeforeign
answer. policy of the Governmentneededdefence. If he
could not meet all attacks he was able to tell of much that

had been overlookedby Seymour. It was something that the

King of Denmarkwas on the move. It was somethingthat
France wasno longer in friendship with Spain. May then went
on to relate an anecdote from his own personal knowledge.
When at the end of Elizabeth's reign Mountjoy had been sent

into Irelandand wasin greatdangerof defeat,Sir RobertCecil
had protestedbeforehandthat, if disasterfollowed, no imputation could be brought againstthe Government at home. " My
Lord Mountjoy," he had said, "cannot complain of us. He
hath wanted nothing from hence. If things miscarry, the
blame must be somewhere else." The application of the
anecdote

was obvious.

It was the

business

of the

House

to

vote supplies and to throw the responsibility off their own
shoulders.

May had forgotten that the House courted responsibility,
and that it was very far from feeling that confidencein Buckingham's powersas a minister which Cecil had in Mountjoy's
powers as a soldier.

He did not. acknowledge that times were

changed,and that those who supply the money for war must
necessarilyask for a larger share in its managementas soon as
they have reasonto think that the suppliesare being squandered
or misused.

Nor did Edmondes, who followed,

a!k'ed
f0V
by mend the positionof the Government
by asking
les' directlyfor two subsidies
and two fifteenths,about
2oo,oooZ.,a sum far too great for supplying the immediate
needsof the fleet,whilst altogetherinadequateto meet Charles's
engagementson the Continent1
1 Eliot, as is well known, believed that Buckingham wanted to be
denied.

I am quite unable to take this view of the case after a full con-

sideration of Buckingham'swhole proceedings,of which an historian is now

ableto knowmuchof whichEliot knewnothing. It is likelyenough,as
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If Seymourhad hinted at somethingswhichhe could have
expressed
moreclearlyif he hadthought fit, Phelips,who rose
Speech
of

next, was certain to speak out all that was in his

ellps> heart:andspeak
outhedid. Forhispart,hetoldthe
House, he saw no reasonfor giving ; but neither was there any
reasonfor leaving the work to which they had been so unexpectedly called. Let them stay to do something to make his.
Majesty glorious. Those who werenow urging themto war-so
far at least the person intended was suggestedrather than expressed-were those who had been foremost in urging on the
Spanish marriage, and who for its sake had broken up the
Parliament of 1621, and had thrown members of the House

into'prison, himself being one of the sufferers,for refusing to
hold their tongues.

In the Parliament of 1624 three things had been desired.1
They had asked that the Prince should marry a Protestant
lady, that the Dutch Republic should be supported, and that
religion in England should be preserved. Had this beendone?
" What the Spanisharticles were," he said, " we know. Whether
those with France be any better it is doubted. There are
visible articles and invisible. Those we may see,but these will
be kept from us."
Then, after touching on the sore of the impositions, and of
tonnage and poundage,still levied, though the Lords had not
yet passedthe Bill, Phelips went to the root of the matter. " In
I have before said, that he expected to be denied, and that he intended to
make use of the impressioncausedby his being in the right and the Commons in the wrong, when successcame. Nor can I seethat he only asked
for 40,0007.at first. I fancy he simply wanted that at least, and would take
as much more as he could get-a frame of mind the very opposite to that
of Gustavus,who at once refusedto engagein war except on his own terms.
1 Eliot makes Phelips say that they had been ' desiredand promised.'

Phelipswasan impetuousorator,and mayhavesaidthis. But as it is not
true that Charles promised to marry a Protestant lady, I have followed the

faws/ey Debates,
Si, giving Phelipsthe benefitof the doubt.
It was, indeed,not strictly truethat the Househad askedfor a Protestantmarriage. But the desireof the memberscanhardly have been a
-matter of doubt, and may have been taken oratorically as equivalent to an
actual

demand.
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the Government,"he said plainly, " there hath wantedgood
Want
of advice. Counselsand power have been monopocounsei. Used." Then, with an allusion to the Parliament
which, meeting at Oxford, had wrested authority from Henry
III., he said that he did not love the disordered proceedings of
Parliaments. In all actions, he cried, ' there is a mixture of good

and ill.' So had it beenwith their forefathers struggling with
the prerogative. "Let us," he cried, "avoid that which was
ill, but not that which was good. They looked into the disorders of the time, and concluded with the King for a reforma-

tion. When kings are persuaded to do what they should
not, subjectshavebeenoftentransported to do what they ought
not.

Let us not come too near the heels of power ; nor yet

fall so low as to suffer all things under the name of the prerogative. Let us look into the right of the subject. I will not
argue whether the fleet is best to go or stay, whether leagues
abroad are apt to support such great actions. The match has
not yet brought the French to join with us in a defensivewar,
or any longer than conduceth to their own ends. The French
army, which they say is gone, we hear is upon return. In
Germany the King of Denmark hath done nothing. The best
way to secure ourselves is to suppress the Papists here. . . Let

the fleet go on ; and let us not part till his Majesty may seean
ample demonstration of our affections. Let us look into the
estate and government, and, finding that which is amiss, make
this Parliament

the reformer

of the Commonwealth."

There was more in Phelips's words than even distrust ot

Buckingham's ability or honesty. Both Buckingham and
Effect
ofthisCharles had failed to recognise the importance of
speech.

fae fact ^j.

neitner the French alliance nor the

intervention in Germany had ever received the approbation of

the House of Commons. It wasenoughfor them that they
judged this policy to be right, and that they promised to themselvesgreat results in the future from it. They would tell the

House whatthey had done,and ask for the meansto carry out
their designs,but they would not so far demean themselves

as to consult it upon the direction which their policy was to
take.
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To this Phelips's somewhatironical answer was decisive.
The responsibility must fall upon those by whom that polity
had been originated. The Commonswould give no support
to a course of action which they were unable to understand.
They would confine themselves to those internal affairs which

were within the compass of their intelligence, and would content themselveswith criticising the administration of the laws,
and the financial and political arrangementsof the Government.
Such a speech was an historical event.

If Charles could

not make up his mind to discuss with the Commonsthe policy
which he had adopted with such headlongrashness,
Speeches of
Weston
and it was useless for Weston, who followed, to try to

persuadethem that successmight still be looked for
if money enoughwerevoted, or to frighten them with a prospect
of dissolution by saying that, if they refused to give, ' beyond
that day there was no place for counsel.'

Nor was the speech

of Sir Edward Coke much more to the point, as he contented
himself with calling attention to the minor causesof the financial embarrassmentof the Treasury, without touching upon the
question really at issue.
The House was all the more attentive when Heath, the
Solicitor-General, rose to speak, because he had had time to

Heath's receive instructions from Buckingham since Phelips

psfrtoftiie1*
satdown,a°d because
hewasfar tooablea man,
Government.
and ha(j (;OOgood an acquaintance with the temper
of the House, to fail in giving full weight to any concessions
which the Government might be disposedto make. He began
by placing the engagementof the Parliament of 1624 on its
proper footing. The House, he argued, was bound to follow
the King unless he propounded anything to which it was impossibleto consent. As they were not engagedto everything,
let there be no misunderstanding. Let them ask the King

againstwhat enemyhe was preparedto fight. He was sure
that the King was ready to take measuresagainstthe Catholics,

' that they might not be able to do hurt.' It had been said
that placeswere filled by men who wanted experience. He
was under great obligations to the person to whom allusion
had been made, but if there was anything againsthim he hoped
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that it would be examined in such a way as that the public

good might not suffer. Let the blame, if blame there was,
light uponthe person,not upon the Commonwealth.
Heath had done his best to open the way to a better
understanding; but the speaker who followed him, Edward

Aifordsays
Alford,1struckat onceat theweakpointin hiscase,
the
House ^
fact tnat objection
was taken not merelyJ to
never proJ
misedto
Buckingham's management of the war,
but to the
recover the
.
Palatinate,dimensions which the war was assuming in his hands.

" We are not engaged,"he said, "to give for the recovery of
the Palatinate.

For when it was in the Act of Parliament, as

it was first penned, it wasstruck out by the order of the HousCj
as a thing unfit to engagethe House for the recovery of the
Palatinate, and if possible, yet not without great charge and
difficulty."
The full truth

was out at last.

The House

did not mean

to support Mansfeld and the King of Denmark, and Buckingham and the King would have to reconcile themselvesto the
fact.

That afternoon Buckingham's agents were busy amongst
the knots of memberswho weregatheringeverywhereto discuss
the morning's
debate.
The greater
part
had already
Discussions
. .
.
.
.
.
_
in theafter, taken sides, the majority against the Court.
few

alone

were

accessible

to

influence.

Some
Besides

the sceneswhich werepassingin the streetsor in the members'
lodgings,another scene,it can hardly be doubted, waspassingin
Buckingham's apartments.

There were men who wished him

well, whilst they disliked his policy, and who were anxious to induce him to give way to the strength of Parliamentary opinion.
What was said we do not know, probablyshall never know ; but
no one who reads with attention the course of the next day's

debatecandoubt that an effort was being made on the part
of his friends to savehim from the consequencesof his own
self-conceit.

The next morning, after a brisk passageon a protection

accordedby Conwayto a RomanCatholiclady in Dorsetshire,
1 FawsleyDebates,
88, 135.
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the great debate wasresumed. The course which it took was
Aug.e. altogether different from that of the preceding day.
^e 5tn na(^been given up to a conflict betweenthe
reconciuv
between
ministers
of the Crown and the men who, in modern
. .
andthe
political language, would be termed the advanced
Buckingham

wing of the Opposition. On the 6th all is changed.
Phelips, Coke, and Seymour are as silent as Weston, Heath,
and Edmondes. It looks as if both parties had come to a
tacit agreementto allow a body of mediators to declare the
terms on which an understandingmight yet be effected.
Sir Henry Mildmay, who spoke first, was Master of the
King's Jewel House, and was on friendly terms with BuckmgMiidmay's

ham.

He proposed that the House should ask what

proposal. sum Would be sufficient to complete the equipment
of the fleet, and that that sum should be granted, not by way
of subsidy, but by some other mcde of collection, apparently
in order that it might be at once brought into the Exchequer.
Such a course of raising money, he added, being taken in
Parliament, will be a Parliamentary course.1
Mildmay had quietly thrown overboard a'l the King's
Continental alliances. He was followed by Coryton, Eliot's

Co.ytons friend, who wasready to supplythe King, ' if there
speech. was a necessity,'but suggestedthat the state of the
King's revenueshould be examined,the question of impositions
sifted, and a committee appointed to debate of these things,2
'and especiallyfor religion.'
Eliot followed.

It was his last appearance as a mediator.

It is plain that he had already ceased as completely as
Ei;ot's
Phelips and Seymour to feel any confidence in1
argument.Buckingham. The war, he said, ' extendethto Denmark, Savoy,Germany, and France.' "If he shall deal truly,
he is diffident and distrustful of these things, and we have had
no fruit yet but shameand dishonour over all the world. This
1 This speechis substantiallythe same in the Journals and in the
FawslcyDebates
; but seeespeciallythe report in the Appendix to the
latter, 136.

'-' " And everyone may contribute his reasons,which may do much

good,"probablymeans
this. FawslcyDebates,
139.
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greatpreparationis nowon the way; he prayethit may havea
prosperousgoing forth,and a more prosperousreturn." He
did not believe there was any necessityfor more money than
had been voted at Westminster, and he could not see why, if

the seamenwere pressedin April and the landsmen in May,
the fleet had not been at sea long ago. That the delay had
beencaused,in part at least,by Buckingham'sproject of diverting the enterpriseto the coast of Flanders, was of course unknown to Eliot. But though he had spoken thus strongly of
the proceedings of the Government, he went on to acquit
Buckingham of all personalblame about the fleet. If anything
had gone wrong it was the fault of the Commissionersof the
Navy.

The attack upon the Commissionerscalled up Sir John
Coke, who protested loudly against this imputation upon the
office which he held. Strode then followed, supporting1Mildmay's proposalthat the money should be raised in some other
way than by subsidy, by asking how subsidies payable more
than a year hencecould supply a fleet which was to go out in
a fortnight. After a few words from Sir John Stradling, Sir
Rich's
five Nathaniel Rich, who even more than Mildmay repropositions.
presented in the House that section of the Duke's
friends which objected to his late proceedings, rose to put
Mildmay's proposal in a more definite form. He proceededto
lay down five propositions,which had probably been accepted
by Buckingham the evening before. In the first place, he said,
they must ask the King for an answer to their petition on
religion. In the second place, his Majesty must declare the
enemy againstwhom he meant to fight, so that the object of
the war might be openly discussed,though the special design
ought properly to be kept secret.

Further, he wished that

' when His Majesty doth make a war, it may be debated and
advised by his grave council'-a proposal which in the most
courteous terms expressedthe general wish that the opinion
of others than Buckingham should be heard. Besides these
1 This at leastseemsto me to he the obviousinterpretationof Strode's
question. Mr. Forster,if I understandhim rightly (Sir J. Eliot, i. 226),
regardedit asan argumentagainstthe grantof supply.

PROPOSAL

OF
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N.

RICH.
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three demands,Rich askedthat the King's revenueshouldDC
examined with a view to its increase,and that a permanent
settlement of the vexed question of the impositions should be
arrived

at.1

Thus far the House had listened to men who, if they were
friends of Buckingham, could speak in an independent tune.
Other voices were now raised. Before we give more money,
said some one, let us take account from Buckingham of the
subsidiesvoted the year before.2 Edward Clarke, a man trusted
by the Duke as his agent in affairs of questionable propriety,
rose to defend his patron. " Bitter invectives," he began," are
unseasonablefor this time." There was at once an outcry frcm
.,

all parts of the House, and Clarke was committed to

Clarke's
im- the custody of the serjeant-at-arms. With this scene
ended the day's debate. The House was adjourned
at Seymour's motion, in order that at the next sitting they
Rich's
might go into committee on the great business. But
tne members did not separate before Phelips had

expressedhis decided approbation of ' the platform
of Sir Nathaniel Rich.'3
Thus ended the discussions of this memorable week.

That

Saturday afternoon pressure was put upon Buckingham to

Arguments
acceptthe terms offered by Rich, which would then

KJTcibgk
withoutdoubtbeadopted
bytheHouse. " Theadham.

vice he had," writes Eliot, " was much to endeavour

an accommodation with the Parliament.
The errors most insisted on were said to be excusable if retracted.
That the dis-

orders of the navy might be imputed to the officers; that the
want of counselsmight be satisfied by an admission of popular
1 I would refer those who doubt my view of this debate to what I have
said in the Preface to the Fawsley Debates,p. xiii.

2 This speech,whichgaverise to Clarke'sunluckywords,is mentioned
in a letter from the Bishop of Mencle, King's MSS. 137, fol. 84.

3 FawsleyDebates,140. Rich is mentionedby Williams in a paper

givenin to theKingonAug.14,asoneof those
whowere' neveroutmy

Lord Duke's chamberand bosom.' Hackct,ii. 18. Theremayhavebeen

someexaggeration,
butunlesstherehad beenfriendship,
Williamswould
not have said this to the King.
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membersto the Council Board; The greatestdifficulty wasconceivedto restin religion and the fleet. For the first, the jealousy
being derived from his protection given to-Montague ; for the
iatter, that it had so unnecessarypreparation and expense; and
yet in both there might be a reconciliation for himself. Sending
the fleet to seaand giving others the command,waspropounded
as a remedy for the one ; having these reasonsto support it, that
the design could not be known, nor, if there wanted one, that
judged by the success,and the successwas answerablebut by
those that had the action.

For the other, it was said that the

leaving of Montague to his punishment, and the withdrawing
that protection, would be a satisfaction for the present, with
some public declaration in the point, and a fair parting of that
meeting. That the danger of the time' was a great causeof
dislike ; that the dislike had usheredin most of those questions
that had been raised. Therefore to free them from that danger
would dissolvethe present difficulties, and facilitate the way to
a future temper for agreement. The fleet must needsgo forth
to colour the preparation,and the return might yield something
to justify the work, at least in excuseand apology for himself,
by translation of the fault."2

If this account of the languageused to Buckingham has
not beendistorted in its passagethrough the medium of other
HOW
they men's minds, it must have been beyond measure

to°Buckingd
ann°ying
to him. To haveit hintedthatthefleet
ham.
which had been for so many months the object of
his solicitude was never intended to sail, was not a suggestion
to which he was likely to listen with equanimity. The wonder
is not that the proposalof referringeverythingto the Council was
ultimatelyrejectedby him, but that he should,evenfor a moment,

havegivenany hopeto his advisers. He wascallednot merely
to admit himselfto be incapableof directingthe state,by consentingto placehimself under the control of a Council reinforced
by men who looked upon him with distrust, but to renounceall
those long-consideredplans which he regarded as of such importance. Already war had broken out in Germany, and the

King of Denmark,depending
on Englishpromises,
washolding
1 i.e. froir the plague.

2 Eliot, Neg. Posterontm.
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out with difficulty againstTilly. From France everypost brought
newsof preparations for war, and a day or two, he firmly believed, would tell the world that the internal strugglewith the

Huguenotswasat an end. Were Buckinghamand his master,
in the face of one adverse debate,to fling their engagements
to the winds ? Were they to tell Christian that in building on
the word of an English king he had been building on the sand?
Were they, by teaching Richelieu that English co-operationwas
unattainable,to throw France back into the arms of Spain,and
to force her to passonce more into the bondagefrom which she
had with such difficulty emancipatedherself?' l
What wonder therefore if Buckingham resolved to make
one more

effort

to win

the Commons

to his side ?

There

was

Hedeter- one point at least on which he was ready to give
ma'vTeonethem satisfaction. Neither he nor the King cared
more
effort. reaiiy for the principle of religious toleration. They
The
Cathowere both of them as ready to execute the penal laws
lies to
be

abandoned,
against the Catholics, if anything could be gained by
so doing, as they had been to remit the penalties. Yet how
could

this be done without

risk to the French

alliance

? Would

Louis help Charles to recover the Palatinate, if Charles's
promise to protect the English Catholics were treated as if it
had never been given ? That Charles and Buckingham should
have found excusesfor breaking their engagementsis no matter
for surprise ; but no better proof can be found of their in-

capacityto understandhumannaturethan the easewith which
they persuadedthemselvesthat the King of Francewould be
quite contentthat the engagements,
bywhichhe set suchstore,
should be openly broken.
On Sunday, August 7, there was high debate at
Thepromise
Court. From La Vieuville's unguardedlanguage,and
from Richelieu's polite phraseology, Buckingham,
with Carlisle and Holland to back him, drew the

astoundinginferencethat the promise,so solemnlysigned
' All these considerationsarise out of the facts as we know them, and

as Buckinghamknewthem. Eliot's pictureof Buckinghamis drawn not

merelyin ignorance
of them,butin thebeliefthatthingsweretrue which
we know
VOL. V

to have been untrue.
E E
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and attestedat Cambridge,had never been anything more
than a mere form, adoptedwith the approvalof the French
Governmentto deceivethe Pope.1 For impartial judges it

is enoughto condemn
somonstrous
a proposition,thatit was
now heard of for the first time, and that Charles had already

acknowledgedby his actions,whenhis wife wason her way to
England,that he consideredhis engagement
to her brotheras
a reality.

From this time forward it becamea cardinal principle at the
English Court to disavowall obligation to the King of France
in the matter of the Catholics,
and to appeal
to words
This view
.
,
. .
.accepted
by spoken in conversation by the French ministers ; as if,

even supposingthat they had meant all that Buckingham assertedthem to mean, they could outweighan obligation
formally contracted. The members of the Privy Council had
not a word to sayin opposition to Buckingham's view, when
the revelation, as they supposedit to be, was suddenly made.
Williams, and perhapsArundel, may havebeen displeasedat the
rashnessof the affront offered to the King of France, but they
were powerless to resist.

Of the others, Pembroke and Abbot

were probably in communication with the leadersof the Commons, and doubtless shared to a great extent the general dissatisfaction. But whatever their exact feeling may have been,
when onceBuckingham had, with the King's support, taken his
stand it was uselessto raise further questions.
On Monday morning therefore Buckingham appeared,
radiant with self-confidence, in Christchurch Hall, and the
Buckingham

Commons. were summoned to hear from his lips a

inChrist- communication from the King.

After a short pre-

amble from Williams,the Duke stood up as he had
stood up at Whitehall eighteen months before, to answer for

the Governmentwhichwasin realitycentredin his person.

First he directedthat the King'sanswerto the petitionof
1 The Bishopof Mendeto Richelieu,receivedAug. *-$,Kin^s MSS.

137,fol.84. Themeeting
oftheCouncil
is herebymistake
dated
Aug.9,

if this is morethan a copyist'serror. But the 7th is meant,as it is said to

have*.aken
placethedaybeforeBuckingham's
speech
at Christchurch.
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religion should be read. All, he said, that the Commonshad
demanded was fully and freely granted. If they
ofreligion thought that the execution of the penal laws against
The petition

the Catholics was an object worth striving for, they
were to have their

wishes.

Buckingham then proceeded to defend his foreign policy.
He contrasted the disintegration of the anti-Spanishparty in
Buckineham
Europe when he came back from Spain with its

lere,>
his

present condition.

poiicy

jme is at liberty, the war is in Italy ; the King of

" Now," he said, " the Valtel-

Denmark hath an army of 17,000 foot and 6,000 horse, and

commissionsout to make them 30,000 ; the King of Sweden
declares himself ; the Princes of the Union take heart ; the

King of France is engagedin a war against the King of Spain,

hath peacewith his subjects,and is joined in a leaguewith
Savoy and Venice. This being the state of things then and
now, I hope to have from you the same successof being well
construed which then I had ; for since that time I have not

had a thought, nor entered into any action, but what might
tend to the advancement of the business and please your
desires. But if I should give ear and credit, which I do not,
to rumours, then I might speak with some confusion, fearing
not to hold so good a place in your opinion as then you gave
me, whereof I have still the same ambition, and I hope to
deserve it. When I consider the integrity of mine own soul
and heart to the King and State, I receive courage and confidence ; whereupon I make this request, that you will believe

that if any amongstyou, in dischargeof their opinionand conscience,sayanythingthat may reflect uponparticularpersons,
that I shall be the last in the world to make application of it to

myself;beingsowellassured
of yourjustice,thatwithoutcause
you will not fall on him that was so lately approvedby you,
and who will never do anything to irritate any man to have

other opinion of me than of a faithful, true-heartedEnglishman."

Then turning to the demandfor more counseland advice,
he declared that he had never acted without counsel.

All that

he had done or proposedto do had been submittedto the
E E 2
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Council of War or to the Privy Council. He himself, when
he went to France, had advised the institution of a
, .
...
.....
tr
^
hasacted
by committee to give advice on foreign affairs. If thereDeclares

he

fore the Commonsthought that he took too much
on himself, they were mistaken. The Council which they demanded wasalready in existence.
Of the suggestionthat the fleet was not intended to sail,
Buckingham spoke scornfully. " For my part," he said, " I
know not what
policy my master
should have,
to set
The neces.
.
.
sityofthe

out a fleet with the charge of 400,0007.only to abuse

the world and lessen his people, and to put you to
such hazard. What should my master gain ? AVould he do
an act never to meetwith you again? Certainly he would never
have employed so great a sum of money but that he saw the
necessityof the affairsof Christendomrequire it; and it wasdone
with an intention to set it out with all the speedthat may be."
After touching on other less important points, Buckingham
spoke of his plans for the future.

" Hitherto,"

he said, " I

have spoken nothing but of immense chargewhich
intended?t'ne kingdom is not well able to bear if it should
continue : the King of Denmark, 30,ooo/.a month ; Mansfeld's
army. 20,000!.;thearmy of the Low Countries,8,ooo/.;1Ireland,
What

was

2,6oo/. ; besides twelve ships preparing to second the fleet.

" Make my master chief of this war, and by that you shall
give his allies better assistancethan if you gave them ioo,ooo/.
a month. What is it for his allies to scratchwith the King of
Spain, to win a battle to-day and lose one on the morrow, and
to get or lose a town by snatches? But to go with a conquest
by land, the King of Spain is so strong,it is impossibleto do.
But let my master be chief of the war and make a diversion,

the enemyspendsthe more; he must drawfrom otherplaces,
and so you give to them." -

If they wished to know wri° was their enemy
name
their they mightnamehim themselves.Let themput the
They might

sword into the King's hands, and he would maintain
the war.3

1 8,500,'.,according
to theLordTreasurer. 2 i.e.to theKing'sallies.
3 Lord*Journals,iii. 479; FaivskyDebates,
95.
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Buckingham'sdeclarationwas followed by a statementby

the Lord Treasurer,
in whichtheKing'sdebtsandengagements
The

Lord

were Plainly stated. The main interest of the pro-

"
frcasurer'scecdings,
however, lay* in the reception
which would
statement.
'

be accorded to Buckingham's vindication of himself.

That therewasintentionaldeceptionabouthis wordsit is impossible to imagine. There is a ring of sincerity about
ham's
sin- them which cannotbe mistaken,andthosewhoare best
acquaintedwith the facts will probably acknowledge
that he said exactly what, under the circumstances,he might
reasonablybe expectedto say. But it is onething to hold that he
wassincere; it is another thing to hold that what he said ought
to havegiven satisfaction. Doubtlessit wasperfectly
Buthisstate
mentunsatistrue that he had appealed from time to time to the
Privy Council and to the Council of War. But had

he done his best to fill the Privy Council with men of independent judgment ? Had he not rather given away places at
the Board to men who had risen by obsequiousnessrather than
by merit ? In politics, as in all other actions of life, one or two
questions, decided one way or another, carry with them the
settlement of all other points at issue. Buckingham may have
asked advice whether the fleet was to sail against Cadiz or
Dunkirk,

but he had not asked advice whether the secret

engagementabout the French Catholics should be signed, or
whether the King of Denmark should be encouragedto take
part in a fresh war in Germany by offers of aid from England.
If Buckingham's defence against the charge of despising
counselwas unsatisfactory,his accountof his own future designs
Hisaim was niore unsatisfactorystill. The Commonswished

cteaAohi'm'him to abandonhis Continentalalliances,and to be
self-

content with attacking Spain. It was no matter for

surprisethat he should be unwilling solightly to turn his back
upon the efforts of the past year; but when he proceeded
to sum up the King's engagements,and allowed the Lord
Treasurer to re-state them in fuller detail, it was only natural

to expectthat he would urgeuponthe Commonsthe absolute
necessityof furnishing moneyto enablethe King to carryout
his undertakings. He did nothingof the sort. He suggested
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that if the fleet were successfulit would do more good to the
common causethan if ioo,ooo/. amonth were paid to the allies

of Englandon the Continent. By so doinghe fell backon the
policy of carryingon the warat seaalone,which had been approvedby the Commonsin 1624,without frankly abandoning
his own more far-reaching schemes.

The explanationdoubtlessis that,whilst Buckinghamcould
not abandon the world of alliances

and subsidies in which

he

had beenliving and movingduring the past year without speaking a word in their favour, his sanguinemind seized upon the
chance that the successof the fleet might make all these subsidiesunnecessary. After all, why should he not pay Mansfeld
and Christian with gold from the mines of Spanish America
rather than from the pursesof English citizensand landowners?
Such a solution would rid him of his difficulty. It would satisfy
the King's allies and satisfy the House of Commons as well.

Buckingham's explanation,taken at its best, is fatal to his
claims to statesmanship.

Either he had promised too much

TheCom- before, or he was asking too little now. Was it

nkdyl^be^kelythat it would allaythe suspicions
whichwere

satisfied.

so rjfe amongst the Commons ?

If Buckingham did not succeedin gaining the good-will of
the House of Commons his position would be indeed deplorFrench pro- able. By his cynical disregard of Charles'splighted
word he was alienating a powerful sovereign and
an influential Church. As soon as his declaration againstthe
Catholics was known, the Bishop of Mende, who was the
Queen's almoner, and Father Berulle pleaded the cause of

their co-religionists. The Duke gave them no hope that the
promises made at the time of the marriage treaty would be
fulfilled ; but he made light of Charles's breach of faith.

The

Catholics, he said, would be moderately dealt with.

Their

troubles,whichwouldonlylast for a time,werenecessary
to give
satisfaction to the people. Berulle replied that, as he was
about to return to France,he would acquaint his own sove-

reignwith all thathe had seenand heard. Buckinghambegged
him not to put a worsecolour on the proceedingsin England

thantheywouldbear,andrepeated
hispleaof necessity.Only
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in this way, he said, could be made sure of"the affectionsof the
English people. Berulle was not likely to be satisfied with
such an explanation. " If you mean,"he said, " to put the laws
into execution, I neither can nor will endure it, whatever sauce
you may be pleasedto add." " Begone! " replied Buckingham
angrily, " I know that you are only at home in your breviary
and your mass." Simple regard for principle was always unintelligible to Buckingham. He was never able to understand
that a shifty accommodationto the mere needsof the present
moment rouses more enemies than it conciliates. By his
conduct now he was converting the Catholics into enemies,

without overcoming the growing distrust of the House of
Commons.1

On Wednesdaymorning the Lower House was to go into
committee on Buckingham'sexplanationof the King's demands.
Aug.

Before the Speaker left the chair a message from the

10.

TheKing's King had been delivered by VVeston,pressing for an
immediate answer,which was demandedalike by the
necessityof the case and by the danger to the health of the
members.

If the Commons would vote a supply at once, he

would pledgehis royal word that they should meet in the winter,
and should not separatetill they had consideredthe planswhich
had been suggestedfor the reformation of the Commonwealth.
He hoped that they would rememberthat this was the first request which he had ever made to them.
For

some time

the debate

wavered

to and fro.

There

were

some who had been carried away by Buckingham's evident zeal

Feeling
in m tne causewhichwastheir own; but therewere
theHouse,others who disliked his assumption of almost regal
dignity, and who mistrusted him too much to reposein him the
confidence which he required. Even his concession of the
execution of the penal laws offended some who had been dis-

pleasedat the countenancebefore shown to the recusants.
Men whosereligion, if of a somewhatnarrow and uncharitable
nature, was a reality very dear to their hearts, had no respect
for the minister who had attempted to prostitute a thing so
1 Description of the state of the Catholics. Roman Transcripts. R.O.
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high and holy to considerationsof State policy, and had made
use of religion to support a tottering policy.1
Such men, and they were doubtless many, found an apt
spokesmanin Phelips. He treated the question as altogether
one °f confidence. Reputation, he said, is a great
advantage to a king, but it is not built on every
confidence,
action, but only on such as have a sure ground of
advice preceding,and a constant application of good counsel,
leaving as little as possibleto chance. It was no honour to
send forth the fleet, if it was exposedto so hazardousa return.
It was easy to say there was necessity. It was for those who
had brought the King to such a necessityto take upon themselves the burden of their own counsels. In old days there
had been Parliaments

which

had demanded

the reformation

of

abuses and the dismissal of favourites. "We," he said with
striking force, " are the last monarchy in Christendom that

retain our original rights and constitutions. Either his Majesty
is able to setout this fleet,or it is not fit to go at all. We ought
neither to fear nor to contemn our enemy. If we provide to
set it out, we must provide to second it too, for without a second

it will do nothing but stir a powerful king to invade us."
Everything, as Phelips clearly saw, turned on the question
of confidence.

Forty thousand pounds might be a little sum

for them to give, but it was no light matter to embark on a war
with a leader who could not be trusted. Nor was Phelips content with mere declamation. He had a practical solution of the
difficulty to recommend. Though Buckingham had declared
that the Council of War had authorised his proceedings, not
Manseit

to

one °f its members

had come forward

to confirm

his

beexamined,
statement. One of them, Sir Robert Mansell, was
a member of the House.

Let Mansell

be asked ' to declare

his knowledgewith what deliberationand counselthis design
hath been managed.' A committee might also be appoimed
to inform his Majesty that, though supply would not at once be
granted,the House would in due time ' supply all his honour
able and well-grounded actions.'2
1 This seems to have been Eliot's

view,

2 Fawsley Debates,109; Commons'Journals, \. 814.
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The King's claim to be judge of the grounds upon which
he demanded supply was thus met by the counterclaim of
Continuance
the House to judge the sufficiency of those grounds

ofthedebate.
befbretheygavethemoney. Mansell,in spiteof the
appeal made to him, held his peace,and the debatewent on.
The King's cause was feebly defended by May. No one had
been authorised to join issue with Phelips. Then came Seymour, still more personal in his attack than Phelips, complaining of peculation in high places,and of the sale of honourable
preferments at Court.l
1 With respectto the alleged speechof Eliot I had better repeat what
I have said in the preface to the Fawsley Debates:" In the first place I shall have to ask my readers to abandonthe
notion that the great speechprepared by Eliot in conjunction with Cotton
for the debate of the loth of August, was ever really spoken. Mr. Forstet
was, indeed, perfectly justified in inserting the speech,for not only does it
bear throughout the impressof Eliot's mind, but Eliot has inserted it both
in the Negotium and in his own collection of speeches,and though he does
not use his name, he says, after reporting May's speech :But the esteemof precedentsdid remain with those that knew the
true value of antiquity, whereof a larger collection was in store to
direct the resolution in that case, which thus contained both reason
and authority.

" Then after giving the speechin the Eliot, not in the Cotton form, he
goes on :-

This inflamed the affection of the House, and pitched it wholly on
the imitation of their fathers ; the clear demonstrations that were made
of the likeness of the times gave them like reasons who had like interests and freedom. But the courtiers did not relish it, who at once

forsook both their reason and their eloquence; all their hopesconsist-

ing but in prayersand somelight excusesthat wereframed,but no
morejustificationwasonceheardof, in which softway the Chancellor
of the Exchequer did discourse, &c.

" This certainly is strongevidence,and in the faceof it Mr. Forster
wasquitejustified in treating with disdain the fact that nothing of this
speechis to be foundin the Journals. But the Journalsdo not now stand
alone. We have three reports completely independentof one another, but

all agreeing
in omittingEliot'sspeech,
andin substituting
onespokenby
Sir Francis Seymour.

If this were all, those who think Eliot's statement

enough
to counterbalance
thoseof threeindependent
witnesses
mightstill
hold that it had not been rebutted.

But there is another argument far

stronger. Sir RichardWeston,accordingto all four authorities,fallowed.
He does not even allude to one of the arguments which are supposedto
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The debate was kept up for some time longer. Amongst

the speakers
wasWentworth,who had beenre-electedfor Yorkshireduring the vacation. He hadpromisedto take no part in
ruve beenpouringout from Eliot. He utters no word of remonstrance
againsthis tremendous
personalattack upon Buckingham; but he applies
himselfveryclosely10Seymour'sargument, and carefully answersit. I
cannotbelievethat anyonewho will take the trouble of readingWeston's
speech,at p 11^, candoubt that Seymourreally spokebeforehim. And
if so, whereis thereanyroomf^r Eliot's speech,which is substitutedfor
nis in the Negotium ?

" The two forms of the speechwhich have come down to us are, as Mr.
Forster has pointed out, substantially the same, but the one is the speech
of an orator, the other of an antiquary. Mr. Forster argues, that in the
caseof Cotton's speech, 'some one finding at the same time,' i.e. after
1651, when the speechwas published by Hovvell in his Cottoni Posthuma,
'
a manuscriptcopy of the speechpurporting to have been spoken by Eliot,
wasmisled by Howell into a marginal indorsement of it as " not spoken
but intended by Sir John Eliot," and the preservation of the copy in the
Lansdowne Jl/SS., so endorsed, adds to the confusion.'

'"The argument is probably based upon the fact that, at the head of
the speech(Lansd. MSS. 491, fol. 138) is written in a different hand from
the rest of the paper, 'Sir John Eliot's : this speech was not spoken but
intended.' But any argument drawn from the differenceof hand-writing
falls to the ground when it is observedthat this is merely a copy of a heading which was originally at the top of the page, and the greater part of
which has beencut off in the processof binding ; enough,however, remains
to show that the heading was originally in the samewriting as the body of
the document. My own belief is that it was a copy taken from Cotton's
notes at the very time by some one who knew that Eliot

intended to use

them but did not. For, in after years, who was likely to call to mind the
mere intention to deliver a speech, especially as it was known amongst
Cotton's friends as his production ? In a letter written by Sir S. D'Ewes,

on the 4th of February,1626 (Ellis, ser. I. iii. 214), the writer, speaking
of the omissionof the King to land on his way to his coronation at Sir R.
Cotton's stairs, says:-' I conceived the Duke had prevented that act of

graceto be donahim, by reasonof that pieceI shewedyou,which began,
" Soelong as thou attendedstour master,now with God," framedby him.
You mayrememberhow I told you that I doubtedhim the author, by
reasonof the style and gravity of it.'
" Curiously enough, the first words here given are not the first words
of Cotton's work as it stands in the Cottoni Posthuma and the Lansdowne
MSS. The paper which D'Ewes saw must have omitted the introduction

relating to Clerke's censure by the House. On the other hand it was
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any personal attack upon the Duke,1but he took no interest

in his projects,and the slight put upon the House of which he
was a member stung him to the quick. " I am not," he said,
"against giving, but againstthe manner." Wentworth did not
like to hear the threat that they must either give or adjourn.
" The engagementof a former Parliament," he added, " bindeth
not this."
House

Not that he seems to have cared much whether the

had confidence

in the Duke

or not.

So far as he was

concerned,we may safelyconjecture, if the subsidieswere to be
spent in war with Spain, it mattered little whether Buckingham
or some more trusted counsellors were to have the disposal of

them. The internal affairs of England were the prime object
of his solicitude from the first day on which he opened his
mouth in Parliament.

"Let

us first," he said, "do the busi-

nessof the Commonwealth,appoint a committee for petitions,
and afterwards,for my part, I will consent to do as much for
the King as any other." 2
Other speakersfollowedwith various opinions,Coke strangely
Abenevo- enough suggesting a benevolence as the best way

gestecfby"
out °^ tne difficulty- As a privateman he wasready
Coke.
to give i,ooo/., and that willingly, notwithstanding
all his crosses. He hoped those of the King's council would
Cotton's, not Eliot's work which he saw. For Eliot began with a verbal
difference
: ' While thou remainedst in the service of King James.'
" The most probable explanation is that the speechis by Cotton ; that
Cotton shrank from making useof it, and that Eliot, catching it up, breathed
into it the fire of his own magnificent imagination, and with his pen converted the result of the antiquary's laborious investigation into words
inspired with life.

" It is easyto find reasonswhy, after all, Eliot should havepreferred
silence. In the first burst of his indignation at finding Buckingham had

brokenawayfrom his compact,nothingwouldseemtoo hard to say. But
when it cameto the point,we shouldonly be inclined to think morehighly
of Eliot if he shrank back and refused to strike the first blow."
Since these words were written I have an additional witness to call,
and that is no other than Eliot himself.
In the notes in his own hand-

writing which, throughLord St. Germans'kindness,I have beforeme,

Seymour's
speech
isgiven,andnotawordissaidofanyspeech
of Eliot'sown.
1 Wentworth to We-ton, Strafford Letter^ i. 34.

y FawsleyDebates,113; Eliot Notes.
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do as much. Then at last Mansell rose. Since February, he
Manseii
sayssaid, he had not been at any debate of the Council

approved0'
of War. Whenthe propositionhadbeenmadefor
ham's"5" *ne Iev7 °f I0)°00 landsmen to go on board the fleet,
scheme. j-jg ' thought that proposition to no purpose, being
such as would gall the enemy rather than hurt him.' He had
a plan of his own which would have been far more useful.
Conwayhad told him that the resolution would admit no debate.
The advice of the Council wasasked only concerning the arms
for 2,000 men. He had answeredthat he protested againstthe
business

itself.

Upon this the committee was adjourned to the next morning. It would be hard for Buckingham to wipe away the

Adjourn- impressionmade by Mansell'swords. By this time,
mem.
toO)Pennington and his sailors were back in England. The tale of the delivery of the ships by special orders
from Buckingham must have been in every mouth.

It was

known that the French boasted that they would use them
againstRochelle. The unconfirmed assertionof Buckingham
that there was peacein France wasentirely disbelieved.
Before the debate recommencedon Thursday morning a
letter wasread from William Legg, a prisoner to the Moorish
TheSaiiee pirates at Sallee. He was one, he said, of eight
rovers.

hundred Englishmen captured at sea. Enormous

ransoms had been demanded, and those who refused or had

beenunable to pay had been treated with the utmost cruelty.
Some of them had been tortured by fire, some were almost

starved, and one poor wretch had been compelled to eat his
own ears. Witnesses,too, who had escaped from the pirates

wereactuallyin attendance. One had beencapturedbut eight
leaguesfrom the Land's End.

It appearedthat great spoil had

been committedon the Englishcoast,so that vesselsscarcely
ventured from port to port If the West of England cried out
againstthe rovers of Sallee,the Eastcried out againstthe Dun-

kirk privateers. Eventhe Huguenotsof Rochellehadforgotten
the respect due to English commerce. They had seizedsome
Bristol ships for service against the King of France, and had

turnedthe sailorsadrift on shore without moneyor provisions,
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Indignation was fast coming to a head. It was known that
orders given by the Council for the employment of someof the

Anger
oftheKing's ships againstthe pirateshad been countermanded by the Navy Commissioners. It was replied
that the Duke had given directions to Sir Francis Steward,one
of the commandersof the fleet, to clearthe seasof pirates. The
answerwas that Sir FrancisStewardhad looked calmly on whilst
a capture was being made near the French coast, on the plea
that he had no orders to act in foreign waters. At last Seymour spoke out what was in the mind of all. " Let us lay the
fault where it is," he said. " The Duke of Buckingham is

Buckingham
trusted,and it must needsbe either in him or his
named. agents." "It is not fit," cried Phelips, "to repose
the safety of the kingdom upon those that have not parts answerableto their places." A committee was appointedto frame
a petition embodying these complaints.
For the first time the Duke had been attacked by name.
It was a fitting answerto his assumptionof almost regaldignity
in Christchurch

Hall.

The man who had assumed to direct all

things must bear the responsibility of all things.
When the House at last went into committee, Sir Henry
Marten ' made one more effort to obtain a grant of supply.

Marten ^e> at ^easr)
was not likely to make much impresurges
supply.
sjon on the House. Rightly or wrongly, it was
believed that he was trying to wipe off the offencegiven by his
reference to Buckingham as a young ambassador. He produced so little effect that Seymour,in repeatinghis advice not

to give,did not care to put forward any fresh reasons. After
a few more words on both sides, Sir Robert Killigrew advised

that the questionshould not be put. It would be a greater

disgraceto theKingto be in a minoritythanto havethewhole
House againsthim.2
That afternoon 3 the Council met to consider whether the
1 He, andnot Sir J. Coke,is the ' old artist' of the Negotium,as appearsfrom what Eliot says,' Somedid imaginethat an act of expiation
for the former trespasshe had done.'

- Fawsley Debates,120.

3 Bishop
of Mende
to Richelieu,
received
Aug.^, A'ing'sASSS.
137,
99. Nethersole
to Carleton,Aug. 14,Fawsley
Debates,
162.
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House shouldbe allowedto sit any longer. OncemoreWilDis.oiution
liamspleadedhard againstthe fatal error of opening
resolved

on.

a ncw rejgn wj(;h a quarrel with the House of Commons. For once Buckingham was on the sameside. Throw-

ing himself on his kneeshe entreatedthe King to allowthe
Parliament to continue ; but Charles was immovable, and the
dissolution was irrevocablydetermined on.

Buckingham's
petitionwasnaturallydescribedby his opponents as a mere piece of acting.1 It may have beenso, but it
was not in his nature to shrink from opposition. His temper
always led him to meet his detractors face to face, certain of
the justice of his own causeand of his own ability to defend it.
In truth it was Charles's authority as much as Buckingham's
which

was at stake.

The course which the Commons

were

taking led surely, if indirectly, to the responsibility of ministers
to Parliament ; and the responsibility of ministers to Parliament meant just as surely the transferenceof sovereigntyfrom
the Crown

to the Parliament.

The next morning, before the fatal hour arrived, an attempt
was made by Heath to answer Mansell. The Council of War,
he said, had often been consulted. Chichestcr, who

replies
to

was dead, had left papersto show how far he agreed
with the plans proposed. Carew was absent from
Oxford ; Harvey had only recently joined the Council ; but
Lords Grandison and Brooke, the Sir Oliver St. John and Sir
Fulk Greville of earlier days,would come, if they were invited,
to tell the House what they knew. As for Mansell, he had a
schemeof his own to which no one elsewould listen, and had
consequently refused to attend the Council.

Thoughthisaccountof whathadtakenplacewasverylikely
true, Heath had not met Mansell's assertion that he had been

Manseii's to^d that he was not to speakon the schemeitself,
but only on its execution. Mansell, who rose in

self-defence,did not deny that there had been personalillwill betweenhimself and Buckingham, but he said that when

he laid his own proposalbefore the Council,he wastold that
1 Eliot's Negotium.
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he mustgo to Buckingham,' whoonlyhad permissionfiom the
King to considerof newpropositions.'To this,whichwasonly
what the Commons suspected,no reply was vouchsafed; the
testimony of Brooke and Grandison was neither demandedon
one side nor pressedon the other.1
By this time it was known in the House that they had but a
few minutes more to sit. The Black Rod was already at the
Proposed

door

to summon

them to dissolution.

Some wished

petitionfor to petition for delay. But what good would delay
delay.
/
do them unless they were prepared to abandon their

ground? "Rumours," said Phelips, "are no warrant for such
a message. Let them go on with business. When they had
notice of the King's pleasure, it was their duty to obey it."

The House went at once into committee, and adopted a
protestation prepared by Glanville, who had taken a prominent

Thepro- Partm tne debatesof the pastdays. In the followtestauon. jng fashion the Commonsapproachedthe King :" We, the knights, citizens, and burgessesof the Commons'
House of Parliament,being the representativebody of the whole
commons of this realm, abundantly comforted in his Majesty's
late graciousanswertouching religion, and his messagefor the
care of our healths, do solemnly protest and vow before God
and the world with one heart and voice, that we will ever con-

tinue most loyal and obedient subjects to our most gracious
sovereignKing Charles,and that we will be ready in convenient
time and in a parliamentary way freely and dutifully to do our
utmost

endeavour

to

discover

and

reform

the

abuses

and

grievancesof the realm and State, and in the like sort to afford
all necessarysupply to his Majesty upon his present and all
other his just occasionsand designs; most humbly beseeching
our ever dear and dread sovereign,in his princely wisdomand
goodness, to rest assured of the true and hearty affectionsof
his poor Commons,and to esteemthe same-as we conceiveit
indeed-the greatest worldly reputation and securitya just king
can have, and to account all such as slanderersof the people's
affections and enemies of the Commonweath

say the contrary."
1 Fauisley Debates,122.

that shall dare to
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One last effort wasmade by Sir EdwardVilliers to induce
the Houseto reconsiderits determination." We areunder the

The
last rod>"answered
Wentworth,
"and we cannotwith
scene.

credit or safetyyield. Sincewesat here,the subjects

have lost a subsidyat sea."l

The protestationwas hurried throughthe necessary
forms.
Whilst Black Rod was knocking at the door, some one moved
that there should be a declaration ' for the acquitting of those

whowerelikely to bequestionedfor thatwhichtheyhadspoken.'
If anyonewas likely to be questionedit was Phelips. But
Phelips would hear nothing of it. "There hath beenlittle
effect of such declarations,"he said. " The last Parliament but
2

one

some went to the Tower, some were banished to Ireland,

notwithstanding just acquittals. For my part, if I am questioned, I desire no other certificate but the testimony of my
conscience,in confidence whereof I will appeal from King
Charlesmisinformed to King Charlesrightly informed."
At last the doors were opened. The Commons were sumDissolution,moned to the Upper House, and in a few minutes
the first Parliament

of Charles

I. had ceased to exist.

Such was the end of this memorable

Parliament-a

Parlia-

ment which opened the floodgatesof that long contention with
the Crown which was never, except for one brief moment, to be

closedagain till the Revolution of 1688came to changethe conditions of government in England. As far as the history of
such an assemblycan be summedup in the name of any single
man, the history of the Parliament of 1625 is summed up in

the nameof Phelips. At the openingof the sessionhis hasty
advocacyof an immediate adjournment met with little response.
Leadership
The House, however, under the pressure of events
ofPhelips.came gradually round to his side, and at Oxford he

virtuallyassumed
that unacknowledged
leadershipwhichwasall
that the traditionsof Parliamentat that time permitted. It was
Phelips who placed the true issue of want of confidencebefore
1 Theexposure
of Englishcommerce
to pirateswasalwaysa reproach
to which Wentworth was extremely
sensitive.
"
2 The words " but one

12?.

are wantingin the report. FawsleyDebates,
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the House, and who, by the question which he addressed to
Mansell, pointed out the means of testing the value of Buckingham's assertions.
It is not necessaryto defend all that was said, still less all
that was thought, in the House about Buckingham. No one
who
has studied the facts of the history' in a candid
. .
of
his
want
of
spirit
can denyJ that the speeches
of the popular memconfidence
r
f
in Bucking-bers were full of unfounded suspicions and unreasonable demands. But, for all that, it is impossible to
Justification

assertthat Buckingham could show any sufficient ground for
reposing confidence in him. The account which he gave of
his proceedingswassingularly confused. By his own confession
he had entered into engagementswhich he was unable to meet,
and

which

he did

not

venture

to ask the

Commons

to assist

him in meeting. Besides this, the terrible failure of Mansfeld's expedition, costing thousands of innocent lives, could
not be explained away. Nor is Buckingham's a casein which
further publicity than he was able to appeal to would present
his ability in a better light. For some time he had beenoccupied in undoing the results of his own mistakes. The engagement about the Catholics and the loan of the ships to the King
of France had been mainly his work. The manner in which
he had extricated himself from those entanglementswas not
known to the House of Commons ; but it is known to us ; and.

we may be sure that if the Commons had known what we
know they would have been even more indignant than they
were. As it was,the generalopinion of moderateEnglishmen
was probably well expressedby a foreign diplomatist who took

RusdorfsDut littte interestin the Parliamentaryconflict. Since
opinion.

j-^ j-^j

come to England, he said, he had learned

the truth of two paradoxes. Under James,he found that it was
better to take a bad resolution than none at all ; under Charles,
that it was better to give effect to a bad resolution with prudence and ability, than to give effect to a good resolution

without forethoughtand consideration.
l
The attitude which Charles would take towards this declared
1 Rusdorfto Camerarius,Sept.-, Consilia,
et Negotia,69.
VOL.

V.

F F
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want of confidence in his minister would evidently depend

Attitude
of uPontne amountof confidence
whichhe himself
"".he
King.

continued to feel in him.

Unfortunately there was

no chancethat his reliance on Buckingham would be shaken.

His ownmind had nothing originativeabout it. When once
the brilliant schemesof Buckingham had dazzled his under-

standing,he adoptedthem ashis own, andfrom that moment
all chance of inducing him to abandon them was at an end.

He had no power of steppingout of himself to seehow his
actions looked to other people, especiallywhen, as was certain
to be the case,the real objections to his policy were mixed up
with offensive imputations which he knew to be unfounded
in fact.

The differenceof opinion betweenthe King and the House
of Commonswas thus reduced to a contest for power. The two
Conflict

great elements of the constitution which had worked

Crowiand harmoniously togetherwere brought at last into open
Parliament,
conflict. The right of inquiry before subsidieswere
voted would, if once it were admitted, place the destinies of

England in the hands of the House from which subsidies proceeded. Yet it would be a mistake to supposethat either party
in the quarrel was graspingat power for its own sake. Charles
believed that he was defending a wise and energetic minister
againstfactious opposition. The Commons believed that they
were hindering a rash and self-seeking favourite from doing
more injury than he had done already. If neither was completely in the right, the view taken by the Commons was far
nearerto the truth than the view taken by Charles.
So far as the difference between the King and the House
went beyond the mere question of confidence,the Commons
stood upon a purely conservative ground. We look in vain
amongst their leaders for any sign of opennessto the reception
°^ new ideas, or for any notion that the generation in
Conservatismoi the which they lived was not to be as the generation
which had preceded it. Their conception of the
war was more suited to 1588 than to 1625, and the mazes of
Europeanpolitics formed for them a labyrinth without a thread.
In all they hau to sayabout the affairs of the Continent it is
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hard to find a singleword which betraysany realknowledgeof
the wants and difficulties of the Protestants of Germany. In
home politics, too, their eyes were equally directed to the past.
The form of religion which had grown up under the influence
of the Elizabethan struggle with Spain was to be stereotyped.
Differences of opinion were to be prohibited, and the Calvinistic creed was to be imposed for ever upon the English
nation.

If the temper of the Commons was thus purely conser
vative, their conservatism was to some extent justified by the
nature of the alternative offered to them. Charles's foreign policy

was as ignorant as that of the Commons,and far more hazardous.

His ecclesiastical policy had hardly yet had time to

develop itself ; but signs were not wanting that it would be
even more dangerousthan that which wassecureof the popular
favour.

If the Commons were ready to proscribe the religious

opinions of the few, the men whom the King honouredwith his

preferencewere ready to proscribethe religious practicesof
the many.
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ESSAYS
whichmaybehadseparately,LISH
CONSTITUTIONAL
HISTORY.
By
F. C. MONTAGUE,M.A. Cr. Svo., y. 6d.
price 6d. each sewed, is. each cloth.

Addison

and

Wai-

pole.

Ranke

and

Glad-

stone.

Croker's Boswell's Milton and Machia-

Johnson.
velli.
Hallam's Constitu-I/ord Byron.
tionalHistory.
Lord Clive.
WarrenHastings. LordByron,and
The
The

Earl

of

Chat-

ham(TwoEssays).

Comic

Dramatists

Richman.-- -APPEKZELL
: Pure Democracy and Pastoral Life in Inner-

Rhoden. A SwissStudy. By IRVING
B. RICHMAN,Consul-General
of the
United Statesto Switzerland. With
Maps. GrownSvo.,5^.

of the Restoration. Seebohm (FREDERIC).

Frederick the Great.

THE

ENGLISH VILLAGE

Examined

MISCELLANEOUS
WRITINGS.
People's
Edition. I vol. Cr. Svo.,
4J. 6rf.
Library Edition. 2 vols. Svo., 2is.
Popular Edition. Cr. 8vo., as. 6d.

Cabinet Edition.

Including Indian

Penal Code, Lays of Ancient Rome,

in

its

COMMUNITY

Relations

to

the

Manorial and Tribal Systems,&c.
With 13Mapsand Plates. 8vo.,i6/.
THE TRIBAL SYSTEMIN WALES : being
Part of an Inquiry into the Structure
and Methods of Tribal Society. With

3 Maps. 8vo., i2s.

and Miscellaneous
Poems. 4 vols. Sharpe.-LONDONANDTHEKINGDOM:
Post8vo.,24.7.
a History derived mainly from the
SELECTIONSFROM THE WRITINGS OF

Archives at Guildhall in the custody of

LORD MACAULAY. Edited, with
OccasionalNotes,by the Right Hon.
Sir G. O. Trevelyan,Bart. Cr. Svo.,6s.

the Corporationof the City of London.
By REGINALDR. SHARPE,D.C.L., Records Clerk in the Office of the Town

MacColl.
- THE SULTAN AND THE
POWERS.By the Rev. MALCOLM MAC-

COLL, M.A., Canon of Ripon.

GINIANS.

Mackinnon.

- THE UNION OF ENG-

AND SCOTLAND :

3 vols.

Svo., Smith..-CARTHAGE ANDTHECARTHA-

IOT. 6d.

LAND

Clerk of the City of London.
Svo. ioj. 6d. each.

a Study

By R. BOSWORTH SMITH,

M.A., With
Svo., 3*. 6d.

Maps, Plans, &c.

Cr.

of

International
History. ByJAMES
MAC- Stephens.-A HISTORY
OFTHEFRENCH
KINNON,Ph.D., Examinerin History to

REVOLUTION.
By H. MORSE
STEPHENS,

the Universityof Edinburgh.Svo.,i6s.

3 vols. 8vo. Vols. I. and II., fSs.each.

May.-THE
OF

CONSTITUTIONALHISTORY

ENGLAND

since

the

Accession

of

George III. 1760-1870. By Sir THOMAS
ERSKINE MAY, K.C.B. (Lord Farn-

Stubbs.--HISTORY

OF THE UNIVERSITY

OF DUBLIN, from its Foundation
W. STUBBS.
AUSTRALIA

HISTORY or THE ROMANS UNDER THE

EMPIRE. 8 vols. Cr. 8vo., y. 6d.

By J.

8vo., izs. 6d.

borough). 3 vols. CrownSvo.,18.?. Sutherland.-THE

Merivale (THELATEDEAN).

to the

End of the Eighteenth Century.

AND

HISTORYOF
NEW

ZEALAND,

from

1606-1890.
By ALEXANDER
SUTHER-

LAND,

M.A.,

and GEORGE SUTHER-

LAND,M.A. Crown Svo.,aj. 6d.

each.

THE FALL OF THE ROMAN REPUBLIC:

Taylor.-A
STUDENT'S MANUAL OP
THE HISTORY OF INDIA. By Colonel

a
ShortHistoryof theLastCentury MEADOWS
TAYLOR,
C.S.I.,"&c. Cr.
of the Commonwealth, tamo., ~js.6d.
Svo., js. 6d.

GENERALHISTORYOF ROME, from the
Foundation of the City to the Fall of Todd.-PARLIAMENTARY GOVERNMENT
Augustulus, B.C. 753-A.D. 476. With
INTHE BRITISHCOLONIES.ByALPHEUS
5 Maps. Crown Svo., 73. 6d.
TODD, LL.D.
Sv0., 301.net.
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History, Politics, Polity, Political Memoirs,&c.-continued.

Wakeraan

and HassalL-ESSAYS

Wood-Martin.-PAGAN

IRELAND:an

INTRODUCTORY
TO THE STUDYOF Archaeological
Sketch. A Handbookof
ENGLISHCONSTITUTIONAL
HISTORY. Irish Pre-Christian
Antiquities. By W.
By ResidentMembers
of the University G.WOOD-MARTIN,
M.R.I.A. With 512
of Oxford. Editedby HENRYOFFLEY Illustrations. Crown8vo.,15^.
WAKEMAN, M.A., and ARTHUR HAS-

SALL,M.A. CrownSYO.,
6s.

Wylie.-HISTORYOFENGLAND
UNDER

Walpol®.-HISTORY OF ENGLAND HENRYIV.
FROM THE CONCLUSION
OF THE

GREATWAR IN 1815TO 1858. By
SPENCER
WALPOLE.6 vols. Crown
8vo.,6s. each.

By JAMESHAMILTON

WYLIE, M.A., one of H.M. Inspectors

of Schools. 3 vols. CrownSvo. Vol.
I., 1399-1404,
los. 6d. Vol. II. icj.
Vol. IIL 15.7. [Vol. IV. in thepress.

Biography, Personal Memoirs, &c.
Armstrong.-THE
LIFE AND LETTERS Erasmus.-LIFE
AND LETTERS OF
OF EDMUND J. ARMSTRONG. Edited
ERASMUS.
By JAMES ANTHONY
by G. F. SAVAGE ARMSTRONG. Fcp.
FROUDE. Crown 8vo., 6s.
8vo., js. 6d.
Bacon.-THE

LETTERS

AND

LIFE

OF

FRANCIS BACON, INCLUDING ALL HIS

OCCASIONALWORKS. Edited by JAMES
SPEDDING. 7 vols. 8vo.,^44J.
Bagehot.

-

FALKLANDS.
By the Author of ' The
Life of Sir Kenelm Digby,' 'The Life
of a Prig,' etc. With Portraits and
other Illustrations.

BIOGRAPHICAL STUDIES. Fox.-THE

By WALTERBAGEHOT.Cr. 8vo.,3^.6d.
Blackwell.-PIONEER

WORK

Svo., icxr. 6d.

EARLY HISTORYOFCHARLES

JAMESFox. By the Right Hon. Sir G.
O. TREVELYAN, Bart.

IN OPEN-

ING THE MEDICAL PROFESSION
TO

Library Edition. Svo.,iSs.

WOMEN : Autobiographical Sketches.
By Dr. ELIZABETH BLACKWELL. Cr.

Cabinet Edition.

8vo., 6s.

Halifax.-THE

Crown Svo., 6s.

LIFE ANDLETTERSOF

SIR GEORGE SAVILE, BARONET, FIRST
MARQUIS OF HALIFAX.
With a New

Boyd (A. K. H.). ('A.K.H.B.').
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARSOFST.ANDREWS. Edition of his Works, now for the first
1865-1890.2 VOls. SVO.Vol. I., I2S. time collectedand revised. By H. C.
Vol. II.,

ST.

15*.

ANDREWS

FOXCROFT.

AND

ELSEWHERE

2 vols. Svo.

:

Glimpsesof SomeGoneand of Things Hamilton.-LIFE

Left. Svo.,153-.

OF SIR WILLIAM

HAMILTON.By R. P. GRAVES.Svo.

THE LAST YEARS OF ST. ANDREWS:
3 vols. 15^.each. ADDENDUM. Svo.,6d.
September, 1890, to September, 1895.
Svo., 15*.
Havelock.-MEMOIRS
OF SIR HENRY

Buss.-FRANCES
MARYBussANDHER HAVELOCK,
K.C.B. ByJOHN
CLARK
WORKFOREDUCATION.
By ANNIE MARSHMAN.
Crown8vo.,3*.6d.
E. RIDLEY.

With

5 Portraits and 4

Illustrations. Crown Svo.,7.?.6d.

Haweis.-MY
Rev.

H.

MUSICALLIFE. By the

R. HAWEIS.

With

Portrait

of

Carlyle.-THOMASCARLYLE : a History
Richard Wagner and 3 Illustrations.
ofhisLife. By JAMES
ANTHONY
FROUDE. CrownSvo.,75.6d.
1795-1835. 2 vols. Crown Svo.,71.

1834-1881.
2vols. CrownSvo.,75. Holroyd.-THE GIRLHOOD
OFMARIA
Digby.-THE LIFE OFSIR KENELM JOSEPHA
HOLROYD
(LadyStanleyof
DlGBY,bv one of his Descendants,Alderly). Recordedin Letters of a
the Author of 'The Life of a Con-

Hundred Years Ago, from 1776-1706.

spirator,'' A LifeofArchbishop
Laud,' Editedby J. H. ADEANE.With 6
etc. With 7 Illustrations. Svo.,i6s.

Portraits. 8vo., iSs.

6
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Biography, PersonalMemoirs, &c.-continued.
Jackson.-THE

LIFE OF STONEWALL
( Reeve.-TnE

LIFE AND LETTERSOF

JACKSON.
By Lieut.-Col.
G. F. HEN- HENRY
REEVE,
C.B.,lateEditorof the
DERSON,
YorkandLancaster
Regiment. 'EdinburghReview,'
and Registrar
of
With Portrait, Maps and Plans. 2
vols. Svo.

the Privy Council. By J. K. LAUGHTON, M.A.

Lejeune.-MEMOIRS
OF BARON
LE- BomaneB.-THE LIFEANDLETTERS
JEUNE,Aide-de-Campto Marshals OF GEORGE
JOHNROMANES,
M.A.,
Berthier,Davout,andOudinot. Trans- LL.D., F.R.S. Written and Edited
lated and Edited from the Original

by his Wife.

With Portrait and 2

French by Mrs. ARTHURBELL (N. Illustrations. Cr. Svo.,6s.
D'ANVERS).2 vols. 8VO.,
24*.
Seebohm.-THE OXFORD
REFORMER
Luther.-LIFE

OF LUTHER.

By

-JOHNCOLET, ERASMUS
ANDTHOMAS

JULIUSKGSTLIN. With Illustrations MORE: a Historyof theirFellow-Work.
from Authentic

Sources.

from the German.

Translated

Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

By FREDERICSKEBOKM. Svo., 145.
Shakespeare.-OUTLINES

OF THF,

Macaulay.-THE LIFE ANDLETTERS LIFE OF SHAKESPEARE.
By J. O.
OF LORD MACAULAY. By the Right

HALLIWELL-PHILLIPPS. With Illus-

Hon. SirG. O.TREVELYAN, Bart.,M.P.

trations

Popular Edit, r vol. Cr. Svo., as.6J.
Students

Edition.

I vol.

Cr. Svo. ,6s.

and

Facsimiles.

2 vols..

Reyal 8vo., £i is.

Cabinet
Edition.avols.Post
Svo.,12.$.
Shakespeare's
TRUELIFE. ByJAS,
WALTER. With 500 Illustrations by
Library
Edition.2 vols.8vo.,36.1. GERALD
E.MOIRA.Imp.Svo.,
21.?.
'Edinburgh Ed:''ion.' 2 vols. Svo.,
6s. each.

Verney.-MEMOIRS

Marbot.-THE
DE MARBOT.

MEMOIRS OF THE BARON
Translated
from
the

French.2 vels. Crown
Svo.,^s.

Nansen. - FRIDTJOFNANSEN, 1861-

OF THE VERNE?

FAMILY.

Vols.

I.

and

WAR.

II.

DURING

THE

CIVIL.

By FRANCES PARTHENOPE

VERNEY.
With38Portraits,
Woodcuts and Facsimile. -Royal 8vo.,"42.f.

1893. By W. C. BROGGER
and NORDAHL
Vol. III.
DURING THE COMMONROLFSEN. Translated by WILLIAM
WEALTH. 1650-1660. By MARGARET
ARCHER. With 8 Plates, 48 Illustrations
M. VERNEY. With 10 Portraits, &c.
in the Text, and 3 Maps. Svo., izs. 6d.
Royal Svo., 21.1.
Place.-THE
LIFE OF FRANCIS PLACE. Wakley.-THE
LIFE AND TIMES OF
By GRAHAM WALLAS.
THOMAS WAKLEY, Founder and First
Rawlinson.-

A

MEMOIR

OF

THE

LATE SIR HENRY RAWLINSON,BART.,
K. C. B., F. R. S., D. C. L,, ETC. Written

Editor

of

the ' Lancet,'

Member

of

Parliament for Finsbury, and Coroner
for West Middlesex. By S. SQUIRE

chiefly
byhisbrother,
theRev.GEORGESPRIGGE,
M.B. Cantab.With 2 Portraits.
8vo., 18.5,
RAWUNSON, Canon of

Canterbury.

With Contributions by the late Sir Wellington.-LIFE
OF THEDUKE OF
Henry's eldest son, and by Field- WELLINGTON. By the Rev. G. R.
Marshal LORDROBERTS.
GLEIG,M.A. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

Travel and Adventure, the Colonies, &c.
Arnold.-SEAS

AND LANDS.

By Sir Bent.-THE

RUINED CITIES OF MASH-

EDWIN
ARNOLD.
"With71Illustrations. ONALAND
: beinga Recordof ExcavaCr. Svo., y. 6d.
Baker (Sir S. W.).
EIGHT YEARSIN CEYLON. With 6
Illustrations.
THE

RIFLE

LON. With

y. 6<f.

Crown Svo., 3.5.6d.

AND THE

HOUND

6 Illustrations.

IN CEY-

Cr, Svo.,

tion and Exploration in 1891. By J.
THEODORE
BENT. With 117 Illustrations.

Crown Svo., 31. 6d.
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Travel and Achrenture, the Colonies, &c.-continued.
Bicknell.-TRAVEL

AND ADVENTURE

IN NORTHERN QUEKNSLAND.
ARTHUR C. BICKNELL. With

By
24

.Platesand 22 Illustrations in the text.

3vo., 151.

Howitt.-VISITS

TO

REMARKABLE

PLACES, Old H.-ills, Battle-Fields,
Scenesillustrative of Striking Passages

in English History and Poetry.

By

WILLIAM HOWJTT. With 80 Illustrations. Crown Svo., y. 6d.

Brassey.-VOYAGES AND TRAVELSOF Jones. - ROCK CLIMBING IN THE
LORD BRASSEY,K.C.B., D.C.L., 1862-

ENGLISH LAKE DISTRICT. By OWEN

1894. Arranged and Edited by Captain

GLYNNEJONES,
B.Sc.(Lond.), Member

S. EARDLEY-WlLMOT.
8vo., las.

2 VOls. Cr.

Brassey (ThelateLADY).
A VOYAGE IN THE ' SUNBEAM'; OUR
HOME ON THF. OCEAN FOR ELEVEN

of the Alpine Club. With 30 Full-page
Illustrations and 9 Lithograph Plate
Diagrams of the Chief Routes. 8vo.,

15.5.
net.

Knight
(E. F.).
THK CRUISE OF THE 'ALERTK':
Narrative

the

of a Search for Treasure on

MONTHS.

the Desert

CabinetEdition. With Map and 66

2 Maps and 23 Illustrations. Crown

Illustrations.
Silver Library

Crown 8vo., 75. 6J.
Edition.
With 66

Illustrations.Crown8vo.,y. 6d.
PopularEdition. With 60 Illustrations. 410.,dd.sewed,
is.cloth,
School Edition. With 37Illustrations.
Fcp., ar.cloth, or 3.1.whiteparchment.

SUNSHINE
ANDSTORM
IN THEEAST.
Cabinet Edition.

With 2 Maps and

Island

of Trinidad.

8vo., y. 6ct.
WHERE

THREE

EMPIRES

MEET : a Nar-

rativeof Recent
Travel
in Kashmir,
Western
Tibet,
Baltistan,
Ladak,
Gilgit,andtheadjoiningCountries.
With a Map and 54 Illustrations.

Cr. 8vo., y. 6d.
THE ' FALCON' ON THK BALTIC : a
Voyage from London to Copenhagen

in a Three-Tonner. With 10 Fullpage Illustrations.

Cr. 8vo.F 3*. 6d.

114Illustrations.Crown8vo.,-js.6d. Lees and Clutterbuck.-B.
Popular Edition. With 103 Illustrations. 410., 6d. sewed, is. cloth.

IN THE TRADES,
THETROPICS,
AND
THE ' ROARINGFORTIES'.

Cabintt Edition. With Map and 220
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., js. fid.

With

C.1887:

A RAMBLE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. By
J. A. LEES and W. J. CLUTTERBUCK.
With Map and 71;Illustrations. Cr. 8vo.,

y.6d.

Max

Mtiller.-LETTERS

FROMCON-

STANTINOPLE. By Mrs. MAX MULLER.
With 12 Views of Constantinople and

PopularEdition. With 183Illustra- theneighbourhood.
Crown8vo.,6s.
tions. 410., fid. sewed,is. cloth.

THREEVOYAGES
IN THE' SUNBEAM
'.
Popular Edition. With 346 Illustra-

tions. 410.,vs.fid.

Nansen
THE

CROSSING OF GREENLAND.

With numerous Illustrations and a
Map.

Crown Svo., 3*. 6d.

ESKIMO
LIFE. With 31 Illustrations.
8vo.,

Browning.-A

(FRIDTJOF).

FIRST

i6j.

GIRL'S WANDERINGSOliver.-CRAGS

IN HUNGARY. By H. ELLEN BROWNING. With Map and 20 Illustrations.
Crown 8vo., y. fid.

ANDCRATERS
: Ram-

bles in the Island of Reunion. By
WILLIAM DUDLEY OLIVER, M.A.
With 27 Illustrations and a Map. Cr.
Svo., 6s.

Froude (JAMES
A.).
OCEANA: or England and her Colonies.
With 9 Illustrations. Crown 8vo.,
25. boards, zs. 6d. cloth.

THE ENGLISHIN THE WESTINDIES:

or the Bowof Ulysses. With q Illustrations. Cr. Svo.,2S.bds., zs.6d. cl.

Quillinan.
- JOURNAL
A FEW
MONTHS' RESIDENCE
IN OF
PORTUGAL,
and Glimpses of the South of Spain.
By Mrs. I^UILUNAN (Dora Wordsworth). NPV/ Edition.
Edited, with

Memoir, by EDMUNDLEE, Author of

"Dorothy Wordsworth.'etc.
8vo., 6.f.

Crown

8
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Travel and Adventure, the Colonies, &c.-continued.
Smith.-CLIMBING

IN THE BRITISH : THREE

ISLES. By W. P. HASKETT SMITH.
With Illustrations by ELLIS CARR,and
Numerous

IN

NORWAY.

By Two of

Them. With a. Map and 59 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo.,2j. boards,2j. 6rf.cloth.

Plans.

Tyndall.-THE
GLACIERSOFTHE ALPS:
being a Narrative of Excursions and

Parti. ENGLAND. i6mo., y. bd.

Ascents.

Part II. WALES
i6ino., 3-r.6d.

AND

IRELAND.

An Account of the Origin and

Phenomena of Glaciers, and an Exposition of the Physical Principles to which
they are related. By JOHN TYNDALL,
F. R.S.

With

numerous

Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 6s. 6d. net.

Stephen. - THE PLAYGROUND OF
EUROPE. By LESLIE STEPHEN. New Vivian.-SERVIA
: the Poor Man's
Edition, with Additions and 4 IllustraParadise. By HERBERTVIVIAN, M. A.
tions.

Crown 8vo., 6s. net.

8vo., 151.

Sport and Pastime.
THE

BADMINTON

Edited by HIS GRACE THE
A.

Complete in 28 Volumes.

E.

LIBRARY.

DUKE
T.

OF BEAUFORT.

K.G.,

and

WATSON.

Crown 8vo., Price Jos. 6d. each Volume, Cloth.

%* The Volumesare aln issuedhalf-boundin Leatktr, with gilt top. The price can
behadfrom all Booksellers.
ARCHERY,
Col.

H.

By C. J. LONGMAN and BIG GAME SHOOTING--continued.
WALROND.

With

Contribu-

tions by Miss LEGH, Viscount DILLON,
&c. With 2 Maps, 23 Plates, and 172

Illustrations
in theText. Crown8vo.,
i Of. f>d.

Vol.

II.

EUROPE, ASIA,

ARCTIC REGIONS.

MONTAGUE

SHEARMAN.

With

6

Plates and 52 Illustrations in the Text.
Crown 8vo., icu. 6d.

THE

Major ALGERNON
C. HEBERPERCY,
&c.

By

AND

Contributions

by Lieut.-Colonel
R. HEBER
PERCY,
With

trations

ATHLETICS AND FOOTBALL.

With

17 Plates and 56 Illus-

in the Text.

Crown

8vo.,

IQf. 6rf.
BILLIARDS.
By Major W. BROADFOOT,
R.E.
With Contributions by A. H.
BOYD, SYDENHAM DIXON, W. J.

BIG GAMESHOOTING.By CLrVK FORD,
&c. With n Plates,19 IllusPHILLIPPS-WOLLET.
Vol. I. AFRICA
ANDAMEKICA.With
Contributions

trations in the Text, and numerous
Diagrams. Crown8vo.,los. 6d.

by Sir SAMUEL W.

BAKER, W. C. OSWELL, F. C. BOATING. By W. B. WOODGATK.
SKLOUS,&c. With ao Plates and With 10 Plates, 39 Illustrations in the

57 Illustrationsin the Text. Crown
8vo., rot. 6d.

Text, and 4 Mapsof RowingCourses.
Crown 8vo., \os. 6d.
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Sport and Pastime-continued.
THE

BADMINTON

LIBRARY-continued.

COURSING AND FALCONRY. By GOLF. By HORACEG. HI/ICWINSON.
HARDINGCox and the Hon. GERALD With Contributionsby the Rt, lion. A.
LASCKLLES. With
20 Plates and
56 Illustrations in the Text.
Crown

J. BALFOUR, M.P., Sir WALTER
SIMPSON,Bart., ANDREW LANG, &c.

Svo., nos.&d.

With 25 Plate* and 65 Illustrations in
the Text.

CRICKET.
Hon.

Cr. Svo., ios. f>d.

By A. G. STEEL, and the

R.

H.

LYTTELTON.

With

Con-

tributionsby ANDREW
LANG,W. G. HUNTING.
By
His Grace
the
DUKE
OF
BEAUFORT
K.G.,
and
MOWBRAY
GRACE, F. GALE, &c.

With

ia Plates

and 52 Illustrations in the Text. Crown
8vo., ios. 6d.

MORRIS. With

Contributions by the

EARL OF SUFFOLK AND BERKSHIRE,
Rev. E. W. L. DA VIES, G. H. LONG-

CYCLING. By the EARLOFALBE- MAN,
&c. With 5 Plates
and54Illustrations in the Text.
Crown Svo.,
MARLE, and G. LACY HILLIER.

With

19 Plates and 44 Illustrations in the
Text.

Crown

DANCING.
F.R.G.S.

Svo.,

6d.

IOT. 6d.

MOUNTAINEERING.

By C. T. DENT.

By Mrs. LILLY GROVE, With Contributionsby Sir W. M. CON-

With Contributions by Miss

MIDDLETON, The Honourable Mrs.

ARMYTAGS, &c. With Musical Examples, and 38 Full-page Plates and

93 Illustrations in the Text.

Grovrn

8vo., tos. 6d.

DRIVING.

ios.

WAT, D. W. FRESHFIELD, C. E. MA-

TMEWS,&c.

With 13 Plates and 95

Illustrations in the Text.
ios. 6d.

Crown Svo.

POETRY OF SPORT (THE).-Selected

By His GracetheDUKEOF by HKDLEY
PEFK. With a Chapteron

BEAUFORT,
K.G. With Contributions

ClassicalAllusionsto Sport by ANDREW

by otherAuthorities.With 12Plates LANG,and a SpecialPreface
to the
and 54 Illustrations in the Text.
Crown8vo.,ios.6d.
FENCING,

BOXING,

LING.

AND

BadmintonLibraryby A. E. T. WATSON. With 32 Platesand 74 Illustrations in the Text.

Crown Svo., 101. 6d.

WREST-

By WALTERH. POLLOCK,RACING AND STEEPLE-CHASING.

F. C. GROVE, C. PREVOST, E. B.
MITCHELL, and WALTER ARMSTRONG.

With 18 Plates and 24 Illustrations in
the Text.

Crown Svo., los. 6d.

By the EARL OF SUFFOLK AND BERKSHIRE, W. G. CRAVEN, the HON. F.
LAWLEY, ARTHUR COVENTRY, and
ALFRED

E.

T.

WATSON.

With

Frontispiece and 56 Illustrations in the

FISHING. By H. CHOLMONDELEY-PEN-Text.

Crown

Svo.,

tor.

6d,

NELL.

Vol. I.

SALMON AND TROUT.

Contributions

by H.

R.

With

FRANCIS,

Major JOHN P. TKAHERNH, &c.
With 9 Plates and numerousIllustrations
lor.

Vol.

of Tackle,

&c.

Crown

Svo.,

6d.

II.

PlKE

AND OTHER COARSE

FISH.

With

Contributions by the

RIDING

AND

POLO.

By Captain

ROBERT WEIR, the DUKE OF BEAUFORT, the EARL OF SUFFOLK AND
BERKSHIRE, the EARL OF ONSLOW,
&c.
With 18 Plates and 41 Illustrations in the Text.
Crown Svo., roj. 6d.

MARQUIS OF EXETER, WILLIAM SEA FISHING. By JOHNBICKKRDYKE,
SENIOR,G. CHRISTOPHER
DAVIES, Sir H. W. GORE-BOOTH,
ALFREDC.

&c.

With 7 Plates and numerous
j HARMSWOHTH,
andW. SENIOR.With

Illustrations

of Tackle, &c.

8vo., ios. 6d.

Crown

32 Full-page Plates and 175 Illustra-

tions in the Text. CrownSvo.,IOT.6d,
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Sport and Pastime-continued.
THE BADMINTON

LIBRARY-continued.

SHOOTING.
Vol. I. FIELD AND COVERT.
WALSiNGHAMandSir

QALLWKY,

Bart.

TENNIS, LAWN
TENNIS. RACQUETS, AND FIVES. By J. M. and

By LORD

RALPH

With

C. G. HEATHCOTE, E. O. PLEYDELLBOUVERIE, and A. C. AINGEK.
With

PAYNE-

Contribu-

Contributions by the Hon. A. LYTTEL-

tions by the Hon. GERALD LASCKLLESand A. J. STUART-WORTLEY.
With II Plates and 94 Illustrations
in the Text.

Vol. II.

TON, W. C. MARSHALL, Miss L. DOD,
&c.
With 12 Plates and 67 Illustrations in the Text.
Crown 8vo., IDJ. &£"

Crown 8vo., los. t>d.

MOOR AND MARSH. By LORD

WALSINGHAM and Sir RALPH PAYNE-

YACHTING.

GALLWEY,Bart. With Contributions

by LORDLOVATandLORDCHARLES

Vol. I.

LENNOX
KKRR.With 8 Platesand
57Illustrations
in theText. Crown

FITTING-OUT,
&c. By Sir EDWARD
SULLIVAN,
Bart., THE EARLOF

8vo.,IQS.6d.

PEMBROKE,
LORDBRASSEY,
K.C.B.,
C.

SKATING, CURLING, TOBOGGANING.

T.

MAXWELL

and WILLIAM

Hon.

Cr.

Vol. II. YACHT CLUBS, YACHTING IN
AMERICAAND THE COLONIES,YACHT
RACING, &c. By R. T. PRITCHETT,
THE MARQUIS OF DUFFERIN AND

Sees, of

AVA, K.P.,

THE EARL OF ONSLOW,

JAMES MCFERRAN, &c.

and 106 Illustrations
8vo., IDS. ¬>d.

Plates
Text,

FUR,

Cr.

FEATHER

L.

With 21 Plates and

the Life-Saving Society. With 13 Plates
in the Text.

G.

Photographs.Crown8vo.,los. 6d.

By ARCHIBALD SINCLAIR
HENRY,

C.B.,

93 Illustrations in the Text, and from

Rev.
JOHNKERK,ORMOND
HAKE,
HENRY A. BUCK, &c. With 12 Plates

SWIMMING.

SETH-SMITH,

K.NIGHT,&c.

WITH AM,

and 272 Illustrations in the Text.
8vo., IQS.6d.

E.

WATSON,R. T. PRITCHETT,
E. F.

By J. M. HEATHCOTE,C. G.

TSBBUTT,

CRUISING,CONSTRUCTION
OF

YACHTS,YACHT RACINGRULES,

AND

and 160 Illustrations
Crown 8vo , los. 6d

FIN

With

35

in

the

SERIES.

Edited by A. E. T. WATSON.
Ci'own 8vo., price 55. each Volume.

*.* TheVolumes
arealsoissuedhalf-bound
in Leather,with gilt top. Theprice can
be had from all Booksellers.

THE PARTRIDGE. Natural History, THE PHEASANT. Natural History,by
by the Rev. H. A. MACPHKRSON;tbeRev.H. A. MACPHERSON
; Shooting,
Shooting,by A. J. STUART-WORTLEY
; by A. J. STUART-WORTLEY;
Cookety,
Cookery, by

GEORGE SAINTSBURY.

by ALEXANDER iNNEsSHAND. Withio

With ii Illustrationsand variousDia-

Illustrations and various Diagrams.

gramsin the Text. Crown Svo.,5.'.

Crown Svo.,5.1.

THE HARE. Natural History',by the
Rev. H. A. MACPHERSON
; 'Sto'oiing,

THE GROUSE. Natural History, by the
Rev. H. A. MACPHKRSON;
Shooting,
by A. J. STUART-WORTLEY
; Cookery,
by GEORGESAINTSBURY. With 13
Illustrations and various Diagrams
in the Text.

Crown Svo., 55.

by the Hon. GERALD LASCELLES
;
Coursing,by CHARLESRICHARDSON;
Hunting, by J. S. GIBBONS
and G ?I
LONGMAN
; Cookery,by Col. KENNEY
HERBERT. With 9 Illustrations. Cr,
8vo., &i

& CO.'S STANDARD

AND GENERAL

WORKS.
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Sport and Pastime-continued.
FUR,

FEATHER

AND

FIN

SERIES-«>w*'«"^-

RED DEER.
Natural History, by WILDFOWL.
By the Hon. JOHN
the Rev. H. A. MACPHERSON
; Deer SCOTTMONTAGU. With Illustrations.
Stalking, by CAMERONOF LOCHIEL.
[In "preparation.
Stag Hunting,

by Viscount EBRING-

TON; Cookery,by ALEXANDERINNES THE SALMOM.
SHAND. With 10 Illustrations by J.
CHARLTON and A. THORBURN. Cr.

By the Hon. A. E.

GATHORNE-HARDY.With Illustrations.
[In preparation.

8vo., 5J.
THE

THE RABBIT.

By J. E. HARTING,&c.

With Illustrations.

Andr6.-COLONEL

TROUT.

By the

MARQUIS OF

GRANBY,
&c. Wiih Illustrations.

[In preparation.

[In preparation.

BOGEY'SSKETCH-Ford.-THE

THEORYAND PRACTICE
OF

BOOK.Comprisingan EccentricCol-

ARCHERY.BY HORACE
FOKD. New

in disusedLockers and sweptup in the

written by W. BUTT,M.A.

Pavilion, togetherwith sundry After-

faceby C. J. LONGMAN,
M.A. 8vo.,145.

lection of Scribbles and Scratches found
Dinner Sayings of the Colonel.

ANDRE, West

Herts

Edition, thoroughly Revised and Re-

By R. Francis.-A

Golf Club.

MAGAZINE

BOOK ON ANGLING : or,

Treatise on the Art of Fishing in every

Oblong 410., zs. dd.
BADMINTON

With a Pre-

Branch; including full Illustrated List
of Salmon Flies. By FRANCISFRANCIS.
With Portrait and Coloured Plates.

(THE)

OF SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
Crown 8vo., i$s.
Edited by ALFRED E. T. WATSON Gibson.-TOBOGGANING ON CROOKED

(' Rapier'). With numerousIllustra-

RUNS.Bythe Hon. HARRYGIBSON.

tions. Price is. Monthly.
Vols. I.-V..6*. each.

With Contributions by F. DE B. STRICKLAND and'LADY-TOBOGGANER'. With
40 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s.

DEADSHOT(THE):or,Sportsman's'
Graham.-COUNTRY
PASTIMES
FOR
CompleteGuide. Beinga Treatiseon ; BOYS. By P. ANDERSON
GRAHAM.

theUseof theGun,withRudimentary
j With 252Illustrations
fromDrawings
and FinishingLessonson the Art ofi
Shooting Game of all kinds. Also;

and Photographs.Crown8vo.,y. 6d.

Game-driving,
Wildfowl
andPigeonLang.-ANGLING
ByA.
LANG. With 20 SKETCHES,
Illustrations.
Crown
shooting,Dog-breaking,etc. By MARKS-

MAN. With numerous
Illustrations.gvo.,y. 6d.
Crown8vo.,los.6d.
Ellis.-CHKSS

SPARKS; or, Short and

Lillie.-CROQUET
: its History,Rules,
and Secrets. By ARTHUR LILLIE,

:

Champion Grand National Croquet

Bright
Games
ofChess.
Collected
and\ Club,
1873;
Winner
ofthe' All-Comers'
Arranged
byJ. H. ELUS,
M.A. 8vo., Championship,'
Maidstone,
1896.With
4.?.
6d.
4
Full-page
Illustrations
by LUCIEN
DAVIS, 15 Illustrations in the Text, and

Folkard. -THE WILD-FOWLER
-. A 37Diagrams.
Crown
8vo.,6s.

Treatise on Fowling, Ancient and Longman.-CHESS OPENING. By
Modern; descriptivealso of Decoys FREDERICK
W. LONGMAN.
Fcp.8vo.,
and Flight-ponds,Wild-fowl Shooting, 2S.6d.

Gunning-punts,
Shooting-yachts,
&c. Madden.-THE DIARYOF MASTER
AlsoFowling
in theFensandin Foreign WILLIAMSILENCE
: A StudyofShakeCountries,Rock-fowling,&c., &c., by speareand of ElizabethanSport. By
H. C. FOLKARD.With 13 Engravings the Right Hon. D. H. MADDEN,
Vice-

on Steel,andseveral
Woodcuts.8vo., Chancellor
of theUniversity
of Dublin.
8vo., i6j.
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Sport and Pastime-continued.
BSaskelyne.-SHARPS
AND FLATS : a | Proctor.-How
TO PLAY WHIST :
Complete Revelation of the Secrets of
WITH THE LAWS AND ETIQUETTE O?
Cheating at Games of Chance and Skill.
WHIST. By RICHARD A. PROCTOR.
By JOHN NKVIL MASKELYNE, of the
Crown Svo., y. 6d.
Egyption Hall. With 62 Illustrations.
Crown 8vo., 6.r.
Ribblesdale.-Taii
QUEEN'S HOUNDS

Park.-THE
GAME OF GOLF. By
WILLIAM PARK, Junr., Champion
Golfer, 1887-89. With 17 Platesand
26 Illustrations in the Text.
8vo., 7J. 6d

Crown

ANDSTAG-HUNTING
RECOLLECTIONS.
By LORDRIBBLESDALE,
Master of the
Buckhounds,1892-95. With Introductory Chapter on the Hereditary Mastership by E. BURROWS. With 24 Plates

Payne-G-allwey (SirRALPH,
Bart.). and 35 Illustrationsin the Text, inLETTERS
TOYOUNG
SHOOTERS
(First cluding
reproductions
fromOilPaintings
in the possession of Her Majesty the
Series).On the Choice and Useof a Gun.
With41Illustrations.
Cr.8vo.,7.1.
6d. Queen
at WindsorCastleandCumberland Lodge, Original Drawings by G.
LETTERSTO YOUNGSHOOTERS
(Second
Series). On the Production, Preserva-

D. GILES, and from Prints

and Photo-

tion,andKillingofGame.
WithDirec- graphs.Svo.,zc,s.
tions in Shooting Wood-Pigeons and

Breaking-in Retrievers. With Por- Ronalds.-THE
trait and 103 Illustrations.
8vo., iss. 6d.

Crown

FLY-FISHER'SENTO-

MOLOGY. By ALFRED RONALDS. With
20 Coloured Plates. Svo., i-^r.

LETTERS TO YOUNG SHOOTERS (Third

Series).Comprising
a ShortNatural Thompson and Caiman. HANDHistoryof theWildfowlthat areRare IN-HANDFIGURE
SKATING.By NOR-

or Common to the British Islands,

CLIFFE G. THOMPSONand F. LAURA

with Complete
Directionsin Shooting CANNAN,
Members
of theSkatingClub.
Wildfowl on the Coastand Inland. With an Introductionby CaptainJ. H.
With 200Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., i8.s.

Pole (WILLIAM).
THE

THEORY

OF THE

MODERN

TIFIC GAME OF WHIST.

With Illustrations.

i6mo., 6s.

SCIEN-

Fcp. 8vo., Wilcocks.

-2s. 6d.

THE SEA FISHEHMAN: Com-

prising the Chief Methods of Hook and

THE EVOLUTIONOF WHIST : a Study
of the Progressive Changes which the
Game has undergone. Crown 8vo.,

Line Fishing in the British and other
Seas, and Remarks on Nets, Boats, and
Boating. By J. C.WiLCOCKS. Illustrated.

2s. 6d.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

Yeterinary

Medicine, &c.

Steel (JOHN HENRY).

i Schreiner.

A TREATISEONTHEDISEASES
OFTHE
DOG. With 88 Illustrations. 8vo.,
ioj. 6d.

A TREATISEON THE DISEASESOF
THE Ox.
With
Svo., 15.5.

A TREATISE

THOMSON,R.A.

119 Illustrations.

ON THE DISEASES

- THH

ANGORA GOAT

(published under the auspicesof the
South African Angora Goat Breeders'
Association), and a Paper on the Ostrich

(reprintedfrom the Zoologistfor March,

1897).
By S. C.
SCHRIENER. Svo.

CRONWRIGHT

OF THE

SHEEP.With 100 Illustrations. 8vo., ' Stonehenge.'-THE
DOGIN HEALTH
iay.
AND DISEASE. By 'STONEHENGE'.

OUTLINES
OF EQUINEANATOMY
: a
Manual

for the

use

of Veterinary

With 78WoodEngravings.Svo.,-ys.6d.

Students
in the DissectingRoom.Youatt (WILLIAM).
Crown Svo.,7.1.6rf.

THE HORSE.Revisedand enlarged Bv

Fitzwygrram.-HORSES
ANDSTABLES. W.WATSON,
M.R.CV.S.With4
ByMajor-General
SirF. FITZWYGRAM,WoodEngravings.8vo.,~js.
(,d.
Bart. With 56 pagesof Illustrations.
8vo., u. 6d. net.

THE DOG. Revisedand enlarged.With
33 Wood Engravings.

Svo., 6s.
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Mental, Moral, and Political Philosophy.
LOGIC,

Abbott.-THE

RHETORIC,

PSYCHOLOGY,

&C.

ELEMENTS
OFLOGIC.By Crozier (JOHNBEATTIE)-continued.

T. K. ABBOTT, B.D.

i2mo., y.

CIVILISATION AND PROGRESS
; being
the Outlines of a New System of
Political, Religious and Social Philo-

Aristotle.

THE ETHICS:GreekText, Illustrated

sophy. 8vo.,I4J.

with Essay and Notes. By Sir ALEX- Davidson.-THK
ANDERGRANT, Bart. 2 vols. 8vo.,32j.
TION, Explained

LOGIC OF DEFINI-

and Applied.

By

AN INTRODUCTION
TO ARISTOTLE'SWILLIAML. DAVIDSON,
M.A. Crown

ETHICS.
BooksI.-IV. (BookX. c.
vi.-ix. in an Appendix.) With a con-

8vo.,6s.

Rev. EDWARD MOORE,D.D. Cr.
8vo., ioj. 6d.

Edited by R. L. NETTLESHIP.
Vols. I. and II. PhilosophicalWorks.

Bacon (FRANCIS).
COMPLETE WORKS. Edited by R. L.

Vol. III. Miscellanies. With Index to
the three Volumes, and Memoir. 8vo.,

tinuousAnalysisand Notes. By the Green (THOMAS
HILL). TheWorksof.
8vo., i6j. each.

ELLIS, JAMES SPEDDING, and D. D.

2IJ.

HEATH. 7 vols. 8vo., ^3 13.1.
6d.

LECTURESON THE PRINCIPLESOF

LETTERS AND LIFE, including all his

POLITICAL OBLIGATION. 8vo., $s.

occasional
Works. EditedbyJAMES
Hodgson (SHADWORTH
H.).
SPKDDING.
7 vols. 8vo.,£4 41.
TIME AND SPACE
: a Metaphysical
THE ESSAYS
: with Annotations.By
Essay.8vo.,165.
RICHARD WHATELY, D.D.

8vo.,

THE THEORYOFPRACTICE
: an Ethical

THE ESSAYS:Edited, with Notes. By

THE PHILOSOPHY
OF REFLECTION.2

i or. 6d.

F. STORK
and C. H. GIBSON.Cr.
8vo.,35.6a.

Inquiry. 2 vols. 8vo.,24^.

THE
ESSAYS.
WithIntroduction,
Notes,
and Index. By E. A. ABBOTT, D.D.
avols. Fcp.8vo.,6s. TheTextand
Index only, without Introduction and
Notes,

as. 6d.

in One Volume.

Fcp. 8vo.,

VOls. 8VO.,
2IJ.
THEMETAPHYSIC
OFEXPERIENCE.
4

vols. I. General
Analysis
of Experience. II. Positive Science. III.
Analysisof Conscious
Action. IV. The
Real Universe.

3ume.-THE
OF DAVID

Bain (ALEXANDER).

PHILOSOPHICAL
WORKS
HUME.

Edited

by T. H.

GREENandT. H. GROSE.4vols. 8vo.,

MENTAL SCIENCE. Crown 8vo., 6s. 6d.

$6s. Or separately, Essays.

MORALSCIENCE. Crown 8vo., 41.6d.

28s. Treatise of Human Nature. 2

The two wor&s as above can behad in one

"volume,
price 105.6(1.

2 vols.

vols. 29s.

James.-THE

WILL TO BELIEVE,and

SENSES
ANDTHEINTELLECT.
8vo.,15^. other Essaysin Popular Philosophy.
EMOTIONS
ANDTHEWILL. 8vo.,i$r.
By WILLIAMJAMES,
M.D., LL.D., &c.
LOGIC,DKDUCTIVE
ANDINDUCTIVE. Crown8vo.,-js.6d.
Part L, 4J. Part II., 6s, 6d.
PRACTICAL
ESSAYS.Crown8vo.,zs. Justinian.-THE INSTITUTES
OFJUSTINIAN : Latin

Text, chiefly that of

Bray.-THE
PHILOSOPHY
OF NECES- Huschke, with English Introduction,
SITY; or Law in Mind as in Matter. Translation, Notes,and Summary. By
By CHARLESBRAY. Crown 8vo., y.
THOMASC. SANDARS,
M.A. 8vo., i8s.
Crozier (JOHNBEATTIE).
Kant (IMMANUEL).
HISTORY"OFINTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT : on the Lines of Modern Evolution.
Vol. I. Greek and Hindoo Thought ;
Grseco-Roman Paganism; Judaism;
and Christianity down to the Closing
of the Schools of Athens by Justinian, 539 A.D. 8vo., 14^.

CRITIQUEOFPRACTICALREASON,AND
OTHER WORKS ON THE THEORYOF
ETHICS. Translated byT. K. ABBOTT,
B.D. With Memoir. 8vo., \zs. (xl.
FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OK THE
METAPHYSIC OF ETHICS. Translated by T. K. ABBOTT, B.D. Crown
8vo., y.
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Kant

(IMMANUEL)-continued.
HIS

TO MILL'S

SYS-

(GEORGETRUMBULL).
OF KNOWLEDGE:

WILLIAM

OF RELIGION,

AND THEISM. Three Essays. Svo.,5^.

TEM OF LOGIC. By Rev. A. H. KILLICK, M.A. Crown Svo., y, 6d.
PHILOSOPHY

SIR

NATURE, THE UTILITY

by T. K. ABBOTT. 8vo., 6s.

Ladcl

OF

HAMILTON'S PHILOSOPHY. Svo., 16*.

OF THE FOUR FIGURES.. Translated
Killiek.-HANDBOOK

(JOHN STUART)-continued.

EXAMINATION

ESSAYONTHE MISTAKEN SUBTILTY

WORKS.

Philosophy-continued.

Mill

INTRODUCTION TO LOGIC, AND

GENERAL

an

In-

quiry into the Nature, Limits and
Validity of Human Cognitive Faculty.
Svo. i8s.

Komanes.-MIND

AND

MOTION

AND

MONISM. By GEORGEJOHNROMANES,
LL.D.,

F.R.S.

Crown

8vo., 4*. 6<f.

Stock (ST. GEORGE).
DEDUCTIVE LOGIC. Fcp. Svo., y. 6d.
LECrURES IN THE LYCEUM ; or, Aristotle's Ethics for English Readers.

PHILOSOPHY
OFMIND: an Essayon
the Metaphysics
of Psychology.8vo.,

Edited by ST. GF,ORGE
STOCK.
CrownSvo.,-js.6d.

i6.r.

ELEMENTS
OFPHYSIOLOGICAL
PSY-Sully (JAMES).
CHOLOGY.8VO.,2IS.

THE HUMAN MIND : a Text-book ot

OUTLINESOF PHYSIOLOGICAL
PSYCHOLOGY. A Text-Book of Mental

Sciencefor Academiesand Colleges.
SVO., I2J-.

Psychology.2 vols. Svo.,sis.
OUTLINES OF PSYCHOLOGY. Crown

Svo.,gw.
THE

PSYCHOLOGY,
DESCRIPTIVEAND EX-

TEACHER'S

HANDBOOK

OF PSY-

CHOLOGY. Crown Svo., 6s. 6d.

PLANATORY : a Treatise of the Pheno-

STUDIES OF CHILDHOOD.

mena, Laws, and Development of

CHILDREN'S WAYS : being Selections

HumanMentalLife. 8vo.,2is.

from theAuthor's' Studiesof Child-

PRIMEROF PSYCHOLOGY.Crown 8vo.,

y. 6d.
Lewes.-THE

Svo. IQJ-.6d.

hood,' with some additional Matter.

With 25 Figuresin the Text. Crown
HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY,

Svo., 4?. 6d.

from Thales to Comte. By GEORGE Sutherland.
- THE
ORIGIN AND
HENKY LEWES. 2 vols. Svo., 32?.
GROWTH OF THE MORAL INSTINCT.
By ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND, M.A.

Imtoslawski.-THE

ORIGIN

AND

GROWTH OF PLATO'S LOGIC. By W.

LUTOSLAWSKI.8VO.,2IJ.

Swinburne.-PICTURE

LOGIC:

an

Attempt to Popularisethe Science of
Reasoning. By ALFRED TAMESSWIN-

Max Miiller

(F.).

BURNE,M.A.

THE SCIENCEOFTHOUGHT. Svo., 21s.
THREE

INTRODUCTORY

LECTURES

THE SCIENCE OF THOUGHT.

ss. 6d. net.

With 23 Woodcuts.

Crown Svo., 51.

ON

Svo., Weber.-HISTORY

OF

University of Strasburg,Translated by

Mill.-ANALYSIS
OF THE PHENOMENA
OF THE HUMAN MIND.
By JAMES

MILL. 2 vols. Svo.,28s.

FRANK THILLY, Ph.D.

Wliately

(JOHNSTUART).

A SYSTEM
OFLOGIC.Cr.Svo.,31.6d.
ONLIBERTY.Cr.Svo.,is. qd.
CONSIDERATIONS ON REPRESENTATIVE

GOVERNMENT.
CrownSvo.,zs.

UTILITARIANISM.

Svo., zs. 6d.

Svo., ids.

(ARCHBISHOP).

BACON'S ESSAYS. With

Mill

PHILOSOPHY.

By ALFREDWEBER,Professorin the

Annotations.

Svo.,los. 6d.

ELEMENTS
OFLOGIC.Cr.Svo.,4*.
6d.
ELEMENTS
OFRHETORIC.
Cr. Svo.,
41. 6d.

LESSONS
ON REASONING.
Fcp. Svo,,
is. 6d.
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Mental, Moral and Political Philosophy-continued.
Zeller (Dr. EDWARD,Professoriu the Zeller (Dr. EDWARD)-continued.
University of Berlin).
PLATO AND THE OLDER ACADEMY.
Translated by SARAH F. ALLKYNE
and ALFRED GOODWIN, B.A.

Crown

THESTOICS,
EPICUREANS,
ANDSCEP- 8vo.,185.
TICS. Translatedby the Rev. O. J. SOCRATES
ANDTHESOCRATICSCHOOI.S.

REICHEL,
M.A. Crown
8vo.,15;.

OUTLINES

OF THE

HISTORY

OF GREEK

Translated
bytheRev.
O.J.REICIIKL,
M.A.

Crown 8vo., los. 6d.

ARISTOTLE

AND

THE

EARLIER

PERI-

PHILOSOPHY. Translated by SARAH
F. ALLEYNE and EVELYN ABBOTT.

PATETICS. Translated by B. F. C.
COSTELLOE,M.A., and J. H. MUIR-

Crown 8vo., los. 6d.

HEAD, M.A.

MANUALS

OF

CATHOLIC

2 vols.

Cr. 8vo., 24^.

PHILOSOPHY.

f Stonyhur-st Series.}
A MANUAL OF POLITICAL ECONOMY., MORAL PHILOSOPHY
(ETHICSAND NATURAL LAW). By JOSEPHRICKABY, S.J.
Crown 8vo., 51.
FIRST PRINCIPLESOF KNOWLEDGE. By
JOHN RICKABY, S.J. Crown 8vo., 5.*.
NATURAL THEOLOGY. By BERNARD
GENERALMETAPHYSICS.By JOHN RICKBOEDDER,S.J. Crown 8vo., 6s. 6ft.
ABY, S.J. Crown 8vo., 5.?.
LOGIC. By RICHARD F. CLARKE, S.J. PSYCHOLOGY. By MICHAEL MAKER,
Crown 8vo., 5^.
S.J. Crown 8vo., 6s. 6d.

History and Science of Language, &c.
Davidson.-LEADING
ANDIMPORTANT Max
ENGLISH WORDS: Explained and Exemplified.
By WILLIAM L. DAVID-

SON,
M.A. Fcp.8vo.,y. 6d.

Mtillor

(F.)-continued.

THREE
LECTURES
ONTHESCIENCE
OF LANGUAGE, AND ITS PLACE IN
GENERAL EDUCATION,

Farrar.-LANGUAGE ANDLANGUAGES.
By F. W. FARRAR, D.D., F.R.S.,

Cr.

delivered

at

Oxford, 1889. Crown8vo., y. net.

8vo., 6s.

Graham.-ENGLISH
SYNONYMS,
Classi-Uoget. - THESAURUS
OF ENGLISH
fied and Explained:with Practical WORDS
ANDPHRASES.
Classified
and
Exercises.ByG. F.GRAHAM.
Fcap. Arranged
so as to Facilitatethe Ex8vo.,6s.
pression
of Ideasandassistin Literary
Composition. By PF.TERMARK ROGET,
Max

Miiller

M.D., F. R.S. Recomposedthroughout,
enlarged and improved, partly from the

(F.).

Author's

THE SCIENCEOF LANGUAGE,Founded
on Lectures delivered at the Royal
Institution
Crown

8vo.,

in 1861 and 1863.

Notes, and with a full Index.

by the Author's Son, JOHN LKW:S
ROGET. Crown 8vo., io.r. 6d.

2 vols.

215.

BIOGRAPHIES
OF WORDS,AKD THE Whately.-ENGLiSH
SYNONYMS.By
HOMKOFTHF,Ap.YAS. Crown 8vo., E. JANEWHATELY. Fcap. 8vo., 31.
*. 6a'.
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Economy and Economics.

Ashley.-ENGLISH ECONOMIC
HISTORYMacleod
AND THEORY.

WORKS.

By W. J. ASHLEY.

(KENRYDUNNING)-cont.

THE THEORY OF CREDIT. 8vo. Vol.

Cr. 8vo., Part I., 51. Part II., los. 6J.

I. IDS.net. Vol. II., Part I., IDJ.net.

Bagehot.-ECONOMIC
STUDIES.By

Vol.II. PartII., IQS.
net.

WALTER BAGEHOT. Cr. 8vo., y. 6d.

A DIGEST OF THE LAW OF BILLS ot
EXCHANGE, BASK NOTES, &c.

Barnett.-PRACTICABLE
SOCIALISM
:
[In thepress.
Essays on Social Reform. By the Rev.
S.A. andMrs.BARNETT.
Cr.8vo.,6s. Mill.-POLITICAL
ECONOMY.
ByJOHN
STUART MILL.
Brassey.-PAPERSANDADDRESSES
ON
PopularEdition. Crown8vo.,y 6d.
WORKANDWAGES.
ByLord BKASSEY. Library Edition. 2 vols. 8vo.(301.
Crown 8vo., 55.

Channing.-THE
CULTURAL

TRUTH ABOUTAGRI-

DEPRESSION

Mulhall.-INDUSTRIES

: An Economic

Study of the Evidenceof the Royal
Commission.

AND WEALTH

OF NATIONS. By MICHAEL G. MULHALL, F.S.S.
With 32 Full-page

Diagrams. Crown8vo.,8s.6<f.

By FRANCIS ALLSTON

CHANNING,
M.P., one of the Commis- Soderini.-SOCIALISM AND CATHOLIsion. Crown 8vo., 6s.
CISM. From the Italian of Count
EDWARD SODERINI.

By

RICHARD

Devas.-A MANUALOF POLITICAL JENERY-SHEE.
With a Prefaceby
ECONOMY.By C. S. DEVAS,M.A. CardinalVAUGHAN.Crown8vo.,6j.
Crown 8vo., 6s. 6d.

"Dowell.-A

AND TAXES

Symes.-POLITICAL

ECONOMY
: a Short

HISTORYOF TAXATION Text-bookof PoliticalEconomy.With
IN ENGLAND,

from

the

a Supplementary Chapter on Socialism.

Earliest
Timesto theYear1885. By
STEPHENDOWELL (4 vols. 8vo.). Vols.

ByJ.E.SYMES,
M.A.Crown8vo..aj.6d.

I. and II. The History of Taxation, Toynbee.-LECTURES ON THE IN2is. Vols. III. and IV. The History of DUSTRIALREVOLUTION
or THE iSth
Taxes, zis.

CENTURY IN ENGLAND. By ARNOLD
TOYNBEE.

With

a

Memoir

of

the

Jordan.-THE STANDARD
OFVALUE. Authorby BENJAMIN
JOWETT,
D.D,
By
WILLIAM LKIGHTONJORDAN. 8vo.,loj. 6d.
Crown 8vo., 6s.
Webb

Macleod
(HENRY DUNNING).
BIMETALISM. 8vo., $s. net.

THE

THE ELEMENTS
OFBANKING.Crown
8vo., 3.1. 6d.

THE THEORYAND PRACTICEOF BANK-

ING. Vol. I. 8VO.,I2J. Vol.11. IdLT.

(SIDNEY and BEATRICE).
HISTORY OF TRADE UNIONISM.

With Map and full Bibliographyof
the Subject.

8vo., i8j.

INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY: a Study in

Trade Unionism, a vols. 8ro.,253.net.

STUDIES
IN ECONOMICS
AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE.
Issued under the auspices of the London School of Economics and Political Science.
THE HISTORY OF LOCAL RATES IN ENG-

LAND: Five Lectures.
By EDWIN
CANNAN, M.A. Crown 8vo., as. 6d.

DEPLOIGE'S

REFERENDUM

EN SUISSE.

Translated with Introduction and Notes,
by C. P. TREVELYAN, M.A.
[In preparation

GERMAN SOCIAL DEMOCRACY. By SELECTDOCUMENTS
ILLUSTRATING
THE
BERTRANDRUSSELL,B.A. With an STATE REGULATION OF WAGES.

Appendixon Social Democracyand
the Woman Questionin Germanyby

ALYSRUSSELL,
B.A. Cr.8vo.,y. 6d.
SELECT DOCUMENTS ILLUSTRATING
HISTORY OF TRADE UNIONISM.

THE

Edited, with Introductionand Notes,
by W. A. S. HEWINS,
M.A.

[In preparation.

HUNGARIANGILD RECORDS.Edited by

Dr. JULIUS
MANDELLO,
of Budapest.
[In. preparation.

i. The Tailoring Trade. Edited by THE RELATIONSBETWEENENGLAND

W. F. GALTON.With a Preface ANDTHEHANSEATIC
LEAGUE.By
by SIDNEY WEBB, LL.B.

8vo., 5J.

Crown

Miss E. A. MACARTHUR.

[In preparation.
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Romanes

THESTORY
OFCREATION
: a PlainAc-

WORKS.
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&o.
(GEORGEJOHN).

DARWIN,
ANDAFTERDARWIN
: anEx-

countof Evolution.With77Illustrations.

GENERAL

Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

position
of the Darwinian
Theory,
and a Discussion
on Post-Darwinian
Questions.

A PRIMER OF EVOLUTION: being a
Popular Abridged Edition of 'The
Story of Creation'.
With Illustrations. Fcp. 8vo., ij. 6d.

Part I. THE DARWINIAN THEORY.
With Portrait of Darwin and 125
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., IDJ. 6d.
Part II.
POST-DARWINIAN QUESTIONS: Heredity and Utility. With

Lang.-CUSTOM
ANDMYTH: Studies
Portraitof theAuthorand5 IllusofEarlyUsage
andBelief.ByANDREW trations.Cr.8vo.,IDS.6d.
LANG. With 15Illustrations.Crown
PartIII. POST-DARWINIAN
QUES-

8vo.,y. 6d.

TIONS
: Isolation
andPhysiological
Selection.
Crown 8vo., 5.1.

Lubbock.-THE
TION

and

AN

ORIGIN OF CIVILISAthe

Primitive

Condition

of

Man. By SirJ. LUBBOCK, Bart., M.P.
With 5 Plates and 20 Illustrations in the
Text. 8vo.,i8.f.

Translations,

A Collection of Cicero.-CICERO'S

Essayson Greek Poetry, Philosophy,
History, and Religion. Edited by
EVELYN ABBOTT,M.A.,LL.D.

OF WEISMANNISM.

ESSAYS. Edited
by C. LLOYD
MORGAN, Principal of University
College, Bristol. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Classical Literature,
Abbott.-HELLENICA.

EXAMINATION

Crown 8vo., 6s.

&c.
CORRESPONDENCE.

By R. Y. TYRRELL.Vols. I., II., III.
8vo., each i2j. Vol. IV., 151. Vol.

8vo.,i6j.

V., 14*

.flSschylus.-EUMENIDES OF ^ESCHYLUS. With Metrical English Translation.

ByJ. F. DAVIES.8vo.,75.
Egbert. - INTRODUCTION
TO THE
Aristophanes.-The ACHARNIANS
OF STUDY
OFLATININSCRIPTIONS.
By
ARISTOPHANES,
translatedinto English JAMES
C. EGBERT,
Junr., Ph.D. With
Verse.ByR.Y.TYRRELL.
Cr.8vo.,is. numerous
Illustrations
andFacsimiles.
Aristotle.-YOUTH

AND OLD AGE,

Squarecrown 8vo., i6J.

LIFE AND DEATH, AND RESPIRATION.

Translated,

with

Introduction

and

Notes,by W. OGLE,M.A., M.D., Lang.-HOMER
ANDTHEEPIC. By
F.R.C.P.,sometime
Fellowof Corpus ANDREW
LANG.Crown8vo.,gs.net.
Christi College, Oxford.

Becker

(W. A.).

Rev. F. Metcalfe,

8vo., js. 6d.

Translated by the

B.D.

GALLUS : or, Roman Scenesin the Time

of Augustus. With 26 Illustrations.

Lucan.-THE
PHARSALIA OF LUCAN.
Translated
into
Blank
Verse.
By
Sir EDWARD RIDLEY.
8vo., 14^.

Post 8vo., y. 6d.

CHARICLES
: or, Illustrations of the Mackail.-SELECT
EPIGRAMSFROM
Private Life of the Ancient Greeks. THE GREEK ANTHOLOGY.By J. W.
With 26 Illustrations.

Butler.

-THE

Post 8vo., 3.5.6d.

AUTHORESS OF THE

ODYSSEY,WHERE AND WHEN SHE
WROTE,WHOSHEWAS,THE USESHE
MADE OF THE ILIAD,

MACKAIL.

Edited with a Revised Text,

Introduction, Translation, and Notes

8vo., i6s.

AND HOW THE

POEM
GREW
UNDER
HERHANDS.By Rich.-A DICTIONARY
OFROMAN
AND
SAMUEL
BUTLER,
Authorof' Erewhon,' GREEK
ANTIQUITIES.
By A. RICH,

&c. With14Illustrations
and4 Maps. B.A. With 2000Woodcuts.
Crown
8vo.,los.6d.

8vo.,75.6d.
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&c.-continued.

Sophocles.-Translated
into English ; Virgil.-THRONE
IDOFVIRGIL. TransVerse. By ROBERT
WHITELAW,M.A.,
lated into English Verse by JOHNCONAssistant Master in Rugby School. Cr.
8vo., 8s. 6d.

Tacitus.-THE
NKLIUS

INGTON. Crown 8vo., 6s.
THE POEMS OF VIRGIL.

HISTORY
OF P. COR-!

TACITUS.

Translated

into i

Translated

into EnglishProseby JOHNCONINGTON.

Crown

8vo., 6s.

English, with an Introduction and j
Notes, Critical and Explanatory, by |

THEyENEioOFVIRGIL,freelytranslated
into English Blank Verse. By W. J.

T.C.D.
Vol. II.,

THE

ALBERT WILLIAM

QUILL,

M.A.,

THORNHILL. Crown 8vo., 75. 6d.

2 Vols. Vol. I., 8vo., js. 6d.,
8vo., las. 6/i.

ryrrell.-TRANSLATIONS

INTO GREEK |

'ANDLATINVERSE.Edited by R. Y. |
TYRRELL.

/ENEID

OF VIRGIL.

into English
RflOADES.

Verse

Translated

by

JAMES

BooksI.- VI. Crown8vo.,y.

8vo., 6s.

Books VII.-XII.

Crown 8vo., 51.

Poetry and the Drama.
Allingham

(WILLIAM).

Armstrong

IRISH SONGSAND POEMS. With Frontispiece of the Waterfall of Asaroc.
Fcp. 8vo., 6s.
LAURENCE

BLOOMFIKLD.

With

(G.F.SAVAGE)-continued.

KING SOLOMON. (The Tragedy of
Israel, Part III.)
Fcp. 8vo., 6s.
UGONE: a Tragedy.

Fcp. 8vo., 65.

Por-

trait of the Author, Fcp. Svo., y. 6d.

A GARLAND FROM GREECE: Poems.
Fcp. 8vo., 75. 6d.

FLOWER PIECES; DAY AND NIGHT

SONGS
; BALLADS. With 2 Designs

by D. G. ROSSETTI.Fcp. Svo.,6s.;
large paper edition,

8vo.,?s.6d.

izf.

MlCPHISTOPHELES IN BROADCLOTH: a

LIFE AND PHANTASY: with Frontispiece by Sir J. E. MILLAIS, Bart.,
and Design by ARTHUR HUGHES.

Satire. Fcp. Svo., 4.5.
ONE IN THE INFINITE:

Fcp.Svo..
6s.;largepaper
edition,isj.

THOUGHT

AND

WORD,

STORIESOFWICKLOW: Poems. Fcp.

AND ASHBY

MANOR: a Plsy. Fcp. Svo., 6s.; large
paper edition, 1.2s.

a Poem.

Or.

8vo.,JS.6d.

i Armstrong.-THE

POETICAL WORKS

OF EDMUNDJ. ARMSTRONG.Fcp.
8m,

5-t.

BLACKBERRIES. Imperial i6mo., 6j.

Setsof theaieve6 vols.maybeh&din Arnold.-THE LIGHTOFTHEWORLD
:
or, the GreatConsummation.By Sir

uniform half-parchment binding, priee 305.
Armstrong

EDWIN ARNOLD. With 14 Illustrations

(G. F. SAVAGE).

POEMS: Lyrical and Dramatic.
8vo., 6s.

after

8vo., 6s.

HOLMAN

HUNT.

Crown

Fcp.

\ Bsesly (A, H.).
8vo.,y.

KINGSAUL.(TheTragedy
of Israel, BALLADS,
ANDOTHER
VERSE.Fcp
PartI.) Fcp.Svo.y.

KINGDAVID. (TheTragedyof Israel,
Part II.)

Fcp. 8vo., 6s.

DANTON,
ANDOTHERVERSE. Fcp,
8vo., v. f,d.
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Poetry and th® Drama-continued.
Bell (Mrs. HUGH).
Leeky.-POKMS.
CHAMBERCOMEDIES
: a Collection of
Fcp. 8vo., 5J.

By W. E. H. LECKY.

Plays and Monologues for the Draw-

ing Room. Crown8vo., 6s.
Lytton (THE EARL OF) (OWEN
FAIRYTALEPLAYS,
ANDHowTOACT MEREDITH).
THEM. With 91 Diagrams and 52

MARAH. Fcp. 8vo., 6s.6d.

Illustrations.

KING

Crown 8vo. , 6s.

Coch-rane (ALFRED).
THE KESTREL'S NesT.and

other Versos.

Fcp. 8vo. , y. 6d.
LKVIORE PLECTKO". Occasional Verses.
Fcp. 8vo., 31. 6d.

Douglas.

POPPY:

a

Fantasia.

With

i

Plate and. Design on Title-Page by
Sir EDWARD BURNE-JONES,A.R.A.
Crown Svo., los. 6d.

THE WANDERER. Cr. Svo., tos. 6J.
LUCILE. Crown 8vo., IQS.6d.

- POEMSOF A COUNTRY SELECTED
POKMS.Cr. 8vo., IO.T.6J.

GENTLEMAN.
Byoir GEORGE
DOUG-Macaulay.-LAYS OFANCIENT
ROME,
LAS,Bart. Crown8vo.,3*.6d.
&c. ByLordMACAULAY.
Goethe.

FAUST, Part I., the German Text,

Introduction and Notes.

with

Illustrated by G. SCHARF. Fcp. 4to.,
IQS. dd.

By ALBERT

- Bijou

Edition.

Fcp.

8vo., is.

M. SELSS,
Ph.D.,M.A. Cr.8vo..5^.
i8mo.,2J.dd.,gilt top.
By
T. E. WEBB.Svo.,12^.6d.
Popular
Edition.
Fcp. 410., 6d. sewed, is. cloth.
Gurney (Rev.ALFRED,
M.A.).
Illustrated
byJ. R.WEGUELIN.
Crown
FAUST. Translated, with Notes.

DAY-DREAMS: Poems. Cr. Svo, 3*. 6d.
LOVE'S FRUITION, and other Poems.
Fcp. Svo.

Svo., y. 6d.
Annotated Edition.
sewed, is. 6d. cloth.

Hampton.
- FOR REMEMKKANCK. A Macdonald
(GEORGE,LL.D.).
Record of Life's Beginnings. Three
A BOOK OF STRIFE, IN THE FORM OF
Poetical Quotations for Every Day in
THE DIARY OFAN OLD SOUL: Poems.
the Year

for

Birth,

Baptism,

Death.

Illustrative of our Life. Temporal, Spiritual,

Eternal.

Interleaved

for Names.

Compiled by the Lady LAURA HAMPTON. Fcp. 8vo., y. 6d.

Ingelow (JEAN).

i8mo.,

6s.

RAMPOLLI : GROWTHSFROM A LONGPLANTED ROOT ; being Translations,

new and old (mainly in verse), chiefiy
from the German ; along with ' A
Year's Diary of an Old Soul'. Crown

Svo.,6s.

POETICAL WORKS, svols. Fcp.Svo.,i2.t.

Complete
in OneVolume.CrownMoffat.-CRICKETY
CRICKET
: Rhymes
and Parodies. By DOUGLASMOFFAT.

8vo., js. 6d.
LYRICAL AND OTHER POEMS. Selected
from the Writings of JEAN INGELOW.

Fcp. Svo., 2s. 6d. ; cloth plain, 3.?.

clothgilt.

Lang (ANDREW).

With Frontispiece by Sir FRANK LOCKWOOD,Q.C., M.P., and 53 Illustrations
oy the Author.

Morris
(WILLIAM).
POETICAL WORKS-LIBRARY

6d. net.

tions.

Svo., price 6s. each :THE EARTHLY PARADISE.

THEBLUEPOETRY
BOOK.Editedby
LANG.

EDITION.

Completein Ten Volumes. Crown

GRASS OF PARNASSUS. Fcp. 8vo.,
ANDREW

Crown Svo., 25. 6J.

With

ico

Illustra-

Crown Svo. , 6j.

4 vo's.

6s.

each.
THE LIFE
THE
other

AND DEATH OF JASON. 6r.
DEFENCE OF GUENKVEEE, and
Poems.

6^.

£i ay ard.- SONGSIN MANY MOODS. THE STORYOFSIGUBDTHEVOLSUNG,
By NINA F. LAYARD. And THE
and the Fa!I of the Niblungs. 6s.
WANDERING ALBATROSS, &c.
By
ANNIE CORDER. In one volume.
Crown Svo,, 5^

LOVE is ENOUGH; or, The Freeing of
Pharamond : a Morality ; and POKMS
BY THE WAY. 6s.

£0
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Poetry and the Drama-continued.
Morris
(WILLIAM)- continued.
Homanes.-A
SLLECTION FKOM THK
THE ODYSSEYOF HOMER. Done into
POEMS OF GEORGE JOHN ROMANES,

EnglishVerse. 6s.

M.A., LL.D., F.R.S. With an Intro-

duction by T. HERBERT WARREN,
President of Magdalen College, Oxford,
Crown Svo, <jj. 6d.
FAMILY
Certain of the Poetical Works may also be Shakespeare.-BOWDLEK'S
SHAKESPEARE.
With
36
Woodcuts.
had in the following Editions :i vol. Svo., 145. Or in 6 vols. Fcp.
THE EARTHLY PARADISE.
8VO.,2IJ.
Popular Edition.
5 vols. I2rao.,
THE SHAKESPEAREBIRTHDAY BOOK.
THE

^ENEIDS

OF VIRGIL.

Done

into

English Verse. 6s.

25.5.;or 55.each,soldseparately.
ByMARYF. DUNBAR.32010.,
is. 6d.
Thesamein Ten Parts,25^.; or 2J.6d. Tupper.-POEMS. By JOHNLUCAS
each,soldseparately.
TUPPER. Selectedand Edited by
Cheap Edition, in i vol. Cr. Svo., 7.1.6d.
LOVE is ENOUGH; or, The Freeing of
Pharamond : a Morality.
Square

WILLIAM MICHAEL ROSSETTI.Crown
8vo., y.
%* Theauthor of thesePoemswasa Sculptor,

crown Svo.,7.1.6d.
and
afterwards
Art Instructorin RugbySchool.
He died in 1879, having been a very close associPOEMSBY THE WAY. Squarecrown ate of the Pre-Raphaelite
Brotherhood,and
Svo., 6s.

contributing in verse and prose to their maga-

*»* For Mr. William Morris'sProse zine,
the' Germ,'
in 1850.
Words-worth.
- SELECTED
Works, see pp. 22 and 31.

By ANDREW LANG.

Nesbit.-LAYSANDLEGENDS.
ByE.
NESBIT (Mrs. HUBERT BLAND). First
Series. Crown 8vo., 31. 6d. Second
Series, with Portrait. Crown Svo., 55,

Riley

POEMS.

With

Photo-

gravure
ofand
Rydal
Mount.
With
16 Frontispiece
Illustrations
numerous
Initial Letters. By ALFRED PARSONS,
A.R.A. Crown Svo., gilt edges, 6s.

Wordsworth

and Coleridge.-A

DESCRIPTION
OF THE WORDSWORTH
AND COLERIDGE MANUSCRIPTS
IN THE

(JAMESWHITCOMB).

OLD FASHIONEDROSES
: Poems.
i2mo., 5.5.
A CHILD-WORLD
: POEMS.Fcp. 8vo.,

POSSESSION
OFMr. T. NORTONLONGMAN. Edited, with Notes,by W. HALE
WHITE. With 3 Facsimile Reproductions.

410., ios. 6d.

Fiction, Humour, &c.
Allingham.-CROOKED
FRANCIS ALLINGHAM.

PATHS. By Beaeonsfield
Cr. Svo., 6s.

(THE EARL OF).

NOVELS AND TALES.

Complete in n vols.

each.

Anstey (F., Author of ' Vic* Versa1).

Cr. 3vo., is. 6d.

Vivian Grey.
Sybil.
TheYoungDuke,&c. Henrietta Temple.

VOCESPOPULI. Reprintedfrom Alroy,
Ixion,&c. Venetia.
Contarini Fleming, Coningsby.
' Punch'.

First

Series.

With

20

&c.

Illustrationsby J. BERNARD
PART-Tancred.
Lothair.
_
RIDGE.Cr. Svo.,3.1.6d.
Endymion.
NOVELS
ANDTALES. TheHughenden
Edition.

With

2 Portraits and n

THEMANFROM
BLANKLEY'S
: a Story Vignettes,n vols. Cr.8vo.,425.
in Scenes,
andotherSketches.
With Black.-THE PRINCESS
DESIREDBy
24Illustrations by J. BERNARDPARTRIDGE. Post 410.,6s.

CLEMENTIABLACK. With 8 Illustrations. Crown 8v»., 6s.
Crump. - WIDE ASUNDERAS THE
POLES.By ARTHURCRUMP. Cr.Svo. 6s

Astor.-A JOURNEY
INOTHER
WORLDS
: Deland (MARGARET).
Romanceof the Future. By JOHN PHILIPANDHISWIFE. Cr. 8vo.,zs.6d.
JACOB
ASTOR.With 10 Illustrations. THEWISDOM
OFFOOLS
: Stories. Cr.
Cr. Svo.. 6j.

8vo.. EJ
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&c.-continued.

Diderot.RAMEAU'S NEPHEW: a Haggard (H. RIDER)-continued.
Translation from Diderot's Autographic THE PEOPLEOFTHE MIST. With 16

Text. By SYLVIAMARGARET
HILL.

Crown8vo.,3.1.
6d.

Dcmgall.

- BEGGARSALL.

By L.

DOUGALL. Crown 8vo., 35. 6d.

Illustrations. CrownSvo.,3.1.6d.

MONTEZUMA'S
DAUGHTER.
With 24
Illustrations. Crown Svo.,y. 6d.
SHE. With 32 Illustrations.

Doyle (A. CONAN).

Cr. Svo.,

y. 6d.

ALLAN QUATERMAIN. With 31 Illus-

MICAH CLARKE : a Tale of Monmouth's
Rebellion.
With
10 Illustrations.

trations.

Crown Svo., y. 6d.

Cr. 8vo., y. 6d.
THE CAPTAIN OF THE POLESTAR,and |

MAIWA'S REVENGE. Crown 8vo., is. 6d.

THE REFUGEES: a Tale ef the Huguenots. With 25 Illustrations.
Crown
8vo., y. 6d.

With 39 Illustrations
Crown Svo., 3.5.6d.
BEATRICE. Cr. 8vo.. y. 6d.
ERIC BRIGHTEYES. With 51 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., 3J. 6J.
NADA THE LILY. With 23 Illustra-

otherTales. Cr.8vo.,3^.6d.

THE

STARK-MUNRO

LETTERS.

Cr.

8vo., y. 6J.

.Farrar (F. W., Deanof Canterbury).
DARKNESS
AND DAWN: or, Scenes
in
the Daysof Nero. An HistoricTale.
Cr. 8vo., 73. 6J.

GATHERING
CLOUDS
: a Tale of the
Days of St. Chrysostom.

Crown

8vo.,TS.6d.

COLONEL QUARITCH,

V.C.

Cr. 8vo.,

*>'"6d.
CLEOPATRA.

tions. Cr. Svo.,y. 6d.
ALLAN'SWIFE. With 34Illustrations.
CrownSvo.,y. 6a.
THE WITCH'S HEAD.

With 16 Illus-

trations. CrownSvo.,3.1.6d.

MR. MEESON'SWILL.

With 16 Illus-

trations. CrownSvo.,y. 6d.

Fowler
(EDITH H.),
THE YOUNGPRETENDERS. A Story of
Child Life. With 12 Illustrations by

DAWN. With 16 Illustrations.
8vo., y. 6d.

Crown

PHILIP
BURNK-JONES.
Cr.8vo.,6s. Haggard
andLang.-THEWORLD'S
DESIRE. By H. RIDER HAGGARDand

THE

24

PROFESSOR'S

CHILDREN.

Illustrations

by

BURGESS.

Froude.-THE

Crown

With

ETHEL

8vo.,

KATE

6s.

ANDREW LANG.

With 27 Illustrations.

Crown Svo., 3^. 6d.

Two CHIEFSOF DUN- Harte.-

IN THE CAVQUINEZ
WOODS,

BOY
: an Irish Romanceof the Last | and other Stories. By BRETHARTE.
Century. By JAUESA. FROUDE.Cr. | Cr. 8vo.,y. 6d.
8vo.,3^.6d.
Hope.-THE HEART OF PRINCESS

Gilkes.-KALLISTRATUS
: AnAutobioj OSRA.
ByANTHONY
HOPE.
With9
graphy. A Story of the Hannibal and
the Second Punic War.
By A. H.
GILKES, M.A.,

Illustrations by JOHN WILLIAMSON.
Crown 8vo., 6j.

Master of Dulwich Col-

lege.With3Illustrations
byMAURICE
Hornung.-THE UNBIDDEN
GUEST.
GREIFFENHAGEN.
Crown8vo.,6s.
Graham.-THE

By E. W. HORNUNG.
Cr. Svo.,3.5.
6d.

RED SCAUR: a Story Jerome.-SKETCHES IN LAVENDER
:

ef the North Country. By P. ANDERSONGRAHAM. Crown 8vo., 61.
Goirdon.-MEMORIES

AND

FANCIES :

Blue and Green.
By JEROME K.
JEROME, Author of ' Three Men in a
Boat,' &c.

Crown Svo., 6s.

SuffolkTalesand otherStories; Fairy Lang.-A MONKOF FIFE: a Storyof
Legends
; Poems; Miscellaneous
Arti- the Daysof Joanof Arc. By ANDREW
cles. By the late LADY CAMILLA LANG.With 13Illustrations
by SELWYN
GURDON, Author of 'Suffolk FolkLore'.

Crown Svo., 5*.

Haggard

(H. RIDER).

HEART OF THE WORLD.

With

15

Illustrations, Crown 8vo., 6s.
JOAN HASTE. With 20 Illustrations. :
Cr. Svo., 3.?.6d.

IMAGE. Crown Svo., 6s.

Levett-Yeats
THE

(S.).

CHEVALLKS

D'AURIAC.

Crown

Svo.,6s.
A GALAHAD OF THE CREEKS,and
other Stories.

Crown Svo., 6s.
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Fiction, Humour, to.-continued.
Lyall

(EDNA).

Oiiphant.-OLD

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A SLANDER.

MR. TREDGOLD.By

Mrs. OLIPHANT.

Crown 8vo., zs. 6d.

Fcp. 8vo., is. sewed.

Presentation
Edition. With so Illus- Phillipps-Wolley.-SNAP
: aLegend
of the Lone Mountain. By C. PHILtrations by LANCELOT SPEED. Cr.

LiPPS-WoLLEY.
With
Crown 8vo., y. 6d,

8vo., 2J. 6d. net.
THE

AUTOBIOGRAPHY

OF A TRUTH.

Fcp.8vo.,is. sewed; is. 6d.cloth.

DoREEN: The Story of a Singer. Cr.

'"Qiiintana.-THE
an

8vo., 6s.

Historical

13 Illustrations.

Cm CAMPEADOR
:

Romance.

By D.

ANTONIO DE TRUEBA Y LA QUINTAKA.

WAYFARING MEN. Crown 8vo., 6s.
Melville
(G. J. WHYTE).

Translated from the Spanish by HENRY
J. GILL, M.A.,

T.C.D.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

TheGladiators.
HolmbyHouse. I lihoscomyl (OWEN).
TheInterpreter.
Kate Coventry.
THE JEWELOF YNYSGALON
: being
Goodfor Nothing. DigbyGrand.
a hithertoimprintedChapterin the
TheQueen's
Maries. GeneralBounce.
Historyof theSeaRovers. With 12
Cr. 8vo., is. ¬>d.
each.

Mer.vim.an.-FLOTSAM

Illustrations by LANCELOTSPEED.
Crown Svo., 3.1.6d.

: a Story of the

BATTLEMENT

IndianMutiny.ByHENRY
SETON
MER-

RIMAN.With Frontispiece
andVignette

by H. G. MASSEY,A.R.E.
Morris
(WILLIAM).

THE SUNDERING FLOOD.

AND TOWER : a Romance.

With Frontispiece
by R. CATO.V
WOODVILLE.Crown8vo.,6*.

Cr. 8vo., 6s.

FOR THE

WHITE

ROSE OF ARNO :

A

Story ®f the Jacobite Rising of 1745.
Crown 8vo.

Crown Svo., 6.1.

THEWATER
OFTHEWONDROUS
ISLES.Sewell (ELIZABETH
M.).
CrownSvo.,ys.6d.
A Glimpseof theWorld. Amy Herbert.
THEWELLATTHEWORLD'S
END. 2 LanetonParsonage. CleveHall.
vols., 8vo., 28s.

MargaretPercival.

THESTORYOFTHE GLITTERINGPLAIN,

Gertrude.

Katharine Ashton.

Home Life.

whichhasbeenalsocalledThe Land TheEarl'sDaughter. After Life.
of the Living Men, or The Acre of TheExperience
of Life. Ursula. Ivors.
the Undying. Squarepost8vo.,5.1. Cr. 8vo.,n. 6d.each,clothplain, zs.6J.
net.

each,cloth extra, gilt edges.

THE
ROOTS OF THE
MOUNTAINS,
wherein is told somewhat
of the Lives

Stevenson

(ROBERT Louis).

of the Men of Burgdale, their Friends,
their Neighbours, their Foemen, and

THE STRANGE CASE OF UR, JEKYLL
AND MR. HYDE.
Fcp. 8vo., is.

Prose and Verse.

THE STRANGE CASE OF DR. JEKYLL

their Fellows-in-Arms. Written in

sewed,is. 6d.cloth.

Square cr. Svo., Ss.

A TALEOFTHEHOUSE
OFTHEWOLFINGS, and all
Mark.

the Kindreds

Written

Second Edition.

in Prose

ANDMR.HYDE; with OtherFables.
Crown Svo., 35. 6d.

of the

MORE NEW

and Verse.

Square cr. Svo., 6s.
lamo.,

NIGHTS-THE

By ROBERT Louis

STEVENSON and FANNY VAN DE
GaiFT STEVENSON.
Crown Svo..

A DREAM OF JOHN BALL, AND A
KING'S LESSON.

ARABIAN

DYNAMITER.

is. 6d.

NEWS
FROM
NOWHERE
; or,AnEpoch
of Rest. Being some Chapters from
an Utopian Romance. Post Svo.,

y. 6d.

THE WRONG Box.

By ROBERTLouis

STEVENSON and LLOYD OSBOURNE.

Crown Svo., 3^. 6d.
Suttner. -LAY
DOWN YOUR ARMS
(Die Wa/tn Nieder] : The Autobio-

is. 6d.

%* For Mr. William Morris's Poetical
Works, see p. 19.

ITewman (CARDINAL).
graphyof MarthaTilling. ByBERTHA
LossANDGAIN: TheStoryofa Con- VONSUTTNER.Translatedby T.
vert. CrownSvo. CabinetEdition,

HOLMES.Crown8vo.,is. 6d.

6s.; Popular
Edition,
35.6d.

\Taylor. - EARLYITALIANLOVE-

6s.; Popular
Edition,y. 6d.

1 J. FORD.

CALLISTA: A Tale of the Third Century. CrownSvo. Cabinet Edition,

STORIES.Edited and Retold by UNA
TAYLOR. With 12 Illustrations "by H.

LONGMANS &" CO.'S STANDARD
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Humour, &c.-continued.

Trollope (ANTHONY).
Watson.-RACING AND CHASING: a
THE WARDEN. Cr. 8vo., is. 6d.
Volume of Sporting Stories and
BAUCHKSTER
TOWERS.Cr. 8vo., u. (jd.
Sketches. By ALFRED E. T. WATSON,Editor of the ' Badminton Maga-

Waiibra (L. B.).

zine'. With52Illustrations.Crown

IVA
KILDARE:
aMatrimonial
Problem. Svo.,js. 6d.
Crown 8vo., 6j.
Mr. SMITH : a Part of his Life.
8vo., 2s. 6d.

Crown Weyman
(STANLEY).
THE HOUSE OFTHE WOLF. Cr. 8\'o.,

THE BABY'SGRANDMOTHER.Crown

$s. 6d.

8vo.,2s.6d

COUSINS. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.
TROUBLESOME DAUGHTERS.

A GENTLEMAN
OFFRANCE.
Cr.8vo.,6s.
THE RED COCKADE.

Crown

8vo., zs. 6d.
PAULINE. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.
DICK NETHERBY.
THE
8vo.

HISTORY

WEEK.

Crown

Whishaw

2s. 6d.

ASTIFK-NECKKD
Svo.

Crown 8vo., zs. 6d.

OF A

GENERATION.

Crown

2s. 6d.

NAN,andother
Stories.
Cr.8vo.,
31.6d.
THE

MISCHIEF

OF

MONICA.

Cr. Svo., 6*.

SHREWSBURY. With 24 Illustrations.
Crown 8vo., 6s.

Crown

Svo., zs. 6d.

(FRED.).

ABOYAROFTHETERRIELE:

a Romance

of the Court of Ivan the Cruel, First
Tzar

of Russia.

With

12 Illustrations

byH. G.MASSEY,
A.R.E. Cr.Svo.,
6s.

A TSAR'S

GRATITUDE.

Cr.

Svo., 6s.

THE ONE GOODGUEST. Cr. Svo. us.6d. Woods.-WEEPING
FERRY, and other
' PLOUGHED,'and other Stories. Crown
Stories. By MARGARET L. WOODS,
SVO.,2S.fid.
Author of ' A Village Tragedy'. Crown
THE MATCHMAKER.

Cr. Svo., as. 6d.

8vo., 6s.

Popular Science (Natural History, &c.).
Butler.-OUR HOUSEHOLD
INSECTS.
|Hartwig (Dr.GEORGE)-continued.
An Account of the Insect-Pests found
in Dwelling-Houses. By EDWARD A.
BUTLER, B.A., B.Sc. (Lond,). With
113 Illustrations. Crown Svo., 3*. 6d.

Furneaux(W.).

THE AERIAL WORLD.
With Map, 8
Plates and 60 Woodcuts. Svo., js. net.

HEROESOF THE POLAR WORLD.

THEOUTDOOR
WORLD
; or, TheYoung
Collector's

THE SUBTERRANEANWORLD. With
3Maps and 80 Woodcuts. Svo., js. net.

Handbook.

With

18

Plates, 16 of which are coloured,

19

Illustrations. Crown8vo.,zs.
WONDERS

OF THE TROPICAL

40 Illustrations.

FORESTS.

Crown Svo., zs.

and 549 Illustrationsin the Text,j WORKERS
UNDER
THEGROUND.29
Crown8vo.,js. 6d.

Illustrations. Crown8vo.,zs.

BUTTERFLIES
AND MOTHS
(British).
| MARVELS
OVEROURHEADS. 29
With 12 colouredPlates and 2411

Illustrations in the Text. Crown Svo.,
7s. 6d.
LIFE IN PONDS AND STREAMS. With

Illustrations. CrownSvo.,zs.

f&A MONSTERSAND SEA BIRDS. 75
Illustrations.

Crown Svo., 2s. 6d.

8 colouredPlatesand 331Illustra- DENIZENS
OFTHEDEEP. 117Illustionsin the Text. Cr. Svo.,75.6d.

trations. CrownSvo.,zs.6d.

VOLCANOESAND EARTHQUAKES. 30

Hartwig
(Dr. GEORGE).
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 21.6d.
THE SEA AND ITS LIVING WONDERS. WILD ANIMALS OF THE TROPICS.

With 12 Platesand 303Woodcuts.
Svo., 7s. net.

66Illustrations. CrownSvo.,3.?.6d.

THE TROPICALWORLD. With 8 Plates Helmiioltz,-POPULAR

and 172Woodcuts. 8vo., ^s. net.
THE POLAR WORLD.

With 3 Maps, 8

Platesand 85Woodcuts. Svo., 75.net.

LECTURESON

SCIENTIFICSUBJECTS.By HERMANN
VON HELMHOLTZ. With 68 Woodcuts.

2 vols. Crown Svo.,3.1.6d. each.
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Popular Science (Natural History, &c.).
Hudson

(W. H.).

BRITISH BIRDS.

Wood
With a Chapter on

Structure and Classification by FRANK
E. BEDDARD, F.R.S.
With 16 Plates

(8 of which are Coloured),and over
loo Illustrations

in the Text.

Crown

8vo., 71. 6d.

BIRDS IN LONDON. With numerous
Illustrations
Photographs.

Proctor

from

Drawings

and

(Rev. J. G.)-continued.

INSECTSAT HOME . a Popular Account
of British
Insects, their Structure,
Habits and Transformations.
With

700 Illustrations. 8vo., js. net.
INSECTS ABROAD : a Popular Account
of Foreign Insects, their Structure,

Habits and Transformations. With
600 Illustrations.

Svo., -js. net.

BIBLE ANIMALS : a Description of
every Living Creature mentioned in

(RICHARD A.).

LIGHT SCIENCEFORLEISUREHOURS.

FamiliarEssays
onScientific
Subjects.
3 vols. Crown8vo,, 5.*.each.

the Scriptures. With 112 Illustra-

tions. 8vo., 71. net.
PETLANDREVISITED. With 33 Elus-

ROUGHWAYS MADE SMOOTH. Fami-

trations.

Cr, 8vc., y. 6d,

liar Essayson ScientificSubjects. OUTOFDOORS
; a Selection
of Origi-

Crown 8vo., 3*. 6d.
PLEASANT WAYS
IN
Crown 8vo., 35. 6d.

SCIENCE.

nal Articles on Practical Natural
History. With u Illustrations. Cr.
Svo., y. 6d.

NATURESTUDIES.By R. A. PROCTOR, STRANGEDWELLINGS
: a Description
GRANT ALLEN, A- WILSON, T.
of the Habitations of Animals,

FOSTER
and E. CLODD. Crown

abridged from ' Homes without

TOR,E. CLODD,
A. WILSON,
T.
FOSTER,
andA. C. RANYARD.
Cr.
8vo., y. cW.

BIRDLIFEOFTHEBIBLE.32Illustrations. CrownSvo.,3^.6d.

8vo., 3-f.f>d.
LEISURE READINGS. By R. A. PROC-

Hands'. With 60 Illustrations.
Svo., y. 6d.

Cr.

%* For Mr. Proctor's other books see
Messrs. Longmans & Co.'s Catalogue of

WONDERFULNESTS. 30 Illustrations.
Crown Svo., y. 6d.

Scientific Works.

HOMES UNDER THE GROUND. 28
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.
WILD ANIMALSOF THE BIBLE. 29
Illustrations. Crown Gvo.,y. 6d.
DOMESTICANIMALS OF THE BIBLE.
23 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

Stanley.-A
FAMILIAR HISTORY OF
BIRDS. By E. STANLEY, D.D., formerly Bishop of Norwich. With 160

Illustrations. Crown Svo.,y. f>d.
Wood

(Rev. J. G.).

HOMES
WITHOUT
HANDS
: a Descrip- THEBRANCH
BUILDERS.
28 Illustration of the Habitation of Animals,
classed according to the Principle of
Construction. With 140Illustrations.
8vo., js. net.

Svo., at.

Works
Longmans'

tions. CrownSvo.,zs.6<f.

SOCIAL HABITATIONS AND PARASITIC
NESTS. 18 Illustrations.
Crown

of Reference.

GAZETTEER OF THE Maunder

(Samuel)-

continued.

WORLD. Editedby GEORGE
G. CHIS- TREASURY
OF GEOGRAPHY,
Physical,
HOLM,M.A., B.Sc. Imp. Svo.,£3 ss.

Historical, Descriptive,and Political.

cloth,^,2 las. (>d.half-morocco.

With 7 Mapsand 16 Plates. Fcp.

Maunder (Samuel).

BIOGRAPHICAL
TREASURY.
With Supplement,
broughtdownto 1889. By
Rev. JAMESWOOD. Fcp. Svo.,6s.

Svo., 6s.

THE TREASURY
OF BIBLE KNOWLEDGE. Bythe Rev.J. AYRE,M.A.
With 5 Maps, 15 Plates,and 300
Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo., 6s.

LONGMANS
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Reference-continwd.

(Samuel)-continued.

R,Oget.--THESAURUS
OFENGLISHWORDS
AND

PHRASES.

Classified

and

Ar-

TREASURY OF KNOWLEDGE AND
LIBRARYOFREFERENCE.Fcp. 8vo.,
6s.

rangedsoas to FacilitatetheExpression
of Ideasand assistin Literary Composition. By PETERMARK ROGET,M.D.,

HISTORICAL
TREASURY
: Fcp. 8vo., 6s.

larged and improved, partly from the

SCIENTIFICAND LITERARYTREASURY.

by the Author's

F. R.S.

Fcp. 8vo., 6s.

Recomposed

Author's

Notes

and

with

Index,

ROGET. Crown 8vo., los. 6d.

THE TREASURYOF BOTANY. Edited
J. LINDLEY, F. R.S., and T.

MOORE,F. L.S.

With 274 Wood-

cuts and 20 Steel Plates.
o. 8vo., I2J.

2 vols.

Children's
Crake

a full

en-

Son, JOHN LEWIS

Willicli.-POPULAR

by

throughout,

(Rev.A. D.).

Lifehold, Leasehold, and Church Pro-

perty, the Public Funds, &c.

nicle ofyEscendune. Crown 8vo., 2j.6<i/.
ALFGARTHE DANE: or, the Second Chro-

nicle of ^Escendune. Cr. 8vo.,2j. 6d.

By

CHARLESM. WILLICH. Edited by H.
BENCEJONES. Crown 8vo., los. 6d.

Books.
Lang

EDWY THE FAIR ; or, the First Chro-

TABLES for giving

information for ascertainingthe valueof

(ANDREW)-continued.

THE RED TRUE STORY BOOK.

loo Illustrations.
THE

ANIMAL

With

Crown 8vo., 6s.

STORY BOOK.

With

67 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s.

THE RIVAL HEIRS : being the Third

and Last Chronicle of ^Escendune.Meade (L. T.).
Crown 8vo., zs. 6d.
DADDY'S BOY. With Illustrations.
THE HOUSEOF WALDERNE. A Tale
Crown 8vo., y. 6d.
of the

Cloister

and

the

Forest

Days of the Barons' Wars.
8vo.,

in the

Crown

2s. 6d.

BRIAN FITZ-COUNT. A Story of Wallingford Castle and Dorchester Abbey.

Crown8vo.,2s.6d

Illustrations.
THE

RED

BOOK.

THE

With

DUCHESS.

BERESFORD

tions.

With

Illus-

Crown 8vo., y. 6d.
PRIZE.

With

Illustra-

Crown 8vo., 3.?.6d.

THEHOUSE
OFSURPRISES.
With IlluCrown 8vo., y. 6d.

Molesworth. - SILVERTHORNS.
By

With 138

Crown 8vo., 6s.
FAIRY

THE

trations.

strations.

Lang (ANDREW)-EDITED
BY.
THE BLUE FAIRY BOOK.

DEB AND

Mrs. MOLESWORTH.With Illustrations.
Crown 8vo., 5.?.

100

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., dr.
Praeger.-THE
ADVENTURES OF THE
THE GREEN FAIRY BOOK. With 99
THREE BOLD BABES: Hector, Honoria
Illustrations.
Crown 8vo., 6s.
THE YELLOW FAIRY BOOK. With
Illustrations.
Crown 8vo., 6s.

THE PINK FAIRY BOOK.

With

Illustrations.
Crown 8vo, 6s.
THE BLUE POETRY BOOK. With

104

67 \

tures. Oblong 410., 3-f. 6d.

100 Stevenson.-A

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s.
THE BLUE POETRY BOOK. School
Edition, without Illustrations. Fcp.
8vo., 2s. 6d.

CHILD'S GARDEN OF

VERSES.By ROBERTLouis STEVENSON.
fcp. 8vo., y.
Sullivan.-HERE

THE TRUE STORY BOOK. With
Illustrations.

and Alisander.
A Story in Pictures.
By S. ROSAMOND PRAEGER. With 24
Coloured Plates and 24 Outline Pic-

Crown 8vo., 6s.

56

Stories.

THEY ARE !

More

Written and Illustrated by

TAMES F. SULLIVAN.

Crown 8vo., dr.
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Upton (FLORENCE
K., andBERTHA).Upton
(FLORENCE
K., andBERTHA]continued.
THE

ADVENTURES

OF Two

DUTCH

DOLLS AND A ' GOLLIWOGG'. With

THE VEGE-MEN'S REVENGE. With 31

31 ColouredPlatesand numerous Coloured
Platesandnumerous
IllusIllustrations in the Text.

Oblong

4to., 6s.

THE

trationsin the Text. Oblong410.,6s.

Wordsworth.-THE

GOLLIWOGG'S BICYCLE CLUB.

With

31 Coloured Plates and

numerous Illustrations in the Text.

Oblong 410., 6j.

SNOW GARDEN,

and other Fairy Tales for Children. By

ELIZABETHWORDSWORTH.With 10
Illustrations

by TREVOR HADDON.

Crown8vo., y. 6d.

Longmans' Seriesof Books for Girls.
Price

as. 6d.

ATELIER (THE) Du LYS: or an Art
Student in the Reign of Terror.

LOW.

Mademoiselle
Mori: The YoungerSister.
Rome.

That Child.

Under a Cloud.

Tale

of

the

' Miss Molly'.

The Fiddler of Lujjau.

Peasant War in A Child of the RevoluGermany.

CAN THIS BE LOVE ? By LOUISAPARR.
KEITH DERAMOPE. By the Author of

In the Olden Time : Hester's Venture.
a

VERY YOUNG;and QUITE ANOTHER
STORY. Two Stories. By JEAN INGE-

BY THE SAME AUTHOR.
a Tale of Modern

each.

tion.

SIDNEY. By MARGARETDELANO.
AN ARRANGED MARRIAGE.

ATHERSTONE
PRIORY.By L. N. COMYN.

THESTORY
OFA SPRING
MORNING,
&c.

ByMrs.MOLESYTORTH.
Illustrated.

THEA

By DORO-

GERARD.

LASTWORDSTOGIRLSON LIFE AT

SCHOOL
ANDAFTER
SCHOOL.
By
MARIA GREY.

THE PALACE IN THE GARDEN. By
Mrs.

MOLESWORTH.

Illustrated.

STRAY THOUGHTS FOR GIRLS.

By

NEIGHBOURS.
ByMrs. MOLESWORTH. LUCYH. M. SOULSBY,
HeadMistress
THE THIRD Miss ST. QUENTIN.
Mrs.

By

MOLESWORTH.

of Oxford High School. i6mo., is. 6d.
net.

Tha Silver Library.
CROWN 8vo. y. 6d. EACH VOLUME.
Arnold's (Sir Sdwin) Seas and Lands.
Becker's (W. A.) Gallns:

With 71 Illustrations. 35.6d.
Bagehot's(W.) Biographical Studies.
y. 6d.

Becker's (W. A.) Charlolea : or, Illustra-

Bagehot's(W.)EconomicStndie«. y. 6d,
BagahoVs (W.) Literary Studies. With

Portrait. 3 vols. 35.6d. each.

Baker's

or, Roman

Scenesin theTime of Augustus. With
26 Illustrations. 35.6d.

(Sir

S. W.)

Eight

Years

in

Caylen.With6Illustrations.
3.5.
6d.

Baker's(Sir8.W.)SifioandHoundin
Ceyl«n. With 6 Illustrations,

y. 6d.

Baring-Go»!d'8(S87.
S.)CuriousHyths
of 4haMiddlaAges. y. 6d.

tionsof the PrivateLife of theAncient
Greeks.With 26 Illustrations. 3^.6d.
Bent's (3. T.) The SuineslCities oi
shoaaland.

With

117 Illustrat

y. 6d.
Braseey's (Lady) fi Voyage in

the' Sun-

beam
'. With66Illustrations.
5

Sutler's (Edward a.)

Our Household

Ineeeta.With 7 Platesand113Illustrationsin theText. y. 6d.

Barin^-Soald's (SOT. S.) Origia and

Clodd's(£.) Story of Craation: a Plain

Development
of ReligiousBelief. 2

Accountof Evolution. With 77Illus-

vols. y. 6d. each.

trations, y. 6d.
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Tha Silver Library-continued.
Co?:ybeare (BeTf. W. J.) and Howson's I

(Very Key.J, S.)Life and Epistlesof |
St. Paul. With 46 Illustrations. y.6d.

Doagail's(L.)Beggars
All; a.Novel.y.6d.
Doyle's (R. Conan) Kicah Clarke : a Tale
of Monmouth's Rebellion. With 10
Illustrations. 3^. 6d.
Doyle's (A. Conan) The Captain of the
Folastar,

and other Tales.

y. 6d.

Doyle's (A. Conan) The Refugees: A

Haggard's (H. R.) Mont«z'Jirnia'sDaugh-

ter. With 25 Illustrations. 3.?.6d.

Haggard's (H. B.) The Witch's Head.

With 16Illustrations. 3^.6./.
Haggafd'B (H. R.) Kr. Meeson's Will.
With 16 Illustrations, y. 6d.
Haggard's (H. K.) Hada the Lily. With
23 Illustrations, y. 6d.
Haggard's (H. K.) Dawn.

With 16 Illus-

trations, y. 6d.

Tale of the Huguenots.
With 25
Illustrations, 3^. 6d.
Doyle'a (A. Conan) Tho Stark Mcnro

Haggard's (H. R.) The People of the Mist.
With 16 Illustrations. 3^. 6d.
Haggard's (H. S.) Joan Haste. With

Letters.
35. 6d.
rronflo'e (J. A.) The History of England,
from the Fall of Wolsey to the Defeat

20 Illustrations.
3.5.6d.
Haggard (H. R.) and Lang's (A.) The
World's Desire. With 27 lllus. 3^. 6d.

of the Spanish Armada. 12 vols.
y. 6d. each.
Froude's (J. A.) The English in Ireland.

ila^te's i C>rot)In the Garqnlnez V/oods,
and other Storieu. 3^. 6d.
Heln:holtz's (Hermann von) Popular Lec-

3 vols. IO.T.
6d.

tures on Scientific Subjects. With 63

Froude's
(J.A,)TheDivorce
ofCatherine Illustrations.2vols. 3^.6d.each.
of Aragon.y. 6d.
Hornong's
(E.W.)TheUnbidden
Guest,
y. 6d.
Froude's (J. A.) The Spanish Story of
the Avmada,and other Essays. 3.5.6d.

Hewitt's

Froufic's(J. A.) Short Studieson Great

Jefferies'(R.)TheStory of MyHeart: My

Jroude's (J. A.) Tha Council of Trent.
y. 6d.

Jefferies' (R.) Field and Hedgerow.
With Portrait. 3^. 6d.

Froude's(J. A.) ThomasCarlyle: a
History of his Life.
1795-1835.2 vols. js.
1834-1881.
2 vols. is.

Jeffaties'(R.)RedDeer.17lllus. y. 6d.
Jefferies'(K.) Wood Magic: a. Fable.
3^.6d.
Jefferies'(B.) TheToilersof the Field.

Subjects.4 vols. y. &d.each.

'Fronde's
(J.A.)CcsEar:
aSketch.3*.6d.
Froude's (J. A.) The Two Chiefs of Dnnboy: an Irish Romance of the Last
Century,

y. 6d.

(W.)

Visits

to

Remarkable

Places. With 80Illustrations.

3^.6^.

Autobiography.
With Portrait.3^.6d.

With PortraitfromtheBustin Salis-

bury Cathedral. 3^. 6a'.
Kaye (Sir J.) and Malleson's (Colonel)
History
of the Indian
Mutiny
1837-8. 6 vols. y. 6d. each.

of

Gleig's(R£7.G. R.) Life of the Duke of

Kviight's(E.F.)The
Cruiseof the' Alerte':

Wellington. With Portrait, y. 6d.
Greville's (C. C. F.) Journal of the
Reigns of King Georga IV., King

the Narrative of a Search for Treasure
on the Desert Island of Trinidad.
With 2 Maps and 23 Illustrations.

William

IV.,

and

Queen Victoria.

y. 6d.

8 vols, 31. 6d. each.
Haggard's (H. S.) She: A History of

Knight's (E. F.) Where Three Empires
Meet: a Narrative of Recent Travel in

Haggard's (H. R.) Allan Qnatarmain.
With 20 Illustrations, y. 6d.
Haggard's (H. H.) Colonel Quaritch,
V. C. : a Tale of Country Life. y. 6d.

Gilgit. With a Map and 54 Illustrations, y. 6d
Knight's (E. F.) The 'Falcon' on the
Baltic. With Map and n Illustra-

Haggard's(H. 3.) Cleopatra. With 29
Illustrations. 3.1.6d.
Haggard's (H. R.) 3ric Brightayes.

tions, y. dd.
Kosstlin's(J.) Life of Luther. With 62
Illustrations, &c. 3.5.6d.

With 51 Illustrations. 3^. 6d.
Hazard's (H. S.) Beatrice, y. 6d.

Lang's (A.) Angling Sketches. 20 Illustrations. 3.1.6d.

Adventure. 32 Illustrations. 3J.6d. I

Haggard's(H. E,) Allan's ViMfe. With
34 Illustrations, y. dd.

Kashmir, Western Tibet, Baltistan,

Lang's(JL.)Tfe«Monk of Fife. With 13
Illustrations. 3.*.6d.
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The Silver Library-continued.
Lang's (A.) Customand Myth : Studies

of Early UsageandBelief. 3^.f>d.
Lang's (Andrew) Cock Lao* and
Common-Sense. With

a. New Pre-

face. y. 6d.

Proctor's (R. A.) Our Place amongInfi-

nities: a.Seriesof Essayscontrasting
our Little Abodein SpaceandTime
with the Infinities around us. Crown

8vo., y. 6ef.

Lees (J. A.) and Clatterbnck's (W.J.)B.C.

Proctor's

Hacanlay's (Lord) Essays and I/ays of
Ancient Roma. With Portrait and

Smooth, y. od.
Proctor's (R. A.) Pleasant Ways in

Illustration. 3.5.6d.
Maelacd's(H. D.) Elements of Banking. y. 6d.

Science, y. ftd.
Proctor's (R. A.) Myths and Ha.rve.la
of Astronomy. 3^.6d.

1B37,
A Ramblein British Columbia.
With Mapsand75 Illustrations,v. 6d.

Marbot's(B*ron da) Memoirs.Translated. 2 rols. TS.

Marshm»n's
(J.C.)Memoirs
of31rHenry
Havaiock.y. 6d.
Max Miller's
teach us ?

(F.) India,
y. 6d.

what

can

It

Scienceof Religion. 3;. 6d.

Merivale's (Dean) History of the Romans
under the Empire. 8 vols. y. 6d. ea.

Mill's (J. S.)Political Economy, y. 6d.
Mill's (J. S.) System of Logic, y. 6d.
(Oeo.) Country

Pleasures : the

Other Bans than

Proctor's(R.A.)KatmraStudies. 3.1.
67.
Proctor's (R. A.) Leisure Readings. By

R. A. PROCTOR,
EDWARD
CLODD,
ANDREW
WILSON,
THOMAS
FOSTER,
and A. C. RANYARD.
With Illustrations,

y. &i.

Rhoscomyl's

MaxMailer's (F.) Introdnotion to the

Milnar's

(R. A.)

Oars. y. 6d.
Proctor's (8. A.) Rough Ways made

(Oven)

The Jewel af Tnys

Galon. With 12Illustrations.35.6d.

Rossettl's(Maria F.) A Shadowof Dante,
y. 6d.
Smith's (R. Bosworth) Carthage and the

Carthaginians. With Maps, Plans,
&c.

y. 6d.

Stanley's

(Bishop) Familiar

History

of

Birds. With 160Illustrations. 3^. 6d.

Chronicle
ofaYearchiefly
ina garden. Stevenson's
(R.L.)TheStranga
Case
of
y. 6d.
Dr.JekyllandHr. Hyde;with other

Hansen's (F.) The First Crossing of
Greenland. With Illustrations and
a Map. y. 6d.

Fables, y. 6d.
Stevenson(R. L.) and Osboarne's(LI.)
Thn Wrong Box. 3*. 6rf.

Phillipps-WoUey's (C.) Snap : a Legend

Stevenson(Robt. Loais) and Stevenson's

of the Lone

Mountain.

Illustrations.

3*. 6d.

With

13

(Fanny van de Orift)More

Hights. -The

Hew Arabian

Dynamiter,

y. 6d.

Proctor's(R.A.)ThaMoon. 3^ 6d.

Weyman's(StanleyJ.) The Houseof

Proctor's

Wood's (Rev. J. G.) Petland

(R. A.) The Orbs Around

Us.

y. 6d.

the Wolf: a Romance. 3J. 6d.

Revisited.

With 33 Illustrations,

y. 6d.

With 60 Illustrations.

3.1.6d.

Proctor's(R.A.)TheExpanse
of Heaven.; Wood's(Rev.J. G.)StrangeDwellings.
Proctor's

(R. A.) Other Worlds

than

Oars. y. 6d.

Wood's (Rev. J. G.) Out of Doors.

ii Illustrations.

With

3^. 6d.

Cookery, Domestic Management, &c.
Acton.-MODERN

COOKERY.By ELIZA De Sails (Mrs.).

ACTON.
With 150Woodcuts.Fcp. CAKES
ANDCONFECTIONS
XLAMODE.
8vo., 4s. 6d.
Fcp. 8vo., rs. 6d.

Bull

(THOMAS,M.D.).

HINTS TO MOTHERS
MENT OF THEIR

ON THE MANAGEHEALTH
DURING

THEPERIOD
OFPREGNANCY.
Fcp.

8vo.,MATERNAL
is. 6d.
THE

MANAGEMENT

OF

CHILDRENIN HEALTH ANDDISEASE.
Fcp. 8vo., is. 6d.

DOGS:a Manual for Amateurs. Fcp.
8ro.,

is. 6d.

DRESSED
GAMEANDPOULTRY
X LA
MODE. Fcp. 8vo., is. 6d.

DRESSED VEGETABLES X LA MODE.
Fcp. SYO,,is, 6<J.
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Cookery, Domestic Management, fa.-continued.
De Sails (Mrs.)-continued.

De Sails (Mrs.)-continued.

DRINKSX LA MODE. Fcp. 8ve., is. 6.1.

ENTRIES
XLA MODE.Fcp.8vo.,is. 6d.
FLORALDECORATIONS.Fcp. 8vo., is. 6d.

TEMPTING

DISHES

SMALL

IN-

WRINKLES
ANDNOTIONS
FOREVERY
HOUSEHOLD.

GARDENING A LA MODE. Fcp. 8vo. Lear.-MAIGRK
SIDNEY LEAR.
Part I. Vegetables. is. 6d.

Part II.

FOR

COMES. Fcp. 8vo., is. 6d.
Cr. 8vo., is. 6d.

COOKERY. By H. L.
i6mo.,

zs.

Fruits, is. bd.

Poole.-COOKERY FORTHE DIABETIC.

NATIONALVIANDSX LA MODE. Fcp.

Prefaceby Dr. PAVY. Fcp. 8vo., zs.6d.

8vo.,

By W. H. and Mrs. POOLE. With

is. 6d.

Walker
(JANE H.).
NEW-LAID EGGS. Fcp. 8vo., ts. 6^.
A BOOKFOR EVERYWOMAN.
Part I. The Management of Children
OYSTERS
X LA MODE. Fcp. 8vo., is. 6d.
in Health
and out of Health.
Cr.
PUDDINGS AND PASTRY \

LA MODE.

Fcp. 8vo., is. 6d.
SAVOURIES
X LA MODE. Fcp. 8vo. ,is. 6d.
SOUPSAND DRESSEDFISH X LA MODE |

Fcp. 8vo.,is. 6d.

Woman in Health and out

of Health.

Crovn

8vo, ts. 6d.

A HANDBOOK FOR MOTHERS: being
Simple Hints to Women on the

Management
of their Health during

SWEETS AND SUPPER DISHES A LA

MODE.

8vo., 2s. 6d.

Pan II.

Fcp. 8vo., i.r. 6d.

Miscellaneous
Allingliam.-VARIETIES

Pregnancy and Confinement, together

with Plain Directions

of Infants.

and

Critical

IN PROSE.Boyd

By WILLIAM ALLINGHAM. 3 vols. Cr.
8vo, i8j. (Vols. i and z, Rambles, by

PATRICIUS
WALKER. Vol. 3, Irish

Sketches,
etc.)

as to the Care

Cr. 8vo., 2j. 6J.

Works.

(A. K. H.)

(<A.K.H.B.')-

continued.
EAST COAST DAYS AND MEMORIES.

CrownSvo.,y. 6d.

LANDSCAPES,
CHURCHES
ANDMORA-

Armstrong.-ESSAYS ANDSKETCHES. LITIES. Crown8vo.,y. 6d.

ByEDMUND}
.ARMSTRONG.
Fcp.8vo.,
$s. LEISURE
HOURS
IN TOWN.Crown

Bagehot.-LITERARY

STUDIES.

By

WALTERBAGEHOT.With Portrait.
3 vols.

Crown 8vo., 3^. 6d. each.

Baring-G-ould.-CURIOUS MYTHSOF
THE MIDDLE AGES. By Rev. S.
BARING-GOULD. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

Baylies.-SHAKESPEARE STUDIES,
AND

8vo., y. 6d.

LESSONSOFMlDDLEAGE.
Cr.8vo.,3J.cW,
OUR LITTLE

LIFE.

Two Series.

Cr.

Svo.,y. 6d. each.
OUR HOMELY COMEDY: AND TRAGEDY.

Crown Svo., y. 6d.

RECREATIONS
OFA COUNTRY
PARSON.

OTHER
ESSAYS.
BythelateTHOMAS
ThreeSeries.Cr.Svo.,y. 6d.each.
BAYNES, LL.B.,
LL.D.

SPENCER

With a Biographical Preface by Prof. Brookings.-BRIEFS
LEWIS CAMPBELL. Crown Svo., 75.6d.

FORDEBATEox

CURRENT POLITICAL, ECONOMICAND

Boyd
(A.K. H.) (<A.K.H.B.').
SOCIAL
TOPICS.
Edited
by W. Du
And secMISCELLANEOUS
THEOLO- Bois BROOKINGS,
A.B. of the Harvard
GICAL WORKS,p. 32.

Law School,and RALPHCURTISRING-

Svo.,y. f>d.

by ALBERT
BUSHNELL
HART,Ph.D.,of

AUTUMN HOLIDAYS OF A COUNTRY
PARSON. Crown 8vo., y. 6*?.
COMMONPLACE
PHILOSOPHER. Crown
CRITICAL ESSAYS OF A COUNTRY
PARSON. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

WALT, A.B., Assistant in Rhetoric in
Columbia University, New York. With
an Introduction on ' The Art of Debate'
Harvard University.
Crown Svo., 6j.

With full Index
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EREWHON.Cr. 8vo., 5^.
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Critical
Workscontinued.
Haweis.-Music
ANDMORALS.By the
Rev. H. R. HAWEIS. With Portrait of

A Work in Defence

of the Miraculous Element in our
Lord's Ministry. Cr. Svo., -js. 6d.

the Author,

and numerous Illustrations,

Facsimiles and Diagrams.
7-r. 6d.

Crown 8vo.,

LIFE AND HABIT. An Essay after a Hiine. - STRAY MILITARY PAPERS.

CompleterViewof Evolution. Cr.

3vo.,js. 6d.

EVOLUTION,
OLD ANDNEW. Cr. 8vo.,
i os. 6a.
ALPS AND SANCTUARIES OF PIEDMONT

AND CANTON TICINO.
Pott 410., ios. 6d.
LUCK,

OR CUNNING,

Illustrated.

AS THE MAIN

MEANSOF ORGANICMODIFICATION?
Cr. 8vo., js. 6a.
Ex

VOTO.

An Account

of the Sacro

Monte or New Jerusalem at Varallo-

By Lieut.-Colonel
H. W. L. HIME(late

RoyalArtillery). Svo.,js. 6d.

CONTENTS.
- Infantry Fire Formations-

Oil Marking at Rifle Matches-The Progress
of Field Artillery-The
Reconnoitenn^ Duties

of Cavalrj'.
Indian
Ideals
NARADA

(No. i).

SUTRA :

an

Inquiry

into

Love (Bhakti-Jijnasa).
Translated
from the Sanskrit, with an Independent Commentary,

by E. T. STURDY.

Crown Svo., zs. 6d. net.

Sesia.CrownSvo.,los.6d.
Jefi'eries (RICHARD).
WHERE
SHE
WROTE,
trait. CrownSvo.,3.?.
6d.
WHO SHEAND
WAS,WHEN
THE USE
SHE
MADE

THE AUTHORESS
OF THE ODYSSEY,FIELDAND HEDGEROW.With PorOF THE ILIAD,

AND HOW THE POEM

GREW

HER

UNDER

Illustrations.

CHARITIES

NUAL,

HANDS.

With

Svo.

REGISTER,

AND

THE

DIGEST:

AN-

being a I

Classified
Register
of Charities
in or'

THE STORY OF MY HEART : my Auto-

biography. With Portrait and New
Preface by C. J. LONGMAN. Crown
Svo., y. 6d.

RED DKER. With 17 Illustrations by J.

CHARLTON
Crown
Svo., y. 6d.andH.TUNALY.

availablein the Metropolis,together THE TOILERS
OFTHEFIELD. With

with
a Digest
Information
Portraitfromthe Bustin Salisbury
ing the
Legal,ofVoluntary,
andrespectother
Means

for the Prevention

and

Relief

of

Distress, and the Improvement
of the
Condition of the Poor, and an Elaborate
Index.
With an Introduction by C. S.

LOCH, Secretary to the Council of the
Charity Organisation Society, London.
8vo.,

Dreyfus.-LECTURES
LITERATURE.

ON

Crown Svo., y. 6d.

MAGIC

: a Fable.

With

Frontis-

piece and Vignette by E. V. B.

Cr.

Svo., 3J. 6d.
THOUGHTS

FROM

THE

WRITINGS

OF

RICHARD JEFFF,RIES. Selected by
H.S. MOOLEWAYLEN. i6mo.,3.r.6rf.
FRENCH Johnson.-THE
PATENTEE'SMANUAL:

Delivered in Melbourne

by IRMA DREYFUS.With Portrait of
the Author.

Cathedral.

WOOD

Large crown Svo., I2j. 6d. I

a Treatise

on the Law and Practice of

Letters Patent. By J. & J. H. JOHN-

SON, Patent Agents, &c.

Svo., IQJ. 6d

Evans.-THE ANCIENT
STONE
IMPLE-Lang (ANDREW).

MENTS,
WEAPONS,
ANDORNAMENTS
MODERN
MYTHOLOGY.
8vo. gs.
OFGREATBRITAIN.By Sir JOHN LETTERS
TO DEADAUTHORS.
Fcp.
EVANS, K.C.B., D.C.L., LL.D.,
F.R.S., etc. With 537 Illustrations.

Svo., is. 6d. net.
BOOKS AND BOOKMEN. With

2

MediumSvo.,28s.
Coloured
Platesand17Illustrations.
Qwilt.-AN ENCYCLOPAEDIA
OFARCHIFep. Svo.,zs.6d.net.
TECTURE.
By JOSEPH
GWILT,
F.S.A. OLDFRIENDS.
Fcp.8vo.,zs.6d.net.
Illustrated
with
more
than
noo
EngravLETTERS
ON
LITERATURE.
Fcp.Svo.,
ings on Wood. Revised (1888), with
2s. 6d. net.

Alterationsand Considerable
Additions COCK LANE AND COMMON-SENS

byWYATT
PAFWORTH.
Svo.,
£2 izs.6d.

Hamlin.-A

TEXT-BOOKOFTHE HIS-

TORYOF ARCHITECTURE. By A. D. F.
HAMLIN, A.M. With 229 Illustrations.

Crown Svo.,ys. 6d.

CrownSvo.,y. 6d.

THE BOOKOF DREAMSAND GHOSTS.
Crown Svo., 6s.
ESSAYSIN LITTLE.

With

Portrait of

the Author. Crown Svo.,zs. bd.
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Works-continued.

Poore(GEORGE VIVIAN, M.D..F.R.C.P.).

MONY.By Sir GEO.A. MACFARKEN.ESSAYS
ONRURALHYGIENE.With 13
8VO.,I2J.

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s. 6d.

Madden.-THE

DIARY OF MASTER

WILLIAM SILENCE: a Study of Shakespeare and Elizabethan Sport.

THE

DWELLING HOUSE. With

36

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

By the

Right Hon. D. H. MADDEN, Vice- Proetor. - STRENGTH
: How to get
Chancellorot the Universityof Dublin. Strong and keep Strong, with Chapters
8vo., i6.r.

Max

on Rowing and Swimming, Fat, Age,
and the Waist. By R. A. PROCTOR.

Muller

INDIA:

(F.).

WHAT

With 9 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo, zs.

CAN IT TEACH

us ?

Cr.

8vo.,3j\ 6d.
CHIPS

FROM

Rossetti.-A

A GERMAN

WORKSHOP.

Vol. I. Recent Essays and Addresses.
Cr. 8vo., 6s. 6d. net.

Vol. II.
8vo.,

Biographical Essays. Cr.
6s. 6d. net.

SHADOW
OFDANTE: be-

ing an Essay towards studying Himself,
his World, and his Pilgrimage.
By
MARIA

FRANCESCA

ROSSETTI.

With

Frontispiece by DANTE GABRIEL ROSSETTI. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

Vol. III. Essayson Languageand Solovyoff.-A MODERN
PRIESTESS
OF
Literature. Cr. 8vo.,6s.6d.net.
Isis (MADAME
BLAVATSKY).
Abridged
Vol. IV. Essayson Mythologyand and Translatedon Behalfof theSociety
FolkLore. Crown8vo.,3.r.6d.net. for Psychical
Research
fromthe Russian

CONTRIBUTIONS

TO THE

SCIENCE

OF

MYTHOLOGY. 2 vols. 8vo., 32.?.
Milner.

-

COUNTRY

PLEASURES

:

the

of VSEVOLODSF.RGYEEVICH

SOLOVYOFF.

By WALTER LEAF, Litt. D.
Appendices. Crown 8vo., 6s.

With

Chronicle of a Year chiefly in a Garden. Soulsby
(LUCY H. M.).
By GEORGEMILNER. Cr. 8vo., $s. 6d.
STRAY THOUGHTSONREADING. Small

Morris (WILLIAM).
SIGNS OF CHANGE.
delivered
on various

8vo.,2s.6d.net.

Seven Lectures
Occasions.
Post

8vo.,4S.6d.
HOPES

AND

FEARS

FOR

ART.

Five

8vo., 4S. 6d.
-

is.

6d.

net.

STRAY
THOUGHTS
FORMOTHERS
AND

Lectures delivered in Birmingham,
London, &c., in 1878-1881. Crown
Orchard.

STRAY THOUGHTSFORGIRLS. i6mo.,
TEACHERS.

Stevens.-ON

THE

ASTRONOMY OF

Fcp. 8vo., zs. 6d. net.

STRAY THOUGHTSFOR INVALIDS.
i6mo., zs. net.
THE STOWAGE

AND THEIR CARGOES. With

OF SHIPS

Informa-

' MILTON'S PARADISE LOST '.
By
THOMAS N. ORCHARD,M.D., Member

tion regarding Freights, Charter-Parties,
&c. By ROBERT WHITE STEVENS,

of the British

Associate

Astronomical

Association.

With 13 Illustrations. 8vo., 15^.

Member

of

the

Institute

of

Naval Architects. 8vo. zis.

Miscellaneous Theological Works.
%* For Church of England and Roman Catholic Works seeMESSRS.LONGMANS& Co. 's
Special Catalogues.
Balfour.-THE
FOUNDATIONSOF BE- Bird (ROBERT)-continued.
LIEF : being Notes Introductory to the
JESUS,THE CARPENTEROFNAZARETH.
Study of Theology. By the Right Hon.
T \velfth Edition. Crown 8vo, 5*.
ARTHUR f. BALFOUR,M. P. 8vo.,i2j-. 6d.
To be had also in Two Parts, price
zs. 6d.

Bird

(ROBERT).

A CHILD'S

RELIGION.

aach.

Part. I.-GALILEE
Crown

8vo.. zs.

JOSEPH
THEDREAMKK. Cr. 8vo., 5^.

AND THE LAKE OF

GENNESARET.

Part II.- JERUSALF.M
ANDTHE
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Miscellaneous Theological Works-continued.
Boyd (A. K. H.) (' A.K.H.B.').

Martineau

OCCASIONAL AND IMMEMORIAL DAYS :

(JAMES)-continued.

ENDEAVOURS AFTER THE CHRISTIAN

Discourses. Crown8vo., -js. 6d.

LIFE. Discourses. Cr. 8vo., 75.6</.

COUNSEL AND COMFORT FROM A CITY

THE SEAT OF AUTHORITY IN RELIGION-

PULPIT. Crown 8vo., 3^. 6d.

8vo., 14^.

SUNDAYAFTERNOONS
IN THE PARISH ESSAYS,
REVIEWS,
ANDADDRESSES.
4

CHURCH
OFA SCOTTISH
UNIVERSITY Vols. Crown8vo.,js. 6d. each. I.
CITY. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

Personal;Political. II. Ecclesiastical;

CHANGED ASPECTSOF UNCHANGED

TRUTHS. Crown8vo., y. 6d.

Historical.

III.

Theological;

Philo-

sophical. IV. Academical; Religious.

GRAVF,R THOUGHTS OF A COUNTRY

HOME PRAYERS, with Two Services for

PARSON. Three Series. Crown 8vo.,
Public Worship.
y. 6d. each.
PRESENTDAY THOUGHTS. Crown 8vo., Max Muller
(F.).
y. 6d.

HIBBERT

Crown 8vo. y. 6d.

LECTURES

ON THE

ORIGIN

SEASIDEMUSINGS. Cr. 8vo., 3.1.6d.

AND GROWTHOF RELIGION, as illus-

'To MEET THE DAY' through the
ChristianYear ; being a Text of Scrip-

trated by the Religions of India.
Crown 8vo., 71. 6d.

ture, with an Original Meditation and

INTRODUCTION

a ShortSelection
in Versefor Every
Day. Crown 8vo., 4s. 6J.
Gibson.-THE

ABBE

DE

LAMKNNAIS

MENTIN FRANCE.
By the HON.W.
Portrait.

8vo., izr. 6d.
i

of Balaam.

OF

Cr. 8vo.,y. 6d.
The

Gifford

Lectures,deliveredbeforethe Uni-

versity
of Glasgow
in 1888.Cr. 8vo.,
IOT. 6d.
RELIGION.

The

Gifford

Lectures,
delivered
beforethe University of Glasgow in 1890. Cr. 8vo.,

Prophecies

8vo., los. 6d. Part

SCIENCE

RELIGION.

PHYSICAL

Kaliach (M.M., Ph.D.).
BIBLE STUDIES. Part I.

THE

the Royal Institution.
NATURAL

ANDTHELIBERALCATHOLIC
MOVEGIBSON. With

TO

RELIGION
: FourLecturesdelivered
at

ICM.6d.

II.

ANTHROPOLOGICAL

The Book of Jonah. 8vo., los. 6d.

ford

Lectures,

RELIGION.

delivered

The Gif-

before

the

COMMENTARY
ONTHEOLDTESTAMENT: Universityof Glasgowin 1891. Cr.
with a new Translation.
Vol. I.
Genesis. 8vo., 18^. Or adapted for the
General

Reader.

iaj.

Vol.

II.

8vo., IQS.6d.

THEOSOPHY

Exodus.

151. Or adaptedfor the General
Reader, izs. Vol. III. Leviticus, Part
I. 151. Or adapted for the General

Reader.

8.1. Vol. IV.

Leviticus,

(GEORGE).

RELI-

before theUniversityofGlasgowini892.
Cr. 8vo., ioj. 6d.

Part

THREE

II. 15*. Or adaptedfor theGeneral
Reader. 8s.
Macdonald

OR PSYCHOLOGICAL

GION.
TheGiffordLectures,
delivered
LECTURES ON THE VEDANTA

PHILOSOPHY,
deliveredat the Royal
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